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Find out if WVU men’s 

basketball team 
makes NCAA cut.
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Local
Autism bill 
goes to Tomblin
Legislature works on last
day of session. Page 1-B
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BY CASSIE SHANER
The Dominion Post

Former Monongalia County
Sheriff  Joseph C. Bartolo would
be proud to have the agency’s

new Walnut Street offices dedi-
cated in his name.

But his brother, Monongalia
County Commission President
Bill Bartolo, said he would have
given others credit for his achieve-
ments during 16 years in office.

“He always gave the credit and

accolades to the
people who
worked with him,”
he said. “That was
just Joe.”

A bronze
plaque in Barto-
lo’s memory will
be unveiled at
Monday’s dedi-
cation ceremony,

followed by comments from Sher-
iff  Al Kisner and members of

the Monongalia County Com-
mission. 

Tours and refreshments will be
available afterward.

“He was here almost 40 years
in service,” Kisner said of  Bar-
tolo. “We thought this dedica-
tion would be a nice way to honor
his memory.”

Bartolo began his career with
the sheriff ’s department in 1967,

BY TRACY EDDY
The Dominion Post

Dixie Jean Bucklew’s name-
sake — a bar and grill in Granville
— is one of  nearly 20 businesses
in Monongalia County that can
allow smoking until early May.

Bucklew said she and her part-
ner, Jimmy Martin, have plans to
knock out some walls and win-
dows in a space overlooking the
Monongahela River, to create an
outdoor deck for Dixie Jean’s
smoking customers. 

They planned to renovate the
space one day anyway, she said,
but since the countywide smok-
ing ban went into effect, those plans
were pushed up. 

Jon Welch, program manager
for public health environmental
services at the Mon County Health
Department, said 17 local businesses
were given 60 extra days to comply
with the ban. 

The businesses can use the two-
month period to build an outdoor
space for smokers. 

Another business — Frank’s
Hot Spot in Westover — was denied
an extension. Attempts to reach the
owners were unsuccessful.

Welch said the video-lottery
establishment basically planned
to build an enclosed area for smok-
ers, which isn’t allowed under the
new law. Indoor smoking spaces
are in violation of  the ban, which

Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Traf-
fic officers along Interstate 84
in Oregon’s Columbia River
Gorge said a lead-footed driv-
er was in such a hurry to
make a court date on a meth
possession charge that he
racked up $2,000 worth of
speeding tickets in an hour.

Police said Jose Romero-
Valenzuela,  34, of  Las Vegas,
Nev., was zooming west
Wednesday morning and got
pulled over three times —
first at 105 mph, then at 98
mph and finally at 92 mph.

Besides fines and penal-
ties, police said his license
could be suspended for up to
90 days if  he’s found guilty
on the citation alleging driv-
ing in excess of  100 mph.

BY JASON HOWERTON
The Dominion Post

The First Amendment of  the
U.S. Constitution gives every Amer-
ican the right to speak freely with-
out fear and the freedom to practice

any religion without facing per-
secution. 

Not all countries offer the same
level of  liberty.

These freedoms can be taken
for granted if  we aren’t occa-
sionally reminded just how lucky
we are to live in a country estab-

lished on the principles of  liberty.
To gain a better understanding of

how well West Virginians know their
First Amendment rights, The Domin-
ion Post conducted an informal sur-
vey of  20 people in Morgantown —
both by phone and in person on the
WVU Evansdale Campus and on
High Street.

The First Amendment offers
five freedoms: Speech, press, reli-
gion, peaceful assembly and peti-
tioning the government for redress
of  grievances.

Of  those polled, four people
were able to name four of  the five
freedoms, six were able to name

Associated Press

NORFOLK, Va. — When the
makers of  “Top Gun” were film-
ing on board the USS Enterprise,
they donated a set of  black fuzzy
dice to liven up the ship’s other-
wise drab interior.

A quarter-century later, the
dice will still be dangling inside
the tower of  “the Big E” as the
world’s first nuclear-powered
aircraft carrier sets sail on its
final voyage today.

The trinket is a reminder of
the ship’s storied 50-year history
that includes action in several
wars, a prominent role in the
Cuban missile crisis and serv-
ing as a spotter ship for John
Glenn’s historic orbit of  the earth.

“To serve on this ship, cer-
tainly in this capacity, you cer-
tainly have to be a student of  the
ship’s history,” said Rear Adm.
Walter Carter, commander of  the
Enterprise strike group. “Fifty

years of  service, in our nation’s
history, we’ve never had a warship
in service that long.”

The Enterprise is the longest
aircraft carrier in the U.S. fleet. It
is also the oldest, a distinction
that brings pride as well as plen-
ty of  headaches for the ship’s more
than 4,000 crew members. The
ship is effectively a small city that
frequently needs repairs because

of  its age. It was originally designed
to last 25 years, but a major over-
haul in 1979 and other improve-
ments have extended its life.

The ship largely looks like any
other carrier on the inside and has
modern amenities such as gyms,
a coffee shop and a television sta-
tion with dozens of  channels. It
even produces its own daily news-
paper while at sea.

Ceremony to honor Bartolo
New building 
to be dedicated 
to former sheriff  

THE DEDICATION ceremony will
be held from 2-5 p.m. Monday at
the Monongalia County Sheriff’s
Department, 116 Walnut St.

SEE BARTOLO, 4-A

Joseph
Bartolo

The USS
Enterprise
sits at the
pier as
sailors
move sup-
plies and
equipment
at the Nor-
folk (Va.)
Naval Sta-
tion.

Police: Driver 
gets 3 speeding 
tickets in hour

Businesses 
get break on
smoke ban
17 firms have until
May to comply with law

UPDATE

SEE BAN, 4-A

Few know First Amendment rights

■ Law helps man create
website. Page 2-A.
■ Editorial: Self-governed,
not governed. Page 1-D.

INSIDE

THIS IS ONE in a
series of articles mark-
ing Sunshine Week.

Reports: 30% 
of Americans
can’t list any

SEE RIGHTS, 2-A

USS Enterprise makes final voyage

AP photo



Man accused of
defacing buildings

Seven warrants have
been filed against a Mor-
gantown man, charging
him with  spray-painting
inappropriate words and
images on private property,
including a church.

Travis Ray Belcher, 22, is
free on bond, Morgantown
Police Chief  Ed Preston
said. Warrants were served
on Belcher last weekend.

Preston said Belcher is
believed to be solely
responsible for graffiti
found on five buildings on
Weaver Street, one on Berg-
amont Street and the Garri-
son Avenue First Church of
the Nazarene since Jan. 7.
He also is suspected of  tag-
ging city roads and other

private property. 

Search for missing
man continues

Star City volunteer fire-
fighters continued to search
for the body of  a local fish-
erman who went missing
Feb. 28 from the Edith B.
Barill Riverfront Park pier.

Fred McCauley, 62, told
his family that he was
going fishing at Riverfront
Park, officials said. His van
was found in the parking
lot and his tackle box was
at the end of  the pier.

The weather created
problems for searchers.
Heavy current prevented
divers and a river search
from going on too long.
Runoff  from the heavy
rains made it difficult to

see in the water.
Star City Fire Chief

John Huber said searchers
were walking the river-
bank to the community of
VanVoorhis regularly,
checking for a body.

They aren’t the only eyes
there. Crew members on the
barges traveling the river,
along with staff  at the Point
Marion (Pa.) Lock and Dam,
downstream, have been
alerted to keep watch.

Smoking ban 
goes into effect

If  you plan to light up
that cigarette, you’d better
go outside.

Smoking bans in Mor-
gantown and Monongalia
County went into effect Fri-
day, prohibiting smoking in

all bars, restaurants and
workplaces. Seventeen busi-
nesses are exempt so they
can modify their facilities.

The only exemptions are
hookah lounges and cigar
bars that meet the Monon-
galia County Board of
Health’s (BOH) definition. 

So if  you see a sign on a
businesses indicating that
they are smoke-free, put
those smokes away. 

Residents who spot
businesses allowing
smoking are urged to
report the business to the
Monongalia County
Health Department or the
city of  Morgantown.

Smokers who light up
indoors, and won’t extin-
guish their cigarettes or
leave can be charged with
trespassing.
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Coming this week in The Dominion Post
Wednesday

Beer
breakdown
The differences
between lagers
and ales.

Monday

Selection
Sunday
Find out if WVU
men’s basketball
team makes 
NCAA cut.

Friday

Spring
practice
WVU football team
hits the field.

Tuesday

NCAA-bound
WVU women 
learn destination.
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Pick 3: 8-4-7
Pick 4: 5-4-7-2

MEGA MILLIONS
09-10-27-36-42
Mega Ball: 11
Megaplier: x4
Jackpot: $148 million

LOTTERIES

DUE TO an early press deadline,
not all lotter y numbers were
available.
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Saturday

Pro Day
Former WVU 
football players
show their talents.

Thursday

Scott’s Run help
North Dakota 
students work 
at Settlement 
House.

An at-a-glance look at the top stories from last week
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CLARIFICATIONS

The Dominion Post
strives to publish bal-
anced, accurate,
responsible and fair
information. Errors
should be brought to
the attention of Editor
Geri Ferrara, 304-291-
9425 or editor@domin
ionpost.com.

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post file photo

The front half of a Honda Civic sits in the middle of the
eastbound lane on W.Va. 7 at the top of Pioneer Rocks after
a wreck Thursday afternoon. The back half of the car and
a Subaru involved in the accident were about 50 yards up
the road.

LOCAL

BY TRACY EDDY
The Dominion Post

Traffic on David McK-
ain’s website — mon
fairassessments.org —
increased after the results of

the county-
wide reap-
praisal were
released in
November,
the Mor-
g a n t o w n

resident said.
When McKain started the

website, it got 5-10 new vis-
itors a day, he said. Right
after taxpayers got notice
of  their new property values
in November, traffic jumped
to about 200 new visitors a
day, he said.

“There’s a substantial
number of  people using it as
a resource.” 

The website — which
McKain created roughly two
years ago — makes it a little
easier for Monongalia Coun-

ty’s taxpay-
ers to get
the infor-
mation the
assessor’s
office uses
to value
their prop-
erties. The
data from
tax years

2005-’12 can be found there,
though the 2012 data aren’t
finalized. 

“People deserve to know
what their government is
doing,” McKain said. “I put
[the website] up to show the
public what is going on.” 

He started the website
after he noticed the asses-
sor’s office was unfairly
assessing recently sold homes
— including his — based on
their sale prices, he said. 

Detailed information
about a property — includ-
ing its value, how many
bedrooms and whether
there’s central air-condi-
tioning — are on the web-
site. Anyone can search for
the information as long as
they know the name of  the
property owner or the prop-
erty’s tax district, map and

parcel numbers. 
McKain obtained the data

through a Freedom of  Infor-
mation Act (FOIA) request
— the first one he ever wrote,
he said. He has filed other
requests since, as well as a
lawsuit against the county
assessor, to get it. The 2011
lawsuit was settled out of
court. The assessor gave
McKain the data before a
scheduled hearing.

County Assessor Rodney
Pyles previously said he
regretted approving Mc-
Kain’s initial FOIA request
and tried to get the website
shut down.

Now, Pyles said, “It’s a
good thing” the property
values are posted online for
taxpayers to access easily.
He still thinks McKain’s
website gives more specifics
about the properties than
it should. “It goes a little
beyond what it needs to do.” 

Certain property char-
acteristics — such as the
number of  rooms, whether
there’s a basement or the
type of  heating system —
should be kept private in
accordance with a Jeffer-
son County judge’s 2000 rul-

ing, he said. 
According to the court

decision, releasing the data
used for the assessor’s com-
puter-assisted mass apprais-
al system would be an inva-
sion of  taxpayers’ privacy. 

Taxpayers give out that
information expecting it to
be confidential, according
to the decision, and if  that
data was released, it could
make taxpayers less likely to
cooperate with the asses-
sor’s office, reducing the
assessment process’ quality.
The information could also
be used by criminals or peo-
ple looking to sell a certain
product — such as central
air conditioning — or serv-
ice — such remodeling work.

McKain said anyone
could get the information he
puts on his website from a
real estate website or driv-
ing by the properties. “If  I
believed the data [were] con-
fidential or actually hurtful,
I wouldn’t put it up,” he
said.

Pyles said he had asked
McKain to help clarify the
difference in the notices tax-
payers received in November
and January on his website.

The November notices gave
the properties’ appraised
values and the January ones
listed the assessed values
— which is 60 percent of  the
appraised value.

Some taxpayers may have
seen the numbers and
thought their appraisals had
been reduced, when they
actually weren’t, Pyles said.
“I don’t know the user total
for the site, but I thought it
would be useful informa-
tion to get out there.” 

McKain said he hopes his
website can convince other
West Virginia counties to
post their information online. 

A representative from the
Kanawha County Assessor’s
Office said the office typi-
cally only releases data on a
particular property to the
person who owns that prop-
erty. Other county assessor’s
offices — such as those in
Cabell, Marshall and Poca-
hontas — post the data online. 

McKain said he has no
plans to take down the web-
site anytime soon — it costs
him about $60 a year to main-
tain it. 

“It’s worth it to make the
data accessible.” 

three. Two people named two
of  the freedoms and five
remembered one. 

Three people didn’t know
any of  them.

The most popular correct
answer was freedom of  speech,
which 17 people were able to
identify, followed by the free-
dom of  religion, answered cor-
rectly by 12 people. 

In third place was the free-
dom of  the press, which was
recited by 10 people.

That was when the num-
bers started to go downhill.

Only four people remem-
bered the right to peaceful
assembly; however it should
be noted that one of  the par-
ticipants was given credit
for the right to “peaceful
protest.” No one remembered
the right to petition.

Morgantown residents are
not alone in finding it diffi-
cult to recite the five freedoms
in the First Amendment,
which is one of  the 10 amend-

ments in the Bill of  Rights.
According to a July 2011

report by the First Amend-
ment Center, 30 percent of
Americans cannot list any of
the rights guaranteed by the
First Amendment. In The
Dominion Post survey, it was
15 percent.

The report also showed
that 62 percent of  Americans
were able to name the free-
dom of  speech, 19 percent
could identify the freedom of
religion, 17 percent mentioned
the freedom of  the press, 14 per-
cent said the right to assemble
and 3 percent named the right
to petition.

“The percent of  Americans
who can name these five First
Amendment rights has gen-
erally increased over the years
since the project began in
1997,” the report said. 

The report also reveals that
the majority of  Americans
believe the First Amendment
doesn’t go too far with the
rights it guarantees — 79 per-
cent compared to the 18 percent

that think it does.
The 2011 First Amendment

Center report had a sampling
size of  1,006 with a 95 per-
cent level of  confidence, which

means that “there is only one
chance in 20 that the results
... would differ by more than
3.2 percentage points in either
direction.”

RIGHTS
FROM PAGE 1-A SUNSHINE WEEK is a national initiative to promote a

dialogue about the importance of open government and
freedom of information. Participants include news
media, civic groups, libraries, nonprofits, schools and
others interested in the public’s right to know.

Monday
■ It’s cheaper to get
a criminal complaint
in person.
Tuesday
■ Researchers,
media among those
that make informa-
tion requests at
WVU.
Wednesday
■ Review of state
legislation.
Thursday
■ How the public can
get information.
Friday
■ Most common
requests at govern-
ment agencies, WVU.

SUNSHINE
WEEK

An informal survey of
20 Morgantown resi-
dents asked them to
name the five freedoms
in the First Amendment
of the U.S. Constitu-
tion. The results were:
■ 17: The number of
people who recited free-
dom of speech
■ 12: The number of

people who recited free-
dom of religion
■ 10: The number of
people who recited free-
dom of the press
■ 4: The number of
people who recited free-
dom of assembly
■ 0: The number of
people who recited free-
dom to petition

SURVEY RESULTS

FOIA helps man create assessment website
Traffic increased
since property
reappraisal done

David
McKain

School to host
trivia night 
Submitted to The Dominion Post

St. Francis de Sales
Central Catholic School
(Family Service Associ-
ation) will host Trivia
Night at 7 p.m. March 24,
in St. John’s Parish Hall,
1481 University Avenue,
Morgantown.

Ten-person teams can
be organized in advance
or you can come alone or in
a smaller group and be
placed on a team that
evening. Cost is $10 per
person. Bring your own
refreshments and table
setup (napkins, plates, etc.).

In addition to a 50/50
raffle and door prizes, the
winning team will be
awarded $100, second
place $50 and third place
$25. All proceeds go to
support the Falcon Fund,
a tuition assistance fund
for students in need.

Info: Judy Hatcher at
dnjhatcher@comcast.net.  

CEMETERY 
CLEAN-UPS

■ All flowers at East
Oak Grove and Oak
Grove cemeteries are
to be removed by
March 22 for spring
cleanup. Any flowers
remaining on the clean-
up date will be
removed.
■ All flowers must be
removed from Pleasant
Hill Cemetery, South
Pierpont Road, prior to
April 6 for spring clean-
up.



2007 TOYOTA
TACOMA
$24,995

Double Cab, Off-Road Pkg.
Local 1-Owner, Only 28K Miles!

2008 TOYOTA
PRIUS

$15,995
Auto, Power Windows/Locks,

CD

2010 FORD
MUSTANG GT
$23,995

ONLY 9K MILES!

2012 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER LTD

$37,995
Sunroof, Auto, Heated Leather,

Only 61K Miles, 1-Owner

2008 TOYOTA
SOLARA SE

$17,995
CONVERTIBLE,

All Power

2007 HYUNDAI
SONATA LTD

$12,995
Auto, Heated Leather, Sunroof,

All Power, Great Miles!

2009 MITSUBISHI
GALANT

$12,995
Automatic, Well Equipped,

Local 1-Owner

2011 TOYOTA
4RUNNER

3 to Choose From
Auto, Sunroof, Local 1-Owner

2008 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER
$20,995

6 Cylinder, Auto, All Power,
Local 1-Owner

2004 KIA
AMANTI

$8,995
Leather, Only 56K Miles,

Local 1-Owner

2009  CHEVY
COBALT LT

$11,995
Leather, Sunroof, Loaded,

Only 26K Miles

2011 TOYOTA
CAMRY LE

$17,995
Power Windows/Locks, 
Alloy Wheels & MORE!

2009 JEEP
WRANGLER

$18,995
Automatic, Soft Top,

45K Miles

2008 HYUNDAI
VERA CRUZ AWD

$18,995
Auto, Heated Seats
3rd Row Seating

2010  FORD
F-150 STX

$22,995
ONLY 13K Miles

Super
Cab 

SOLD
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as a deputy. He served as
chief  deputy for 16 years
before being elected to the
first of  two consecutive
terms as sheriff  in 1989.

State election laws forced
him to sit out a term, but
Bartolo was later re-elected
sheriff  in 2000 and 2004. He
retired Dec. 31, 2008, and
died two weeks later, at the
age of  71.

During his tenure, Bar-
tolo initiated the DARE pro-
gram in county schools and
civil service in the sher-
iff ’s department.

He also helped get the
county’s funds put in an
interest-bearing account,
increased officer partici-
pation in DMV DUI hear-
ings and obtained county

bomb and drug dogs, among
other accomplishments.

“He deserves it,” Bill

Bartolo said, of  the dedi-
cation to honor his brother.
“People will be reminded

of  his memory. There are
still people around that
know Joe. It’ll prompt some
discussion.”

Bartolo said the $3,600
plaque is particularly mean-
ingful because it was paid
for with private donations
from local businesses and
community members.

Kisner said Mitch
Brozik, owner and presi-
dent of  Secure US, was
among those who con-
tributed.

“We were proud to be
asked to be a part of  this,”
Brozik said. “Joe was a long-
standing member of  our
community that is sorely
missed. Hopefully this
plaque will continue his
spirit and the work that he
did for many years to come.”
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morning with ...

1. Last book read: “Kitchen
Confidential,” by Anthony
Bourdain or “Cash: The Auto-
biography,” by Johnny Cash.
2. Favorite movie: “Big”
(starring Tom Hanks).
3. Favorite comfort food:
Homemade pizza.
4. If  I were king/queen for
the day, I would appoint a new king.
5. Striking success: Creating a family,

building a “Home” and getting
Jessy to marry me — I won her

at a carnival.
6. Striking failure: I have no

patience.
7. Major pet peeve: Lack of  state

pride.
8. Favorite childhood memory:

Days at “The Lake” with family and
friends or coming to WVU football games.
9. A person who has had a great influence

on me: Without a doubt, my parents.
10. Favorite junk food: Chex
Party Mix.
11. Favorite subject in
school: (Creative) advertis-
ing courses at WVU.
12. If  I could have a meal
with one person, living
or dead, it would be
God, because the conver-
sation would be good.

Submitted photo

NEXT: SUNDAY
morning with ... 
Nigel Clark.

CITY: Morgantown
OCCUPATION: Co-owner of

Black Bear Burritos
EDUCATION: WVU Advertis-

ing/School of Journalism
degree

FAMILY: Wife, Jessy; and
children, Colt (5), Nash (3)
and Clay (six months)

HOBBIES: Hiking, fishing, bik-
ing (now Hot Wheels, Legos
and Nerf guns)

BARTOLO
FROM PAGE 1-A

Bob Gay/The Dominion Post file photo

A canopy extends over the entranceway to the new
Mon County Sheriff’s Department building. 

prohibits smoking in all bars,
restaurants and workplaces
in the county. 

It went into effect Friday. 
Bucklew said she was glad

to have the extension, but
she still doesn’t agree with the
ban. “If  people want to smoke,
they should be able to do it.” 

Martin agreed, calling the
ban a dictatorship. “I think
it’s wrong, but we will play by
the rules.”

Many businesses with
extensions have the same
blueprint — an outdoor deck. 

Buck’s Corner Pub, on
Brockway Avenue, also plans
to build a deck on the side of
the building between Brock-
way Avenue and Peninsula
Boulevard, Manager Kari
Turner said. The deck could

eat up some of  the pub’s
parking spaces. 

Turner said she’s still not
really OK with the smoking
ban. “That’s taking away
your freedoms. Business own-
ers should be able to decide
for themselves what they
want to do.” 

The Blue Parrot Cabaret,
on Mileground Road, could
build two separate decks on
the side on the gentleman’s
club, owner Jeff  Baron said.
One deck would be for the
customers, he said, and the
other would be for employees. 

Baron said the Blue Par-
rot — and other bars that
previously allowed smoking
— should be grandfathered
in. “We opened our business
under a certain set of  param-
eters,” he said. “And now
one of  those is gone.” 

He also said businesses
should have been given at
least a year to prepare for
the ban’s implementation. 

Bruce Sidwell, co-owner of
LoJak’s in Westover, said the
bar needs 60 days to build
the deck, especially since
the construction is happen-

ing in Westover city limits
and needs to go through the
city’s permitting process.

He called the smoking ban
unconstitutional. “I don’t think
that’s very fair,” he said. “We
don’t have a choice, but five
unelected officials can make a
law and we have to follow it.” 

Big Kahuna’s, on Grafton
Road, already has a deck, co-
owner Pam Bryan said, but
she said they will renovate it
for the smokers — cleaning
it up, putting out ashtrays
and installing a cover to pro-
tect smokers from the

inclement weather. Bryan
said some additional work
will be needed to better sta-
bilize the deck, as well. 

“The Monongalia County
Health Department set the
rules,” she said. “And we
have to abide by them.”

Health department staff
will inspect the 17 businesses
routinely, Welch said. Busi-
nesses will have to comply
with the ban once the con-
struction is done, he said.
Inspectors will also look at
the work to make sure it’s pro-
gressing at a reasonable pace. 

BAN
FROM PAGE 1-A TO FILE A COMPLAINT

about anyone violating the
countywide smoking ban,
call the Monongalia Coun-
ty Health Department at
304-598-5100 or visit
mchdenvironmentalhealth.
weebly.com/report-a-prob
lem.html. 

Help available for
benefit application
The Dominion Post

Assistance to applicants
for benefits under the Black
Lung Benefits Act will be
available from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
March 28, at the UMWA
District office, 310 Gaston
Ave., Fairmont. Staff  from
the U.S. Department of
Labor, Employment Stan-
dards Administration,
Office of  Workers’ Com-
pensation, Division of  Coal
Mine Workers Compensa-
tion will be available.

The Black Lung Bene-
fits Act provides monthly
payments and medical ben-
efits to coal miners totally

disabled from pneumoco-
niosis (black lung disease)
arising from their employ-
ment in or around the
nation’s coal mines. 

It also provides monthly
benefits to a miner’s depend-
ent survivors.

The program provides
two types of  medical serv-
ices related to black lung
disease: Diagnostic test-
ing for all miner-claimants
and, for miners entitled
to monthly benefits, med-
ical coverage for treat-
ment of  black lung dis-
ease and disability.  

Info: 1-800-347-3751.

Sunday

Troop #1537
Daisy

 We are so proud of you, 
Gwen, for participating in 
scouting.  You look great in 

your uniform!  Love,
Grandma Tuse, Dad, Mom, 

& Auntie Linda

Troop #54502
Junior

An inspiring, beautiful Girl 
Scout that we are proud of.  

We love you very much.
Dad, Mom, Dylan, Angela,

Pappy & Grandma

Troop #1538
Daisy

We love you very much.  
Keep up the good work.

Proud of you!
Love, Nann & Pappy 

John

Kyleigh Ann 
Weiser

Gwendolyn 
Vanaman

Amber Young



Troop
54520

Daisies, Brownies, 
Juniors, Cadettes 
and Ambassador

You are 27 of the best 
things that ever happened 
in Girl Scout history! 
Thanks for making our 
world a better place. 
          ~ Leadership Team

Lisa, Savannah, Abigail 
McSwain

Troop #4555/4570
Cadet, Brownie

Lisa, 
Thanks for being a leader of Scouts, you are 
making tomorrow’s leaders.

Troop #54509
Brownie

Tali 
Sizemore

Our favorite Girl 
Scout!  We love 
you so much!

- Mommy & Daddy

Troop #4127
Daisy

Miranda Rose 
McFadden

Great job Miranda, we 
all love you very much!

Mommy, Daddy, 
Grandma Murray and 

Uncle Harvey

Troop #54577
Daisy

Tara 
Hosaflook

We are so proud of you and 
we love you very much! 

Mommy and Daddy.
P.S. Happy 100th birthday, 

Girl Scouts!

Troop #54125
Cadette

Emilee Bell
& Haley Cale

We are so proud 
of you!  Love, 
your families

Troop #54122
Cadette

Makayla 
Gank

Troop #54570
Brownie

Madison 
Brewer

We are so proud of you 
and all you do to live the 

Girl Scout Law 
every day.

Love, Daddy, Mali, and 
Michael.

We all love you 
very much.  You 

have done a great 
job this year.

Love, Dad and Mom

Troop 54127
Brookhaven Elementary 

School Troop

Daisies and 
Brownies

Loraya, Julie, Miranda, Claire,
Ashlyn, Madison, Zoe, Alexis,

Lacey, Megan & Bree
(not pictured: Bethany

& Isabella)
We’re very proud of you!
From leader Kathy and

Your Parents

Troop #54520
Cadette

Sarah 
Boylstein

We love sharing
scouting memories 
and being part of 

yours!
Love from Mom, 
Dad and James

®
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Woman gives birth to 14 lb. son
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Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — A South-
ern California woman said
doctors predicted she would
give birth to a big baby boy,
but nobody was prepared
for just how big.

Jayden Sigler weighed in
at 13 pounds, 14 ounces,
when the healthy boy was
delivered Thursday by
cesarean section.

His mother, Cynthia
Sigler, of  Vista, said that

her immediate reaction
was: “How’d he fit?”

Doctors initially estimated
that Jayden would weigh
about 9 pounds, but that
number jumped to 11 by early
March, the mother said.

Dr. Jerald White, who
delivered the baby at Tri-
City Medical Center, said
Jayden was the biggest of
the 20,000 newborns he has
helped usher into the world
since he started in 1961.

Norse wants to be 1st to get N.Y. gas permits
Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. — While
New York regulators wrap
up a 4-year environmental
impact study of  shale-gas
drilling that has driven most
energy companies to other
states, a Norwegian company
hopes to be first in line if  New
York starts issuing permits.

Dozens of  permit applica-
tions for wells in New York’s
part of  the lucrative Marcellus
shale were filed in 2008 and
2009 with the Department of
Environmental Conservation
(DEC). Then the DEC said no
permits will be issued until
the completion of  its environ-
mental review of  gas produc-
tion using horizontal drilling
and high-volume hydraulic
fracturing, or fracking.

Companies stopped
applying.

The only exception is
Norse Energy, which has sub-
mitted seven applications
since November. The appli-
cations are for wells in cen-
tral New York within 50 miles
of  the Pennsylvania border,
the towns of  Smithville,
Coventry and Smyrna in
Chenango County, and San-
ford in Broome County.

That area is considered
among the most gas-rich land
in New York’s share of  the
Marcellus shale, which under-
lies southern New York and
parts of  Ohio, Pennsylvania
and West Virginia and is esti-
mated to contain 84 trillion
cubic feet of  recoverable nat-
ural gas. That’s enough to

supply the nation’s gas-burn-
ing electrical plants for 11
years, at current rates of  use.

Thousands of  gas wells
have been drilled in the Mar-
cellus in the last five years,
the majority in Pennsylvania,
bringing new wealth to eco-
nomically depressed areas, a
bonanza of  cheap fuel to the
energy-hungry Northeast, and
a great deal of  political conflict
arising from environmental
and health concerns.

Norse Energy has hun-
dreds of  producing natural
gas wells in less-rich sand-
stone formations in central
and western New York, but
shale gas is the real prize.

“We’re incurable opti-
mists,” said Dennis Holbrook,
executive vice president of

Norse Energy Holdings in
Buffalo. “While the big guys
vacated the state, we’ve
remained the most active
driller in New York state
over the last few years, trying
to find other formations to
pursue while waiting on high
volume with shale.”

In its fourth-quarter 2011
earnings report released in
February, Norse said it had
received acknowledgement
from DEC that all seven of  its
shale gas permits have been
accepted and are in the queue
awaiting final resolution of
the environmental review.

“These wells are part of
an aggressive development
plan targeting early expir-
ing leased acreage,” the
report said. 

Action urged to
stop restraining
school students
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Tens of
thousands of  students, most
of  them disabled, are strapped
down or physically restrained
in school, and disability advo-
cates hope that a new Edu-
cation Department report
detailing the practice of
“seclusion and restraint” will
spur federal action to end it.

The report, compiled and
made public for the first time
by the department’s civil
rights arm, shows that 70 per-
cent of  students subjected to
the techniques have disabili-
ties. There are no current fed-
eral standards on the use of
the techniques in schools.

The American Associa-
tion of  School Administra-
tors said they are a last resort
in protecting students and
faculty from physical harm
and keeping some children
with behavioral problems
in schools who might oth-
erwise go into residential
institutions. Advocates for
the disabled say the use of
seclusion and restraint is
too accepted in schools and
has led to abuse. They want
Congress or the department
to help curtail the practice.

They point to news reports
and a Government Account-
ability Office study in 2009
illustrating cases of  children
as young as preschool age
who were duct-taped to chairs
and locked alone for hours.
That report by Congress’
investigative and auditing
arm did not determine
whether these types of  alle-
gations were widespread, but
investigators did find “hun-
dreds of  cases of  alleged
abuse and death related to
the use of  these methods on
schoolchildren during the
past two decades.”

In one recent case, the moth-
er of  a Kentucky boy with
autism said that when she
went to her son’s school, she
found him stuffed in a can-
vas duffel bag in the hallway.
Connecticut lawmakers are
considering a bill that would
require the state to report how
often special education stu-
dents are isolated because of
emotional outbursts. That fol-
lows incidents in Middletown,
Conn., where special education
students were allegedly iso-
lated in “scream rooms” dur-
ing outbursts.

Sasha Pudelski, govern-
ment affairs manager at the
school administrators asso-
ciation, said except in rare
cases, school workers use
seclusion and restraint safe-
ly and only when necessary.
She said federal action isn’t
appropriate because the
issue should be addressed
at the local and state level,
which is happening.

“We would never defend
the heinous practices that
are sometimes highlighted,”
Pudelski said.

People on both sides of
the debate said the new
numbers don’t show a com-
plete picture.

Because they are based
on a survey that relied on
self-reporting in about 85
percent of  schools, activists
said there are likely many
more cases. Pudelski said it
was the first time that
schools were asked to com-
pile the statistics, so there
was confusion about how
to count some situations,
and therefore probably over-
reporting.



News pioneer Jay McMullen dies 
Associated Press

GREENWICH, Conn. —
Jay McMullen, an inves-
tigative reporter who was
among the first to use hid-
den cameras and posed as
a drug buyer or gambler
for months to produce TV
and radio documentaries,
has died in Connecticut
at age 90.

The former CBS Reports
writer, reporter, producer
and director had blood clots
in his lungs and died of  nat-
ural causes early Saturday
in Greenwich Woods Hos-
pice, his daughter, Anne
McMullen of  Olympia,
Wash., said from the family
home in Greenwich.

McMullen spent all but
two years of  his 37-year
career at CBS, where he
worked with Edward R.
Murrow, Walter Cronkite
and others in radio and tel-
evision documentaries, the
network said in a statement.

One of  McMullen’s most
outstanding documentaries
was “Biography of  a Book-
ie Joint,” which he nar-
rated with Cronkite. The
1961 CBS Reports docu-
mentary used a surveil-
lance camera to record
Boston police officers and
other gamblers entering
and leaving a betting parlor
disguised as a key store.

McMullen went under-
cover to place bets and get

footage using a camera
inside a lunch box. The
report triggered the demo-
tion of  senior police offi-
cers and the resignation
of  the commissioner of
New England’s largest
police force.
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OBITUARIES

Virginia DeCarlo
Virginia DeCarlo, of  Mor-

gantown, passed away Thurs-
day, March 8, 2012, at Ruby
Memorial Hospital.

Family and friends will be
received at St. Mary Roman
Catholic Church, Star City,
from 3-5 and 7-9 p.m. Monday,
March 12, and Tuesday,
March 13, from 11 a.m. until
the noon Mass of  Christian
Burial with Father John V.
DiBacco as celebrant.
Entombment will follow at
St. Mary’s Peace Garden
Mausoleum.

Hastings Funeral Home is
in charge of  arrangements.

Patricia A. 
O’Donnell

Patricia A. O’Donnell, 89,
of  Redstone Highlands,
North Huntingdon, PA, went
peacefully to her own reward
on Friday, March 9, 2012, fol-
lowing an extended illness.

Born Aug. 16, 1922, in
Detroit, she was the daugh-
ter of  the late James and
Nora Cloonan, and wife of
the late John Edward O’Don-
nell.

She is survived by two
sons, John E. Esquire & wife
Diana of  McKeesport, PA,
and Dr. James M. & wife
Kim of  Morgantown; and
two granddaughters, Dr.
Anne E. of  Boston, and
Kerry A. of  Independence,
MO. Her surviving family
includes a sister, Mary Ellen
of  Euliss, TX, and two sisters-
in-law, Patricia of  Turtle
Creek, PA, and Arlene of
Monroeville, PA, along with
numerous nieces and
nephews.

She was also preceded in
death by brothers James and
Jack.

Friends will be received
at James W. Shirley Funer-
al Home, 176 Clay Pike, North
Huntingdon, from 2-8 p.m.
Monday. A funeral mass will
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday, March
13, at St. Agnes Church,
North Huntingdon, followed
by interment in Braddock
Catholic Cemetery.

In lieu of  flowers, memo-
rials may be made to Red-
stone Highlands, North
Huntingdon, Benevolent
Fund.

Condolences:
shirleyfuneralhome.com

Bonita Elaine Rose
Together again, Bonita

Elaine Rose, 85, of  Morgan-
town, passed away Friday,
March 9, 2012, at Monon-
galia General Hospital.

Bonita was born in Mor-
gantown on Oct. 13, 1926,
the daughter of  the late
Mongo and Nell Ogden
Weimer.

She is survived by two
sons & spouses, Joseph A.
Rose III & Donna of  Lost
Creek, and Richard Rose &
Berhline of  Dover, OH; a
daughter, Deborah Adrian
of  Morgantown; six grand-
children, Jamie Rose & wife
Karla, Joseph Rose & wife
Amber, Nicole Gautier,
Michael Rose & wife Melis-
sa, Angela Bartlett & hus-
band Jason, Paul Gargarel-
la II & wife Jeanna; 11 great-
grandchildren; one sister,
Barbara Bowman of  Worch-
ester, OH; sisters-in-law, Rose
Weimer and Julia Weimer,
both of  Morgantown; and
several nieces and nephews.

In addition to her par-
ents, she was preceded in
death by her husband of  32
years, Joseph A. Rose II, in
1979; and brothers, Donald
Weimer and Robert Weimer.

A graveside service will
be at 1 p.m. Monday, March
12, at East Oak Grove Ceme-
tery with the Rev. Richard G.
Rose officiating.

Donations may be made
in Bonita’s memory to St.
Jude Children Research Hos-
pital, 501 St. Jude Place,
Memphis, TN 38105.

Condolences:
hastingsfuneral.home.com

Edward Paul
‘Butch’ ‘Mouse’

Willard
Edward Paul “Butch”

“Mouse” Willard, 58, of  Illi-
nois, passed away Feb. 22,

2012, at his
home after a
brave and
hard-fought
b a t t l e
against pan-
creatic can-
cer.

He was
born June
26, 1953, in
W a y n e s -

burg, PA, one of  six chil-
dren of  George and Sharon
(Dumire) Willard of
Cassville.

He was a graduate of  Uni-
versity High School in 1971.
He then joined the U.S. Army.
Afterwards, he relocated to
the Illinois area, where he
was a well-known self-
employed contractor. He was
a beloved son, brother, father,
grandfather and friend. Ed
thrived on competition, play-
ing in dart leagues, pool
leagues and softball teams.
He also enjoyed good games
of  corn hole, especially at
family get-togethers.

In addition to his parents,
he is survived by his wife,
Jacqueline (Huett) Willard,
whom he married Feb. 3,
2012; five children, Brandi
Willard of  Illinois, Brian
Willard-Brennan & partner
Ryan Brennan of  Missouri,
Natalie Willard of  Oklaho-
ma, Adam Stanley & fiancee
Jamie of  Illinois, Joshua
Walker of  Missouri; two
stepchildren, Levi Frazier
and Kelsey Frazier, both of
Illinois; five grandchildren,
Joseph Taylor Ricco of  Col-
orado, Niko Kristopher Bren-
nan of  Missouri, Gianna
Willard of  Oklahoma, Bray-
den and Christopher Stanley
of  Illinois.

He is also survived by
five brothers and sisters,
George Willard Jr. & wife
Cheryl of  South Amherst,
Ohio, Diana Shisler & hus-
band Jim of  Laurel Point,
Keith Willard of  Core, Kim
Kirkendall & husband Mike
of  Cheat Lake, Laura Horton
& husband Doug of  Bruceton
Mills; and several nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his grandparents, Jesse
Paul & Laura Bell (Varner)
Willard, and Freeman Keith
& Isabelle (Smith) Dumire.

He was buried at Rosedale
Cemetery in Illinois with
the Jerseyville American
Legion Post 492 conducting
military graveside rites. A
memorial service will be
held in Morgantown at a
later date.

If  you knew Ed and would
like to be notified about memo-
rial, please send a message
to laurarn1999@yahoo.com.

Condolences:
laurarn1999@yahoo.com

Irene B. Reed
Irene B. Reed, of  Mt. Juli-

et, TN, passed away peace-
fully on March 8, 2012, at
Alive Hospice of  Nashville.

Irene was born in Mor-
gantown, daughter of  Walter
and Carmela Nellie (Lem-
ine) Bernoski.

Mrs. Reed was a former
member of  Church of  the
Good Shepherd/St. Christo-
pher Episcopal Church. A
former member of  the Epis-
copal Church Women’s Asso-
ciation, the Altar Guild and
Summit Garden Club. Mrs.
Reed was an active volun-
teer for many years in
numerous organizations.
Irene was well known for
the rewards of  her garden-
ing talent and for her won-
derful baking and cooking
ability. Her family and
friends always enjoyed a
superb meal at her table.

Irene is survived by her
children, Kelley E. Reed IV,
and Elizabeth “Betsy” Reed
(David Singleton); a brother,
Walter (Ruth) Bernoski Jr.;
two sisters, Theresa (Dan)
Graef, and Carmen Adams
(Robert DeHoedt); as well
as many nephews and nieces
and many great-nieces and
great-nephews. Mrs. Reed
is also survived by Jane
Ehman Reed, Sally Reed Sny-
der, and Nancy Reed.

She was the widow of  Kel-
ley E. Reed III of  Charleston,
where they resided during
their 43 years of  marriage.

The Reeds would like to
thank the many home health
care providers for their com-
passion and devotion as they
became part of  the extended
family. Their dedication to
Irene’s well-being and their
efforts to keep her comfort-
able were so greatly appre-
ciated by Irene and her entire
family.

A memorial service was
held at St. Philip’s Episcopal
Church in Nashville, where
she was a current member,
with the Rev. Vicky Burgess
officiating. A graveside serv-
ice will be at 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 17, at Sunset Memo-
rial Park in Charleston,
where her ashes will be
interred next to her hus-
band.

In lieu of  flowers, dona-
tions may be made in Mrs.
Reed’s memory to Hospice
Odyssey, 1400 Donelson Pike,
Suite B-5, Nashville, TN
37217.

John Dwight Cole
John Dwight Cole, 65, of

Masontown, went to be with
the Lord, with his family by
his side on March 9, 2012,
at Preston Memorial Hos-
pital.

He was born Aug. 31, 1946,
in Charleroi, PA.

He was a loving son,
father, brother and grand-
father. He enjoyed the out-
doors, hunting, fishing and
camping. He was a self-
employed truck driver and
also worked for the Town of
Reedsville for several years.

John is survived by his
loving mother, Nelma Cole of
Masontown; a son, Paul Cole
of  Masontown; a daughter,
Tammy Cole of  Morgan-
town; a stepdaughter, Carrie
& husband Rich Cole of  Oak-
land, MD; a stepson, Craig
Shaffer of  Clarksburg; a
brother, “Buck” Jake Cole
of  Kingwood; grandchildren,
Justin Cole, Adreona Cole,
Christopher Cole, AJ Pell,
Kiley Cole and Devyn Knotts;
seven great-grandchildren;
and two nephews, Jeffrey
and Franklin Cole of
Reedsville.

He was preceded in death
by his father, Duane Cole of
Masontown.

Cremation services pro-
vided by Field Funeral
Home.

Friends may call Field
Funeral Home from 5 p.m.
Monday, March 12, until the
8 p.m. memorial service with
the Rev. Kelly Gamble offi-
ciating.

Condolences:
fieldfuneralhome.com

Ottie M. Adkins
Ottie M. Adkins, 97, a res-

ident of  Sundale Nursing
Home, for-
merly of
Midkiff, WV,
had her
prayer to
“go home to
see Jesus
and her
h u b b y ”
answered on
March 7,
2012, which

would have been their 81st
anniversary.

She was born Aug. 29,
1914.

She attended Christian
& Missionary Alliance
Church of  Morgantown.

Surviving are four daugh-
ters, Darlene (Eddie) McCoy,
Jacqueline (Kent) Bowker,
Linda (Tom) McNeely and
Debra (Dale) Adkins; 14
grandchildren; 33 great-
grandchildren; 18 great-great-
grandchildren; and a host
of  nieces and nephews. She
will be sadly missed by all.

Preceding her in death
was her husband, Oval E.
Adkins; her parents, Mil-
lard & Cordella Clay; a
daughter, Regina Delores
Johnson; a granddaughter,
Stephanie Rene Justice; and
several brothers and sisters.

A very special thank you
to Linda for all the loving
care that she gave, and to
the many caregivers of  Sun-
dale Nursing Home.

Friends may call at
McGhee-Handley Funeral
Home, West Hamlin, WV,
from 6-9 p.m. Sunday, and
from 1 p.m. Monday, March
12, until the 2 p.m. funeral
service, with Ottie’s grand-
sons, the Rev. Glen Johnson
and the Rev. Dennis Eldon
Bills officiating. Burial will
follow at Dial Cemetery,
Branchland, WV.

NARCOTICS ANONY-
MOUS: 2:30 p.m.,
Manchin Health Care
Education Center, Fair-
mont; 6 p.m., Rock Forge
Presbyterian Church,
3085 Earl L. Core Road;
7 p.m., Bentons Ferry
United Methodist Church,
Fairmont; 7 p.m., Church
of the Covenant, Grafton.
Info: mrscna.org.

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS: noon, No. 1

Brookstone Plaza, Green
Bag Road; 6 p.m., Wood-
burn Hall, Room 110,
WVU Downtown Campus;
8 p.m., Chestnut Ridge
Hospital. Info: aawv.org.

AL-ANON: 6 p.m., 17
Club, No. 1 Brook-
stone Plaza, off Green
Bag Road. 

DISABLED AMERICAN
VETERANS CHAPTER
45: 2 p.m., VFW Post
7048, Fairmont.

Edward
Willard

Ottie
Adkins

ALL OBITUARIES can be
directed to obits@domin
ionpost.com.

TODAY

Calif. preacher concedes
apocalypse prediction wrong
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — A
California preacher who
convinced thousands of  fol-
lowers that the world would
end has posted an online
letter conceding he has no
evidence of  an impending
apocalypse and will no
longer predict global doom.

In a missive posted
Thursday on his inde-
pendent ministry’s site, 
90-year-old Harold Camp-
ing said he was asking for
forgiveness for his sin in
predicting Judgment Day,
and has stopped trying to
pinpoint future dates.

“We realize that many
people are hoping they
will know the date of
Christ’s return,” Camp-
ing wrote. “We humbly
acknowledge we were
wrong about the timing.”

Camping’s Family Radio
International broadcasts
his messages from the non-
profit’s headquarters in a
squat building near the
Oakland airport. In recent
years, the organization
spent millions of  dollars
— some of  it from listeners’
donations — putting up
thousands of  billboards
plastered with his predic-
tion of  the Rapture.

Marie Exley, 33, was
among those who spent
her own money to put up
apocalypse-themed bill-
boards in Colorado, and
later met her husband
while passing out Bible
tracts in Japan.

The pair traveled
through Israel, Jordan,
Lebanon and Iraq to pub-

licize Camping’s prophecy
and spent May 21 holed up
in Montana waiting for the
end. She said Thursday she
was glad that the Christian
preacher had acknowledged
he didn’t know everything
about the Rapture.

“Sure, I was looking for-
ward to it, but it’s actually
a blessing to reconnect with
family and friends,” said
Exley, who is writing a
screenplay about her expe-
rience. “I think it was good
for Mr. Camping to hum-
ble himself  and admit he
was wrong and take the
heat for that ... but I should
have done more careful
studying and been more
cautious about what I was
proclaiming myself.”

Camping, a retired civil
engineer, had originally
forecast that some 200 mil-
lion people would be saved
when the globe was
destroyed, and warned that
those left behind would die
in earthquakes, plagues
and other scourges until
Earth was consumed by a
fireball.

After May 21 came and
went, many listeners were
crestfallen, particularly
those who had quit their
jobs or donated some of
their retirement savings
or college funds to get out
the word. Three days later,
Camping revised his
prophecy, saying that Earth
actually would be obliter-
ated on Oct. 21. He said a
mathematical error also
prevented an earlier apoc-
alyptic prediction from
materializing in 1994.

Suspect arrested in Wash. attack
Associated Press

SEATTLE — Police in
Washington state have
arrested a 34-year-old man
accused of  stabbing a judge
and shooting a sheriff ’s
deputy in a courthouse
struggle, ending a manhunt
that spanned two counties.

Grays Harbor County
Undersheriff  Rick Scott
says Steven Daniel Kravetz
was taken into custody with-
out incident Saturday after-
noon by authorities in
Olympia. He did not have
further details.

Scott identified Kravetz
earlier in the day as the lone
assailant in Friday’s court-
house attack in Montesano,
Wash., that wounded Judge
David Edwards and Deputy
Polly Davin. Investigators
believe he called his moth-
er for a ride out of  the area
after the attack.

Dozens of  law enforce-
ment officers searched for
the suspected attacker Sat-
urday, before he was locat-
ed in Olympia

Olympia Police Lt. Jim
Costa said that he gave him-
self  up voluntarily shortly
after 1:30 p.m. 

AP photo

Washington State Patrol detectives investigate outside the
Grays Harbor County courthouse where Superior Court Judge
Dave Edwards was stabbed and corrections officer Polly
Davin was shot during a confrontation in the courthouse
in Montesano, Wash., on Friday.
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TV LISTINGSALMANAC Offering your place
in line is thoughtful
DEAR ABBY: Whenever I
see a pregnant woman or
an elderly person in line
behind me who seems
uncomfortable or tired, I
always want to let them
go ahead of  me. Is this
regarded as a nice ges-
ture, or does it make
them feel pathetic and
helpless?  — RACHEL IN
TENNESSEE

DEAR RACHEL: It’s
regarded as a thoughtful
gesture. If  someone feels
that your deference is
offensive, then he or she
is free to refuse your gen-
erous offer. And if  that
happens — which I doubt
will happen frequently —
do not blame yourself.

DEAR ABBY: You print-
ed a letter from me on
Sept. 26, 2011. It was
signed “Looking for a
Date — in the Future.”
Thank you for printing
it, and I’d like to give you
an update on my life.

I now realize that men
have been approaching
me quite frequently, but
instead of  showing out-
right interest and asking
me for a date, they ask
me to “hang out” or if
I’m coming over to their
place — as if  they’re con-
firming plans we never
made. Because of  this I
have been on a few dates
that I didn’t realize
WERE dates until after
the fact.

But I have also been on

several real dates with
one particular man I’m
now seeing exclusively.
When I saw him, I actual-
ly took the first step and
introduced myself  to him
instead of  waiting for
him to notice and
approach me. I’m so glad
I did because although I
always hoped that soul
mates exist, I was hesi-
tant to believe that “you
just know.”

I feel silly and disap-
pointed in myself  for
having gotten married
before without feeling
this way, but I’m happily
learning from my mis-
take. I hope you’ll print
this so it will give others
hope when it feels like
there is no hope to be
had. Thanks again, Abby.
— HAPPY READER IN
TRIANGLE, VA.

DEAR HAPPY READ-
ER: You were sweet to
write and give me an
update. Not all my read-
ers do, and it’s always
nice to read about
happy endings.

Associated Press

Today is Sunday,
March 11, the 71st day of
2012. There are 295 days
left in the year.
HIGHLIGHT:
IN 2011, a magnitude-
9.0 earthquake and
resulting tsunami
struck Japan’s north-
eastern coast, a com-
bined disaster that
killed nearly 20,000
people and caused
grave damage to the
Fukushima Dai-ichi
nuclear power station
in the world’s worst
nuclear accident
since Chernobyl.

ON THIS DATE:
IN 1888, the famous

Blizzard of ’88 began
inundating the north-
eastern United
States, resulting in
about 400 deaths.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS:
Media mogul Rupert
Murdoch is 81. ABC
News correspondent
Sam Donaldson is
78. Singer Bobby
McFerrin is 62. Movie
director Jerry Zucker
is 62.  Recording
executive Jimmy
Iovine is 59. Singer
Nina Hagen is 57.
Country singer Jimmy
Fortune (The Statler
Brothers) is 57. Actor-
director Peter Berg is
50. Singer Lisa Loeb
is 44. Actor Johnny
Knoxville is 41.
Actress Thora Birch is
30. Actor Rob Brown
is 28.

3/11/12 � 6 PM � 6:30 � 7 PM � 7:30 � 8 PM � 8:30 � 9 PM � 9:30 � 10 PM � 10:30 � 11 PM � 11:30
 BROADCAST CHANNELS

(2) KDKA 
NCAA Select Show
Announcing the teams 
for the upcoming NCAA 
tournament. 

60 Minutes The Amazing Race
"Taste Your Salami 
(Turin, Italy)" (N) 

The Good Wife "Long 
Way Home" Alicia 
must once again aid 
Colin Sweeney. (N) 

CSI: Miami "Rest in 
Pieces" The 'Miami 
Taunter' kills again. (N)

KDKA-TV 
News

Cochran 
Sports 
Show-
down �

(4) WTAE 
ABC
World
News

Channel 4 
Action 
News

Funniest Home Videos
A musical montage of 
cats and dogs fighting. 
(N)

Once Upon a Time
Emma quits her job and 
hires Ruby as an 
assistant. (N) 

Desp. Housewives
"You Take for 
Granted" Ben's loan 
shark is after Mike. (N) 

GCB "Hell Hath No 
Fury" Carlene plots to 
get back at Amanda. 
(N)

Channel 4 Action 
News

(5) WDTV NCAA Select Show 60 Minutes The Amazing Race (N) TThe Good Wife (N) CCSI: Miami (N) 5 News Insider �

(7) WTRF NCAA Select Show 60 Minutes The Amazing Race (N) TThe Good Wife (N) CCSI: Miami (N) 13 News Numb3rs �

(9) WTOV 
� Golf WGC-Cadillac 
Championship Final 
Round Site: TPC Blue 
Monster at Doral (L) 

Dateline NBC Insider 
lottery wins. (N) 

Harry's Law "After the 
Lovin'" A man who 
claims that cigarettes 
killed his wife. (N) 

The Celebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" 
Both teams are charged with producing an 
event for the new Buick Verano. (N) 

News 9 
Tonight 

Sports 
Sunday

(11) WPXI � Golf Dateline NBC (N) HHarry's Law (N) CCelebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" (N) News CashCb �

(12) WBOY � Golf Dateline NBC (N) HHarry's Law (N) CCelebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" (N) 12 News Numb3rs �

(13) WQED 
� Under 
the 
Streetlamp

Richard Glazier in Concert: From 
Ragtime to Reel Time 

Apassionata Peter, Paul and Mary "25th Anniversary 
Concert" Peter, Paul and Mary inspired America 
to be the best we could be through their music. 

'60s Pop, Rock and 
Soul �

(22) WCWB 
TMZ That '70s 

Show
"Baby
Fever" 

That '70s 
Show
"Eric's 
Panties" 

Old
Christine
"Crash" 

The New 
Adventu-
res of Old 
Christine 

Friends Friends Always 
Sunny

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Ring of 
Honor 
Wrestling�

(24) WNPB Moyers and Company Bob Ross: The Happy Painter Great Performances Live From the Artists Den "Adele" BBob Ross �
(46) WVFX Backyards Empire Simpsons Cleveland Simps. (N) BBobB (N) FFam.G (N) AAmerD (N) OOutdoors Chris The Unit 

(53) WPGH 
Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

The
Simpsons
"The Food 
Wife" 

Cleveland 
Show "Das 
Shrimp
Boot" (N) 

The
Simpsons
(N)

Bob's 
Burgers
(N)

Family
Guy "Killer 
Queen" (N)

American
Dad "Dr. 
Klaustus" 
(N)

Channel 11 News The Big 
Bang "The 
Peanut 
Reaction"

Jack Van 
Impe

 CABLE CHANNELS � 7 PM � 8 PM � 9 PM � 10 PM � 11 PM
A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Breakout Kings (N) BBreakout Kings �

AMC ++ Swordfish ('01) John Travolta. The Walking Dead The Walking Dead (N) CComic Book Men (N) TThe Walking Dead 
BET Movie ++ Ali (2001, Biography) Mario Van Peebles, Jamie Foxx, Will Smith. The Game Together Together Together 
CNN CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom 72 Hours Under Fire Piers Morgan Tonight CNN Newsroom 72 Hours Under Fire 
DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 
DISN Jessie Radio Rebel ('12) Debby Ryan. Austin (N) SShake (N) AA.N.T. Jessie Austin Austin Jessie Jessie 
ESPN SportsCenter Bracketology (L) EESPN Films (N) SSportsCenter 

ESPN2 NHRA Drag Racing Gatornationals Site: Gainesville Raceway BBracketology ESPN Films (N) �

FAM � Pirates of the Car... ++ Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest ('06) Johnny Depp. +++ Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story
FOOD Diners Diners WorstCooks Cupcake Wars (N) WWorstCooks (N) SStakeout (N) CChopped 
FNC Fox News Fox Report Weekend Huckabee Stossel Geraldo at Large Huckabee
FSN Sports Unlimited WPT Poker WPT Poker UFC Unleashed Boxing Oscar De La Hoya's Fight Night Club 
HIST Restore Pawn Star Ax Men Ax Men Ax Men Full Metal Jousting Top Shot �

LIFE � ++ Gracie's Choice +++ My Sister's Keeper ('09) Abigail Breslin. Army Wives (N) CComing Home My Sister's Keeper �

NICK Sponge Sponge To Be Announced '70s Show '70s Show G. Lopez G. Lopez Wife Kids Friends Friends 
SPIKE +++ Walking Tall ++ Crank 2: High Voltage Jason Statham. +++ Enter the Dragon ('73) Bruce Lee. �

TNT � ++ National Treasure ('04) Nicolas Cage. +++ Forrest Gump ('94, Com/Dra) Sally Field, Gary Sinise, Tom Hanks. Falling Skies 
TVLAND M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 

USA Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. ++ Next Friday �

WE My Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding (N) MMy Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding 
WGN Christine Christine 30 Rock M-Mother M-Mother M-Mother M-Mother M-Mother WGN News Replay The Unit 
WTBS � +++ Old School +++ The Hangover ('09) Ed Helms. +++ The Hangover ('09) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Movie

 MOVIE CHANNELS � 7 PM � 8 PM � 9 PM � 10 PM � 11 PM
HBO � The Transporter Game Change ('11) Woody Harrelson. Luck (N) DDown (N) LLife (N) LLuck
MAX ++ The Girl Next Door ('04) Emile Hirsch. ++ Mercury Rising ('98) Bruce Willis. ++ Date Night ('10) Tina Fey. Guide

SHOW � Extraordinary Me... Shameless Califor. House Lies Shameless House Lies Califor. Shameless 
TMC Movie Mercy ('09) Wendy Glenn. ++++ Blue Valentine ('10) Ryan Gosling. ++ Finding Amanda Movie

 FIVE-DAY FORECAST FOR MORGANTOWN

 REGIONAL WEATHER   ALMANAC

  SUN AND MOON

 LOCAL WEATHER

  REGIONAL CITIES

  SOLUNAR TABLES

  LAKES AND RIVERS

MOUNTAINS

64°

48°

70°

48° 

SUNDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mostly sunny and warmer Rather cloudy and mild; a little 
p.m. rain

Clouds and sun, a shower 
possible; warm

Mostly sunny and warm Clouds and sun, a shower 
possible; warm

Mansfi eld

Columbus

Parkersburg

Charleston

Huntington

Beckley

Elkins

Cumberland

Pittsburgh

Wheeling

Akron

Altoona

Martinsburg

Morgantown

Fairmont

Clarksburg

Grafton

Kingwood

62/42

66/45

64/41
63/42

67/42

68/42

68/40

67/45

65/41

66/29

64/34

60/37

64/34

65/40

70/40

64/40

66/41

62/39

West Virginia: No weather-
related travel problems are 
expected today, though some 
rain is expected late tomor-
row and tomorrow night. The 
weather will be very mild over 
the next several days. Shown is today’s weather. 

Temperatures are today’s highs 
and tonight’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

Morgantown through 3 p.m. Saturday
Temperature

Precipitation

Last New First Full

Mar 14 Mar 22 Mar 30 Apr 6

Major Minor Major Minor

Five-day forecast indicates peak feeding 
times for fi sh and game.

Sun.: 2:36 a.m. 8:51 a.m. 3:05 p.m. 9:20 p.m.

Mon.: 3:41 a.m. 9:55 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 10:25 p.m.

Tue.: 4:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 5:15 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

Wed.: 5:48 a.m. 12:03 p.m. 6:17 p.m. ----

Thu.: 6:47 a.m. 12:32 a.m. 7:15 p.m. 1:01 p.m.

High/low .....................................  43°/24°
Normal high/low .........................  49°/27°
Record high ........................  75° in 1986
Record low ............................  5° in 1996

24 hrs ending 3 p.m. Saturday ....... 0.00”
Month to date ................................. 0.86”
Year to date ................................... 6.09”

Sunrise today ..........................  7:37 a.m.
Sunset tonight .........................  7:23 p.m.
Moonrise today .....................  11:46 p.m.
Moonset today ........................  9:14 a.m.

Sun. Mon.
City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W 
Beckley, WV 65/41/s 64/50/c
Charleston, WV 68/40/s 67/53/r
Columbus, OH 66/45/s 62/54/r
Cumberland, MD 64/34/s 69/46/r
Fairmont, WV 65/40/s 68/53/r
Grafton, WV 66/41/s 68/53/r
Huntington, WV 67/45/s 70/55/r
Kingwood, WV 62/39/s 66/54/r
Pittsburgh, PA 63/42/s 59/48/r
Wheeling, WV 67/42/s 63/52/r
Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-show-
ers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Monongahela

7 a.m. 24-hour
Lake Yest. Change
Cheat Lake   864.11 +2.81
Deep Creek, MD   2458.93 +0.05
Jennings Randolph   1457.57 +0.11
Stonewall Jackson   1069.98 +0.21
Tygart   1046.01 -0.76
Youghiogheny   1426.77 none

Morgantown  22 10.15 +0.05

Fld: fl ood stage. Prs: stage in feet at 7 a.m. yester-
day. Chg: change in previous 24 hours. M: missing.

River Stages

  NATIONAL WEATHER TODAY

WashingtonWashington
61/4461/44

New YorkNew York
59/4559/45

MiamiMiami
83/7183/71

AtlantaAtlanta
64/5064/50

DetroitDetroit
60/4460/44

HoustonHouston
75/6375/63

ChicagoChicago
62/5162/51

MinneapolisMinneapolis
61/4361/43

Kansas CityKansas City
58/4458/44

El PasoEl Paso
67/4567/45

DenverDenver
64/3764/37

BillingsBillings
64/3964/39

Los AngelesLos Angeles
64/5264/52

San FranciscoSan Francisco
58/4858/48

SeattleSeattle
43/3643/36

Washington
61/44

New York
59/45

Miami
83/71

Atlanta
64/50

Detroit
60/44

Houston
75/63

Chicago
62/51

Minneapolis
61/43

Kansas City
58/44

El Paso
67/45

Denver
64/37

Billings
64/39

Los Angeles
64/52

San Francisco
58/48

Seattle
43/36
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-10s -0s 0s 10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

Showers
T-storms
Rain
Flurries
Snow
Ice

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and 
precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day. 

Forecast high/low temperatures are given for selected cities.

Cold
Warm

Stationary

Fronts

Fld. Prs. Chg.

  SKI CONDITIONS
New Base Trails

Ski Area snow (in) (in) Open

Snow reports provided by OnTheSnow.com

Canaan Valley   0 12-24 15

Seven Springs, PA   0 14-22 24

Snowshoe/Silver Creek   0 0-36 52

Timberline Four Seasons   0 17-34 27

Wisp, MD   0 20-20 21

TODAY

JEANNE
PHILLIPS

JEANNE PHILLIPS writes “Dear
Abby” under the pseudonym Abi-
gail Van Buren. Write Dear Abby
at DearAbby.com or P.O. Box
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.



BY MICHELLE WOLFORD
The Dominion Post

TUNNELTON — Tunnelton
Volunteer Fire Department’s
(TVFD) new rescue truck now has
a foam fire suppression system. 

TVFD Chief  Franklin Schnopp
said Rescue 12 is equipped with a
TriMax 30 Compressed Air Foam
System that produces 600 gallons
of  firefighting foam from only 29
gallons of  water and one gallon of
a premixed foam agent.

The foam can be used “on any-

thing from a garbage-can fire to a
tire fire,” he said.

Tunnelton has responded to
both ends of  that spectrum, includ-
ing a tire fire at a recycling facil-
ity in 2009. Every fire company
in Preston County was called to
assist in that one.

The fire company also pur-
chased two 3-gallon units that will
travel on the rescue truck. 

Schnopp said foam is a better
fire suppressant than water.   

Kingwood Fire Department
Chief  Corky Thomas, who also
leads the county’s Hazardous Inci-
dent Response Team, said foam
makes for a quicker knockdown. 

“It smothers the fire,” he said.
In a fuel fire, the foam suppress-
es vapors. 

It also makes for a lighter hose,
Thomas said.

Schnopp said a fire suppressed
with foam is less likely to rekindle.

Another advantage the TriMax
30 offers is instant suppression
— when the rescue truck arrives
at an incident, it’s ready to go.
You don’t need a tanker truck or a
hydrant to fight the fire.

According to product litera-
ture, the foam also reduces black
smoke production. 

“This results in increased vis-
ibility and safety for both fire-

fighters and trapped victims with-
in a burning structure,” it read.

Matthew Johnson, who sells the
systems, said the mixture that
makes foam — along with water and
compressed air — is noncorrosive,
nontoxic and biodegradable. 

Tunnelton is the first fire
department in the area to have
the vertical system that’s in the res-
cue truck, Johnson said. Wheeled
units are in use at National Guard
units, including Camp Dawson.

Schnopp said the department is
grateful to Doris and Larry
Williams, owners of  W.W. Service
Center in Tunnelton, who helped
fund the purchase. 

BY AMANDA DEPROSPERO
The Dominion Post

Twenty-one years ago, Shelley
Poston was visiting a friend in
the countryside when she was
offered a rabbit. The bunny’s name
was Emily, and she needed some
tender loving care, as she hadn’t
been taken care of  properly.

“Out of  the kindness of  my
heart, I took this bunny,” said Pos-
ton, who, at the time, didn’t know
anything about caring for a rabbit.
To learn, she went to the library.

“I just fell in love with that
rabbit,” Poston said, and so began
the organization she dubbed
Bunny Feathers Rabbit Rescue.
Why include “feathers” in the
name? Because rabbit fur, as Pos-
ton’s been told, is so soft, it’s like
petting feathers. And, she said,
because she needed a different
and unique name than other
bunny rescue programs.

Since Poston first brought home
Emily, she now runs the not-for-
profit rescue sanctuary out of  her
home, as well as two foster homes.
The rescue organization can take
up to 12 rabbits at a time, and the
goal is to find good homes for the
animals, as well as spread aware-
ness about how to care for these

loving, yet somewhat delicate,
creatures.

“The problem for bunnies is,
most people don’t know how to
take care of  them,” Poston said.

That was what Poston wanted
to stress the most about rabbit

Local
LOCAL NEWS EDITOR KATHY PLUM ■ 304-291-9438 ■ Email: kplum@dominionpost.com
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Beer breakdown
The difference between

lagers and ales.
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Sam Huff to be honored
Grid star to be inducted

to hometown hall of fame.
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HOW DID WE GET from Rob and
Laura Petrie, a married couple
sleeping in twin beds, to Viagra
ads and “have a nice period” in
one lifetime? 

How did we move from Speedy
Alka Seltzer to hate-filled and
hate-fueled political ads?

We’ve come a long way from
the nice girls on “Petticoat Junc-
tion” to “Bad Girls Club.”

I know it was not a quick shift.
I know it was done in steps,
though those steps are murky to
me now.

I very clearly remember
Hawkeye Pierce calling someone
an ass on an episode of
“M*A*S*H.” I’m pretty sure my
jaw hit the floor. I remember
thinking, “Can he say that?”

But no one bleeped him. No
one cut to a commercial.

And somehow we’ve evolved to
the point that we’re bleeping more
conversation than we’re airing.

Granted, I’ve spent more of  my
adult life with my nose in a book
than glued to the TV, so it’s not
entirely surprising that I missed
a few stages of  this drastic trans-
formation. But those that I
missed were major leaps from my
childhood, when Barney Fife
and the good people of  Mayberry
were the norm, not the exception.  

Back in my day (which is an
older person’s way of  saying,
“Listen up, kid — I know stuff ”),
there were things you didn’t talk
about in polite company, much
less in front of  the kids. Among
those were menstrual cycles, sex
and bodily functions, including
both diarrhea and incontinence. 

Today, those are all hot topics
for TV advertising. 

I must confess that not once in
my life have I had a problem with
toilet tissue sticking to me. Is
that because I use a superior
product, or because I’m not a
bear? And seriously, “We all go.
Let’s enjoy the go” is the worst
advertising slogan ever written
... or the most brilliant.

To tell the truth, I’m not sure
any more.

I’m still reeling from the first
time I heard, “Have a nice peri-
od.” I pray that was written by a
man. Please? Otherwise, my
world is completely out of  whack
and I may never recover.

When did all the things we
weren’t talking about become the
bulk of  our shopping lists?

While I’m ranting about adver-
tising ... or the decline of  civiliza-
tion or whatever it was I started
out on, who was the rocket sur-
geon who decided the name of  a
supposedly healthy product —
BelVita — should rhyme with the
scary orange cheese food we call
Velveeta. What were you think-
ing? Of  all the made-up words in
the world, why did you choose that
one? I’m mystified.

And while we’re at it, shouldn’t
cheese food be something we feed
to cheese? Cheese food? Really?

Advertising is a complicated
field. I don’t pretend to under-
stand it, though I did spend a year
or so writing advertising copy. (It
was not my dream job. I’ll leave it
at that.)

But I can assure you that no
TP-bearing bear is going to sway
my buying decisions.

Bunny Feathers holds adoption event

Tunnelton rescue truck gets new fire suppression system

Amanda DeProspero/The Dominion Post

Amanda DeProspero/
The Dominion Post 

Petco assistant manager Jacob Ervin clips Sterling’s nails while Bunny Feathers founder Shelley Pos-
ton holds the rabbit still.

Muffin, a
rabbit avail-
able for
adoption
through
Bunny Feath-
ers Rabbit
Rescue,
hangs out in
the bunny
kissing booth
Saturday, at
Petco.

Good hare day

BY BRANDY BRUBAKER
The Dominion Post

About half  of  the murders in
the past decade in Monongalia
and Preston counties were com-
mitted with a firearm.

Most victims and perpetrators
were males in their 20s at the time
of  the murder. A vast majority of  vic-

tims knew their killers. One mur-
der suspect is on the run, and anoth-
er fled the country and may have
died, although no definitive proof  of
his death has ever been provided.

Twenty-eight people were mur-
dered in 23 incidents in Monon-
galia and Preston counties between
2002 and 2012, according to a review
of  The Dominion Post archives.
Twenty-three murders occurred in
Monongalia County and five in
Preston County. The statistics
exclude the deaths of  two unborn

babies and three murders in which
two separate defendants were
acquitted of  murder. 

Gunshot wounds were listed
as the causes of  death for 13 vic-
tims. An additional victim was
shot and beaten, although a sin-
gular cause of  death was not deter-
mined. Another victim was both
shot and stabbed, both wounds
causing his death. 

Knife wounds claimed an addi-
tional four victims. Blunt force
trauma was the cause of  death

for four other victims, not includ-
ing the victim who was both shot
and beaten. 

Other modes of  death included
a hanging, an arrow wound, fire
and a paralytic drug.

Monongalia County Sheriff  Al
Kisner said murder by firearm is
more impersonal than other modes
of  murder, which is why it is often
the cause of  death.

“You don’t have to be up close
and personal,” he said.

Foam lighter, more
effective than water

Advertising
in the age of  
Jersey Shore

BY DAVID BEARD 
The Dominion Post

CHARLESTON — The
autism insurance bill com-
pleted its legislative journey
Saturday afternoon and head-
ed to the governor.

The fates of  two of  the most
talked-about bills of  the ses-
sion — the texting/cellphone
bill and the governor’s sub-
stance abuse bill — were still
uncertain as the House took
its afternoon break to work on
conference reports for the
evening session. 

The fate of  the WVU Shale
Research, Education, Policy
and Economic Development
Center was also being debated
Saturday evening. The House
disagreed with substantial Sen-
ate revisions of  HB 4511, so it
went to conference committee. 

The final day of  the regular
session is always an ebb and
flow. Some bills pass both cham-
bers and go to the governor.
Some bills pass both chambers
but die for lack of  agreement on
amendments. Bills that pass
both chambers and have a
chance of  survival go to con-
ference committee, where mem-
bers of  both sides try to hash
out a compromise — some-
times that happens, sometime
it doesn’t.

Conference reports had to be
filed by 9 p.m. and all action had
to be completed by midnight.

Here’s a look at where bills
stood as of  press deadline Sat-
urday. Monday’s edition will
update the status of  those bills
still in the works Saturday
evening.
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Many area murders follow a pattern
28 have been killed
over last decade

Autism
bill to
Tomblin
Legislature works
as session closes 

FOR INFORMATION about
Bunny Feathers Rabbit Res-
cue, call 304-692-3325, email
bunny.feathers@comcast.net
or visit dominionpost.com and
click the link. For information
about rabbit care, visit
rabbit.org.
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ownership at the organiza-
tion’s adoption event Sat-
urday at Petco. Especially,
she said, as Easter
approaches, a popular time
for buying rabbits.

Many families will pur-
chase rabbits without think-
ing about the nature and
care of  the animals, she said.

For instance, people think
they’re cuddly creatures, she
said. They can be, but you
have to be careful about han-
dling them.

“Bunnies do not like to
be picked up,” she said, as it
makes them feel like prey.
“They like to be in contact
with the ground at all times.”

Their spines are also frag-
ile, which is something else
to think about when hold-
ing them, Poston said.

These factors, she said,
make rabbits a precarious
pet for children. The bun-
nies can become frightened
and scratch kids, and, if
aggravated, they can even
bite, Poston said.

“Scratching, kicking and
biting — that’s all they can
really do,” she said.

The costs associated with
keeping a rabbit happy and
healthy are comparable to

owning a dog or cat.
The most important

thing to remember about
rabbit ownership is to have
the animal spayed or
neutered, Poston said. At
Bunny Feathers, all the rab-
bits that leave the shelter
have been fixed. Rabbits
that haven’t been spayed
or neutered can be aggres-
sive, destructive and even
spray urine and mark their
territory, she said.

It’s also crucial as more
than 80 percent of  rabbits
will get reproductive tract
cancers, Poston said.

“My goal is to work
toward having a spay/neuter
fund for rabbits,” she said.

“I love what Shelley’s
organization is doing,” said
Jacob Ervin, assistant man-
ager at Petco. “She’s very
passionate about what she
does and making sure the
rabbit finds the right home.”

At Saturday’s adoption
event, Grace Riegel, a Bunny
Feathers volunteer and a
Girl Scout cadette with
Troop 4529, said she thinks
being able to bond with the
rabbit is one of  the most
important aspects of  own-
ership. She has two rabbits
of  her own at home, Timothy
and Alex.

“You do have to really

bond with the rabbit,” Riegel
said. “I have strong bonds
with Timothy and Alex.”

Bunny Feathers is one of
three rabbit rescues in West
Virginia, Poston said, and
they receive many of  the
animals from people who
just can’t keep them for one
reason or another. Also, most
of  them have originally come
from bunny mills.

“You’ve heard of  puppy
mills,” Poston said. “Bunny
mills are just as bad.”

To adopt from Bunny
Feathers, Poston said con-
siderations include a will-
ingness to learn about rab-
bit care, stable circum-
stances and the ability to
spend quality time with the
pet. It’s also preferable to
get two bunnies instead of
just one so they have com-
panionship.

“Bunnies alone in cages
are very sad and lonely and
depressed,” she said.

But with the right
amount of  care, they can
flourish, often twirling and
hopping in an acrobatic
fashion that Poston said is
amazing to watch.

“They really make won-
derful pets,” she said, “if  you
know what they need and
you can provide what they
need.” 

LOCAL
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Today
MORGANTOWN YOUTH
COMMISSION, 2:30 p.m.,
Conference Room, old
Westover Elementary
School, 200 W. Park
St., Westover.

Monday
PRESTON COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION, 7 p.m., board
office, Preston High
campus, Kingwood. Info:
304-329-0580. 

WVU FACULTY SENATE,
3:15 p.m., A/B confer-

ence rooms, National
Research Center for
Coal and Energy, Evans-
dale campus. Info: fac
ultysenate.wvu.edu. 

PRESTON COUNTY
COMMISSION, 9:30 a.m.,
commission meeting
room, behind the Pre-
ston Courthouse Annex,
Main Street, Kingwood.
Info: 304-329-1805.

MORGANTOWN
NEIGHBORHOOD
COORDINATING
COUNCIL, 7 p.m.,
Council Chambers,
Morgantown City Hall. 

Food drive set
for March 22
Submitted to The Dominion Post

MonPower will spon-
sor a Harvest for Hunger
Community Food Drive.
Donations will be accept-
ed from 7 a.m.-noon March
22, at the Greer Building
in Sabraton.

Volunteers will collect
food, cleaning supplies and
personal care items.

Items requested for dona-
tion are nonperishable, such
as soup, canned fruits and
vegetables, beans, peanut
butter, pasta, instant oats
and baby food items.

Info: 304-284-8400.

MEETINGS

dominionpost.com Your link to north 
central West Virginia
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In his experience, peo-
ple in a relationship are
more likely to kill in a phys-
ical way — with their hands
or a knife.

Preston County Sheriff
Dallas Wolfe said, since
his area is more rural,
many people have guns in
their homes.

“Most of  the homicides
in this area are committed in
the heat of  passion or during
an argument and somebody
ends up dying,” Wolfe said.
“It’s basically a crime of
opportunity.”

Local murder victims
were more likely to be mur-
dered by someone they
knew, 20-to-5. Relationships
are unknown for two
unsolved murders and one
additional murder.

One victim was murdered
by a family member, and six
were murdered by a current
or former romantic partner.

Murder victims were
more likely to be male than
female, 19-to-9. The perpe-
trators or the alleged perpe-
trators, as some have only
been charged to date, were
also more likely to be male,
21-to-2. All statistics provid-
ed for perpetrators include
both accused and convicted
defendants. No suspects have
been named in the two
unsolved cases.

Both victims and perpe-
trators are more likely to be
in their 20s than any other
age group by decade. Twelve
victims and 11 perpetrators
were in their 20s at the time
the crimes was committed.
The other victims fall into the
following age groups: Child,
one; teens, three; 30s, four; 40s,
seven; and 50s, one. The other
perpetrators fall into the fol-
lowing age groups: Teens,
four; 30s, four; 40s, three; and
50s, one.

Kisner said the numbers
for the 20-to-29 age demo-
graphic didn’t surprise him.
People in that age group are
more likely to be out drink-
ing or using drugs, he said.

At least nine murders
involved at least one party
who had been drinking or
who had been at a bar. Four
of  those occurred outside
of  bars.

A fight or an argument
preceded at least eight mur-
ders. Two involved suspect-
ed drug activity. One man
killed his roommate because
the roommate was going to
kick him out. One man said
he killed a fellow inmate
because the inmate was an
accused child molester.

All but three of  the named

perpetrators are in jail or
prison. One man — a sus-
pect in an October shooting
— has never been appre-
hended. Another is alleged to
have fled the country while
awaiting trial for the shoot-
ing death of  his girlfriend.
Another killed himself  before
he was caught.

All have been convicted,
except for the three men-
tioned above and two others
who are still awaiting trial.

Of  the 18 convicted killers,
seven were convicted of  first-
degree murder and were sen-
tenced to life in prison,
although two will one day
be eligible for parole.

Eleven were convicted

of  second-degree murder,
which carries a sentence
of  10-40 years, with parole
eligibility beginning after
the inmate has served 10
years, per state code. Of
those, one was sentenced
to 20 years; three were sen-
tenced to 30 years; three
were sentenced to 40 years;
and one was sentenced to 92
to 100 years for three counts
of  second-degree murder
and other crimes. Two have
yet to be sentenced, and no
sentence could be found for
one defendant.

Kisner said a high per-
centage of  area murders
are solved because of  good
detective work and wit-

nesses who provide solid
information. From the past
10 years, the only murder in
which no suspects have
been named occurred late
last year and is still an
active case.

Wolfe agreed. He said it
helps that most local mur-
ders are committed by some-
one known to the victims,
giving police a list of  sus-
pects at the start. Wolfe said
an unsolved Preston County
murder from 2004 may have
involved suspect(s) from out
of  the area.

National statistics
According to FBI sta-

tistics, there were 12,996

murders in the United
States in 2010, the most
recent year for which data
was available. At least 8,775
of  those involved firearms.
Knives were used in at
least 1,704 murders. At
least 540 victims were beat-
en with blunt objects, such
as clubs or hammers. At
least 540 were beaten by
an unarmed person. In 874
cases, the weapon was not
specified or a more obscure
weapon was used.

Of  2010 U.S. murder vic-
tims, 10,058 were male, 2,198
were female and 20 were
unknown, the FBI said. Vic-
tims were most likely to be in
their 20s — 4,220.

According to the statis-
tics, 15,094 people commit-

ted murders in 2010. Of
those, 9,972 were male, 1,075
were female, and, in 4,047
cases, the suspects were
unknown. Murders were
also most likely to be com-
mitted by 20-to 29-year-olds
— 4,188 — in 2010 cases with
known suspects.

Fifty-three percent of  vic-
tims knew their killers, in
cases where relationship
was known.

There were 55 murders
in West Virginia in 2010, the
FBI said. Twenty-seven of
those victims were killed by
firearms and 11 were killed
by knives.

The same year, there
were five murders in
Monongalia County and
none in Preston County.

LOCAL
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2011
■ Labor Day, Sept. 5:

Charles Richardson III, 49;
his wife, Karin Richardson,
50; her son, Kevin Hudson,
17; her daughter, Katrina, 22,
who was six months preg-
nant; and Katrina’s fiance,
Robert Raber, 30, all of  Mor-
gantown, were shot to death
in their Sugar Grove Road
home. Police said Shayne
Riggleman, 22, of  Star City,
was responsible. He com-
mitted suicide before he
was apprehended.

■ Sept. 25: Lucas Lee,
25, of  Morgantown, was
shot to death outside of
Karma on High Street.
Jeron Hawkins, 18, of  Dun-
bar, was charged with first-
degree murder and is await-
ing trial.

■ Oct. 6: Christina Terry,
33, of  Fairmont, was found
dead near University High
School. A medical exam-
iner determined she died of
blunt force trauma. Detec-
tives charged 38-year-old
Kevin Utter, of  Morgan-
town, with first-degree
murder. He is awaiting trial.

■ Oct. 8: Walter-Vincent
Samuel Hill Jr., 25, of  Detroit,
died after being shot out-
side Zen’s in Star City. Jamie
R. Jones, 19, of  Fairmont, is
charged with first-degree
murder, but has not been
apprehended.

■ Late November:
Quintin Bolden, 23, of  Sabra-
ton, was found dead in Cheat
Lake. Detectives have not
released his cause of  death
and no one has been charged
with his murder.

2010
■ Jan. 18: Kimberly Gre-

gory, 45, of  Fairmont, was

found unconscious in a
parking lot in Morgantown.
She died Jan. 29 and her
boyfriend, Dallas Davis,
then 40, was charged with
her murder. He pleaded
guilty to second-degree
murder and is serving a
30-year sentence.

■ March 6: Domenic
Wolfe, 25, of  Morgantown,
was stabbed to death on
Peninsula Boulevard in
Morgantown, resulting in
the arrest of  Joshua Haus-
rath, then 22, of  Mary-
land. Hausrath pleaded
guilty to second-degree
murder and is serving a
40-year sentence.

■ March 23: William
Mayle, 31, of  Virginia, was
stabbed to death by his
brother, 32-year-old Larry
Mayle, of  Morgantown, in
a trailer on Mileground
Road. Larry Mayle was con-
victed of  second-degree
murder and is serving a
20-year sentence.

■ Sept. 26: Terrance
“Matthew” Sands, 22, of
Pittsburgh, was stabbed to
death on Walnut Street.
Marvin Stevenson Jr., 25, of
Columbia, Md., pleaded
guilty to second-degree
murder and is awaiting
sentencing.

■ Oct. 17: Marcus Tooth-
man, 19, of  Morgantown,
was shot in the leg by an
arrow launched by Andrew
McIntyre, 19, on Murray
Road. McIntyre was con-
victed of  second-degree
murder and has not been
sentenced.

2009
■ April 29: Steve

Yarbrough, 48, of  Morgan-
town, was beaten to death
with a hammer on Stur-
giss Avenue, in Sabraton.

Ben Chase Skidmore, then
45, from Mesa, Ariz., was
convicted of  first-degree
murder and sentenced to
life in prison.

2008
None

2007
■ April 16: Lori Casteel,

25, who was pregnant, and
her son, 4-year-old Collin,
were killed on Bill Hayes
Road in Kingwood. Police
said Lori’s boyfriend,
James DeGasperin, 35, of
Pleasantdale, beat both
Lori and Colin with a base-
ball bat and also shot Collin.
DeGasperin was convict-
ed of  three counts of  sec-
ond-degree murder, along
with other charges, and is
serving a 92- to 100-year
sentence.

■ June 30: Marshelle
Arnold, 45, was badly
burned in a fire at her West
Park Avenue home in West-
over. She died the next day
and police arrested her ex-
boyfriend, 51-year-old Ron-
nie Rorie, of  Morgantown.
Rorie was convicted of  first-
degree murder and is serv-
ing a life sentence.

■ Oct. 27: Luis “Joey”
Paige, 25, of  Martinsburg,
was shot and stabbed to
death at The District.
Jamar Fortt, then 27, and
Kerry Jackson, then 22,
both of  Philadelphia, plead-
ed guilty to second-degree
murder and burglary and
are serving 30-year prison
sentences.

2006
■ Jan. 1: Ebony Nicole

Brown, 24, of  Morgantown,
was shot and killed in the
Grant Avenue apartment
she shared with her

boyfriend, 27-year-old
Hason Cleveland, of  Mor-
gantown. Her body was
found later that month,
hacked in pieces and buried
in a shallow grave on
Snowy Road. Cleveland and
Danielle Hilling, then 23, of
Sabraton, were convicted of
first-degree murder and
are serving life sentences.

■ May 27: Julie Hall, 47,
of  Morgantown, was shot to
death at her home on School
Street in Morgantown. Her
boyfriend, David Coffman,
then 46, was indicted for
first-degree murder, but fled
— allegedly to Mexico. Coff-
man was reported dead by
Mexican officials, but a
DNA test of  a bone from
the body did not match Coff-
man’s DNA.

2005
■ July 24: William

Bridges, 21, of  Fairmont,
was shot to death near the
Goshen Road exit of  Inter-
state 79. Dwaine E. Jones
Jr., then 20, of  Fairmont,
pleaded guilty to first-
degree murder and was
sentenced to life in prison
with the possibility of
parole. He is still in prison.

■ Aug. 3: Timothy Daft,
22, of  Independence, was
found hanging from a
sheet in the Preston Coun-
ty Jail. In 2009, fellow
inmate Leonard Earl
Wotring III, 25, was indict-
ed for his death. He plead-
ed guilty to second-degree
murder and is serving a
40-year sentence.

■ Nov. 29: James
Michael, 33, of  Morgan-
town, was found dead
inside a fire that
destroyed his Killarney
Drive home. It was later
determined that he had

been killed by a fatal dose
of  a paralytic drug. His
wife, Michelle Michael,
34 at the time of  her
arrest, was convicted of
first-degree murder and
first-degree arson and
was sentenced to life in
prison with the possibil-
ity of  parole. She is still
in prison.

2004
■ March: Gilbert “Frog”

Creech, 43, was found dead
from a gunshot wound on
Little Sandy Road in Bruce-
ton Mills. The case has
never been solved.

■ September: Gene
Bradley Phares, 16, of
Masontown, was found dead
from a gunshot wound along
the road to Jenkinsburg.
Victor Friend IV, then 24,
of  Masontown, pleaded
guilty to second-degree mur-
der and is serving a 40-year
prison sentence.

2003
■ Feb. 7: Rebecca Ann

Shaffer, a woman in her
40s, was stabbed to death
at Healthy Heights. Her
daughter’s boyfriend, 17-
year-old Robert William
Moats Jr., pleaded guilty
to second-degree murder.
His sentence was not list-
ed, but he is still in prison.

2002
■ Feb. 2: Jerry Wilkins,

27, was shot to death at
the intersection of  Ingle-
wood Boulevard and Uni-
versity Avenue in Mor-
gantown. Brian Bush Fer-
guson, then 21 and a fel-
low WVU student, was
convicted of  first-degree
murder and is serving a
life sentence.

A look at murders in Monongalia and Preston counties
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Charity to host
bingo event at
University High

Ronald McDonald
House Charities of  Mor-
gantown will host their
first RMHC Purse Bingo
Fundraiser on March 18 at
University High School.
The event features Coach
purses filled with dona-
tions from companies
such as Cheddars, Holly-
wood Theater, Moun-

taineer Nation and
Zaccagnini’s.

The doors open at 
1 p.m. with some purses
raffled off  at 1:30 p.m.
The event begins at 
2 p.m. and will offer 
20 purses of  all shapes
and sizes. Food and bev-
erages will be available
for purchase and the
RMHC executive direc-
tor will give a short
presentation. 

Info: MaChal Forbes at
304-598-0050 or mforbes@
rmhcmgtn.org.

Fairmont council to
vote on property buy

Fairmont City Council
will vote on buying about
7.8 acres from Norfolk
Southern Railway Co. and
approve budgets for the
upcoming year when it
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in
Council Chambers, 500
Quincy St., Fairmont. It
will also have first reading
and set public hearings on
ordinances granting Time
Warner and Comcast cable
nonexclusive franchises.

Chick-fil-A to honor
Todd May on Friday

The Chick-fil-A restau-
rant on Patteson Drive is
hosting a Spirit Day to
honor Todd May, a fallen
Monongalia County Sher-
iff ’s Department officer,
on Friday.

That day, the restaurant
will donate 10 percent of  its
sales to the Monongalia
County Deputy Sheriff ’s
Association in memory of
Sgt. May.

Members of  the Sher-

iff ’s Department will be on
hand during lunch and din-
ner hours to sell T-shirts
and wristbands to benefit
the cause.

Cash donations will be
accepted. Send donations
to: Chick-fil-A at Patteson
Drive, ATTN: Shalane
Koon, 334 Patteson Drive,
Morgantown, WV 26505.

Dr. Reza Aslan set
to speak at WVU

Dr. Reza Aslan will visit
WVU as part of  the David

C. Hardesty Jr. Festival of
Ideas. Aslan will speak at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, at The
Erickson Alumni Center.

Aslan speaks for a gener-
ation of  Muslims who
eschew the fundamentalist
stereotype and want to
usher in a new era of  Islam-
ic democracy. He addresses
the topic of  modern Islam,
religion and politics in the
Middle East, Muslim Amer-
icans and the rise of  a
sophisticated Muslim mid-
dle class with authority, wit
and an infectious optimism.

BRIEFS

It’s Time To Start 
Something With Your Lawn!

TORO®

RECYCLER
PERSONAL PACE

22” STEEL DECK
Model #20372

TORO®

SUPER RECYCLER
PERSONAL PACE

21” CAST 
ALUMINUM DECK

Model #20381

All Mowers
Fully Assembled,

Serviced
& Ready for

Mowing!

MORGANTOWN BATTERY
        LAWN EQUIPMENTand
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The 53rd Honor Student Pro-
gram, sponsored by The Domin-
ion Post and BB&T, has found 30
students at 15 area high schools
to compete for $8,000 in com-
munity and leadership-based
scholarships. Read about the
candidates here each Sunday.

The students, a male and
female from schools in Harrison,
Marion, Monongalia, Preston
and Taylor counties, were cho-
sen by school counselors and
principals. 

In March, the 30 candidates
will be interviewed by a panel
of  judges and will write an
essay. The judges look at lead-
ership ability, school activities,
GPA, the interview and the
essay to guide them in selecting
the top three males and top
three females, who will earn
scholarships of  $2,000, $1,000
and $500 each. 

A separate honor, the Faltis
Scholarship, awards $1,000 to
a male or female senior who
has shown outstanding dedica-
tion to community service. This
scholarship is named after a
local couple, John and Kathy
Faltis, both strong supporters of
education, who died in an air-
plane crash. 

The winners will be announced
at a banquet in May at Lakeview
Conference Center.

East Fairmont 
High School

Allison Fansler
Every senior year in high

school has a soundtrack, full of
all the requisite tunes that fit
the moment.

Dance mixes, power ballads,
three-chord rockers, breakup
songs -— all shuffling around a
playlist constantly shifting in
response to whatever it was that
happened that day.

Allison Fansler has one of
those too, except the offering
that tops the playlist of  this
East Fairmont High School sen-
ior isn’t technically a “song” —
even if  does keep her moving.

There’s no singer, guitar play-
er, keyboard guy or drummer
(although the thing is pretty per-
cussive). What Allison is hearing
is the solitary ticking of  a clock,
as she counts down to graduation.

Don’t get her wrong: She’s
had a great time at East High.
She’s 4.0-plus in the classroom.
She’s a star athlete. And she
holds ranking positions in the
National Honor Society, and
other honorary organizations for
science, math and social science.

The ticking clock gets a lot of
the credit, she said.

“I am all about time manage-
ment,” said the senior, who is
planning on a career as a physi-
cal therapist. “A lot of  times after
games and things, I’m up until
midnight doing homework.”

A share of  the credit also has
to go to her DNA.

Her grandmother, Rosemary
Reese, was an elementary school
counselor for several years, Alli-

son said. And Grandma took her
professional role personally.

“She really helped me work
through all the stages of
school,” Allison said.

Allison, as a senior leader in
basketball, volleyball and soc-
cer, returns the favor. She
imparts a little academic wis-
dom to the freshmen coming in.

“Everything you do in school
is equally important,” she said.
“It’s all about your future.”

East Fairmont 
High School

Todd Anthony Rundle II
Leverage. If  there’s anything

a wrestler (of  the Greco-Roman
variety, not the WWF kind),
knows about, it’s that.

Leverage is what you employ,
by way of  your reflexes and brain
power, to make sure your oppo-
nent, not you, hits the mat first.

When you use leverage,
you’re maximizing the poten-
tial of  the moment. That’s
exactly what future Army offi-
cer Todd Rundle II has done
over his past four years at East
Fairmont High School.

Todd, who enters the U.S. Mil-
itary Academy at West Point
next fall, has excelled in academ-
ics and athletics at East, includ-
ing wrestling, where he tears up
the 145-pound weight class.

That’s where leverage is
king, he said.

“I do a lot of  escapes,” he
said. “I’m kind of  known as the
‘finesse’ guy.”

Ten years from now, he plans
on putting the finishing touches
on the tour of  duty that will ful-
fill his military obligation as an
Army officer trained at West
Point. When he hits the Hudson
River Valley after East High to
start that journey, and for every
milestone to come after, he
knows he’ll be thinking about
two people back home.

He knows he’ll be thanking
them, every day.

From his father, he learned
the importance of  staying
focused, along with having val-
ues and a work ethic.

“He has pushed me to do my
very best in everything,” Todd II
says, of  Todd I. “Without his
guidance and support, I wouldn’t
be the same person I am today.”

Scott Hage, his assistant
wrestling coach who starred in
that sport in high school and
college, is on that same roster.

“He tells us to be our best, all
the time,” Scott said. “If  we want
to be great, we can’t lag behind.”

If  you like, call that “leverage.”

TODD RUNDLE II
GPA: 4.06
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:
Wrestling, football, track,
National Honor Society, Eng-
lish Honorary, Mu Alpha Theta,
Spanish Honorary, Social Sci-
ence Honorary, Key Club, FCA
leadership roles: West Point
recruit, senior class president,
varsity captain of wrestling,
football and track

ALLISON FANSLER
GPA: 4.100
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Basket-
ball, soccer, National Honor
Society, English Honorary,
Science Honorary, Social Sci-
ence Honorary, Mu Alpha
Theta, Key Club leadership
roles: National Honor Society
vice president, Marion Coun-
ty Youth Leadership Program,
Guides Organization

Post
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Honor student program rewards top scholars 

JIM BISSETT, a staff writer for The Dominion
Post, prepares this weekly column. 

STATE BRIEFS

Associated Press

Judge: MSHA
right to deny 
info to Massey

CHARLESTON — The
Mine Safety and Health
Administration doesn’t
have to turn over some
information it gathered
during the investigation
of  the Upper Big Branch
mine explosion to the
mine’s former operator.

Shortly after the 2010
blast that killed 29 men,
Massey Energy sub-
sidiary Performance
Coal Co. filed Freedom of
Information Act requests
for what it called “poten-
tially critical” material.

A judge in Washing-

ton, D.C., ruled Thursday
that the U.S. Department
of  Labor properly denied
the request.

W.Va. AG sues two
Encore subsidiaries

CHARLESTON — The
West Virginia Attorney
General’s Office is suing
two subsidiaries of  debt
buyer Encore Capital
Group, Inc. over their
business practices.

Attorney General
Darrell McGraw says
Midland Funding, LLC
and Midland Credit
Management used false
affidavits to obtain
default judgments
against consumers in
West Virginia. 

Report: Unpaid Alzheimer’s care prevalent in W.Va.
Associated Press

CHARLESTON —  A new
report says the unpaid care
that West Virginia families
provide for loved ones with
Alzheimer’s disease is worth
an estimated $1.5 billion.

The recent report from
the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion says West Virginia has
48,000 patients and more
than 108,000 unpaid care-
givers.

Patients’ families choose
unpaid care for several rea-
sons, said Laurel Kirksey,

director of  constituent rela-
tions for the West Virginia
Alzheimer’s Association.

Long-term paid care is
expensive and access is
often limited in rural areas.
Some relatives simply don’t
want to leave their loved
ones with paid caretakers.

“Imagine if  this is your
wife or mom,” Kirksey said.
“You have this overwhelm-
ing sense of, ‘I can provide
her the best care. Nobody
else can do it.’ ”

But as the patient’s dis-

ease progresses, so does the
demand for care, eventual-
ly reaching 24 hours a day.

“It reflects how over-
whelming it is to care for
someone with Alzheimer’s,”
she said. “It literally takes
a village to care for someone
with Alzheimer’s.”

The association provides
a 24-hour helpline for fam-
ily members and support
groups for caregivers, who
often develop stress-relat-
ed diseases such as depres-
sion, anxiety or cardiovas-
cular disease.

The association esti-
mates that 63 percent of
Alzheimer’s caregivers will
die before their non-care-
giver peers.

Brenda Haydon has been

caring for her 61-year-old
husband, Kenneth, since
he was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s in 2003. Today,
she has hypertension,
arthritis, fibromyalgia,
depression and anxiety.

“We’ve been married 40
years, and for a fourth of
those years I’ve been tak-
ing care of  someone who’s
no longer a husband to me,”
she said. “... He is very much
like a child.”

She also cared for her
mother for more than two
years before losing her to
the same disease.

Still, Haydon wants to
care for her husband as long
as possible.

“I don’t want to ever put
him in a home,” she said.

Expires 3/17/12 Expires 3/17/12



The House concurred with
Senate changes to HB 4260 —
the autism insurance bill to
fix last year’s autism insur-
ance bill — and passed it 98-
0 and sent it to the governor.
The bill clarifies the cap for
mandated insurance cover-
age of  applied behavior
analysis — the accepted form
of  intensive treatment for
autism spectrum disorder
— is $30,000 per year for the
first three years after diag-
nosis and $2,000 per month
thereafter until age 18.

“It’s sort of  hard to believe
it’s finally over,” lead sponsor
Barbara Evans Fleischauer,
D-Monongalia, said after the
afternoon session. There
were battles to get the origi-
nal bill passed last year. “This
year it seemed like such a
simple thing to fix it, but it
became very, very compli-
cated. But I’m thrilled that it
will finally come into effect
and help families that really
desperately need this.”

The bill to make texting
and hand-held cellphone use
while driving, SB 211, went to
conference committee. Its
fate was uncertain. 

The House had taken no

action on SB 437, the sub-
stance abuse bill. While the
bill covers a broad range of
topics, including private pain
and methadone clinics, con-
troversy has hovered around
the amount of  pseu-
doephedrine decongestant
that should be available to
consumers over the count-
er without a prescription.
Over-the-counter pseu-
doephedrine is used to make
illegal methamphetamine.

State code now allows con-
sumers to purchase up to 3.6
grams per day — a 15-day
supply — or 9 grams total
per month. A federal mail-
order limit for Canadian
pseudoephedrine is 7.5 grams
per month. The governor’s
original bill dropped the limit
to 3.6 grams per day or 7.5 per
month — amounting to an
annual limit of  90 grams.
The House reduced the limit
7.5 grams per month or 24
grams per year, with no limit
on prescription pseu-
doephedrine.

The House had the bill on its
morning calendar, but deferred
action on it. Speaker Rick
Thompson, D-Wayne, said nego-
tiations were ongoing. It was
expected to come up for a vote
sometime Saturday evening.

Other bill action
Here is a look at some

bills of  interest, with their
status as of  press deadline
Saturday.

■ SB 75 — Creates the
Equine Rescue Facilities Res-
cue Act to permit and regu-
late shelters for unwanted
horses. Legislative rules will
be developed for licensing
and shelter standards. Passed
the House 98-1 and goes to
the governor.

■ SB 161 — This emerged
from the Penn State football
team sex abuse scandal. It
adds people to the list of
those who must report
required to report child abuse
or neglect: A youth camp
administrator or counselor,
employee, coach or volun-
teer of  an entity that pro-
vides organized activities
for children, or commercial
film or photographic print
processor. Adds that anyone
over 18 who has actual knowl-
edge of  or observes any sex-
ual abuse or sexual assault of
a child must report it to the
police within 48 hours. Del-
egate Meshea Poore, D-
Kanawha, said afterward,
“When something like that
happens in another state you
have to make sure your laws

are as concrete as possible to
protect our kids.” Passed 99-
0 and sent back to the Senate
for amendment concurrence.

■ SB 212 — Makes it a
felony to disrupt communi-
cations or public utility serv-
ices through theft or inten-
tional damage. The House
amended it Saturday to sub-
stitute 2,000 hours of  com-
munity service for the max-
imum 10-year prison sen-
tence. Also carries a fine up
to $10,000. Passed 91-9 and
sent back to the Senate,
which refused concurrence.

■ SB 477 — This was a
response to the wild animals
escaping from a preserve in
Ohio. Suspends the permit-
ting requirement for anyone
wanting to keep a wild bird
or animal as a pet. Requires

the Division of  Natural
Resources to create emer-
gency rules for a new bien-
nial permitting process and
then give the animal own-
ers 180 days to comply with
the new rules. Creates the
Wild and Exotic Animal Act
to regulate ownership and
establishes criminal penalties
for noncompliance. 

Delegate Larry Kump,
R-Berkeley, spoke against
it, saying he received calls
from people with no confi-
dence in agency rule mak-
ing. “It’s bad enough the
government tells them what
to do with their lives. Now
they want to regulate their
pets. ... It shouldn’t take a
village to raise a ferret.”
It passed 73-27, split along
party lines, and returned

to the Senate for concur-
rence. Delegate Amanda
Pasdon, R-Monongalia, was
among the opposition.

■ SB 478 — Creates four
classes of  apprentice hunt-
ing and trapping licenses
that exempt the apprentice
from hunter safety train-
ing courses. The appren-
tice must be accompanied
by a licensed adult age 18 or
older. Passed 99-1 and goes
to the governor.

■ SB 501 — Requires pri-
vate insurance companies
to cover hearing aids for chil-
dren under 18. The Public
Employee Insurance Agency
is exempted because it offers
optional hearing aid cover-
age. Passed 100-0 and
returned to the Senate which
refused concurrence.
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Pa. woman loses 2 children to fatal shootings
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Mary
Schaab’s only daughter was
fatally shot 17 months ago, so
she understood the horror
and pain of  losing a child,

even before a Pennsylvania
state trooper knocked at her
door late Thursday to tell
her the same thing had hap-
pened again — this time to
her son.

Up until then, Schaab
had not been especially
worried as she watched
the television news cover-
age that day about a gun-
man who killed one per-
son and shot several others
at the Pittsburgh psychi-
atric hospital where
Michael Schaab worked.

Police believe Michael
Schaab was returning from a

lunch break and was in the
lobby when police say John
Shick, 30, opened fire. Uni-
versity of  Pittsburgh police
shot and killed Shick, but not
before the gunman wounded
six others.

Nancy Schaab, her 26-
year-old daughter, was fatal-
ly shot Oct. 23, 2010, at the
residence she shared with a
man named Jordan Just.
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WORLD BRIEFS

Associated Press

Syrian forces
launch assault
on rebel area 

BEIRUT — Syria
launched a long-anticipat-
ed assault to crush the
opposition in the rebel-
lious north on Saturday,
bombarding its main city
with tank shells from all
sides and clashing with
rebel fighters struggling to
hold back an invasion.

President Bashar Assad
rejected any immediate
negotiations with the oppo-
sition, striking a further
blow to already staggering
international efforts for
talks to end to the conflict.
Assad told U.N. envoy Kofi
Annan that a political solu-
tion is impossible as long
as “terrorist groups”
threaten the country.

The opposition’s politi-
cal leadership has also
rejected dialogue, saying
talk is impossible after a
yearlong crackdown that
the U.N. estimates has
killed more than 7,500 peo-
ple. That makes it likely
that the conflict will contin-
ue to edge toward civil war.

Saturday morning,
troops blasted Idlib for
hours with dozens of  tank
shells as the forces moved
to encircle the town, an
Associated Press team in
Idlib reported.

Israeli airstrikes 
kill 15 militants

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
— Israel pounded Gaza for
the second day in a row
Saturday, trading
airstrikes and rocket fire
with Palestinian militants
and killing 15 of  them as
the deadliest Gaza violence
in over a year showed no
signs of  abating.

Despite Egyptian efforts
to mediate a cease-fire,
Palestinians fired more
than 100 rockets, some
striking major cities in
southern Israel and seri-
ously wounding an Israeli
civilian. The military
responded with more than
a dozen airstrikes and the
targeted killings of  Pales-
tinian militants from vari-
ous Gaza organizations.

Israel’s lauded Iron
Dome missile defense sys-
tem intercepted more than
25 projectiles. Still, resi-
dents were told to stay
close to home and the
cities of  Beersheba, Ash-
dod and Ashkelon called
off  school for Sunday.

Tit-for-tat exchanges
between Israel and Pales-
tinians have been routine
since the 2009 war, but a
flare-up of  this intensity
is rare. The Arab League
called the Israeli attacks
a “massacre.” The United
Nations and the State
Department condemned
the violence and called
on both sides to exercise
restraint.

Santorum takes Kan., Romney strong in Wyo.
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Rick
Santorum won the Kansas
caucuses in a rout Saturday
and Republican presidential
front-runner Mitt Romney
showed strength in
Wyoming, a weekend prel-
ude to suddenly pivotal
Southern showdowns in
the week ahead.

“Things have an amaz-
ing way of  working out,”
Santorum told supporters
in Missouri, where he

traced his campaign
through a series of  highs
and lows. He called his
showing in Kansas a “com-
fortable win” that would
give him the vast majority
of  the 40 delegates at stake.

Returns from 94 percent
of  the state’s precincts
showed Santorum with 
51 percent support, far out-
pacing Romney, who had
21 percent. Newt Gingrich

had 14 percent and Ron Paul
trailed with 13 percent.

Santorum picked up at
least 30 of  the state’s 40 del-
egates at stake, cutting
slightly into Romney’s over-
whelming’s advantage.

Santorum’s triumph,
coupled with Romney’s
early advantage in
Wyoming, came as the can-
didates pointed toward
Tuesday’s primaries in Ala-
bama and Mississippi that
loom as unexpectedly

important in the race to
pick an opponent to Presi-
dent Barack Obama in the
fall. Polls show a close race
in both states, particularly
Alabama, and Romney, Gin-
grich and Santorum all
added to their television
advertising overnight for
the race’s final days.

Romney, the front-run-
ner by far in the delegate
competition, padded his
lead overnight when he
won all nine delegates on

the island of  Guam and
then again in the North-
ern Mariana Islands.

Romney had 440 dele-
gates in the AP’s count,
more than all his rivals
combined. Santorum had
213, while Gingrich had 107
and Paul had 46.

A candidate must win
1,144 to clinch the Repub-
lican presidential nomi-
nation at the national con-
vention in Tampa next
August.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Unions
may be united in working to
re-elect President Barack
Obama, but their leaders also
are trying to repair bitter
divisions over his rejection of
an oil pipeline from Canada
to Texas.

Trade unions represent-
ing workers who stand to
benefit from thousands of
new construction jobs from
the Keystone XL pipeline
are furious at other unions
that joined environmental-
ists in opposing the project.

AFL-CIO leaders hope to

smooth tensions at their
executive council’s annual
winter meeting that starts
Monday in Orlando, Fla.

The issue reflects a
decades-old conflict between
union leaders who believe
creating jobs is paramount
and others who are more
strongly aligned with pro-
gressive groups on environ-
mental and social causes.

After the White House
blocked the pipeline in Jan-
uary, Laborers union president
Terry O’Sullivan said he was
“repulsed by some of  our sup-
posed brothers and sisters

lining up with job killers like
the Sierra Club and the Nat-
ural Resources Defense Coun-
cil to destroy the lives of  work-
ing men and women.”

His harsh words were
directed at groups such as
the Transport Workers
Union and the Amalgamat-
ed Transit Union, which
said the risk of  possible oils
spills and environmental
contamination outweighed
the benefit of  new jobs.

Several larger unions,
including the Communica-
tions Workers and Auto
Workers, also jumped in

with praise for Obama,
agreeing with his adminis-
tration’s arguments that a
quick deadline forced by
Republicans didn’t provide
enough time for a fair review.

O’Sullivan was livid that
unions whose members had
no jobs to gain or lose from
the project would make their
opposition public while con-
struction unions struggling
with 17 percent unemploy-
ment in the industry are
desperate for any jobs.

The split led the AFL-
CIO to take no public posi-
tion on the pipeline. Leaders

are expected to discuss the
need for solidarity and how
to tone down tensions when
unions can’t agree.

“I think discussion is
always good,” said Larry
Cohen, the Communications
Workers’ president. “You
have to treat disagreements
with respect. You have to
work hard for unity.”

Cohen has no regrets
about siding with Obama. He
said his union was not specif-
ically against the pipeline,
but merely opposed to the
Republican “ultimatum” to
shorten the timeline.

ELECTION 2012

Union leaders seek to mend divisions over oil pipeline

steinway
campaign
concert
featuring pianist James Miltenberger

School of Music Office 416A 
Phone: 304.293.4532 

CCA Business Office, Room 302A

Tickets also available at the door.

Lyell B. Clay Concert T heatre
Creative Arts Center

March 18, 2012
7:30 pm  

tickets: $25  

WVU College of Creative Arts Presents

All proceeds will directly benef it WVU’s campaign to become an  

All Steinway School.



Alcohol-related
incidents
GREESON, Brian David,
45, of Morgantown, pub-
lic intoxication and disor-
derly conduct, Feb. 28;
Morgantown Police
Department, Officer
Poremba.

HUDSON, Wayne
Thomas, 22, of Morgan-
town, public intoxication,
disorderly conduct and
obstructing an officer,
Feb. 26; Morgantown
Police Department, Offi-
cer Smith.

IMAN, Ayub Mohammad,
29, of Morgantown, pub-
lic intoxication and
obstructing an officer,
Feb. 25; Morgantown
Police Department, Offi-
cer Judy.

MERRILL, Dennis Shane,
43, Daisytown, Pa., pub-
lic intoxication, disorder-
ly conduct and malicious
burning, Feb. 28; Mor-
gantown Police Depart-
ment, Officer Williams.

PARRA-LUCKERT, Luis
Carlos, 22, of Mont-
gomery, public intoxica-
tion, disorderly conduct
and obstructing an offi-
cer, Feb. 26; Morgan-
town Police Department,
Officer Williams.

TUREK, Bryan Andreas,
19, of Harpers Ferry,
underage consumption
and obstructing an offi-
cer, Feb. 25; Morgan-
town Police Department,
Officer Viola.

VAGLIA, Nicholas
Michael, 23, no address
listed, public intoxication
and obstructing an offi-
cer, March 9; Morgan-
town Police Department,
Officer Smith.

DOUGLAS, Jason E., 42,
no address listed, public
intoxication and
obstructing an officer,
March 9; Morgantown
Police Department, Offi-
cer Holder.

Monongalia County
Magistrate Court

Alcohol-related
dispositions

FORTNEY, Daniel Lynn Jr.,
21, of Morgantown,
pleaded no contest to
underage consumption
and fined $265.80 in
fees and costs, March 7.

BEUTELL, Brendan O.,
20, of Morgantown,
agreed to enter deferral
agreement for underage
consumption and public
intoxication, fined
$356.60 in fees and
costs, March 7.

GILLIAN, Jon David, 21,
of Morgantown, pleaded
no contest to public
intoxication and fined
$190.80 in fees and
costs, March 7.

MCDOUGAL, Stephanie
Michelle, no birthdate
listed, of Morgantown,
pleaded no contest to
underage consumption
and fined $190.80 in
fees and costs, March 7.

SHUDE, Jessica Caitlin,
no birthdate listed, of
Morgantown, pleaded no
contest to underage con-

sumption and fined
$190.80 in fees and
costs, March 7.

WINEBARDNER, Rebecca
Lynn, no birthdate listed,
of Morgantown, pleaded
no contest to underage
consumption and fined
$190.80 in fees and
costs, March 7.

TORPEY, Katie Ann, no
birthdate listed, of Hol-
land, Pa., agreed to enter
deferral agreement for
underage consumption
and public intoxication,
fined $356.60 in fees
and costs, March 7.

BUFORD, Samantha
Dawn, no birthdate list-
ed, of Canton, Mich.,
pleaded no contest to
underage consumption
and fined $190.80 in
fees and costs, March 7.

ISLER, Neil R., no birth-
date listed, of Morgan-
town, pleaded no con-
test to disorderly con-
duct and fined $265.80
in fees and costs; under-
age consumption dis-
missed, Feb. 1.

DILLOW, Brent Samuel, 43,
of Point Marion, Pa., driv-
ing on a license suspend-
ed or revoked for DUI dis-
missed by state, Feb. 1.

BOLESTA, Mason Joseph,
no birthdate listed, of
Frederick, Md., pleaded
guilty to underage con-
sumption and fined
$190.80 in fees and
costs, March 9.

CHARNOPLOSKY, Antho-
ny William, 24, of Bridge-
port, pleaded guilty to
destruction of property
and public intoxication,
fined $481.60 in fees
and costs; obstructing an
officer and disorderly con-
duct dismissed, Feb. 2.

FIKE, Zachary Lee, 26, of
Fairmont, pleaded guilty
to public intoxication and
fined $342.39 in fees
and costs; fleeing an offi-
cer dismissed, Feb. 2.

PEREZ, Fidel Garcia, 25,
of Morgantown, pleaded
guilty to DUI and fined
$460.80 in fees and
costs; no license and
improper lane change
dismissed, Feb. 2.

AMBROSE, David G., 29,
of Jacksonville, Fla.,
pleaded no contest to
selling alcohol to per-
sons under 21, fined
$215.80 in fees and
costs, Feb. 1.

MILLER, Benjamin L., 19,
no address listed, plead-
ed guilty to underage
consumption, sentenced
to 24 hours community
service within 30 days
and fined $342.39 in
fees and costs; unlawful
use of a license and
obstructing an officer
dismissed, Feb. 3.

MOWERY, Logan Clark,
20, of Morgantown,
pleaded guilty to public
intoxication and fined
$265.80 in fees and
costs; underage con-
sumption and unlawful
use of a license dis-
missed, Feb. 3.

BROWN, Eric, no birth-
date listed, of Morgan-
town, pleaded guilty to

aggravated DUI, sen-
tenced to 24 hours in
jail with credit for time
served, fined $531.18
in fees and costs;
inspection violation and
failure to maintain con-
trol dismissed, Feb. 3.
Other dispositions

JUVENILE, pleaded no
contest to use of tobac-
co in certain areas of
certain public schools
and fined $190.80 in
fees and costs, March 7.

SABATINO, Anthony J.,
48, of Morgantown,
obstructing an officer
dismissed, Feb. 1.

ALASHI, Ahmad A., 21, of
Morgantown, hazing dis-
missed according to the
terms of a pre-trial diver-
sion, Feb. 1.

HAMPLE, Jessica Eliza-
beth, 23, of Waynes-
burg, Pa., possession of
a controlled substance
dismissed and fined
$165.80 in fees and
costs, Feb. 1.

SHAFFER, Edward James
Jr., 26, of Morgantown,
pleaded guilty to conspir-
acy to possess a con-
trolled substance, sen-
tenced to six months in
jail suspended and
placed on unsupervised
probation for one year,
fined $165.80 in fees
and costs; possession of
a controlled substance
with intent to deliver dis-
missed, Feb. 1.

MURRAY, Chad Everett,
27, of Dellslow, pleaded
guilty to failure to main-
tain control and fined
$265.80 in fees and
costs; leaving the scene
of an accident involving
damage to a vehicle dis-
missed, Feb. 2.

BROOKS, Ryan M., 25, of
Morgantown, pleaded no
contest to leaving the
scene of an accident
involving damage to a
vehicle, fined $278.05 in
fees and costs, Feb. 2.

TACIAS, Jose Luis, 26, of
Morgantown, domestic
battery, sentenced to six
months in jail suspend-
ed and placed on unsu-
pervised probation for
one year; another
domestic battery charge
dismissed, Feb. 2.

GRINNAN, Keith Alan,
33, of Grafton, pleaded

guilty to obstructing an
officer and fined
$265.80 in fees and
costs, Feb. 2.

BRENNAN, Loida Garcia,
48, of Laurel, Md.,
pleaded no contest to
domestic battery, sen-
tenced to six months in
jail suspended and
placed on unsupervised
probation for one year,
fined $175.80 in fees
and costs, Feb. 2.

PENICK, Parris A., 23, of
Fairmont, pleaded guilty
to disorderly conduct and
fined $215.80 in fees
and costs; obstructing an
officer dismissed, Feb. 2.

MALVITO, Samuel A., 20,
of Morgantown, pleaded
guilty to shoplifting and
fined $392.39 in fees
and costs; fleeing an offi-
cer dismissed, Feb. 2.

LOUK, Stanley, no birth-
date listed, of Kingwood,
pleaded no contest to
destruction of property,
sentenced to 30 days in
jail suspended and
placed on one year of
unsupervised probation,
fined $739.99 in fees
and costs, Feb. 3.

DIAS, James A., 42, no
address listed, pleaded
guilty to obstructing an
officer, sentenced to
one year in jail suspend-
ed and placed on one
year of unsupervised
probation, fined
$127.30 in fees and
costs; domestic battery
and disorderly consump-
tion dismissed, Feb. 3.

TEMPLE, French Howard,
50, of Morgantown,
pleaded guilty to domes-
tic battery-2nd offense
and domestic assault,
sentenced to 60 days in
jail for each charge,
fined $408.19 in fees
and costs; brandishing a
deadly weapon, Feb. 27.

CULTON, Dean, 52, of
Morgantown, pleaded
guilty to violation of a
protective order, sen-
tenced to 24 hours in
jail, fined $415.80 in
fees and costs; pleaded
guilty to domestic battery
and violation of a protec-
tive order, sentenced to
six months in jail with all
but five days suspended
for each charge, placed
on two years of unsuper-

vised probation and
required to complete 
33 weeks of classes at
RDVIC; fined a total of
$1,085.49, Feb. 3.

Morgantown
Police Department

Arrests
JUVENILE, possession of
marijuana less than 15
grams, March 8; Officer
Ball.

MATTSON, Matthew C.,
23, no address listed,
disorderly conduct and
obstructing an officer,
March 8; Officer Melan.

Citation
BARCROFT, Cody
Richard, 19, of Morgan-
town, possession of a
controlled substance,
March 7; Officer Behm.

DUI-related
arrests
LEVIN, Laura Marie, 22,
of Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
DUI and speeding,
March 8; Monongalia
County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, Deputy Thomas.

RUSH, Raina Jean, 45,
of Wana, DUI and
speeding, March 7;
Monongalia County
Sheriff’s Department,
Deputy Hunn.

FICHTEL, Kathleen Joan,
29, of Morgantown,
aggravated DUI, March
8; Morgantown Police
Depar tment, Lt. Sper-
ringer.

ROGERS, Jordan Nicole,
20, of Weirton, aggravat-
ed DUI, underage con-
sumption and failure to
maintain control, March
9; Monongalia County
Sheriff’s Department,
Deputy Snider.

DAWSON, Tara Noelle,
22, of Morgantown, DUI
and speeding, March 9;
Monongalia County
Sheriff’s Department,
Deputy Thomas.

WOJNOWSKI, Jeffrey
Stephen, 23, no address
listed, driving on a
license suspended or
revoked for DUI, March
8; Officer Montague.
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DAILY REPORT Get free
tax help 
Submitted to The Dominion Post

Free tax preparation
sites staffed by VITA vol-
unteers are opening in Mor-
gantown and Kingwood.

Anyone wishing to uti-
lize the volunteer help must
call for an appointment,
and bring the necessary
papers with them. 

The sites are at:
■ Morgantown Public

Library, 373 Spruce St.,
Morgantown, second floor
meeting room, Wednesdays
only.

■ North Central WV
Community Action, 104 E.
Main St., Suite 2, King-
wood.

To make an appointment
for either site: 304-329-1028.

This year, the tax filing
deadline is April 17.

VITA volunteers can
help prepare basic tax
returns for low-to-moderate
income working families,
disabled and seniors at no
cost.

Both federal and state
return can be prepared and
filed electronically, with
refund and credits elec-
tronically deposited in tax-
payer’s bank account with-
in 7-10 days.  

Bring the following
information for your
appointment: Social Secu-
rity card of  the filer, spouse
and children; a picture ID;
federal IRS tax forms for
2011; wage and earning
statements (W-2 forms)
from each 2011 employer;
other tax forms or receipts
of  income, interest, divi-
dends; child and depend-
ent care information; and
a copy of  last year’s tax
return, if  available.

Taxpayers will receive
help in determining their
eligibility for the earned
income tax credit and any
other credits or deductions
that may be appropriate.  

The earned income tax
credit is a special tax cred-
it amounting to $2-$5,751
which may be overlooked. 

This year, many people
have qualified for the EITC
for the first time.

Info: www.wveitc.com
or call Linda Brown, North
Central Community Action,
304-265-3200.
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CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR
MICHAEL JANNEY

304-291-9448Campus Life

Bio
MAJOR: Criminology and investigations
AGE: 20
HOMETOWN: Morgantown
WHAT DO YOU DO IN YOUR SPARE TIME: 
Read cracked.com

WHERE IN THE WORLD WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO VISIT: Ireland

WHAT SUPERPOWER WOULD YOU MOST 
LIKE TO HAVE: Teleportation

WHAT WOULD YOU CHANGE ABOUT WVU:
The PRT and more parking

Favorites
MUSICAL GROUP: Green Day
FOOD: Anything Indian
CANDY: Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups
CELEBRITY: Sidney Crosby
TELEVISION SHOW: “Family Guy”
MOVIE: “Pulp Fiction”
BOOK: “The Godfather”
CLASS: “Punishment and Social Control”
SPOT ON CAMPUS: Mountainlair
SPOT OFF CAMPUS: Coopers Rock

Connor Battin

WVU STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Rachel Fluharty/For The Dominion Post

Campus     Buzz

IMAGINE HOW MUCH food 30,000 stu-
dents eat every day.

A walk through WVU’s Moun-
tainlair, dining halls, library
facilities, classrooms, laborato-
ries and everywhere else on cam-
pus will give you a sense of  how
hungry students are. Every-
where you go on campus, WVU
students are eating something
somewhere at some time.

Alternatively, a look at the
Dumpsters and garbage bins
throughout WVU’s campus will
give you a sense of  how much
food is thrown away every single
day. This past week, the WVU
Office of  Sustainability, in part-
nership with the Center for Civic
Engagement,
the Davis Col-
lege of  Agri-
culture, and
Dining Servic-
es, started an
initiative to
address this
issue of  food
waste. A week-
long audit
commenced to
measure food
waste generat-
ed at WVU’s
dining halls. The ultimate goal of
the initiative is simple: To
reduce excessive landfill waste
that could otherwise be compost-
ed. In addition to being environ-
mentally friendly, solutions may
help WVU financially by trim-
ming unnecessary costs.

The first step in the initiative
is figuring out how much waste
is generated. The second is to
develop, search for, and imple-
ment sensible, sustainable solu-
tions to reduce food waste nor-
mally sent to the landfill that
could otherwise be put to use.

This past week, volunteers
were sent to dining halls
throughout the WVU campus.
Volunteers labeled containers
“compostable” and “landfill,”
and helped students put their
food waste in the appropriate
containers after they had fin-
ished eating. Following this,
employees and volunteers at the
dining halls will begin to record
and weigh each bag of  food
waste. This information will be
sent to the Office of  Sustainabili-
ty. After the numerical data is
analyzed, new solutions and
forms of  waste management will
ideally be developed and imple-
mented across the WVU campus.

Thilanka Munasinghe, WVU
graduate engineering and math
student who hails from Sri
Lanka, said he couldn’t believe
how much food students threw
away in dining halls.

“Sometimes I sit in the din-
ing hall and watch tray after
tray of  food being thrown away,”
he said. “I think of  all the peo-
ple in the world that are hungry
and don’t have food to eat. I
think of  all the energy and time
that goes into growing and
preparing the food. It doesn’t
make sense to just throw it away
— it makes me sad.”

Potential changes in WVU’s
dining halls’ future could be
the gradual removal of  trays,
and the elimination of  certain
prepared foods and materials.
Looking at pre- and post-con-
sumer waste and recyclables
will allow the Office of  Sus-
tainability to potentially justi-
fy the implementation of  a
biodigester on campus, which
converts organic wastes 
to a nutrient rich liquid fertil-
izer as well as biogas, a renew-
able source of  heat and electri-
cal energy.

While WVU already has a rap-
idly growing recycling program,
this is another building block
towards a smarter, more sustain-
able, green, conscious and sensi-
ble WVU — the key to a world-
class research academic intu-
ition’s future.

ABRA
SITLER

WVU wise to
watch waste
in dining halls

ABRA SITLER is a WVU senior. She can be
reached at columns@dominionpost.com.

Submitted to The Dominion Post

All blueprints lead to a finished
product.

At WVU, that finished product
is a successful Mountaineer, com-
plete with a college degree. To help
students reach that goal, the uni-
versity has created the Blueprint
for Student Success, an initiative
begun by President Jim Clements
upon his arrival in 2009 and main-
tained as part of  the university’s
2020 Strategic Plan for the Future.

Clements charged key admin-
istrators with developing the blue-
print after recognizing a need to
improve retention and gradua-
tion rates among students. Uni-
versity officials hope to unveil a
final comprehensive plan this fall.

Provost Michele Wheatly and
Associate Provost Elizabeth Doo-
ley brought together a team rep-
resenting both Academic Affairs
and Student Affairs to explore,
design and implement a student
success plan. 

The goal is simple, said
Bernadette Jungblut, director of
assessment and retention at WVU:
“We want students to stay at WVU
and earn their degrees at WVU.”

Nationally, fewer than 75 percent
of  first-year students at public,
four-year institutions return for
their second year, and only about
four in 10 earn a degree within
five years. Getting that degree
makes a big difference: Accord-
ing to the U.S. Department of  Labor,
the median annual salary for col-
lege graduates is almost twice as
much as high school graduates,
and the employment rate for college
graduates is significantly higher.

Jungblut is just one of  dozens
of  campus officials crafting the
Blueprint. So far, they have iden-
tified five areas that shape the
project:

■ Enhancing the first-year expe-
rience: Students must feel a sense
of  belonging the first second they
set foot onto campus. This is why

strengthening their first-year expe-
rience at WVU is crucial.

■ At-risk intervention: The
blueprint provides an early inter-
vention component to catch stu-
dents who might not be adjusting
well to the college experience.

■ Focus on students of  color:
Resident faculty leaders work with
students on the Our WVU Com-
munities initiative, which hosts
events focusing on diversity, inclu-
sion and promoting increased
access to educational opportunities
for first generation students and
students of  color. One recent event
brought ESPN SportsCenter
anchor Jay Harris to campus to dis-
cuss the importance of  education
in achieving success.

■ Advising and course sched-
uling: The blueprint tries to estab-
lish and implement the best prac-
tices for advising of, and course
scheduling for, students. This
involves connecting pre-majors
and General Studies students to col-

leges and departments.
■ Service excellence: Offi-

cials review student surveys
such as the Student Satisfaction
Inventory and the Graduating
Senior Survey to identify any
barriers between students and
the faculty.

Graduate student Evan Wid-
ney has seen the Blueprint shape
academic lives already. As a grad-
uate assistant in the Office of  Stu-
dent Success and Retention Pro-
grams, Widney has worked with
some students who were in danger
of  falling through the cracks.

“The outreach efforts that have
been created, or re-energized,
through the blueprint are cer-
tainly, I believe, helping the WVU
student population to be more suc-
cessful,” said Widney, who’s study-
ing educational leadership.

For a list of  groups working
on the blueprint, visit strategic
plan.wvu.edu/the_map/work
group_reports/tudent_success.

Submitted to The Dominion Post

Aziz Al Shammari’s journey
began Dec. 28, 2006, with the win-
ter evening air gnawing through
layers of  sweaters and jackets
coiled around him as, more than
7,000 miles from his Saudi Arabi-
an homeland, he inhaled his first
breath of  American air.

No direction. No English.
No friends.  

Just goose flesh.
“The worst thing was the

cold,” said Al Shammari, now 24
and an industrial engineering stu-
dent at WVU. “I didn’t know what
to do. I felt my heart shaking.”

At 19, Al Shammari envi-
sioned living the American
Dream. As a young adult in
Saudi Arabia, he wanted to
come to the United States to
earn an education. His elders,
particularly a late grandfather,
weren’t so keen on his decision
to leave home.

Al Shammari originally had
his eyes set on Arizona, but a
friend of  his father’s urged
him to give WVU a try. That

friend called West Virginia the
“perfect location.”

“I kept thinking about how
Morgantown would look,” Al
Shammari said. “I was excited
to see what the morning there
would look like.”

Al Shammari enrolled in the
Intensive English Program at
WVU to hone his proficiency in
English before choosing an aca-
demic course of  study. He also
acquainted himself  with mem-
bers of  the Saudi Students’ Asso-
ciation and lived in an apart-
ment with fellow Saudis.

Still, Morgantown didn’t
seem like home to Al Shammari.
He struggled socially through
his first semester.

“I didn’t like it here that
much,” he said. “I didn’t speak
English. I didn’t know how to
make friends. So when we went
on break, I went to California.”

A cousin suggested he move

out there with him, but Al Sham-
mari wasn’t about to give up on
WVU. He told his cousin he need-
ed time to think. He returned to
Morgantown and graduated from
the Intensive English Program.

Al Shammari said there wasn’t
any particular “gotcha” moment
that made him realize he wanted
to be a Mountaineer; it was a
gradual immersion into the WVU
community that hooked him.

“I felt I had already built
myself  as a Mountaineer,” Al
Shammari said. “I went to football
and basketball games, enjoyed the
green mountains in the summer
and the snow in the winter.”

It took some time, but Al
Shammari carved a niche in
the WVU community. He no
longer lacked direction or
stumbled over the English lan-
guage. Just as important, he
was no longer alone.

He became president of  the

Saudi Students’ Association and
serves as an international stu-
dent liaison for the Student Gov-
ernment Association.

His progression has not gone
unnoticed. Michael Wilhelm,
director of  the WVU Office of
International Studies and Schol-
ars, remembers meeting Al
Shammari not long after he
arrived in Morgantown. At the
time, Wilhelm was an instructor
in the Intensive English Program.

“It was clear from the first
meeting that he was a great kid
who was very motivated to
improve his English, but he real-
ly had a long way to go,” Wilhelm
said. “His progress over the
years at WVU has been simply
amazing, and I don’t mean only
in terms of  his language skills.

“I have always appreciated
the desire that Aziz has to put
himself  out there, to get to know
new people both inside and out-
side of  the international stu-
dent community, and to simply
get involved in a full student life
here at WVU.”

Blueprint for Student Success helps smooth pathway to degree

Everywhere
you go on
campus,
WVU stu-
dents are

eating
something
somewhere

at some
time.

The Al Shammari family — Talal (left), Aziz and Youssef — take in one of their first scenes of West Virginia togeth-
er at Coopers Rock.

It took some time, but Al Shammari carved a
niche in the WVU community. 

Undiscovered country

Submitted photo

Undergraduate tackles cultural shock, higher education at WVU
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Inside today

Try, try again
Triplett, Trinity

get a rematch
with Madonna.

Page 5-C

In the works

Pro Day
Mountaineers
try to impress
the pro scouts.

Saturday

JUSTIN JACKSON is a sports reporter
for The Dominion Post. Write to him at 
columns@dominionpost.com.

JUSTIN
JACKSON

THE SIMILARITIES ARE somewhat
eerie, and they do not set a good
precedent for a WVU men’s bas-

ketball team,
which will find
out its NCAA
tournament fate
today.

This 2011-’12
basketball team
has nine Big East
wins, a strong
senior leader in
forward Kevin
Jones and a

yearning to be included in the 2012
NCAA tournament.

The last time WVU was not
included in the NCAAs was 2007.
That is the year that draws such
close comparisons to this season.

Frank Young was the senior
leader. He was a first-team all-Big
East performer, just like Jones.
The two players have different
skills, to be sure — Young set a
school record with 117 3-pointers
in a season, while Jones set the
school record for most offensive
rebounds in a career — but they
were senior leaders nonetheless.

“Frank simply carried us on
his back for most of  the season,”
former WVU guard Alex Ruoff
recently said.

Sounds like anyone we know
on this season’s team?

In 2007, WVU recorded nine
Big East wins, the same as this
season. What is different is, the
Big East played only 16 league
games in 2007 (the league plays 18
now), and not every team played
each other that season. WVU did
not play Louisville or Syracuse
during the regular season, which
really hurt the Mountaineers’
strength-of-schedule rating.

In 2007, those Mountaineers
sat inside the WVU Coliseum to
watch the Selection Sunday
show, simply waiting to hear
their name called.

“We did the big media thing
and everything,” said Ruoff, who
was a sophomore on that team.
“We thought we were in. It was
just a matter of  where we were
going to play and who we were
going to play.”

That, too, sounds just like this
WVU team. Almost to a man —
Jones has hinted at times that
WVU’s NCAA tournament
resume may not be good enough
— these WVU players believe they
are in the NCAA tournament.

It is simply a matter of
against who, and where.

But if  WVU fans learned any-
thing that day in 2007, it was that
the making NCAA tournament
is not an afterthought when the
Mountaineers are on the bubble.

There are some differences
between the two teams, too. That
2007 team never played the out-
of-conference schedule that Bob
Huggins set for the Moun-
taineers this season.

WVU never played a ranked
nonconference opponent during
the 2006-’07 season. This WVU
team has played three out-of-
league teams ranked in the top
25 at some point (Baylor, Missis-
sippi State and Kansas State).

Still, that WVU team had only
nine losses and didn’t get in.
What will the committee think of
a WVU team with 13 of  them?

That is the big question for
today. WVU has a great quality
win against Georgetown, but an
awful loss at St. John’s. The Moun-
taineers’ best true road win was at
USF (think about that a second),
but they also have a great neutral-
court win against Kansas State.

Will it be enough? The best
possible answer is, “Maybe.”
That’s the best I can truly do.

WVU is projected to be in, but
are you going to rely on the so-
called “experts” you’ve also
probably bad-mouthed at one
time or another? If  all you have
to use as ammunition is a great
strength of  schedule, then what
do you really have?

In 2007, Ruoff  was stunned
WVU did not make it in. Time
will tell if  this team will have
that same feeling.

The bubble burst
for a similar team
with 2007 NCAAs
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QUESTIONS

POINTERS

’Eers open
spring drills

‘The Shot’ and other WVU
thrills in 25 years of  treys

Farmington to honor Sam Huff

BY ED OWENS
The Dominion Post

Sam Huff  has been an All-
American. He’s been inducted
into the High School, College Foot-
ball, Pro Football and WVU halls
of  fame. Now Huff  is coming home.

Huff, a native of  Farmington,
will be honored as a “Hometown
Hall of  Famer,” in a joint collab-
oration by the Pro Football Hall of
Fame and the Allstate Insurance
Company, on Monday.

“I’m very excited,” Huff  said.
“This means everything to me. I
belong to almost every Hall of  Fame
you can think of  and it’s an honor

to be in the great
company. This is
what it’s all about:
It’s like coming
home again.”

The Home-
town Hall of
Fame initiative
kicked off  last
year, as the Pro
Football Hall of
Fame honored

nine of  its members (Howie Long,
Joe Namath, Sonny Jurgensen,
Barry Sanders, Walter Payton,
Roger Staubach, Bart Starr, George
Halas and Kellen Winslow) with
ceremonies in their hometowns.

The 2012 slate kicked off  with
the hall recognizing Marcus Allen,
in San Diego, last week. Huff  will
be the second player honored this
year, and the Pro Football Hall of
Fame plans to honor at least 50

more players in 2012 in conjunction
with the hall’s 50th anniversary.

“Honoring the hometowns that
helped create the foundation for
Hall of  Famers’ pathway to the
Hall will be truly special as these
plaques will live forever in their
hometown communities,” George
Veras, Pro Football Hall of  Fame
Enterprises president and CEO,
said in a news release. “The Hall
of  Fame is pleased that Allstate has

The Hometown Hall
‘means everything’
to former grid star

Sam
Huff

WHERE: Farmington
Community Center

WHEN: 5:30 p.m. Monday
PLAYING CAREER: WVU

(1952-’55), New York
Giants (1956-’63),
Washington Redskins
(1964-’67, ’69)

CREDENTIALS: Five-time
NFL Pro Bowler, All-Amer-
ican (1955), College
Football Hall of Fame
(1980), Pro Football Hall
of Fame (1982), WVU
Hall of Fame (1991),
National High School
Hall of Fame (1999)

HOMETOWN
HALL OF FAME

SEE HUFF, 6-C

[I]t’s unbelievable to
think about where I
was as a teenager
and where I’ve been.

Sam Huff

“

”

BY ED OWENS
The Dominion Post

A little over two months ago,
the WVU football team was rep-
resenting the Big East and mak-
ing history with a 70-33 victory
against Clemson, in the Orange
Bowl. Now the Mountaineers
are preparing for their first
year in the Big 12 Conference
and looking to build on last
season’s success.

When WVU opens spring prac-
tice today, it will mark the start
of  the second year in Dana Hol-
gorsen’s offense, which should
allow the Mountaineers to hit
the ground running (or passing).

It will be a different story
on the other side of  the ball.
WVU’s defensive staff  got a
significant makeover during
the offseason and the defense
will begin its transition from the
3-3-5 stack, the trademark of
former defensive coordinator
Jeff  Casteel, to a more tradi-
tional 3-4 zone this spring.

With new coaches, new play-
ers and new schemes, the Moun-
taineers have their hands full as
they get ready to jump to a new
conference this fall. The Moun-
taineers have 15 practices
between today and the April

ANALYSIS

SEE 5, 6-C

WVU file photo AP file photo WVU file photo

Alex Ruoff is WVU’s all-time
leader in 3-point baskets, with 261
for career.

Jarrod West launches his game-
winner over Cincinnati’s Ruben
Patterson in the 1998 NCAAs.

Greg Jones made the first 3-
pointer in WVU history, in the first
game of the 1982-’83 season.

Selection
Show
NCAA men’s
tournament
6 p.m. today
TV: CBS
Channels 2, 5
HD 802

I just shot it as high
a I could, and God
just let it fall in. It
was like a gift from
God.

Jarrod West

“

”

BY JUSTIN JACKSON
The Dominion Post

It was a handshake only WVU
men’s basketball coach Bob Hug-
gins could appreciate.

In October 2009, as part of
Mountaineer Madness — an event
that introduces both the men’s
and women’s basketball teams
to the public — former WVU play-
ers were invited to attend and
were introduced at half  court.

One name drew particular
interest for Huggins: Jarrod West.

Eleven years earlier, West
banked in a 3-point shot with
0.8 seconds left to lift the Moun-
taineers to an improbable upset
of  Huggins’ Cincinnati Bearcats,
in the second round of  the NCAA
tournament.

The shot lived on then —
when West’s name was
announced and he walked on
the court with a big smile, Hug-
gins give him a smile in return
and shook his hand firmly —
and it still lives on today.

“Believe me, I don’t ever get
tired of  talking about it,” West
told The Dominion Post last
December. “Although I wish I

had a nickel for every time I did.”
Setting the scene:
Cincinnati’s D’Juan Baker

had just hit a 3-pointer in the
Boise, Idaho, arena to give the
Bearcats a 74-72 lead with 7.1
seconds remaining.

Even though WVU had a time-
out remaining, head coach Gale
Catlett chose not to take it.

“I’m not dumb enough to call
a timeout and let them set their
defense,” Catlett said that March
day in 1998. “There’s seven sec-
onds left on the clock. I’ve got a
senior group on the floor. We
put the ball in West’s hands.
That’s the best place it could be.
He’ll find something.”

West took the inbounds pass
and raced up the floor.

The clock read five seconds,
then four.

West, who did not return mes-
sages left by The Dominion Post
for this story, picked up a screen
from Brian Lewin near the top of
the key and dribbled to his right,
as Cincinnati defender Ruben
Patterson rushed up to try to
block the shot.

SEE 3, 4-C

WVU’s Nicole Roach flips between the low and high bars during her
routine at Saturday’s gymnastics match.

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post

Sloanhoffer beams at near-perfect score

BY TODD MURRAY
The Dominion Post

Hope Sloanhoffer’s face lit up
Saturday night.

The WVU sophomore gymnast’s
lips curled into a grin so wide it
could have stretched across the
Coliseum floor.

Sloanhoffer knew she had just
nailed the beam routine of  her
life as her Mountaineers battled

eighth-ranked Arkansas in the
final home meet of  the season.

To the naked eye, Sloanhoffer’s
beam routine was flawless, border-
ing on — dare we say — 10.0 quality.

“I honestly thought it could
have deserved a 10,” WVU coach
Jason Butts said later. “There was
just not anything wrong with it.”

Alas, the first WVU 10.0 score
since Jessica Bartgis’ vault in 2004
was not to be. Sloanhoffer settled
for a career-high 9.950, as the
Mountaineers knocked off  their
Southeastern Conference rival,
195.675-195.125, before a crowd of
1,091 on Senior Night.

“It was awesome,” Sloanhof-
fer said. “It was so exciting to be
able to hit like that, especially at

Her 9.95 helps
’Eers’ gymnasts
edge Razorbacks

WVU 195.675
ARKANSAS 195.125

SEE GYM, 7-C
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BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Agreed to terms

with INF Ryan Adams, RHP Jake Arrieta, INF Josh

Bell, RHP Jason Berken, LHP Zach Britton, INF

Chris Davis, RHP Oliver Drake, INF Ryan Flaherty,

RHP Tommy Hunter, INF Joe Mahoney, LHP

Troy Patton, LHP Zach Phillips, OF Nolan Reimold,

RHP Alfredo Simon, RHP Pedro Strop, C Taylor

Teagarden and RHP Chris Tillman on one-year con-

tracts. Renewed the contract of C Matt Wieters.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee

CHICAGO CUBS—Assigned RHP Dae-Eun

Rhee and C Micah Gibbs to their minor league

camp.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

ATLANTA FALCONS—Agreed to terms with

LB Lofa Tatupu.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Released G Steve

Hutchinson, G Anthony Herrera and CB Cedric

Griffin.

HHOOCCKKEEYY

NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Recalled F

Dane Byers from Springfield (AHL).

DETROIT RED WINGS—Reassigned F

Joakim Andersson Grand Rapids (AHL).

TRANSACTIONS

Big East men’s tourney

AAtt  NNeeww  YYoorrkk

FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

TTuueessddaayy

UConn 81, DePaul 67

Pittsburgh 73, St. John’s 59

Seton Hall 79, Providence 47

Villanova 70, Rutgers 49

SSeeccoonndd  rroouunndd

WWeeddnneessddaayy

UConn 71, West Virginia 67, OT

Georgetown 64, Pittsburgh 52

Louisville 61, Seton Hall 55

USF 56, Villanova 47

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

TThhuurrssddaayy

Syracuse 58, UConn 55

Cincinnati 72, Georgetown 70, 2OT

Louisville 84, Marquette 71

Notre Dame 57, USF 53, OT

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Cincinnati 71, Syracuse 68

Louisville 64, Notre Dame 50

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Cincinnati vs. Louisville, night

Big 12 men’s tourney

AAtt  KKaannssaass  CCiittyy,,  MMoo..

FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

WWeeddnneessddaayy

Texas A&M 62, Oklahoma 53

Oklahoma State 76, Texas Tech 60

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

TThhuurrssddaayy

Baylor 82, Kansas State 74

Kansas 83, Texas A&M 66

Missouri 88, Oklahoma State 70

Texas 71, Iowa State 65

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Baylor 81, Kansas 72

Missouri 81, Texas 67

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Missouri 90, Baylor 75

Men’s scores

TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT

AAmmeerriiccaa  EEaasstt  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Vermont 51, Stony Brook 43

AAttllaannttiicc  1100  CCoonnffeerreennccee

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

St. Bonaventure 84, UMass 80

Xavier 71, Saint Louis 64

AAttllaannttiicc  CCooaasstt  CCoonnffeerreennccee

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Florida State 62, Duke 59

North Carolina 69, N.C. State 67

BBiigg  TTeenn  CCoonnffeerreennccee

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Michigan State 65, Wisconsin 52

Ohio State 77, Michigan 55

CCoonnffeerreennccee  UUSSAA

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Memphis 83, Marshall 57

GGrreeaatt  WWeesstt  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

North Dakota 75, NJIT 60

MMiidd--EEaasstteerrnn  AAtthhlleettiicc  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Norfolk State 73, Bethune-Cookman 70

SSoouutthheeaasstteerrnn  CCoonnffeerreennccee

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Kentucky 74, Florida 71

Vanderbilt 65, Mississippi 53

SSoouutthhllaanndd  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Lamar 70, McNeese State 49

Men’s box scores

MMEEMMPPHHIISS  8833,,  MMAARRSSHHAALLLL  5577

MMAARRSSHHAALLLL  ((2211--1133))

Tinnon 4-6 1-3 9, Goff 4-9 0-2 8, Pitts 5-15 0-1 12,

Johnson 3-8 2-2 10, Kane 5-18 5-10 16, Martin 0-2 0-

0 0, Hanner 0-1 0-0 0, Pena 1-3 0-0 2, Spikes 0-0 0-0 0,

Mbao 0-0 0-0 0, Kambola 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-62 8-18

57.

MMEEMMPPHHIISS  ((2266--88))

Hall 5-5 0-0 10, Black 2-2 4-4 8, Jackson 4-10 10-

11 19, Crawford 4-7 0-0 10, W. Barton 6-13 5-6 18, A.

Barton 2-3 0-0 5, Witherspoon 2-2 6-6 11, Tsafack 0-

0 0-0 0, Draper 0-1 0-0 0, Holt 0-0 0-0 0, Stephens 1-1

0-0 2, Laird 0-0 0-0 0, Simpson 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 26-44

25-27 83.

Halftime—Memphis, 45-27. 3-point goals—

Marshall 5-20 (Johnson 2-5, Pitts 2-8, Kane 1-4,

Martin 0-1, Pena 0-2), Memphis 6-12 (Crawford 2-

3, Witherspoon 1-1, A. Barton 1-1, Jackson 1-3, W.

Barton 1-3, Draper 0-1). Rebounds—Marshall 30

(Goff 9), Memphis 33 (W. Barton 13). Assists—

Marshall 10 (Johnson, Kane, Pitts 3), Memphis 17

(Crawford 7).

((11))  KKEENNTTUUCCKKYY  7744,,  ((2222))  FFLLOORRIIDDAA  7711

FFLLOORRIIDDAA  ((2233--1100))

Boynton 1-9 0-0 2, Young 5-9 0-0 10, Walker 3-

10 0-0 8, Beal 8-15 0-0 20, Murphy 9-12 2-2 24, Rosario

0-0 0-0 0, Wilbekin 2-3 0-0 5, Prather 1-2 0-0 2, Lar-

son 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 29-60 2-2 71.

KKEENNTTUUCCKKYY  ((3322--11))

Jones 5-13 4-4 15, Kidd-Gilchrist 3-5 4-6 10,

Lamb 6-14 2-2 16, Davis 6-13 2-4 15, Teague 6-9 3-4 15,

Miller 0-3 0-0 0, Wiltjer 1-3 0-0 3. Totals 27-60 15-20

74.

Halftime—Kentucky, 40-39. 3-point goals—

Florida 11-22 (Murphy 4-4, Beal 4-7, Walker 2-5,

Wilbekin 1-2, Boynton 0-4), Kentucky 5-17 (Lamb

2-5, Davis 1-2, Jones 1-3, Wiltjer 1-3, Kidd-Gilchrist

0-1, Teague 0-1, Miller 0-2). Rebounds—Florida

25 (Beal 8), Kentucky 39 (Davis 12). Assists—

Florida 18 (Beal 5), Kentucky 14 (Teague 5).

Women’s scores

SSOOUUTTHH

High Point 85, Radford 70

Liberty 72, Charleston Southern 52

MMIIDDWWEESSTT

Creighton 56, Missouri State 47

Drake 56, Wichita State 52

TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT

BBiigg  1122  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Baylor 73, Texas A&M 50

BBiigg  WWeesstt  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

UC Santa Barbara 63, Long Beach State 54

CCoolloonniiaall  AAtthhlleettiicc  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Delaware 66, UNC Wilmington 39

Drexel 67, James Madison 50

MMiidd--AAmmeerriiccaann  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

E. Michigan 72, Cent. Michigan 71

MMiidd--EEaasstteerrnn  AAtthhlleettiicc  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Hampton 54, Howard 53

MMoouunnttaaiinn  WWeesstt  CCoonnffeerreennccee

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

San Diego State 57, New Mexico 43

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Arena Football League

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

CCeennttrraall  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF  PPAA

San Antonio 1 0 0 1.000 54 48

Chicago  0 0 0 .000 0 0

Iowa  0 0 0 .000 0 0

Kansas City 0 0 0 .000 0 0

WWeesstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF  PPAA

Arizona  0 0 0 .000 0 0

San Jose 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Spokane  0 0 0 .000 0 0

Utah  0 1 0 .000 48 54

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

EEaasstteerrnn  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF  PPAA

Pittsburgh  1 0 0 1.000 40 26

Cleveland 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Milwaukee 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Philadelphia 0 0 0 .000 0 0

SSoouutthh  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF  PPAA

Georgia  0 0 0 .000 0 0

Jacksonville 0 0 0 .000 0 0

New Orleans 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Tampa Bay 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Orlando  0 1 0 .000 26 40

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

San Antonio 54, Utah 48

Tampa Bay at Chicago, night

Arizona at San Jose, night

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Cleveland at Georgia, 7:30 p.m.

Iowa at Spokane, 10 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Georgia at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m.

Jacksonville at Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.

MMaarrcchh  1177

Spokane at San Antonio, 8 p.m.

Utah at Iowa, 8:05 p.m.

Milwaukee at Arizona, 10 p.m.

MMaarrcchh  1188

Philadelphia at New Orleans, 4 p.m.

PRO FOOTBALL

Spring training

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEAAGGUUEE

WW LL PPcctt

Detroit 6 1 .857

Seattle 6 2 .750

Toronto 6 2 .750

Baltimore  4 2 .667

Los Angeles 4 2 .667

Oakland 6 3 .667

Kansas City 5 3 .625

Boston  3 2 .600

New York 4 4 .500

Minnesota  4 5 .444

Chicago 2 4 .333

Cleveland  2 5 .286

Tampa Bay  2 5 .286

Texas 2 5 .286

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  LLEEAAGGUUEE

WW  LL PPcctt

Los Angeles 3 1 .750

Miami 4 2 .667

San Francisco 6 3 .667

Chicago 4 3 .571

Washington 4 3 .571

Cincinnati 4 4 .500

Houston 4 4 .500

Philadelphia  4 4 .500

Milwaukee  3 4 .429

New York 3 4 .429

St. Louis  2 3 .400

Pittsburgh 3 5 .375

San Diego  3 5 .375

Arizona 2 4 .333

Colorado 1 5 .167

Atlanta 1 8 .111

NOTE: Split-squad games count in the stand-

ings; games against non-major league teams do not.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Washington (ss) 8, N.Y. Mets 2

Baltimore 1, Philadelphia 0

N.Y. Yankees 8, Atlanta 3

Detroit 5, Washington (ss) 5, tie, 10 innings

Miami 3, St. Louis 1

Minnesota 4, Pittsburgh 2

Toronto 5, Houston 2

Chicago White Sox 3, Texas 2

L.A. Angels 9, San Francisco (ss) 5

Oakland 6, Cincinnati 3

Chicago Cubs 6, Milwaukee (ss) 1

San Francisco (ss) 13, Milwaukee (ss) 3

Kansas City 5, Colorado 2

Seattle (ss) 5, L.A. Dodgers 5, tie

San Diego 5, Cleveland 2

Tampa Bay vs. Boston, night

L.A. Dodgers vs. Chicago White Sox, night

Seattle (ss) vs. Arizona, night

TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

N.Y. Yankees (ss) vs. Minnesota at Fort

Myers, Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Atlanta (ss) vs. Toronto (ss) at Dunedin,

Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh vs. Tampa Bay at Port Charlotte,

Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Toronto (ss) vs. Atlanta (ss) at Kissimmee,

Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Boston vs. Baltimore at Sarasota, Fla., 1:05

p.m.

Philadelphia (ss) vs. N.Y. Yankees (ss) at

Tampa, Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Detroit (ss) vs. Houston at Kissimmee, Fla.,

1:05 p.m.

Washington vs. St. Louis at Jupiter, Fla.,

1:05 p.m.

Detroit (ss) vs. Philadelphia (ss) at Clearwater,

Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Miami vs. N.Y. Mets at Port St. Lucie, Fla.,

1:10 p.m.

Chicago Cubs vs. L.A. Dodgers at Glendale,

Ariz., 3:05 p.m.

Cleveland (ss) vs. Texas at Surprise, Ariz., 4:05

p.m.

Kansas City vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 4:05

p.m.

Seattle vs. San Francisco at Scottsdale, Ariz.,

4:05 p.m.

Cleveland (ss) vs. L.A. Angels (ss) at Tempe,

Ariz., 4:05 p.m.

Colorado (ss) vs. Milwaukee at Phoenix, 4:05

p.m.

Arizona vs. San Diego at Peoria, Ariz., 4:05

p.m.

L.A. Angels (ss) vs. Cincinnati at Goodyear,

Ariz., 4:05 p.m.

Chicago White Sox vs. Colorado (ss) at Scotts-

dale, Ariz., 4:10 p.m.

BASEBALL

Cadillac Championship

SSaattuurrddaayy

AAtt  TTPPCC  BBlluuee  MMoonnsstteerr  aatt  DDoorraall,,  FFllaa..

PPuurrssee::  $$88..55  mmiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,333344;;  PPaarr::  7722

TThhiirrdd  rroouunndd

Bubba Watson 70-62-67—199 -17

Keegan Bradley 69-67-66—202 -14

Justin Rose 69-64-69—202 -14

Peter Hanson 70-65-69—204 -12

Matt Kuchar 72-67-66—205 -11

Zach Johnson 70-68-67—205 -11

Johnson Wagner 70-69-67—206 -10

Rory McIlroy 73-69-65—207 -9

Webb Simpson 75-66-66—207 -9

Tiger Woods 72-67-68—207 -9

Luke Donald 70-68-69—207 -9

Charl Schwartzel  68-69-70—207 -9

Martin Kaymer  73-64-70—207 -9

Steve Stricker 69-70-69—208 -8

Bo Van Pelt 73-65-70—208 -8

Charles Howell III 70-67-71—208 -8

Adam Scott  66-68-74—208 -8

Hunter Mahan 71-72-66—209 -7

Graeme McDowell 75-67-67—209 -7

Greg Chalmers  71-70-68—209 -7

Jason Day 73-67-70—210 -6

Hennie Otto 73-66-71—210 -6

Martin Laird 72-73-66—211 -5

Lee Westwood 76-67-68—211 -5

Aaron Baddeley 69-74-68—211 -5

John Senden 76-67-68—211 -5

Anders Hansen  70-72-69—211 -5

K.J. Choi 74-67-70—211 -5

Gary Woodland  71-70-70—211 -5

Jason Dufner 66-72-73—211 -5

Thomas Bjorn 68-68-75—211 -5

Jonathan Byrd  72-70-70—212 -4

Juvic Pagunsan 69-71-72—212 -4

Chez Reavie 78-68-67—213 -3

Robert Rock 75-70-68—213 -3

Garth Mulroy 73-71-69—213 -3

Nick Watney 71-73-69—213 -3

Marcus Fraser  76-68-69—213 -3

Nicolas Colsaerts 73-70-70—213 -3

Robert Karlsson 75-68-70—213 -3

Miguel A. Jimenez 69-71-73—213 -3

Branden Grace  78-72-64—214 -2

Brandt Snedeker 75-69-70—214 -2

Bill Haas 74-70-70—214 -2

Phil Mickelson 72-71-71—214 -2

Alvaro Quiros  69-74-71—214 -2

Francesco Molinari 75-68-71—214 -2

Mark Wilson 72-70-72—214 -2

Kyle Stanley 69-69-76—214 -2

Paul Casey  76-71-68—215 -1

Y.E. Yang 72-67-76—215 -1

Darren Clarke  74-74-68—216 E

Geoff Ogilvy 73-73-70—216 E

K.T. Kim 74-72-70—216 E

Retief Goosen  74-71-71—216 E

Rickie Fowler  74-70-72—216 E

Paul Lawrie 70-74-72—216 E

Dustin Johnson 75-68-73—216 E

Jbe’ Kruger 72-71-73—216 E

Sergio Garcia  75-74-68—217 +1

Ben Crane 73-71-73—217 +1

Gonzalo Fdez-Castano 74-70-73—217 +1

Fredrik Jacobson  72-76-71—219 +3

Simon Dyson 74-72-73—219 +3

Pablo Larrazabal  76-73-71—220 +4

Vijay Singh 75-73-72—220 +4

Rafael Cabrera Bello 75-70-75—220 +4

Tetsuji Hiratsuka 78-73-70—221 +5

Alexander Noren 74-75-72—221 +5

Louis Oosthuizen  77-70-74—221 +5

Tadahiro Takayama 74-73-75—222 +6

Ian Poulter 76-77-71—224 +8

Sang-Moon Bae  79-76-73—228 +12

David Toms  72-70—WD

GOLF

BNP Paribas Open

SSaattuurrddaayy

AAtt  TThhee  IInnddiiaann  WWeellllss  ((CCaalliiff..))  TTeennnniiss  GGaarrddeenn

PPuurrssee::  MMeenn::  $$55..5555  mmiilllliioonn  ((MMaasstteerrss  11000000));;  $$55..4444  mmiill--

lliioonn  ((PPrreemmiieerr))

SSuurrffaaccee::  hhaarrdd--oouuttddoooorr

SSiinngglleess

MMeenn

SSeeccoonndd  rroouunndd

John Isner (11), United States, def. Frederi-

co Gil, Portugal, 7-5, 6-3.

Albert Ramos, Spain, def. Richard Gasquet

(16), France, 3-6, 7-5, 6-1.

Gilles Simon (13), France, def. Dudi Sela,

Israel, 7-5, 6-7 (6), 6-4.

Matthew Ebden, Australia, def. Julien Ben-

neteau (32), France, 2-6, 6-3, 6-2.

WWoommeenn

SSeeccoonndd  rroouunndd

Ana Ivanovic (15), Serbia, def. Johanna Lars-

son, Sweden, 6-1, 6-2.

Chanelle Scheepers, South Africa, def. Kaia

Kanepi (29), Estonia, 6-3, 6-2.

Lourdes Dominguez Lino, Spain, def. Sabine

Lisicki (11), Germany, 6-1, 6-4.

Sofia Arvidsson, Sweden, def. Monica Nicules-

cu (26), Romania, 6-3, 6-3.

Roberta Vinci (21), Italy, def. Silvia Soler-

Espinosa, Spain, 6-3, 6-3.

Dominika Cibulkova (16), Slovakia, def. Mag-

dalena Rybarikova, Slovakia, 2-1, retired.

TENNIS

NHL
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

AAttllaannttiicc  DDiivviissiioonn

GGPP  WW LL  OOTT  PPttss GGFF  GGAA

N.Y. Rangers 67 42 18 7 91 184 145

Pittsburgh 67 41 21 5 87 214 171

Philadelphia 66 38 21 7 83 218 193

New Jersey 67 38 24 5 81 189 177

N.Y. Islanders  67 28 30 9 65 156 200

NNoorrtthheeaasstt  DDiivviissiioonn

GGPP  WW LL  OOTT  PPttss GGFF  GGAA

Boston 67 40 24 3 83 220 159

Ottawa 69 36 25 8 80 213 202

Buffalo 68 31 29 8 70 167 191

Toronto 67 30 30 7 67 200 209

Montreal  68 26 32 10 62 179 192

SSoouutthheeaasstt  DDiivviissiioonn

GGPP  WW LL  OOTT  PPttss GGFF  GGAA

Florida 67 31 23 13 75 164 191

Washington 68 34 28 6 74 182 193

Winnipeg  69 32 29 8 72 181 195

Tampa Bay 67 31 29 7 69 189 229

Carolina  67 25 27 15 65 177 203

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

CCeennttrraall  DDiivviissiioonn

GGPP  WW LL  OOTT  PPttss GGFF  GGAA

St. Louis 68 43 18 7 93 177 133

Detroit 68 44 21 3 91 215 159

Nashville 67 39 21 7 85 192 173

Chicago 69 37 25 7 81 207 203

Columbus  67 22 38 7 51 159 217

NNoorrtthhwweesstt  DDiivviissiioonn

GGPP  WW LL  OOTT  PPttss GGFF  GGAA

Vancouver 68 42 18 8 92 214 168

Colorado  70 36 30 4 76 183 187

Calgary 68 31 25 12 74 169 188

Minnesota 68 29 29 10 68 147 189

Edmonton  68 26 35 7 59 180 206

PPaacciiffiicc  DDiivviissiioonn

GGPP  WW LL  OOTT  PPttss GGFF  GGAA

Dallas 68 37 26 5 79 183 183

Phoenix 68 33 25 10 76 175 173

San Jose  66 33 24 9 75 184 170

Los Angeles  68 31 25 12 74 151 150

Anaheim 68 29 29 10 68 171 191

NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for over-

time loss.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Colorado 3, Edmonton 2, SO

Washington 4, Boston 3

Philadelphia at Toronto, night

Buffalo at Ottawa, night

New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders, night

Carolina at Tampa Bay, night

Columbus at St. Louis, night

Detroit at Nashville, night

Anaheim at Dallas, night

San Jose at Phoenix, night

Montreal at Vancouver, night

TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Boston at Pittsburgh, 12:30 p.m.

Toronto at Washington, 5 p.m.

Carolina at Florida, 5 p.m.

St. Louis at Columbus, 6 p.m.

Calgary at Minnesota, 6 p.m.

Philadelphia at New Jersey, 7 p.m.

N.Y. Islanders at N.Y. Rangers, 7 p.m.

Los Angeles at Chicago, 8 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Montreal at Buffalo, 7 p.m.

Anaheim at Colorado, 9 p.m.

San Jose at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Nashville at Phoenix, 10 p.m.

Summaries
AAVVAALLAANNCCHHEE  33,,  OOIILLEERRSS  22

EEddmmoonnttoonn  11 00 11 00——22

CCoolloorraaddoo  00 22 00 00——33

CCoolloorraaddoo  wwoonn  sshhoooottoouutt,,  22--00

First period—1, Edmonton, Smyth 19 (Nugent-

Hopkins, Eberle), 19:23.

Second period—2, Colorado, McLeod 6 (Wil-

son, Porter), 4:44. 3, Colorado, Mueller 6 (Hej-

duk, Olver), 10:05.

Third period—4, Edmonton, Hall 25 (Eberle),

15:17.

Shootout—Edmonton 0 (Eberle NG, Gagner

NG), Colorado 2 (Hejduk G, Mueller G).

Shots on goal—Edmonton 11-8-8-3—30. Colorado

8-16-6-2—32. Goalies—Edmonton, Khabibulin. Col-

orado, Varlamov.

CCAAPPIITTAALLSS  44,,  BBRRUUIINNSS  33

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  22 22 00——44

BBoossttoonn    11 11 11——33

First period—1, Washington, Semin 18 (Alzn-

er), 7:50. 2, Washington, Hendricks 4 (Brouwer,

Orlov), 8:15. 3, Boston, Lucic 23 (Bergeron), 19:54.

Second period—4, Boston, Marchand 23, 4:58.

5, Washington, Beagle 2 (Semin, Orlov), 11:22. 6,

Washington, Laich 13 (Wideman, Ovechkin), 17:31

(pp).

Third period—7, Boston, Boychuk 5 (Marc-

hand, Caron), 16:47.

Shots on goal—Washington 13-15-2—30. Boston

13-7-13—33. Goalies—Washington, Vokoun. Boston,

Thomas.

HOCKEY

Girls’ state tourney

At the Charleston Civic Center:

CCLLAASSSS  AAAAAA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

WWeeddnneessddaayy

George Washington 48, South Charleston 47

Bridgeport 54, Robert C. Byrd 28

TThhuurrssddaayy

Wheeling Park 45, Morgantown 40

Greenbrier East 66, Huntington 55

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Bridgeport 58, Wheeling Park 38

Greenbrier East 58, George Washington 54

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Bridgeport vs. Greenbrier East, night

CCLLAASSSS  AAAA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

WWeeddnneessddaayy

PikeView 43, Frankfort 33

Scott 72, Oak Glen 50

Westside 60, Ravenswood 41

Clay County 65, Lincoln 54

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Scott 57, PikeView 30

Westside 75, Clay County 52

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Westside 49, Scott 46

CCLLAASSSS  AA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

TThhuurrssddaayy

Williamstown 84, Tucker County 82

Wheeling Central 52, Charleston Catholic 29

St. Joseph 91, Midland Trail 28

Trinity 38, Pocahontas County 36

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Wheeling Central 57, Williamstown 53

St. Joseph 64, Trinity 32

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

St. Joseph 57, Wheeling Central 49

Box scores

WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE  4499,,  SSCCOOTTTT  4466

SSCCOOTTTT  ((2244--33))

White 5-18 4-5 17, Dotson 5-13 2-3 13, Aldridge

0-2 0-0 0, Whitman 2-10 0-0 4, Conway 1-5 1-2 4,

McKinney 0-1 0-0 0, Blankenship 0-0 0-0 0, Rankin

4-6 0-0 8. Totals 17-55 7-10 46.

WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE  ((2288--00))

Spolarich 2-10 1-2 5, Patrick 1-16 0-1 3, Lusk 3-

12 2-2 9, M.Davis 0-0 0-0 0, Lester 12-22 4-5 28,

F.Davis 0-0 0-0 0, Endicott 0-1 1-1 1, Brown 1-6 1-3 3.

Totals 19-67 9-14 49.

SSccootttt 1144 1100 1144 88——4466

WWeessttssiiddee 1122 1122 88 1177——4499

3-point goals—Scott 5-19 (White 3-10, Conway

1-2, Dotson 1-5, Aldridge 0-2) Westside 2-15 (Lusk

1-4, Patrick 1-9, Brown 0-2). Fouled out—none.

Rebounds—Scott 39 (Rankin 10), Westside 52

(Lester 21). Assists—Scott 10 (White 5), Westside

12 (Lusk 5).

SSTT..  JJOOSSEEPPHH  5577,,  WWHHEEEELLIINNGG  CCEENNTTRRAALL  4499

WWHHEEEELLIINNGG  CCEENNTTRRAALL  ((2244--44))

McCormick 2-6 1-2 5, Palmer 1-2 0-0 2, Sorge

8-14 2-4 19, Robbins 1-8 2-3 5, Bucon 6-11 4-6 18,

Stayduhar 0-0 0-0 0, Wizba 0-0 0-0 0, Martin 0-1 0-0

0, Sparachane 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 18-42 9-15 49.

SSTT..  JJOOSSEEPPHH  ((2200--66))

Foster 2-5 2-4 6, Dempsey 4-9 2-2 14, Johnson

6-19 9-9 22, Lee 2-7 1-2 6, Petitte 4-13 0-0 9, K.Ander-

son 0-0 0-1 0, C.Anderson 0-0 0-0 0, Pemberton 0-0 0-

0 0, Gale 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 18-53 14-18 57.

WWhheeeelliinngg  CCeennttrraall 77 1133 1199 1100——4499

SStt..  JJoosseepphh 1100 1166 2244 77——5577

3-point goals—Wheeling Central 4-14 (Bucon

2-3, Robbins 1-5, Sorge 1-6), St. Joseph 7-17 (Dempsey

4-7, Johnson 1-3, Petitte 1-3, Lee 1-4). Fouled out—

Robbins. Rebounds—Wheeling Central 30

(McCormick 9), St. Joseph 34 (Johnson 13). Assists—

Wheeling Central 9 (Robbins 3), St. Joseph 9 (John-

son 4).

Boys’ state tourney

Pairings for the tournament at the Charleston

Civic Center.

CCLLAASSSS  AAAAAA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

WWeeddnneessddaayy

No. 1 Martinsburg vs. No. 8 Logan, 7:15 p.m.

No. 2 Wheeling Park vs. No. 7 Hedgesville,

11:15 a.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy

No. 4 Fairmont Senior vs. No. 5 George Wash-

ington, 11:15 a.m.

No. 3 South Charleston vs. No. 6 Parkers-

burg, 7:15 p.m.

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Martinsburg or Logan vs. Fairmont Senior or

George Washington, 5:30 p.m.

Wheeling Park or Hedgesville vs. South

Charleston or Parkersburg, 9 p.m.

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Semifinal winners, 7:15 p.m.

CCLLAASSSS  AAAA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

WWeeddnneessddaayy

No. 3 Wyoming East vs. No. 6 Point Pleasant, 9:30 a.m.

No. 2 Tug Valley vs. No. 7 Webster County, 1 p.m.

No. 1 Bluefield vs. No. 8 Berkeley Springs, 1 p.m.

No. 4 Tolsia vs. No. 5 Magnolia, 9 p.m.

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Wyoming East or Point Pleasant vs. Tug Val-

ley or Webster County, 9:30 a.m.

Bluefield or Berkeley Springs vs. Tolsia or Mag-

nolia, 1 p.m.

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Semifinal winners, noon

CCLLAASSSS  AA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

TThhuurrssddaayy

No. 3 Madonna vs. No. 3 Trinity, 9:30 a.m.

No. 2 Charleston Catholic vs. No. 7 Man, 1 p.m.

No. 1 St. Marys vs. No. 8 Pocahontas County, 5:30 p.m.

No. 4 Midland Trial vs. No. 5 Tucker County, 9 p.m.

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy

Madonna or Trinity vs. Charleston Catholic or

Man, 11:15 a.m.

St. Marys or Pocahontas County vs. Midland

Trail or Tucker County, 7:15 p.m.

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

SSaattuurrddaayy

Semifinal winners, 2:30 p.m.

PREP BASKETBALL

NBA

EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

AAttllaannttiicc  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB                ..

Philadelphia 24 17 .585 —

Boston 21 18 .538 2

New York  18 22 .450 5
1
/2

New Jersey 14 27 .341 10

Toronto 13 26 .333 10

SSoouutthheeaasstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB                ..

Miami  30 9 .769 —

Orlando 26 15 .634 5

Atlanta 23 17 .575 7
1
/2

Washington 9 29 .237 20
1
/2

Charlotte 5 33 .132 24
1
/2

CCeennttrraall  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB                ..

Chicago 33 9 .786 —

Indiana 23 14 .622 7
1
/2

Milwaukee 16 24 .400 16

Cleveland 15 23 .395 16

Detroit 14 26 .350 18

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

SSoouutthhwweesstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB                ..

San Antonio  26 13 .667 —

Memphis 23 15 .605 2
1
/2

Dallas 23 19 .548 4
1
/2

Houston 21 19 .525 5
1
/2

New Orleans  9 31 .225 17
1
/2

NNoorrtthhwweesstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB                ..

Oklahoma City 31 9 .775 —

Denver 23 18 .561 8
1
/2

Minnesota 21 20 .512 10
1
/2

Utah 19 20 .487 11
1
/2

Portland  19 21 .475 12

PPaacciiffiicc  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB                ..

L.A. Clippers 23 15 .605 —

L.A. Lakers  24 16 .600 —

Phoenix 18 21 .462 5
1
/2

Golden State 15 21 .417 7

Sacramento 14 26 .350 10

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Portland at Washington, night

Toronto at Detroit, night

Indiana at Miami, night

Utah at Chicago, night

Charlotte at Oklahoma City, night

New Orleans at Minnesota, night

Houston at New Jersey, night

Memphis at Phoenix, night

Dallas at Golden State, night

TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Philadelphia at New York, 12 p.m.

Boston at L.A. Lakers, 3:30 p.m.

Houston at Cleveland, 6 p.m.

Milwaukee at Toronto, 6 p.m.

Indiana at Orlando, 6 p.m.

Memphis at Denver, 8 p.m.

Atlanta at Sacramento, 9 p.m.

Golden State at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL

Sprint Cup schedule

TTOODDAAYY::  Kobalt Tools 400, Las Vegas

MMAARRCCHH  1188::  Food City 500, Bristol, Tenn.

MMAARRCCHH  2255::  Auto Club 400, Fontana, Calif.

AAPPRRIILL  11::  Goody’s Fast Relief 500, Ridgeway, Va.

AAPPRRIILL  1144::  Samsung Mobile 500, Fort Worth, Texas

AAPPRRIILL  2222::  STP 400, Kansas City, Kan.

AAPPRRIILL  2288::  Richmond 400, Richmond, Va.

MMAAYY  66::  Aaron’s 499, Talladega, Ala.

MMAAYY  1122::  Southern 500, Darlington, S.C.

MMAAYY  1199::  x-Sprint Showdown, Concord, N.C.

MMAAYY  1199::  x-Sprint All-Star Race, Concord, N.C.

MMAAYY  2277::  Coca-Cola 600, Concord, N.C.

JJUUNNEE  33::  Dover 400, Dover, Del.

JJUUNNEE  1100::  Pocono 400, Long Pond, Pa.

JJUUNNEE  1177::  Michigan 400, Brooklyn, Mich.

JJUUNNEE  2244::  Toyota/Save Mart 350, Sonoma, Calif.

JJUUNNEE  3300::  Quaker State 400, Sparta, Ky.

JJUULLYY  77::  Coke Zero 400 Powered By Coca-Cola, Day-

tona Beach, Fla.

JJUULLYY  1155::  Lenox Industrial Tools 301, Loudon, N.H.

JJUULLYY  2299::  Crown Royal Your Hero’s Name Here 400

at The Brickyard, Indianapolis

AAUUGG..  55::  Pennsylvania 400, Long Pond, Pa.

AAUUGG..  1122::  Heluva Good! Sour Cream Dips at The

Glen, Watkins Glen, N.Y.

AAUUGG..  1199::  Pure Michigan 400, Brooklyn, Mich.

AAUUGG..  2255::  Irwin Tools Night Race, Bristol, Tenn.

SSEEPPTT..  22::  AdvoCare 500, Hampton, Ga.

SSEEPPTT..  88::  Wonderful Pistachios 400, Richmond, Va.

SSEEPPTT..  1166::  GEICO 400, Joliet, Ill.

SSEEPPTT..  2233::  Sylvania 300, Loudon, N.H.

SSEEPPTT..  3300::  AAA 400, Dover, Del.

OOCCTT..  77::  Good Sam Club 500, Talladega, Ala.

OOCCTT..  1133::  Bank of America 500, Concord, N.C.

OOCCTT..  2211::  Hollywood Casino 400, Kansas City, Kan.

OOCCTT..  2288::  TUMS Fast Relief 500, Ridgeway, Va.

NNOOVV..  44::  AAA Texas 500, Fort Worth, Texas

NNOOVV..  1111::  Phoenix 500, Avondale, Ariz.

NNOOVV..  1188::  Ford 400, Homestead, Fla.

x-non-points race

SSttaannddiinnggss

1, Denny Hamlin 89; 2, Greg Biffle 83; 3,

Kevin Harvick 81; 4, Matt Kenseth 79; 5, Dale

Earnhardt Jr. 72; 6 (tie), Martin Truex Jr., Mark

Martin 71; 8, Joey Logano 70; 9, Kyle Busch 66; 10,

Carl Edwards 63; 11, Bobby Labonte 58; 12 (toe),

Brad Keselowski, Jeff Burton, Paul Menard, Tony

Stewart 52; 16, Dave Blaney 51; 17, Clint Bowyer

47; 18, Ryan Newman 46; 19, Regan Smith 45; 20

(tie), Aric Almirola, Marcos Ambrose 43.

NASCAR-Sprint Cup
Kobalt Tools 400 lineup

AAfftteerr  FFrriiddaayy  qquuaalliiffyyiinngg;;  rraaccee  ttooddaayy

AAtt  LLaass  VVeeggaass  MMoottoorr  SSppeeeeddwwaayy

LLaass  VVeeggaass,,  NNeevv..

LLaapp  lleennggtthh::  11..55  mmiilleess

((CCaarr  nnuummbbeerr  iinn  ppaarreenntthheesseess))

1. (5) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 190.456 mph.

2. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 190.04.

3. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 190.014.

4. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 189.873.

5. (15) Clint Bowyer, Toyota, 189.807.

6. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 189.773.

7. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 189.667.

8. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 189.62.

9. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 189.5.

10. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 189.421.

11. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 189.208.

12. (51) Kurt Busch, Chevrolet, 189.148.

13. (55) Mark Martin, Toyota, 188.97.

14. (22) A J Allmendinger, Dodge, 188.937.

15. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 188.91.

16. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 188.758.

17. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 188.712.

18. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 188.436.

19. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 188.16.

20. (2) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 188.134.

21. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 188.088.

22. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 187.754.

23. (33) Brendan Gaughan, Chevrolet, 187.669.

24. (47) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 187.663.

25. (21) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 187.363.

26. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 187.305.

27. (43) Aric Almirola, Ford, 186.987.

28. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 186.987.

29. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 186.78.

30. (83) Landon Cassill, Toyota, 185.65.

31. (10) David Reutimann, Chevrolet, 185.644.

32. (13) Casey Mears, Ford, 185.274.

33. (26) Josh Wise, Ford, 184.837.

34. (38) David Gilliland, Ford, 184.685.

35. (34) David Ragan, Ford, 184.388.

36. (49) J.J. Yeley, Toyota, 184.37.

37. (93) Travis Kvapil, Toyota, 184.175.

38. (36) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 183.949.

39. (98) Michael McDowell, Ford, 183.861.

40. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 183.542.

41. (32) Ken Schrader, Ford, 183.306.

42. (37) Timmy Hill, Ford, 182.877.

43. (30) David Stremme, Toyota, 182.704.

AUTO RACING

Football

SSEEPPTT..  11::  Marshall

SSEEPPTT..  1155:: vs. James Madison (Washington, D.C.)

SSEEPPTT..  2222::  Maryland

SSEEPPTT..  2299::  Baylor (Homecoming)

OOCCTT..  66::  at Texas

OOCCTT..  1133::  at Texas Tech

OOCCTT..  2200::  Kansas State

NNOOVV..  33::  TCU (Mountaineer Week)

NNOOVV..  1100::  at Oklahoma State

NNOOVV..  1177::  Oklahoma

NNOOVV..  2244::  at Iowa State

DDEECC..  11::  Kansas

Men’s swimming

MMAARRCCHH  2222--2244::  NCAA championships

Women’s swimming

MMAARRCCHH  1155--1177::  NCAA championships

Wrestling

MMAARRCCHH  1155--1177::  NCAA tourney, at St. Louis

Gymnastics

MMAARRCCHH  1166::  at LSU, 8 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  2244::  EAGL meet, Pittsburgh, 2 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  77::  NCAA regional, TBA

AAPPRRIILL  2200--2222::  NCAA meet, Duluth, Ga.

Tennis

TTOODDAAYY::  at Marshall, noon

MMAARRCCHH  1188::  Eastern Michigan, noon

MMAARRCCHH  2255::  at North Florida, 1 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  2277::  at Stetson, 2:30 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  2288::  at Central Florida, 2 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  77::  California, Pa., 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  1144::  at Seton Hall, noon

AAPPRRIILL  1155::  at Rutgers, noon

AAPPRRIILL  1199--2222::  Big East meet, Tampa, Fla.

Baseball

TTOODDAAYY::  Illinois (Eugene, Ore.), 2 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  1133::  Eastern Michigan, 5 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  1144::  Eastern Michigan, 1 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  1166::  Manhattan, 3 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  1177::  Manhattan (2), 1 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  1188::  Manhattan, noon

MMAARRCCHH  2200::  Akron (2), 3 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  2233::  Connecticut, 5 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  2244::  Connecticut, 3 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  2255::  Connecticut, noon

MMAARRCCHH  2277::  Morehead State (Charleston), 6 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  3300::  at St. John’s, 3 p.m.

MMAARRCCHH  3311::  at St. John’s, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  11::  at St. John’s, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  55::  Villanova, 5 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  66::  Villanova, 5 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  77::  Villanova, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  1111::  at Maryland, 6 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  1133::  at Rutgers, 3 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  1144::  at Rutgers, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  1155::  at Rutgers, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  1177::  at Akron, 5 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2200::  Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2211::  Pittsburgh, 3 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2222::  Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2244::  at Coppin State, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2277::  at Seton Hall, 6 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2288::  at Seton Hall, 1 p.m.

AAPPRRIILL  2299::  at Seton Hall, noon

MMAAYY  55::  Louisville (2), 2 p.m.

MMAAYY  66::  Louisville, 1 p.m.

MMAAYY  99::  Akron, noon

MMAAYY  1111::  at Georgetown, 7 p.m.

MMAAYY  1122::  at Georgetown, 7 p.m.

MMAAYY  1133::  at Georgetown, 1 p.m.

MMAAYY  1155:: LaSalle, 5 p.m.

MMAAYY  1177::  South Florida, 7:05 p.m.

MMAAYY  1188::  South Florida, 7:05 p.m.

MMAAYY  1199::  South Florida, 1 p.m.

MMAAYY  2233--2277::  Big East tourney, (Clearwater, Fla.)

JJUUNNEE  11--44::  NCAA regionals

Indoor/outdoor track

MMAARRCCHH  1166--1177::  Wake Forest Open

MMAARRCCHH  2288--3311::  Texas Relays

MMAARRCCHH  3300--3311::  Raleigh Relays

AAPPRRIILL  66--77::  Stanford Invitational

AAPPRRIILL  1133--1144::  Jesse Owens Classic

AAPPRRIILL  1199--2211::  Mount Sac Relays

AAPPRRIILL  2200--2211::  Princeton Larry Ellis Invite

AAPPRRIILL  2266--2288::  Penn Relays

AAPPRRIILL  2277--2288::  Ashland Alumni Invitational

MMAAYY  44--66::  Big East meet

MMAAYY  1144::  Swarthmore Last Chance

MMAAYY  2244--2266::  NCAA East regional

JJUUNNEE  66--99::  NCAA championships

WVU SCHEDULES

SSUUNNDDAAYY,,  MMAARRCCHH  1111

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

WVU vs. Illinois, at Eugene, Ore., 2 p.m.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  TTEENNNNIISS

WVU at Marshall, noon

CALENDAR

AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

22::3300  pp..mm..: FOX — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Kobalt Tools 400

66  pp..mm..: ESPN2 — NHRA, Gatornationals

CCYYCCLLIINNGG

1111  pp..mm..: NBCSN — Paris-Nice, final stage

GGOOLLFF

11  pp..mm.. TGC, 33  pp..mm.. NBC — PGA Tour-WGC, Cadillac Championship

77::3300  pp..mm..: TGC — PGA Tour, Puerto Rico Open

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

33  pp..mm..: WGN — Exhibition, Chicago Cubs vs. L.A. Dodgers

MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

11  pp..mm..: ABC — Southeastern Conference, championship game

CBS — Atlantic 10 Conference, championship game

ESPN — Atlantic Coast Conference, championship game

33::3300  pp..mm..: CBS — Big Ten Conference, championship game

66  pp..mm..: CBS — NCAA Division I tournament Selection Show

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

33::3300  pp..mm..: ABC — Boston at L.A. Lakers

NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY

1122::3300  pp..mm..: NBC — Boston at Pittsburgh

88  pp..mm..: NBCSN — Los Angeles at Chicago

SSOOCCCCEERR

33  pp..mm..: NBCSN — MLS, New York at Dallas

ON TV

TTWWIINNSS  44,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  22

MMIINNNNEESSOOTTAA  PPIITTTTSSBBUURRGGHH  

aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Span cf 3 0 0 0 Presley lf 3 0 0 0

Benson cf  1 0 0 0 B.Boggs lf 2 0 0 0

J.Carroll ss  3 0 0 0 McLouth rf 2 0 2 0

B.Dozier ss 1 0 0 0 Q.Latimore rf 2 0 1 0

Willinghm rf 2 0 1 0 E.Navrro ss  3 1 1 0

Tosoni pr-rf  0 1 0 0 A.Hernandez ss2 0 0 0

Morneau dh 4 1 1 0 Barajas c  3 0 1 0

Valencia 3b 3 2 2 3 Fryer c 1 0 0 0

Bates 1b 1 0 0 0 McGehee 3b 3 1 3 1

Plouffe lf 4 0 0 0 E.Gonzalez 3b 1 0 1 0

Perce 1b-3b  3 0 0 1 Fox 1b  3 0 1 0

R.Rivera c 3 0 1 0 M.Curry 1b 1 0 0 0

C.Hrrmnn c  1 0 0 0 G.Hernandez cf2 0 0 0

A.Casilla 2b  3 0 1 0 E.Chambers cf 1 0 0 0

R.Chang 2b 0 0 0 0 C.d’Arnaud 2b 1 0 1 1

D.Maggi 2b 1 0 0 0

Bedard p 1 0 0 0

Hanrahan p 0 0 0 0

P.Alvarez ph  1 0 0 0

Jo-.Reyes p 1 0 0 0

Grilli p 0 0 0 0

J.Cruz p 0 0 0 0

R.Grossman ph 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss  3322 44 66 44 TToottaallss  3355 22 1111 22

MMiinnnneessoottaa 000000 001133 000000——44

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh    001111 000000 000000——22

E—Pearce (1). LOB—Minnesota 4, Pittsburgh 10.

2B—Valencia (2), A.Casilla (1), Barajas (2), McGe-

hee 2 (2), E.Gonzalez (1). HR—Valencia (1). CS—

McLouth 2 (3). SF—Pearce, C.d’Arnaud.

IP H R ER BB SO

MMiinnnneessoottaa  

T.Doyle 2 2-3 7 2 2 1 0

Swarzak 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

Burton W,1-0 1 0 0 0 1 1

Maloney 1 1 0 0 1 1

Waldrop 1 1 0 0 0 1

Oliveros  1 1 0 0 0 2

Walters S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 1

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh

Bedard 3 1 0 0 0 3

Hanrahan  1 0 0 0 0 2

Jo-.Reyes L,1-1 BS,1-1 3 5 4 4 1 2

Grilli 1 0 0 0 1 0

J.Cruz 1 0 0 0 0 2

A—5,426 (6,562).
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Individuals

3s in a game
Player                               No. Opp.     Date
1. Alex Ruoff                        9  Radford   12/23/08
2. Chris Leonard                  8  Marshall    1/22/92
2. Mike Gansey                      8  Marquette  1/14/06
2. Frank Young                    8  Villanova    1/3/07
5: Alex Ruoff (twice), Jonathan Hargett, Lionel Arm-
stead, Darris Nichols, Da’Sea Butler, Casey Mitchell,
Leonard and Gansey had 7 3-pointers in a game.

3s in a season
Player                                              No.  Season
1. Frank Young                                   117  2006-’07
2. Chris Leonard                               101  1991-’92
3. Alex Ruoff                                       98  2007-’08
4. Kevin Pittsnogle                              91  2005-’06
5. Alex Ruoff                                        88  2008-’09

3s in a career
Player                                              No.   Seasons 
1. Alex Ruoff                                      261  2005-’09
2. Kevin Pittsnogle                            253  2002-’06
3. Patrick Beilein                               242  2002-’06
4. Da’Sean Butler                             205  2006-’10
5. Chris Leonard                                200  1988-’92

Career 3 percentage (minimum 150 attempts)
Player                                               %    Seasons
1. Chris Leonard                               41.7  1988-’92
2. Kevin Pittsnogle                           41.1  2002-’06
3. Mike Gansey                                 39.4  2004-’06
4. Steve Berger                                38.7  1986-’90
5. Marsalis Basey                            38.6  1990-’94

Team

3s in a game
Opponent                                      No.   Date
1. Marquette                                    20     1/14/06
2. Louisville                                     18     3/26/05  
2. Radford                                       18   12/19/07
4. Duquesne                                   17     12/9/06
4. Providence                                  17       3/7/07

3s in a season
Year                                            No.  Team record
1. 2006-’07                               371    27-9
2. 2005-’06                               337    22-11
3. 2004-’05                               319    24-11
4. 2007-’08                               264    26-11
5. 2009-’10                               257    31-7   

WVU HISTORY BOOK

1March 14, 1998:
West is best

After second-seeded
Cincinnati hit a 3-pointer
with 7.1 seconds remaining
for a 74-72 lead, 10th-seeded
WVU did not call time out in
the second-round NCAA tour-
nament game.

Instead, the ball was
inbounded to point guard
Jarrod West, who raced up
the court and used a screen
from teammate Brian
Lewin at the top of  the key
to launch what is now sim-
ply called “The Shot” in
Morgantown.

West’s 3-pointer banked in
with less than a second to
play, and WVU upset the
Bearcats, 75-74, to advance
to the Sweet 16.

2March 11, 2010:
The Butler did it

The Mountaineers had
one last chance to beat
Cincinnati in the quarter-
finals of  the Big East tour-
nament, at New York’s
Madison Square Garden.

With just 3.1 seconds
remaining, WVU forward
Da’Sean Butler took the
inbounds pass from Devin
Ebanks. Butler took one
dribble to his left and
launched a 3-pointer from
just inside the NBA 3-point
line, while Cincinnati’s
Lance Stephenson defend-
ed on the play.

It banked in at the buzzer,
giving the Mountaineers a
54-51 win. Two nights later,
WVU won its only Big East
tournament title, when But-
ler again hit a game-win-
ning shot, against George-
town. The Mountaineers
used the momentum to
advance to the NCAA tour-

nament Final Four for the
first time since 1959.

3March 27, 2007:
Nichols at the buzzer

The Mountaineers trailed
Mississippi State, 62-60, in the
NIT semifinals.

With 16 seconds remain-
ing, WVU worked the ball
around the perimeter and
point guard Darris Nichols
hoisted a 3-pointer ... that
was off  the mark.

Mississippi State’s Barry
Stewart pulled in the
rebound, but was out of
bounds, giving the ball back
to WVU for one last shot.

WVU coach John Beilein
called time out and drew
up a play designed for
Frank Young, but the pass
instead went to Nichols,
who stepped back and
drained the game-winning
3-pointer at the buzzer.

WVU defeated Clemsom,
78-73, two days later to win
the NIT title.

4March 22, 2008:
Ruoff drains it

This was not a game-win-
ner. This 3-pointer from Alex
Ruoff  did not even give the
Mountaineers the lead.

But, on a day when WVU

would upset Duke, 73-67, in the
second round of  the NCAA
tournament, Ruoff ’s mira-
cle 3-pointer was everything
WVU needed at the time.

Duke led, 37-34, early in
the second half. WVU point
guard Joe Mazzulla had the
ball at the top of  the key, but
was being heavily guard-
ed. The shot clock was at
four seconds when Maz-
zulla led Ruoff  with a pass
along the right sideline.

Ruoff  caught the ball with-
out his balance and hoisted
up a 3-pointer with his left leg
on the ground and his right
leg hanging in the air.

As the shot clock buzzer
sounded, Ruoff ’s shot fell
true through the net.

The shot tied the game at
37, but gave WVU the momen-
tum. The Mountaineers went
on an 8-0 run after the 3 and
never looked back.

5March 19, 2005:
Gansey is lethal

Mike Gansey was 0-for-
3 from 3-point range when
the Mountaineers entered
overtime against No. 2 seed
Wake Forest.

In what ended up as one
of  the most memorable
wins for the Mountaineers,
Gansey hit two key 3-point-
ers, as WVU pulled off  a
111-105 double-overtime vic-
tory against the Deamon
Deacons to reach the NCAA
tournament Sweet 16.

The game was tied at 77
at the end of  regulation,
and Gansey had 10 points.
By the end of  the second
overtime, Gansey had
scored 29, adding those two
3-pointers that helped
secure one of  the biggest
wins in school history.

TOP 5 3-POINT MOMENTS

Mike Gansey was the hero of the 2005 NCAA tour-
nament win against Wake Forest.

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post file photo

WVU 3-point firsts, oddities and other facts
BY JUSTIN JACKSON
The Dominion Post

■ Before the NCAA adopted
the 3-point line for college basket-
ball, during the 1986-’87 season —
25 years ago — several confer-
ences used it as an experiment.

The Atlantic 10 — of  which
WVU was a member of  at that
time — used a 3-point line of  19
feet, 9 inches for the 1982-’83 sea-
son and also for the 1984-’85 sea-
son. The Big Ten and the Atlantic
Coast Conference also used a 3-
point line for conference games
only during the 1982-’83 season.

In the Atlantic 10, the line was
used in all conference games, but
could be used in nonconference
games, too, if  the opposing coach
agreed on its use.

■ The first official WVU 3-
pointer came from Greg Jones,
during the first game of  the 1982-
’83 season.

Jones was a senior, and on Nov.
27, 1982, he went 1-for-5 from
behind the arc in a 103-60 win,
against St. Leo. WVU finished 3-of-
8 from 3-point range that day, with
Vernon Odom and Quentin Free-
man also making 3-point shots.

Jones’ use of  the 3-pointer
improved after that first game.
On the season, he shot 40-of-92
from 3-point range (43.5 percent),
the seventh-best mark in a sea-
son in school history. He finished
his career with 1,797 points.

■ Forward Wayne Yearwood
connected on the first WVU 3-
pointer when the NCAA adopted a
universal line (it was 19-9) for all

schools. On Nov. 29, 1986, Year-
wood went 1-for-2 from 3-point
range in a 90-74 win, against
George Mason. It was the only 3-
pointer WVU hit in that game.

■ WVU did not use the 3-point
shot right away. During that 1986-
’87 season, the Mountaineers
attempted only 173 (5.6 per
game), and connected on 58.

Just three seasons later, WVU
attempted more than twice that
number (385, or 13.8 per game)
and connected on 157.

■ Here’s a great do-you-
remember?: Of  the six game-win-
ning shots Da’Sean Butler hit
during the 2009-’10 season, only
one was a 3-pointer.

It came against Cincinnati, in
the quarterfinals of  the 2010 Big
East tournament. With the score

tied at 51, Butler launched a 3-
pointer from just inside the NBA
3-point line that banked in at the
buzzer for a 54-51 victory, at New
York’s Madison Square Garden.

■ Before the start of  the 2008-
’09 season, the NCAA moved the
men’s 3-point line back to 20 feet,
9 inches. How much of  a differ-
ence did it make?

Well, during the final season
at 19-9, WVU shot 35.5 percent
from 3-point range as a team. A
season later, that percentage
dropped to 32.9 and hasn’t been
above 33.7 since.

■ What was WVU’s most
bizarre use of  the 3-pointer? Try
the 2010 Elite Eight game,
against Kentucky. WVU
advanced to the Final Four with
a 73-66 win against the Wildcats,

but spent the first 20 minutes of
the first half  scoreless from 2-
point range.

WVU held a 28-26 halftime
lead by scoring on nothing but 3-
point shots and free throws. The
Mountaineers connected on
eight 3-pointers and four free
throws in the first half. For the
game, WVU shot 10-of-23 from 3-
point range.

■ Last, but certainly not least,
the school record for WVU 3-
pointers in one game is 20, set
Jan. 14, 2006, in a 104-85 win,
against Marquette, at the WVU
Coliseum.

Mike Gansey went 8-of-11
from 3-point range in that game
and finished with 33 points.
Kevin Pittsnogle added 30 points
and hit four 3-pointers.

The bank in Boise was
open. West’s shot somehow
kissed off  the backboard and
went through the rim with
less than a second remaining
to lift the Mountaineers to the
Sweet 16.

“I just shot it as high as I
could, and God just let it fall
in,” West said that day. “It
was like a gift from God.”

This season marks the
25th anniversary of  the
NCAA’s adoption of  the 3-
point rule for all of  college
basketball. Had it not been
adopted, West’s shot may
have just tied the game.

No matter, 14 years later,
West’s miracle in Boise
stands as “The Shot” in WVU
basketball.

In 25 years of  the 3-point
shot, there have been so many
long-range moments, mem-
ories and stories with the
Mountaineers.

As WVU awaits its NCAA
tournament fate during
today’s Selection Sunday,
here are some of  them:

Changing his game
Believe it or not, the record

holder at WVU for career 3-
pointers was not a big outside
shooter in high school.

Alex Ruoff ’s 261 3s encom-
passed a career that began
with John Beilein as his coach
and ended with Huggins roam-
ing the WVU sideline.

In between, Ruoff  was a

part of  or witness to some
long-distance shots that
WVU fans will never forget,
as well as some that broke
many hearts.

“I never really thought
about it before, but, yeah, I
saw some pretty meaningful
3-pointers both ways,” he said.

Ruoff  hit an amazing one
of  his own against Duke, in
the 2008 NCAA tournament.

After hauling in a pass
from WVU guard Joe Maz-
zulla, Ruoff  connected on an
off-balanced 3-pointer at the
shot-clock buzzer to tie the
game at 37. The shot began an
11-0 run for WVU, and the

Mountaineers went on to
upset the Blue Devils, 73-67.

“The funny thing is, Joe
wasn’t credited with an assist
on the play,” Ruoff  said. “He
ended up almost having a
triple-double that game (13
points, 11 rebounds, eight
assists). He came back to the
locker room after the game
and he was mad he didn’t
get an assist on that, because
it would have got him closer
to that triple-double.”

Ruoff  was the player who
threw the inbounds pass to
Darris Nichols when he hit
his game-winning 3-pointer
against Mississippi State, in
the 2007 NIT semifinals. He
was on the bench during the
2006 NCAA tournament
game when Texas’ Kenton
Paulino sank a 3-pointer at
the final buzzer to beat the
Mountaineers.

As far as shooting the 3 in
high school, it wasn’t exactly
a huge part of  Ruoff ’s game.

“I was actually a 6-foot-1
guard when I started, and I
was known for shooting,” Ruoff
explained. “When I hit my
growth spurt, I shot up 5 inch-
es, and now I was one of  the
bigger players in my area.

“I was capable of  going
inside and scoring in the
post, and that’s what I did. I
still shot 3-pointers, but I
almost felt like I was settling
if  I shot a 3-pointer instead of
going inside.”

When he arrived at WVU
and saw shooters like Kevin
Pittsnogle, Joe Herber,

Patrick Beilein and Mike
Gansey, Ruoff  quickly
changed his strategy.

“The whole team was
nothing but shooters,” Ruoff
said. “That was (John)
Beilein’s strategy. I figured if
I ever wanted to see some
playing time, I better go back
to shooting 3s.”

All wrongs make a right
Ruoff  shared a good story

about Nichols’ 3-pointer,
which is still one of  the finer
moments in WVU’s basket-
ball history.

The Mountaineers were
coming out of  a timeout and
were instructed to run a play
Beilein had learned that sum-
mer from former Duquesne
coach Danny Nee.

Ruoff  stood under the bas-
ket ready to throw the
inbounds pass to Frank
Young.

“We really kind of  messed
up that whole play,” Ruoff
said. “Darris was supposed
to cut first to draw a defend-
er out of  the way, and then
Frank was supposed to cut.”

When Nichols cut to the
corner, he caught Missis-
sippi State defender Jamont
Gordan off  guard, because
Gordan was expecting
Nichols and Young to cross.

WVU forward Da’Sean
Butler was supposed to set a
screen on Gordan, but didn’t,
because Gordan was now
out of  position.

“Darris was so open, so I
threw the pass to him,” Ruoff

said. “All I told myself  was he
better make it or else I was
going to get in trouble for
throwing the pass to the
wrong guy.”

Nichols drained it at the
buzzer, and WVU beat Clem-
son two nights later for the
NIT championship.

A new era
In the two seasons before

Beilein was hired as the WVU
coach, in 2002, the Moun-
taineers combined for a total
of  903 3-point attempts.

How different was Beilein’s
offensive strategy compared to
what WVU was used to doing?
Well, during the 2005-’06 season
— Beilein’s fourth at WVU —
the Mountaineers attempted
967 3-pointers.

In Beilein’s final season at
WVU, the Mountaineers set
a school record with 989 3-
point attempts.

“The 3-pointer is definitely
still a game-changer,” Beilein,
now the head coach of  Michi-
gan, said during a Big Ten
conference call. “As long as
the shot is used appropriately,
it can be a game-changer.

“In today’s game, the shot
is defended much differently
than it was 20 years ago, but
when you break things down,
no lead under 10 points is safe
because of  the 3-point shot.”

With athletes now quick-
er, stronger and faster than
they were when the NCAA
adopted the 3-point shot 25
years ago, strategies have
had to change in not only

attempting the shot, but also
in recruiting the players who
take them.

“If  you can find a kid who
has range from the parking
lot, you go after him,” Beilein
said. “But if  a player doesn’t
have good lift, he better be
able to shoot it just as well
from 28 feet as he can from 21.

“A lot of  times, you’ll
watch kids who can shoot,
but they don’t get much lift
on their jump shots. Those
kids can be easily defended
in today’s game.”

Beilein’s 3-point shooting
strategies guided the Moun-
taineers to the 2005 Elite
Eight, the 2006 Sweet 16 and
the 2007 NIT championship,
but he wasn’t so sure those
were some of  his best 3-point
shooting teams.

“Oh goodness, you’d prob-
ably have to go back to some
of  my teams at Le Moyne,” in
Syracuse, N.Y., Beilein said.
“Some of  those teams shot
something like 48 percent
from 3 as a team. Nobody
knew how to guard the shot
back then. They would trail
on the screen or go too far
under the screen and you
would have open shots all
day. It’s not like that now.”

He did have one observa-
tion about his time at WVU:

“For a big man, Kevin
Pittsnogle was the best 3-point
shooter I ever saw,” Beilein
said. “For a guy who was 6-foot-
11 and 253 pounds, he shot the
3-pointer better than any big
man I’ve ever seen.”

3
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Coach John Beilein says
Kevin Pittsnogle “shot the 3-
pointer better than any big
man I’ve ever seen.”

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post
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Triplett and Trinity get another shot

BY MARK SCHRAF
For The Dominion Post

Seconds left: Madonna 44,
Trinity 42. The ball in hands
of  the top-seeded Warriors’
sharp-shooting sophomore
Cody Triplett at the top of
the key.

He lets it fly, the buzzer
sounds ...

Nothing changes on the
scoreboard except the clock,
which now, with crushing
finality for Trinity, reads “0:00.”

That’s how last year’s
Class A high school boys’
basketball state champi-
onship game ended.

Yet Warriors coach Her-
man Pierson hasn’t focused
on that game much at all
with this year’s team.

And, in particular, he has-
n’t brought it up once with
Triplett.

He didn’t have to.
Triplett, who will return

to the Charleston Civic Cen-
ter this week as the Warriors
face Madonna in the state
tournament quarterfinal
round, has not let himself
forget it.

“I think about that shot
every time I step on the court,
every time I pick up a bas-
ketball,” said Triplett, who
is averaging 23.8 points and
nine rebounds per game this
season, as a junior. “That shot
has been my biggest motiva-
tion this year — believe me. I
feel like I let my team down big
time when I missed it, so I
took it as a personal chal-

lenge to get better, to help get
us another shot in the state
tournament.”

Pierson was confident that
Triplett would respond with
a strong season.

“Look, we are always look-
ing for the guy who has the
courage to take the big shot
at big times, and Cody has
been comfortable on the floor
in those situations every day
he’s been here,” Pierson said.
“Our players know that I
never yell at them for tak-
ing a good shot — and that
shot last year certainly was
a very good look for him —

but I’ll go a little berserk if
they pass one up. It takes all
five guys working hard to
move without the ball, run
cuts, set screens, throw ball
fakes, find the open man, so
when you get that open look,
you better take it.

“We try to each our guys to
play without fear,” he contin-
ued, “and Cody is a great exam-
ple of  that. He expects to make
every shot, and he’s also smart
enough to adjust his game, to
take it into the paint if  his
outside shot isn’t falling. He’s
also stepped into a leadership
role with us, which we needed,

since we had very little varsi-
ty experience to start the year.
He’s done it both with his
words and with his actions.
When he gets fired up, he can
carry us.”

“I learned a lot about how
to be a leader from our seniors
last season,” Triplett added,
“and I’ve tried to tell the guys
what we need to do to get the
job done. But we have so many
leaders on this team, so many
guys that have stepped up
when we needed it, so we just
try to come together as a team
when we need to.”

So how does Triplett feel
about his team’s 9:30 a.m.
Thursday rematch against
No. 3 Madonna (22-3), which
beat No. 6 Trinity (17-7) in a
track meet of  a basketball
game, 88-78, in January?

“It’s kind of  nice that we
get another crack at them
right away, but it really does-
n’t matter who we play,”
Triplett said. “We lost a cou-
ple more games earlier in
the year than we wanted to,
so we come in with a lower
seed than last year, but if  we
get up early and prepare our-

selves to come out of  the
gate fast, I like our chances
against anybody.

“You know, I fool around
with my teammates in prac-
tice all the time, taking that
same shot from the top of
the key, pretending it was
last year,” he continued.
“We’ve all worked so hard
to get back to Charleston this
year. That’s what you play
for, to have the chance to win
a championship.”

Warriors ready
for rematch of
heart-breaker

Trinity’s Cody Triplett
Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post

Wheeling Park star
boys’ player of year

Submitted to The Dominion Post

WHEELING — As team-
mates gathered in the Wheel-
ing Park coaches office
Thursday to listen to their
female counterparts com-
pete in the first round of  the
state tournament on the
radio, the conversation, as it
inevitably always does,
turned to the boys’ player
of  the year award.

Patriots senior Boo Lath-
on shot that talk down imme-
diately, and reiterated what
he’s been saying all season:
The only hardware he cares
about is the West Virginia
Class AAA state champi-
onship trophy.

Now he has the opportu-
nity to take home both. In a
one-sided vote, Lathon was
selected by the West Virginia
Sports Writers Association
as the recipient of  the Bill
Evans Award, which is given
annually to the top boys’ bas-
ketball player in the state.
Shady Spring’s Chase Con-
nor finished a distant sec-
ond, with Stevie Browning,
of  Logan; Nathan Adrian,
of  Morgantown; and Gar-
rett Grantham, of  Jefferson,
rounding out the top 5.

“They told me I could get
it, but I never thought it
would happen,” Lathon said.
“That means so much. I’m
just stunned right now.”

Somewhat surprisingly,

Lathon becomes just the sec-
ond winner from tradition-
laden Wheeling Park, joining
Rafael Cruz, who took home
the award in 1997.

“We’ve had a lot of  good
players — 18 or 19 first-team
all-staters,” Park coach
Michael Jebbia, himself  hon-
ored as such, said. “This is
really the main [award]
because it comes from the
sports writers.”

Lathon, a 6-foot-2 wing,
wasn’t an immediate star at
Wheeling Park. He had to
bide his time for two years
behind players the caliber
of  Bubby Goodwin, Marqez
O’Neal and Richard Hall,
just to name a few.

Lathon, a third-team all-
state pick last season, is aver-
aging 19.8 points and 10.4
rebounds a game heading
into an 11:15 a.m. Wednesday
showdown with Hedgesville,
in the the quarterfinals of
the state tournament. 

“It’s just a really good feel-
ing, and I couldn’t do it with-
out my teammates,” Lathon
said. “The seven seniors, no
matter what, we’re always
going to be together. My main
focus is just winning this
championship.”

Lathon recorded 15 dou-
ble-doubles this season and
hit 25 shots from 3-point
range. His best effort was a
34-point, 20-rebound explo-
sion in a sectional semifi-
nal victory against Univer-
sity. Both of  those were
career highs.

Morgantown High’s
Adrian makes top 5

St. Joseph wins 4th title in row

Associated Press

CHARLESTON — Mychal
Johnson had 22 points and 13
rebounds to lead St. Joseph
to a 57-49 win against Wheel-
ing Central on Saturday, for the
Irish’s fourth consecutive girls’
Class A championship.

Top-seeded St. Joseph (20-
6) tied the Mercer Christian
teams from 1999-2002 for the
Class A consecutive-titles
record. With four sopho-
mores and a freshman in the
starting lineup, St. Joseph
could be hunting for more
over the next few years.

Wheeling Central came
from nine points down to tie
the score on a Cassie Sorge
layup early in the third quar-
ter. Johnson then scored four
points during a 10-2 run that

put St. Joseph ahead, 43-34,
with 3:21 left in the period.

St. Joseph never trailed in
the game but went without a
field goal over the first seven
minutes of  the fourth quar-
ter, allowing Wheeling Cen-
tral to roar back once more.

Emily Bucon and Bri Rob-
bins each made two free throws
and Colleen McCormick hit
back-to-back jumpers to pull
Wheeling Central to 50-47 with
2:38 left. But the Maroon
Knights got no closer.

Johnson’s three-point play
with 26 seconds left preserved
the win.

Sorge led Wheeling Cen-
tral (24-4) with 19 points and
Bucon scored 18.

Class AA
Westside 49, Scott 46

CHARLESTON — Fresh-
man Hope Lester had 28 points
and 21 rebounds to lead West-

side to the championship.
Top-seeded Westside (28-0)

won in its first trip to the final.
State player of  the year

Makenzie White had 17
points for second-seeded Scott
(24-3), which lost in the finals
for the third straight year.

Scott led, 38-32, at the
end of  the third quarter
but was outscored, 17-8, in
the fourth, when the lead
changed five times.

Lester’s jumper put West-
side ahead, 47-46, with 56 sec-
onds left.

Westside’s Tori Patrick
was fouled with 16 seconds
left but missed the first free
throw. Westside’s Cheyanna
Lusk grabbed the loose ball
and was fouled. Lusk made
both free throws with 10 sec-
onds left for the final margin.

White missed a 3-point
attempt in the closing seconds.

Scott was outrebounded,
52-39.

GIRLS’ STATE
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
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recognized the significance
of  this program and given all
of  us — the players, their
communities and the Pro
Football Hall of  Fame — a
chance to celebrate the home-
town stories of  these leg-
endary professional football
players.”

After his playing career
ended, Huff  began working

as a commentator for the
Washington Redskins’ radio
network, a position he still
holds today. Jurgensen, one
of  Huff’s broadcast partners,
was one of  last year’s Home-
town Hall of  Famers.

“Sonny is a great friend
and, when he was inducted
back at his [high school] in
North Carolina, we talked
about what a great event it
was,” Huff  said. “He was so
happy about it. So when the
Hall of  Fame told me about

[my ceremony], I already knew
what a great honor it was.”

Huff ’s alma mater, Farm-
ington High School, closed its
doors in the 1970s, so Mon-
day’s ceremony will take
place at 5:30 p.m., at the Farm-
ington Community Center.

Huff  led Farmington High
to an undefeated season in
1951, then attended WVU,
where he helped the Moun-
taineers go 31-7 during his
career. He was a third-round
pick by the New York Giants

in the 1956 NFL draft and,
during his 13-year career
(five with Washington), Huff
was selected to five Pro Bowls
as a linebacker.

“This is going to be a cel-
ebration,” Huff  said. “I’ve
been to the mountaintop and
it’s unbelievable to think about
where I was as a teenager
and where I’ve been. And
when I look back at every-
thing that’s taken place in
my life, I think about how it all
started in West Virginia.”

HUFF
FROM PAGE 1-C

21 Gold-Blue scrimmage, and
the answers to these five
questions should help deter-
mine just how smoothly that
moves goes:

1Where does WVU fit
in the Big 12?

The Big 12 is a top-heavy
conference. In the past 10
years, four different teams
have won the Big 12 cham-
pionship. Eight of  those titles
belong to Texas (2005 and
2009) and Oklahoma (2002,
2004, 2006-’08 and 2010), while
Kansas State (2003) and Okla-
homa State (2011) have each
won once. The Mountaineers
hope to add their name to
that list in 2012.

WVU is bringing back
nine starters on offense,
including quarterback Geno
Smith and receivers Tavon
Austin and Stedman Bailey.
Smith set the school record
with 4,385 passing yards last
season, and both Bailey
(1,279) and Austin (1,186)
eclipsed the program record
for receiving yards. The
offense will also benefit from
entering its second year
under Holgorsen. The team
will be able to focus more
on details and less on instal-
lation, which should allow
Holgorsen to expand his
attack this fall.

Defensively, while the
Mountaineers will likely take
a step back as the coaches
and players adjust to a new
scheme, WVU is already on
track to compete in the Big 12.
The decision to switch to a 3-
4 scheme was made to give
the Mountaineers more flex-
ibility against the spread
offenses they expect to see in
the Big 12. Defensive coor-
dinator Joe DeForest spent
the last 11 years at Oklahoma
State and co-coordinator
Keith Patterson has been
successful with the 3-4, most
recently at Pitt, where the
Panthers ranked No. 3 nation-
ally in sacks last season.

Oklahoma should contend
for the Big 12 championship
this fall and, after a marked
improvement in 2011, Texas
is likely to be back in the
mix as well. Throw in TCU
and Kansas State and it could

get crowded at the top of  the
conference standings. But
there’s no reason why WVU
shouldn’t be there, too.

2What’s in store in
year two of Holgors-

en’s offense?
Year one went about as

well as any WVU fan could
have hoped. The Moun-
taineers rewrote the offensive
record books, both during
the regular season and at
the Orange Bowl. Smith
developed into a prolific pass-
er, Bailey and Austin
emerged as two of  the top
receiving threats in the coun-
try, and WVU’s run game,
featuring Dustin Garrison,
Shawne Alston and Andrew
Buie, helped keep opposing
defenses honest.

And all of  those players
will be back this fall.

The Mountaineers’ biggest
loss on offense came with
the graduation of  Don Bar-
clay, a three-year starter at left
tackle. But WVU returns four
linemen with starting expe-
rience. Quinton Spain is pro-
jected to replace Barclay on
the left side and Josh Jenkins,
a two-year starter, is set to

return to the lineup after
missing the 2011 season with
a knee injury.

WVU’s offense has the
added bonus of  knowing Hol-
gorsen’s system at this point.
Last year, the coaching staff
emphasized the importance
of  repetition. Holgorsen
admitted the lack of  famil-
iarity prevented the Moun-
taineers from installing his
entire playbook. That should-
n’t be a problem this spring.

The Mountaineers peaked
at the right time last season
and, with so much experi-
ence returning to the starting
lineup, should be able to pick
up right where they left off.
That will allow the veterans
to focus on the finer points of
the offense while all the new-
comers nail down the basics,
which should also help
improve the team’s depth.

Based solely on numbers,
the Big East’s defenses were
significantly more stingy
than the Big 12’s last season.
That should also help open
things up for the Moun-
taineers. Expect more records
to fall.

3How will the defense
adjust to a new

scheme?
It’s not what you call it:

It’s what you do with it. With
a new staff, WVU’s defense
is making a switch from the 3-
3-5 to a 3-4, a transition that
will officially begin today.
But, at its base, the two aren’t
drastically different. Both use
three linemen and two cor-
nerbacks. The biggest change
is that the 3-4 takes one safe-
ty from the 3-3-5 and turns
him into a linebacker. But
even that isn’t a big change.

“The thing that’s excit-
ing here is that they’ve been
an odd front, so maybe the
adjustments won’t be quite as
big,” Patterson said. “We
might be a little more mul-
tiple coverage-wise, but you
don’t want to do too much.
And we’ll gauge that during
the spring.”

WVU made a habit of
moving its safeties around in
the past, which is one of  the
things that made the 3-3-5 so
complicated. This year, Ter-
ence Garvin, who played
“spur” safety in the past, is
penciled in at “Sam,” the

strong-side outside line-
backer. The 3-4 also uses a
“Buck” linebacker, which
also serves as a hybrid defen-
sive end. The formation,
much like the 3-3-5, is built to
disguise where the additional
rusher will come from. Using
both the strong-side line-
backer and “Buck” will pro-
vide WVU with enough flex-
ibility to play the pass and the
run in the Big 12.

“They’ve played great
defense here and they’ve
done it by playing with
tremendous effort,” Patterson
said. “They’ve had great ath-
leticism and we’re going to
continue to follow that same
structure.”

4Who will step up at
receiver?

There are two locks at
receiver this fall: Bailey and
Austin. The remaining spots
are up in the air heading into
spring practice. Much like
last year, Ivan McCartney and
Ryan Nehlen will battle at
outside receiver opposite Bai-
ley, while senior J.D. Woods is
the early frontrunner for the
other inside spot.

McCartney ranked third
on the team last season with
49 receptions for 585 yards
and three touchdowns.
Nehlen, after promising
spring and fall camps, fin-
ished with five catches for
64 yards and a score. Woods,
who totaled seven receptions
for 67 yards, had five recep-
tions over the team’s final
two games.

“At the end of  the year
we thought that J.D. really
had some ability and, if  he
can get it all together, then he
could be one of  our four best
players,” new WVU offen-
sive coordinator Shannon
Dawson said.

But the Mountaineers’
options go deeper than that.
True freshman Jordan
Thompson is slotted behind
Woods, and redshirt fresh-
men Dante Campbell and
Cody Clay are both behind
Austin on the inside. Redshirt
freshman K.J. Myers is listed
behind Bailey on the outside,
and Matt Shull is behind both
McCartney and Nehlen.

WVU is also bringing in a
deep crop of  receivers this
year, with Travares Copeland,

Will Johnson, Dee Joyner,
Devonte Mathis, Deontay
McManus and Devonte
Robinson all scheduled to
arrive this summer.

“We’re going to need some
freshmen to step up and I’m
not just talking about these
freshmen right here: There
are going to be some oppor-
tunities for those kids who
aren’t on campus right now,”
Dawson said. “If  they come
in and prove that they can
play, they’re going to find
themselves on the field early.”

5Who will replace
Julian Miller on the

defensive line?
Defensive tackle Julian

Miller was routinely snubbed
during his career. Despite
ranking No. 2 in WVU’s all-
time record books in both
career sacks (27.5) and tack-
les for loss (42.5), he was
never voted to any All-Big
East team. But the Moun-
taineers never undervalued
Miller’s importance and now
have to find a way to make up
for his production.

Senior nose tackle Jorge
Wright (34 games, 13 starts)
and junior defensive end Will
Clarke (17 games, 11 starts)
both have experience, but
losing Miller (and pass-rush
specialist Bruce Irvin, who
accounted for 22.5 sacks over
the past two seasons) leaves
a hole on the Mountaineers’
defensive line.

The No. 1 player at every
position on WVU’s pre-spring
depth chart has at least one
game of  starting experience,
with the exception of  defen-
sive tackle. Senior J.B. Lage-
man has seen action in 11
games, but redshirt freshman
Kyle Rose and redshirt soph-
omore Derrick Bryant have no
collegiate experience.

“It’s going to be a learning
process, for us and for them,”
DeForest said when asked
about evaluating talent. “The
first couple days are just a
matter of  us learning the
players and the players learn-
ing us. Then we have to be
able to fit those pieces into the
puzzle. Right now, they don’t
know us and we don’t know
them as far as football goes.
I have to wait until we can
plug them into positions and
see if  they can do it.”

5
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Geno Smith returns at
quarterback for the Moun-
taineers this season.

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post

Redskins
dealing for
No. 2 pick

Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — Desper-
ate for a franchise quar-
terback, the Washington
Redskins are paying big-
time for a shot at Robert
Griffin III. Suddenly rich
in premium draft picks,
the St. Louis Rams are
putting their rebuilding
efforts on the fast track.

Rams chief  operating
officer Kevin Demoff  on
Saturday confirmed to The
Associated Press an agree-
ment in principle to trade
the No. 2 pick to Wash-
ington for three first-round
selections. The teams
issued a joint one-sentence
statement without pro-
viding details of  a deal
that likely will be com-
pleted Tuesday, when the
new league year begins.

FOXsports.com and
ESPN.com first reported
the agreement Friday night.
To move up four spots from
sixth in the April draft and
leapfrog any teams inter-
ested in taking Griffin, the
Redskins surrendered their
first- and second-round
selections this year, plus
first-round picks in 2013
and 2014.

The Indianapolis Colts
are expected to take Stan-
ford’s Andrew Luck, son
of  WVU athletic director
Oliver Luck, with the No.
1 pick. Most mock drafts
have Griffin, the Heis-
man Trophy winner last
year, going with the sec-
ond pick.

Mike Shanahan has
already whiffed on three
quarterbacks in his two
seasons with the Red-
skins, going 11-21 under
Donovan McNabb, Rex
Grossman and John Beck.
He’ll try to revive his rep-
utation as a developer of
quarterbacks with the
electrifying Griffin.

Washington eyes
Baylor QB Griffin
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Zublasing NCAA air rifle champion
Submitted to The Dominion Post

COLUMBUS, Ohio —
WVU junior Petra Zublas-
ing won the air rifle title at
the NCAA championships,
with a 696.2 combined score.

Zublasing entered the
finals tied with TCU’s Sarah
Scherer at 593. The 2011 air
rifle runner-up secured her
first national title with a
103.2 finals showing. Scher-
er shot 100.3 in the finals and
finished third.

“Today felt great,”
Zublasing said. “I didn’t
expect my relay score to be
good enough for first place,
so that was nice. My finals
just felt good. I’m really

happy to
win the
title.”

Zublas-
ing is the
s e c o n d
M o u n -
taineer in
as many
seasons to
win the
n a t i o n a l

air rifle title. Nicco Campri-
ani won the 2011 champi-
onship. She is the 16th WVU
national champion. The
Mountaineers have 20 total
individual titles.

WVU finished second in
air rifle with a 2,350 mark,
bringing its two-day total to
4647, good enough for sixth
place. The Mountaineers shot

2,297 smallbore and sat in
eighth place Friday.

“We didn’t shoot our best
air rifle match, but this was
a nice way to finish the year,”
coach Jon Hammond said.
“We came out today with a
positive mind frame. I was
glad everyone was able to
put yesterday behind them
and focus on air rifle.”

The TCU Horned Frogs
won their second title in
three years with an aggre-
gate score of  4,676. The
Horned Frogs finished first
in air rifle (2,353) and third in
smallbore (2323).

Alaska-Fairbanks finished
third overall (4,661).

Mountaineers freshman
Taylor Ciotola finished sixth
in air rifle (690.4).

Baseball
EUGENE, Ore. — WVU

dropped a 5-2 pitcher’s duel
to Oklahoma, in the Nike
College Showcase.

Left-hander Marshall
Thompson took the loss for
the Mountaineers, pitching
7 1/3 innings, allowing five
runs on five hits with three
strikeouts. Oklahoma lefty
Dillon Overton pitched a
complete game and allowed
one earned run on six hits
with six strikeouts.

WVU out-hit the Sooners,
6-5.

The game was 2-2 in the
bottom of  the eighth inning,
when Oklahoma sent six hit-
ters to plate, scoring three
runs. A double by Jack May-
field scored pinch runner

Dylan Raper from second for
the go-ahead run, and a single
by Max White scored May-
field for an insurance run.

WVU took the lead in the
second inning. John Polo-
nius’ 14-pitch at-bat resulted
in a single up the middle to
drive in Gabe Brown. WVU
made it 2-0 when Brady Wilson
blooped a single to center field
that scored Polonius.

WVU played Oregon late
Saturday.

■ CORVALLIS, Ore. —
WVU lost to Oregon State,
11-0, late Friday, on a seven-
inning one-hitter by Beavers
pitcher Ben Wetzler. He
struck out eight.

Billy Fleming had WVU’s
hit, an infield single in the
third inning.

Tennis
WVU plays at Marshall

at noon today.
The Mountaineers enter

the nonconference matchup
with a 3-9 overall record;
Marshall is 6-6, 4-0 at home.

“This is a rivalry match
for us, and there is no doubt
about that,” WVU coach Tina
Samara said. “We dropped
our earlier rivalry match
against Pitt this season, and
our girls have been talking
about the importance of  get-
ting this win after that loss.”

WVU’s Emily Mathis, who
is still serving underhand
due to a stomach strain, has
a 6-6 mark in doubles and a 4-
6 record in the No. 1 singles
spot. Veronica has reeled off
four straight singles wins.

WVU ROUNDUP

Petra
Zublasing

Bedard goes
3 scoreless
in Bucs’ loss
Associated Press

BRADENTON, Fla. —
Erik Bedard’s attitude
was the same even though
his line was much better.

Bedard pitched three
scoreless inning six days
after allowing two runs in
two innings, but the Pitts-
burgh Pirates lost, 4-2, to
Minnesota on Saturday.

‘‘I didn’t work on any-
thing specific,’’ Bedard
said after allowing one
hit. ‘‘Just trying to get
all my pitches in the
strike zone and get my
arm strength.’’

The Twins finally
broke out of  a prolonged
slump after Bedard left.

Danny Valencia had
two of  the Twins’ six hits.
He doubled and scored
in the fifth inning and
hit a three-run homer in
the sixth. It was the first
time in six games that
the Twins had an extra-
base hit. On Friday, they
snapped a run of  27 score-
less innings.

Herd’s run ends; Memphis wins C-USA

Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Play-
ing four games in as many
days takes a toll. Playing
Conference USA’s regular-
season champion on its home
floor proved too much for
Marshall to overcome.

DeAndre Kane scored 16
points, and Marshall’s run
through the league tourna-
ment ended Saturday with
an 87-53 loss to Memphis.

‘‘We didn’t close the deal,’’
Marshall coach Tom Herrion
said. ‘‘We’re disappointed
with the loss. I’m proud of
this group for what they have
done this week in particular,
and now we’ll look forward to
playing again.’’

Marshall (21-13) became
the first No. 6 seed to reach the
Conference USA tournament
championship with a run that
included a triple-overtime
win against Tulsa, in the quar-
terfinals. The Thundering
Herd hadn’t gotten past the
quarterfinals before this week,
and they wound up falling
short in their first tourna-
ment final since 1997.

Now they will wait to see
if  a resume that includes a
win against Cincinnati and
a split with Atlantic Sun
champ Belmont earns them
a chance at their first NCAA
tournament berth since 1987.

‘‘I think Marshall is an
NCAA tournament team,’’
Memphis coach Josh Past-
ner said. ‘‘They deserve to be
in the field.’’

Marshall ran into a Mem-
phis team that is on a roll.
The Tigers (26-8) won their
seventh straight game over-
all while grabbing the
league’s automatic NCAA
tournament berth and the
15th consecutive tournament
win on their own court. The
Tigers are 31-8 all-time in
tournament games played
in Memphis.

SEC
(1) Kentucky 74
(22) Florida 71

NEW ORLEANS —
Anthony Davis had 15 points
and 12 rebounds, and Ken-
tucky (32-1) held off  Flori-
da in the semifinals.

Vanderbilt 65
Mississippi 53

NEW ORLEANS — John
Jenkins scored 23 points,
Brad Tinsley added 12 and
Vanderbilt (23-10) beat Mis-
sissippi in the semifinals.

ACC
(4) North Carolina 69
N.C. State 67

ATLANTA — Kendall
Marshall banked in a shot
with 10.2 seconds remain-
ing and North Carolina (29-
4) edged North Carolina State
to advance to the champi-
onship game.

(17) Florida State 62
(6) Duke 59

ATLANTA — Florida
State (23-9) lost a 10-point
lead in the second half  before
recovering to beat Duke (27-

6), sending the Seminoles to
only the second ACC tour-
nament championship game
in the program’s history.

Big 12
(5) Missouri 90
(12) Baylor 75

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Mis-
souri is leaving the Big 12 on
top. Kim English capped a
phenomenal conference tour-
nament with 19 points, Phil
Pressey added 15 points and
eight assists, and the Tigers
(30-4) beat Baylor (27-7) to win
their second championship
in the past four years.

The Tigers, who led from
start to finish, will head off
to the Southeastern Confer-
ence next year.

Big Ten
(7) Ohio State 77
(10) Michigan 55

INDIANAPOLIS — Jared
Sullinger scored 24 points to
help Ohio State (27-6) beatt
Michigan (24-9) in the semis.

(8) Michigan State 65
(14) Wisconsin 52

INDIANAPOLIS — Dray-
mond Green scored 14 points
and had 16 rebounds to lead
Michigan State (26-7) past
Wisconsin in the semifinals.

Atlantic 10
Xavier 71, Saint Louis 64

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —
Tu Holloway scored 21 points
and Kenny Frease grabbed a
big rebound and made two
late free throws as Xavier (21-
11) advanced to the title game.

St. Bonaventure 84
Massachusetts 80

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —
Demitrius Conger had 22
points and 10 rebounds and
St. Bonaventure (19-11)
advanced to the final.

America East
Vermont 51
Stony Brook 43

STONY BROOK, N.Y. —
Four McGlynn scored 14
points and Vermont (22-11),
despite scoring just five points
in the final 9 1/2 minutes,
held off  Stony Brook to earn
an NCAA tourney bid.

Southland
Lamar 70
McNeese State 49

KATY, Texas — Mike
James scored 26 points,
Devon Lamb added 12 and
Lamar (23-11) defeated
McNeese State in the cham-
pionship game.

MEAC
Norfolk State 73
Bethune-Cookman 70

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
— Kyle O’Quinn scored 18
points and Norfolk State (25-
9) held on to beat Bethune-
Cookman for its first NCAA
tournament berth.

Great West
North Dakota 75, NJIT 60

CHICAGO — Troy Huff
scored 15 points and Patrick
Mitchell all 12 of  his points
in the second half  as North
Dakota (17-14) pulled away

in the final eight minutes to
win the tournament.

Women
Big 12
(1) Baylor 73
(22) Texas A&M 50

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
Odyssey Sims had a season-
high 26 points and Baylor
(34-0) won the tourney title.

Pac-12
(2) Stanford 77, Cal 62

LOS ANGELES —
Nnemkadi Ogwumike scored
29 points, Chiney Ogwumike
added 17 and Stanford (31-1)
rolled to the tournament title.

Mid-American
Eastern Michigan 72
Central Michigan 71

CLEVELAND — Paige
Redditt’s layup with 1.5 sec-
onds left gave Eastern Michi-
gan (23-8) the tourney title.

MEAC
Hampton 54, Howard 53

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
— Jericka Jenkins hit the
go-ahead free throw with 1:20
left and Hampton (26-4)
claimed its third straight
NCAA tournament berth.

Mountain West
San Diego State 57
New Mexico 43

LAS VEGAS — Courtney
Clements scored 16 points and
top-seeded San Diego State
(25-6) warmed up after a slow
start to beat New Mexico and
claim the tourney title.

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

Watson up by 3 shots at Cadillac

Associated Press

DORAL, Fla. — Bubba
Watson hit one shot over the
green and off  the tower.
Another shot hit a fan in the
gallery. As wild as it looked
at time, he never lost con-
trol of  his game and he never
lost the lead Saturday in the
Cadillac Championship.

Watson raced off  to an eagle-
birdie start, then survived a few
errant shots coming home on
the Blue Monster for a 5-under
67, giving him a three-shot
lead and putting him on the
verge of  his first World Golf
Championship.

‘‘All in all, it was a great
day,’’ he said.

His optimism was tem-
pered not so much by the

few guys chasing him, rather
a golf  course that for Watson
remains an acquired taste.

‘‘The challenge is the Blue
Monster,’’ Watson said.

It was more of  a pushover
in moderate wind, with Rory
McIlroy thinking about a 59
with six holes to play, Tiger
Woods making an early
charge up the leaderboard
and a dozen players signing

for a 67 or better.
Watson was at 17-under 199.
He will play in the final

group today with PGA champ
Keegan Bradley, who had a
bogey-free 66 and was at 14-
under 202. Justin Rose was
tied for the lead through 11
holes until Watson found his
groove and Rose made too
many mistakes. Rose three-
putted on the 18th for a 69.

GOLF

home. It’s so awesome to have
the crowd behind you and
have such an amazing team
behind me.”

Sloanhoffer’s beam score
was just .025 shy of  Rebecca
Slobig’s school record of
9.975, set on Feb. 20, 1999.
The last Mountaineer to
record a 9.950 in the Colise-
um was Chelsi Tabor, on
vault, in a 2010 meet against
Bowling Green.

“I was hoping for a 9.9,”
Sloanhoffer said with a smile.
“When a 9.95 came up, I was
just thrilled.”

WVU (13-5) has now defeat-
ed three ranked opponents
in the past two weeks. The
Mountaineers toppled No. 13
Missouri and No. 19 Denver, in
Denver, a week ago. Arkansas
(10-6) competed without the
nation’s top all-arounder,
Katherine Grable (ankle
injury), on Saturday, but her

absence could not detract
from a standout performance
by the Mountaineers.

“To me, a win is a win,”
Butts said after his team’s
first home meet since Feb. 12.
“It’s who can put the best
gymnastics out there. We
put the best gymnastics out
there tonight.”

WVU juniors Alaska
Richardson and Kaylyn Mil-
lick also turned in strong
performances. Richardson
scored a career-high 9.9 on
floor and tied her season
high with a 9.875 on vault.

Millick placed third in
the all-around, with a 39.175.
She tied for second on bars
(9.85) and finished third on
floor (9.875). Millick, Richard-
son and Tina Maloney helped
pick up Sloanhoffer on floor
— she fell for the first time in
her WVU career.

Richardson’s 9.9, Millick’s
9.875 and Maloney’s 9.725
helped the Mountaineers
close out floor with a flourish
and preserve the victory.

“I’m sure [Sloanhoffer]
was down on herself  after
falling, but she kept a smile
on her face and knew that
us three could pull it in and
save her from that fall and
pick her spirits up and keep
doing well for the team,”
Richardson said.

Butts may have been more
proud of  the way Sloanhoffer
battled back from her floor
miscue than he was of  her
stellar beam score. She did-
n’t panic and finished out
her routine in style.

“You never would have
known she had fallen by the
rest of  her performance,”
Butts said. “I think it’s a
good confidence booster for
Hope even though it was a
fall. She doesn’t always have
to carry the team and be the
one to pick up points. Her
teammates have her back.”

Sloanhoffer has never
doubted that.

“Mistakes happen,” she
said. “It just wasn’t my night,
but I wasn’t worried about it.

The three girls following me,
I had no doubt they were
going to hit. I was real proud
of  them for hitting like they
did and finishing out the
meet how we did.”

Now, it’s back on the road
for the Mountaineers, who
head to Baton Rouge for a
meeting with LSU. WVU hopes
the Tigers saw the results of
the victory against Arkansas.

“We sent out a strong mes-
sage,” Butts said. “I keep
telling the girls to keep fight-
ing. We’re going to take that
fight down to LSU and would
love to knock off  another
SEC team.”

The Mountaineers intend
to do that, Sloanhoffer said.

“We’ve proven two weeks
in a row it doesn’t matter
who we’re going up against,”
she said. “We’re going to do
what we do no matter what.
Tonight was just another
reassurance that we can do
this and we deserve to be on
top as well.”
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Rob 
Acciavatti, 
PT, MPT, OCS, 
CSCS

RECURRENT 
ANKLE SPRAINS

When a person tends to strike the ground 
with the outside edge of the foot, they may 
be more likely to sprain their ankle, espe-
cially when running or walking on uneven 
surfaces.  When the ankle is sprained, one 
or more ligaments around the ankle are 
often stretched or torn.  With repetitive 
sprains, the ankle may become progres-
sively more unstable as the ligaments con-
tinue to be stretched further and further. 

Physical therapy following an ankle sprain 
initially involves techniques to help reduce 
pain and swelling.   As pain decreases, 
flexibility exercises are initiated to restore 
normal motion.  Then, in an attempt to pro-
vide greater stability to the ankle and pre-
vent recurrent sprains, physical therapists 
often prescribe exercises to strengthen 
the supporting structures not just around 
the foot and ankle, but of the entire leg as 
well.  In fact, in a recent study published in 
the Journal of Athletic Training, research-
ers found that people who experience 
chronic ankle sprains demonstrated a sig-
nificant decrease in hip strength on the leg 
with the ankle sprain when compared to 
the leg without the ankle sprain.  Finally, 
once normal range of motion and strength 
return, exercises to restore balance and 
agility are added to complete the rehabili-
tation program.

If you or a family member requires physi-
cal therapy, including for repeated ankle 
sprains, please call DYNAMIC PHYSICAL 
THERAPY. We utilize a combination of 
hands-on techniques and therapeutic 
exercise in a patient-centered environ-
ment where you will truly Experience the 
Dynamic Difference.



DR.
DAVE
SAMUEL

DR. DAVE SAMUEL is a retired wildlife pro-
fessor and writes the “Know Hunting” col-
umn for Bowhunter magazine. Visit his
website, knowhunting.com.

Deer farming
raises concern
in other states
WE’VE KNOWN FOR YEARS that the
spread of  chronic wasting dis-
ease (CWD) is linked to game
farms. Google “game ranching
and the spread of  chronic wast-
ing disease” and the data are
there. Scientific studies show
that transporting deer or elk
from one game farm to another
helps spread this disease.

CWD is spread via urine and
saliva, so putting lots of  deer in
close proximity is a problem
(which is why so many state
wildlife agencies are concerned
about baiting). Game farms put
deer in close proximity.

When CWD was found in the
Eastern Panhandle of  West Vir-
ginia, farms where the owners
made money from the sale of
hunting rights lost that income.
We aren’t alone in that regard.
There are 28 deer farms in Mis-
souri. Even with so few, Mis-
souri’s wild deer herd just went
positive for CWD, two miles from
a deer farm where CWD was
found. It happens.

In recent years, four states
passed laws to prevent deer
farming, and 14 passed laws to
limit deer farming to certain
species (red deer, fallow deer).
This spring, there was a bill in
Indiana to open up captive deer
hunting. They have 400 deer
farms and sell deer out-of-state.
When CWD pops up there, such
movement of  deer will stop, and
those deer farms will be in trou-
ble, hence the push to open four
of  the bigger ones to hunting.
However, the state Senate felt
that such penned hunts gave the
wrong image of  hunting to the
public and it killed the bill.

A similar bill to allow deer
farms is being considered in
Tennessee right now.

The website transmissable
spongiformencephalopathy
blogspot.com has tons of  infor-
mation on CWD. CWD is spread
by prions that invade and
destroy the brain, yet we don’t
know a lot about prions. We
know prions survive in soil for
years and that deer can be
placed in an area where CWD
lived and, after being removed
for more than a year, deer placed
there again get CWD. We don’t
know how long prions stay
viable in the soil or how long
they incubate in deer. We know
that deer have prions in nervous
tissue, but also in lymph tissue,
and even very small amounts
found in muscles.

State wildlife agencies are
very concerned about CWD.
Take the Almond deer farm in
Wisconsin, for example. A buck
shot there in 2002 had CWD and
this led to all deer there being
killed in 2006. Sixty of  the 76
deer killed were CWD positive.

To keep control of  this situa-
tion and make sure the fence sep-
arating the contaminated farm
from wild deer remained intact,
the DNR bought the farm in 2011
for what one source listed as
more than $400,000. Remember,
this farm probably has CWD pri-
ons in the soil, so the potential for
spread to wild deer is real. How-
ever, the good news is that 1,200
deer outside the farm were tested
and no CWD was found.

The Wisconsin DNR wants to
keep it that way, so a total deconta-
mination of  the farm was con-
ducted. The DNR also wants to
make sure the fences stay intact,
so it is cutting all timber along the
fence. A second fence 12 feet from
the first is being constructed.

All this seems like a good
idea. Apparently, the Wisconsin
DNR is very concerned about
the spread of  CWD.

This whole idea of  deer farm-
ing needs a lot more thought
before we jump into it.

Why would we consider doing
what scares the daylights out of
other states that have deer farms?

GO FISH! (W.VA. DNR)

Fish health survey discovers bass virus

Submitted to The Dominion Post

SOUTH CHARLESTON —
Recent fish health surveys con-
ducted by the West Virginia
Division of  Natural Resources
(DNR) revealed the presence of
largemouth bass virus (LMBV)
in four West Virginia lakes,
according to Bret Preston, assis-
tant chief  of  the Wildlife
Resources Section.

Surveys performed during
the summer and early fall of
2011 were focused on monitor-
ing overall fish health in water
bodies where DNR staff  collects
broodstock for hatchery produc-
tion. Several species of  fish
were collected from 10 water
bodies and samples were sent to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice’s Lamar Fish Health Labo-
ratory for analysis.

Virology and bacteriology
results were negative for targeted
pathogens except for LMBV at
East Lynn (Wayne County), North
Bend (Ritchie County), Stonewall
Jackson (Lewis County) and Sut-
ton (Braxton County) lakes. Fish
health surveys also were conduct-
ed at Mount Storm (Grant Coun-
ty) and Moncove (Monroe Coun-

ty) lakes and Little Kanawha
(Wood County), Monongahela
(Monongalia County), Tygart
(Barbour County) and New (Sum-
mers County) rivers.

“Largemouth bass virus is a
common pathogen found prima-
rily in southern United States
largemouth bass populations,
but has been expanding
throughout North America,”
DNR fisheries research biolo-
gist Chris O’Bara said.  “LMBV
has not been linked to any
human health concerns but, as
always, fish should be properly
prepared prior to eating.”

Largemouth bass popula-
tions infected with LMBV have
experienced summer die-offs,
depressed growth and less than
optimal health condition. LMBV
is more problematic during
summertime and elevated
stressful conditions. The spread
of  LMBV has been linked to
increased stress, fish-to-fish con-
tact and movement of  fish and
water between water bodies.

To minimize the spread of
LMBV and all fish pathogens,
the DNR encourages anglers not
to transfer any live fish or water
between water bodies, handle all
fish with care prior to release,

reduce stressful conditions espe-
cially during warm water
months, and properly clean and
maintain all boats, live wells
and tackle.

DNR staff  will continue to
monitor fish health statewide
and expand the survey into sev-
eral new water bodies in 2012,
according to O’Bara.

Results of  the 2011 survey:
wvdnr.gov.

Volunteers needed
for Beech Fork cleanup

BARBOURSVILLE — The
fourth annual Spring Clean-Up
at Beech Fork State Park is
scheduled from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
April 7, and volunteers are
asked to help keep it clean. More
than 50 tons of  garbage and
hundreds of  tires have been
removed as the result of  the pre-
vious three cleanups.

Volunteers who register in
advance may camp for free at
the park April 6-7. A registra-
tion form is posted on the park’s
website, beechforksp.com,
under the “Events and Deals”
tab. Additionally, participants
will complete a volunteer form,
a formality that the state park

system requires when volunteer
work is performed.

The clean-up is rain or shine.
Work areas are assigned and
occur in several areas of  the
park. Participants should wear
boots and work clothes. Gloves
are provided. The park provides
lunch on clean-up day.

Beech Fork State Park is near
Barboursville in the southwest-
ern section of  West Virginia and
is accessible from Interstate 64.

Info: 304-528-5794.

Hawks Nest golf course
set to open March 31

ANSTED — The Hawks Nest
State Park Golf  Course will open
for the season March 31 and will
remain open until Nov. 4. Daily
hours of  operation are 8 a.m.-
8 p.m., weather permitting.

Season passes will be on sale
for $325. Applications are avail-
able at Hawks Nest State Park
Headquarters. Passes at Hawks
Nest will include two reciprocal
plays at Pipestem Resort State
Park and two reciprocal plays at
Twin Falls Resort State Park.
Season passes do not include
golf  cart or equipment rentals.

Info, application: 304-658-5196.

DNR BRIEFS

Monongahela River

Recent fish surveys found good
numbers of large muskies in
shallow water along the shore.
Muskies can be caught by
trolling or casting large
crankbaits throughout the river.
Another good pattern now is to
fish for sauger and walleye an
hour before and after sunset.
Sauger and walleye usually
begin feeding at dusk in the tail-
water but will be active during
the day when the water is turbid.
They may also concentrate at
the mouths of larger tributaries
like Deckers, Buffalo, PawPaw
and Pricketts creeks. Jigs with
minnows are always good baits
but 3-inch plastic grubs will also
be productive.

Cheat Lake

Channel catfish can be caught
at Cheat Lake Park. A good
walleye stocking in 2010
should be producing 13- to 14-
inch fish. Larger walleye should
be getting ready to spawn. Try
casting large Rapalas along the
shoreline about an hour before
and after sunset. This pattern
is working on the New River
right now.

Tygart Lake

The lake is about 50 feet below
the summer level after rising
and falling 40 feet during the
past week. Walleye are getting
ready to spawn and will move
into shallow water to feed or
spawn at dusk. Try casting large
Rapalas along the shoreline
about an hour before and after
sunset. Some walleye will also
move up into river at the head of
the lake to spawn. Drive into
Cove Run and fish the river from
the shore.

Tygart tailwater

Walleye have been moving
through the dam during the
recent high water discharges.
There are also lots of trout in
the tailwater. Walleye fishing is
best during higher flows (1,500
to 5,000 cubic feet per second)
and trout fishing is best at low
flows (less than 1,000 cfs). Call
the Corps of Engineers at 304-
265-5953 for daily lake and tail-
water conditions.

Stonewall Jackson

The lake is at winter pool and
milky. Fishing is fair. Bass are
being caught in and around
cover. Bluegill and crappie are
hitting live bait. Channel catfish
have been caught. Trout were
stocked in the tailwater Feb. 28.
Before heading to the lake, call
304-269-7463.

Grad student studies
urban bear activity

Submitted to The Dominion Post

Andrew Tri grew up in the
north woods of  Minnesota with
black bears practically in his
backyard.

After graduating with a bach-
elor’s degree in fisheries and
wildlife from the University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities, Tri, of
Oak Grove, Minn., knew he want-
ed to work with bears.

Through a series of  what he
described as “odd connections,” Tri
found his way to Morgantown
and WVU to pursue a doctorate in
forest resources sciences.

Under the guidance of  John
Edwards, a professor of  wildlife
and fisheries resources in the
Davis College of  Agriculture,
Natural Resources and Design,
Tri has been studying the spatial
ecology of  urban and suburban
black bears in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia.

“I’d been waiting for a good
bear project to come along for a
while and this one fell into my
lap,” he said.

Funded through the West Vir-
ginia Division of  Natural
Resources, Tri is working with
wildlife agencies in the three
states in the hopes of  better
understanding why black bears
inhabit urban and suburban
areas, tracking their movements
in those areas and evaluating
their vulnerability to hunting.

During the last 30 years,
human and bear populations
have increased in the three states.

As the fourth smallest state
and home to 3,500 black bears,
New Jersey has the densest bear
population in the United States.

With the increases in human
and bear populations, there has
been an increase in reported nui-
sance activity in cities and sur-
rounding areas. “Nuisance activ-
ity” is a broad term used to
describe any sort of  bear behav-
ior people don’t want, from getting
into trash to breaking into cabins.

“Bear managers have used
hunting as a tool to reduce pop-
ulations and nuisance complaints
for quite a while,” Tri explained.
“However, as black bear popula-
tions have increased, wildlife
agencies have had to find addi-
tional ways to combat the prob-
lems. We aren’t sure how effective
hunting, as a tool to control pop-
ulation levels, will be on bears in
urban areas.”

One of  the most common

causes of  nuisance-bear activi-
ty, he notes, is the availability of
human refuse.

“Controlling food availability
may be the best way to limit the
nuisance behavior,” he said. “But
removing problem bears or
changing their behaviors will
continue to be important because
complete elimination of  food
attractants is unlikely, and some
bears already associate people
with food.”

State wildlife agencies were
responsible for identifying study
areas, capturing black bears in
those areas, fitting them with
GPS radio-collars and providing
location data for analysis.

Tri is in year two of  the three-
year data collection.

After analyzing one year of
data from Pennsylvania, he found,
in general, black bear home
ranges are smaller in urban areas,
and those bears are more likely
to be hit by cars.

Data also lead him to believe
bears are using these areas as
refuges and are not vulnerable to
hunting.

Given these preliminary
results, Tri believes better edu-
cation of  citizens and manage-
ment of  human behavior will be
positive first steps toward reduc-
ing nuisance-bear complaints in
these states.

Andrew Tri
is pursuing
a doctorate

One of the most common causes of nusiance-bear activity is the availability of human refuse.
AP file photo
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Like much else in government, the
Freedom of  Information Act (FOIA)
is a vestige of  the past.

This federal law was established
in 1966, when
America’s pop-
ulation was
about half  that
of  today’s.
Data trickled
and flowed

through clunky phone receivers,
three television channels, AM radio,
Western Union and — by and large —
newspapers.

Today The Dominion Post, hundreds
of  other newspapers, broadcast and
online media, libraries, civic groups,
nonprofits, schools and other groups
are kicking off  Sunshine Week.

This celebration of  the public’s right
to know fittingly began 10 years ago in,
where else, the Sunshine State, Florida,
when lawmakers tried to introduce
more than 300 new exemptions and
exceptions to its open records laws.

Though the power and potential of
today’s technology has lended not
only journalism, but every facet of
information and society a new
dimension where data moves instan-
taneously, we oppose measures that
hinder the public’s right to know.

FOIA laws continue to be narrowly
interpreted by many government agen-
cies and courts in response to requests.

For instance, according to a review
by The Associated Press in 2007, our
state’s FOIA laws, adopted in 1977,
have been tweaked more than 75
times, with about a dozen exemptions
added to the original eight.

But don’t strain your eyes looking
for any tweaks expanding FOIA stat-
ues. You won’t find them.

Just last week, for the second year
in a row, the Senate Judiciary
Committee rejected an effort to rede-
fine our state’s open records laws,
defeating a proposal submitted by a
local legislator since 2010.

The bill aimed to subject emails
from government accounts to FOIA
laws based not only on their content,
but also the context they were created.

In other words, make public
records produced by public officials in
public offices on public equipment on
the public dime public. Right? Wrong.

No one is suggesting that exempt
records be held up to public scrutiny.

But what of  the FOIA requests our
newspaper files yearly for everything
from coaches’ contracts to the Division
of  Highways payments for vehicle
repairs because of  road conditions.

Throughout this week, our newspa-
per will be promoting a dialogue about
what open government and freedom of
information means to all of  us.

Our first point of  reference in this
discussion must be: We are self-gov-
erned, not governed — in the past
and in the future.

H. C. GREER 1878-1948
AGNES JANE GREER 1880-1972
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Self-governed,
not governed

Public’s right to know essential
to our form of  government

“There’s no rulebook to turn to for
many of  journalism’s tough calls.”

Rem Rieder

editor, American Journalism Review, 2006

Conscience
matters for
acts of  faith
LEST WE FORGET, our Framers put
religious liberty, or freedom of  con-
science, first on the list of  funda-
mental rights protected by the
First Amendment: “Congress shall
make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of  religion, or prohibit-
ing the free exercise thereof  —”

Why first? In his famous
“Memorial and Remonstrance,”
James Madison put it this way:

“The Religion then of  every
man must be left to the convic-
tion and conscience of  every
man; and it is the right of  every
man to exercise it as these may
dictate. This right is in its nature
an unalienable right.”

But today, 220 years after the
ratification of  the Bill of  Rights,
claims of  conscience seeking
religious exemptions from gov-
ernment laws and regulations
are frequently the last to be
heard — if  they are heard at all
— in debates over public policy.

Has our “first freedom”
become an afterthought — or,
worse yet, an annoyance?

Consider the current battle
over whether religiously affiliat-
ed institutions must provide cov-
erage for contraception in their
health-insurance plans. In the ini-
tial federal regulations, nothing
was done to address the inevitable
conflicts that would arise by man-
dating that religiously affiliated
institutions do what they cannot
do as a matter of  conscience.

Only after a political firestorm
greeted the rules did the Obama
administration scramble to pro-
vide an accommodation for claims
of  conscience. Seven states and
religious groups are still challeng-
ing the modified regulations in
court, arguing they don’t go far
enough to protect religious liberty.

Or consider the long-running
fight in Washington state over
whether to require pharmacists
and pharmacies to dispense Plan
B or other emergency contracep-
tives, even when doing so vio-
lates their religious convictions.

Last week, U.S. District Judge
Ronald Leighton blocked imple-
mentation of  regulations prom-
ulgated by the Washington State
Pharmacy Board, pointing out
that “the rules exempt pharma-
cies and pharmacists from stock-
ing and delivering lawfully pre-
scribed drugs for an almost
unlimited variety of  secular rea-
sons, but fail to provide exemp-
tions for reasons of  conscience.”

Not to be deterred, the state is
challenging the decision — and
is given a good chance of  pre-
vailing in the court of  appeals.

By criticizing the unwilling-
ness of  many in government to
take religious conscience serious-
ly, I am not arguing that religious
claims should always trump other
important societal interests. When
religiously motivated parents, for
example, refuse medical care for
their gravely ill child, the courts
have rightly ruled that the state
has a compelling interest in order-
ing treatment.

But whatever the outcome, the
government has a responsibility
under the First Amendment to
take claims of  conscience seri-
ously when laws place a substan-
tial burden on religious practice.

Religious liberty is less about
the freedom to do what one wants
or enjoys — and more about the
freedom to do what one must do
according to the dictates of  con-
science. To our credit, American
history is replete with examples of
protecting the right of  people to fol-
low their conscience, from exemp-
tions from combat for conscien-
tious objectors to exemptions from
the flag salute for schoolchildren.

Does it take work? Yes. Is it
messy? Yes.

But doing whatever it takes to
uphold religious liberty is what
makes America, on our best days, a
haven for the cause of  conscience.

CHARLES C.
HAYNES
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Expanding recycling
program encouraged

I was happy to read Allied
Waste has proposed improve-
ments to Morgantown’s recy-
cling program (DP-March 4)
and city officials were recep-
tive to the idea. We moved
from Oregon three years ago
and were disappointed to
find that recycling here is lit-
erally 20 years behind the
communities we came from.
Those communities had
excellent recycling pro-
grams, and Allied Waste was
the waste and recycling
provider there as well.

The program in Oregon
went something like this: We
were supplied free of  charge,
three carts with wheels. For
recycling, the cart was tan and
65 gallons. For yard waste you
had a choice of  a gray 65 gal-
lon cart or a composting bin.
For trash we had a choice of  a

green 32 gallon or 65 gallon
cart. We were also given an 18
gallon bin for recycling glass.
Recyclables and yard waste
were picked up on alternating
weeks, usually in the after-
noon while trash was picked
up in the morning once a
week. All of  these wheeled
carts were picked up at the
curb by a truck with an arm
that grabbed the cart and
hoisted it up, spilling the con-
tents into the truck. One man
could handle a typical route.

All recyclable items were
placed into the recycle cart
without need for sorting,
except for glass, which went
into the 18-gallon bin. They
didn’t want broken glass
mixed with other recyclables.
The list of  recyclables was far
greater than what we have
here. The list included all plas-
tics — Nos. 1-6 —  and office
paper, among other items.

In the yard waste cart, you
could put yard trimmings,
lumber and food waste. The
truck hauling these items
would go to a place near the
landfill, where its contents
would be dumped into a large
machine that chewed every-
thing up, creating good com-
post that was sold to landscap-
ers and the public.

I have often wished we had
a similar program here, and
now it looks like we will.

I want to encourage the
Solid Waste Advisory Board,
the Morgantown City Council
and the city manager to do all
in their power to make Allied
Waste’s proposal a reality.

Now that everything will
go into one large cart, the
question is what do I do with
the shelves I built in my base-
ment as a recycling center?

Kevin Burton
Morgantown

Politics of appeasement

CHARLES C. HAYNES isdirector of the
Religious Freedom Education Project at
the Newseum, in Washington, D.C.
Web:firstamendmentcenter.org. Email:
chaynes@freedomforum.org.

POOR MITT ROMNEY. He
won six of  10 states
Super Tuesday. He

lengthened his lead in the
count of  delegates who will
choose the GOP’s presidential
nominee. But he’s still a long
way from claiming victory.

Why? Because there’s no
compelling reason for Rick
Santorum, Newt Gingrich or
Ron Paul to drop out of  the

race. Each
has a

reason to keep fighting at
least through April — and
maybe all the way to the con-
vention in August.

The elongated GOP pri-
mary race is partly a product
of  new party rules that aimed
deliberately to produce a
longer campaign, mostly by

allowing losing candi-
dates to win more

of  the delegates
through propor-
tional alloca-

tion. “The
dumbest idea
anybody
ever had,” in
the assess-
ment of
New Jersey
Gov. Chris
Christie, a
Romney
backer. And
the

marathon is
partly because

of  “super PACs,”
the new
fundraising
vehicles that
allow billion-
aires to keep

a favorite
campaign
on life sup-
port.

But it’s also a product of
the individual circum-
stances of  Romney’s rivals.

Santorum is the most
straightforward case. He’s in
second place in the delegate
chase, and stands at least a
theoretical chance of  win-
ning if  Romney were some-
how to collapse. But even
more important, Santorum,
53, is the youngest of  the
four candidates; if  he runs
an impressive race and fin-
ishes second (or, as he put it
on Tuesday, with “silver
medals”), he would be a logi-
cal candidate for vice presi-
dent this year — or president
in 2016. “He’ll go all the way
to the convention,” a
Romney adviser predicted.

Paul is a little more com-
plicated. The Texas congress-
man hasn’t won a single pri-
mary — not even in Alaska, a
libertarian hotbed. But he’s
running to promote a cause,
not to win the nomination.
He’s the oldest candidate at
76, but he has an heir — Sen.
Rand Paul, R-Ky., 49 — who
can pick up the banner next
time. So Paul too has good
reasons to stay in the race
long enough to win as many
delegates as he can — the bet-
ter to get some libertarian
themes into the GOP plat-
form and claim a prime-time
speaking role at the conven-
tion in Tampa, Fla.

Then there’s Gingrich, the
most complicated of  all. At
68, this is probably his one

and only
run for the
presiden-
cy. And it’s
increas-
ingly clear
he doesn’t
have a
shot. But
of  all the
candi-
dates, he’s
the one
who
appears to
be enjoy-
ing him-
self  the
most. He’s

No quit in these presidential candidates
DOYLE
MCMANUS

SEE QUIT, 2-D
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New civics in
West Virginia:
Another fable
BY JIM SCONYERS

As the legislative season
winds down, it’s time for a
primer for citizens of  our fair
state. It’s the new civics — same
as the old civics?

Think back to your school
days, when you learned all about
how democracy works in
America — which is purportedly
the same model in use in the
states. We have three branches of
government, remember? They’re
called the executive, the legisla-
tive and the judicial. Let’s review
how they function.

The executive branch is made
up of  the governor and the lobby-
ists. Lobbyists are the uber-
Cabinet who advise and guide the
governor. When important mat-
ters must be decided, the lobbyists
call the governor into the inner
sanctum, a secure location far
from the meddling eyes and ears
of  the citizens and the media. The
governor asks how to respond to
the issue at hand, and the lobby-
ists tell him what they will allow.

The judicial branch is our
court system. Matters of  the
utmost importance work their
way up the food chain to the high-
est arbiters of  all, the state
Supreme Court of  Appeals, fond-

ly known as
The Supremes.
Wealthy indi-
viduals and
corporations
vie with one
another to buy
one or more of
the seats on
this bench.
The Supremes
are “the court
of  last resort,”

unless of  course the U.S.
Supreme Court finds it necessary
to reprimand them for becoming
too obvious in their service to
their buyers.

And finally we have the legisla-
tive branch, which meets officially
every winter in the gold-domed edi-
fice overlooking the coal barges on
the Kanawha River. The legislative
branch, or more simply the
Legislature, is made up in turn of
two houses, which we call a bicam-
eral arrangement. These are the
House of  King Coal and the House
of  Big Gas. We will now follow two
recent bills to see how the demo-
cratic process that is the corner-
stone of  our way of  life works.

The mine safety bill:
Following one tragedy after
another in our coal mines, cul-
minating in Upper Big Branch,
the worst mine disaster in 40
years, our leaders vowed, “Never
again!” This is the required
mantra in all such situations.
Some brave soul wrote a bill that
would do much to save lives in
the mines. The leaders of  both
chambers of  the Legislature
then took the bill to the governor.
The governor convened the lob-
byists in the famous inner sanc-
tum, where they handed him a
new bill. The new bill was a
nicer bill, because like a dog that
might otherwise bite, it had  den-
tal surgery and was rendered
toothless. “Take this bill to your
houses and pass it,” they said.
And the Legislature made it so.

The Forever Fund: Our new
century has brought new wealth,
seeming to pop right out of  the
ground. It’s as if  Jed Clampett was
out shooting some food, and up
from the ground came — not Texas
tea — but gas — lots of  gas. All of
a sudden we had a new vocabulary
and arithmetic. No longer were
millions big enough, instead now
we have to wrap our heads around
billions and even trillions.

Somebody is going to make a
lot — a lot — of  money here. Time
for someone with vision to enter.

Here’s an idea: How about we
capture some of  that bonanza in
a Future Fund, to benefit all the
people and the state, far into the
future, paying off  even after the
gas is gone?

Is this a radical idea? Hardly
— other states and most foreign
countries use this model. Do we
need it? Think roads, bridges,
schools, hospitals, and more.

Talk about forward-looking;
and the outcome? “What — are
you crazy? Get that cockamamie
bill outta here!” And the Houses
made it so.

Class? Are you still with me?
Any questions? No? OK then —
quiz on Monday. Class dissed —
sorry, I meant dismissed.

Managing tax revenues
nothing to grouse about

Creatively addressing local
issues such as public safety, road
maintenance and housing in
Morgantown requires building
relationships with state partners
including the state Division of
Highways (DOH) and WVU.

A recent editorial (DP-Feb. 21)
groused about the City of
Morgantown considering costs
associated with providing
increased police and fire for
major athletic events and asking
WVU to boost its level of  finan-
cial support to offset the cost bur-
den. It appears asking for reim-
bursements to accurately reflect
the real costs associated with
providing these services, which
are primarily labor related,
seems petty because university
events like sports generate indi-
rect revenue and provide jobs.

A week later, the editorial
(DP-Feb. 28) considered
whether the community would
be left in the ditch as a result of
a proposed memorandum of
understanding between
Morgantown and the DOH
whereby the city would per-
form some maintenance on
state routes within city limits
and take on the financial
responsibility for labor costs
while the state would provide
for associated material costs.

It’s completely appropriate
for civic leaders and residents
to question the financial
impact to the city’s budget —
and the community’s bottom
line — in shouldering these
additional financial burdens
when considering related bene-
fit, namely increased B&O
taxes from university events,
as well as increased local con-
trol of  road maintenance.

Collegiate athletics are big
business in this city, but there
are real costs to the community
through overtaxed infrastruc-
ture, as well as lessened quality
of  life and damaged property.
Whether it’s keeping neighbor-
hoods safe or repairing main
street, the city must continue to
recruit and retain a good work-
force, which requires money
and stretching limited dollars
the extra mile through innova-
tive partnerships, and state
partners show some willingness
to work with the city, which is
an avenue worthy of  exploring.

Both editorials have merit,
but the choice of  words suggests
Morgantown should graciously
accept these added liabilities as
long as there are benefits, even
if  the costs outweigh the bene-
fits. Morgantown’s citizens and

taxpayers deserve the best serv-
ices the city can provide based
on a reasonable budget. That
the city of  Morgantown is tak-
ing a responsible approach to
managing that budget, and not
wasting the taxpayers money is
nothing to complain about.

Wes Nugent
Morgantown City Council

Morgantown

Throw no-smoking rules
back to Commission

Mountaineers are always free.
Freedom, liberty, justice ... these
words ring hollow in Monongalia
County in 2012. The American
Revolution was planned in
smoke-filled taverns of  the day in
order to throw off  the yoke of
oppression by England.

Now, the last bastion of  free-
dom for smokers has fallen.
This is pitiful and should not
stand. An unelected body of  five
despots (the Board of  Health)

have decided that smoking will
not be allowed in any bar in our
county. Is this right?

Whether you are a smoker
or not, you should be con-
cerned and actively see that
this gross injustice is repealed.

In 2011, a new city manager
arrived in Morgantown with
his no-smoking-in bars agenda.
This misguided young man
pushed through a rule in
Morgantown to that effect. I
understand he cavalierly used a
sports metaphor to say, “In
order to level the playing field
now, Monongalia County should
adopt this no-smoking-in-bars
rule.” Shortly thereafter the
Board of  Health decides that
smoking will not be allowed in
any bar in Mon County.

It was a well orchestrated and
financed end-run around the
people, not only of  Morgantown,
but of  Mon County. No more
going to the neighborhood bar
for a drink and a smoke. You’re
not welcome.

Where are the court chal-
lenges to these rules? Where is
the outrage over continued, incre-
mental losses of  liberty in the
name of  public safety and health.

What is the redress? Throw
it back to the County
Commission. One of  its seats
are soon up for election and
they are responsible for
appointing the unelected gang
of  five to the Board of  Health.

Are we the people just
“sheeple?”

Roger L. Trickett
Dellslow

Religious freedom or
another arbitrary rule?

In response to new health care
laws, many Christians feel that
the government has infringed
upon their religious freedom.

While freedom of  religion
needs to be protected, it is not
just for religious reasons.
Freedom of  religion is impor-
tant to everyone, even the non-
religious, because the expres-
sion of  religion is an expres-
sion of  freedom. By making it
a religious issue, the larger pic-
ture becomes distorted. It
becomes an isolated attack on
the religious community
instead of  an infringement
upon the liberties of  all people.

If  the religious community
succeeds in making themselves
exempt to this law (the federal
Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act), they have done a dis-
service to the community at large.

What precedent does it set if
we accept that religious laws
trump secular ones? It is
always questionable when we
make laws that affect and treat
people differently. If  the law is
unjust, then it should be
repealed for everyone.

Instead of  using the new
health care laws as an excuse
to treat people differently, I
think it makes a better case for
questioning the wisdom of
expanding the role of  govern-
ment and in letting govern-
ment have different rules and
laws for different people.

Michael Cunningham
Buckhannon
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400,000 deer hunters should turn out to vote 
BY JAN RIFFE

When our elected representa-
tives do not represent the views of
the majority of  the people they
represent, we must vote them out
of  office. As deer hunters, we
should start by voting out state
Sen. Ron Miller, D-Greenbrier,
and follow-up with all other state
legislators that vote for transfer-
ring jurisdiction over “deer
farms” from the Division of
Natural Resources (DNR) to the
Department of  Agriculture.

Deer hunters in Greenbrier
County do not want jurisdiction
over “deer farms” transferred to
the Department of  Agriculture.
And with the potential for intro-
duction of  diseases such as bru-
cellosis and tuberculosis (known
to occur in captive deer), I am
shocked that the cattle farmers
in Greenbrier have not already
pounced on Miller for wanting to
relax regulations on the move-
ment of  captive deer.

West Virginia has a wild deer
population of  about 1 million.
There are some 400,000 deer
hunters in West Virginia. Deer
hunting adds $230 million to the
state’s economy each year. The
DNR has a long and successful
history of  establishing rules and
regulations which protect this

tremendous biological and eco-
nomic resource.

What is the real issue? “Deer
farmers” have two motives:

■ Big horns mean big dollars;
■ And for deer that don’t

meet “trophy” requirements,
sell the meat.

To produce big horns the deer
farmers would like more freedom
to move animals and semen to
improve their gene pool. On the
surface, this may seem like a rea-
sonable request. 

However, if  you consider the
long history of  problems associ-
ated with moving animals from
one area to another, West
Virginia just cannot take the risk
of  relaxing regulations pertain-
ing to “deer pens.”

The assertion by Miller that

relaxing the current regulations ...
is an economic development tool”
is laughable. Most of  the licensed
“deer farmers” have no meat to
sell and the few that do could prob-
ably deliver their entire product in
a wheelbarrow. The issue of  “deer
farmers” selling deer meat possi-
bly can be resolved; but, that issue
does not merit transferring the
jurisdiction over “deer pens” from
the DNR to the Department of
Agriculture.

To date, discussions of  “deer
farms” has been pretty much lim-
ited to biology and economics. I’d
like to add another dimension
that may be of  more importance
over the long term. There are
legitimate concerns regarding
the impact of  deer farms on the
ethics of  sport hunting. Seldom
mentioned is the extent to which
“hunting” of  captive animals has
seriously tarnished the image of
sport hunting.

I have hunted for more than 60
years and am not opposed to tro-
phy hunting. I’ve done a little
myself. I’ve hunted in 22 states
and two foreign countries and
have killed brown bear, grizzly
bear, black bear, moose, caribou,
elk, sheep, goat, deer, antelope ,
musk ox, wolves and numerous
species of  game birds. But I have

never hunted on a game farm,
game preserve, over bait or from
a man-made tree stand.

TV programs showing a guide
leading a client to slaughter
some helpless fenced-in animal is
not sporting. In fact, it is disgust-
ing to real sportsmen and the
general public. Hanging a big
rack on a wall which came from a
hand-fed deer farm animal that
had no chance for escape does
not make you a good hunter and
it certainly does not qualify you
as a real sportsman.

The legislation proposed by
Miller to transfer jurisdiction for
regulating deer pens from the DNR
to the Department of  Agriculture
is highly inappropriate from a bio-
logical, economic, and sociological
basis, and must be defeated.

Deer hunters (and farmers),
make your voices heard now.
And, if  that does not work, keep
track of  who votes for what be
sure your vote is counted in the
next election.

JAN RIFFE is a former supervisor of
game research and the state Division of
Natural Resources of wildlife research.
He lives in Dawson. This commentary
should be considered another point of
view and not necessarily the opinion or
editorial policy of The Dominion Post. 

JIM SCONYERS is the chairman of the
West Virginia chapter of the Sierra Club
and a retired teacher from Preston
County. He lives in Terra Alta. This com-
mentary should be considered another
point of view and not necessarily the
opinion or editorial policy of The
Dominion Post. 

GUEST COMMENTARY

MAIL LETTERS to the edi-
tor to The Dominion Post,
1251 Earl L. Core Road,
Morgantown, WV 26505.
Email letters to opinion
@dominionpost.com.
Include your name and
phone number for confir-
mation purposes.
Letters should not
exceed 300 words.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Somebody
is going
to make a
lot — a
lot — of
money
here.

turned his campaign, with its
eclectic lectures on energy poli-
cy and outer space, into a kind
of  performance art.

Gingrich says he’s confident
he can win the next few con-
tests and that, in any case, he
intends to stay in the race until
the California primary June 5.
And there’s no reason he can’t,
as long as billionaire Sheldon
Adelson doesn’t cut off  his
super PAC’s cash flow.

Why? Posterity. Gingrich is
unusually candid about compar-
ing his career to those of
Abraham Lincoln, Ronald
Reagan and British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher. He
cares about his legacy, and has
still got some burnishing to do if
he hopes to rank with his idols.

For all the candidates, staying
in the race is a way to make sure
they finish the contest with
their reputations enhanced. And
the most tangible prize they seek
is a speaking role at the
Republican convention.

You might wonder whether
giving a speech on prime-time
television is really all that cru-
cial. But just ask Patrick J.
Buchanan, who ran for the
GOP nomination in 1992 and
1996 and lost both times:

“You bet it is,” Buchanan
told me this week. “It’s an
opportunity, if  people have
been describing you in a way
you don’t think is right, to cor-
rect the picture. You can go
down there and capture the
country — unfiltered by the
media. It is an unbelievable
opportunity. It is an historic

opportunity. Anybody who is
offered it ought to grab it.”

In 1992, Buchanan made a deal
with the nominee, then-President
George H.W. Bush, to deliver a
full-throated endorsement in
exchange for a half-hour of  prime
time. Buchanan’s speech included
the endorsement Bush wanted,
but it was remembered mostly for
Buchanan’s declaration of  a “cul-
ture war,” a call to arms for social
conservatives that many believe
sent independent voters straight
to the Democrats.

This time, Buchanan noted,
whoever wins the nomination
faces a ticklish problem: He’ll
have three defeated challengers
to appease — “and only one
hour of  prime time each night.”

“I think Romney’s going to
win, but he really has to go to
work as a diplomat to bring the

alliance together,” he said.
“Magnanimity will go a long way.”

But that’s a problem that can
wait until summer. For now,
Romney still needs to endure
another month — or three — of
battles. He needs to worry about
the polls that show that his con-
servative rivals’ punches are
convincing voters that he’s a
wealthy opportunist who’s out
of  touch. He needs to close the
deal, the sooner the better.
Because the longer he’s forced
to compete with Santorum,
Gingrich and Paul for votes
from conservatives, the harder
it may be for him to win votes
from independents in the fall.

Poor Mitt.

QUIT
FROM PAGE 1-D

DOYLE MCMANUS is a columnist for
The Los Angeles Times. Readers may
email him doyle.mcmanus@latimes.com.
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Glyptis added
to law firm’s
Wheeling office

Steptoe & Johnson
PLLC announced that
Phillip T. Glyptis, of  coun-
sel, has joined the firm’s
Wheeling office. Glyptis

focuses his practice in the
areas of  complex litiga-
tion, energy litigation and
professional liability,
including defense of  med-
ical professionals and
long-term care facilities.
Glyptis is admitted to
practice in Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania and West Virginia.

Glyptis is a graduate of

WVU (B.S. and J.D.). He
joins Steptoe & Johnson
from the law firm of  Fla-
herty, Sensabaugh and
Bonasso PLLC.

TechConnect adds
three to board

TechConnect West Vir-
ginia, a statewide econom-
ic development organiza-

tion work-
ing to fos-
ter and
promote
innova-
tion-based
business-
es and
entrepre-
neurial
activities
across
West Vir-
ginia,
announced
the addi-
tion of
three new
members
to the
organiza-
tion’s
board of
directors.

■ Dr.
Phillip
Halstead,
executive
director
and CEO,
WV
Regional
Technolo-
gy Park.

■ Deana Keener, presi-
dent, I-79 Development
Council.

■ Scott Rotruck, vice
president of  corporate
development and state gov-
ernment relations, Chesa-
peake Energy Corp.

“Deana, Scott and Phil
bring unique experience,
perspective and resources to
the TechConnectWV Board,
and we’re excited to have
them engaged,” said Anne
Barth, executive director of
TechConnectWV.

Spiker president of
home builders group

Steve Spiker has been
elected president of  the
Northern West Virginia
Home Builders Associa-
tion for 2012.

The
Home
Builders
Associa-
tion (HBA)
of  West
Virginia
represents
builders,
developers,
and

providers of  building prod-
ucts and services. The
association promotes the
home building industry
through member and con-
sumer education, advocat-
ing members’ interests in
the legislative and regula-
tory process, fostering
business opportunities
among members, and pro-
moting ethical and quality
business practices.

Spiker and his brother,
Randy Spiker, both of
Bruceton Mills, own and
operate Horizon Construc-
tion Inc., which specializes
in commercial and custom
home building. 

Info: horizonconstruc
tioninc.com.

Kolar to join realty
firm as part time

Dr. Maria Kolar at
WVU’s Medical Center
has joined Pat Stewart,

Realtors
firm on a
part-time
basis.

Kolar is
originally
from Weir-
ton and
has resided
in the Mor-
gantown
area since

1981. She is a graduate of
WVU with degrees in biolo-
gy and medicine. She com-
pleted her internal medi-
cine residency training pro-
gram at WVU, as well, and
has served as a faculty
member of  the School of
medicine for more than 20
years. She has worked the
past 10 years at the Clarks-
burg VA Medical Center.

She lives in Morgantown
with her husband, Barry, a
music teacher, and has two
children, Elizabeth, a fresh-
man in college and John, a
freshman in high school.
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Boy Scouts licensing
meetings scheduled

Little Creek granted loan

Submitted to The Dominion Post

The Boy Scouts of  Amer-
ica (BSA) Retail Business
Development and Licens-
ing Team will host two infor-
mation sessions for West
Virginia companies inter-
ested in creating products
using BSAs logos, words
and phrases.

This includes those items
associated with the Summit
Bechtel Family National
Scout Reserve and the 2013
National Jamboree.

The sessions target com-
panies interested in applying
for a license to produce BSA-
branded merchandise.

The two sessions run 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. and will be:
Tuesday at the Charleston
Marriott Town Center, and
Thursday at The Resort at

Glade Springs, Daniels.
Both sessions are free and

open to the public, but
advance online registration
is required because seating
is limited. 

Register online for the
Charleston session:
conta.cc/chasinfo. 

Register online for the
Glade Springs session:
conta.cc/beckleyinfo. 

The information ses-
sions not only will provide
manufacturers and dis-
tributors the opportunity to
learn more about the Sum-
mit Bechtel Family Nation-
al Scout Reserve and 2013
National Jamboree, but
will offer information on
how to sell West Virginia-
made products directly to
the BSA. 

Workshop to 
help establish
business online

Submitted to The Dominion Post

A federal Water and Waste
Disposal Loan in the amount
of  $1,730,000 was granted to
Little Creek Public Service
District (PSD) in Marion
County, USDA Rural Devel-
opment State Director Bobby
Lewis announced Tuesday.

The Little Creek PSD
maintains a water distribu-
tion system for about 
841 customers in Marion and
Monongalia Counties. The
system maintains water dis-
tribution lines and six water
storage tanks.

Rural Development funds
will be used to improve stor-

age and future reliability
of  the water distribution
system. The existing lines
are undersized, and there
is not adequate storage
capacity for the present cus-
tomers being served. Exist-
ing waterlines will be
upgraded with larger pipe
and two new storage tanks
will be installed.

“Without improvements,
the customer base cannot
be increased or extended,”
Lewis said. “Some areas have
experienced water outages
because of  inadequate stor-
age capacity to meet cus-
tomer demands.”

Pa. rail projects find funding
Submitted to The Dominion Post

HARRISBURG, Pa. — A $23
million state investment will
fund 16 freight-rail improve-
ment projects statewide, Gov.
Tom Corbett said.

Among the projects is the
Fay-Penn Industrial in
Fayette County. It will receive
$1.5 million for the second
phase of  track construction
for the rail/truck transload

facility in Smithfield, Pa.
The grants leverage local

investments and are admin-
istered by PennDOT’s Bureau
of  Rail Freight, Ports and
Waterways.

“These investments will
help businesses expand
and improve their opera-
tions, paying dividends
through economic activity,”
Corbett said.

Coal company fined for collapse
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY — The
operator of  a Utah coal mine
where a 2007 collapse led to
the deaths of  nine people
agreed on Friday to plead
guilty to two misdemeanor
criminal charges and pay
a $500,000 fine.

Six miners died at Cran-
dall Canyon in central Utah
in the August 2007 collapse
so powerful that it initial-
ly registered as a 3.9-mag-
nitude earthquake. Anoth-
er cave-in 10 days later
killed two rescuers and a

federal inspector. The oper-
ation was eventually called
off  after drilling into the
mountain found no sign of
the trapped men. Their bod-
ies remain deep in the
mine’s catacombs.

In documents filed in fed-
eral court in Salt Lake City
Friday, attorneys for Gen-
wal Resources Inc. noted
that while it agreed to plead
guilty to two counts of  vio-
lating mandatory health
and safety standards and
pay the fine, the company
can withdraw the agree-

ment should the court not
accept the plea.

The company still main-
tains it’s mine was safe but
said the plea agreement
“avoids Genwal putting its
former employees, their fam-
ilies, and members of  the
community at large through
the ordeal of  reliving the
tragic events,” according to
a statement Friday from
company lawyers.

“Significantly, the agree-
ment reflects the lack of  evi-
dence that any conduct by the
company caused the acci-

dents,” the statement said.
Genwal, based in Pepper

Pike, Ohio, is an affiliate of
Murray Energy Corp.

U.S. Attorney David B.
Barlow said the charges
support their case. Accord-
ing to the two counts filed
Friday, Genwal “willfully
violated a mandatory health
and safety standard” by
failing to report the initial
accident to federal author-
ities within 15 minutes.
The second charges the
company violated approved
roof  control plans.

Submitted photo

Nissan dealership to open this year
Tri-Star motors recently broke ground on a new $3 million Nissan dealership
on Superior Way in Uniontown, Pa. The company will hire 10 to 15 new employ-
ees for the store. The 16,000-square-foot building should be open by the end of
the year. Present to mark the start of construction are Debbie Hull (from left), Fayette
Chamber of Commerce; Louis Incardona, Tri-Star executive manager; Michael Gan-
non, M&T Bank; Kevin Sergent, Tri-Star owner; Jack Bartko, Tri-Star director of oper-
ations; and Kevin Fuelling, Nissan North America.

BRIEFS
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A one-day workshop will
offer tools designed to help small
businesses in West Virginia
establish an online presence.

This Google-led program,
called “West Virginia Get
Your Business Online,” is
dedicated to providing West
Virginia businesses with
the tools and resources to
get online and grow. It will
give businesses access to a
free and easy-to-build pro-
fessional website from Intu-
it; a free customized domain
name and hosting service
for one year; and a local
business listing.

The workshop is 10 a.m.
March 19, at the Clay Cen-
ter’s Walker Theater,
Charleston.

Info: WestVirginiaGet
Online.com
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Report: 2011 evacuation fatal for old, sick in Japan
Associated Press

MINAMI-SOMA, Japan —
The doctors and nurses at
Futaba Hospital pleaded for
help as a radioactive plume
wafted over their hospital.
They had been ordered out
but had no vehicles to evac-
uate the hundreds of  patients
in their care. After two days
of  waiting with no electrici-
ty, help finally came.

Nearly two dozen patients
died in the chaotic, daylong
odyssey that followed.

Japan’s government says
only one person, an overworked
employee at the Fukushima
Dai-ichi nuclear power plant,
died as a result of  the worst
nuclear disaster since Cher-
nobyl. But one year later, details
from a new report and inter-
views with local authorities
show many more perished
because of  bad planning and
miscommunication between

government agencies.
In fact, if  the calamities

that unfolded on March 11,
2011, were to be repeated today,
hundreds of  thousands of
lives would still be at risk,
according to mayors, hospital
administrators and disaster
response officials interviewed
by The Associated Press. They

say little has been done to fix
systemic planning shortfalls
and communication prob-
lems between government
agencies that compounded
that day’s horrors.

“We have set a terrible
precedent for the rest of  the
nation and for any town in
the world where nuclear plants

are located,” said Katsutaka
Idokawa, the mayor of  Futaba,
one of  two towns straddled
by the devastated Fukushima
facility. “I see this disaster as
a meltdown of  Japan itself.”

Akinori Kahata, a nuclear
disaster management offi-
cial at Japan’s Nuclear and
Industrial Safety Agency, said

the government was review-
ing its contingency plans —
extending the regulations to
cover up to 18 miles from a
nuclear plant — because of
the problems with the
Fukushima evacuation, par-
ticularly with hospitalized
and handicapped people.

But officials in several
towns around Japan where
nuclear plants are located
told the AP that they are not
confident their emergency
plans would work any bet-
ter than Fukushima’s. They
say it could take months and
require a complete re-exam-
ination of  how to approach
evacuations for significant
improvements to be made.

The breakdown in Japan’s
crisis response was most strik-
ing in the evacuation of
Fukushima’s sick and elderly.

According to a 400-page
report released last month by

the Independent Fact-Finding
Committee on the Fukushi-
ma Nuclear Accident — a
panel of  scholars, lawyers
and industry experts — 784
patients were evacuated from
six Fukushima hospitals
within the 12-mile no-go area.
Of  435 at Futaba Hospital
and a related senior care cen-
ter, 21 died either in buses en
route to evacuation centers,
or in the centers themselves,
before they could be admitted
to another medical facility.

Jin Ishida’s grandfather
was one of  them.

Ishida, who is in charge of
crisis management in
Okuma, which is adjacent
to Futaba and also hosts part
of  the Fukushima nuclear
plant, said the disaster over-
whelmed local authorities.

“It was complete chaos,” he
said. “We were not prepared.
We had no protection.”

AP photo

People look at candle-lit letters reading “Prayer 3.11” in memory of victims of the March
11, 2011, earthquake and tsunami in Iwaki, Fukushima Prefecture, northern Japan, on
Saturday evening.

Iran’s United Nations sheet:
Weapons track not confirmed
Associated Press

VIENNA — Nine years
ago, the United States invad-
ed Iraq after telling the world
that Saddam Hussein had
covert weapons programs
that could build nuclear
arms. In the end, nothing
was found. Today, acting on
similar fears, Israel is threat-
ening to attack Iran.

While much is known
about Iran’s nuclear activities
from U.N. inspection visits,
significant questions remain
unanswered, fueling fears
of  worst-case scenarios and
calls for new Mideast mili-
tary action.

This much shapes the anx-
ieties: In just one decade,
Iran’s modest nuclear pro-
gram has expanded into a
mature operation that some
experts say has the capabil-
ity to produce a warhead in
less than a year.

And this much is veri-
fied: Iran has the equipment
and raw materials to pro-
duce the fissile core of  a
nuclear weapon, as does any
country that can produce its
own reactor fuel.

But there is no evidence
that the Islamic Republic has
taken steps in that direction.

Finally, this much is sus-
pected: The U.N. nuclear
watchdog said there are cred-
ible indications Iran is
researching the intricate
technology needed to turn
a core into an actual bomb.

Tehran denies it, and there’s
no conclusive proof  or any
sign it has actually suc-
ceeded, but the research
alone if  confirmed would be
seen as clear proof  of  Iran’s
intentions.

Reports by the U.N.
nuclear agency, the only
international organization
given firsthand views of  Iran-
ian nuclear sites, contain a
mix of  confirmed data and a
variety of  theories built on
outside intelligence. 

Iran’s ability to turn ura-
nium into nuclear fuel is at
the heart of  the confrontation
with the West and its allies,
which worry that Tehran
could push ahead with high-
er uranium enrichment lev-
els needed for an atomic
weapon. Iran says its only
aim is to fuel reactors for
peaceful energy production
and medical research.

Iran is running nearly
9,000 centrifuges enriching
uranium to produce nuclear
fuel, a jump from 8,000 a year
ago, according to reports
and interviews with officials
at the U.N.’s International
Atomic Energy Agency. From
its main enrichment site,
Iran has stockpiled at least 5.5
tons of  uranium enriched
to 3.5 percent levels, the IAEA
says. That is a sufficient level
to power reactors, while ura-
nium enriched to at least 90
percent is needed to produce
the material for a bomb.

Associated Press

Thousands rally
to show support
for Hugo Chavez

CARACAS, Venezuela
— Thousands of  support-
ers of  Venezuela President
Hugo Chavez held demon-
strations across the coun-
try Saturday to show sup-
port for their leader while
he recovers from cancer
surgery in Cuba.

Demonstrators danced,
beat drums and waved
flags as they marched
through the Venezuelan
capital. Crowds of  Chavez
supporters also held
simultaneous rallies in
other cities.

In messages posted on
Chavez’s Twitter account,
the president cheered on
the demonstrators. One
message read: “Let’s go
boys! Building the socialist
homeland!” Another pro-
claimed: “I send all you my
heart and my commitment
to life and to Victory!”

Exit poll: Opposition
wins Slovakia election

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia
— An exit poll suggests
that a leftist opposition
party appears to be win-
ning an early parliamen-
tary election in Slovakia.

The poll indicated Satur-
day the Smer-Social Democ-
racy of  former Prime Min-
ister Robert Fico could get
39.6 percent of  the vote and

win exactly half  of  the 150-
seat Parliament.

The result would mean
Fico will need a coalition
partner to form a majority
government.

Pope and Canterbury
archbishop in Rome

ROME — Pope Benedict
XVI has presided over a
ceremony in a Rome
church with the Archbish-
op of  Canterbury, saying
he hopes their presence
together will spur both
Catholics and Anglicans to
pray and work for unity.

Benedict led a vespers
service Saturday evening at
which both he and Rowan
Williams, the spiritual
leader of  the world’s Angli-
can Communion, gave hom-
ilies. The two held private
talks at the Vatican earlier
Saturday, but no details
were released.

Remains of 167 
people found in cave

MEXICO CITY — Mexi-
can authorities have found
the remains of  167 people
in a southern Mexican
cave, and forensic experts
believe the remains are at
least 50 years old, accord-
ing to a statement from
Chiapas state prosecutors.

The statement released
Saturday said the remains
were found Friday, on the
Nuevo Ojo de Agua ranch,
in an area frequently used
by Central American
migrants traveling north. 

BRIEFS
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TWO NIGHTS AGO, my friend
texted me, saying, “I can’t sleep
and I know you never do. So
what are you doing right now?”

“Honestly,” I replied, “I’m
lying in bed, listening to music
on my headphones, contemplat-
ing the repercussions of  smok-
ing a cigarette out my window. I
am the oldest 16-year-old in
existence.”

That I was, in fact, listening to
Nine Inch Nails’ “Pretty Hate
Machine” album — which came
out when I was actually 16 — just
further proved my sad point.

What made the whole
exchange even more ridiculous
was that, after getting a whop-
ping 3 hours of  shut-eye, I woke
up faced with the undeniable fact
that I was now officially 38.

That’s right, folks. I had yet
another birthday yesterday. And
if  you have read this column
even once, you can probably
imagine I’m not at all at peace
with the idea. Seeing as how I’ve
never really been at peace with a
single idea in my life, and it’s a
known fact that one’s neuroses
and annoying personality traits
only amplify as one grows older.

Incidentally, I also recently
texted that same friend, “Have
you seen the documentary ‘Good
Hair?’ It’s so interesting. It is
really interesting. This is the sec-
ond time I’ve seen it and it is still
so interesting.”

Reading over my texts later
that night, I realized that I’d
used the same word three times
in as many sentences and felt
the need to apologize for my
uninterestingness.

“OMG, please. I used the
same word like 40 times in my
last message. Good lord, I’m
unimaginative.”

And to further prove that
point, I’ve decided to continue
my tradition of  sharing the
results of  my annual “Google-
My-Age” searches, which I’ve
only just completed.

And judging by the links I
found, 38-year-old women seem
to fall into two categories — epi-
cally juvenile, or downright
unfortunate. 

Let’s see, there was “38-Year-
Old Woman Driving On Bath
Salts Arrested With Toddler In
Car.” Brilliant. Then there was,
“38-Year-Old Woman Headed To
Jail For Getting Pregnant By
Teen Boy.” Which, assuming he
wasn’t EIGHTeen definitely is a
problem.

But neither of  those baffling
bad-decision-making 38-year-olds
even comes close to the 38-year-
old woman who was nabbed by
police after becoming impregnat-
ed by a man at work — her work
being a funeral home. Him being
DEAD.

No amount of  birthday cake
is going to obliterate that news
from my brain. Evidently, when
we ladies in our late 30s make a
terrible life choice, we go all out.

That is, if  our own lives aren’t
in jeopardy, as they seemed to be
in every other Google match I
found. Abdominal pain and pal-
pable masses. Metabolic compli-
cations from polycystic ovary
syndrome. Hypertension. Fre-
quent headaches. Along with a
little something called amenor-
rhea (which I haven’t had a
chance to research yet, but just
sounds bad).

Though, possibly not as bad
as getting killed by a cannonball
shot at you by your boyfriend.
Apparently, chances are, if
you’re a woman and you’re 38,
even if  the amenorrhea doesn’t
get you, old Civil War equip-
ment very well might.

Comforting thought.
And here I thought being a

boring, immature insomniac
was the worst of  my worries.

I better text my friend and tell
her I was wrong. After all, she’s
turning 38 in July. She could
probably use the heads up.

Happy birthday, fellow
Marchers. Here’s wishing you
enlightenment in the coming
year.
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38 is the year
of  cannonballs
and bad choices

The Dominion Post

With the holidays well behind us, it might be
time to plan an event that could help break
up the long stretch until summer picnic

season.
Perhaps it’s time to have some friends over to beat

those rainy-day blues right out of  your system. And
what better way than with a timely theme party?

The Dominion Post lifestyles staff  recently sat
down to come up with five fun theme party ideas:
St. Patrick’s Day (Saturday), Summertime in Win-
ter, Casino Night, March Madness and Mexican
Fiesta. After researching at local stores and online,
we decided to break the ideas down into three dif-
ferent categories: Food, decorations and favors.

Without further ado, here are five theme ideas
that are sure to get your guests in the partying
mood.

St. Patrick’s Day
FOCUS: Celebrate the Irish with a St. Patrick’s Day-themed
party.

FOOD: A green spread will put all your guests in the St.
Patrick’s Day party mood. Use a bright green tablecloth and
pack that table full of green dishes: Salads, green beans,
guacamole, pesto dip, wasabi-coated peas and green tortilla
chips (make these by cutting up spinach tortillas and baking
them until crispy). For some adult drinks, make up some
green lime JELL-O shooters or add some food coloring to your
favorite brew to make a festive green beer. (For a traditional
JELL-O shot recipe, see page 2-E.) For dessert, bake a sham-
rock cake (using a Wilton shamrock pan, $9.19 at Everyday’s
a Party) and top it with green frosting and green M&Ms.

DECORATIONS: Shamrocks definitely say St. Patrick’s Day,
so grab some shamrock cutouts and paste them all

around your house. You can get a pack of 30 dif-
ferent-sized shamrock cutouts at Everyday’s a

Party for $5.49. And to add another layer,
put up some Blarney Zone party tape,
$1.79 for 20 feet at Everyday’s a Party.

FAVORS: What would St. Patrick’s
Day be without a pot of gold? And

of course some chocolate
coins? Place a small

handful of chocolate
coins into a small,
plastic kettle (avail-

able at Everyday’s a
Party, $4.79 for 12),

and give one to each of
your guests. They’ll appreci-

ate the gesture. You could also pur-
chase some St. Patrick’s Day

buttons for your guests with
phrases such as “Luck of the
Irish” and “Irish for a day”
from Michaels for $1.99.

Mexican Fiesta
FOCUS: Add some real flavor to your bash by turning up the
heat and serving up great Mexican eats.

FOOD: Taco bar, taco bar, taco bar. Cook up some
ground beef and

chicken with
taco season-
ings and
place in two
serving

dishes at the front
of your buffet line.

Place hard and soft
tacos within easy reach-

ing distance, and as guests
move down the bar, they can

add lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
sour cream, salsa, guacamole

and cheese. If you’re really feel-
ing ambitious, add some rice and
refried beans to the lineup. For
drinks, you’ll have to serve up
some margaritas complete with a

dusting of salt around the
rim. And desser t calls for a
churro, a Mexican fritter
topped with cinnamon and

sugar. (For churro recipe,
see page 2-E.)

DECORATIONS: Bright, bold colors are a must, especial-
ly oranges, reds and yellows. Hang brightly colored
streamers, and you can even pick up a pinata from
Everyday’s a Par ty. They range in price from $12 to $16
depending on size and type. Just make sure to pur-
chase a lot of candy to fill up the pinata as it holds
quite a bit.

FAVORS: Shake things up by purchasing a dozen maracas
from Oriental Trading (orientaltrading.com) for $15, and
hand them out to your guests.

March Madness
FOCUS: Invite your sports-loving friends over for a basket-
ball bash.

FOOD: Tailgating-type foods should go over well with your basket-
ball buddies — make up Italian sausage hoagies, bratwurst,
spicy nachos and snack mixes. Have your friends’ favorite beers
on hand, and, if you have some buddies that prefer drinks of the
nonalcoholic variety, some different flavors of Gatorade will hit
the spot. For your finale, bring out a cream cheese, chocolate
chip and pecan dessert ball served up with some graham crack-
er sticks. (For the dessert ball recipe, see page 2-E.)

DECORATIONS: Orange and black isn’t just for Halloween par-
ties anymore. It’s also a great color scheme with which to dec-
orate your house should you have fans of rival teams coming
to your party. You definitely don’t want any fights breaking out
between those Mountaineers and Marshall fans. Find orange
and black streamers to hang. You can also purchase foam
shapes of basketballs to place in high traffic areas of your
house to add to the festivities. Purchase a set that includes
basketballs, footballs, baseballs and soccer balls for $2.99 at
Michaels. Set up a small basketball hoop in an
open area of the house and have a mini-
basketball tournament with friends. And
if you want to serve up some special
napkins, buy a pack of 16 basketball-
themed ones from Michaels for $1.

FAVORS: For guests you
know won’t abuse
the privilege, hand
out referee whis-
tles. You can
find an array
of whistles at
Oriental Trad-
ing (orientaltrad
ing.com) ranging
from $5-$15 for a
dozen. For the rest, go
with pom poms or giant foam hands.

Summertime in Winter
FOCUS: Make your friends feel like
they’re on vacation while the
snow’s still falling outside.

FOOD: Lighter eats are best —
chips and dip, fresh vegetables
and exotic fruits. If you really want
to go all out, fire up the grill and
barbecue some hot dogs and ham-
burgers. Drinkwise, daiquiris and
pina coladas can’t be beat. And
for dessert, make a fruit salad
with apples, pineapple, oranges
and berries, and create a tasty
side of Greek yogurt and honey
for dipping. (For fruit dip
recipe, see page 2-E.)

DECORATIONS: Turn up your
thermostat a little so your
guests — who you’ve encour-
aged to wear summerwear
such as tank tops and board
shorts — won’t be cold. Once
that’s done, hang up some
garland featuring flip flops and
Hawaiian shirts (available at
Everyday’s a Party, $5.09 for
7.5-foot-long garland). Set up a bar
area to serve your adult beverages,
and complete the space with a tiki bar
drink board that you can write on. The board
($7.99 at Everyday’s a Party) features a parrot holding a mar-
garita and gives you plenty of space to write out the “daily spe-
cials.” If you really want to keep with a flip-flop theme, buy some
plates ($4.59 for 8-count) and napkins ($3.49 for 16-count)
from Everyday’s a Party that favor your summer sandals.

FAVORS: As your guests arrive, put a flowered lei around their
necks. If you’re willing to spend a little more, meet them at
the door with a pair of flip flops and have them trade their
shoes for the sandals. This will also keep your floors cleaner.

Casino night
FOCUS: Put a Las Vegas spin on your game night.
FOOD: Finger foods are a must for game night. Anything that is
bite-sized and easy to eat is a good idea: Chips, pretzels, pop-
corn and even pizza. Feel like a member of the Rat Pack with a
dry martini, complete with an olive or onion sliver. (For a tradi-
tional martini recipe, see page 2-E.) For dessert, take some
sugar cookie dough, roll it out and, using rectangle- and circle-
shaped cutters, make cookies. Once cooled, you can decorate
the rectangle ones with white, red and black icing to make
them look like playing cards, and the circle ones with red,
blue, green and white to make them look like poker chips.

DECORATIONS: Use a set of playing cards to decorate the food
table spread, laying down a royal straight beside a bowl of
chips or a full house on the drink tray. You might also consider
making your own playing card garland with a deck or two of
cards and some string or fishing line. Just take a few pieces of

invisible tape and attach the
cards to the line, making sure to
evenly space them, and voila,
you’ve got your very own, home-

made garland. Purchase a
green felt table with room

for eight from Walmart for
$54.84 that features drink

and chip holders. And don’t for-
get to buy some poker chips, as

well. Walmart also offers a Texas
Hold Em poker chip set for $34.46.
FAVORS: Have your guests take

home a piece of the table
action with Sin City

Suckers dice lol-
lipops. An assort-

ed set of six
square dice
pops is available
at sincitysuckers.

com for $9.90.

These but-
tons are

available at
Michaels.

Sin City
Suckers

can be
ordered at
sincitysuck

ers.com.

Margaritas
are a must
for a fiesta

party.
Put up some

foam shapes of
basketballs

(available at
Michaels) to add

some flair to
your March Mad-

ness party.

Leis are
always a
fun party
favor.

Beat winter blues with a party
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Associated Press

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.
— Religious broadcaster Pat
Robertson said marijuana
should be treated like alcohol
because the government’s
war on drugs has failed.

The outspoken evangel-
ical Christian said the war
on drugs is costing taxpay-
ers billions of  dollars. His
spokesman said Robertson
supports decriminalizing
marijuana, not legalization.

McClatchy-Tribune

LOS ANGELES — Ste-
vie Ryan had one wish
while growing up in Vic-
torville, Calif. — to get out
of  Victorville.

It wasn’t that the town
was bad. She was driven by a
deep longing to move to Los
Angeles to be an actress. She
found success on YouTube,
where she showed off
chameleon-like abilities to
portray pop culture figures
from Lady Gaga to Justin
Bieber. She now works in
L.A. and has a new VH1 series
“Stevie TV.”

Becoming an online sen-
sation was never her plan.
Ryan was just having fun
pretending to be other people.

“I don’t like to be myself.
Why would I want to be
myself? On YouTube, I was
playing different characters.
And people were believing
that they were them. I start-

ed with Little Loca, which
was this chola character and
Paris Hilton,” Ryan said.
“People didn’t know it was the
same girl playing these peo-
ple. I just had so much fun
doing it and building these
worlds.”

On her series, she’ll have
a full team of  writers, actors
and technicians helping her
— a big switch from her
YouTube days. Back then,
Ryan did everything: Hair
and makeup, filming, edit-
ing. She found as much enjoy-
ment with the behind-the-
scenes elements as she did
being in front of  the camera.

“I’m just this poor girl
from Victorville that was just
like messing around with the
camera. And to just go to
work every day and have a
trailer and have all these peo-
ple editing for you, it’s pretty
awesome,” Ryan said. “It’s a
lot to get used to because you

kind of  become a control
freak when you’re doing every
single thing. But to just be
creative with people and have
this creative family, it’s
insane.”

She brings a broad cast
of  characters to the show,
from celebrities such as Kim
Kardashian, Justin Bieber
and Audrina Partridge, to
taking shots at reality pro-
grams such as “The Real
Housewives of  Atlanta,” “Tod-
dlers & Tiaras” and “I Didn’t
Know I Was Pregnant.”

There are some people
and topics she won’t tackle.
Her YouTube fans have seen
her as Amy Winehouse but
she won’t be playing the
deceased singer on the cable
show.

Her favorite celebrities to
play are Kardashian, because
she gets to wear a big, padded
butt, and Lady Gaga, because
of  the wild wardrobe.

TRADITIONAL 
JELL-O SHOTS

(from Kegworks.com)
10 ounces vodka
2 (3-ounce) packages

of JELL-O (preferably
lime flavored if you want
green shots)

2 cups boiling water
1 cup cold water
Bring water to a boil and

remove from heat. Dissolve
the packages of  Jello in 2
cups boiling water, stirring
for at least 2 minutes, until
gelatin is dissolved. Stir in
ice-cold water and vodka.
Pour mixture into shot glass-
es or paper cups. Let shots set
in the refrigerator for at
least 4 hours.

HONEYED GREEK
YOGURT FRUIT DIP
(from chefmom.shekno

ws.com)
2 tablespoons honey
1/2 cup plain Greek

yogurt
Drizzle honey over the

plain Greek yogurt. Serve
with your favorite fruits for
dipping.

VODKA MARTINI
(from drinksmixer.com)
1 1/2 ounces Smirnoff

vodka
3/4 ounces dry

vermouth
Shake vodka and ver-

mouth together with sever-
al ice cubes in a shaker.
Strain into a cocktail glass,
garnish with an olive and
serve.

DESSERT BALL
(adapted from allrecipes.

com)
1 (8-ounce) package

cream cheese, bring to
room temperature

1/2 cup butter, bring to
room temperature

3/4 cup powdered
sugar

2 tablespoons brown
sugar

1/4 teaspoon vanilla
extract

1/2 cup miniature

semisweet chocolate
chips

1/2 cup chopped
pecans

1 box of graham crack-
er sticks

1. In a medium bowl, beat
together cream cheese and
butter until smooth. Mix in
the powdered sugar, brown
sugar, and vanilla.

2. Cover and chill in the
freezer for 2 hours.

3. Place cream cheese
mixture on plastic wrap and
wrap it and shape into a ball.

4. Mix mini chocolate
chips with chopped pecans
onto a plate. Roll the ball in
the chocolate chip and pecan
mixture.

5. Wrap with a new sheet
of  plastic wrap and chill
in the freezer until you are
ready eat it. You can leave
it out for about 10 min to
soften the ball just before
serving.

6. Serve with graham
cracker sticks.

CHURROS
(from Allrecipes.com)
1 cup water
2 1/2 tablespoons

white sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons veg-

etable oil
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 quarts oil for frying
1/2 cup white sugar, or

to taste
1 teaspoon ground

cinnamon
1. In a small saucepan

over medium heat, combine
water, 2 1/2 tablespoons
sugar, salt and 2 tablespoons
vegetable oil. Bring to a boil
and remove from heat. Stir
in flour until mixture forms
a ball. 2. Heat oil for frying in
deep-fryer or deep skillet to
375 degrees (190 degrees C).
Pipe strips of  dough into
hot oil using a pastry bag. Fry
until golden; drain on paper
towels. 3. Combine 1/2 cup
sugar and cinnamon. Roll
drained churros in cinna-
mon and sugar mixture.

RECIPES
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For intimidated teens, ‘Bully’ documentary is a pulpit
BY STEVEN ZEITCHIK
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

LOS ANGELES — When
Tyler Long, a 17-year-old high-
school student from Murray
County, Ga., found himself
being verbally abused by his
classmates, he did what most
teenagers would do: He tried
to ignore them, then went to
his teachers. But when Long’s
complaints fell on deaf  ears,
he made a tragic decision:
He wrote a suicide note
and hanged himself  in his
bedroom.

Long’s story is one of  sev-
eral eye-opening tales in
“Bully,” a documentary about
intimidated teens that seeks to
do for child bullying what “An
Inconvenient Truth” did for

global warming. Although the
film doesn’t reach theaters
until March 30, it has already
kick-started a national move-
ment of  sorts.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson and
Rep. Mike Honda, D-San Jose,
have touted its importance. A
Michigan teenager unaffiliated
with the film has started a peti-
tion in favor of  a more lenient
rating from the Motion Picture
Assn. of  America — it was
given an R for profane language
— and has gathered nearly
200,000 signatures to date.

“Bully” is also set to roll
out in a series of  screenings at
schools around the country.
At the first of  those, for stu-
dents at L.A.’s Fairfax High
School last month, a tense
showdown occurred when a

sobbing student confronted
her alleged bullies in the the-
ater after the screening ended.

“I think it’s a shame that
some people haven’t reached
the emotional maturity level”
to handle this, said the ninth-
grader, crying as she turned to
face a few students behind
her, whom she said had been
harassing her for months.

The Weinstein Co. acquired
the documentary, then called
“The Bully Project,” after its
Tribeca Film Festival pre-
miere last year. The movie is
an unlikely cause celebre for
the studio. Unlike glossy pres-
tige pictures such as “The
Artist” or “The King’s Speech,”
“Bully” is a no-frills collec-
tion of  stories about every-
day people aimed at raising

awareness, not angling for
Oscars.

The stories should make
parents take notice, at least.
Crisscrossing from Georgia
to Iowa to Oklahoma to Texas,
director Lee Hirsch, who was
bullied himself  as a teenag-
er, finds several kids who have
been bullied and snapped. He
also tells the stories of  sever-
al others who’ve turned the
pain inward, and spends time
with two fathers whose chil-
dren killed themselves as a
result of  bullying.

A particular focus is Alex
Libby, a gentle 14-year-old from
Edmond, Okla., who main-
tains a sweet disposition even
after he is subjected to wince-
inducing physical and verbal
assaults. His parents seem to

be trying to help him avoid
the tragedy that befell Long, but
even they don’t realize how
bad things are for their son
until Hirsch shares some
footage he recorded of  the
teen being threatened on a
school bus.

Best known for a series of
campaign spots for Barack
Obama, Hirsch, 39, decided to
make the film after hearing
of  several high-profile cases
of  bullied kids who reached
a breaking point, and then
flashing back to the bullying he
endured as an adolescent,
which he said was both phys-
ical and verbal. Believing the
problem has become worse
with the rise of  social media —
which ensures that the antag-
onizing can reach more people,

and faster — Hirsch enlisted
several foundations to help
him finance a documentary.

The finished product offers
a harrowing portrait of  the
way children interact and an
indictment of  teachers who
look the other way or pooh-
pooh the problem. But whether
his film can effect social change
remains to be seen. Honda,
who spent 30 years as a teacher
and principal, said that his
experience convinced him of
the importance of  the film.

“Youngsters who commit
suicide or bring weapons are
the most extreme cases,” he
said. “But there are a lot of
kids who get fed up and there’s
no trusted adult for them to go
to. A movie like ‘Bully’ can
help change that.”

BY ROGER MOORE
McClatchy-Tribune

ORLANDO, Fla. — Jen-
nifer Westfeldt calls it her
“accidental trilogy.” The
actress, writer and now direc-
tor has made three relation-
ship comedies — “Kissing
Jessica Stein,” “Ira & Abby”
and now “Friends with Kids”
— films that embrace the
romantic comedy format and
subvert it at the same time.

Can’t find a man in the
crowded Manhattan dating
scene? Try dating a woman
(“Kissing Jessica Stein”).
Fall in love at first sight?
Sure, but wait for the affairs,
parental complications and
everything else that seems
just as impulsive that follow
(“Ira & Abby”), which sug-
gests that there are other
states of  togetherness and
happiness than marriage.

Of  an age when every-
body your age is having chil-
dren, but you’re not done
dating, figuring out who to be
with and why? Try to have a
child with a friend (“Friends
with Kids”).

“All these movies are say-
ing ‘Why do we have to do it
the way everybody else does?’
In all three films, the main
characters are all trying to do

that, find a new way,” West-
feldt said.

That’s what “Friends with
Kids,” which Westfeldt
wrote, stars in and directed,
reaches for — “a way to beat
the system, ‘selfish singles,’
the people who think we can
have it all” without the
romantic implications in
the word “family.” It’s a “ner-
vous, high strung” (New
York Magazine) film win-
ning great reviews filled
with praise for how “sophis-
ticated” and “perceptive” it
is. Because even though
Westfeldt and her longtime
companion Jon Hamm (a

co-star in the movie) have no
children, they’ve made a
movie that picks up on the
shifting priorities and chang-
ing face of  love in a rela-
tionship as children enter
the picture.

“Jon and I have been feel-
ing that ever-increasing sense
of  being out of  sync with
our peer group,” Westfeldt
said. “So many people in our
lives — dear friends — are
making this epic, profound
life transition, just in the
past four or five years. It’s
been interesting to observe
how they all handle it,
because they’re all approach-

ing it differently ... I have
friends who have chosen to do
it alone, with a sperm donor,
friends who have decided to
have a baby together without
a romantic relationship. My
managers, best friends, sat
me down a few months after
we wrapped the film and told
me they were having a child
together. They live near each
other, and they’re going to
work it out. Life imitating
art. They had their baby just
this past week.

“We’re showing that shift
in people, that you can’t real-
ly know what it’s like until it
happens to you.”

Westfeldt on her ‘Friends with Kids’
Maya Rudolph
(left) and Jen-
nifer Westfeldt
star in “Friends
with Kids,” a
movie West-
feldt wrote and
directed based
on real-life
inspiration.

MCT photo

Apollo inducts Richie, James
Associated Press

NEW YORK  — Singer-
songwriter Lionel Richie
and the late Etta James
will be inducted into the
Apollo Theater’s hall of
fame in New York City.

The ceremony will be

June 4 at the historic
Harlem theater.

Richie performed with
The Commodores at the
Apollo in the 1970s. 

James’ versatile style
included blues, soul, jazz,
R&B and rock. 

‘Stevie TV’ star mocks celebs Franco, Cornish
debut movies 
at film festival
Associated Press

NEW YORK — This
year’s Tribeca Film Festival
will feature many domesti-
cally oriented movies that
deal with contentious con-
temporary issues, from the
recession to James Franco’s
artistic antics.

Tribeca announced its
slate for this year’s festival.
Among the first half  are
entries in the world narra-
tive and documentary cate-
gories, as well in the festi-
val’s ‘‘viewpoints’’ section,
a category that highlights
edgier films.

The documentary
‘‘Downeast’’ follows unem-
ployed 70-year-olds in
Gouldsboro, Maine, who are
trying to get back to work
after the closure of  a sar-
dine canning factory. The
documentary ‘‘Off  Label’’
explores overmedication.
And clashes over school
textbook content are chroni-
cled in ‘‘The Revisionaries.’’

In the narrative competi-
tion, ‘‘The Girl,’’ written
and directed by David
Riker, stars Abbie Cornish
as a single mother who
loses her job. Desperate for
income to keep custody of
her son, she helps smuggle
illegal immigrants over the
U.S.-Mexico border.

A film Franco made
while moonlighting on the
daytime soap opera ‘‘Gen-
eral Hospital’’ will also
play at the festival. It’s an
‘‘experimental psychologi-
cal thriller’’ about ‘‘a
celebrity’s escalating para-
noia’’ called ‘‘Francophre-
nia (or: Don’t Kill Me, I
Know Where the Baby Is).’’
Co-directed by Franco and
Ian Olds, the film uses
footage Franco shot while
appearing on ‘‘General
Hospital.’’

The film festival will be
April 18-29. 

Robertson: War on drugs has failed
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Birthday celebration
Brownie Troop 4138 celebrates the 100th year of Girl Scouts. Attending are Shirley
Rogers (back row, from left), Sherry Newcome, leader, Jessica Newcome (front row,
from left), Kacie Gallardo, Laelah Stevenson and Harley Rae Rogers. 

Submitted photo

Tea time
On Feb. 20, The Colonel Zackquill Morgan Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution hosts a President’s Day Tea at Friendship Manor. The residents of Friend-
ship Manor and members of the CZM Chapter were entertained by skits performed
by Joyce Poago’s third-grade class at Trinity Christian School. Grace Bedell portrayed
Jaclyn Smith, a young girl who wrote to Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln was portrayed by
Crystal Smith, and Betsy Ross by Miranda Wotring. After the program, refreshments
were served, including two cakes: One was Col. Andrew Jackson’s Blackberry Jam
Cake, the other was a Lancaster Cake, baked by treasurer Rebecca Davis.

Submitted photo

Gold star
On President’s Day, Dor-
cas Davis (right), chaplain
for the Col. Zackquill Mor-
gan Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution
presents Barbara Tuttle
(left), a history teacher at
Clay-Battelle High School
with a certificate of merit
for using news items as a
way to teach civics. Dor-
cas Davis, along with
Becky Davis, treasurer,
made the presentation in
front of the staff at Clay-
Battelle High School.

Submitted to The Dominion Post

Members of the Ameri-
can Association of Univer-
sity Women (AAUW) will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday at
Heritage Point. The pro-
gram will be presented by
AAUW member Kate
Clark and will feature
information on how to pro-
tect yourself from identity
theft. Kate is a WVU asso-
ciate professor emeritus.

Attendees are asked to
bring an item(s) for the
basket for the state con-
vention. Proceeds from
the basket auction will go
to the AAUW Action
Fund. The Morgantown
branch’s theme is “Books
and Brownies,” so atten-
dees are asked to bring a
book(s) and/or boxes of
brownie mix. The books
can be gently read, either

hardcover or paperback,
and of interest to adults.
Any type of brownie mix
is welcome. Those who
are unable to attend the
March meeting and want
to donate something for
the basket, call Kate
Clark at 304-599-0538 and
she will arrange to pick
up the donation.

The state convention
will be April 13-14. 

Bring books, brownie mixes to AAUW meeting

Troop 65 names 100th Eagle Scout
Submitted to The Dominion Post

In the centennial year
of the first Eagle Scout
rank awarded, Boy Scout
Troop 65 recognizes Cory
Johns as its 100th Eagle
Scout. Johns completed
the Eagle Scout rank in
February. To complete
Eagle Scout, Johns said he
made a commitment to
himself, his community
and the Boy Scouting pro-
gram. Since joining Troop
65 in June 2005, he has
earned 30 merit badges,
fulfilled various leader-
ship responsibilities, pro-
vided community service
and was active in the
scouting program.

Johns’ final objective
was his Eagle Scout Lead-
ership Service Project
where he coordinated an
effort to improve the trails
at the West Virginia
Botanic Garden. For the
project, Johns planned and
led a group of volunteers
in the construction of
bridge across a persistent-
ly muddy section of trail
and in the removal of fall-
en trees and other debris
obstructing the flow of
Jones Run Creek. With the
assistance of volunteers
and the support of 84 Lum-
ber, Johns’ project con-
tributed almost 200 hours
of service to the botanic
garden.

Johns will graduate from

University High School
(UHS) in May 2012. At UHS,
He is involved in Young Life
and has been a member of
the UHS Boy’s Varsity Soc-
cer team. He plans to attend
WVU and major in comput-
er engineering and biomet-
ric systems.

Nationwide, only 4 per-
cent of all boys who enter
the Boy Scouting program
achieve the rank of Eagle
Scout. Boy Scout Troop 65
is sponsored by Suncrest
United Methodist Church
in Morgantown. For more
information about Troop
65, visit troop65.macbsa.
org or facebook.com/
troop65wv.

Submitted photo

Cory Johns

Send club news to
kmcdowell@dominionpost.com



Q: My question is
about heaven, and in
particular the belief that
we’re united in heaven
with the souls of our
departed relatives. My
late wife of 59 years had
a father who was a
sadistic pedophile. Not
only did he destroy her
self-confidence but also
her idea of marital life.
She confided to me that
she tolerated sex only
because she wanted to
be a mother — and she
was a great one! I can’t
imagine that reuniting
with him would be her
concept of heaven. Any
thoughts? — G., via god
squadquestion@aol.com.

A: Your question is
about hell, not heaven.
Although I’ve never
checked MapQuest for the
Pearly Gates, I believe that
heaven is a place where God
gathers in the souls of the
righteous, and not a place
where the righteous are tor-
mented forever by the souls
of their persecutors.

For those who’ve used
their free will to kill their
souls and the souls (and
bodies) of others, hell is
their destination. Hell is
not their punishment, but

their destiny. They have
extinguished the holy
spark God placed within
us all at birth. You need
not worry that your tor-
mented but courageous
wife will suffer in heaven
the presence of her father.
Rather, the image that con-
soles me most and shapes
my hope for what I call
The World to Come is from
Revelation 21:4, with its
first iteration found in Isa-
iah 25:8:

“And God shall wipe
away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no
more death, neither sor-
row, nor crying, neither
shall there be any more
pain: for the former things
are passed away.”

I believe that is the
heaven where the soul of
your dear wife waits for
you.

Q: I grew up in the
Lutheran church but left
because they were so
exclusive. I’m a member

of an Episcopal church
with a beautiful but
aging building and a
dwindling congregation.
Our current priest lacks
leadership skills.

We have an endow-
ment that’s keeping us
going, but the money
will run out in about
seven years. Church
meetings about this
issue are not good, and
I’m fed up with the
whole situation. At 78, I
don’t need this aggrava-
tion in my life.

In general, I feel that
religious institutions,
including many church-
es in our town, are prob-
lematic. Therefore, I’m
thinking of leaving the
church and becoming, as
they say, simply “spiri-
tual,” by which I mean
following the command-
ments, helping others
and trying to live a good
life. However, my wife is
worried. She asks me,
“What will God think?”
Can you help us? —
Anonymous, via god-
squadquestion@aol.com.

A: Listen to your wife!
Obviously, I can’t speak
for God, but I can speak for
my brothers and sisters in

the clergy who’ve given
their lives to build and sus-
tain communities of faith.
The key to understanding
your agony is to pray
about and think about the
role of community in your
faith life.

You absolutely do not
need a community of faith
to live a good life, a com-
passionate life, a virtuous
life. There are wonderful
atheists and horrible reli-
gious people, and vice
versa. However, there is a
singular benefit to being a
member of a religious com-
munity: What God wants
us to do here on earth is
way too difficult to do
alone. This is the reason
we come together in faith.
We give and receive
courage and hope when we
pray together and do good
works together and study
God’s word together.

For those who become
spiritual loners, this com-
munal support vanishes.
The work becomes far too
daunting and hope
becomes elusive.

BY HEIDI STEVENS 
Chicago Tribune (MCT) 

It might be a caffeine
headache, but it might be
an aneurysm. Great. Now,
at the very least, it’s a
stress headache.

We asked the experts to
tell us five signs that your
body is telling you some-
thing. And why you should
do something about it.
(Namely, call your doctor.)

1. Headache.
If you’re saying the

words “worst headache of
my life,” said Camelia
Davtyan, clinical professor
of medicine at UCLA, it’s
time to make a call.

“It may be caused by an
aneurysm that can burst
and lead to sudden death,”
said Davtyan.

Or it could be bleeding
on the brain, encephali-
tis, meningitis or some
other viral or bacterial
infection within the
spinal fluid, said Joshua
Miller, medical director
at the Cleveland Clinic’s
Strongsville Family
Health Center.

“The headaches that
worry us are ones that
start suddenly, like a
thunderclap,” Miller
said. “Especially if it’s
accompanied by a stiff
neck, nausea, fever,
bright lights bothering
your eyes.”

2. Chest pain.
Some chest pain is obvi-

ous — and obviously
alarming. “A squeezing
pressure, elephant-sitting-
on-your-chest feeling,”
said Miller. “You may
have nausea and shortness
of breath and feel your
heart fluttering.”

But some symptoms
are less noticeable. Miller
said to be mindful of how
your body recovers from
activities you’re used to
performing.

“If you climb a flight of
stairs every day and you
usually feel fine, and then
one day you get to the top
and feel short of breath,
panting, a little pressure
in your chest, you should-
n’t ignore that,” he said.
“We worry about cardio-
vascular events, aortic
dissections, an impend-
ing blockage of a blood
vessel in the heart, possi-
bly pneumonia.”

“People may think it’s
heartburn,” said Davtyan,
“particularly women.”

3. Abdominal pain.
“It may be attributed to

digestion problems and
ignored,” said Davtyan,
“But it may be caused by
appendicitis or kidney
stone, which can get worse
quickly if not treated.”

Pay particular attention
to pain that’s accompanied

by a fever or vomiting.
“If there’s a fever or so

much pain that you’re
unable to eat or drink,
you’ve got potential gall
bladder diseases, appen-
dicitis, something infec-
tious going on,” Miller
said.

And be mindful of a
recent change in your
bowel movements.

“If you’re having severe
diarrhea or black or
bloody stools, it can be a
warning sign of an abdom-
inal aneurysm,” said
Miller. “This is something
we get particularly con-
cerned about in our elderly
patients because it can
also mean low blood flow
to the colon. If it’s not
acted on quickly you can
end up needing emergency
surgery.”

4. Back pain.
Who among us doesn’t

have a sore back, right? Sit
up and take notice, howev-
er, if yours is accompanied
by tingling and numbness
in your feet and toes.

“Tingling and numb-
ness don’t happen with a
simple back strain,” said
Davtyan. “It may be a disk
herniation that can
progress if not treated.”

“Back pain is probably
the most common symp-
tom we see,” said Miller.
“As with anything, wors-

ening of the symptoms
and pain that’s escalating
are what you want to

watch for.
“There could be under-

lying issues such as can-

cer, but most often it’s not
going to be. It could be one
of the disks between verte-
brae has become infected.
It could be a compression
fracture in the back. You
want to pay attention to
the patient’s age, whether
there’s a family history of
osteoporosis, whether
there’s been trauma to the
back within the past few
weeks.”

5. Unexpected weight
loss.

Few of us are going to
complain if our clothes
start fitting a little looser,
particularly in a nation
with a 26 percent obesity
rate. But unintentional
weight loss, Miller said, is
“very concerning.”

“It’s a time to get a really
good history of what’s been
going on, review your symp-
toms from head to toe and
get some blood work done,”
he said. “Gastrointestinal
symptoms can signal malab-
sorption issues such as celi-
ac disease, where your
body’s not absorbing nutri-
ents properly.

“It can also signal
depression or, often in the
case of elderly patients,
early signs of dementia.
They may think they had a
sandwich for lunch but, in
fact, they forgot to eat. It
can be one of the first
signs.”
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Doctors share 5 symptoms you should never ignore

Doctor talks benefits
of  getting colonoscopy

Adbuilder photo

Experts say there are five symptoms that require imme-
diate attention from your doctor: Headache, chest pain, abdom-
inal pain, back pain and unexpected weight loss.

A guide to understanding the terms your chiropractor uses

Past the pearly gates, suffering ends

RABBI MARC GELLMAN writes
about religious, ethical and moral
issues. Send questions to god
squadquestion@aol.com.
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West Virginia repre-
sentative of the American
College of Gastroenterolo-
gy (ACG), Dr. Faisal A.
Bukeirat, would like to
stress to the community
that March is
Colon Cancer
Awareness
Month. 

As such,
he encour-
ages all West
Virginia resi-
dents age 50
or older to ask
their physi-
cians about
getting a
colonoscopy,
which is a
tool for the
detection and
prevention of
this form of
cancer.

Colorectal
cancer is can-
cer that starts
in the large
intestine
(colon) or the rectum (end
of the colon). 

You have a higher risk
for colon cancer if you

are: Older than 60; are
African American, eat a
diet that is low in fiber,
high in fat or red meat;
have colon polyps; have
inflammatory bowel dis-
ease (Crohn’s disease or
ulcerative colitis); or

have a
family
history of
colon
cancer.
Certain
genetic
syn-
dromes
could
increase
the risk
of devel-
oping
colon
cancer;
the two
most
common
are:
Familial
Adeno-
matosis
Polypo-

sis (FAP); and Heredi-
tary NonPolyposis Col-
orectal Cancer (HNPCC
or Lynch Syndrome).

Q: My sister went to a
chiropractor for the first
time. She was really con-
fused by the terms being
used and did not know
what she was supposed to
be asking for. In the end
she was asked to sign up
for one year of treatment
and pay for it all that
day. Can you help us to
understand the use of
chiropractic?

A: As is the case with
any of your healthcare
providers, you should feel
free to ask questions about
anything you don’t under-
stand. Following are some
terms you might hear at

the office: 
■ Subluxation: A partial

dislocation of a joint and the
term used for the misalign-
ment of a vertebral (spinal)
or other joint of the body.

■ Manipulation or adjust-
ment: The technique of
applying hand pressure to
the spine to correct align-
ment or motion restriction
of vertebrae and eliminate

any obstruction a mis-
aligned vertebra may be
causing with a nerve that
emanates from the spine. 

■ Disc: A gelatinous pil-
low-like element that cush-
ions the vertebrae. A disc can
get damaged and cause pain
in the spine or arm or leg by
compressing spinal nerves.

■ Paraspinal muscles:
They are the muscles that
are next to the spine and
help keep it aligned and
can become spastic when
the joints it moves are
dysfunctional.

■ Relief care: This is a
treatment plan focused at
reduction of pain and

return of daily activities
that were initially affected
by and injury or pain.

■ Corrective care: In
this approach of treatment,
the goal of the chiropractor
and patient is to attempt to
remove mechanical imbal-
ances that create reoccur-
ring problems and pain. It
takes longer than pain
relief because the focus is
to attempt more permanent
change of faulty muscles,
tendons, ligaments and
joints.

■ Maintenance care:
Basically this is preventive
chiropractic care, regular
visits designed to prevent

or reduce the incidence of a
problem. This type of care
is not typically covered by
insurance and is an out of
pocket, but reasonable,
expense.

Remember, ask your chi-
ropractor — or any other
health care provider —
about the meaning of terms
or words you don’t under-
stand. Treatment types
should be based on your
goals — not what your chi-
ropractor thinks your goals
should be or on his goals for
you.  So get on the same
page with them early. And
remember that some chiro-
practors practice more like

an osteopath or PT while
others have philosophical
practices that more resem-
ble a faith healer or energy
healer. Neither is right or
wrong in general, but are
very different and one or
the other may not be what
you are looking for — so
ask! If you don’t feel right
with the answers, it is OK to
talk to another chiropractor
and see if they have a better
suggestion. 

You have a high-
er risk for colon
cancer if you
are: Older than
60; African
American; eat a
diet that is low
in fiber and high
in fat or red
meat; have
colon polyps;
have inflamma-
tory bowel dis-
ease; or have a
family history of
colon cancer.

KEVIN
TREMBUSH

KEVIN TREMBUSH is a chiroprac-
tor and clinical director at Advan-
tage Health & Wellness in Morgan-
town. For more health tips and a
newsletter from Dr. Trembush, log
on to advantagehealthandwell
ness.com.



BY JONATHAN BULLINGTON
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

CHICAGO — It’s about
noon on a Tuesday and Nina
Simms is 3 1/2 hours into
the workday, her eyes shift-
ing from her laptop only
long enough to take a sip
from her water glass, which
sits next to an empty coffee
cup. When the 28-year-old
Evanston, Ill., graduate stu-
dent is done, she won’t
punch out at a time clock;
instead, she’ll leave her
neighborhood coffee shop.

Laptop users like Simms
are increasingly soaking up
wireless Internet connec-
tions and electrical outlets at
their local coffee shops, along
with their lattes. Their pres-
ence creates a delicate chal-
lenge for some owners who
want to keep a welcoming
atmosphere but also main-
tain the type of  customer
turnover necessary to run a
profitable business.

Some coffee shop own-
ers try to strike a balance
by providing free Wi-Fi con-
nections in two-hour win-
dows, requiring patrons to
make a purchase to receive
the Wi-Fi password. In some
high traffic Starbucks loca-
tions in New York City, man-
agers have resorted to block-
ing access to electrical outlets,
the idea being that laptop
users will pick up and leave
when their batteries run dry.

Panera Bread locations
around Chicago and the
suburbs limit customers to
30 minutes of  Wi-Fi access
daily during the lunch rush,
employees at several loca-
tions said, and have done so
for the past couple of  years.

Sony is even develop-
ing an electrical outlet that
can read a user’s identity
and set limits on electric-
ity use, essentially allowing
businesses to charge people
for charging their devices.

At Cafe Jumping Bean
in Chicago’s Pilsen neigh-
borhood, owner Eleazar
Delgado blocks Wi-Fi access
during peak weekday after-
noon hours and all day on
weekends.

He started limiting access
in late 2007 after receiving
complaints from crucial
lunch-crowd customers who
couldn’t find a seat among
laptop users. When some
people called him “nuts,” he
worried the decision would
kill his 18-year-old business.
Instead, the move proved
fruitful — revenue increased
easily by 30 percent, he said.

“I was amazed,” Delga-
do said. “The weekend pol-
icy worked like a charm. …
People were hanging out.
Now we have space for peo-
ple to eat.”

In fact, he’s mulling

eliminating Wi-Fi access.
But John Kim, one of

two brothers behind The
Brothers K Coffeehouse in
Evanston, Ill., a popular
cafe for Simms and other
laptop squatters, doesn’t
see the point of  charging for
or blocking Internet access.

“If  it gets to that point of
business where you’re
watching to that minus-
cule a detail, you’re missing
the point of  a coffeehouse,”
Kim said. “I love it, as long
as I have space for it, which
is generally the case.”

In fact, he placed plug
multipliers at each elec-
trical outlet, and installed
a counter along two win-
dows where laptop users
can post up to enjoy the
view. He thinks the time
may come when he and his
brother have to start
encouraging laptop users
to move along. For now, he
plans to upgrade the Wi-
Fi system with a faster
Internet connection.

“I view this as a place
where anyone and every-
one can come,” he said.
“Until we’re full a lot, it
won’t be an issue.”

For laptop workers, cof-
fee shops offer a form of
social interaction more
commonly found in a tra-
ditional office environment,
and rarely afforded in one’s
living room or home office.

According to a Decem-
ber 2010 survey of  1,000
people by the nonprofit
global human resources
association WorldatWork,
34 percent of  U.S. respon-
dents said they worked
from a cafe or restaurant in
the past month, up from
23 percent in 2008.

“We’re social animals.
We like to have other peo-
ple around,” said Kate Lis-
ter, president of  Telework
Research Network, a
research firm that focuses
on work conducted outside
of  the office. Today’s coffee
shops hark back to the mar-
ketplaces of  medieval
times, she said, where
groups of  entrepreneurs

can gather and make busi-
ness connections.

“The coffee shop is the
next chamber of  com-
merce,” she said.

Though one would think
of  the bustle of  a neigh-
borhood coffee shop as a
distraction, the occasional
grinding noise of  coffee
beans or the political debate
at a nearby table actually
allows some laptop users to
better concentrate on work.

“I like having activity
that is not personally rel-
evant to me,” Simms said.
“It’s not too quiet, but not
too distracting.”

Simms spends four to
five hours every weekday
and some weekends work-
ing from Brothers K, and
typically buys just a latte
and a bagel.

“It usually takes three
hours to finish a drink and
any space constraints usually
don’t exist then,” she said.
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Modern Life
LAS VEGAS, Nev.

THESE READER QUESTIONS
were answered by experts
at the Western Veterinary
Conference, attended by
about 9,000 veterinary pro-
fessionals and veterinary
students, Feb. 19-23.

Q: My 12-year-old cat
got fleas for the first time
two months ago. She
weighs about 25 pounds. I
tried a flea powder, but no
luck. Then I tried the
cheap monthly treatment,
which didn’t work, either.
Finally, I broke down and
brought a $60 product,
which did kill the fleas —
but now my cat isn’t eat-
ing much and has lost 10
pounds. Any advice? —
R.M., Cyberspace

A: Please see your veteri-
narian as soon as possible
about your cat’s weight loss.
Unless your email included
a typo, this cat has lost near-
ly half  her body weight.
What you don’t indicate is
how long it took for her to
lose the weight, and
whether the weight loss was
planned. Unless a cat is on a
weight-loss program, steady
weight loss is likely due to a
medical issue — perhaps a
serious one.

If  you’re inferring that
the flea product is some-
how related to the weight
loss, “It’s very unlikely,”
according to veterinarian
Dr. Ernest Ward, of  Cal-
abash, N.C. “Like many
pet owners, you threw
good money after bad,” he
notes. “The good news is
that flea products recom-
mended by veterinarians
really do an excellent job.”

Ward said the problem
with choosing a flea prod-
uct without veterinary
input is that you’re gener-
ally guessing that your
choice is a good one.

Q: My 13-year-old
Silky Terrier is diabetic,
and as a result developed
demodectic mange. We
tried everything topical,

but the problem got
worse until we began to
use daily (oral) Iver-
mectin solution. This has
worked wonders. The dog
has been on Ivermectin
for four months, and I’m
told he should be on it for
life. Have you ever heard
of  this treatment?—
M.B., Cyberspace

A: Demodex mange
(caused by mites) usually
occurs in very young or
older dogs. Dr. Sheldon
Rubin, a Chicago veterinari-
an, explains, “The mites are
there and when the immune
system is in some way com-
promised, the mites are no
longer under control and
become a problem. Iver-
mectin works, but isn’t typi-
cally given daily. Also, after
a few months of  treatment,
dogs are usually tested. If
the mites no longer appear,
treatment is discontinued.”

Rubin is concerned
about whether or not your
dog’s diabetes is being
effectively controlled, or if
there’s another health
issue involved, such as
early kidney disease or
hypothyroid disease. These
problems and many others,
can compromise your dog’s
immune system, allowing
the mites to flourish.

“I do worry about safety
if  Ivermectin is used daily
for an extended period of
time, or for the remainder of
the dog’s life,” said Rubin.
“If  the mange isn’t resolved,
consider a visit to a veteri-
nary dermatologist.”

Re-warming
that old
piano bench
WHEN I WAS A KID, I took
piano lessons for several
years with varying
degrees of  success.

At about age 6, I learned
“Mary Had a Little Lamb,”
and from there, I began
taking weekly lessons.

In elementary school, I
wasn’t fond of  my piano
teacher so I would often
throw fits before going to les-
sons to try and avoid them.
Finally, the teacher I had in
junior high was much nicer,
and I found that I didn’t dis-
like the instrument as much
as I thought I had. But that
wasn’t enough to keep me
playing in the long run.

At some point before high
school, I’d had enough piano
playing and called it quits.
Sure, I would still pluck at
the notes once in a while,
and I played flute and per-
cussion in the junior high
and high school bands, but I
never sat back down on that
bench with any regularity.

Fast forward 15 or so
years. Just recently when
my parents put in new car-
pet, they decided it was
time for me to permanent-
ly take my electric piano
home with me. The instru-
ment had been a huge
Christmas present back in
my piano-playing heydey.

I eagerly agreed because,
as an adult, I now realize
how important it was to
learn as much as I could
about reading music and the
piano as a kid. So after clear-
ing the space in my living
room, we moved the piano in
without too much trouble.

And then I sat down to
play. Sigh.

My first attempt was hor-
rifying, with Jason trying
his best to ignore the inces-
sant ringing of  wrong notes.
I think even my music-lov-
ing dog Charly cringed.

Let’s put it this way:
Playing piano is not just
like riding a bike.

Thanks to an online
video, I was able to master
the “Battlestar Galactica”
version of  “All Along the
Watchtower.” But after
butchering “The Dance” by
Garth Brooks — the song I
had perfected in my earlier
years — too many times, I
decided it was time to refer
to some of  my old piano les-
son books and sheet music.

Rustling up some of  the
books at my parent’s house
and carting them home, I
sat down with a few of  my
favorite songs to play:
“Annie’s Song” by John
Denver, “Fields of  Gold”
by Sting and “The Impossi-
ble Dream (The Quest)”
from “Man of  La Mancha.”
The only one that was pass-
able? “Annie’s Song,” and
that was after much prac-
tice. And I’m talking about
like 10 times through, peck-
ing out wrong notes here
and there. Jason left the
room at some point to go
play Xbox, or so he said.

Looking through some
of  those books at the pieces
I used to receive high
marks on now felt like I was
trying to read hieroglyph-
ics. At that point, I was real-
ly wishing I had tried hard-
er to stick with the piano.

Once I finished “Annie’s
Song,” after what I thought
was a particularly good run
through, I looked back over
my shoulder to see my pup
Charly just staring at me. I
can only hope he was
thinking positive thoughts
and not something along
the lines of  “Crazy human,
turn that blasted thing off.”

I’d say some serious
piano playing and practic-
ing are in my near future.
Let’s just hope my hus-
band’s — and Charly’s —
ears can stand it.

AMANDA DEPROSPERO is a
lifestyles writer/copy editor for
The Dominion Post. Email:    
adeprospero@dominionpost.com.

STEVE DALE can be heard Sun-
days on WGN Radio, 8 to 10
p.m. (wgnradio.com to listen
live), and hosts Steve Dale’s
“Pet World” and “The Pet
Minute,” both syndicated radio
shows. He’s also a contributing
editor to USA Weekend. Email
petworld@AOL.com or go to
stevedalepetworld.com.

When dealing with fleas, don’t 
throw good money after bad
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Eleazar Delgado, owner of Cafe Jumping Bean in Chicago serves coffee in his shop
recently. In 2008, he stopped to provide Wi-Fi network during lunchtime and on week-
ends. Coffee shop owners vary in their approach to dealing with people who work
from their cafes. 

How coffee shops deal
with laptop squatters
Cafes try
out different
approaches
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9
grid with several given numbers. The object is to
place the numbers 1 to 9 in the empty squares so
that each row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once.

Some 
puzzle

answers
are 

found 
on 

Page
8-E
in 

today’s
The

Dominion
Post.
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March 11, 2012
PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) — The moment you
get your prospects nodding
in agreement with you,
stop pushing.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
— Watch your wallet when
hanging out with a friend
who seems to think of your
resources as being his or
hers, as well.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— Unless agreements are
put in writing, you might
mean one thing while your
pal means something else
entirely.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
— A close friend whom
you help all the time might
be looking the other way
when you need his or her
assistance.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
— Don’t fight the tide if a
friend who usually backs
you up decides to side
with another.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — It
might be brave, but it may
also be stupid to single-
handedly champion an
unpopular cause.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— If you discover that
someone hasn’t been as

honest with you as you’ve
been, you’d better be
extremely selective of what
you tell this person.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
— Stand up for your rights
if and when you feel you
are getting a raw deal.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
22) — Owing to a great
divergence of opinion,
forming a partnership
might be a hindrance
rather than a help to you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) — Just because
you were lucky in the past,
it doesn’t mean that you
will be so fortunate again.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — Something that
starts out to be lightheart-
ed could take on a serious
nature if you’re not careful.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) — Your usual good
judgment might not be up
to snuff, so you should
proceed with caution.

BERNICE
BEDE
OSOL

ISAAC ASIMOV’S 
SUPER QUIZ
Take this Isaac Asimov’s
Super Quiz to a Ph.D. Score
1 pound for each correct
answer on the Freshman
Level, 2 pounds on the
Graduate Level and 3 points
on the Ph.D. Level.

Subject:
EDIBLE SURNAMES
(e.g., Canadian hockey com-
mentator for CBC TV: Don
___. A: Cherry.)

FRESHMAN LEVEL
1. His films include “Some

Like It Hot” and “The Apart-
ment”: Jack ___. A:________

2. Actor and subject of
trivia game Six Degrees: Kevin
___. A:________

3. Former U.S. secretary of
state: Condoleezza ____.
A:________

GRADUATE LEVEL
4. Noted for his songs

“Maybellene” and “Johnny
B. Goode”: Chuck ___.
A:________

5. Canadian actor and
comedian. Star of “Uncle
Buck”: John ___.A:________

6. American train robber
and outlaw: Sam ___.
A:________
PH.D. LEVEL

7. Longtime panelist on
TV’s “To Tell the Truth”: Orson
____. A:________

8. Her 1996 debut album
was “Tidal.” Fiona ____.
A:________

9. Essayist noted for his
book “Tales From Shake-
speare”: Charles ____.
A:________

ANSWERS: 1. Lemmon.
2. Bacon. 3. Rice. 4. Berry.
5. Candy. 6. Bass. 7. Bean.
8. Apple. 9. Lamb.

SCORING: 18 points —
congratulations, doctor;
15-17 points — honors
graduate; 10-14 points —
you’re plenty smart, but
no grind; 4-9 points —
you really should hit the
books harder; 1-3 points
— enroll in remedial
courses immediately; 0
points — who reads the
questions to you?

(c) 2012 Ken Fisher. Reprinted
with permission from Barracade

Books Inc. North America 
Syndicate Inc.
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The popular nine-part series on the Constitution, written in 
collaboration with the National Archives, is now packaged as a 
colorful 32-page  softcover book. The series covers:

 the preamble, the seven articles and 27  amendments
 the “big ideas” of the document
 the history of its making and the signers

A Century of Discovery

Girl Scouts Turn 100
  Girl Scouts in your school and 
community will celebrate a big 
milestone this year. One hundred 
years ago on March 12, Juliette 
Gordon Low and 18 girls started the 
Girl Scouts in Savannah, Ga. 
  The Mini Page learned more about 
Girl Scouting through the years and 
today.
Girl Scouts at every age
  Today, girls 
can join Girl 
Scouts as early 
as 5 years old. 
Kindergarten 
and first-grade 
Girl Scouts are 
called Daisies. Second- and third-
grade Girl Scouts are Brownies. 
Fourth- and fifth-grade girls are called 
Girl Scout Juniors. Girls in grades 6 
through 8 are Cadettes, and grades 
9 and 10 are Seniors. Girl Scout 
Ambassadors are girls in grades 11 
and 12.
  A girl may join a troop, or she may 
just attend Girl Scout camp or go to 
a short-term session about something 
that interests her, such as sports or 
theater. Girls who move overseas can 
still be part of Girl Scouts through 
international programs.

The Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

The Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place, and
be a sister to every Girl Scout.

What do Girl Scouts do?
  Girl Scouting introduces girls to 
three keys to leadership:

Discover — become more aware 
of yourself and the world.

Connect — learn to get along 
with others and have healthy 
relationships.

Take action — learn to solve 
problems and think about the larger 
community and world.
  Girls develop these leadership skills 
by earning badges. For example, for an 
art badge, a Girl Scout might make a 
digital movie. Today, a hiking badge 
might involve geocaching, an outdoor 
treasure-hunting game that uses GPS 
devices to find hidden containers.

A growing group
  More than 2 million girls and almost 
a million adult volunteers participate 
in Girl Scouts. Groups are found in 92 
countries around the world. 

This group 
of Girl Scout 
Juniors share 
a laugh during 
an outdoor 
activity. 
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Words that remind us of Girl Scouts are hidden in the block below. Some words 
are hidden backward or diagonally, and some letters are used twice. See if 
you can find:  AMBASSADOR,  BADGES,  BROWNIE,  CADETTE,  CAMP,  
COOKIES,  DAISY,  DIVERSITY,  FUN,  GIRL,  INTERNATIONAL,  JUNIOR,  
LAW,  MILESTONE,  PROMISE,  SAVANNAH,  SCOUTS,  SENIOR,  TROOP.

Girl Scouts TRY ’N
FIND

YOU GO, 
GIRL SCOUT!

 S G Y R O D A S S A B M A U R 
 C E T T E D A C O O K I E S O 
 O C A M P V E X G I R L H E I 
 U S V O A S T Y J N B E K G N 
 T D O N I W S W A L C S M D E 
 S R N M D I V E R S I T Y A S 
 T A O G A O P E I N W O R B Y 
 H R J D W N U F R O I N U J L 
 P W L A N O I T A N R E T N I 
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Basset Brown 

The News

 Hound’s

TM

Ready Resources
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  The Mini Page provides ideas for websites, 
books or other resources that will help you learn 
more about this week’s topics.
On the Web:

 
quiz.asp

At the library:

Ginger Wadsworth
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Meet Juliette Gordon Low
New experiences
  For many girls, joining Girl Scouts 
offered their first chance to explore 
the outdoors through camping and 
hiking. Along with homemaking 
skills such as sewing and cooking, 
girls learned about business and 
about being good citizens. 
Open to disabilities
  When Juliette was a young woman, 
she had a bad ear infection. A doctor 
tried an experimental treatment 
that caused her to lose most of the 
hearing in that ear.
  Later, when she married William, 
a piece of rice thrown at the couple 
at their wedding stuck in her good 
ear and pierced her eardrum. That 
ear also became infected, and she lost 
most of her hearing in it.
  Juliette was open to girls with 
disabilities in the Girl Scouts because 
she had never let her deafness stop 
her from achieving her goals.

An inspiring meeting
  In 1911, Juliette 
met Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, the 
founder of the Boy 
Scouts and Girl 
Guides in England. 
She wanted to 
promote the youth 
organization, so 
she returned to 
her hometown of Savannah, where 
she gathered together 18 girls and 
registered them as the first American 
Girl Guides. In 1913 the name was 
changed to Girl Scouts.

A leader is born
  Juliette Gordon was born on 

Savannah, Ga. She had five brothers 

Daisy.
  Daisy loved 
drawing and 
writing, and 
she was a good 
athlete. She 
swam and played 
tennis.
  As a teenager, 
Daisy went to a 
boarding school 
in Virginia. Later she went to a 

  She traveled throughout 
the United States and Europe 
before marrying William Low, an 
Englishman, in 1886. They moved to 
England, but Juliette spent a lot of 
time in the United States. She was 
separated from her husband when he 
died in 1905.

Daisy Gordon, 
age 10

girls of Savannah, and all of 
America, and all the world, 
and we’re going to start it 

Juliette Gordon Low
March 12, 1912

Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell
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Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Graham Cracker Topping

You’ll need:

1 4 cup brown sugar
1 8 teaspoon cinnamon

What to do:
1. Place graham crackers in a small plastic bag and smash into crumbs.
2. Mix crumbs with brown sugar and cinnamon in a small bowl.

6. Use as topping for ice cream or frozen yogurt. Makes 2 servings. 
You will need an adult’s help with this recipe.
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Sarah:  In what direction is a sneeze 
usually aimed? 
Sam:

Stuart: Where’s the best place to catch a cold?
Susan:

TM

All the following jokes have something in common. 

Solomon:  What did the cold say after passing 
the exam?

Simon:

Mini Spy . . .
Mini Spy is doing community cleanup with her 
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Meet Jason Ringenberg
  Jason Ringenberg is a singer, guitarist and 

kids under the stage name Farmer Jason. 
Many of his videos are on My Kazoo TV, an 
online, interactive music channel for young 

was touring about 200 days a year with his 
band, and his three daughters missed him.

So Farmer Jason seemed like a perfect name.
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Girl Scouts Over the Years

The Mini Page Staff
Betty Debnam - Founding Editor and Editor at Large  Lisa Tarry - Managing Editor  Lucy Lien - Associate Editor  Wendy Daley - Artist

Good works
  When America went to war again 
in the 1940s, Girl Scouts worked 
to support the troops and families. 
Scouts collected and sent 11 2 million 
pieces of clothing to children and 
adults overseas who were victims of 
the war.

The cookies are here!
  Girl Scout cookie sales started in 
1934 in Philadelphia. Girls may sell 
cookies in a neighborhood, at a booth 
or at a parent’s office.
  Money 
from cookie 
sales helps to 
support scouting 
programs such 
as camps. Selling 
cookies and 
other products 
also helps girls 
learn skills 
such as money 
management and business ethics, or 
rights and wrongs.
  Today, the biggest-selling cookie 
varieties are: 
  1. Thin Mints

Samoas)
  3. Peanut Butter Patties (also 
called Tagalongs)Growing diversity

  During the 1920s, Girl Scouts 
Troops on Foreign Soil were started 

and Syria. These groups were for 
American girls living overseas. At 
home, a Native American troop was 
established within the Onondaga 
Nation in New York, and a group of 
Mexican American girls started a 
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Girl Scouts work together to preserve 
fruits and vegetables to help prevent 
food shortages during World War I. 
Scouts worked along with others for the 
war effort, selling war bonds (to raise 
money) and working in hospitals.
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A Girl Scout Junior troop works to recycle 
eyeglasses. 
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The Mini Page thanks Michelle Tompkins, 
spokesperson for the Girl Scouts of the 
USA, for help with this issue.

Girl Scouts today
  Girl Scouts have a lot of fun, but 
they also have a purpose. Earning 
badges shows that they have learned 
something. Scouts are involved in 
making decisions about what their 
troop will accomplish each year. 
  With the Internet and global 
news available to us, people have 
become more connected with the 
world outside their own communities. 
Modern Girl Scouts speak up for 
themselves and for others around the 
globe, protect our environment and 
work for equal rights.

Next week, The Mini Page is all about the 
art you see in video games. The following 
week is about video game music.

Brownies sell 
cookies at a home.

Which types of Girl Scout cookies are 
your favorites? These are Thin Mints, 
Caramel DeLites™ and Trefoils™.
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In the beginning
  Soon after Juliette Gordon Low 
started the first group of Girl Scouts, 
big changes took place in the United 
States. In early 1917, the U.S. 
entered World War I. 
  By 1920, nearly 70,000 girls were 
participating in Girl Scouting.
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Supersport: Jeremy Abbott
Height: 5-9 Birthdate: 6-5-85 Residence: Aspen, Colo.
  Gracefully gliding and spinning, Jeremy Abbott turns a 
figure skating routine into a spectacular show.

he won his third U.S. singles championship in the last four 
years. On his way to the title, Abbott also set a national 
competition record with his 273.58 score.

  Abbott, who holds a top-10 world ranking, started skating at age 2 and 
has been participating in the sport for almost 25 years. Overall he has 
placed first in nine major events.
  Jeremy’s other interests include reading, writing, drawing, 
snowboarding, and the Jeremy Abbott Training Fund, which he started to 
help pay training expenses for promising young skaters. Who knows, one 
of them may turn out to be another national champion, like Jeremy.

TM
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Dear Mr. Dad: My son has
two young children and a
few years ago married a
woman who has two chil-
dren of  her own. My son
and his wife are having
some financial troubles, and
my wife and I have volun-
teered to help them out with
babysitting whenever they
need it, which is quite often. 

My son’s children are
pretty well-behaved when
they come to my house. They
help set and clear the table,
say “please” and “thank
you,” participate in mealtime
conversations, and so on.
They’re not perfect, but who
is? My daughter-in-law’s kids
are a different story. They’re
rude, disrespectful, refuse to
help out, criticize the food we
prepare for them and gener-
ally act like they’re living in
a hotel. It’s gotten so bad that
I’m about to tell my daugh-
ter-in-law that her children
are no longer welcome in my
house, but I’m afraid that
might end up hurting my
son’s marriage. His wife
truly believes her children
can do no wrong. What
should we do?

A: Ah, welcome to the won-
derful world of  grandparenting
in the age of  blended families.
You’re absolutely right to worry
about throwing a wrench into
your son’s marriage. But you
also need to be concerned about
how his stepchildren’s behavior
might affect your relationship
with him.

■ Do NOT talk directly to
your daughter-in-law, at least
not alone. From your descrip-
tion, she’ll just get defensive
and will end up painting you
as the bad guy. 

■ Treat all four children
the same. If  anything you do
comes even remotely close to
favoritism, again, you’ll be
branded as the bad guy.

■ Talk directly to all four
kids at once. Tell them — with-
out singling anyone out — that
there are some behaviors
going on that are simply not
acceptable and that if  things
don’t change in a hurry, you’ll
make a report to their parents.

■ Call a family meeting;
you, your wife, son, daughter-
in-law, and all four kids. Tell
them that you have certain
rules in your house and that
rude, disrespectful behavior
will not be tolerated. 

■ Talk with your son and
his wife. Tell them that you
often have trouble with the
kids and that you need their
help establishing some rules. 

■ This one is hard but it
has to be done. Tell your son
and daughter-in-law that if
the behavior doesn’t stop,
they will have to make other
childcare arrangements.

Share in the joy of our...

NEW ARRIVALS
Presented by The Dominion Post

For information on announcing the birth of your new baby
on our “New Arrivals” page, call 304-291-9420 or

(800) 654-4676 x421 or email classads@dominionpost.com

Born

Dec. 25, 2011

Place of Birth

Ruby Memorial Hospital

Parents

Ryan & Erica Petrucci

Grandparents

Jack & Janet Petrucci

Lynn & Nancy King

Weight: 9 lbs.

Height: 20”

Born
Feb. 15, 2012
Place of Birth
Mon General
Parents
Alison McGowan & 
Anthony Bruenderman
Grandparents
Norman McGowan (Deceased) 
& Pamela O’Brien
Wayne (Deceased) & Juliaann 
Bruenderman 
Weight: 6 lbs, 9 oz.
Height: 20”

Riley Morgan 
Bruenderman

Anthony Ryan 
Petrucci
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Answers
to puzzles from the
Amusement page

The Dominion Post pub-
lishes brief  announcements
of  weddings, engagements
and anniversaries, with clear
photos, and births and adop-
tions, without photos, at no
charge.

For couples who want to
include more details of
their celebrations, packages
are available at a variety of
fees. 

Forms can be picked up at
the Morgantown or King-
wood offices of  The Dominion
Post. 

Deadlines are 5 p.m. Mon-
day. Announcements are pub-
lished Sundays, as space
allows.

Announcements may be
submitted only by the
bridal couple or their
authorized agent and a sig-
nature is required before
publication.

Engagements should be
submitted several weeks
before the ceremony. 

Weddings should be sub-
mitted as soon as possible
after the ceremony. 

Anniversary announce-

ments are published for cou-
ples celebrating 10 or more
years of  marriage. 

For couples married 50
years and every year after,
announcements are free.
They may send a wedding
photo and a current photo.
The editors reserve the right
to refuse a poor-quality photo
for publication.

The lifestyles department
also publishes announce-
ments of  birthdays starting at
age 80.

Questions about wedding,
engagement, anniversary,
birth/adoption and birthday
announcements: 304-291-
9426. To publish a birth
announcement with a photo,
call Classified Advertising at
304-291-9420.

Milestones can be submit-
ted by emailing lifestyles@
dominionpost.com, mailing
them to The Dominion Post,
Lifestyles, 1251 Earl L. Core
Road, Morgantown, WV
26505, or by dropping them
off  at the office.

HOW TO SUBMIT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sara Elizabeth Almasy, for-
merly of  Morgantown, and
Michael Kraus, formerly of
Cleveland, were united in mar-
riage on New Year’s Eve 2011, in
Loxahatchee, Fla.

Performing the ceremony
were the bride’s father, Dr.
Rudolph P. Almasy, and the
bride’s uncle, Dr. Daniel Borsay.

Participating in the wedding
party were the bride’s mother,
Helen Almasy of  Morgantown,
and Calvin Hetherington, son
of  the bride. Also present were
Emma and Amanda Kraus, the
daughters of  the groom.

Sara Almasy, a graduate of
Morgantown High School and
WVU, is affiliated with the John
W. Henry Company of  Boca
Raton. Michael Kraus, an Ohio
State graduate, is affiliated with
the Nievera Williams Design
Group of  Palm Beach, Fla.

The couple are residing in
Lake Worth, Fla.

Almasy-Kraus

Sara Elizabeth Almasy 
and Michael Kraus

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards
Jr. of  Morgantown, announce
the engagement of  their daugh-
ter, Stephanie Lynn, to Mr.
Christopher Douglas Policas-
tro, son of  Mr. and Mrs. Dou-
glas Policastro, of  Toms River,
N.J.

Stephanie is a 2003 graduate
of  Morgantown High School
and a 2007 graduate of  West Vir-
ginia University where she
received a Bachelor’s degree in
Journalism and Public Rela-
tions. She is employed in the
Public Relations department at
the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society in Philadelphia.

Chris is a 2003 graduate of
Toms River High School North,
a 2007 graduate of  West Vir-
ginia University, and a 2009
graduate of  West Chester Uni-
versity where he received his
Master’s degree in Sport and
Athletic Administration. He
is employed in the Depart-
ment of  Recreation and Inter-

collegiate Athletics at the Uni-
versity of  Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia.

A summer wedding is
planned.

Edwards-Policastro

Stephanie Lynn Edwards and
Christopher Douglas Policastro

Samantha Lynn Gal-
lagher and Andrew Jason
Little, both of  Morgantown,
announce their engage-
ment. The wedding is
planned for Aug. 4, 2012, in
St. Mary’s, W.Va.

Samantha is the daughter
of  Michael and Sarah Gal-
lagher of  Morgantown. She
is a student at WVU study-
ing elementary education.

Andrew is the son of
Clyde and Leslie Little of  St.
Mary’s. He graduated from
WVU in 2009.

Gallagher-Little
Bill and Charlotte Mar-

tin of  Granville are proud
to announce the marriage
of  their son, Loren R. Aber-
nathy Sr., to Melissa I. Kirby,
daughter of  Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Darnell of  Orlean, Va.
The marriage took place
March 2, 2012.

Kirby-Abernathy

WEDDINGSENGAGEMENTS

Whose kids
are these,
anyway?

Q: I bought a cell phone for
my oldest son about a year
ago. I pay the bill. When my
kids go to their dad’s, he takes
away the phone and tightly
controls how often the kids
can call me. The kids are sup-
posed to have “unlimited and
unrestricted phone access” to
each parent. My ex tells my
son that I don’t pay for the
phone, HE does because he
pays me child support so my
son gets very indignant when
he comes home, and I try to
ground him by taking the
phone away. What’s good ex-
etiquette?

A: There are so many red
flags waving here that they’re
distracting you from the pri-
mary problem — and that is that
you and dad have lost sight of
what’s really important — your
children — and put them right
in the middle. By disagreeing in
this manner you force them to
take sides and check their alle-
giance every time they leave
each parent’s home.

There are lots of  good rea-
sons why kids should have cell
phones, but it sounds like this
one was purchased with the
express purpose of  talking to
the kids when they are not with
you. That may not have been

done as a way to improve com-
munication with the children
as much as it is a way to avoid
dealing with their other parent.
When supplying a phone only
complicates the issue, the par-
ent who bought the phone
starts getting territorial — I
pay for this phone and you
can’t control its use — and
that’s when you have kids
sneaking into the back bed-
room to call mom or dad.

Your court order probably
does say, “unlimited and unre-
stricted phone access,” howev-
er, most parents and children
find that one or two calls a day
is enough. More than that often
feels intrusive to the other par-
ent. Decide among yourselves
(the parents) the time that the
non-custodial parent should
call and stick by it. And, when
the phone call comes through,
answer it and let the child have
their privacy. 

EX-ETIQUETTE is written by Jann
Blackstone-Ford, M.A., and her hus-
band’s ex-wife, Sharyl Jupe. They co-
founded bonusfamilies.com and have
authored “Ex-Etiquette for Parents” and
“Ex-Etiquette for Holidays and Other
Family Celebrations.” Reach them at
ee@bonusfamilies.com.

EX-ETIQUETTE

ASK MR. DAD

ASK MR. DAD is written by Armin
Brott. Reach him at armin@askmr
dad.com or visit mrdad.com.

Territorialism over phone 
is not putting children first



WEDNESDAYS
FEB. 29-APRIL 4
■ 4-6:30 p.m., pierogi din-
ners, St. Mary Church in
Star City (Peace Hall).
Menu: Pierogis, two
sides, dessert and roll.
Cost is $5 per person.
Eat in or take out. Info:
304-292-9621.

FRIDAYS
MARCH 16, 23, 30
■ 5-7 p.m. fish fry,
Knights of Columbus
Hall. Menu: French fries,
cole slaw, macaroni and
cheese. Cost $8 for
adults, $4 for children
under 12. Eat-in or take-
out. Benefits the Knights
charities.

FRIDAYS THROUGH 
MARCH 30
■ 5-7 p.m. March 16, 23
and 30, fish fry, St.
Francis de Sales
Church. Menu also
includes French fries,
macaroni and cheese,
cole slaw, green beans,
roll, dessert and bever-
age. Cost is $8 for
adults, $4 for children
12 and under. Eat-in or
take-out.

THROUGH MARCH 18
■ Annual Easter egg sale,
Pleasant Valley United
Methodist Church. Eight-
ounce chocolate-covered
eggs for sale. Eggs are
$3.50 each. Flavors
include peanut butter,
coconut, cherry nut,
maple nut, chocolate nut
and chocolate fudge.
Order by March 18. Info:
304-328-5545.

SATURDAY
■ 5-8 p.m., St. Patrick’s
Day dinner, McCurdysville
Community Building.
Includes corned beef and
cabbage, bread, dessert
and soft drinks. Cost is
$7 for ages 12 and up,
$4 for ages 11 and
under. Info: 304-278-
7038 or 304-278-5905.

■ 4-7 p.m., buckwheat din-
ner, Woodland United
Methodist Church, 1846
Mileground Road, Mor-
gantown. Menu: Buck-
wheat cakes, two
sausage patties and
drink. Cost is $7 for
adults, $3 for children.
Children under 3 eat
free. Sponsored by the
Women of Woodland.
Everyone welcome. wood
landum.com or 304-296-
4029.

MARCH 18
■ 8 a.m.-noon, all-you-can-
eat breakfast, Rowles-
burg VFW. Menu: Home-
cooked sausage, bacon,
sausage gravy and bis-
cuits, scrambled eggs,
home fries, pancakes,

buckwheat cakes, corn-
cakes, orange juice and
coffee. Cost is $8. It is
sponsored by Rowles-
burg Lions Club and the
VFW.

■ 11 a.m.-?, baked steak
dinner, Core Community
Center. Menu: Baked
steak with gravy, mashed
potatoes, green beans,
cole slaw, hot roll and
homemade dessert. Cost
is $7 for adults, $3 for
children ages 5-10. Take-
out available. Proceeds
benefit the community
center. Info: 304-879-
5452 or 304-879-5656
(day of dinner).

■ 12:30-2 p.m., roast
chicken dinner, Riverside
Apostolic Church Fellow-
ship Hall, 336 Dents Run
Road (off I-79 Westover
exit). Menu also includes
baked beans, cole slaw,
bread, dessert and drink.
Info: 304-599-3271.

MARCH 24
■ 5-6:30 p.m., turkey and
ham dinner, Ar thurdale
Presbyterian Church.
Menu includes turkey,
ham, dressing, mashed
potatoes, gravy, green
beans, vegetable casse-
role, salads, desser ts
and beverages. Cost is
$8 for adults, $3.50 for

children. Children 6 and
under eat for free.
Sponsored by the Pres-
byterian Women. Pro-
ceeds benefit church
projects.

■ 11 a.m.-7 p.m.,
creamed chicken and bis-
cuit dinner, Calvary Unit-
ed Methodist Church Fel-
lowship Hall, W.Va. 857
(Fairchance Road, at Dar-
nell Hollow). Cost is $8
for adults, $4 for children
under 12. Take-out avail-
able.

MARCH 25
■ noon-3 p.m., ham din-
ner, Szilagyi Center (old
Rowlesburg High School
gym). Menu: Ham, scal-
loped potatoes, green
beans, harvard beets,
cole slaw and a variety
of desserts. Cost is $8.
Sponsored by RRC with
proceeds benefitting
upkeep of the center.

APRIL 1
■ 8 a.m.-2 p.m., buck-
wheat cake and sausage
dinner, Fellowsville Vol-
unteer Fire Department.
Cost is $8 for adults, $4
for children 10 and
under. Proceeds benefit
Fellowsville Volunteer
Fire Department. Info:
Matthew, 304-265-1535.

APRIL 7
■ 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Easter
bake sale, Woodland
United Methodist
Church, 1846 Mile-
ground Road, Morgan-
town, sponsored by the
Women of Woodland.
Info: 304-296-4029,
woodlandumc
@comcast.net or wood
landum.com.

APRIL 14
■ 10 a.m.-2 p.m., hot dog
and bake sale, National
New Life Church of God,
2654 River Road, Mor-
gantown. Limited deliv-
ery area. Info and
orders: 304-983-2774.

■ 6 p.m., Lincoln Day Din-
ner, hosted by the Taylor
County Republican Execu-
tive Committee, at the
Taylor County Senior Cen-
ter, corner of  U.S. 119
and U.S. 250 south of
Grafton. Menu: Baked
steak, mashed potatoes
and gravy, green beans,
hot rolls, summer medley
vegetables, coffee, iced
tea, pie and cake. Food
will be prepared by the
Evans Chapel United
Methodist Church, Simp-
son. Gary Whitescarver
will provide the music for
the dinner meal. There
will also be a live auction

which will be conducted
by Charles Morgan, a
member of the commit-
tee. Cost of the evening
will be $22 per single
ticket and $38 per cou-
ple. Prepayment and
reservations are required
by April 6. Make checks
payable to The Taylor
County Republican Execu-
tive Committee (TCREC).
Send your registration and
prepayment to: Taylor
County Republican Execu-
tive Committee, Rev. Sher-
man G. Davidson, chair-
man and treasurer, 278
Ben Bryan Blvd., Grafton,
WV, 26354-9518. Info:
304-903-8199.

APRIL 21
■ 5 p.m., annual elimina-
tion dinner for
Ar thurdale Heritage,
Masontown Fire Hall,
Preston County. A total
of $2,115 in prizes will
be awarded, including
the grand prize of
$1,000. Cost is $35 or
$15 for the dinner only.
Tickets available at the

office along W.Va. 92 or
online at ar thurdale
heritage.org. Proceeds
benefit the historic
preservation ef for ts for
the nation’s first New
Deal homestead subsis-
tence community proj-
ect championed by First
Lady Eleanor Roosevelt.
Info: 304-864-3959.

APRIL 28
■ 7 p.m., Morgantown
Board of Realtors elimi-
nation dinner, Knights
of Columbus Ball
Room. Doors open at 6
p.m. Cost: $50 payable
to the Morgantown
Board of Realtors.
Menu: Stuf fed chicken
breast, vegetable med-
ley, red potatoes, rolls,
salad, assor ted
desser ts and an open
bar. Cash prizes: $500
for third, $1,000 for
second and $2,000 for
grand prize. There will
also be a silent auc-
tion. All proceeds ben-
efit the Realtor Out-
reach Project.
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Dr. Dominic J. Raymond
would like to congratulate the following members of the “No Cavity Club.”
These patients, 12 years of age and under, were cavity-free at their last appointment.

We congratulate them and their parents for the 
practice of good oral hygiene.

February 2012
Madalyn Adkins
Lydia Adkins
Nicholas Anderson
Momin Azam
Abdullah Azam
Timathy “TJ” Collins
Whitney Cress
Jack Curtis
Charlotte Curtis
Charles Dalton
Katelyn Dalton
Lauren Dean
Alex Dean
Torrie Eddy
Samara Eddy
Abigail Erickson
Ella Fike
Katerina Goodwin
Katelyn Hall
Mya Hall
Edna Howenstein
Ruby Johnson

Katelyn Keener
Carson Knox
Quincy Knox
Orion Kortz
Kennedy Kortz
Grace Koval
Zachary Lambert
Jackson Lintner
Julia Lowery
Daniel McDonald
McKayla Mills
Amy Moore
Maggie Oliverio
Michael Oliverio III
Evan Parow
Maximilian Parow
Gwen Parow
Andrew Rogers
Abigail Savage

DOMINIC J. RAYMOND II, DDS
MATT KARNOUPAKIS, DDS

Visit us at drdraymond.com

Grant Schnopp
Raina Schnopp
Douglas Shaffer
Pierce Spain
Addison Spain
Charles Steptoe
Robert “Mason” 
   Steptoe IV
Thomas “Drew” 
   Talbott
Bailee Tucker
Joseph Turner
Kira Uphold
Ella Vest
Nathan Vest
Kelly Warnick
Keslie Warnick
Evan Weaver
Gavin Whorton
Kathryn Winge
Landon Yaskoweak
William
   Yaskoweak Jr.

LIFESTYLES

Submitted to The Dominion Post

Noted nature writer
Katie Fallon will appear at
the Mountaineer Audubon
meeting to discuss her new
book, “Cerulean Blues: A
Personal Search for a Van-
ishing Songbird,” at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at The Village at
Heritage Point.

The book is about a tiny
migratory warbler fighting
for survival amidst threats
that include climate change,
mountaintop removal coal
mining and deforestation,
and about the people on two
continents who are trying to
save it.

“Cerulean Blues” has
been nominated for Orion
Magazine’s book award,
was listed in BirdWatch-
ing Magazine’s review of
the best titles of  2011 and
has just been named a final-
ist for the Southern Envi-
ronmental Law Center’s
Phillip D. Reed Memorial
Award for Outstanding

Writing on the Southern
Environment. 

Pete Dunne, author of
“Hawks in Flight” and
director of  the Cape May
Bird Observatory wrote,
“Birds have the power to

captivate, even change lives.
Told here is the story of  a
woman who could and a
small, blue, bellwether bird
that increasingly cannot
maintain itself  in this world
of  our making. ‘Cerulean

Blues’ is part journey, part
documentary, and wholly
engaging; a tribute to a bird
that bridges continents with
its wings and to a rising
star among contemporary
nature writers.”

MealMeal

TicketTicket
TO LIST nonprofit
fundraising meals, email
food@dominionpost.com
and include what the pro-
ceeds benefit.

Fallon talks ‘Cerulean Blues’ Tuesday

Submitted photo

Submitted to The Dominion Post

WASHINGTON, Pa. —
The Pennsylvania Trolley
Museum begins the 2012 sea-
son March 30. 

The museum’s spring
hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (last
tour and ride 3 p.m.) Fridays
and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (last tour
and ride 4 p.m.) Saturdays
and Sundays; between Memo-
rial Day and Labor Day the
museum is open seven days
a week. 

Tours begin on the hour
with the Trolley Era orien-
tation film followed by a four-
mile ride on an antique trol-
ley and a guided tour of  the
Trolley Display Building,
which houses nearly three
dozen streetcars from Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, West Virginia
and more. Visitors may also
view the “Streetcar Suburbs”
photo exhibit and browse the
museum store. An extended
hour-long “Behind the Scenes”

trolley display building tour
is offered once daily at 1 p.m.
for an additional $4 fee (tour
is suggested for adults).

General admission rates
are $9 for adults; $8 for seniors
(62 and older); $6 for children
(ages 3-15); free for children
under 3; and $35 for a family
(2 adults/seniors and up to 4
children). Adults and sen-
iors add $4 for the “Behind the
Scenes” tour; children add
$2 though it is not recom-
mended for young children.
Group (20 or more visitors)
and education rates are avail-
able. Admission rates for spe-
cial events may differ.

To reach the museum, take
I-79 to Exit 41 Racetrack Road
or Route 19 to Racetrack Road,
then follow the blue signs
about three miles to the muse-
um. The museum is at 1
Museum Road in Washing-
ton, Pa. For more informa-
tion, visit patrolley.org.

Trolley museum reopens
March 30 after winter break

Katie Fallon.



NAME: __________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________ APT. #_______

CITY:___________________________STATE:_________ZIP:____________

DAYTIME PHONE NO.________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:_____________________________________

Mail, Phone In and Online orders received after 
March 27, 2012 will be available at the Will Call 

table after 4pm on the evening of the event .

_______ Check enclosed        _______ Bill by credit card
              American Express     MasterCard        VISA                Discover

Credit Card #____________________________________

Exp. Date: ___________Security Code: ______

Signature:  ________________________________________________________

To order tickets with mail-in form, complete this form along with payment to:
The Dominion Post, Taste of Home

1251 Earl L. Core Road, Morgantown, WV  26505

Package #1   ____ x   $15.00 = $__________
General Admision

Package #2   ____ x   $20.00 = $__________
Premium Admission

Package #3   ____ x   $40.00 = $__________
Premium PLUS Admission

Package #4   ____ x $100.00 = $__________
VIP Package

add shipping and handling         $    +   1.50

TOTAL                                       $__________
How many people from the above tickets require:
____Wheelchair Accessibility?
 ____Handicapped Seating?  
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IF YOU WANT to improve your
home’s appeal and get top dollar
when you sell, you don’t have to
spend thousands of  dollars. With
a little sweat equity, you can
transform your home and show-
case its best qualities without
breaking the bank.

The first step is to unclutter
your home. Clutter makes your
home appear smaller and creates
a feeling of  being disorganized.
Buyers want to be able to envi-
sion their stuff  in your home. If
there’s no room for your stuff,
then a buyer won’t be able to see
how they can organize their stuff
in your home.

Clean out your closets and cabi-
nets and consider storing some of
your furniture. Have a friend or
neighbor walk through your home
and tell it to you straight. Whatev-
er distracts them will distract a
buyer. Start with your front porch
and clear away everything in your
path until you reach your attic;
buyers look there, too. Don’t just
shift your stuff  around from one
place to another. Sort through
everything and take the opportuni-
ty to get rid of  those items you for-
got you had.

The next step is the kitchen. It
is undoubtedly one of  the most
important rooms in your house.
You don’t have to spend a small
fortune remodeling your cabinets
and counters to make an impact
on a buyer. If  your cabinets are
dated or scratched, buy some
paint and lighten them up. And
don’t forget the hardware and
drawer pulls. But please, avoid
the flashy ones that have flowers
or birds on them. Keep the hard-
ware tasteful and neutral in style.
Even though you use your coffee
pot, toaster, and can opener daily,
clean off  your kitchen counters.
Buyers want to see the counters
and not the stuff  on them.

After you’ve cleaned out and
cleared off  your extra stuff, now
it’s time to look at your walls.
Paint will do wonders to freshen
up your home. You will want to
avoid colors that are too bright or
too dark. Bright colors can distract
a buyer and dark colors can make
a room look small. Neutral paint
colors such as eggshell or taupe
tints are recommended. Once
you’ve given your walls a fresh
look, don’t rehang all of  those old
photos you love. Keep your walls
picture free and clear of  personal
items. Buyers want to envision
their pictures and prints on your
walls. Don’t distract them.

And finally, remember your
floors. If  you have drab carpets,
rent a steam cleaner. If  you have
dated vinyl flooring in your
kitchen or bathrooms consider
putting down stick on vinyl
squares in light colors to mini-
mize any distraction. Selling your
home and neutralizing the clutter
and color is one of  the most cost
effective ways to attract buyers.
All it takes is some weekend work
and a little sweat equity.

And that’s equity you can take
to the bank.

$62,500 Bellview Avenue  RE/MAX  10084616
$189,900 Silverview Court  RE/MAX  10084612
$345,000 Scenic Woods Drive  RE/MAX  10084626
$179,900 Bergamont Street  RE/MAX  10084637
$389,900 Cody Drive   Vickie Jenkins 10084711
$269,900 Hemlock, Kingwood  Vickie Jenkins 10084672
$269,900 Sandy Lane, Reedsville  Vickie Jenkins 10084620
$121,500 Louise Avenue  Century 21 AYS 10084684
$115,000 Charles Avenue  Century 21 AYS 10084692
$595,000 Sleepy Hollow Road  Century 21 AYS 10084762
$265,000 University Avenue, Unit 506 Century 21 AYS 10084775
$185,000 Brockton Drive  Century 21 AYS 10084787
$449,900 Avery Drive   Howard Hanna 10084697
$139,900 West Virginia Avenue  Howard Hanna 10084701

$699,000 Persimmon Woods   Howard Hanna 10084712
$125,000 Herman Avenue  Howard Hanna 10084733
$115,000 Fenwick Street  Howard Hanna 10084752
$339,900 Bishop Drive  Howard Hanna  10084773
$269,000 Colonial Drive  Howard Hanna 10084783
$264,000 Hanalei   Howard Hanna 10084786
$169,000 Five Forks Drive  Howard Hanna 10084791
$215,000 Monument Lane  Howard Hanna 10084793
$129,500 Downtown   J.S. Walker  10084810
$159,950 Fifth Street   J.S. Walker  10084799
$269,000 Waitman Street  J.S. Walker  10084771
$650,000 Lakeside Estates  J.S. Walker  10084770
$175,000 Fairmont Avenue  Old Colony  10084635
$220,000 Monument Lane  Old Colony  10084789

PRICE AREA   BROKER  MLS# PRICE AREA   BROKER  MLS#
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Sweat equity
will help you
sell your home

JULIE
SNOW

JULIE SNOW is the president of the
Morgantown Board of Realtors and a
realtor with Century 21. Readers can
contact her at juliesnow5@aol.com.

BY MELISSA RAYWORTH
For The Associated Press

With Daylight Savings and
springtime weather upon us,
we’ll soon be opening windows
and letting the sun shine in.
As breezes set curtains flutter-
ing, it’s the perfect time to con-
sider the way your windows
are decorated.

“Dressing windows is one of
the most impactful ways to give
any space a designer edge,” said
Brian Patrick Flynn, an interior
designer and founder of
decordemon.com.

The freshest looks now,
according to Flynn and interi-
or designers Betsy Burnham
and Mallory Mathison, are all
about simplicity, softness and
fuss-free design.

Simple hardware
“The skinnier the rod, the

fresher the room will look,” said
Burnham, founder of  Burnham
Design in Los Angeles. “Just a
skinny rod with tiny rings is all
you need. It’s very graceful. ...
When I see 2-inch and 3-inch
wooden rods and clunky rings
now, it looks so dated.”

Mathison, who is based in
Atlanta, agrees: “People are
moving away from window
treatments with cornices and
valances.” With a basic curtain
or Roman shade, she said, you
don’t need to worry about “any-
thing collecting dust or dirt, or
kids wrapping themselves up in
bunches of  fabric.”

Sheers and naturals
Mathison increasingly

prefers to use sheer curtains on
their own, rather than pairing
them with thicker draperies.

Adding a thin, organic cot-
ton lining to a sheer curtain
panel adds a bit of  privacy, but
keeps “that sort of  flowy, gauzy
look,” she said. “It’s a soft little
frame for the window and
there’s no distraction with it
being a heavy fabric.”

Custom look for less
It’s increasingly easy to get

the look of  made-to-order win-
dow treatments without the cost.
All three designers suggest buy-
ing pre-packaged curtain panels,
then having them custom lined
and hemmed to fit your windows.

“I stick with linen and cot-
ton,” said Flynn, “then drop
them off  to a seamstress to be
lined so they hang nicely. Next, I
have the tops sewn ‘soft top’

style, which is a straight stitch
that gives a casual, relaxed look.
Then drapery hooks are added.
The cost is anywhere from $25 to
$125 per panel, depending on the
type of  pleat and liner used.”

Subtle patterns
Patterns aren’t out of  style,

but these designers suggest
deploying them strategically.
One approach is using a pattern
done all in one color.

“There are a lot of  sheers now
that have a subtle pattern in
them, a tone-on-tone stripe or
wavy design that adds a little bit
of  interest,” Mathison said, but
still “looks simple and light.”

Burnham sometimes favors
that approach, bringing in pat-
tern through texture rather
than color: “It’s nice to find a
rougher linen, just not a plain
flat cotton,” she said.

Don’t forget strategy
For all their decorating

value, window treatments of
course have practical purposes.

Draperies and shades can
mask old windows that look
weathered, buying time before
you need to replace the windows.

They can also block excess
light, keep warmth from escap-
ing through drafty windows and
block sound from outdoors. In
spaces where you want quiet,
such as a home office or baby’s
bedroom, Flynn said the right
window treatment can make all
the difference.

Simple works better when choosing window treatments

Interior designer Brian Patrick Flynn designed this living room with
textured pillows and drapes.

A bathroom by Atlanta-area designer Mallory Mathison.

LESS IS MORE

AP photo

AP photo
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Origination fees are usually one additional point, but can vary.  Rates quoted are for loans of $100,000.  60-day locks.  Points quoted are for discounts fees 
only.  This is not an advertisement for credit as defined by paragraph 226.24 of regulation.  Maximum loan amount for conforming loan is $417,000.  Jumbo is 
a loan in exces of $417,000.  N/A - not applicable.  NQ - No quote by publication deadline.  The North-Central West Virginia Home Mortgage Directory is a 
weekly feature in the Sunday Home and Real Estate section of The Dominion Post.  Rates points and programs change daily and cannot be guaranteed.

TO FEATURE YOUR BUSINESS ON THIS MORTGAGE DIRECTORY,
CALL THE CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT AT 304-291-9420; FAX: 304-291-9464;

OR EMAIL: classads@dominionpost.com

LENDING
INSTITUTION

30 YR FIXED
rate+points (APR)

BB&T
304-285-2378

3.625+0
(3.866)

3.750+0
(3.877)

4.000+0
(4.152)

N/A N/A N/A

N/A

3.75+0
(3.887)

3.75+0
(3.842)

3.875+0
(4.043)

3.625+0
(3.773)

3.75+0
(3.849)

3.00+0
(3.406)

3.000+0
(3.223)

3.375+0
(3.638)

3.60+0
(3.772)

3.0+0
(3.241)

3.125+0
(3.287)

3.00+0
(3.263)

2.875+0
(3.107)

3.125+0
(3.190)

3.75+0
(4.514)

3.730+0
(4.462)

3.875+0
(4.528)

4.25+0
(5.359)

4.25+0
(4.291)

3.625+0
(3.769)

3.625+0
(4.342)

3.75+0
(4.657)

2.625+0
(2.545)

2.250+0
(2.927)

3.000+0
(3.048)

2.875+0
(2.959)

2.25+0
(2.962)

2.375+0
(2.513)

2.375+0
(2.478)

2.625+0
(2.926)

4.125+0
(4.284)

4.750+0
(4.848)

4.750+0
(4.843)

4.25+0
(4.344)

3.75+0
(3.842)

4.25+0
(4.474)

4.50+0
(4.656)

Call for
Quote

3.875+0
(3.885)

3.625+0
(3.884)

3.875+0
(4.042)

4.250+0
(4.409)

4.30+0
(4.447)

3.625+0
(3.788)

3.50+0
(3.801)

Call for 
Quote

3.375+0
(3.392)

MVB Bank
304-594-3500

WesBanco Bank Inc.

Clear Mountain Bank
Janet Saul: 304-292-4928

Harry Hayes: 304-329-7400

Michelle Hamilton: 304-284-1652
NMLS ID 552773

Chris Fenner: 304-581-6775
NMLS ID 583375

Chessie Federal
Credit Union

Fairmont Federal
Credit Union

Huntington
Mortgage Group

Citizens Bank
of Morgantown

304-265-0766

Lisa Zeller: 304-285-2421
Darlene Dunn: 304-285-3003

Ask about our 100% financing CHIP loan.
Free Quick Pre-Approvals.  Low Rate Adjustable Loans.

Ask about our Guarantees.
Michelle Bucklew: 304-581-6130

Jim Karinshak: 304-581-6128

Home Equity Loans: Line of Credit 4.000%
Fixed Rates 3.50-5.00%

$500 Toward Closing Costs

10 Year 3.25 (3.496 APR)
10 Year Jumbo 3.90 (4.108 APR)

Quick Closings.
All Loans kept at Citizens!

Jennifer Nichols: 304-777-4446
Susan Flynn: 304-777-4831
Jane Haines: 304-282-1555

Morgantown’s Mortgage Specialist
Melanie Thompson: 304-612-3328

Kim Parker, NMLS# 564018: 
304-680-5626

Crystal Anderson, NMLS# 562849: 
304-291-7748

USDA, WVHDF 
and VA Loans

95% Construction Loans.  
Multiple 100% Financing Options.

304-296-1580

304-291-7719

304-292-8411

Centra Bank
304-598-2000
www.centrabank.com

15 YR FIXED
rate+points (APR)

FHA/VA 30 YR
rate+points (APR)

5/1 YR 
CONVENT. ARM
rate+points (APR)

30 YR JUMBO
rate+points (APR)

15 YR JUMBO
rate+points (APR)

ADDITIONAL
PROGRAMS

Sandpaper helps to keep grip with miter box 
A MITER BOX can help you
cut molding to class up
your joint! With a plain
box saw and a miter box,
you can cut those angles
that you’ll need to get the
perfect fit with shoe mold-
ing, crown molding and
any other types of  trim.
The miter box has open-
ings that help you get per-
fect angle cuts every time.
One little tip you can bor-
row from us is to line the
box with a sheet of  sandpa-
per. This keeps the mold-
ing from slipping and slid-
ing while you are cutting
it. It’s a simple thing to do,
and it really helps a lot.

DEAR CARRELLS: I have
several different blades for
my circular saw. Different

materials require different
blades for a clean cut. I store
them all in one place,
though, and keep them sepa-
rated by pieces of  card-
board. The cardboard is cut
larger than the blades so
that the edges of  the blades
are protected. I store them
all in a box so I can go
through them to find the one
I need for my project. — B.D.

Super hint
If  the tile you fell in

love with is outrageously
expensive, then use it in

key areas only. Choose
the backsplash area
behind your stovetop, or
just the shower in your
bathroom. Do the rest of
the walls with paint or
plain tiles, and your

favorites will make even
more of  a statement.

DEAR AL: I used to carry a
clothes rod in my car to
hang clothes on when I am
on the road. On my last
trip, the rod broke and I
had to replace it, but I
couldn’t find one where I
was traveling. I did, howev-
er, find a length of  plastic
chain on sale, and I hooked
it from one side of  the
backseat to the other in my
car. This actually works
better than the old rod,
because the hangers can be
placed into the links of  the
chain so they don’t slide
back and forth as I’m driv-
ing. Plus, I can take the
chain down, with my
clothes still attached, and

move it inside to put them
away in my closet. — S.W.

Q: I know that my toi-
let is leaking from the
tank into the bowl, but I
can’t see where the prob-
lem is; I can hear it. I
have replaced the flapper
several times, but I still
hear the leak. Where is
the leak? — N.G.

A: Make sure the water
level isn’t higher than the
overflow tube in the tank.
The only other place it
could be leaking is at the
gasket that is located
between the tank and the
toilet bowl. This requires
the tank to be removed and
the gasket replaced. It’s not
hard to do if  you have some
muscle to help. Good luck!

DEAR KELLY: Our guest
bathroom has a plain
glass shower/tub door
that slides open and
closed. It’s ugly, but I
don’t want to try to
remove it. I installed a
shower-curtain rod and
made a nice shower cur-
tain. It matches the towels
and bathmat, and gives
the whole room a classier
look. The door is still
there behind the curtain,
but you can’t see it. The
room looks much better
now. — T.K.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY has been cel-
ebrated in Ireland for more
than a thousand years. The
modern celebration on
March 17 is a religious holi-
day in Ireland, with church
in the morning, then a parade
and dancing, eating and
drinking later in the day.
American collectors are
beginning to look for deco-
rations and memorabilia
from St. Patrick’s Day, often
to join their more popular
Christmas and Halloween
collectibles. Get started on a
St. Patrick’s Day collection
before it gains on the other
holidays. Look for green, the
holiday’s color. From about
1910 to 1930, holiday candy
containers were made in Ger-
many out of  cardboard or
composition. A green pig,
an Irishman’s head topped by
a traditional hat, and chil-
dren dressed in Irish cos-
tumes were popular shapes.
There are many St. Patrick’s
Day postcards from the 1910s
and 1920s, too, and Avery
Dennison and other compa-
nies made green crepe paper

and cutouts for holiday tables.
In the 1920s, the Japanese
also made St. Patrick’s Day
memorabilia featuring the
traditional shamrock, lep-
rechaun and pipe. More
recent holiday pieces include
a red-haired Irish Madame
Alexander doll, a green Fen-
ton glass set of  bears with
bowties and shamrocks and
even a limited edition
Longaberger basket. A 2005
Boston Red Sox green jer-
sey, a Guinness T-shirt, a
Franklin Mint sword and a
Hamm’s beer stein all date
from after the 1960s. Most of
these items are still inex-
pensive. And most of  them
will be found not at auctions,
but at ephemera shows,
garage sales and flea mar-
kets. Happy St. Patrick’s Day.

Q: You recently wrote
about the dangers of
using old baby cribs. Can
you explain? I have the
one I slept in as a baby in
1942. I have that crib set

up for my 10-month-old
granddaughter for naps.
Is the crib safe?

A: Your old crib is not
safe. Nearly every crib
made before about 10 years
ago is not safe. The prob-
lems include slats that are
too far apart, which can
trap a baby’s head. Slats
should be closer than 2 3/8
inches apart. Drop sides
can crash down and throw
a standing toddler onto the
floor or trap a baby against
the mattress. And many
early cribs are covered in

lead paint. A child chewing
on the rails could swallow
paint chips and get lead
poisoning. The U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety
Commission’s homepage
(CPSC.gov) has a “Cribs”
link that provides all the
safety information you
need. Some collectors use
old cribs to hold dolls or
stuffed animals. It is illegal
to sell old cribs.

Q: My sister recently
received an antique
German “napkin plate.”

It’s a small majolica
plate with a design in
the center that looks
just like a square folded
napkin. When were
these plates popular?

A: Majolica napkin
plates were made not only
in Europe, but also in the
United States. They were
popular in the late 1800s
and were used to serve
cake. Today the plates sell
to collectors for prices
ranging from $90 to $150.

Current prices
Current prices are record-

ed from antiques shows, flea
markets, sales and auctions
throughout the United States.
Prices vary in different loca-
tions because of  local eco-
nomic conditions.
WADE ENGLISH FIGUR-
AL COTTAGE, porce-
lain, L-shape, copper
shingled roof, 4 x 
3 inches, $20.

ANN SOUTHERN PAPER
DOLL BOOK, twi dolls,
16 outfits, Saalfield,
1959, 11 1/2 x 8 1/2
inches, $55.

FINGER BOWL, cut glass,
Strawberry Diamond &

Fan pattern, 1800s, 5 x
2 3/4 inches, $100.

PERFUME BOTTLE,
“Gone With the Wind,”
Scarlett O’Hara figural,
glass, flowing pink gown,
hard plastic stopper,
1939, 7 inches, $115.

HAND PUPPETS, “The
Three Stooges,” Larry,
Curly and Moe, cloth body,
1960s, Remco, 9 inches,
set of three, $230.

CRAZY QUILT, jewel-tone
velvet and satin, burgundy
border, dated 1891, 64 x
72 inches, $235.

HANGING SHELF, East-
lake, ebonized finish,
gold highlights, three
shelves, six finials at
base, c. 1900, 32 x 34
inches, $595.

FOR MORE information
on antiques, collectibles
and free price informa-
tion, visit kovels.com.

Now’s the time to start up a St. Patrick’s Day decoration collection

This embossed gold-trimmed postcard has an Irish-
American patriotic theme. The harp, shamrocks and green
sleeve are traditional St Patrick’s Day symbols. 

TERRY
KOVEL

AL AND
KELLY
CARRELL

Submitted photo

TERRY KOVEL answers as many
questions as possible through the
column. By sending a letter with a
question, you give full permission
for its use in the column or any
other Kovel forum. Names and
addresses will not be published.
We cannot guarantee the return of
any photograph, but if a stamped
envelope is included, we will try.
The volume of mail makes person-
al answers or appraisals impossi-
ble. Write to Kovel, The Dominion
Post, King Features Syndicate,
300 W. 57th St., 15th Floor, New
York, NY 10019.

GOT A QUESTION or a handy
tip? Write to: Super Handyman,
3157 Potomac, Dallas, TX
75225, or visit our website at
www.thesuperhandyman.com.
Those of general interest will be
used in future columns.

Super Handyman graphic
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45 Garden Lane
$559,000

Kris Kullman
(304) 282-4455

4BR, 4.5BA, warm & inviting, this home has 
over 4,000 sq. ft. of living space with 
numerous upscale features.
MLS: 10080524

11 Banner Place
$239,000

Marlene Corwin
(304) 319-1771

2BR, 3.5BA, unlike any other...this one-of-a-
kind townhome is a must to see!
MLS: 10081322

231 Bradley Street
$127,900

Karen Gutta
(304) 376-4234

2BR, 2BA, ideal location at
an affordable price!
MLS: 10084738

2091 Oak Street
$197,500

Lynda Pellegrin
(304) 290-8629

3BR, 3.5BA, central location & absolutely 

MLS: 10081382

107 Boulevard Street
$118,500

Marian Silverstein
(412) 979-2202

3BR, 2.5BA, beautifully remodeled & 
move-in ready!
MLS: 10081374

10 Banner Place
$315,000

Lynda Pellegrin
(304) 290-8629

5BR, 3BA, extraordinary!  Gorgeous interior 

MLS: 10079747

1232 Bell Run Road
$499,000

Linda Kosten
(304) 282-5630

269 Hanalei Drive
$189,900

Kris Kullman
(304) 282-4455

3BR, 2BA, well-constructed & room for 
future expansion!
MLS: 10080460

107 Hunsaker Street
$114,900

Randy Neal
(304) 685-1296

Great investment in this completely 
remodeled duplex!
MLS: 10082622

201 Piave Lane
$275,000

Shelly Martin
(304) 685-1016

3BR, 2.5BA, oversized rooms & spacious 
rear deck overlook beautiful mountain 
views!
MLS: 10083873

905 Ashton Place
$159,900

Lynda Pellegrin
(304) 290-8629

2BR, 2.5BA, unique plan with double
balcony in the MBR & living room.
MLS: 10083287

1309 Mineral Ave. #203
$109,900

Lisa Simons
(304) 704-5472

1210 Chase Street
$268,000

Beth Burns
(304) 290-4294

equal a great value for you!
MLS: 10072658

118 Five Forks Drive
$149,500

Debbie Marano
(304) 290-9180

2BR, 2BA, an amazing value, 
close to interstate & all 
Morgantown points!
MLS: 10084767

5 Millan Street
$78,000

Darby Lane
(304) 685-4467

2BR, 1.5BA, charming two-
story with nice-sized lot.
MLS: 10074585

Lot 76, Morningside Estates
MLS: 10082873

1272 Parkview Drive
MLS: 10084444

1:00-3:00 PM
$339,900

1:00-4:00 PM
$699,000

8BR, 6.5BA, 5,500+ sq. ft.
home with pool, greenhouse &
23 acres!
MLS: 10084674

4BR, 2.5BA, luxurious & affordable!  Quality construction by T.J. Contracting with two master 

Lisa Ware  (304) 288-2241

6BR, 3.5BA, absolutely spacious home with over 4,200 sq. ft. of living space.  A wall of windows 

Directions:  University Avenue, make a left onto Mulberry, house is on the corner of Mulberry & 
Parkview.

Linda Kosten  (304) 292-5630

Spacious & charming loft with high ceilings.
MLS: 10083032
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AREA LANDMARK
COLONIAL PARK

•5 acre park like setting
•Striking colonial

architecture
•Courtyards with

pool/club house
•Near both hospitals
•Oversized apts.

with separate
storage & garages

æ304-296-8188æ
www.goldcrestproperties.com

APARTMENTS & houses.
Avail. now & May. 8am-
4pm. 304-365-APTS(2787)

APARTMENTS & HOUSES
www.ncwv.com/rentals.htm

RE/MAX Real Estate
Professionals 304-292-3900

Jarrett Hall, Broker

AFFORDABLE
LUXURY

Now Leasing 2012
1 & 2 B  R  , 1 & 2 bath
Prices Starting at $495.00
Walk-In Closets/Jacuzzi
Balconies/Elevators

W/D, D/W
Garages/Storage Units
Sparkling Heated Pool
24 HR. Maintenance/Security
No pets
Mins. to hospitals

downtown
& Shopping Center
On bus Line

BON VISTA
THE VILLAS

304-599-1880
www.morgantownapartments.com

AFFORDABLE LARGE
1 BR Luxury Apt.

Jetted tub, CA/C, W/D.
$625 + utils. Airport Blvd.

304-282-4017 282-4471
www.lancasterpropertiesllc.com

JULY 1- JULY 8,
OCEAN BEACH CLUB,
2 BR, 2 bath, LR, full
kitchen, on boardwalk,
oceanview. $1500.
304-516-3471.

AFFORDABLE EFF. 1 &
2 BR. Evansdale. Depos-
it required. NO PETS.
Prete Rentals 599-4407

www.preterental.com

 43
 Vacations & Resorts

5000 SQ. FT. 4
equip. bays, 3 offices
on 4 acres.
724-984-4996.

WAREHOUSE with of-
fice, 947 Canyon
Road, 4,050 sq ft,
loading dock, 16’ ceil-
ings. 2 offices & full
bath, 12’x14’ garage
door. 304-692-5800

AFFORDABLE
& AVAILABLE NOW!

Green Glen
1 & 2 Bedrooms

Call Today!
These won’t last long.

304-599-1157

ACROSS from Ruby &
Stadium. 2 BR town-
house. $1200/mo.
304-288-0051.

VERY NICE 28x30
building, great for la-
dies auxiliary room, li-
brary, day care, office,
etc. 8" floor & extra
metal floor, heat
pump, A/C, lots of
overhead lighting, on
wheels, ready to
move.  $13,900.
304-379-9851.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
LUXURY TOWNHOMES

FOR LEASE.
grayclifftownhomes.com

Call 304-225-7777

Douglas C.
Wise, Broker

•The Park @ Sun-
crest Towne Centre
Sale or Lease
3,000-17,000 sq. ft.
• Pierpont Landings
Office/Retail
Up to 10,000 sq ft
• Suncrest Towne
C e ntre New Construc-
tion Restaurant/Retail
up to 17,000 sq. ft. &
20,000 sq. ft.
RESERVE NOW!
• Charles Pointe
Commons, Bridge -
port, WV New Con-
struction Retail/Restau-
rant/Office
• 22,000 sq. ft. Strip
Bldg. & Free-standing
5,000 sq. ft. Bldg.
Next to Buffalo Wild
Wings
• Downtown Office
With parking, 325 Wil-
ley St. 4000 sq. ft.
$12.00 PSF.

304-777-4050

STUDENT RENTALS
For sale. Details call
304-291-2103

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
LUXURY TOWNHOMES

FOR LEASE.
grayclifftownhomes.com

Call 304-225-7777
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 Commercial Property

ABSOLUTE LUXURY
• 2 Mins. to Hospitals
www.FountainViewCondos.com

Call 304-599-4959.

R E STAURANT/BAR
for sale. Formerly
Glasshouse Grille in
Seneca  Cen te r .
$75,000 business &
equipment. New lease
with landlord, approx.
5,000 sq. ft.
304-276-5100.

WESMON PLAZA
Across from HIT

Center 1300 sq ft
5000 Sq. Ft. office.

304-225-2056
304-692-6456

LARGE POLE B u i lding
on Grafton Rd. $129K.
Call 304-680-2525.

ABSOLUTE
BEST VALUE
Chestnut Hill

•Walk to Ruby/NIOSH
•Rent starts $440/mo.
•1-4 BR, apts./townhomes
•9 acre private community
•Lots of trees & grass
•Separate storage units
•Recreational facilities
Call 304-599-8333
www.goldcrestproperties.com

PRIME NEW OFFICE
SUITES FOR LEASE

125-3,000 SF
Utilities Included, Am-
ple Parking, Signage &
Other Amenities. Lo-
cated near hospitals.

304-599-0845 or
304-692-6792

AARONS SPOT West-
over, Avail. June 1,
1 BR, $525 + elect. No
pets. 304-292-2078.

MONONGAHELA BUILDING
From 1 room to multiple

rooms avail. 304-296-5931
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 Apartments, Unfurn.

1 BR apt., W/D, D/W
incl. $600 + dep. Utils.
incl. Avail. 3/20/12.
304-282-1881.

MAPLE DRIVE
(Ace Hardware Bldg.)

1200-4000 SF some utils.
inc. will finish to suit.

RIDDLE COURT
(North Hills)

2800-3400 SF all utils.
incl. will finish to suit.

All areas located near
hospitals, Mylan, stadium.

Please call
304-599-0850 for info.

$550-$675- 1 & 2  BR,
most or all utils. paid. No
pets. 304-276-6239.

C OLONIAL Professional
building, great visibility
and traffic flow, Universi-
ty Ave. in Suncrest, 950
sq. ft. 304-296-8284.

MODERN 1 & 2 BR. W/W,
Mileground/Ruby. Parking
ava i l .  304 -292 -1605
304-376-9527.

ALL NEW 1 BR, W/D
hookup. New furniture.
No pets. 304-292-1605

GLENMARK
HOLDING LLC
UNITED CENTER

Class A Office Locations
1st Floor 2,000 SF Prime Suite
2nd Floor 13,000 SF Offices
Build out to Suit. Subdivide
3rd Floor 3800 SF Office

Immediate Occupancy
RIDGEVIEW

BUSINESS PARK
6000 SF Office

Warehouse with Office.
Loading Dock

and Large Parking Lot.
2 ACRES IN PARK

Build to suit. Lease/Sale.
Road Frontage Visibility.
Across from New UHS

WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS
Buildings- Built to Suit
SABRATON PLAZA

4650 sq ft Suite
Office/Retail.

2400 sq ft Corner Suite
Medical or Dental Office
STERLING COMMONS

SABRATON
2 Outparcels-Road Front
Retail/Professional/Food

High Visibility. Lease/Sale
304-599-3369

6 Canyon Rd, Ste. 300
Morgantown, WV 26508
www.glenmarkholding.com

A F F ORDABLE 1 & 2 BR Apts.
Mileground, 1st Ward. Newly re-
modeled. No pets. 304-282-2507.

Bitonti Street - 175
sq. ft. full bath, park-
ing, $175 incls. utils.

Oakland Street - 260
sq. ft., 1/2 bath, 2
park ing spaces,
$300+ elect. garbage.

Arthur G. Trusler III - Broker
Bel-Cross Properties
304-296-7930
62 A High St.,

Morgantown, WV

A D RENTALS
Attractive 1 BR Effs.,

Coliseum/hospital area.
Short term lease. No
pets. 304-322-1533

BUSINESS PARK SITES &
development assistance for
light manufacturing &office
facilities in Monongalia &
Preston Counties. Contact
the Morgantown Area Eco-
nomic Partnership at
304-296-6684 or
www.morgantown.org
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 Apartments, Furnished

DIRECTIONS: Willowdale Road to Chestnut Ridge 
Road.  Home will be on your right (#22).

CHEAT LAKE - This bi-level has a bedroom with a 
bath on the main floor.  Great corner lot in Cedar-
hurst subdivision.  3BRs, 3½ baths .........$250,000

DONNA AVENUE - This Northpointe townhome is im-
maculate!  Walk-out basement, gas fireplace, first 
floor laundry, and large deck for your grilling plea-
sure.  3BRs, 2½ baths ................................ $195,000

MEADOW PONDS LANE - Must see patio home at 
the Meadows near Morgantown.  Upgrades include 
hardwood floors, stainless kitchen appliances, large 
master suite, and much more!. .................. $230,000

CATALPA STREET - Nestled in Cedar Ridge, this home 
has new hardwood floors, remodeled master bath, 
and has been freshly painted.  Large master suite.  
4BRs, 3½ baths. ......................................... $409,000

304-599-9300
1-800-693-5300

Email: pat@patstewartrealtors.com
Web Site: www.PatStewartRealtors.com

2917 University Ave., Morgantown, WVPatricia A. Stewart, Broker,
CRB, CRS, GRI

,
®

FAIRMONT - Well-maintained one-level patio home 
in the Village at Williamsburg.  Screened-in porch, at-
tached garage, deck, and much more! ..... .$169,500

CAMBRIDGE AVENUE - This home has value in the 
land.  Live in this house while you build your dream 
home on this lot in Suncrest.  Also available for 
lease. .......................................................... $229,500

WHITE AVENUE - Four bedrooms with a private back 
deck.  Full unfinished basement and plenty of park-
ing.  Close to Marilla Park. ........................... $67,000

REGENCY COURT - This townhome has been redone 
in the last 3 years.  Updates include new stove, heat 
pump, new floors, and more!  2BRs, 2½ baths .......... 
.................................................................... $154,900

dominionpost.com Your link to north 
central West Virginia
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537 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
5 BRs, 2 BA, 2 HALF BAs              $147,000

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10084411

2212 MAPLE STREET
4 BRs, 2 1/2 BA                        $289,500

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10082401

200 SOUTH HIGH STREET
4 BRs, 1 1/2 BA                         $245,000

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10081302

317 RAYMOND STREET     
3 BRs, 2 BA                          $169,900

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10081849

512 GRAND ST.
5BRs, 2 1/2 BA                         $450,000

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10084014

473 WHITE AVE.     
MULTI UNIT/INCOME               $250,000

469 DEVON ROAD
3BRs, 2 1/2 BA                        $287,500

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10084005

4013 GREYSTONE DRIVE
4BRs, 3 1/2 BA                           $419,500

424 CEDAR STREET
5BRs, 2 1/2 BA                          $368,000

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10081058

1004 COLLEGE AVE.     
3 BRs, 1 BA                          $130,000

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10084543

1309 MINERAL AVE. #204
1 BRs, 1 BA                            $115,000

938 ASHTON PLACE
3 BRs, 2 1/2 BA                            $187,500

http//oldcolony.com/mls=10084525

3248 MOYERS ROAD     
5 BRs, 3 Full, 2 Half BA          $1,450,000

REDUCED

2026 LISTRAVIA AVE.     
COMMERCIAL                          $49,500

2 MONUMENT LANE
4 BRs, 2 1/2 BA                         $220,000

News Gothic News Gothic Bold News Gothic Oblique News Gothic Bold Oblique
Agate Forbe Roman Agate Forbe Bold



SATURDAY, MARCH 17TH
PYLE EQUIPMENT AUCTION

LARGE selection of HEAVY EQUIPMENT, Trucks, 
Dozers, Trailers, etc. LARGE selection of rental 
equipment, tents, generators, concrete mixer. 

Call to Consign Today! 
See website for more info.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29TH
Secured Party Real Estate Auction
4BR, 2 Bath Ranch Home

Sold on the Courthouse Steps!

THURSDAY, MARCH 29TH
Real Estate Auction

4BR, 2 Baths

Mannington, WV
5PM Sharp!

SATURDAY, MARCH 31ST
ABSOLUTE Real Estate Auction

Over 37 Lots in FOUR SEASONS SUBDI
VISION. Every Lot sells to the highest 

bidder REGARDLESS of price!
Pounds Hollow Road

Real Estate Auction
THREE Secured Party 
Real Estate Auctions!
Harrison Co. & Marion 
Co. Courthouse Steps!

Watch website for 
photos & information.

FRIDAY
MARCH 30TH 11AM

SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH
TWO Real Estate Auctions

Sale #1 - 1,700 sq.ft. house with detached 
garage/
Sale #2 - Rustic Log Cabin on 28+ acres 

with pavilion & 2.5-acre pond
724 Desert Fork Rd., Webster Springs, WV 

LARGE Estate Auction
Estate of James & Mary Morgan 

of Lewisburg, WV.
Decorated Stoneware, Period Furniture, 

Local Arts, Coins.  A Sale You DON’T 
WANT TO MISS!  Sale will be conducted 

at the WV State Fairgrounds.  Watch 
website for photos & info.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH 10AM

2 Weekends in a Row!
TWO LARGE ESTATE AUCTIONS

Selection of Collectables, 
Glassware & Furniture.

Watch website for photos and 
information.

Washington County 
Fairgrounds, Washington, PA

APRIL 21ST &
APRIL 28TH 10AM

SATURDAY MAY 5TH 10AM
COMPLETE ESTATE AUCTION 

Complete Estate Auction
Real Estate & Contents

Mt. Morris, PA
 Real Estate Sells at Noon

FRIDAY
MAY 11TH 5PM

Large Multiple Estate Auction

Motorcycle, Guns, 
Antiques & Furniture.

Fairmont, WV
Watch website for 

photos & info.

SATURDAY, MAY 19TH

SATURDAY, MAY 26TH

Estate Auction
Vehicles, Tools, Furniture & 
Large Selection of Box Lots

Auction #2 of the Betty “June” Wymer Collection

Quality Glassware & Antiques
Washington County Fairgrounds

Mark your Calendar!
(MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND)

37
LOTS

OPEN
to the
PUBLIC

Secured Party Real Estate Auction 
Shepherdstown, WV

Property will be Sold on the Jefferson Co. 
Couthouse Steps!

Development Opportunity!

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH 4PM
REAL ESTATE AUCTION

22 Wexford Way, Bridgeport, WV

4 Bedroom, 4.5 Bath

See website for lots of photos!

THURSDAY, MARCH 22ND 11AM
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FIRST WARD, 1 BR,
$450 + utils. Parking.
304-291-6355.

WEDGEWOOD LOFTS, 1
& 2 BR with loft. Avail.
starting in May.

304-296-7400
www.scottpropertiesllc.com

St. Clair’s Village
Apartments

1 & 2 Bedroom
Starting at $525/mo

Spacious Units
Includes water, sew-
age & parking.

Available for May
304-692-1122.

EFFICIENCY APT.
$325/mo. + dep. &
elec. 1 yr. lease. Nice
location Granvi l le.
304-282-2692.

DP PROPERTIES LLC
1 & 2 BR Units
304-599-2400

STONEPATH
NEW TOWNHOUSES
• Stove
• Refrigerator
• Dishwasher
• W/D hookup
• Central Air
• We pay water,

sewage & garbage

304-594-2991
Equal Opportunity Housing

BRAEMAR
LOCKWOOD

TOWNHOUSES
1, 2 & 3 BR units

With garage, 2ç baths,
CA/C, D/W, W/D hookup.

Located in the
Cheat Lake Area

304-594-2398

MORGANTOWN UNITY
MANOR

Affordable Housing for the
Elderly & Disabled
Age 62 & Older

• 1 & 2 BR Apts.
• Rent Based on Income
• Social Worker
• Social Activities
• Shopping Trips
• Limited Personal Care

For More Information Call:
Erica Vannatta

Resident Manager
400 North Willey Street
Morgantown, WV 26505
Phone: 304-296-5519
TDD: 1-800-982-8771

M/F/V/D

PINEVIEW
APARTMENTS

Affordable & Convenient
Within walking distance

of Hospitals & PRT
2  , 3 & 4 B  R  

UNFURNISHED
FURNISHED

• Rec Room
• Exercise Equipment
• Pool Tables
• Laundromat
• Picnic Area
• Indoor Pool

Court
Experienced maintenance staff

Lease • Deposit Required
304-599-0850

BARRINGTON
NORTH

Now Leasing 2012
• Prices Starting At $605
• 2 BR, 1 bath
• 24hr. Maintenance/Security

• Laundry Facilities
• No pets
• Public Transportation

Mins. to Hospitals, Evansdale
& Shopping Center

304-599-6376
www.morgantownapartments.com

MARJORIE GARDENS
Now accepting applications for
1, 2 & 3 BR units. Must qualify
under Section 8 Federal Guide-
lines. Maintenance free. Inter-
ested parties should call
304-292-6418 or stop at rent-
al office at 1100 Dorsey Lane,
Morgantown.

Equal Housing Opportunity

AVAILABLE 4/1, 3
BR, Pineview Dr.
304-296-5931.

AVAILABLE NOW
A quiet upscale complex

has 1 & 2 BR Apts.
• Full Size W/D, Microwave
• A/C & Security
• 1 BRs start at $550. Wa-
ter, Sewage & Parking
• Close to Hospitals &

Downtown
304-599-1998

MUST SEE!!!

LAKESIDE VILLAGE
ON CHEAT LAKE
•Marble Fireplaces
•Garages, Auto Door Opener
•Quiet, Private Neighborhood
•Pool/Tennis/Nautilus Room
•Oversized Apts/

Walk-in closets
•Minutes To Both Hospitals

304-296-8188
www.goldcrestproperties.com

One Bedroom
Starting at $550/mo.

Two Bedroom/
Two Bath

Starting at $900/mo.

Quiet Private Location
Quality Construction
Full Size WD & DW

Water & Sewage Incl.
Free Off Street Parking
Same Day Maintenance
Less than one mile to
Hospitals & Downtown

(304) 599-1998
www.thecabanasapts.com

NEW
TOWNHOUSES

• Stove
• Refrigerator
• Dishwasher
• W/D hookup
• Central Air
We pay water, sew-
age & garbage.

HOLLY VIEW
304-594-2991
Equal Opportunity Housing

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Quiet living, Suncrest ar-
ea. Spacious 2 BR Apts.
Ç mile from Ruby. No
pets. 304-599-2328.

GRAND St. 1 BR $575/mo.
Greenbag Rd. 1 BR
$725/mo. 304-292-5232.

NEW TOWNHOUSES
REEDSVILLE

1 Month Rent Free

• Stove
• Refrigerator
• Dishwasher
• W/D hookup
• Central Air
• We pay water,

sewage & garbage

BREEZE VIEW
304-329-1213
304-864-4400
Equal Opportunity Housing

NEW LUXURY Suites at
West Park (near hospitals
& stadium) 2 lg. BR, 2
bath, (6’ whirlpool tub &
5’ steam shower), deluxe
kitchen with all appls.,
walk-in & storage closets.
$1200/mo. + utils. (also
with option to purchase).

304-692-6792 or
304-282-9921.

EFFICIENCY Clark ....$350 incls.
1 BR Third....$400+ elect.
1 BR Sixth ....$500 incls.
1 BR Weaver.......$435+
2 BR Kingwood ...$700 incls.
2 BR Beechurst ...$460+
2 BR Warrick $670 incls.
3 BR Naomi ......$1020+
3 BR Stewart ......$990+
3 BR McLane ....$1275+
5 BR Price ....$1900 incls.

Visit pearandcorporation.com

Pearand Corporation
304-292-7171

Shawn D. Kelly, Broker
74 Kingwood St., Ste. A

Morgantown, WV

ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS!
APARTMENT
HOMES &

TOWNHOMES
• Lakeview
• Outlooks

• Stonewood
• Westpointe
• Northpointe
• Vista DelRio
• City Gardens
• Mountainview

• Meadow Ridge
• Burroughs Place
• Suncrest Terrace
• Grapevine Village
• Orchard Crossings
• Pinecrest Apartments
• Villages at West Run
Call for our weekend hours

304-413-0906
304-598-9001
304-292-0900

www.metropropertymgmt.net
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 Apartments, Unfurn.
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 Apartments, Unfurn.
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 MLS#10083064

OPEN HOUSE Today 12-2 pm
410 Santana 
Place

Directions: 
Van Voorhis Road 
to Brettwald, right 
on Santana Place 
and follow signs to 
Open House!
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 MLS#10084771

OPEN HOUSE Today 1-3 pm
245 
Waitman 
Street

Directions: 
South High Street 
to Simpson, right 
on Waitman and 
follow signs to 
Open House!
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 MLS#10080455

OPEN HOUSE Today 3-5 pm
447 
Jefferson 
Street

Directions: 
Cross High Street 
Bridge, turn left on 
Simpson, follow 
Simpson until it 
bears right onto 
Jefferson, proceed 
up Jefferson and 
follow signs to 
Open House!
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 MLS#10084535

OPEN HOUSE Today 3-5 pm
769 South 
Hills Drive

Directions: 
Grand Street, left 
on Jackson, right 
on Buckhannon, 
straight onto 
South Hills Drive 
and follow signs 
to Open House!

At J.S. Walker Associates, we’re always ready to take your 
call, at night, on the weekend — whenever’s good 
for you! Just call us at  (304) 296-0074, and let us 
know how we can help.
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  MLS# 10083834

This week’s agent  Theresa Palmer
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 MLS#10081103

OPEN HOUSE Today 12-2 pm
13 Scenic
Woods Drive

Directions: 
At Walmart stop-
light on Grafton 
Rd. proceed South 
on Grafton Rd. 7.3 
miles; turn right 
on Halleck Rd. 
and proceed .7 
mile; turn left onto 
Scenic Woods Dr. 
and follow signs to 
Open House!
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 MLS#10084511

OPEN HOUSE Today 12-2 pm
27 Dorsey 
Avenue

Directions: 
Dorsey Avenue 
to Dorsey Lane 
and follow signs 
to Open House!
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 MLS#10084300

OPEN HOUSE Today 12-2 pm
97 Grace 
Lane

Directions: 
I-68 to Exit 10, 
North on WV 43 to 
Exit 1, left on Rt. 
857 (Fairchance 
Road), turn onto 
Grace Lane across 
from Cheat Lake 
VFD and follow 
signs to Open 
House!

$
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9
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 MLS#10084554

OPEN HOUSE Today 12-2 pm
785 
Cottonwood 
Street

Directions: 
Pineview Dr. to 
Riddle Ave., left 
on Cottonwood 
Street and follow 
signs to Open 
House!

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

4 BR, 3.5 BA

SEOPEN HOUUS oodadaTTToT
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13 Scenic
ayay 12-2-2-2 ppm
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Directions:
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light on Grafton
Rd. proceed South
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27 Dorsey
ayay 12-2-2-2 ppm

venueAAv

Directions:
venueDorsey AAv

to Dorsey Lane
and follow signs
to Open House!
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SEOPEN HOUUS oodadaTTToT
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97 Grace
ayay 12-2-2-2 ppm

Lane

Directions:
I-68 to Exit 10,
North on WV 43 to
Exit 1, left on Rt.
857 (Fairchance
Road), turn onto
Grace Lane across
from Cheat Lake
VFD and follow
signs to Open
House!
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MLS#10084554

785
ayay 12-2-2-2 ppm

Cottonwood
Street

Directions:
. toPineview Dr
leftve., Riddle AAv

on Cottonwood
Street and follow
signs to Open
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SEOPEN HOUUS oodadaTTToT

Acres, 3 BR, 2.5 BA2.4 
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ayay 12-2-2-2 ppm

Place

Directions:
oorhis Roadan VVoVVa

to Brettwald, right
on Santana Place
and follow signs to
Open House!

MLS#10084300
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ayay 1-3-3 ppm

aitmanW
Street

Directions:
South High Street
to Simpson, right

aitman andon WWa
follow signs to
Open House!

MLS#10084554

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

4 BR, 2.5 BA

SEOPEN HOUUS oodadaTTToT
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Jefferson
Street

Directions:
Cross High Street
Bridge, turn left on
Simpson, follow
Simpson until it
bears right onto

ferson, proceedJefff
ferson andup Jefff

follow signs to
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769 South
ayay 3-3--5 ppm

Hills Drive

Directions:
Grand Street, left
on Jackson, right
on Buckhannon,
straight onto
South Hills Drive
and follow signs
to Open House!
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MLS#10080455

follow signs to
Open House!
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301 Sapphire Circle
5 BR, 5.5 BA MLS# 10082089       

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

101 Main Street, Mt. Morris, P
3 BR, 1.5 BA
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4683 Shadyside LaneAt. Morris, PPA
MLS# 10080819 3 BR, 2 BA
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4683 Shadyside Lane
3 BR, 2 BA MLS# 10083275
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2866 Daybrook Road, Fairview
3 BR, 1.5 BA MLS# 10083898

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

301 Gobblers Run
4 BR, 3.5 BA
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2267 Lakeside Estates
3 BR, 2.5 BA MLS# 10084770
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3 BR, 2 BA
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MLS# 10074833 2 BR, 1 BA
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210 Mountain Golf Drive
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495 Dents Run Road

603 Mason Dixon Highway

MLS# 10084507

venue, Unit 202 

Commercial Property 

MLS# 10084448 3 BR, 2 BA
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2 BR, 2.5 BA MLS# 10083834

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

3139 N. Greystone Drive
4 BR, 2.5 BA
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2 Sunridge Drive3139 N. Greystone Drive
MLS# 10083042 2 BR, 2.5 BA
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2 Sunridge Drive
2 BR, 2.5 BA MLS# 10084365

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

4 BR, 2 Full & 2 Half BA MLS# 10076166

      

    

      

  

     

      

    

      

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

105 Fifth Street
4 BR, 1 BA
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17 Miramichi T
MLS# 10084799 4 BR, 3.5 BA
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rail17 Miramichi T
4 BR, 3.5 BA MLS# 10082724
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MORGANTOWN - BULL RD.  Less than 2 miles from 
I-68, this spacious 4  bedroom/3 bath home is off the 
beaten path & features huge family room, attached 
2-car garage, storage building and 
pool & pavilion area perfect for 
summer fun!  $249,000

NEW!

Jessica Miller
Realtor
(304) 216-2440

News Gothic News Gothic Bold News Gothic Oblique News Gothic Bold Oblique
Agate Forbe Roman Agate Forbe Bold



2 Houses on 1 lot.
$149,000. (1) House on 2
lots. $79,000. 983-8306

BRAND NEW House
for sale Ashworth
Place Greenbag Rd. 3
BR, 2ç bath, 2 car
garage, bonus room,
full basement. Price
Reduced: $199,999.
Call 304-290-4834.

 50
 Houses for Sale

960 Ashton Estates, 2
B  R 2  ç bath, townhouse,
gas FP, Avail. 5/01.
$1050/mo. Deposit re-
quired. 304-685-3026.

3 BR, 2 bath, newly
remodeled, deck. No
pets. Non-smoker.
$1000 + utils. & dep.
304-292-2335.

3 BR, 1 mile to hosp. $950
+ utils. Dep., lease & no
pets. 304-594-1501

3 BR Palisades..$1500+
3 BR Tremont ...$1200+
3 BR Estate ......$1250+

Visit pearandcorporation.com

Pearand Corporation
304-292-7171

Shawn D. Kelly, Broker
74 Kingwood St., Ste. A

Morgantown, WV

3 BR BRICK HOUSE, 1
car garage, convenient
Suncrest locat ion.
$1100. 304-288-0316.

2 BR townhouse
Reedsville, 2ç baths,
garage, like new, no
smoking, pets condi-
tional. $750+ utils.
304-435-9497.

LAKESIDE VILLAGE
www.goldcrestproperties.com

304-296-8188

Condo
4 BR Univ. Commons $1300+ utils.

Houses
3 BR Rebecca St. $1500+ utils.
3 BR Morgan Run Rd. $1700+ utils.
4 BR Thistledown Ln. $2500+ utils.

All rentals on
www.belcross.com

Arthur G. Trusler III - Broker
Bel-Cross Properties
304-296-7930
62 A High St.,

Morgantown, WV

T O WNHOUSE: 3 BR,
2.5 bath, 2 car ga-
rage, Great location!
37 Clear Springs Dr..
$164,500. 304-282-9519.

BRAND NEW!!!

on Cheat Lake
Available Now

• 3 BR/2.5 bath
• Hardwood floor
• Stainless steel

appliances
• Granite counter tops
• Pool

Ask about boat dock
privileges!

$1850/month

Call 304-413-0906
"Luxury living at

its finest"

www.metropropterymgmt.net

CLAYTON HOMES
MORGANTOWN

New at used price!
2012 3 BR/2 bath,
14’ X 70’ Only
$24,995! Only 5 avail-
able. 888-594-0701
w w w . c l a ytonhomesof-
morgantown.com

TOWNHOUSE: DON’T
PAY RENT. Own for
less than rent, 2 BR,
1 bath, W/D, quiet
n  e  i g h b o r h o o d .
$ 7 8 , 0  0  0  .
304-598-5688.

AVAILABLE now 2 BR
ranch, 1ç bath, W/D,
FR, Gas FP.
304-322-1533

14 wooded acres,
10 miles S. of Morgan-
town. 304-291-2103 54

 Mobile Homes/Sale

AVAILAB L E March. Pri-
vate 2 BR, yard,
$1100. 724-880-6567.

SUNCREST HOME on
level half acre,
$499,000. Visit

Suncresthome.net or
call 304-599-0472.

2 BR, 2 bath, $650+
Utils. Close to UHS.
304-598-3085.

2 BR Mobile Home.
$650 + utils. Avail.
3/1. 304-296-3393.

132 ACRES Tucker
Co. WV. Hunting, 4
wheeling, multiple cab-
in sites, timber, native
brook trout stream.
Connects with Shaver’s
Fort. National forest
border, $231,000.
240-750-8618.

OWNER FINANCED
$20,000 down. 3 BR,
lg. lot, Main St., Gran-
v i l l e .  $ 8 8 , 5 0 0 .
302-448-5264

ASHTON ESTATES.
Very nice 1,875 sq. ft.
home, 3 BR, 2ç

baths, W/D incl.
$1800 + utils. No
pets. Avail. immed.
520-272-8276.

2 BR, Brookhaven,
$ 6 0 0 +  u t i l s .
304-291-3406.

1 acre building lots,
utils. avail. Morgan-
town. From $20,000.
304-290-4019.

 49
 Houses, Unfurnished

DORSEY AVE. 2 BR, 1ç

bath, $535/mo. + gas &
elec. 304-292-5232.

NOTICE
Sellers have

representation, so
should you the buyer.

Call our office to
discuss how we can

represent you.
Member of the Regional

MLS, 304-296-9620
William H. Burton, Jr.,

Broker
W.H BURTON and

ASSOCIATES

SUNCREST
Beautiful, flat lots. Lo-
cated within the exclu-
sive Vintner Reserve
D  e  v  e l o p m e n t .
$199,900.  Ca l l
304-685-9810.

 53
 Mobile Homes/Rent

ATTENTION: Oil & Gas
Workers; 5 BR/2 Bath,
large rooms, new Kit,
LR, Den, Basement,
W/D, Central HVAC,
yard, patio, deck, off-
s t r e e t  p a r k i n g .
$1875/mo. Walk to PRT
& Convenient to I-79,
Westover.
304-282-0077.

TYRONE VILLAGE
SINGLE & DOUBLE LOTS

SPACES AVAIL. FOR RENT
GARBAGE, SEWAGE & WATER

INCL. 304-598-9002.

St. Clairs MHP
$310/mo. incl. water &
sewage. 304-692-5096.

 48
 Houses, Furnished

MASONTOWN, WV. Lot
rent spaces lease & de-
posit. 304-288-5244.

2  & 3 BR South Park.
P a r k i n g .  C a l l
304-376-1056.

1 & 2 B  R  . $500-
$630/mo. No pets.

304-599-2751.

LARGE LOTS-
10 MINS. TO TOWN,

HEALTHY HEIGHTS MHP.
304-291-0701.

COUNTRY SQUIRE Mobil e
Home Comm. a quality
park. N. Pierpont, Canyon
Rd. 304-288-0433.

CAMPERS WELCOME

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

Nominal Opening Bid:
$10,000

250 Old Sawmill Road,
Morgantown

3 BR 2 bath,
1400sf+/- land
Sells: 5:00PM

Wed., Mar. 14 on site
--------------

1113 Rhododendron Dr.
Terra Alta

4 BR, 2 bath,
2600sf+/-

Sells: 3:00PM
Wed., Mar. 14 on site

williamsauction.com
800-801-8003

Many properties now avail-
able for online bidding!

Williams & Williams
WV Broker:

Dean C. Williams
Re Lic WV0021993

Auctioneer:
John Nicholls

Auc Lic 1924;
Randy S. Burdette

Auc Lic 927

BLUEGRASS VILLAGE
- Singlewide Lot,
$300; Doublewide Lot,
$325. 304-292-5232.

1 & 2 B  R  
Luxury Condos

in Suncrest.
304-413-0906

1 BR, Pt. Marion.
$495/mo. Handicapped
access. 724-998-5407

BEAUTIFUL BLDG. lots with
utils. On US 119, 10 mi. S.
$15,000/acre & Up.
304-265-3725; 304-612-8484

A-1 TREE SHADED LOTS
Swimming pool, paved roads.

Woodland Terrace,
304-292-6779

1 AND 2 BR’s avail-
able starting at $500.
304-599-4376.

 52
 Mobile Home Spaces

 55
 Lots & Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate ad-
vertising in this
newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any
preference, limita-
tion or discrimina-
tion based on race,
color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial
status, or national
origin, or an inten-
tion to make any
such preference,
limitation of discrim-
ination. This newspa-
per will not knowing-
ly accept any
advertising for real
estate which is in vi-
olation of the law.
Our readers are
hereby informed
that all dwellings ad-
vertised in this
newspaper are avail-
able on an equal op-
portunity basis.

To complain of dis-
crimination in West
Virginia call HUD
Toll-free at

1-800-669-9777

(2) DUPLEXES - S ide
by Side, Jones Ave.
Newly renovated. Off
street parking. Leased
thru May, 2013.
304-680-2525.

NICE DUPLEX in
Woodburn. Off st.
parking. Laundries
$84,500. 304-680-2525.

WINDWOOD PLACE
APARTMENT HOMES

& TOWNHOMES
"There is a Difference"
304-599-3165

www.windwood-homes.com

$1 AND A DEED
is all you need. New
government loan pack-
ages. Lay-a-Way Plan
on all homes. New
homes starting as low
as $37,999 ... at
CLAYTON HOMES OF

BUCKHANNON
304-472-8900

c laytonhomesofbuck-
hannon.com

HANDYMAN SPECIAL-
Cheap, Cash. Commeri-
cal or Residential.
304-266-4812.

FIXER UPPER/FLIP-
Small 1 BR house in 1st
Ward, "as is". 40x125
ft. level city lot. Survey
and all inspections done
$55 ,000 .  ( 304 )
276-4970.

$150,000 p e r mas-
tone 3 BR, 3 bath, se-
perate apt., finished
attic & storage rooms,
basement, patio, 2
car-off st. parking,
flowers & trees. 428
Pa. Ave., Morgantown.
$110,00 0 , 3 BR, Se-
perate apt. & finished
basement, lg. yard,
fenced garden space,
429 Pa. Ave., Morgan-
town. 304-452-8682.

NEW AND PRE-
OWNED homes set up
close to town. Starting
at $21,900. Move in
now and pay no lot
rent unt i l June!
304-296-8264 or
304-276-6713.

TWIN KNOBS
APARTMENTS

æ2 BR, 1 bath $555
æ3 BR, 2 bath $645
One Month Free Rent

304-594-0337
Equal Opportunity Housing

TTY #1-800-564-0999

 47
 Apartments, Unfurn.

 50
 Houses for Sale

 50
 Houses for Sale

 54
 Mobile Homes/Sale
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47 Cale Road (Rohr Rd./
Snake Hill) - Masontown

5+ Acres, 6 Bedrooms, 7 Baths
MLS# 10084154

$1,600,000

389 Blazer Road -
Tunnelton

1+ Acres 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
MLS# 10084794

$125,000

78 Sandy Lane - 
Reedsville

5+ Acres, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
MLS# 10084620

$199,999

2730 Bull Run - 
Masontown

3 Bedrooms, 21/2 Baths, 46 Acres
MLS# 10084621

$425,000

4663 Cuzzart Road - 
Hazelton

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
MLS# 10084788

$119,000

19799 North Preston Highway -
Bruceton

2 Acres, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
MLS# 10084756

$149,900

301 Cody Drive - 
Morgantown

4 Bedrooms, 31/2 Baths
MLS# 10084711

$389,900

110 Schaeffer Street - 
Kingwood

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
MLS# 10083806

$115,900

103 Brooke Street - 
Bruceton Mills

2 Acres 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
MLS# 10084618

$139,000

News Gothic News Gothic Bold News Gothic Oblique News Gothic Bold Oblique
Agate Forbe Roman Agate Forbe Bold
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FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND TWITTER

627 Mariner Village
$236,500

512 McLane Ave. #1.
$165,000

4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath

Featured Home Featured Home
3oom,edrB4 ath eB3B3.5 athB2.5oom,edr

AFFAN OUS OW LLFO

236,500$
ner ariM627 

TWITAND K OOACEB

236,500
agelVilner 

165,000$
512 

TERITTT

165,000
#1.e. vAcLane M

AT YOUR SERVICE

Century21morgantown.com

805 Don Knotts Blvd.
304-296-2121

921 Charles Avenue

Julie Snow
304-282-1366

NEW

AT YOUR SERVICE

Century21morgantown.com

805 Don Knotts Blvd.
304-296-2121

824 Louise Avenue

ATTENTION PARENTS & INVESTORS! Why 
rent when you could buy?  Walking distance 
to downtown.  Attic is finished for additional 
living space or storage.  Basement is plumbed 
for another bathroom.  Newer furnace & 
wiring.  Schedule your appointment today.  
Priced to sell and motivated sellers. .$121,500

Susan McCourt
304-288-1272

NEW

To Feature Your Home on this page, call the Classified Department at 304-291-9420.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AWAITS!  This 
large duplex is located near both campuses 
and has a letter of compliance through 2014.  
Upstairs has 5 BRs, living and dining rooms.  
A separate efficiency apartment is located 
downstairs.  This home is also ideal for a large 
family who could offset their mortgage and rent 
the lower apartment ...........................$115,000

1027 IRWIN STREET

Call: 304-599-5955
or 304-692-0777

BROKER PROTECTED

One acre, short walk to hospitals and WVU stadium.  
Commercial or residential, located outside the city 

limits.  Property currently has a family residence and 
three separate, occupied apartments.  This property is 

prime location for development, business, 
and/or residence.  Cover expenses with rental 

income until you are ready to develop.

PRIME MORGANTOWN
PROPERTY!

BY LEE REICH
For The Associated Press

If  you feel like getting out in the
garden, now is as good a time as
any to spread rock on the ground.

Or not (more on that later).
You say your ground already

has enough rocks in it? True
enough, but the rock I’m talking
about is a powder, and is likely
a different kind of  rock from
what you already have.

But why put down more rock
of  any kind? The reason is that
rock powders sold for garden use
are particularly high in minerals.

For example, rock phosphate
is, as the name implies, rich in
phosphorous, one of  the “big
three” nutrients needed by
plants. In fact, rock phosphate is
the stuff, after being treated
with sulfuric acid, that becomes
the phosphorous in synthetic
fertilizers.

Colloidal phosphate, also
known as soft phosphate, is a
similar product, this one ground
up finer than rock phosphate.

Two other commonly used
rock powders — granite and
glauconite — are rich sources of
potassium, another of  the “big
three” nutrients needed by
plants. (The third, nitrogen, is
not found in rocks.)

Glauconite is also called
greensand, or Jersey greensand
if  that’s where it was mined.

And it is greenish.
Besides the major nutrients

phosphorous and potassium,
these rock powders are also
sources of  micronutrients.
Micronutrients are needed in
only minuscule amounts by
plants, but nonetheless are essen-
tial to their health. A soil can be
naturally deficient in micronu-
trients. For example, pockets of
molybdenum deficiency exist in
Nevada soils; natural cobalt defi-
ciencies exist over much of  Iowa
and parts of  the Northeast.

Synthetic (“chemical”) fer-
tilizers generally supply no
micronutrients at all.

Because they are merely
ground-up rocks, rock powders
do not readily dissolve in water
to give up their goodness to plant
roots. Release of  their nutri-
tional goodness takes time, as
well as the work of  bacteria,
fungi and roots. Freezing and
thawing opens up cracks in the
soil so rock powders applied
now at least get into the soil,
even if  they don’t yet dissolve.

Jersey greensand fertilizer (left), and rock phosphate in New
Paltz, N.Y.  Rock powders sold for garden use are particularly high
in minerals.

HOME & REAL ESTATE

Spreading rock can help feed soil

AP photo
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DUNN, Burhyl E., to Diana
J. Ours and Ronald J.
Ours, Fifth Ward

DUNN, Burhyl E., to Brenda
S. Mealey and Kenneth G.
Mealey, Fifth Ward

CMC CO LLC, to Dan Ryan
Builders Inc., Village at
West Run Townhomes,
$268,000

EMERSON, Kali A., and
others, to James Giuliani
and Karen Giuliani, East
End, $89,950

SHUMAN, Robert L., Spe-
cial Commissioner, to
MAGCS LLC, quitclaim,
Louise Subdivision

JONES, Larry, and others,
to Aaron S. Leatherman
and Tamyra Leatherman,
Westover, $44,000

UNITED BANK INC., to
Flawless Rentals LLC,
New Castle Townhomes,
$165,000

DEVAULT, Janet B ., to
Janet B. Devault and
Keith S. Devault, East
Suncrest

JOHNSON, Daniel, and
others, to Jeffrey R.
Christopher, Mile Ground
Acres, $185,000

CARTUS CORP., to Adam
S. Heller and Rachel
M.C. Heller, Meadowland
Subdivision, $271,000

BURNS, Edith G., and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Union District

HALL, Roberta, and State
of West Virginia, to WV
Minerals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Union District

SMALLWOOD, Eddie, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Clinton District

RELIANCE MINERALS
INC., and State of West
Virginia, to WV Minerals
Inc., Delinquent tax, Clin-
ton District

SHUMAN, Stephen, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Days Run

HAUGHT, Artie, heirs, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Days Run

EDDY, George G., and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Jakes Run

LAURITA, John A., and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Big Indian
Creek

HENDERSON, David, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Dents Run

SHUMAN, Stephen K.,
and State of West Vir-
ginia, to WV Minerals
Inc., Delinquent tax, Coal
Booths Creek

SHUMAN, Stephen, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Days Run

SHUMAN, Stephen, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Dunkard Creek

LAURITA ENERGY, Shu-
man Inc., and State of
West Virginia, to WV Min-
erals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Jakes Run

SHUMAN INC., and State
of West Virginia, to WV
Minerals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Jakes Run

SHUMAN INC., and State
of West Virginia, to WV
Minerals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Days Run

PETITTE, Emelio, and oth-
ers, and State of West
Virginia, to WV Minerals
Inc., Delinquent tax,
Cass District

PETITTE, Emelio, and oth-
ers, and State of West
Virginia, to WV Minerals
Inc., Delinquent tax,
Cass District

SHUMAN, Stephen K.,
and State of West Vir-
ginia, to WV Minerals
Inc., Delinquent tax,
Dunkard Creek

SHUMAN INC., and State
of West Virginia, to WV
Minerals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Flaggy Meadow Run

SHUMAN INC., and State
of West Virginia, to WV
Minerals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Grant District

HENDERSON, David, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Union District

HENDERSON, David, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Union District

SHUMAN, Stephen K., and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Booths Creek

SHUMAN, Stephen K., and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Clinton District

SHUMAN INC., and State
of West Virginia, to WV
Minerals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Clinton District

LEARY, Gary, and State of
West Virginia, to WV Min-
erals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Clinton District

HENDERSON, David, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Toms Run

HENDERSON, David, and
State of West Virginia,
to WV Minerals Inc.,
Delinquent tax, Coal
Fields Creek

CGW INC., and State of
West Virginia, to WV Min-
erals Inc., Delinquent
tax, Clinton District

WILSON, Rebecca, and
State of West Virginia, to
WV Minerals Inc., Delin-
quent tax, Days Run

C&J FARM LLC, to Lisa L.
Loughery and Thomas C.
Loughery, Clay District,
$32,000

STONE RIDGE PROPER-
TIES LLC, to Marlene M.
Kraich and Richard S.
Kraich, Villages at Cheat
Landing, $562,500

KOVAL, John F., to Koval
Rentals, Granville

KOVAL, John F., to John F.
Koval and Sarah C.
Koval, Morgan District

MURRAY, David T., and
Ruth Murray, to Clyde R.
Rice, Clinton District,
$110,000

ALLEGHENY DEVELOP-
MENT CORP INC., and
White Birch Properties
LLC, to Regional Eye
Associates Inc., White
Birch Towers, $150,000

KOVALCHECK, Pollyann,
and others, to Jonathan
E. Rohan, Granville,
$78,000

GRACIE MEWS LLC, and
Hartford Construction
LLC, to Amy M. Cump-
ston and Jared L. Cump-
ston, Fifth Ward,
$178,000

LEMERY, Karen S., and
Michael A. Lemery, to
Monongalia County
Development Authority,
Morgan District

MOUNTAINEER BAPTIST
CHURCH, to Barbara L.
Wolfe and Brandon J.
Wolfe, Clinton District,
$45,000

MORRIS, Toni R., and
Ronald A. Weaver, to
Deborah L. Weaver and
Randy K. Weaver, Cass
District, $10,000

HART, Eleanor, and Lloyd
Hart, to William P.
Grimes II, Clinton District

GHUSTE, Charles J. II, and
Laura S. Ghuste, to Lee
N. Saffel and others,
Morgan District,
$120,000

BOWE, Katherine D., and
Lonnie L. Bowe IV, to
Megan E. Beatty, West-
over, $118,500

BACKWATER PROPER-
TIES LLC, to Dana Hol-
gorsen, Falling Water
Subdivision, $200,000

KURCABA, Julia C., and
Samuel E. Kurcaba, to
Zoey 2 LLC, Seventh
Ward, $42,500

BICANICH, Billie, and oth-
ers, to Bonifica LLC, East
Suncrest, $103,000

ANDERSON, Clayton, and
Glenda Anderson, to
John A. Lawrence, and
others, interest in a
Lakeview Resort unit

OLMSTED DEVELOP-
MENT INC., to Jessica J.
Ament and John M.
Ament, interest in a
Lakeview resort unit,
$500

LIBERATORE, Irene M.,
Life Estate, to Victoria
Cather, and others,
Southpoint Subdivision

LIBERATORE, Irene M.,
Life Estate, to Victoria
Cather, and others, First
Ward

HOOVER, James A. Jr.,
and Melanie Hoover, to
Brian Connolly and Melin-
da Connolly, Morgan Dis-
trict, $166,700

WEBB, Neola, and Wilbert
Williams, to MAGCS LLC,
Osage, $150,000

VANCE, Jeffrey S., and
Kristi L. Vance, to
Stephen G. Layman,
Grant District

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE
LLC, to Black Sheep LLC,
Union District, $42,000

MILLER, Toni G., to
Andrea Blanchi and Car-
los Pastor, Valley View
Townhomes, $160,000

KROLL, Kimberly A., to
Casey R. Watts and
Kendra D. Watts, West
Point Townhouse
Estates, $189,000

SWISHER, Harry D, and
Nancy A. Swisher, to Roy
I. Mckinnis and Delora M.
Mckinnis, interest in a
Lakeview resort unit

WILLIS, Melissa, to Time-
share Closing LLC, inter-
est in a Lakeview Resort
unit

BROWN, Pamela K., and
Paul D. Brown, to Roger
L. Cutright and Terri R.
Cutright, Cedarwood
Drive, $150,000

KONCHESKY, Helen L.,
and Robert M. Konch-
esky, to Dan Ryan
Builders Inc., Summer-
field, $256,000

FORTUNE, Karen S., to
Lakeview Resort Club
Property Owners Associa-
tion Inc., interest in a
Lakeview Resort unit

SNIDER, Angela J., to
David H. Huffman IV and
Heather L. Huffman, Fair-
mor, $142,500

BELL, Dorothy, heir, and
others, to Jennifer L.
Stathakis, Clinton Dis-
trict, $85,000

BETTY JANE TEWELL
DECLARATION OF
TRUST, and others, to
Jennifer L. Stathakis,
Clinton District

BURKHART, Michael P.,
to Lisa K. Cupp, Grant
District, $124,000

AYERS & AYERS HOLD-
INGS LLC, to David A.
Lafon, Meadows Subdivi-
sion, $132,400

GHOBRYAL, Mark B., and
Mena B. Ghobryal,
Sohair H. George, High-
land Park

AYERS & AYERS HOLD-
INGS LLC, to Michael E.
Householder II, Mead-
ows Subdivision,
$134,900

CRAMER, Lewis, to
William Wonsettler,
Dunkard Creek,
$25,000

RIDGEMARK LLC, to Ale-
jandro Torres-Trejo and
Helen F. Torres-Trejo,
Thistledown Subdivision
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BY MARY MACVEAN
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

LOS ANGELES — Walk in
the front door of  chef  Celesti-
no Drago’s Sherman Oaks,
Calif., home, through the
soaring foyer and the wide-
open designer kitchen and
out the back door, and you
might think you’ve shape-
shifted your way to the Ital-
ian countryside.

“The best thing for me is
when it’s Sunday and I am
here with the kids in the gar-
den, picking what I want to
go and cook,” said the chef,
whose restaurant Drago
Santa Monica just celebrat-
ed its 20th anniversary. That
could mean a simple pasta
with cherry tomatoes and
basil. Or vegetables to grill
with chicken or fish.

Drago seems fairly indif-
ferent to his indoor kitchen,
though it’s the sort of  room
that agents use to sell a house.
“To be honest, we don’t use
the one in the house much,”
he said.

No wonder. Outdoors, he
has a huge beehive-shaped
wood-burning oven, a mas-
sive dining table and every-
thing else necessary for cook-
ing and eating. Drago can
look out, past the pool, to the
hills. Or he can sit and watch
one of  two flat screens set
high on walls at either end of
the long, rectangular, open-
sided room.

His wife, Leslie, he said, is

“the breakfast queen. She
makes it all fresh.” She also
makes the school lunches for
their two teenage daughters.

“That’s why I never go
inside,” he said, adding with
a joking smile, “I can keep
peace with my wife.”

Drago and his family
moved into the house four
years ago; the previous
owner built it about eight
years ago, he said. It’s got a
wine cellar and an adjacent
room that would be a per-
fect poker hideout.

But the outdoor kitchen is
what feels like the family
retreat, a place for spending
long hours over meals and
conversation. It’s where
Drago makes bread and beef,
grills fish and roasts veg-
etables and suckling pig.
That last item rather horri-
fied his family, said Drago,
who also took heat when he
brought a pheasant home
from a hunting trip.

As a chef, he’s more philo-
sophical about the animals
that become dinner, but he

recognizes that children see it
another way. When the Dragos
went to Italy to visit his fam-
ily, a new litter of  the black pigs
of  the Nebrodi mountains
had been born. One of  his
daughters took the runt, fed it
goat’s milk and nurtured it
to join its siblings. No wonder
she wasn’t entranced with a
suckling feast.

The pizza oven is the sort of
thing that long ago would have
been built first, and a house
would have gone up around it.
Drago had his brought to Cal-

ifornia from Italy in five pieces
and then installed at one end
of  the outdoor kitchen. It’s a
creamy yellow, with a gener-
ous stone working space on
both sides of  its iron doors.

His 76-year-old mother
taught him just how much
the wood should burn before
it’s ready for cooking. Drago
said he pushes the fire to the
left and right of  center to
control the heat, and cleans
ash away with a wet towel on
a stick.

“It’s not an easy thing to

just put it on,” Drago said.
Sometimes, he starts the fire
the day before to make sure
the whole interior chamber
is hot enough.

Many foods are cooked
here: Steaks and other meat,
small loaves of  ciabatta,
fish and, of  course, pizza,
which gets set directly on
the refractory cement. He
sometimes soaks a clay pot
in water for cooking moist
rabbit or chicken.

A metal pizza paddle is
stored nearby. A tray holding
salt and pepper, balsamic
vinegar and olive oil is just
as handy. And in a shed to one
side of  the oven and in a
nook underneath, there’s
storage for wood.

When the food is done, it
moves to a walnut-colored
travertine island for a buffet,
or a small matching table at
the other end of  the room, or
a wooden table that seats 24
in a pinch. Plenty of  people
often share the table. Drago
is the oldest of  eight chil-
dren, and three of  his broth-
ers and one sister have moved
to L.A. All five are in the
restaurant business.

“Cooking at home is not
like cooking in the restau-
rant. You can put everything
out and relax,” Drago said.
Relax. That’s the main
theme of  this kitchen, at
least for Drago, who has
four restaurants, a bakery
and a catering operation.

HOME & REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY TRANSFERS

Chef ’s playground is the kitchen out back

Chef Celestino Drago takes the top off a clay pot oven roasted chicken in his outdoor kitchen at his Sherman Oaks,
Calif. home.

MCT photo
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Q: We keep getting offers in
the mail from a law firm that
offers to protest the assessed
value of  our home for property
tax purposes. They say that
we’ll pay them nothing if  they
can’t save us money, but if  they
do the fee is 50 percent of  the
property tax savings. Do you
think it’s ethical to dispute
these findings, and are these
services legitimate? — Kristen

A: There’s no real problem
with this, so long as there are no
up-front fees. The real question,
though, is whether your assess-
ment is accurate.

First, there would have be
some kind of  basis for the
protest — like if  your assess-
ment is really out of  line com-
pared to
similar
homes in
the neigh-
borhood.
Usually,
they aren’t
assessed at
100 percent.
But if  you
discovered
that a com-
parable
home was
assessed at
73 percent
and yours
was based
on 82 per-
cent, then
you’d have
both an eth-
ical and
legal right
to protest
the assess-
ment.

I think
one of  two
things will
happen. If  you talk to this firm,
you’re either going to find out
that there’s something going on
with the tax base that makes
them think they can actually
reduce the numbers, or they’re
going to try and hit you with a
“processing fee” or some other
kind of  garbage. If  this is the
case, you should just walk away.

Q: The job I have currently
is about to be phased out, and
I’m looking at two other
offers. The pay for both is the
same. One is short-term, nine
months to a year, and it has a
per diem so I wouldn’t have to
move. The other job would
last much longer, but I’d have
to move and that would throw
me about $3,500 further into
debt. This company acts like
it doesn’t want to help with
the moving expenses, but I
think I’d like the job better.
What do you think I should
do? — Michael

A: I’d move. And I’d also try to
negotiate the heck out of  this
company and get them to foot
some of  the bill for the move.

If  you’re valuable enough,
and they like you enough to want
you on their team, then I’d use
that as a negotiating point before
accepting the position. Tell them
that you really want the job and
you’re excited about it, but the
only thing holding you back is
$3,500 in moving costs.

You never know until you ask.
And at that point they may see the
wisdom of  kicking in some cash
to make it easier for you to decide.

DAVE
RAMSEY

DAVE RAMSEY is a personal money
management adviser, syndicated colum-
nist, host of the nationally syndicated
radio program, “The Dave Ramsey
Show,” and the author of three New York
Times bestsellers — “The Total Money
Makeover,” “Financial Peace Revisited”
and “More Than Enough.” Contact him at
davesays@daveramsey.com.

Be cautious
of solicitors,
their claims

BY KATE MALONGOWSKI
For The Dominion Post

With subjects varying from
automotive technology and
health careers to welding, the
Monongalia County Technical
Education Center (MTEC) has
lots of  programs to choose from.

The center teaches both high
school and adult classes. John
George, MTEC principal, said
surgery technician, pharmacy
technician, licensed practitional
nurse and medical office pro-
grams are specifically adult pro-
grams, while other health-relat-
ed programs — such as the den-
tal assistant program, air condi-
tioning, computer systems, elec-
trical technician and welding
programs — are offered to both
high school students and adults.

Some of  the programs are
also flexible. George said there
are about 400 students enrolled
in daytime classes, and about
400 more students enrolled in
night classes.

Darby Phillips enrolled in the
surgical technician program at
MTEC in August. He also has a
bachelor’s degree in philosophy
from WVU.

“This program allows me to
have options,” he said. He said
he wanted job security, and
this program will allow him to
have that.

In addition to taking classes
this semester, he’s gaining
hands-on experience in his field
as a sterile processing techni-
cian at Ruby Memorial Hospital.
He’ll graduate from the nine-
month program this spring.
Best of  all, the program was
affordable, costing about $4,000
to complete.

Amanda Parry, also a surgical
technician student at MTEC,
said the affordability was a big

factor in her decision to attend.
She previously worked at Wash-
ington Hospital as a medical
assistant, but decided to go back
to school because there’s more
money in working as a surgery
technician. Also, being from
Pennsylvania, she looked into
other schools in the area, but the
surgical technician programs
there were mostly two-year
schools and more than triple the
price of  the program at MTEC.

And, she said the classes
don’t take away quality, either.

“It’s nice only having 11
people in my class,” Parry
said, stressing the individual-
ized attention.

Another big plus to the pro-
gram is having the same sched-
ule as her 12-year-old son, so she
can spend time with him on her

days off. When she graduates in
the spring, she hopes to find
work at either Mon General or
Ruby Memorial hospitals.

According to the 2010
Bureau of  Labor Statistics,
there are about 1,950 jobs in
“Healthcare Support Occupa-
tions” just in the Morgantown
metropolitan area.

Doug Bennett, a senior at
University High School, has
been enrolled in the welding
program at MTEC since his
sophomore year, after becoming
interested in the trade while
helping at his uncle’s transmis-
sion shop. Although high school
students typically cannot enroll
in MTEC until their junior year,
an exception was made for Ben-
nett. And like most MTEC stu-
dents in high school, his days

are split between traditional
high school classes such as Eng-
lish and history and his hands-
on training in welding. Not only
that, but MTEC offers a welding
certification, which would allow
him to work as a professional in
the field.

When he graduates this
spring, he said he plans to “go
wherever the work is,” but
doesn’t expect his job hunt to
be very difficult.

“There are always a lot of
job opportunities in welding,”
Bennett said, adding that weld-
ing jobs aren’t hard to find in
Morgantown with all of  the
city’s recent building expan-
sions. He said there are job
options for welders at coal
mines and as plumbers and
pipefitters, too.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
about MTEC, visit boe.mono.
k12.wv.us/mtec/ or call 304-
291-9240.

Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post 

Cynthia Zawojski (standing, from left), computer instructor at MTEC, and John George, principal,  watch
students Justin Rose (sitting, from left), Amber John and Ethan Thornburg work in the computer room.

The spark of knowledge

Daniel Blake uses an electric welder at the Monongalia County Technical Education Center (MTEC), locat-
ed at 1000 Mississippi St.

Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post 

MTEC trains students for career opportunities
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THE ANNUAL performance
review strikes fear and
loathing in the hearts of
most workers.

There’s usually some
disconnect between what
we see in ourselves and
what others see in us, even
if  both worker and manag-
er have a reasonably good
working relationship.

The good news is that
workers can minimize
some disagreements.

Writing in the March
newsletter of  The Five
O’Clock Club, a career
advice organization, coun-
selor Cecelia Burokas
offers tips to influence an
upcoming evaluation.

To paraphrase Burokas:
■ Keep track of  your

accomplishments over the
review period and share
them in writing before your
manager writes the review.

■ In your note, include
benefits to the organiza-
tion. Remember: Your job
isn’t all about you. It’s
about the value you bring
to the company.

■ If  you know there
was a disappointment,
share facts that explain it
and include ways your
performance improved
since the problem.

■ In your face-to-face
review, hold your tongue
and temper. Listen to each
point before you jump to
respond.

■ Make sure you under-
stood your manager. Para-
phrase: “What I heard you
say is ... “In order to know
if  you got what the review-
er intended.

■ Ask questions. If
your review said you were
rude in meetings, get
specifics so you know what
problems or mispercep-
tions you need to correct.

■ If  your emotions
rage, admit that you’re
angry or very sad and ask
for time to absorb the feed-
back before completing
the review meeting.

Q: What do I do about
a boss who is overbear-
ing about her political
opinions and who seems
to assume that I share
her views? I don’t want
to confront her but am
really uncomfortable
about it.

A: As you’re experienc-
ing, politics and work are
not a good mix, and easing
your dilemma will pose
some challenges.

To start, get centered,
and let the awkwardness of
your situation slip away.
You may be feeling a range
of  emotions — annoyance,
anxiety, or anger — and
setting them aside will
help you think through
your options.

Now, think specifically
about her behavior, identi-
fying the settings in which
she makes her comments,
and noting the frequency
and the audiences for her
comments. Your options
will be different if  she
makes her views known
broadly versus just with
you. Also notice her tone. If
she has a strong emotional
attachment to her com-
ments, your best course of
action will be different
than if  they are more off-
hand comments.

Consider your reactions.
Is your discomfort based on
having any political discus-
sions in the workplace, or
on her assumption that
you’re in her camp? Also,
you’ll need to determine
the effects of  this discom-
fort. At worst, it could con-
tribute to stress-related ill-
ness; at least, it’d be an
unpleasant annoyance.

Assess the risks of
addressing this situation,
thinking of  all the actions
you could take and possible
outcomes. For example,
direct conversation with
her could be a constructive
air-clearing, or could lead
to retaliation. Or it could
have no impact, which
would raise its own frustra-
tions. Consider risks of
other courses of  action, as
well, such as providing
feedback to her boss.

Finally, examine how far
you’d go to have this behav-
ior out of  your life. Would
you change jobs over it, or
continue to live with it if  it
doesn’t change?

Now it’s time to choose
options for action. Think
about an “if  ... then” deci-
sion tree. If  you think talk-
ing with her directly is
reasonable, then plan your
approach. Find a neutral
time to give her feedback,
asking permission to
share a comment. Try a
message like, “For me,
political discussions in the
workplace are uncomfort-
able.” Stay with “I” mes-
sages to avoid putting her
on the defensive.

If  talking with her
seems too risky, then con-
sider going to her boss. If
others share your discom-
fort, you may be able to
provide team feedback.
But if  she only shares her
views with you, then there
are risks involved since
comments from her boss
may point back to you,
looping back to the possi-
bility of  retaliation.

If  you decide that the
risks are too high, consider
other ways to handle this.
You may be able to avoid
the situation to some
extent, or find ways to use
humor to laugh off  her
comments: “Oh no, not pol-
itics again!” But beware of
trying to get yourself  to
accept the unacceptable —
you have the right to look
out for yourself, whether
that means raising the
issue higher in the compa-
ny or finding a new job,
there or somewhere else.
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Q: After joining this
company six weeks ago, I
quickly learned that my
new boss is a tyrant.
“Doug” constantly makes
insulting and demeaning
remarks, to the point
that I am almost in tears
every day.

When our department
vice president asked me
how things were going, I
didn’t reply immediate-
ly. He then said “Well, I
guess I have my answer.”
A few days later, he
asked to meet with
Doug and me to discuss
our working relation-
ship. I avoided saying
anything negative, but
the vice president said
to call or email him if  I
had any concerns.

Since then, many
people have told me
that Doug is a monster

who drives away talent-
ed employees. He is
apparently abusive to
everyone. I am consid-
ering sending the vice
president an email with
the truth about Doug,
but I’m afraid this
might backfire. What
do you think?

A: Criticizing your boss
in an email is a highly
risky proposition for sev-
eral reasons. Painting an
accurate picture in writ-
ing can be difficult, so
written comments are eas-
ily misinterpreted. An
email also creates a per-
manent record, which you

might later regret.
Furthermore, there is

no guarantee that the vice
president will be the only
one to see your complaint.
You have no way of  know-
ing who might view this
email on the company
server, nor do you know
what the VP may do when
he receives it. He could
decide to forward it to his
boss, to human resources,
or even to Doug.

But perhaps the biggest
drawback is that an email
from one individual cannot
adequately convey Doug’s
widespread reputation as a
chronic abuser and toxic
manager. Therefore, a bet-
ter strategy would be to ask
some of  the “many people”
who share this perception
to join you in meeting with
the VP. Going as a group
will not only increase the

impact, but will also lessen
the risk.

Fortunately, the VP’s
inquiries about your expe-
rience would seem to indi-
cate that he already has
his suspicions about
Doug’s management style.
If  so, a group intervention
might be the final piece of
evidence needed to spur
some long-overdue action.

Q: My son is about to
graduate from college,
so I need to buy him
appropriate clothing for
job interviews. Howev-
er, I’m not sure what to
recommend, because I
haven’t looked for work
in a long time. Is a suit
required or would a
sport coat be sufficient?

A: In a job search, the
general rule is to dress
“one step up” from the

position for which you are
applying. For example, if
business casual is the
prevalent attire, then a
jacket and tie would be
appropriate for inter-
views. But if  the atmos-
phere is more formal, a
suit might make a better
impression.

For professional posi-
tions, most companies
require more than one
interview, so your son
will need at least a couple
of  suitable outfits. If  his
current wardrobe con-
sists largely of  jeans and
T-shirts, you could be in
for a rather expensive
shopping trip.

MARIE G.
McINTYRE

MARIE G. MCINTYRE is a work-
place coach and the author of
“Secrets to Winning at Office Pol-
itics.” Send in questions and get
your free coaching tips at 
yourofficecoach.com.

Recruit co-workers to collectively raise alarm on abusive boss

EMPLOYMENT

LIZ REYER is a credentialed coach
with more than 20 years of busi-
ness experience. Contact her at liz@
deliverchange.com.

LIZ
REYER

DIANE
STAFFORD

DIANE STAFFORD is the work-
place and careers columnist at
The Kansas City Star. She can be
reached at stafford@kcstar.com.

Gently defuse
political rants
from the boss

BY MARTHA QUILLIN
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT)

RALEIGH, N.C. — His
job in the military brought
New York native Joseph
Rodriguez to North Car-
olina. The promise of  a job
outside the Army keeps the
former infantryman here.

Since getting out of  the
military in 2004, Rodriguez
has held a series of  jobs.
His last one ended in
December, casting
Rodriguez into the ranks
of  a segment of  the popu-
lation whose status most
rankles the American pub-
lic: Unemployed recent com-
bat veterans.

It’s a difficult job market
for everyone, but veterans
of  the wars in Afghanistan
and Iraq have had higher-
than-average unemploy-
ment rates across the coun-
try. In some states, as many
as 20 percent of  post-9/11
vets are out of  work.

They leave the military
with a unique set of  chal-
lenges and benefits. They’re
relatively young and inex-
perienced at a time when
the job market favors the
seasoned. They may have
physical and psychological

injuries related to their serv-
ice and combat deployments.
They don’t always know
how the skills they learned
in the military can be used
in the civilian workplace.

Frustrated to see peo-
ple it regards as heroes
marginalized, the nation
has responded. Dozens of
programs created by fed-
eral, state and local gov-
ernments, veterans advo-
cacy groups and interest
by private businesses have
cut the unemployment rate
among vets of  Gulf  War II,
a statistical category used
by the U.S. Bureau of  Labor
Statistics to describe those
who served during either
the Iraq War or the
Afghanistan War. Jobless-
ness among Gulf  War II
vets has fallen from 15.2
percent nationwide in Jan-
uary 2011 to 9.1 percent in
January 2012.

“They have great skills,”
said Edith Edmond, man-
ager of  the North Carolina
Division of  Employment
Security’s JobLink Career
Center in Fayetteville, N.C.,
which sees hundreds of  ex-
soldiers each week.

Edmond, who spent

three years in the military
herself, said veterans dis-
play exceptional teamwork,
flexibility, self-discipline
and leadership, and when
something goes wrong on
the job, “they can usually
figure out a way,” Edmond
said. “They just know how
to make things happen.”

The one thing they don’t
always know how to do, she
said, is tell a potential employ-
er what they have to offer.

“You speak a complete-
ly different language when
you’re in,” Edmond said.
“When you’re in the mili-
tary and you see someone in
their Class A uniform, you
know their rank, how suc-
cessful they’ve been, what
field they’re in and about
how many years they’ve
done it. You know things
about them that most peo-
ple wouldn’t know after a 30-
minute conversation.

“Now that you’re out of
the uniform, you have to
learn to enunciate those
things. That requires some
transitioning.”

Each Monday, JobLink
workers start a new four-day
class on post for Fort Bragg
soldiers who have begun

the process of  getting out.
Workshops, part of  the

congressionally mandated
Army Career and Alumni
Program, include mock
interviews, resume prepa-
ration and advice on where
to search for jobs. Through
the program’s office and
website, service members
also have access to job list-
ings and information about
job fairs and other train-
ing and benefits.

Still, some aren’t satisfied
with their resumes and seek
professional help in crafting
one that stands out.

Sam Valle started his
Fayetteville business, South
Dixie Consulting, about
two years ago and now pro-
duces about 300 resumes a
year, he said. About 80 per-
cent of  his clients are ex-
military whose resumes
are circulating but are get-
ting no hits.

Valle said that’s usually
because the resume is too
general.

“They’re just doing their
job every day. They’re not
analyzing it,” Valle said.
“They get so wrapped up in
the job they don’t really know
how to say what they do.”

BY BECKY YERAK
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

CHICAGO — When exec-
utives cite “personal rea-
sons” for leaving jobs, it
often comes across as spin.

Sometimes, skepticism
over the news turns out to be
justified. Other times, it real-
ly appears to be true. Deeper
digging to get that the truth
is almost always required.

Consider the Jan. 30 news
release from Scottsdale,
Ariz.-based sushi bar chain
Kona Grill Inc.

The chain said Chief

Executive Mike Nahkunst
was “leaving the company
for personal reasons” and
thanked him for his service.

Kona Grill’s filing with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, however, sug-
gested a different story.

“If  asked, Mr. Nahkunst
will say that he resigned for
personal reasons,” said the
severance agreement
between the former CEO
and the company. “Only if  he
is asked to elaborate, he may
state only that it was not
health related and that he

had a personal disagree-
ment with the board.”

Kona Grill didn’t respond
to a phone call or email to
discuss the matter. A cor-
porate governance expert
said of  the filing, “The fact
that it was scripted as to
what a person would say
suggests that it was a rather
complex story.”

Then there’s the news
release from 2001 when CEO
Jeff  Skilling resigned from
Enron, calling his depar-
ture a “purely personal deci-
sion.” He was later con-

victed in the company’s
accounting scandal.

So imaginations ran amok
Feb. 27 when Allstate Corp.
disclosed that its chief  mar-
keting officer, Mark LaNeve,
had resigned, citing that catch-
all excuse in the process. The
Northbrook-based home and
auto insurer, after all, has
been roiling with intrigue:
It was the second recent exec-
utive departure at a company
experiencing shrinking mar-
ket share and worsening rela-
tions with agents.

Allstate observers were

skeptical about the reason
given for the marketer’s
departure.

Typically, using the per-
sonal-reasons phrase “raises
questions, because what is
a ‘personal reason?’ ” said
Charles Elson, director of
the John L. Weinberg Center
for Corporate Governance
at the University of  Delaware.
“Any time you see that phrase,
rather than put the issue to
rest, because it’s used so often
and in a sometimes confusing
way, it raises more questions
than provides answers.”

Executives: Leaving is personal

Performance
reviews can be
managed up

Brett Beaber, 26, center kneeling, helps replace damaged roof paneling during an on-the-job training apprenticeship
program with Baker Roofing Company in Raleigh, N.C. Beaber is a sergeant in the Marine Reserves and was deployed
to Iraq in 2006. Baker Roofing recently launched a program that retrains veterans to groom them for jobs with
the company.

A job battlefield

MCT photo

Veterans find few job prospects
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Va l ley  Hea l thCare .
304-296-1731. 24 hr. Cri-
sis number 800-232-0020.

CDL TRACTOR T R AIL-
ER Driver Local. Big
Bear Lake Camplands.
(304)379-4382

SPORTS CARD SHOW
Ramada Inn

March 11, 2012
10 am-4 pm. Dealers
from WV, PA & MD.

UNIVERSITY HEALTH
ASSOCIATES, Jobs Line
www.hsc.wvu.edu/uha/hr

SUNDALE NURSING HOME
"In Our Care Yet Close
to Home" 304-599-0497

NEW INDOOR
FLEA/ANTIQUES

MARKET
10x10 or larger spac-
es available by the
month. Open 5 days
per week. Great Mor-
gantown location.
304-216-2821.

CCIL, An alternative to
nursing home placement -
home & community based
services. 304-291-9066

BAKERY
WORKER

Seeking motivated, de-
pendable individual for
full-time day shift Bak-
ery Worker position.
Competitive starting
salary, good benefits.
Excellent health cover-
age with dental insur-
ance. Apply in person
at Chico Bakery, 407
Beechurst Avenue,
Morgantown, WV 6:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.

AIRPORT
MANAGER

PART TIME
PHAA invites resumes
for a part-time manag-
er position at the
Greater Cumberland
Regional Airport. Can-
didates will need to
have aviation experi-
ence and management
of airport projects as
well as day to day op-
erations. Salary de-
pends on experience.
Send resume to:
Greater Cumberland
Regional Airport, Rt. 1,
Box 99; Wiley Ford,
WV 26767. Or e-mail:

PHAA@allconet.org.
Deadline is

March 27, 2012.
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 Health Care
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ADMINISTRATIVE/
OFFICE TEMPS
NEEDED in the Mor-
gantown area. T EMP
and TEMP TO HIRE
opportunities. W E EK-
LY PAY AND DIRECT
DEPOSIT AVAIL. 
Call KELLY SERVICES
at 304-292-0604 or
email Resume to:
6 3 6 2 @ k e l l yservices.com

Equal Opportunity
Employer

Never A Fee

CHILD CARE p o sition.
Must possess ACDS
training or WVIT. Call
for more information
304-292-0005.

MISSING: Last seen
at Miramichi Housing
Development, Tyrone
Rd. C h i huahua. Re-
ward for information
leading to her where-
abouts. Very scared.
Please do not pursue.
Please call if your see
her 304-672-7387.

AKC BEAGLE PUP-
PIES, good hunting
breed, shots & wormed.
304-292-6406

 06
 Lost & Found
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ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

(PHYS 12-0016)
The West Virginia Uni-
versity Research Cor-
porat ion (WVURC)
seeks to hire an Ad-
ministrative Assistant
for the Physics depart-
ment at WVU. This po-
sition will provide vari-
ous high-level support
services to the depart-
ment, as well as direct
support to international
consortium objectives
and members. Incum-
bent will plan meet-
ings, organize travel
arrangements, main-
tain websites, establish
time-lines and tasks,
track research prog-
ress, and assist with
technical and financial
report production.

Associate’s degree
and 5-7 years’ experi-
ence performing high
level administrative
support are required;
bachelor’s degree pre-
ferred. An equivalent
combination of educa-
tion and experience
will be considered.

Competitive salary and
benefits package of-
fered. For more infor-
mation and in order to
receive consideration
for this position, appli-
cants must apply at

http://hr.research.wvu.edu
AA/EEO/E-verify

compliant employer

ACCOUNTING/
FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

Experience in develop-
ing various financial
statements, to include
Income and Balance
Sheets, Cash Flow
Statements and oth-
ers, is essential. The
candidate should also
be capable of prepar-
ing LLC and C-Corp
taxes. This will be a
challenging position
dealing with a complex
organization and multi-
ple divisions.
Must have a bachelor’s
degree in accounting,
with five (5) or more
years experience and
with strong communi-
cations skills. Good
starting salary, bene-
fits and 401(k). Please
remit cover letter and
resume to:
j g i a c o b e @ g msminerepair.com
EOE

MASSIVE
TRUCKLOADS of

FURNITURE
coming to MOTHER’S
ATTIC, 1063-C Green-
bag Road,Near Walls
Cabinet. Truck loads
coming in daily start-
ing Tues. Feb. 28th -

March 31, 2012
Twin white wicker BR
set, vanities, dressers,
desks, cast iron beds,
country bench, Drexel
DR set, multiple table
and chair sets, vintage
commercial dough
press, porcelain top
tables, Toledo scale,
book shelves, grand-
mother clock, commer-
cial bakery rack, white
leather sofa & chair
set, coffee tables, end
tables, vintage sofa,
curio cabinets, display
cabinets, conference
table & chairs, china
cabinets, tall dresser
w marble top, variety
of chairs, rockers,
wash stand, large roll-
ing popcorn maker,
vintage ornate bibles,
john boat w oars,
boyds bears, purses,
kitchenware, glass-
ware, vintage items,
PLUS thousands of
others too numerous
to mention. Items will
already be priced as
they come off the
trucks ready to sell.
Bring your own help to
load purchases.Meet
the vendors in our new
market section. vin-
tage trains, books, vin-
tage toys, primitives,
jewelry, glassware and

vinyl records.
Open 7 days per week

Sunday 10-5
Mon-Sat. 10-7

ASSISTANT LIBRARY
DIRECTOR

Main library with 13 af-
filiated public libraries
needs an assistant di-
rector with strong
communication and in-
terpersonal skills. Sala-
ry range is negotiable
with competitive bene-
fits. A valid driver’s li-
cense and an ALA ac-
credited master’s
degree required. Pub-
lic library experience a
plus. Please send re-
sume with references
to Patricia Tolliver,
Upshur County Public
Library, RR 6 Box
480, Buckhannon, WV
26201. For further in-
formation, please call
the l ibrary at
(304)473-4219 ext. 11
or email
tolliver@clark.lib.wv.us.

OPEN HOUSE FOR
VENDORS ONLY

MORGANTOWN
FLEA & ANTIQUES
INDOOR MARKET

22 Spaces Remaining
Sat./Sun., 9am-5pm

1867 Mileground
304-216-2821

  000 450403 3.500
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News Gothic News Gothic Bold News Gothic Oblique News Gothic Bold Oblique
Agate Forbe Roman Agate Forbe Bold

is seeking qualified applicants 
for the following positions:

Full-time Positions
Nurse Practitioners (Urgent Care)

Case Manager RN
Coder

Insurance Specialist II
Registered Nurses (Acute Care)

Medical Assistants
Nursing Assistants

Unit Clerk
Part-time Positions

Patient Access Specialist
Irregular Part-time Position

Patient Access Specialist
Per Diem

Nurse Practitioner (Urgent Care)

Apply on-line at: 
www.prestonmemorial.org

E.O.E.

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 2012   THE DOMINION POST   3-G

is seeking qualified applicants 
for the following positions:

NURSE PRACTITIONERS
(2 Full time & 1 Per Diem

Position Available)

SIGN ON BONUS! 

Apply on-line at: 
www.prestonmemorial.org

E.O.E.

 offering news, money-saving 
coupons, sports and much more.



ææMOUNTAIN STATEææ
ææTREE SERVICESææ

Free estimates.
Tree trimming & removal.
WV #0111641 291-6050

DAVE’S HAULING & ODD JOBS
Junk, Gravel, Garage & House
Clean-out. Mulch & Brush Hauling.

Dave 594-3822;
Cell 304-282-1257

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling, garages,

Siding, Decks, Brick or
Stone Veneers.

304-594-1390. WV002843.

THORNTON
SERVICES LLC

• Lawncare
• Now accepting new
lawncare customers

Commercial & Residential
304-864-3951

ALL-TREE SERVICES
Tree trimming and removal.
Stump grinding, chipping ser-
vice. Fully insured. Free est.
304-292-3131, 304-698-5155.

ABSOLUTELY
ANYTHING HAULED!

Basement & Attic Cleaning,
Brush Removal, Gravel &
Mulch. 282-7135 Morgantown

MAINTENANCE FREE
CONTRACTING AND

PLUMBING
WV# 045707; plumber #06114.

304-983-2148 or
304-216-9794.

LAWNCARE TREATMENTS
LANDSCAPING

Waynesburg, Morgantown,
Fairmont, Bridgeport,

304-449-1615.

HAULING

ABOUT THE PRICE!

CHEAP TREE WORK
Fully ins. 291-7094. Free Ests.
www.candmtree.com

KITCH E N - basement re-
model, room additions,
decks. 35 yrs. experience.
WV2089, PT8644, M8099,
304-290-5231.

TREE SERVICES
LAWN MOWING, wee-
deating, mulching,
hedge trimming, haul-
ing and landscaping.
304-680-7021.

LAWN SERVICES
SNIDER EXCAVATING

Foundations, Footers, French
Drains, Retaining Walls, Doz-
er Work, Certified Septic In-
stallers, etc. Fully Insured.
304-288-5440. WV#034638.

EIGHT PENNY
CONSTRUCTION

Home Renovations,
Carpentry & Painting.
304-906-0171. WV046586.

ROOFING
Free estimates.

WV2089, PT8644,
M8099. 304-290-5231.

EXCAVATING

DAVE Campbell
Heating, A/C & Plumbing.

Sales, Service, Install.
All job under $2500.

304-290-8415.

"BURCH" ROOFING
All Types of Roofing

& Repairs. WV027353
304-296-6990

DOUBLE D
CONSTRUCTION

Residential Repair, Metal &
Shingle Roofs, Hang & Finish
Drywall, Siding & Decks. Lic. &
Ins. WV035468.
304-568-2313, 304-777-7180.

HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Entrance service, upgrades,
heating/cooling. 35 yrs
exp. WV2089, PT8644,
M8099, 304-290-5231

ABSOLUTELY A BETTER DEAL
LAUREL HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Free Est. WV005031 Insured

304-296-2050
"WE NAIL IT"

C. L. ROBERTS
CONTRACTING CO.
Remodeling, Siding, Windows
Additions, Decks. Free est.

WV000639 304-291-3033

PRONTO CONSTRUCTION
20 years experience

in home repair &
improvements. WV#047401

304-288-7415.

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL

New and old work
WV Lic. #039561.

304-282-0294.

ROOFING &
SIDING

PROFESSIONAL
Drywall, Painting and

Plaster Work.
WV#035913

304-695-9274

Additions, Baths, Decks, Roofs,
New const./home remodeling

STEVE’S CONSTRUCTION
Free est. & insured.

WV011643 304-296-8744

ELECTRICIAN
SERVICES

MASONARY &
Chimney Repairs, Side-
walks, Stone & Brick.
No jobs over $2500.
304-292-6201.

cleaningservices.comllc
a West Virginia Company
Housecleaning Services
Call 304-296-9033.
or 304-366-3359

ABSOLUTELY A BETTER DEAL
LAUREL HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Free Est. WV005031 Insured

304-296-2050
"WE NAIL IT"

PRODIGY HOMES
New construction, re-
modeling, bedrooms,
roofs, concrete etc.
25 years experience.

Licensed & insured
WV#041025 304-881-6836

BRICK, BLOCK & STONE
Sidewalks & Patios

Masonry work at it’s finest!
35 yrs. exp. Insured.

304-284-0099 WV032556

CLEANING
SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

MASONRY

AMERICAN DRY
C LEANERS looking
for part-time Counter
Clerk. 20-30 hrs/week.
No experience needed.
Applications @ 470
Christy St., Suite 2.

PATROL & CCTV OFFICERS
wanted. Full time/ part
time, temp. All shifts.
Clean background.
$10.50 to $12.25 per
h o u r .  E O E .
412-257-5966.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Parkersburg Cardiolo-
gy Associates is seek-
ing a Nuclear Medicine
Technologist - No eve-
ning, weekends or call.

Candidate must be a
graduate of an AMA
approved School of
Nuclear Medicine Tech-
nology. Must be certi-
fied by the American
Registry of Radiologic
T  e  c  h  n  o l o g i s t s
(A.R.R.T.) (N), and/or
the Nuclear Medicine
Technology Certifica-
tion Board (NMTCB).

Must possess or ob-
tain WV imaging li-
cense and BLS certifi-
cation upon hire.

Submit cover letter
and resume to:
jvickers@parkersburgcardiology.com
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HVAC INSTALLERS/
HELPERS

Experience helpful,
but not necessary.
Email resume to
melissa@rexroad

heatingandcooling.net
or mail to:

PO Box 578,
Morgantown, WV 26507

MANAGERS
Now Hiring
RGMs and

Area Coaches
A career with Long
John Silver’s / A&W
Restaurants is a ca-
reer with a future!
*A Place to Learn

and Grow
* Great Mentors
* Great Team

Work Environment
* Great Career

Opportunity
Send your resume

jobs@msaapartners.com

OPHTHALMIC TECH-
N ICIAN for busy op-
thalmology practice in
Morgantown. COA or
COT desired, but will
consider training the
right person. Strong
interpersonal and com-
munication skills (writ-
ten and verbal), strong
work ethic, reliable
and dependable. Com-
puter skills necessary.
Must have reliable
transportation.
Please send resume:
Fax 304-225-4289
or email:
gcarruba@readocs.com.
No phone calls please.

MEDICAL OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST

Personable. Experience
Preferred. Busy Office.
Must have Computer,
Phone, Typing and
People Skills. Full Ben-
efits. Full-Time. Send
resume to: Medical Of-
fice Receptionist, Box
CE-4851, c/o The Do-
minion Post, 1251 Earl
L. Core Road, Morgan-
town, WV 26505.

DRIVERS & LEAD DRIV-
ERS, CDL. Oil & gas,
water trucks. Experi-
enced only. Southwest
PA & Northern WV terri-
tory. 570-447-9129.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Waynesburg PA. Call
724-627-5399 or fax
724-627-7052 or
email frontdesk@tooth-
mandental.net

GOLF SHOP
ASSISTANT

Golf Shop assistant
wanted at the most ex-
clusive, private club in
the area. Duties to in-
clude, but not limited
to taking players clubs
from their cars to the
driving range, setting
up and attending to
the driving range, as-
sisting two PGA Pro-
fessionals with their
duties, player registra-
tion, assigning cad-
dies, tournament oper-
at ions, and the
opening/closing of the
golf shop. Excellent
customer service and
communication skills
mandatory. Computer
and retail experience
helpful. Inquiries to
Chris McGinnis at Pike-
wood National GC
(304) 864-3312.

GOLF COURSE Pro
Shop employee need-
ed at the Preston
Country Club Kingwood
WV. Knowledge of golf
a plus. Call Cindy,
304-329-3502

C L EANERS wanted
for the Blacksville ar-
ea. Full time and part
time position available.
Evening shift. Must be
able to pass back-
ground check and
drug screening. Apply
in person at Patton
Building Services, 956
Chestnut Ridge Road,
Morgantown, WV. Call
304-599-8711 for di-
rections. Patton Build-
ing Services is an
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

CHIROPRACTIC
A S SISTANT needed
Morgantown. Part to
Full-time. Call Lauren
304-241-1185.

CASHIER & WAIT
S T AFF help needed.
All shifts for morgan-
town location at The
Landing. Apply at
w w w . colasessanos.com
or call 304-241-4917.

DATABASE
ADMINISTRATOR
West Virginia University
Office of Information
Technology is seeking
a Database Administra-
tor (Prof Tech 1). For
more information and
to view the full job de-
scription of the posi-
tion and responsibili-
ties please go to:

https://jobsbulletin.
wvu.edu/jbsearch.cfm

and select Non-classi-
fied and then select
Database Administra-
tor/Prof Tech 1 #73.
Applicants should send
a cover letter, resume,
and references to
ITJobs@mail. w v u . e d u
or by mail at Database
Administrator, Attn:
Terri Sobel, OIT Busi-
ness Office, PO Box
6503, Morgantown,
WV 26506-6503. Final-
ists will be subject to
a background and ref-
erence check.

FIELD MECHANIC
NEEDED!

Shaft Drillers Interna-
tional (SDI) seeks an
experienced field me-
chanic. Candidate
must have working
knowledge of pumps,
heavy equipment main-
tenance, compressors
and basic electrical
knowledge. 5+ years
of experience required.
Candidates with oil
field maintenance ex-
perience are encour-
aged to apply. Com-
petitive wages and
benefits.
Send resumes to
application@shaftdrillers.com.
SDI is an Equal Oppor-
tun i ty  Employer ,
M/F/D/V. No Phone
Calls Please.

CARPENTERS need e d
immediately for full
time positions. Local
jobs. NEED valid driv-
er’s license & clean
driving record. MUST
pass background
check. Remodeling ex-
perience a plus. Call
304-291-5723.

MATHEMATICS
INSTRUCTOR,

ELKINS MT. SCHOOL,
ELKINS, WV

A bachelor’s degree
from a regionally ac-
credited institution of
higher education. Holds
or qualifies for a West
Virginia Professional
Teaching Certificate en-
dorsed in mathematics
for grades 5-12. Pos-
sesses the knowledge,
skills, and ability to suc-
cessfully: (a) perform
the job requirements; (b)
work within the special
setting of a residential
treatment facility; and
(c) work as part of a re-
habilitation team in con-
cert with others. SALA-
RY: Based on the
2011-2012 Randolph
County Salary Schedule
commensurate with edu-
cational level and years
of experience. CLOSING
DATE FOR RECEIVING
OF APPLICATION (East-
ern Daylight Time):
3/21/2012 @ 4 p.m.
Application/complete job
announcement  @
http://wvde.state.wv.us/

wvde-vacancies.
Application can be
mailed, e-mail

lbryant@access.k12.wv.us
o r  f a x e d
304-558-0216 to Liz
Bryant, WV Depart-
ment of Education,
Bldg. 6, Rm. 264,
1900 Kanawha Blvd.,
E., Charleston, WV
25305-0330. Phone:
304-558-2702.

FAMILY COUNSELOR
for adolescent facility.
Minimum of masters
degree and LSW re-
quired. Excellent bene-
fit package and work
environment.

Send resume to:
Personnel Department

PO Box 158
Kingwood, WV 26537
Fax: 304-329-2405

EOE

CADD DESIGNER- E n-
gineering and environ-
mental consulting firm
seeks qualified full-time
CADD Designer with
minimum 2 years ex-
perience. Experience
with Civil 3D preferred.
Excellent benefits. Po-
testa & Associates,
Inc., Morgantown, WV.
Fax or email resume
to (304) 225-2246 or
d s h arp@potesta.com
EOE

DATA ENTRY CLERK
/RECEPTIONIST

needed immediately.
Duties include answer-
ing phone, customer
service, distributing
mail and data entry.
BFS Companies offers
a competitive salary,
attractive benefits, as
well as paid holidays
and vacations. Please
email resume to
e m p l o y m ent@bfscom-
panies.com or mail to
1768 Mi leground
Road, Morgantown, WV
26505. No phone calls
please. EOE

(Insurance
Claims

Specialist)
WVU Hospitals (WVUH)
has a full-time (rotating
shift) position open for
INSURANCE CLAIMS
SPECIALIST. Responsi-
ble for managing pa-
tient accounts during
pre and post claims
processing. High
school graduate or
GED required. Basic
knowledge of ICD-9,
CPT coding and third
party payors pre-
ferred.

WVUH offers excellent
benefits, compensa-
tion, opportunities for
advancement, and a
healthy work environ-
ment. Salary commen-
surate with experience.

Find us on Facebook
to discover more
about career opportu-
nities and visit our
website
www.wvuhealthcare.com
to apply online, read a
detailed job descrip-
tion, and to learn why
WVU Healthcare is
widely considered a
leading employer of
choice.

WVU Healthcare
WVU Hospitals/
University Health

Associates
Human Resources

Morgantown, WV 26506
Phone:

1-800-453-5708
www.wvuhealthcare.com

EOE M/F/V/D

WVUH is a part of
the West Virginia

United Health System

MINING AND
COMMUNICATIONS
SALES ASSISTANT

Reports to: Manager,
Mining and Public Safe-
ty Communications

Based at: Morgan -
town Office

Job purpose:
This position is respon-
sible for assisting in all
day-to-day administra-
tive functions at the
Morgantown office. A
primary role is to pro-
vide customer assis-
tance through phone
and personal contact.
This includes basic ad-
ministrative duties
such as answering
phones, and any other
administrative duties
as needed; inside
sales duties, handling
customer and co-
worker orders, coordi-
nating purchase or-
ders, and shipping and
receiving. This position
is extremely busy and
independent of supervi-
sion at most times.
Other duties would in-
clude:
• Maintain regular con-
sistent and profession-
al attendance, punctu-
a l i t y ,  pe r sona l
appearance, and ad-
herence to relevant
health and safety pro-
cedures (expected of
all HSC Industrial em-
ployees).
• Pursue personal de-
velopment of skills and
knowledge necessary
for the effective per-
formance of the role.
• Performs other relat-
ed duties, as as-
signed.

Skills Required:
• Computer literacy re-
quired. Program com-
petency with: Quick-
Books, Microsoft
Office (Word, Excel,
and Outlook).
• Detail oriented, with
strong organizational
and record keeping
skills.
• Must have the ability
to perform physical ac-
tivities that require
considerable use of
the arms and legs
(climbing ladders, lift-
ing, stooping, reach-
ing, bending, and han-
dling materials).
• Excellent communi-
cation skills.

Education &
Qualifications:

• High school diploma
or GED, with at least
three years industrial
sales experience.

Send resumes to
sholliday@hscindustrial.com

Or to
Attention: Sandra Holliday
300 Rural Acres Drive
Beckley, WV 25801

DRIVERS

GET YOUR CAREER
MOVING

WITH SYSCO

Sysco, the industry
leader in food service
distribution, is hiring
drivers to deliver food
service products from
our Morgantown, WV
d o m icile. Our drivers
are responsible for the
prompt and profession-
al delivery of product
to Sysco customers,
while maintaining the
highest level of cus-
tomer service.

Drivers must have a
CDL class A, Hazmat,
able to frequently lift
up to 60 pounds and
1 year of CDL driving
experience required.
Doubles qualified and
delivery experience
preferred.

Our drivers are home
every night and every
weekend. Benefits in-
clude health insurance,
pension, employee
stock purchase and
paid holidays and va-
cation.

Qualified candidates
should submit a re-
sume or apply in per-
son to:

Sysco Pittsburgh, LLC
Human Resources

One Whitney Drive/
PO Box 1000

Harmony, PA 16037
Email:

jobs@pit.sysco.com

EOE, M/F/V/D

MACHINIST
If you would like to
work for a stable, fast
growing company in a
new, climate controlled
facility using state of
the art equipment with
excellent pay and ben-
efits and opportunity
for advancement, then
contact F a i rmont
Tool @ 283 Van Kirk
Drive, Marion County
Industrial Park, Fair-
mont, WV 26554,
3  0  4 - 3 6 3 - 8 3 3 9 ,
304-534-5314 fax,
nathankincaid@fairmonttool.com

Drivers

CDL-A REGIONAL
VAN DRIVERS

53 Ft. Dry Van
Weekly Hometime
Ask About Our

$1,000 per week
Week Minimum Pay

Guarantee!
CALL TODAY:

800-609-0033
APPLY ONLINE:

joindmbowman.com

HOMEMAKER
AIDES

We need in-home aides
to provide personal
care services for el-
derly and disabled cli-
ents in the M o nonga-
lia County a rea.
Training is free, no ex-
perience necessary.
Next training session
scheduled for March
21 & 22, 2012, at Ce-
dar Glenn Apts., Scott
Ave., Morgantown.
Classes will begin at
8:30 am each morn-
ing. Each session last
for 8 hours and atten-
dance for the entire
16 hours is mandato-
ry. For more informa-
tion and/or to register
for next training,
please call Nicole at
304-291-3345 or
1  -  8  8 8 - 2 8 4 - 5 0 5 9 .
EOE/M/V/F/D

eLearning
Applications

Administrator
West Virginia University
Office of Information
Technology is seeking
an eLearning Applica-
tions Administrator
(Prof Tech 2). For
more information and
to view the full job de-
scription of the posi-
tion and responsibili-
ties please go to:

https://jobsbulletin.
wvu.edu/jbsearch.cfm

and select Non-classi-
fied and then select
eLearning Applications
Administrator /Prof
Tech 2 #139. Appli-
cants should send a
cover letter, resume,
and references to
ITJobs@mail. w v u . e d u
or by mail at eLearn-
ing Applications Admin-
istrator, Attn: Terri So-
bel, OIT Business
Office, PO Box 6503,
Morgantown, WV
26506-6503. Finalists
will be subject to a
background and refer-
ence check

DRIVER NEEDED.
CDLs required &
Warehouse workers,
night shift. Please send
resumes to, Bell ’s
Wholesale Grocery, 211
Meadow Ridge Dr., Mt.
Morris, PA 15349.

Customer Service

Enjoy your job...
& gain experience

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPS

We offer:
• Competitive salaries
• Paid time off
• Performance and

attendance based
incentives

• Flexible schedules
• Comprehensive

benefits
• Opportunities for

advancement

Apply online:
www.TeleTechJobs.com

On the phone:
304-581-2632

EOE

C OUNSELOR for ado-
lescent facility. Mas-
ters degree and pro-
fessional license in
Human Services field
required. Excellent
benefit package and
work environment.

Send resume to:
Personnel Department

PO Box 158
Kingwood, WV 26537
Fax: 304-329-2405

EOE

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Mon General Hospital
has an exciting oppor-
tunity for a full time
Medical Assistant. Un-
der the direction of a
RN, you will provide di-
rect patient care and
support other health-
care team members.

Requires Associate De-
gree - Medical Assis-
tant and BLS certifica-
tion.

Mon General offers a
competitive compensa-
tion and benefits pack-
age. For immediate
consideration, fax re-
s u m e  t o :
304-598-1396 or visit
our website at
w ww.mongeneral.jobs.
EOE

CORE BIOLOGY
INSTRUCTION:

West Virginia University
invites applications for
two nine-month/year,
non-tenure track facul-
ty positions at the
Teaching Assistant
Professor (TAP) level
(80% teaching, 20%
service) in the Depart-
ment of Biology
(http://biology.wvu.edu)
beginning August
2012. TAP appoint-
ments at WVU are full-
time, renewable term
appointments. Teach-
ing Assistant Profes-
sors are eligible for
promotion, e.g., to
Teaching Associate
Professor; however,
promotion to senior
ranks is not a require-
ment for institutional
commitment and ca-
reer stability. We are
seeking applications
from individuals with
expertise and teaching
experience.
Position 1: This TAP
will teach our founda-
tional biology first-year
courses (BIOL 115
and 117). These large
enrollment courses (up
to 250 students/sec-
tion) provide instruc-
tion for biology, bio-
chemistry and forensic
science majors. This
individual will collabo-
rate with other faculty
in course and active
learning development.
In addition, the TAP
will be expected to
teach upper level
courses in organismal
biology.
Position 2: This TAP
will have a primary
role of course director
for our pivotal cell biol-
ogy course (BIOL 219)
during the fall semes-
ter. This course is the
critical pre-requisite for
most of our upper lev-
el biology courses.
This individual will
teach two lecture sec-
tions (about 200 stu-
dents/section), develop
and implement new
laboratory exercises,
and supervise gradu-
ate teaching assistants
conducting the labora-
tories. In addition, this
TAP will be expected
to teach upper level
courses in cell and
molecular biology dur-
ing the spring semes-
ter.
Candidates for both
positions must demon-
strate excellent written
and oral communica-
tion and teaching
skills. A PhD or equiva-
lent is required, with
preference given to
candidates with post-
doctoral experience
and evidence of effec-
tive teaching at the un-
dergraduate level.
Qualified applicants
should submit a cover
letter, statement of
teaching philosophy,
and curriculum vitae
as a single PDF file to
WVUBiology@mail.wvu.edu.
They must also ar-
range for three letters
of recommendation to
be sent to the same e-
mail address with the
candidate’s name in
the subject line. Re-
view of applications
will commence at the
end of March 2012
and continue until the
position is filled. West
Virginia University has
an active NSF AD-
VANCE gender equity
program, and is com-
mitted to an inclusive
campus community
through affirmative ac-
tion, equal opportunity,
work-life balance, and
dual careers. Women
and protected class in-
dividuals are encour-
aged to apply.

CONCRETE FINISH-
ER Must have experi-
ence. Other skills
equals more pay.
304-685-0168.

PRESIDENT
Bluefield State

College
Bluefield State College
(BSC) is seeking appli-
cations and nomina-
tions for the position
of President. Reporting
to the Board of Gover-
nors (BOG), the presi-
dent is the chief exec-
utive officer of the
Institution, defining its
educational commit-
ments, its standard of
excellence and secur-
ing necessary resourc-
es for the fulfillment of
its mission. The presi-
dent will lead BSC to
success through inspi-
rational and purposeful
leadership. He or she
will be expected to ar-
ticulate the mission, vi-
sion, and core values
of the college, and to
work with each of the
Institution’s constitu-
ents to enable them to
achieve the mission.
The president is the
executive agent of the
BOG and shall, as edu-
cational and adminis-
trative head of BSC,
exercise such powers
that are inherent in the
position in promoting,
supporting, and pro-
tecting the interests of
the school and in man-
aging and directing its
affairs. The successful
candidate must have
an earned doctorate
from an accredited in-
stitution; demonstrated
sen ior  execut ive
and/or management
level experience in
higher education; col-
lege level teaching ex-
perience; an apprecia-
tion for and sensitivity
to the uniqueness of
Appalachian people; an
understanding of the
importance and roles
of historically black in-
stitutions; experience
interacting with state
legislators and state
governing bodies; out-
standing communica-
tion skills; capacity to
attract and maintain di-
verse students, facul-
ty, and staff; and in-
volvement in external
fund raising.

Review of applications
will begin on March
31, 2012. To ensure
full consideration, ap-
plicants must submit a
resume or curriculum
vitae with an accompa-
nying letter of interest
that addresses specifi-
cally how the candi-
date’s experiences and
qualifications intersect
with the College’s mis-
sion and strategic pri-
orities and the names
and addresses of five
professional referenc-
es to BSC Presidential
Search, P.O. Box
1538, Bluefield, WV
24701-1538 or by e-
mail to: bscpresi-
dent@bluefieldstate . e -
du. Application materi-
als should include a
complete "BSC Presi-
dential Application
Overview" which can
be found with the posi-
t ion prof i le  at
www.bluefieldstate.edu.
Applications and ex-
pressions of interest in
the presidency will be
treated in confidence.
Bluefield State College
is an EO/AA institution.
Minorities, women, vet-
erans, and individuals
with disabilities are
strongly encouraged to
apply.

Bluefield State College
(BSC) is a historically
black college with a
rich and diverse histo-
ry nestled in the ter-
raced hills of Southern
West Virginia. The Col-
lege’s student body
represents a cross
section of "cultures,
races, and ethnicity,
but also of age, gen-
der, and socioeconom-
ic, family, and employ-
ment status" (Bluefield
State College Institu-
tional Compact 2007 -
2012, p.6). The Col-
lege offers baccalaure-
ate and associate de-
grees and has an
enrollment of approxi-
mately 2,000 stu-
dents. Instructional
programs are offered
in engineering technol-
ogy, business, teacher
education, arts and
sciences, and nursing
and health science
professions. The Col-
lege has 14 accredit-
ed programs and
plans to begin offering
programs online. The
Institution is accredited
by the North Central
Association and The
Higher Learning Com-
mission. BSC is a
member of the NCAA
Division II and the
West Virginia Intercolle-
giate Athletics Confer-
ence.

ADVERTISING SALES
Full-Time

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
Are You Reaching

Your Potential?
We are seeking a per-
suasive, creative and
results-oriented sales
person to join our re-
tail advertising depart-
ment.

Responsibilities include
selling and servicing
established accounts,
and developing new
business in an estab-
lished territory.

The ideal candidate
will have a college de-
gree, advertising,
sales, or marketing ex-
perience, plus a high
energy level, and ex-
cellent communication
and relationship-build-
ing skills.

We offer a competitive
salary plus commis-
sion and benefits that
include paid vacation,
medical and 401(k)
plan, plus much more.

Send cover letter and
resume including sala-
ry history by Friday,
March 23, 2012.

The Dominion Post
Human Resources

Dept. 20
1251 Earl L. Core Road
Morgantown, WV 26505

email:
bpennington@dominionpost.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

IT HELP DESK
Gabriel  Brothers,
Inc./Rugged Wear-
house, Inc., a dynam-
ic, growing retail com-
pany headquartered in
Morgantown, West Vir-
ginia, has an immedi-
ate opening for their IT
Help Desk. The follow-
ing criteria will deter-
mine the selection pro-
cess: positive attitude,
excellent communica-
tion skills, able to wor-
ka flexible schedule
and the ability to man-
age multiple tasks.
Must possess an Asso-
ciate degree o  r 2
years equivalent expe-
rience with a working
knowledge of Windows
2000/XP and a knowl-
edge of computer
hardware, networking,
and/or previous Point-
of-Sale (POS) experi-
ence is a plus.
Please forward resume

and cover letter to:

Gabriel Brothers, Inc.
Attn: Allison Hylton
55 Scott Avenue

Morgantown, WV 26508
FAX: (304) 292-1387

allison.hylton@gabes.net
EOE

DRIVERS WANTED
--------------

DEDICATED
ACCOUNT

• Dedicated account
• Earn $900+/ week

average
• Home every other

weekend
• Health and 401K
Requires CDL A and 3
months OTR experience.
Don’t miss out.
Call today!

866-475-3621

WWW.USXNSP.COM

HOMEMAKER
AIDES

We need in-home aides
to provide personal
care services for el-
derly and disabled cli-
ents in the M o nonga-
lia County a rea.
Training is free, no ex-
perience necessary.
Next training session
scheduled for March
2  1 & 22, 2012, at
Unity Manor Apts.,
400 N. Willey St., Mor-
gantown, and will be-
gin at 8:30 am each
morning. Each session
last for 8 hours and
attendance for the en-
tire 16 hours is man-
datory. For more infor-
mation and/or to
register for next train-
ing, please call Nicole
at 304-291-3345 or
1  -  8  8 8 - 2 8 4 - 5 0 5 9 .
EOE/M/V/F/D

DRIVER / C S R wanted
for PACE SHREDDING.
Ful l  t ime/benefits
Mon.-Fri. Duties include
collecting and trans-
porting secured mate-
rials, maintaining safe-
ty and security,
addressing customer
concerns. Qualifica-
tions: high standards
of honesty and ethics,
customer service
skills, able to drive
large truck and move
full bins up to 80lbs.
Diploma/GED and
computer skills. Must
have clean driving re-
cord, ability to obtain
Class D license, pass
drug screening, and
complete a criminal
background check. To
apply send resume to

jobs@paceenterprises.org
EOE
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Cardiac Angioplasty/Cath Lab
 Registered Nurse

Professional Satisfaction - Financial Security - 
Outstanding Lifestyle

Raleigh General Hospital, the leading 
healthcare provider in beautiful 
southern West Virginia, is seeking full- 
time Registered Nurses to be a part of our 
Angioplasty program.  Enjoy the 
opportunity to develop professionally in 
a high-tech and friendly environment. 
Raleigh General Hospital offers 
competitive wages and benefits, 
including a 401(k) savings plan, paid 
vacation and sick leave and sign-on 
bonus.  We’re less than thirty minutes 
from America’s best whitewater raft-
ing, ski slopes, mountain bike trails, and 
more.  This is a dream job for the right 
candidate. 

For additional career opportunities 
visit our web address @

www.raleighgeneral.com
Apply on-line

Human Resources:  304.256.4190
EEO Employer: M/F/V/D

division of
Human Resources

Apprenticeship
Program

Beginning March 12th, West Vir-
ginia University will be accepting 
applications for its Facilities Man-
agement Apprenticeship Program.  
This year we anticipate hiring four 
apprentices in the HVAC, mechani-
cal maintenance, and plumbing 
trades.

Over a four year period, appren-
tices learn skilled trades through a 
combination of on-the-job training, 
technical education and classroom 
instruction.  To be eligible for con-
sideration, candidates must possess 
a high school diploma or GED and 
a valid driver’s license by the time of 
hire

For instructions on how to apply, 
please visit us at
http://employment.hr.wvu.edu/apply



  000 450981 5.000
keglers
450981

  000 449965 5.000
uhc

449965

  000 449844 6.000
pro

449844

  000 449819 4.000
garrett co
449819

  000 449752 5.000
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449752

  000 450402 5.000
valley

450402

  000 409553 1.000
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409553

R E S I D E N T I A  L
CLEANER - Morgan-
town potential Mon-Fri.,
8am-4pm. Must be en-
ergetic, Self motivated
& a team player. Email
resume to

customerservice@
consideritdonewv.com

or  fax (304)
241-1158. Call (304)
777-3241 for details.

APPLY IN PERSON
General Laborer

Wanted. 134 Distribu-
tor Dr, Morgantown
(Road behind MUB)
Must Have VALID Driv-
er’s License. Apply
Mon-Fri 8 am-Noon

  000 449857 2.000
preston
449857

  000 449842 2.000
gms

449842

ALLEGANY COLLEGE
OF MARYLAND

Multimedia
Production
Specialist II

Allegany College of
Maryland invites appli-
cations for a twelve-
month/year full-time
Multimedia Production
Specialist II position.
Please visit our
website at
http://jobs.allegany.edu
to view the job de-
scription and required
qualifications. If inter-
ested please apply on-
line through our web-
site by June 1, 2012.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

EMPLOYER

DODD GENERAL CON -
TRACTORS CORPORA-
T ION Driver for 2012
Peterbuilt Tractor & Low
Boy 304-677-3518.

RETAIL SALES
for busy private op-
tometrist practice. Ap-
plicant must have ex-
ce l lent  customer
services skills, sales fi-
nesse, and the ability
to close a sale. Full
time position with ben-
efits. Experience is
preferred but willing to
train the right person.
Please mail resume to
3000 Hampton Center,
Suite A, Morgantown
WV 26505.

AUNTIE ANNE’S
PRETZ E L S is now ac-
cepting applications
for Shift Supervisor
& Crew Member po-
sitions at the Morgan-
town Mall Location.

AAMCO at Morgan-
town now hiring Mas-
ter Tech and TCC
Techs - Competitive
wages and long term
employment - Please
email your resume to
p e n d l e y d p @ h o  t  -
mail.com or call
304-296-0056.

SUPER KMART now
hiring full time

Meat Cutter. Must
have experience. Also
hiring part time
Cashiers, Over Night
Assistants, Product,
Bakery & Deli Asso-
ciate s . Apply online at
mykmart.com
or in the store at the
hiring Kiosk.

EMPLOYEE-OWNED
Utility Construction
company now hiring la-
borers, operators, line-
men and certified
crane operators. CDL
license a plus. Trans-
mission experience a
plus. Excellent pay and
benefits. For more info
or to apply call
304-568-2382.
Mon.-Thurs.,
7 am-5:30 pm.

VAN DRIVERS- Avail.
wk. schedules 16 to 24
hrs. wk., Mon.-Fri. Rate
of pay is $8/hour. Mini-
mum qualifications in-
clude a high school di-
ploma or equivalent,
good driving record &
obtain a valid Class D
License. Experience with
large vehicles & ADA
lifts a plus. Send re-
sume to 693 Fairmont
Rd., Westover, WV
26501 or email

admin@itacwv.org
Attn: Valerie

SECURITY OFFICERS
Part time, nights &
weekends, as needed
with potential for full
time. Must have car,
phone, pass physical,
pass PPD, and criminal
background check. Send
resume to Security Offi-
cer, 10-A Tower Lane,
Westover, WV 26501.

AMERICAN DRY
C LEANERS looking
for Assistant Opera-
tor/Manager. Experi-
ence preferred, but
willing to train. Hard
work and dependability
required. Pay and ben-
efits based on experi-
ence. Send/Drop off
resume to 470 Christy
St Suite 2 Morgantown
26505.

RV SERVICE TECH
needed. Must be self
motivated, possess ba-
sic mechanical skills
and own tools. Some
interaction with public
necessary. Health ben-
efits and 401K of-
fered. Please forward
resume. Call for inter-
view 304-366-7104
ask for Rick.

REMODELER
Bath Fitter - America’s
leader in 1-day bath-
room remodeling is
adding to its installa-
tion department in
Morgantown, WV. We
are looking for an en-
ergetic, skilled crafts-
person who takes
great pride in their
work. Experience in
finish carpentry skills,
basic plumbing, electri-
cal, drywall & flooring
knowledge required.
This is a full-time, per-
manent year round po-
sition. Earn a $40-
$50K, vehicle & tools
provided, great bene-
fits included, health,
dental, 401K, paid va-
cation and sick time.
Must have clean driv-
ing record & pass
background & pre-em-
ployment drug screen-
ing. To schedule an in-
terview, call Dan on
Monday between 10
am and 4 pm or at
304-634-2213.

SYSTEMS
ADMINISTRATOR
Responsibilities include
but not limited to sys-
tems administration in-
cluding servers, desk-
tops, communications
HW/ SW, & office sys-
tems. Requirements:
B.A. computer science
or business admin. or,
the equivalent exp.; 5
yrs of progressively re-
sponsible work exp.
with legal or other pro-
fessional service orga-
nizations in managing
automated information
systems including ana-
lyzing complex issues
& difficult systems
problems; good com-
munication skills; must
be able to work with
end-users; the ability
to perform duties with-
time constraints; 40
hrs per week with trav-
el required.
Please mail resume to
Systems Administrator,
Box WV-5523, c/o The
Dominion Post, 1251
Earl Core Rd, Morgan-
town WV 26505.

TRUCK
DRIVER

If you would like to
work for a stable, fast
growing company driv-
ing late model diesel
trucks with excellent
pay and benefits and
you are 21 or older,
possess a CDL Class
A License and want to
be home every eve-
ning, then contact
Fairmont Tool @ 283
Van Kirk Drive, Marion
County Industrial Park,
Fairmont, WV 26554,
3  0  4 - 3 6 3 - 8 3 3 9 ,
304-534-5314 fax,
nathankincaid@fairmonttool.com

Accepting applications
for following positions.
• Housekeeping
• Server
• Part time

Front Desk
• Dishwasher
Stop by to fill out ap-
plication at the front
desk. The Hilton Gar-
den Inn. No phone
calls please.

T R A N S P O R T E  R  -
needed for youth resi-
dential facility. Compet-
itive wage with excel-
lent benefit package.
Must have high school
diploma or GED, a val-
id driver’s license with
reliable transportation,
be 21 yrs or older
and pass a criminal
background check.
Send resume to Acad-
emy Management, 7
Crosswind Drive, Fair-
mont WV 26554. EOE

PATIENT
ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR

Mon General Hospital
has a dynamic supervi-
sory opportunity for an
experienced profes-
sional responsible for
patient accounting. Pa-
tient Accounting Super-
visor is responsible for
the timely and accu-
rate billing of services
provided by the hospi-
tal. Ensures proper re-
imbursement is main-
tained according to
state and federal regu-
lations and third-party
payer requirements
and systems.

The successful candi-
date will have thor-
ough knowledge of ac-
counts receivable
management principle
and practices. Demon-
strated supervisory ex-
perience, and knowl-
edge of health-care
billing practices, com-
puterized billing servic-
es. Bachelor’s degree
in a related business
field preferred.

We offer an outstand-
ing benefit and com-
pensation package,
featuring medical/den-
tal/vision, on-site child-
care, savings and re-
t i r emen t  p l ans ,
wellness, and much
more. For additional in-
formation about this
opportunity visit our
website at www.mon-
general.jobs or email
resume to:
mghresume@monhealthsys.org;
or fax: 304-598-1306.

EOE

Physician
Washington, PA
The mission of Senior-
LIFE is to partner with
members, family and
community to enable
members to remain at
home while preserving
dignity and autonomy,
The approach is mem-
ber centered and ac-
complished by
promoting open com-
munication and ad-
vance care planning
through a shared deci-
sion making process
with SeniorLIFE’s inter-
disciplinary team. We
have an immediate
opening for a Physi-
cian at our Washing-
ton, PA location, a
suburb of Pittsburgh.
This position will pro-
vide primary health
care and case man-
agement to LIFE Mem-
bers, focusing on dis-
ease prevent ion,
wellness and manage-
ment of illnesses in
collaboration with the
LIFE multi-disciplinary
team to establish real-
istic goals.
What you need for this
position:
• A minimum o  f 5
years experience as a
Geriatric Physician or
Family Practitioner or
Internal Medicine Physi-
cian
• Board Certification in
one of the above
• Ability to provide ex-
cellent patient care
• Experience working
in a multi-specialty
practice a plus
• Excellent communi-
cation skills
• Requires a degree
from an accredited
school and is licensed
to practice
• Must be authorized
to work in the United
States for any employ-
er
Join rapidly growing
community based pro-
gram. This position en-
joys paid full malprac-
t i c e  cove r age ,
relocation expenses if
applicable, paid CME,
and highly competitive
salary.

To learn more or to
apply in the strictest
of confidence please
forward resume to:

QNSrecruiting
Attn: E.C.

Ecortazzo@gnsrecruiting.com

209 Sigma Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
Fax: 412-963-6662

SENIOR BIOSTATIS-
TICS SPECIALIST
(Morgantown, West Vir-
ginia): Responsible for
biostatistics deliver-
ables and statistical
methodology and anal-
ysis within assigned
clinical research pro-
jects. Provide statisti-
cal programming sup-
por t  fo r  t he
Biostatistics depart-
ment. Assist in Statisti-
cal Analysis System
(SAS) programming
incl. BASE, STAT,
MACRO, IML, SQL,
Connect, Access,
Graph, Report and
ODS. Develop user in-
terfaces for clinical tri-
als. Test SAS pro-
grammer validation
protocol, review re-
sults, and write sum-
mary documents. Re-
view SAS program
code and output, ex-
plore new statistical
methods, and generate
and/or review statisti-
cal output for our
Phase I Pharmacokinet-
ics study. Responsible
for statistical outputs
accuracy and deliver-
ables. Assist with SAS
statistical analysis.
Write Statistical Analy-
sis Plans (SAP) per
protocol as well as
SAS programs to ana-
lyze and report studies
in support of regulato-
ry sub~ missions. Re-
view the Case Report
Forms database Phar-
macokinetics studies.
Utilize VBA in MS of-
fice. Requirements:
Bachelor’s degree or
equivalent in Biostatis-
tics, Statistics, Mathe-
matics or a related
field and 2 years of
experience in the posi-
tion offered or related
and 2 years must in-
clude: SAS Program-
ming incl. BASE,
STAT, MACRO, IML,
Connect, Access,
Graph, Report and
ODS; VBA programs in
MS office; statistical
methodology; and de-
veloping user interfac-
es for clinical trials.
Please submit resume
to Mylan Pharmaceuti-
cals Inc. at
w  w  w  .  m  y l a n c a -
reers.com.

VIDEOCONFERENCING
SUPPORT

TECHNICIAN

Seeking one videocon-
ferencing support tech-
nician to work for
Trinity Video Communi-
cations at a large gov-
ernment facility in
Clarksburg, WV. Must
have good interperson-
al skills, including tele-
phone skills.
Technical position,
knowledge of video-
conferencing is pre-
ferred. Must be detail
oriented, and capable
of rapid learning. Top
Secret Clearance is
ideal, but other securi-
ty clearances will be
considered. At a mini-
mum, person must be
capable of meeting
Top Secret clearance
criteria.

Resumes to:
Julie Kolb, Trinity Video
Communications, Inc.
11400 Decimal Drive,
Louisville, KY 40299

PLANT PROCESS
TECHNICIAN

A progressive, suc-
cessful, Central WV
Manufacturing facility,
which is a subsidiary
of a major international
corporation, has an
opening for a Process
Technician.

This position will assist
engineering in conduct-
ing experiments, test-
ing materials proper-
ties, and monitoring of
production processes.
A successful candidate
must be self-motivated
and detail oriented. An
associate or BS de-
gree in a technical
field or equivalent
technical experience is
strongly preferred. All
candidates must be in-
termediate (or better)
users of MS excel.

We offer excellent ben-
efits and a competitive
salary commensurate
with experience and
qualifications. Interest-
ed candidates should
forward their resume
and salary history to:
corharthr@saint-gobain.com

or fax to
304-473-1272.

EOE M/F/HIV

SAFETY
MANAGER

Shaft Drillers Interna-
tional, LLC seeks a
Safety Manager to
oversee safety and
compliance for its
growing organization.
Excellent verbal and
written communication
skills are required.
5-10 years of safety
specific experience is
required. OSHA &
MSHA certifications
preferred. Must have
previous safety man-
agement and compli-
ance oversight experi-
ence. Competit ive
wages & benefits of-
fered. Submits re-
sumes and references
to:
application@shaftdrillers.com

SDI is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
No Phone Calls
Please.

ResCare

Direct Support
Professional

Caring, compassionate
and understanding.
Does that describe
you? Are you an outgo-
ing, energetic, people
person who wants to
makea difference in
the life of a disabled
individual? If so, Res-
Care Clarksburg Agen-
cy, a leading MR/DD
service provider, wants
you to be a member
of its Direct Support
Professi o n a l staff in
our Morgantown loca-
tions. Prior MR/DD ex-
perience is helpful but
not required. Casual
help at $ 1 0.11 an
hour with part-time
available and opportu-
nities for a full time
position. For immedi-
ate consideration,
please contact Human
Resources at: (304)
326-0140 or apply on-
line at

ResCare.com.
Equal Opportunity

Employer
F/M/D/V

A Grants Administrator
part-time benefits eligi-
ble position is available
immediately in the In-
stitute for Community
and Rural Health at
West Virginia Universi-
ty. The selected candi-
date will be responsi-
ble for working with
teams to develop
health promotion and
prevention grants for
communities and/or
other grants as need-
ed and identified. Can-
didate will work with
partners to develop
continuing education
activities for rural field
faculty as a way to
keep faculty engaged
with the university as
well as provide them
with skills which will
assist them in becom-
ing better preceptors
for health sciences
students. Other duties
will include directing
an annual scholarship
for medical and dental
students as well as
programs which in-
volve other health pro-
fession incentives. The
Candidate will also
work with partners to
develop inter profes-
sional projects to be
used in communities
with students on rural
rotations. The appli-
cant will hold a Mas-
ter’s degree in busi-
ness administration ,
public health or a re-
lated field of study or
four years progressive-
ly responsible experi-
ence in health care
that includes but may
not be limited to: pro-
gram development,
management, adminis-
tration, grant writing
and management, poli-
cy development and
related areas. The po-
sition will remain open
until filled. Qualified ap-
plicants are encour-
aged to send a CV,
and names of three
references to, Marga-
ret Novacich, Rural
Health Business Office,
West Virginia Universi-
ty, One Medical Center
Drive, PO Box 9009,
Morgantown, WV
26506-9009.

West Virginia University
is an Affirmative

Action/Equal
Employment Opportunity

Institution.
WVU Health Sciences
Center is a smoke

free campus.
West Virginia University
is the recipient of an
NSF ADVANCE award

for gender equity.

TITLE RESEARCH
COMPANY seeks reli-
able individual for full-
time position. Respon-
sibilities include but
are not limited to: data
entry, phone/fax/email
correspondence, and
document processing.
Office experience is
preferred, but willing
to train the right candi-
date. Basic computer/
typing skills are a
must. $8.00/hour to
start. Please email re-
sumes to
jobs@accurateabstracts.com
or fax to

(304) 241-4280.
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE!
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PSYCHIATRIST
FULL TIME POSITION

Valley HealthCare System is a comprehensive community be-
havioral health center that has been serving customers for over 
35 years.  We currently have an opening for a full-time Psychia-
trist that will work primarily in our Outpatient Services Offices 
Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm and also provides one week per 
month of coverage for a six bed Crisis Residential Unit.  The Psy-
chiatrist will provide psychiatric intakes, pharmacological man-
agement, treatment direction and treatment plan supervision as 
part of a multi-disciplinary team of case managers, therapists, 
nurses and program managers.  This position will also provide 
Clinical Supervision/Direction to RN’s, LPN’s and/or Medical 
Assistants.  This position requires West Virginia Licensure as a 
Physician and be Board Certified or Board Eligible in Psychiatry.  
It is preferred the candidate have one year experience providing 
Outpatient Psychiatric Services and the ability to see adults and 
children.
This position is full-time with benefits including Health Insur-
ance, Company Paid Life, Long and Short Term Disability Insur-
ances, 403(b) Retirement Plan, Eight Paid Holidays and Twenty 
PTO days (paid days of time off) per year.  Valley also covers the 
cost of Malpractice Insurance.

You may apply online at: www.valleyhealthcare.org
or by mail at: Valley Healthcare System, 301 Scott Avenue,
Morgantown, WV 26508, Attn: Employment Coordinator.

EOE Employer

Emergency Medicine Opportunity
Garrett County Memorial Hospital is seeking a physician BC EM or 
PC specialty with Emergency Department experience to join our 
team.

    established team

    CPOE and patient tracking

resume to:

Garrett County Memorial Hospital

or

or

EOE

is looking for a full-time

CODER
Requires: Coding experience using 

ICD-9-CM and CPT codes.  
Demonstrated knowledge of medical terminology, 

anatomy and physiology and a basic knowledge 
of medical procedures and disease 

states/processes.  Prefer: RHIT, CPC 
or CCS certification and knowledge 

of ICD-10.
Apply on-line: www.prestonmemorial.org

E.O.E.

CRISIS INTERVENTION COUNSELOR
Garrett County Memorial Hospital currently has an 
opening for a Crisis Counselor to provide on-call,
emergency mental health services evenings and
weekends, on a rotating basis.  This is a contractual 
position with no benefits.  Must be licensed, Master’s 
level, with clinical training in a mental health field.

To join our staff of devoted employees send a resume 
to:

Garrett County Memorial Hospital
ATTN: Debby Ward, MSW, LCSW-C

251 North Fourth Street, Oakland,  MD   21550
apply online at www.gcmh.com

FAX your resume to us at 301-533-4328
or

contact Debby Ward at 301-533-4312
EOE   H/V   M/F

Immediate Work Available
for Pennsylvania

EXPERIENCED Coal Miners
in Waynesburg, PA Area.

Contact:
Stacey at 301-859-8830 or

Jeff at 304-288-6884 for details.
Or you can also apply Online at

www.gmsminerepair.com
Come join the proven leader with the BEST safety record.
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PART TIME D R IV-
E R/Warehouse posi-
tion with local medical
equipment company.
Competitive pay. Able
to pass a background
check. Valid driver’s li-
cense & transporta-
tion. 304-413-0160
ask for Mike.

West Virginia
Licensed Electricians

West Virginia
Licensed Apprentices

&
Instrument Fitters

needed
For industrial projects

in PA, WV, & OH
Send Resume to:

P.O. Box 353
Warren, PA 16365

EOE

MOUNTAINEER L AWN
CARE - Hiring lawn
care technicians. Call
304-983-2702.

LOCAL PHYSICAL
T H E RAPY practice
seeking a part time
evening Front Desk Ad-
ministrative Assistant.
Job duties include but
not limited to greeting,
registering and sched-
uling patients and oth-
er administrative office
duties. Salary will be
discussed at interview.
Please send resumes
to: Front Desk Admin-
istrative Asst., Box SS-
4308, c/o The Domin-
ion Post, 1251 Earl L.
Core Road, Morgan-
town, WV 26505

$75.00 CASH
to Monongalia County
residents for participat-
ing in a discussion
group regarding court
proceedings in Monon-
galia County. Share
your thoughts and
opinions. One group
from 10:00 - 4:00 on
Wednesday, April 11,
2012. No experience
necessary. All back-
grounds, ages, gen-
ders, and education
levels wanted. To ap-
ply call 800-822-5667
and ask for extension
6053.

SCHOOL
COUNSELOR,

ANTHONY
CORRECTIONAL

CENTER,
NEOLA, WV

Holds or qualifies for a
West Virginia certifi-
cate as a school coun-
selor high school stu-
dents as defined by
West Virginia State
Board Policy 5202.
Possesses the knowl-
edge skills and ability
to successfully; (a)
perform job require-
ments; (b) work within
the special setting of
a secure institution;
and (c) work as part
of a transition team in
concert with others.
SALARY: Based on the
2011-2012 Greenbrier
County Salary Sched-
ule commensurate with
educational level and
years of experience.
CLOSING DATE FOR
RECEIVING OF APPLI-
CATION (Eastern Day-
l i g h t  T i m e ) :
3/21/2012 @ 4 p.m.
Application/c o m p l e t e
job announcement @
http://wvde.state.wv.us/

wvde-vacancies.
Application can be
mailed, e-mail

lbryant@access.k12.wv.us
o r  f a x e d
304-558-0216 to Liz
Bryant, WV Depart-
ment of Education,
Bldg. 6, Rm. 264,
1900 Kanawha Blvd.,
E., Charleston, WV
25305-0330. Phone:
304-558-2702.

LOCAL RESTAURANT
now hiring part time

delivery drivers.
Needed immediately.

304-599-3636 or
304-599-6001.

BUSINESS
EDUCATION/

COMPUTER-AIDED
INSTRUCTION

TEACHER,
WEST VIRGINIA

INDUSTRIAL
HOME FOR YOUTH,

INDUSTRIAL, WV
Qualifies for or holds
West Virginia licensure,
as required under
State Board of Educa-
tion Policy 5202, for
teaching Business Edu-
cation. Possesses the
knowledge, skills, and
abilities to successful-
ly: (a) perform the job
requirements; (b) work
within the special set-
ting of an institution
for incarcerated youth;
and (c) work as part
of a treatment team in
concert with others.
Experience in comput-
er-assisted instruction.
SALARY: Based on the
2011-2012 Harrison
County Salary Sched-
ule commensurate with
educational level and
years of experience.
CLOSING DATE FOR
RECEIVING OF APPLI-
CATION (Eastern Day-
l i g h t  T i m e ) :
3/21/2012 @ 4 p.m.
Application/c o m p l e t e
job announcement @
http://wvde.state.wv.us/

wvde-vacancies.
Application can be
mailed, e-mail

lbryant@access.k12.wv.us
o r  f a x e d
304-558-0216 to Liz
Bryant, WV Depart-
ment of Education,
Bldg. 6, Rm. 264,
1900 Kanawha Blvd.,
E., Charleston, WV
25305-0330. Phone:
304-558-2702.

LOCAL CHILD CARE
CENTER hiring. Call

304-216-8661

PRESTON HOME
M E D ICAL in Kingwood
is looking for a par t
time customer ser-
vice /clerical per-
s on. Must have basic
computer skills, previ-
ous medical insurance
experience is a plus,
but not required. Send
your resume to 101
S. Price Street King-
wood WV 26537.

NEED SOMEONE in
the Preston/Mononga-
lia area for part time
work with the Dept. of
Agriculture. Farm back-
ground helpful, but not
required. Must have
own vehicle and valid
driver’s license. Salary
$10.26/hr, 55.5 cents
per mile. Work avail-
able in May & June.
Fair opportunity em-
ployer. If interested
call Mary Marple
304-269-2918 by April
10th.

FULL TIME. Must have
woodworking, painting
or mechanical back-
ground and be able to
work with your hands.
Pay $9 per hour after
training plus health and
vacat ion benef i ts .
304-685-8690.

IMMEDIATE WEEKEND
OPENINGS & OTHER
SHIFTS AVAIL. 24/7

Offering sign on bonus,
above average pay
CNA’s & PCA’s

Inquire online at:
www.emailrhs.com

or call 304-212-4342

MOBILE DJ COMPA-
NY is looking to add
quality people in time
for the busy wedding
season. No exeprience
required. Must have
outgoing personality.
304-692-6526.

PATRIOT OILFIELD
SERVIC E S is hiring
immediately. Truck
Drivers with Class A or
B CDL with tank en-
dorsement. We offer
competitive pay and
plenty of hours and
overtime. Please con-
tact 304-241-1739

SEEKING ANOTHER
GREAT

TEAM MEMBER!!!
Middletown Tractor
Sales is now hiring a
Marketing Coordinator.
This employee will be
the point person for all
advertising activities,
events, and displays
for our company. We
are always looking for
good people! We also
have opportunities for
a truck driver, book-
keeper, salesman, and
mechanic. Please
email your resume to
mike@middletowntractor.com
or drop it off at our
new location off exit
132 of I-79

FULL TIME
ACCOUNTANT

needed. Mail resumes
to: Accountant, Box
WV-1388, c/o The Do-
minion Post, 1251 Earl
Core Rd, Morgantown,
WV 26505.

FOX’S PIZZA now hir-
ing Drivers, both
shifts. Apply at 3109
University Ave.

THE WATERFRONT
PLACE HOTEL in Mor-
gantown currently has
full and part time
openings including:
Laundry Attendant,
Room Attendant, Prep
Cook (AM), Pastry
Cook, Server (AM).
Candidates must pos-
sess a strong work
ethic and ability to
work well independent-
ly. Candidates must
have a professional at-
titude and appearance
at all times. Interested
candidates can either
send their resume to
wphcareers@waterfrontplacehotel.c o m
or apply in person at
the Human Resources
office at the Water-
front Place Hotel. Ap-
plications are accept-
ed Monday-Friday,
9am -4pm.  EOE
m/f/d/v.

FAIRMONT STATE
U N I V ERSITY is seek-
ing to fill the full time
position of Trades
Specialist I. Please ap-
ply online at
http://www.fairmont.pier p o n t j o b s . c o m ,

  000 449970 5.000
yester

449970

MOTORCOACH
DRIVER

Central Cab CoachUSA
is looking for motor-
coach drivers. Appli-
cants must possess
CLASS B CDL with P
ENDORSEMENT. All
drivers receive com-
petitive compensation,
401K, signing & safety
bonuses. F/T also in-
cludes excellent bene-
fits package.
Apply in person or
send resume to Cen-
tral Cab Co., 155 In-
dustry Rd., Waynes-
burg, PA 15370. No
phone calls please.
EOE

IMMEDIATE
POSITIONS

AVAILABLE For
Per diem Patient
Accounts Representa-
tive - Ref #1210870
Per diem Laundry/En-
vironmental Services
Aide - Ref #1212033
Baylor RN Supervisor
with $3,000 Sign On
Bonus  -  Ref
#1122076
Full Time RN Night
Shift - Ref #1211631
Competitive Salaries,

HealthSouth is an EOE
To apply visit

www.healthsouth.jobs

FAIRMONT STATE
U N I V ERSITY is seek-
ing to fill the full-time
position of Head Men’s
Basketball Coach.
Please apply on-line at
www.fairmont.pierpontjobs.com.

E X P E RIENCED auto
body technician ability
to perform all aspects
of collision repair.
Monday-Friday, 8 am-5
pm. NO WEEKENDS.
Excel. pay and bene-
fits. 724-324-5105.
Email:
skipautobody@windstream.net

ResCare WV
Clarksburg Agency

Now Hiring

Full and Part Time
LPN Positions
in Morgantown

Working with an adult
male in his

natural home setting.

3 12-Hour Shifts.

$18.00 hourly

MUST BE DEGREED
FROM AN ACCREDITED
SCHOOL OF NURSING,
HAVE A CURRENT LPN
LICENSE AND A VALID
DRIVER’S LICENSE.

Please apply online:
www.rescare.com

Questions please call:
304-326-0140 - ext 200

EOE
-

FAIRMONT STATE
UNIVERSITY w el-
comes applications for
Assistant Professor of
Nursing. Three posi-
tions are available for
Fall, 2012. Complete
details available at
http://www.fairmont.pierpontjobs.com,
Position # 20120068,
Position # 200120069
a n d  P o s i t i o n
#20120070. AA/EOE

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC - 5 yrs

plus. Must have tools.
304-292-1642.

THE BOARD OF
PARK and Recre-
ation Commissioners
( BOPARC) is accept-
ing applications for a
full time Maintenance
position. Pay range is
$10/$15 per hour
plus benefits (health in-
surance and retire-
ment) based on qualifi-
c a t i o n s  a n d
experience. Duties in-
clude general park
maintenance, grounds
keeping, operating
park equipment and
machinery, including
mowers, trimmers,
tractors etc. Experi-
ence in automotive,
plumbing and carpen-
try desired. Must have
own transportation and
valid driver’s license.
Must pass pre-employ-
ment criminal back-
ground check. Applica-
tions can be received
at the BOPARC Admin-
istrative Office from
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Monday - Friday or can
be printed from BO-
PARC’s website at
www.boparc.org. Appli-
cations will be accept-
ed until Thursday,
March 15th. EOE. No
Phone Calls Please.

THE CITY OF FAIR-
MONT Sanitary Sewer
Board is accepting ap-
plications for the posi-
tion of Wastewater
Treatment Plant Opera-
tor in the Wastewater
Treatment Plant. The
salary of this position
is $32,703.00. You
may obtain a job de-
scription and applica-
tion at the City of Fair-
mont ,  Customer
Service Dept., 200
Jackson Street, 3rd
Floor, Room 301, Fair-
mont, WV. Cover let-
ter, application/re-
sumes wi l l  be
accepted at the City
of Fairmont, Customer
Service Dept until 4:30
p.m., Monday, March
19, 2012. The City of
Fairmont is an equal
opportunity employer.

Johnson Matthey
Catalysts

Johnson Matthey, a
global leader in spe-
cialty chemicals with
core skills in catalysis,
precious metals, fine
chemicals and process
technology, has excit-
ing opportunities avail-
able on our team in
Smithfield, PA.

Electronics Controls
Technician

Associates in Electrical
Engineering, IT, or
Computer Science with
1-3 yrs related exp.

Quality Control
Supervisor

BS in Chemistry with
1-3 yrs exp.

Johnson Matthey offers
a competitive salary
along with participation
in a performance
share plan, excellent
benefits including both
pension and a 401(k)
plan, a good work en-
vironment and the op-
portunity for career
growth.

To learn more about
this position and to ap-
ply online, please visit:

www.matthey.com

EOE/DFWP

OHIO UNIVERSITY
POLICE OFFICER

2012 POOL
POSTING

Ohio University is ac-
cepting applications
for Police candidates
to create an Eligibility
List to be used to fill
vacancies through
June 30, 2013. Police
certification not re-
quired to apply. Appli-
cants must demon-
strate a willingness to
work with diverse pop-
ulations to be success-
ful. Testing will occur
by mid-June 2012. For
job description, mini-
mum qualifications,
and to apply, go to

w ww.oh ioun i vers i t y
j  o  b  s . c o m / p o s t -
ings/2549

APPLICATION DEAD-
LINE: APRIL 30,
2012For questions
about the position,
please e mail Captain
B r i a n  K a p p l e
(kapple@ohio.ed u ) F o r
questions about the
online employment pro-
cess, please e-mail

hawkt@ohio.edu or
jarvisd@ohio.edu or
call 740-593-1645 or
740-593-0312 Ohio
University is an equal
access /equal opportu-
nity and affirmative ac-
tion institution

EXPERIENCED
CARPENTER

must have drivers li-
cense and hand tools.
304-288-5453

ResCare Clarksburg
Agency

is now accepting appli-
cations for a S e r vice
C oordinator in Harri-
son County to provide
case management ser-
vices to individuals
with disabilities. Must
have a Bachelor’s de-
gree in a human ser-
vices related field and
valid driver’s license.
One (1) year of Title
XIX Waiver experience
preferred.
Please apply online at
ResCare.com or call
Human Resources:
304-326-0140 - ext
200. EOE.

BURGER KING is ac-
cepting applications
for full-time Assistant
Managers at the
Cheat Lake and Sa-
braton, WV locations.
Attractive benefits
package, vacations
and competitive wage
offered. Send your re-
sume to
jma19@comcast.net or
apply in person. EOE

HELP EMOTIONALLY
challenged adolescent
males in a community
based group home.
Home Base Inc. is
now hiring full time
Residential Counselors
and part time Relief
Staff in Upshur and
Lewis counties. Re-
sponsibilities include
basic child care and
supportive mental
health counseling. Ap-
plicants must pass
criminal and CPS back-
ground checks. A de-
gree in the Human
Services field, or
equivalent experience,
is preferred. Send re-
sume to: Brenda
McCauley, Route 2
Box 365, Buckhannon,
WV 26201. Call
304-472-6826 for
more information.

BUSINESS IS
BOOMING!

Now hiring smiles
with positive attitude
to provide excellent
product & service

to guests

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
• Driver, Cook, Server,

Management
• Full & Part Time
• All Days & Hours

APPLY ONLINE
JOBSATPIZZAHUT.COM

Immediate interviews
3/12 - 3/14 • 1 - 3 pm

Route 7, Sabraton

Apply online 24 hrs
before interview &
we may hire you

on the spot!
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Swanson Industries Inc., a
worldwide supplier of hydraulic, 

machining, and plating services is 
expanding and has the following 

career opportunities in Morgantown:

SWANSON PLATING
COMPANY

Conventional Machinists

SWANSON MANUFACTURING 
SERVICES

Production Scheduler
   Supervisor

Conventional & CNC
   Machinists

Buyer

SWANSON INDUSTRIES, 
INC.

Mechanical Engineer
Service Tech/Heavy

   Equipment Mechanic
QAD Business Analyst

MORGANTOWN MACHINE
& HYDRAULICS
Repair Machinist

Billing/Inventory Cost
   Control Specialist

Visit www.swansonindustries.com. 
Please apply in person, on-line, or send 
your application/resume to the address 
below.  Please indicate company and

position(s) you apply for.
No phone calls please.  

EOE 
Swanson Industries 
Human Resources

Department
2608 Smithtown Road,
Morgantown, WV 26508

Fax: 304-284-5148

Dan Ryan Builders,  nationally recognized 
as a top 100 new home builder in MD, PA, 

VA, NC, SC and WV is seeking qualified 
individuals for the following Morgantown 

Division opening:

Community Sales
Manager

Responsible for the sale of single family 
and/or town homes in designated com-

munities.  Works with the production team 
to assure timely planning and execution of 
the building process.  Assists the customer 
in all aspects of the house plan and site se-
lection, pre-qualifications, and loan appli-

cations.  Customer service is the #1 priority.  
Strong computer skills, weekend hours and 
WV Real Estate license are required.  New 

homes sales experience is preferred.

For immediate consideration, please 
fax or email your resume to:

fax : 301-696-0653 or
email: resume@danryanbuilders.com 

EOE

Restaurant
Service Manager

Our Service Managers are responsible 
for ensuring 100% Guest Satisfaction, 
which in turn, results in guests 
recommending Yesterday’s Restaurant 
to their friends creating “Raving Fans”.  
They’re focused on delivering fresh, 
high quality food.  Service Managers 
create an atmosphere in the restaurant 
that builds energy, vitality and fun, 
generating excellent service and positive 
“word of mouth”.  We are looking for 
Service Managers with two or three 
years experience in a high quality casual 
dining concept.

Additional responsibilities include:
Weekly liquor, beer and wine ordering 
and monthly inventory.  Selecting and 
retaining highly skilled service-oriented 
employees; scheduling; motivating 
and retaining employees by providing 
ongoing training to develop food and 
beverage product knowledge and 
sales skills; regularly measuring and 
evaluating service levels and standards 
using guest and employee feedback; 
developing plans for continuous 
improvement.  Always have positive, 
professional and energetic attitude.  
Takes pride in displaying a professional 
image every day.

Send resume to:
www.yesterdaysllc@yahoo.com

Covering 
the 

issues
 in 
our

community.



6000 square foot
warehouse with office
and full bath. Flexible
lease. Will subdivide.
P l e a s e  c a l l
304-692-5800.

TURN-KEY CONVE-
NIENCE STORE for
sale in Morgantown.
304-276-8501

 14
 Business Opportunities

COAL MINING CLASSES
80-40 hr. Starting Mar. 12
304-282-1492 304-292-1699
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AVAILABLE NOW

Earn a profit +
incentives now

Supplement your in-
come. Earn extra mon-
ey to help with bills,
save for vacation or
pay for school. Early
morning hours, with
established routes are
available in the follow-
ing areas.

AREA: SOUTH PARK

S T REETS: Park, Grand, De-
main, Walnut, Watts

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri.- 62

Sat. - 66
Sun. - 65

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekdays - 40 mins.
Weekend - 40 mins.

PROFIT FOR 2 WKS:
$113.00

Call Rob Witte
304-291-9459

rwitte@dominionpost.com

RON’S AUCTION SERVICE
Buying & selling of estates.
Complete auction service.
Rt. 26 S. Kingwood, WV.
Auction every Sat. 6pm.

304-290-8691 304-290-1029

MOORE’S AUCTION BARN
Ken Kyle WV 1246.

Gerry White, Manager.
304-366-1432/304-798-3005

JOE R. PYLE
Auction & Realty Services
CHECK OUT OUR
AUCTIONS IN THE

REAL ESTATE
SECTION OF

SUNDAY’S PAPER
"We Prepare, Advertise, and

Sell Your Merchandise"
WV-212

724-324-9000 888-875-1599

BEHM’S AUCTION SERVICE
Charles J & Joe Behm

724-428-5198 724-428-3664

THE DOMINION POST
CARRIER ROUTES

AVAILABLE NOW

Earn a profit +
incentives now

Supplement your in-
come. Earn extra mon-
ey to help with bills,
save for vacation or
pay for school. Early
morning hours, with
established routes are
available in the follow-
ing areas.

AREA: Evansdale/
Suncrest

STREET S : Baldwin, Elmer
Prince, Elmhurst, Ingle-
wood, Krepps, Oakland, Ta-
koma, University Ave., Van
Voorhis.

CUSTOMERS:
Weekday - 71
Weekend - 76

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekdays - 40 mins.
Weekend - 45 mins.

PROFIT FOR 2 WKS:
$210.00

Call Marvin Sanders
304-291-9475

AUCTIONEERING AT IT’S BEST
THOMAS A. WADE-AUCTIONEER

WV 1265 304-599-1040,
304-276-0364

ESTATE AUCTION
of CHARLES COX
REAL ESTATE
Sat., Mar. 31,

10:00 A.M.
78 Amity Ridge Rd.

Amity, PA
We have been commis-
sioned to sell the real
estate and personal
property of the late
Mr. Charles (Raymie)
Cox, well-known former
resident of the Ruff
Creek and Amity ar-
eas. In addition to the
REAL ESTATE we will
also be auctioning
items of personal
property including:
ANTIQUES - TOOLS -

HOUSEHOLD

REAL ESTATE
The real estate con-
sists of a 72ç +/-
acre farm. 7.6 acres
are located in Greene
County in Washington
Township and 64.9
acres are located in
Washington County in
Amwell Township.

There is a 2 story,
wood frame farm
house located on the
property. This 4 bed-
room home has a
kitchen with eat-in ar-
ea, dining room, living
room and a full bath.
The basement has fin-
ished floors, washer/
dryer hookup, bath-
room and a fruit cel-
lar. The home has gas
heat and a gas hot
water tank. Located
on this farm are 6
b a r  n  s  /  o utbu i ld ings,
one of which is a two-
story hay barn located
in the Greene County
portion of the farm.
The barn has its own
water well. The remain-
ing five buildings are
located on the 64.9
acre portion of the
farm in Washington
County. There is a two
story workshop, equip-
ment barn, garage and
other misc. buildings.
For more information,
refer to Washington
County Deed Book
3239, Page 071.
At the request of the
family, the mineral
rights on the property
are being retained and
WILL NOT BE OF-
FERED at the auction.
Term s : 10% down
day of auction, bal-
ance at closing. 10%
buyer’s premium ap-
plies to the final bid
price. Real Estate sells
with owner’s confirma-
tion. Real estate
shown by appointment
with auctioneers.

BEHM’S AUCTION
& REAL ESTATE

SERVICES
The auction
specialist for

over 75 years.
Auctioneers of Real
Estate, Estates &
Personal Property

www.behmsauction.com
Graysville, PA

Joe Behm PA AU 1393L
724-428-3664

Jim Behm PA AU 942
304-845-2666

Walt Stout PA AA 019278

 75
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AVAILABLE NOW

Earn a profit +
incentives now

Supplement your in-
come. Earn extra mon-
ey to help with bills,
save for vacation or
pay for school. Early
morning hours, with
established routes are
available in the follow-
ing areas.

AREA: Rt. 705
Business/Suncrest

S T R EETS: Suncrest Village,
Maple, Pineview, Headlee,
Chestnut Ridge Rd.

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 93

Sat. - 82
Sun. - 82

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekdays - 65 mins.
Weekend - 50 mins.

PROFIT FOR 2 WKS:
$202.22

Contact Rob Witte
304-291-9459

rwitte@dominionpost.com

THE DOMINION POST
CARRIER ROUTES

AVAILABLE NOW

Earn a profit +
incentives now

Supplement your in-
come. Earn extra mon-
ey to help with bills,
save for vacation or
pay for school. Early
morning hours, with
established routes are
available in the follow-
ing areas.

AREA: SUNCREST

S T R EETS: Burroughs, Col-
lins Ferry Road, Douglass,
Munsey, Windsor, Milford

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. 84

Sat.- 85
Sunday: 92

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekdays - 60 mins.
Weekend - 60 mins.

PROFIT FOR 2 WKS:
$167.00

Call Rob Witte
304-291-9459

rwitte@dominionpost.com

ANNUAL
MACHINERY

CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION

Sat., Apr. 7,
2012 10:00 A.M.

Greene County
Fairgrounds

Waynesburg, PA
D i r e ctions: Take exit
14 off I-79 (Waynes-
burg/Masontown). Turn
right onto Rt. 21 West
and go 1/2 mile to
Fairgrounds on the
right. Watch for
Behm’s Auction signs.

Spring is coming and
plans are well under-
way for our huge Ma-
chinery Consignment
Sale! This year’s auc-
tion is certain to in-
clude the following
consignments:

C O N S T R U C T I O N
EQUIPMENT - AUTOS
- TRUCKS - TRAIL-
ERS - ATVS - MO-
TORCYCLES - FARM
TRACTORS & IMPLE-
MENTS - LAWN &
GARDEN - PLANTS &

SHRUBS

This auction has prov-
en to be an excellent
method for municipali-
ties, equipment deal-
ers, school districts,
tool rental companies,
contractors, farmers,
and private individuals
to dispose of equip-
ment that is no longer
needed and is taking
up valuable space.

We encourage you to
book your consign-
ments early so your
equipment can be
properly advertised in
the area newspapers,
tri-state auction publi-
cations and other ven-
ues that we use on a
regular basis. Items
that are advertised al-
so have preference in
the equipment line-up
on sale day.

Set-up day is Fri., Apr.
6th. Loading and un-
loading services are
available, and over-
night security is pro-
vided. All you need to
do is deliver the equip-
ment to the fair-
grounds. We offer very
competitive commis-
sion rates and handle
all of the advertising.

Give us a call today to
take advantage of this
opportunity to sell your
used or unneeded ma-
chinery at our Apr. 7th
public consignment
auction.

Announcements on
sale day take prece-
dence over published
materials.

BEHM’S AUCTION
& REAL ESTATE

SERVICES
The auction
specialist for

over 75 years.
Auctioneers of Real
Estate, Estates &
Personal Property

www.behmsauction.com
Graysville, PA

Joe Behm PA AU 1393L
724-428-3664

Jim Behm PA AU 942
304-845-2666

Walt Stout PA AA 019278

SENIOR ENGINEER
(Morgantown, West Vir-
ginia): Develop, cus-
tomize, and implement
software systems and
applications designed
specifically for chemi-
cal analysis and chem-
istry lab applications
for our pharmaceutical
operations. Perform
technical system analy-
sis duties and respon-
sibilities, including de-
signing, developing,
and monitoring labora-
tory computer systems
and taking a leader-
ship role in ensuring
the secure deploy-
ment, administration,
and operation of in-
house systems and
networks. Provide pro-
ject planning and de-
sign leadership by ana-
l y z i n g  u s e r
requirements, proce-
dures, and problems
to be automated as
well as reviewing com-
puter system capabili-
ties during system se-
lect ion.  Per form
International Laborato-
ry Informatics project
management based on
PMBOK standards, ITIL
best practices, GAAP,
paperless documenta-
tion and collaboration
techniques. Ensure the
secure operation of in-
house application sys-
tems, computer sys-
tems, servers, and
network connections.
Develop instruction
guidelines for ad-
vanced administration
functions and conduct
research on emerging
products, services,
protocols, and stan-
dards. Perform SAP
configuration, deploy-
ment, and administra-
tion of multiple core
modules including QM,
PM, PS, MM, SD and
PP. Develop and cus-
tomize LabWare soft-
ware to perform phar-
maceutical testing,
including High Perfor-
mance Liquid Chroma-
tography with detec-
tion schemes such as
ultraviolet dissolution.
Perform LabWare LIMS
configuration, deploy-
ment, and administra-
tion within a Pharma-
ceutical environment
focused on the deliv-
ery of Batch Release,
Stability, and Environ-
mental Monitoring func-
tionality. Develop and
validate analytical test
methods for pharma-
ceutical products, criti-
cally evaluating and au-
diting data and writing
technical analytical re-
ports and procedures.
Participate in contract
negotiation with hard-
ware/software vendors
and service providers
with regard to Soft-
ware Licensing Agree-
ments, Master Service
Agreements, and
Statements of Work.
Apply knowledge of
chemistry in order to
develop and customize
systems and software
tailored to perform
complex chemical anal-
yses for the Federal
Drug Administration
mandated drug approv-
al process. Utilize Wa-
ters Empower or
equivalent Chromatog-
raphy Data System
configuration, deploy-
ment, and administra-
tion. Requirements:
Bachelor’s degree, or
equivalent in Chemis-
try, Chemical Engineer-
ing, Computer Sci-
ence,  Computer
Engineering or a relat-
ed field and 5 years of
work experience in the
position offered or re-
lated and 5 years
must include: Interna-
tional Laboratory Infor-
matics project man-
agement based on
PMBOK standards, ITIL
best practices, GAAP,
paperless documenta-
tion and collaboration
techniques; participa-
tion in contract negoti-
at ion with hard-
ware/software vendors
and service providers
with regard to Soft-
ware Licensing Agree-
ments, Master Service
Agreements, and
Statements of Work;
LabWare LIMS configu-
ration, deployment,
and administration
within a Pharmaceuti-
cal environment fo-
cused on the delivery
of Batch Release, Sta-
bility, and Environmen-
tal Monitoring function-
ality; Waters Empower
or equivalent Chroma-
tography Data System
configuration, deploy-
ment, and administra-
tion; and SAP configu-
ration, deployment,
and administration of
multiple core modules
including QM, PM, PS,
MM, SD and PP. Quali-
fied applicants must al-
so possess Project
Management Profes-
sional (PMP) certifica-
tion or must be eligi-
ble to take PMP
certification exam.
Please submit resume
to Mylan Inc. at

www.mylancareers.com

THE DOMINION POST
CARRIER ROUTES

AVAILABLE NOW

Earn a profit +
incentives now

Supplement your in-
come. Earn extra mon-
ey to help with bills,
save for vacation or
pay for school. Early
morning hours, with
established routes are
available in the follow-
ing areas.

AREA: Suncrest

S TREETS: Anderson,
Aspen, Dogwood,
Southview, Sylvan, Villa
Place, Vista Place, Wil-
son Circle

CUSTOMERS:
Weekday - 47
Weekend - 50

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekdays - 30 mins.
Weekend - 30 mins.

PROFIT FOR 2 WKS:
$123.00

Call Marvin Sanders
304-291-9475

THE DOMINION POST
MOTOR ROUTE #172
S t art: Pick up papers
at loading dock in Mor-
gantown. Deliver news-
papers- in Mt. Morris,
PA., Davistown, P.A.,
Buckeye Rd. areas. 7
days per week and
Waynesburg on Sun-
days!

DAILY PAPERS: 161
SAT. PAPERS: 166
SUN. PAPERS: 187

MILES: Approx. 100

TIME:
Daily: 3ç-4 hrs.
Sun: 4ç - hrs.

PAY: Approx. $775
every two weeks

Call Chuck
304-291-9466

AN AUCTION EVERY SAT.
BALL AUCTION SALES, INC
Mark Ball-Auctioneer

Lic 320 WV PA
Serving Tri-State

area for Over 20 Years
304-789-6879

Rt. 7 Terra Alta, WV
www.ballauctioninc.com
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VICE PRESIDENT STUDENT AFFAIRS
Waynesburg University invites applications and nominations for the position of Vice President for Student Affairs.   
The University is seeking an experienced professional who will provide strategic and operational leadership with a 
commitment to team building while possessing visionary leadership, creative and conceptual thinking, and effective 
management skills. The Vice President is the senior student affairs officer for Waynesburg University.

The University:  
Waynesburg University is a Christian higher education institution offering undergraduate and graduate programs 
both on the Waynesburg Campus and in three adult centers in the Pittsburgh region. Directed by its Christian 
values, the University provides opportunities for scholarship, leadership and service to all of our students through 
an academic foundation for life-long learning and compassionate contribution to others. Special care is taken to 
employ people who embody the values and perspectives of the institution in their teaching, their personal lives, and 
their relationships with students. As a Christian institution offering over 70 academic concentrations, Waynesburg 
University inspires students to pursue lives of purpose through faith, learning and serving. Our enrollment exceeds 
2,500 with students representing all regions of the United States and several foreign countries. We emphasize 
life-long learning, and our undergraduate, graduate and doctoral programs provide direction while emphasizing 
moral leadership values. 

The Waynesburg campus is located one hour from Pittsburgh. The University is a member of the Council for 
Christian Colleges and Universities (CCCU) and a member of the Association of Presbyterian Colleges and 
Universities (APCU).  For further information on these organizations, please refer to their respective web pages. 
For further information, please see the University’s home page (www.waynesburg.edu).

Position:  
The Vice President for Student Affairs will provide vision, leadership, planning, direction, and review of student 
service operations at a university that strives to be ever more student-centered, inclusive, and innovative. 
This position manages and oversees student support services and programs necessary to ensure student success and a 
quality campus life. The Vice President supports the academic mission and the strategic plan of the university as well 
as plans and implements opportunities for student growth and development outside of the classroom. 
The Vice President for Student Affairs will develop policies and procedures for student services and student life 
programs, assess student satisfaction, student growth and development, and provide supervision for managers and 
directors of various student affairs units

Qualifications:
The selected candidate must have increasingly responsible management and supervisory experience. An earned 
doctorate or other terminal degree is desirable, as well as extensive experience in administration and management.  
The knowledge, skills, and abilities to successfully perform the duties of this complex and engaging position should 
include the following: effective personal communication, ability to build and form relationships that advance student 
learning and help students develop coherent values and ethical 
standards; ability to envision and lead change at an institution-wide level including the ability to lead in a manner 
that empowers subordinates to carry out the Christian mission of the university; strategic human resources skills; 
ability to creatively develop funding strategies; and leadership service with local, state, regional, and national 
professional organizations. 

APPLICATION PROCESS: Candidates must submit a CV (resume) and letter of interest, along with a written 
statement that articulates how the candidate intends to demonstrate his/her Christian faith through 1) The Mission 
of the University, 2) Integrating faith and learning in the classroom, 3) the mentoring of students. Also include the 
names, addresses, emails, and phone numbers of five references. Include transcripts (copies are acceptable initially).  

Apply to:
Human Resources Office
Waynesburg University

51 W. College St.
Waynesburg, PA 15370            

Email: jsmith@waynesburg.edu

LOCAL

Submitted to The Dominion Post

WVU Healthcare is offering
a new low-cost screening pro-
gram to help patients who are at
risk for lung cancer.

The lung cancer screening
program is a multidisciplinary
effort aimed at catching the dis-
ease in its early stages by using
a CT scan of  the patient’s lungs.
It also offers smoking-cessation
counseling.

To qualify for the screen-
ing program, patients must be
55 to 74 years old and either an
active smoker, with at least a 30
pack-year history, or have quit
smoking within the past 15
years. Pack years are calcu-
lated by multiplying the num-

ber of  packs per day smoked by
number of  years smoked. They
also must be referred by a
physician.

Eligible patients need to visit
their primary care physician
to obtain a referral and an order
for the low-dose helical chest
CT scan, which will be inter-
preted by a board-certified radi-
ologist at WVU Healthcare. The
primary care physician can
order the scan and fax the
request to 304-598-6375. The
patient should call 1-855-WVU
LUNG (1-855-988-5864) option 1
to schedule an appointment.

A nurse will call the patient
two or three business days fol-
lowing the CT scan and the

results will be mailed to the
patient and primary care physi-
cian for continuity of  care and
optimized communication. If
the results are abnormal, the
patient may choose to consult
with his/her primary care physi-
cian regarding follow-up care
or be referred to a WVU Health-
care specialty clinic.

Patients who enroll in the
program will be charged a $99 fee
to cover the cost of  the CT scan
and one-on-one smoking cessa-
tion education.

WVU is the only major cancer
center in West Virginia to offer
the new screening program.

Info: Kim Yow or Christina
Ayers, 304-293-9525 or 304-293-2288.

WVU screening can help
assess risk of  lung cancer

Submitted to The Dominion Post

West Virginia Governor Earl Ray
Tomblin announced that nominations
are now being accepted for the 2012
Governor’s Service Awards.

The Governor’s Service Awards,
which are coordinated by Volunteer
West Virginia, the state’s Commission
for National and Community Service,
recognize outstanding individuals,
families and organizations for extraor-
dinary service and commitment to
their communities.

The individuals and organizations
that are selected as recipients of  the
Governor’s Service Award will receive
recognition during a banquet at the
state volunteerism conference, Faces
of  Leadership, in Charleston, on Aug.
8. Last year’s recipients volunteered
to mentor college-bound youth, pro-
moted breast cancer awareness, used
creative talents to benefit nonprofit
organizations, and created economic
opportunities through tourism, just to
name a few.

Nomination forms are available at
www.volunteerwv.org, or by calling 1-
800-WV-HELPS (984-3577). Nomina-
tions should be postmarked by April 13.

Nominations for
2012 Governor’s
Service Award open

offering 

news,

 money-

saving 

coupons, 

sports and 

much more.
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BY ANN M. JOB
For The Associated Press

Do buyers know there is a mini-
van again at Nissan?

The Nissan Quest, which had
been dropped for a couple years
and re-emerged as a fourth-gener-
ation 2011 model, is back for 2012
with several touches.

Seats have special padding and
front-seat heaters that arguably are
the fastest-acting in the business. An
odor-avoidance system goes high-
tech with grape polyphenol filtering.

There’s no tugging or fighting
with electronic sliding side doors
in this minivan, because they work
without fuss. Nissan says the slid-
ing door entryways also are lower
than in other vans, which helps
youngsters get inside and out. And
no one risks a hernia taking a
Quest seat out to make room for
cargo. The seats are designed to
stow in place and can’t be removed
on a whim.

The Quest even looks a bit dif-
ferent from other minivans. It has
a noticeably flat roof  and styling
that makes it look larger than it is.

The step inside the Quest is
accommodatingly low for elderly
and younger passengers, and fixed
grab handles at the sliding door
entryways are positioned just right
to help steady passengers getting in

and out.
Nissan’s tried-and-true 3.5-liter,

double overhead cam V-6 delivers
capable power for this 4,300-plus-
pound vehicle. Drivers won’t com-
pare the Quest to a sports car, but
the vehicle isn’t slow and stodgy,
either, as the engine delivers a good
240 foot-pounds of  torque at 4,400
rpm. In fact, the test Quest merged
with vigor into traffic and main-
tained its pace without fuss. Throt-

tle response was quick.
The Quest’s torque compares

with 245 foot-pounds at a higher
4,700 rpm in the V-6-powered Sien-
na and 260 foot-pounds at 4,400 rpm
in the Grand Caravan.

Nissan only offers the Quest
with front-wheel drive, and during
some startups, the strong engine
power hit the front wheels with
force. Drivers should keep both
hands on the steering wheel at

these times, because the wheel can
feel as if  it’s tugging to one side or
the other.

The test Quest, a top LE,
impressed with its airy and spa-
cious feel inside. It rode nicely on
virtually all road surfaces. The
front independent strut suspen-
sion and rear multi-link kept bumps
away from passengers, with some
vibration coming through now
and then.

Nissan Quest van has unusual touches

Wheelbase Communications photo

2012’s Nissan Quest has several peculiar features, including an odor-avoidance system.

2012 Nissan Quest 
BASE PRICE: $27,750
PRICE AS TESTED:
$42,365

TYPE: Front-engine, front-
wheel-drive, seven-pas-
senger minivan

ENGINE: 3.5-liter, double
overhead cam V-6 with
CVTC

MILEAGE: 19 mpg (city),
24 mpg (highway)

LENGTH: 200.8 inches.
WHEELBASE:
118.1 inches.

CURB WEIGHT:
4,568 pounds.

BUILT IN: Japan
OPTIONS: Carpeted floor
mats in all three rows $205

DESTINATION CHARGE:
$810

SPECS

*Eligible models for Ride First program:  Raider, Stryker, V Star 950, FZ1, FZ8, and FZ6R.  Availability may vary, ask dealer for details.  Offer 
good only in the U.S., excluding the state of Hawaii.  Dress properly for your ride with a helmet, eye protection, long-sleeved shirt, long 
pants, gloves and boots.  Do not drink and ride.  It is illegal and dangerous.  Yamaha and the Motorcycle Saftey Foundation encourage you to 
ride safely and respect the environment.  For further information regarding the MSF course, please call 1-800-446-9227.  Professional riders 
depicted on closed courses.  ©2012 Yamaha Motor Corp. U.S.A. All rights reserved. 



M U L C H  H A Y ,
$1.50/bale.  Cal l
304-290-7914

ROLAND digital key-
board, stand, bench,
$450.
724-324-9466.

CADILLAC Sedan De-
ville, 1995 - low mile-
age, pewter. $3200.
304-376-4672.

1946 FORD COUPE
complete car, many
extra parts, needs re-
s to red .  $2800.
304-366-8510

FORD F-250 Lariet,
2011, Super Duty
Crew Cab, auto, die-
sel, great cond.
$45,000.
304-241-1739.

  000 409546 1.000
toh

409546

BMW 325i, 1995, 122k,
black with tan leather.
$2900. 304-291-8265
after 6 pm.

 32
 Musical Instruments

FORD Explorer XLT,
2004, 4WD, loaded,
exc. $7500 neg. Call
304-376-4977.

L A RGE oak bedroom
Suite, incls. king size
headboard & water
bed frame, dresser
with lg. mirror, chest
of drawers, night
s t a n d ,  $ 7 2 0 .
304-322-1717.

SUBARU Legacy 2.5
GT Wagon, 1999 -
AWD, auto, moonroof,
alloy wheels, leather
and more! Great condi-
t i o n !  $ 5 , 5 0 0 .
3  0  4 - 2 7 6 - 0 1 1 0 ,
304-282-1236

2011 COUGAR 5th
Wheel, ç ton towable.
Polar pkg. $27,500.
(724) 886-0027 .

HAY FOR SALE-
Sqare bales, approx.
40 lbs. $2.75/bale.
Call 304-291-0156.  60

 Automobiles

MERCEDES C-23 0 ,
1999, silver/black,
good cond. $7100.
304-266-5206.

Yonaksrv.com
740-686-2999

Open 7 Days A Week

2008 Suzuki K ing
Quad 750 Fuel Inject-
ed. Only 1800 miles,
Plow/Winch, Brand
New ITP Mudlite Rims
and Tires. Great Condi-
tion. $6000 neg. Call
anytime 304-790-1177

 61
 Trucks, Vans & SUVs

 30
 Livestock & Poultry

GLASS TOP I ce
Cream Table with 2
chairs, White, very
good cond. Light color
wood Queen Size Bed
& Dresser with mirror.
exc. cond. $500. 13
cu. ft. Upright Freezer,
still under warranty,
exc. cond. $325.
304-284-0814.

KIA , Spectra EX, 2008,
45k miles, black, new
battery, new front ro-
t o r s ,  $ 8 5 0 0 .
304-319-1953.

680 E. CASE BACK-
H OE, turbo charged
engine, chrome filled
tires. Excel. cond.
$10,500 or trade for
alum dump trailer.
304-680-2924.

 62
 Campers & RV’s

98 FORD EXPLORER
132K, loaded, runs &
looks good, $3500.

Burnside’s Auto
724-324-5126

50" Hitachi TV with
oak cabinet, $150.
304-376-1458.

2004 KAWASAKI 85,
race ready, full system
FMF pipe, excel rims,
new graphics, TAG han-
dlebars, Wiseco piston &
rings, over sized radiator,
$2000. 304-266-5919.

DESK FOR SALE: Nev -
er used. Cherry finish, 2
locking drawers on right
hand side. $290. Call
304-517-1450

JEEP Compass, 2008
4 WD, Excel. cond. in-
side & out. $14,995.
304-282-1117

HYUNDA I Sonata,
2005, 4 Dr., pearl
white, 66,376 miles,
mechanically sound,
good cond. $4500.
304-241-4797 after 4
pm or 304-906-7109
after 7 pm.

V I NOTHEQUE 292
bottle wine cellar,
Whisperkool wine ag-
ing controller with hu-
midity management
$2500. 304-212-5044

TOYOTA Camry XLE,
2003, one owner, excel.
cond. Fully loaded with
extras, metallic tan, 4
Dr. sedan, 4 cyl.,
101,376 miles, $8000.
304-282-6707.

FORD Ranger Splash,
1996, ext. cab, good
condition, 127,000
miles, 4WD, air cond,
6CD changer. $3,000,
304-319-2232

C EMENT mixer, $200.
Olympic weights, $300.
Scooter chair, new,
$500. Power tools, Spot-
lights & Shop Vac, $30-
$50. 304-291-8210.

CHEVY MALIBU, 2009
2 LT, red jewel color, ex-
cel. cond. 4 cyl. 2.4L en-
gine, 6 spd auto, heated
seats, 35k mi. $14,500.
304-864-3429.

SALVAGED OFFICE FURNITURE
50-60-70% OFF Manufactur-
ers List. Over 3,000 furniture
items. OFFICE SHOPPERS
PARADISE 304-599-4 6 0 2 ,
Main St. Granville

2004 TRITON 21X,
225 optimax, tandem
trailer, HDS5, $21K
neg. 304-376-9185.

1977 SUZUKI GS
750, 51k miles, red,
orig. owner. $900.
304-594-2456.

SUBARU Outback
Wagon - AWD, 2002
auto, power windows
& locks, alloy wheels,
CD and more. Great
shape !  $7 ,900.
3  0  4 - 2 7 6 - 0 1 1 0 ,
304-282-1236

ææPYLE
EQUIPMENT
AUCTIONææ
Sat., March 17th

10:00 AM
Shinnston, WV
Consign Now!
OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC
Lou Strosnider
304-539-5577

lou@joerpyleauctions.com
Photos & Equip List

www.pyleauctions.com
WV212 PAAU001708

BROWN Leather Recli-
ner Sofa, $250;
Matching Rocker Recli-
ner Chair, $100; Great
cond. 304-292-4125

2003 Chevy Impala LT,
leather, low mi. $7,988
2003 Chevy Trailblazer,
4X4, 1 owner, $8,988
200 7 Chevy Impala LT, Lux-
ury Sedan, $9,788
2 001 Dodge Dakota, Quad
Cab, SLT, 4X4, $9,998
2 008 Pontiac, Grand Prix
SE, Low miles, $10,988
2 008 Kia Spectra, 30K mi.
auto, sunroof, $10,995
200 9 Dodge Journey, Spor-
twagon, 29k mil, $14,995
200 7 Chevy Trailblazer LT,
4X4, sharp, $15,995
2001 Chevy 2500 LT, red,
4X4, leather, $15,995
200 8 Nissan Rogue AWD,
auto sunroof, $16,995
2 010 Subaru Impreza wag-
on, SSE Pkg. $17,988
2 006 GMC Sierra X-Cab,
4x4, loaded, Hurry! $18,648
2 010 Toyota RAV4, only
17k, auto, 4x4, $20,988
2010 Nissan Frontier, Ext.
Cab, 4X4, $20,988
2008 Hummer H3, red, sun-
roof, 4X4, $21,995
200 9  GMC Sierra SLT, 4x4,
Low miles, $22,988
2010 GMC Acadia, AWD,
Nice! $23,995
201 0 Toyota Tundra, off
road, 4x4, $24,983
2 008 Lincoln MKX, AWD,
only 29k mi. pearl, $24,988
2011 Nissan Titan SV Pkg.,
4X4, Chrome Ed, $31,988

PREMIER
CHEVROLET BUICK GMC

304-292-9446
www.GMofWV.com

F ORD F-250, 2010,
Supercab ,  4x4 ,
10,500 miles, 8’ bed,
5.4 V8, factory war-
ranty ,  $25,000.
304-594-3277.

CASH PAID.
We buy cars & trucks.
Call 304-282-2560.

NEW COOKBOOKS
$ 5 . 0 0  e a c h .
304-284-8459.
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Monongalia County
Senior Monongalians

Monongalia County Sen-
ior Center (Senior Monon-
galians), Mountaineer Mall.
Phone: 304-296-9812.

HOURS: 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday (closed most
holidays).

LUNCH: 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Monday-Friday.

MENUS AND ACTIVI-
TIES: www.seniormons.org.

This week:
GROUP EXERCISE: 9 a.m.

Monday; 10 a.m. Wednesday
and Friday. Improved range
of  motion, fitness and over-
all well-being.

FREE FUN BINGO: 10
a.m. Monday and Thursday.

FREE VITAL SIGNS
CLINIC: 10-11 a.m. Tues-
day and 10-11:30 a.m.
Thursday. Blood pressure,
pulse & weight checked by
a registered nurse. No
appointment needed.

MONDAY: 10 a.m. Inter-
denominational Bible study
with special singing, read-
ings, guitar playing and
singing by Ron Utt. The guest
speaker is Pastor John Miker
from Whosoever Will Holi-
ness Church. All welcome;
11 a.m. Mahjong.

TUESDAY: 11 a.m. Pres-
entation on Screen and The
Internet; 1:30 p.m. Senior

Shufflers intermediate class,
taught by Dennis Fisher.

WEDNESDAY: 9 a.m.
Video bowling; 10 a.m. sing
along with Viola; 10 a.m.
weight loss class by Laura
Hess from Bright Horizons.
Weekly classes are $10 per
year; 11 a.m. presentation on
new stroke awareness study;
12:30 p.m. dominoes; 1 p.m.
rotating bridge.

THURSDAY: 1 p.m. Line
dancing.

FRIDAY: 10:30 a.m. Sen-
ior Shufflers performance;
Saint Patrick’s Day lunch-
eon; 1-3:30 p.m. cash bingo, $22
for first packet, each addi-
tional packet is $5.

MISCELLANEOUS:
■ A new duplicate bridge

game has started. It meets
at noon on the first and third
Thursday of  each month at
Westover Senior Center. Any
one interested for next game
on Mar. 15, should contact
Lynne Ostrow at 304-599-1061.

The winners for the Thurs-
day, March 1 game were:

First position: Paulette
Smith and Gill Singh.

Second position: Marion
Fisher and John Pearson.

Third position: Marty Lass
and Tom Hodous.

■ Trained volunteers will
help seniors to e-file their
federal and state tax returns.

Monday-Friday by appoint-
ment only. Free. For appoint-
ments, call 304-296-9812.

■ If  you have had your
bus pass picture taken and
not picked up your bus pass
from Senior Monongalians,
call 304-296-9812 to make
arrangements to pick up
your pass.

■ Mahjong Group is look-
ing for a fourth player. Group
meets at 11 a.m. Mondays.

■ String of  Pearls is
accepting engagements. Call
Donna at 304-599-4286.

■ Red Hat Society, Pur-
ple Pansies chapter. Info:
304-292-7946.

■ Touch of  Class tap
dance group looking for new
members. Info: Donna at
304-599-4286.

■ Caregiver support group
meets at 10 a.m. on third
Wednesday of  each month.
Info: Mary, 304-296-9812.

■ Every Wednesday after-
noon a group of  bridge play-
ers gather to play rotating
bridge. If  you are interest-
ed in joining them, or would
like more info, call Evelyn
at 304-598-7423.

■ Senior Monongalians
is a social-services support
agency for seniors & their
families, including respite

care, caregiver support group,
free vital signs clinic, nutri-
tion programs throughout
Monongalia County, SHIP
counselors to answer ques-
tions on hospital bills and
insurance payments and a
Community Care Program
providing in-home personal
care to homebound seniors.
Info: 304-296-9812.

UPCOMING TRIPS:
■ June 3-9: Cape Cod and

Plymouth, Mass. Cost: $549
per person, based on double
occupancy.

■ Aug. 10-20: Colorado and
the Rocky Mountains. Cost:
$835 per person, based on
double occupancy.

■ Sept. 9-15: Savannah,
Jekyll Island and Beaufort,
Ga. Cost: $519 per person,
based on double occupancy.

BOPARC Senior 
Recreation Center

287 Eureka Drive, Mor-
gantown. (Old Wiles Hill
School) Phone: 304-296-7002.

HOURS: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday (closed most hol-
idays).

Exercise room is open from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday,
offering a treadmill, recum-
bent bike, weight machines,
free weights and more. No
charge for members.

This week:
BOWLING: 9 a.m. Mon-

day and Thursday at
Sycamore Lanes, Westover.
New bowlers welcome.

POOL: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily.
MONDAY: 9:30 a.m. Mahjong;

10 a.m. exercise.

MONDAY: Lasagna,
tossed salad, 
garlic bread, angel
food cake.

TUESDAY: Roast pork,
red skin potatoes,
baby carrots, bread
pudding.

WEDNESDAY: Baked
steak, mashed pota-

toes, spinach, fruit pie.
THURSDAY: Ham,
sweet potatoes, mixed
vegetables, cake.

FRIDAY: Meatloaf,
mashed potatoes, car-
rots, pineapple.

FOR HOME DELIVERY:
Sandra Thomas, 304-
366-8779.

MARION MENU
MONDAY: Creamed
chicken over biscuit,
buttered noodles, har-
vard beets, yogurt.

TUESDAY: Beefaroni,
kale greens, roll, cot-
tage cheese, pears.

WEDNESDAY: Sliced
ham, sweet potatoes,
green beans, wheat
bread, mandarin
oranges.

THURSDAY: Hot dog
with chili, baked
beans, coleslaw,

banana pudding.
FRIDAY: St. Patrick’s
Day Luncheon —
Baked fish, rice pilaf,
succotash, lime Jell-O.

■ All meals served
with 2-percent milk.
Info: 304-296-9812.

■ Advanced signup
for lunch is required.
Sign up at Senior
Monongalians or call
304-296-9812 by 9
a.m. of the day you
want to eat.

MONONGALIA MENU

SEE SENIOR NEWS, 5-H
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2007 Chevrolet IMPALA LT
$9,788Luxury Sedan

2000 Pontiac G5
$9,995Auto, PW, PL,

35 MPG

2007 Ford FUSION SE
$10,995Auto, Sport,

Great Price!

2006 Honda ODYSSEY
$11,9958-Pass.,

Only 50K

2010 Kia SORENTO
$13,995Auto, Only

20K, Warranty

2006 Scion tC Coupe
$9,995Sunroof,

Auto

2007 GMC ACADIA SLE-2
$22,995AWD,

DVD,  
Loaded!

2009 Dodge JOURNEY
$14,995Sportwagon,

29K Miles

2006 Jeep WRANGLER
$14,9956-Cyl., Auto,

Low Miles!

2011 Nissan TITAN SV Pkg. 
$31,988Crew Cab,

Only 3K
Miles!

2008 Nissan ROGUE AWD
$16,995Auto,

Sunroof

2009 Dodge JOURNEY
$16,995AWD, SXT,

Sunroof,
Navigation

2008 Ford  F-150 Crew Cab
$18,995Low Miles,

V8, Auto

2007 GMC ENVOY
$19,995Denali, 4x4,

Sunroof,
Navigation

2010 Toyota RAV4
$20,988Only 17k,

Auto, 4x4

2011 Buick REGAL CXL
$22,995Only 9K,

Loaded

2010 GMC ACADIA
$23,488AWD,

8-Pass.

2011 Nissan ROGUE
$24,995AWD, Sunroof,

Leather,
Navigation

2005 GMC SIERRA Crew Cab
$16,9954x4,

Only 60K

2010 Subaru IMPREZA Wagon

$17,988SE Pkg.,
AWD ONLY
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TUESDAY: 9:30 a.m.
Sophisticates Dance Troupe
practice.

WEDNESDAY: 11 a.m. Pre-
luncheon activity is coffee
and conversation; noon lunch.
Menu: Corned beef  and cab-
bage, potatoes, dessert and
drink. Cost is $5 per person.
Call for reservations by 4
p.m. Friday to 304-296-7002;
12:45 p.m. Mountain Voices
practice; 1 p.m. Pinochle and
fellowship.

THURSDAY: 1-2:30 p.m.
Line dancing. Cost is $3 per
lesson. Pay as you go; 1 p.m.
Mahjong; 5:30 p.m. senior
basketball.

FRIDAY: Cards all day, tea
and coffee provided.

UPCOMING TRIP:
■ Sept. 16-22: Six-night

stay at Sandy Beach Resort at
Myrtle Beach, S.C. Four din-
ners with entertainment, day
excursions. Cost: $620 per
person, based on double occu-
pancy or triple occupancy.

MISCELLANEOUS:
The Red Hat Mommas

meetings in March to be
announced. Those interested
in becoming a member, call
Nora Horton at 304-296-8216.

The Kitchenaire Band will
meet in March. Call the cen-
ter and reserve during spring
and summer months.

The Mountain Voices’
meeting time in March to
be announced.

The center’s library books
are available for checkout Mon-
day-Friday at no charge. Accept-
ing donations of  books in very
good condition. Movies in the
video library are available at $1
per week. 

Monthly newsletter, “News
and Views,” with “The Mar-
ketplace” ads. Cost: $10 annu-
ally, $1 per ad per month.

Arnettsville 
Community Center

W.Va. 19 south, Arnettsville,
in the old Arnettsville school,
4120 Fairmont Road.

The Arnettsville Public
Library is part of  the center.
Library hours: 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

WEDNESDAY: Noon-2 p.m.
Rummage room open; 11 a.m.-
noon, hot meals served. Cost:
$5 for those under age 60, slid-
ing scale for 60 and over. Meals
prepared and delivered by Sen-
ior Monongalians nutrition
site. RSVP by noon Monday
to Cathy  304-278-7941 or Terri
at 304-278-9973.

Fun bingo is held at noon on
the second Tuesday of  every
month. Bring a $1 themed item
to play.

Canyon Community 
Presbyterian Church

Canyon Road
FOOD PANTRY: 10 a.m.-

noon Mondays; 4-5:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

Christian Help Inc.
Walnut Street, downtown

Morgantown. Phone: 304-296-
0221.

HOURS: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon-
day-Thursday; 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Friday.

PROGRAMS: Free clothing
store, emergency financial
assistance, food pantry (food
orders provided for households
every 60 days if  needed), Career
Clothing Closet for those work-
ing or seeking employment,
and Furniture Exchange,
matching those with large fur-
niture items to people who
need these items. Programs
are free and open to the public.

Clay-Battelle Area 
Senior Center

W.Va. 7, Blacksville. Phone:
304-432-8177.

New members welcome.
Dues are $2 per year, or $20 for
a lifetime membership.

HOURS: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday (closed most
holidays).

HOME-COOKED MEALS:
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday. Donations accepted.

Exercise room, cards, table
games, books, magazines avail-
able.

MONDAY: 9:30 a.m. Bingo;
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Quilting Bee. All
quilters invited.

WEDNESDAY: 10 a.m.
Board of  directors meeting.

FRIDAY: 9:30 a.m. Bingo.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
■March 19: Amedisys will

conduct free blood pressure
checks. Open to the public.

■ March 20: 6 p.m. Month-
ly covered dish dinner. All sen-
iors invited. A program will fol-
low the dinner. Bring a cov-
ered dish to share.

Clay-Battelle Area 
Family Service

W.Va. 7, Blacksville. Phone:
304-432-8329.

Thrift shop and food pantry
in the old Blacksville Ele-
mentary School, next to Clay-
Battelle Public Library.

Hours:
TUESDAY: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

and 6-8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: 10 a.m.-2

p.m.
THURSDAY: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.;

food distribution on second
Thursday.

EMERGENCY NEEDS: 304-
432-8329.

Core Senior Center
W.Va. 7 and Pedlar Run

Road. Phone: 304-879-5452. 
HOURS: Tuesday only.
TUESDAY: 11:30 a.m. Meals

delivered by Senior Monon-
galians nutrition site. Dona-
tions accepted. RSVP by 
11 a.m. Monday to Mary, 304-879-
5452. Birthdays recognized on
second Tuesday.

LAST TUESDAY of  each
month: 11 a.m. Free blood pres-
sure checks by Morgantown
Hospice.

Rock Forge 
Presbyterian Church

W.Va. 7, Rock Forge. Phone:
304-241-4831.

FOOD PANTRY: 10 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday.
The pantry is closed when
schools are closed due to weath-
er. Must call ahead for an
appointment at 304-241-4831
between 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Scott’s Run 
Settlement House

Osage. Phone: 304-599-5020.
FOOD PANTRY: 10-11:30

p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Friday.
MONDAY: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Quilting Bee, all quilters
invited.

THURSDAY: Noon Com-
munity covered-dish lunch-
eon at the settlement house.
Open to all regardless of  age.
Bring a covered dish to share;
7 p.m. gambler’s anonymous
meeting.

Westside 
Senior Center

500 DuPont Road, Westover.
Phone: 304-296-6583.

HOURS: 9 a.m.-noon and 6-
9 p.m. Monday-Friday (closed
most holidays).

MONDAY: 10:30 a.m. Inter-
denominational Bible study.
All welcome; 6 p.m. The Coun-
try Pride Band plus individual
performances. Free and open
to all.

TUESDAY: 9 a.m. Cards and
pool; 6 p.m. cards and pool.

WEDNESDAY: 10 a.m.
Board of  directors meeting; 
6 p.m. bingo.

THURSDAY: 9 a.m.-noon
Buckwheat cakes and
sausage breakfast. Cost is
$6 per person.

FRIDAY: 9 a.m.-noon Games
and fellowship; 6 musical jam

Weekly clinic schedule
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30

a.m.-4:30 p.m. daily, dental
clinic West Virginians up to
age 21, appointment only.
Call 304-598-5108.

MONDAY: 12:15-2:30 p.m.
Family planning clinic. By
appointment only, call 304-
598-5105.

TUESDAY: 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Pregnancy testing. No
appointment necessary, call
304-598-5105.

WEDNESDAY: 11:15 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Family planning
clinic. By appointment only,

call 304-598-5105.
THURSDAY: 1:30-4 p.m.

Breast and cervical cancer
screening clinic. By appoint-
ment only, call 304-598-5119.

FRIDAY: 1:30-3:30 p.m. Preg-
nancy testing. No appointment
necessary call 304-598-5105.

HIV testing, free, anony-
mous or confidential, call
304-598-5119.

Clinics available:
Breast and Cervical Can-

cer Screening, for women
ages 25-64 who do not desire
a method of  birth control.
Call 304-598-5105.

Family Planning Clinic,
for any woman of  childbear-
ing age requesting a method of
birth control. Call 304-598-5105.

Immunization Clinic, for
the uninsured, underinsured
(those whose insurance does
not cover immunizations)
and adults. Call 304-598-5119.

Pregnancy Testing, two
times a week, referrals and
counseling. For times and
dates, call 304-598-5119.

ALL CLINICS ARE OPEN
to the public at the
Monongalia County Health
Department facility at 453
Van Voorhis Road. For
appointments, call the
number listed. Info: 304-
598-5100, or on the Web
at monchd.org. The health
department now accepts
debit and credit cards, as
well as cash and personal
checks for payment.

MONONGALIA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Monday
BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING: Board Room
— 7 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Bruceton School —
2:50-4:10 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Fellowsville Ele-
mentary

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Kingwood Elemen-
tary — 3:30-5:30 p.m.

BAND BOOSTERS’ MEET-
ING: Bruceton School
(Bandroom) — 6 p.m.

ISAAC: Valley Elementary
— 2:30-4:30 p.m.

N.O.T. PROGRAM: Central
Preston Middle

Tuesday
ACADEMIC BOOSTERS’
MEETING: Bruceton
School (Cafeteria) — 
6 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Bruceton School —
2:50-4:10 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Fellowsville Ele-
mentary

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Kingwood Elemen-
tary — 3:30-5:30 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY FOR
EIGHTH GRADE PAR-
ENTS/STUDENTS:
(Bruceton Fire Hall) —
Bruceton School

ISAAC: Valley Elementary
— 2:30-4:30 p.m.

PTA MEETING: Kingwood
Elementary — 6 p.m.

PTO MEETING: Aurora
School — 7 p.m.

Wednesday
AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Bruceton School —
2:50-4:10 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Fellowsville Ele-
mentary

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Kingwood Elemen-
tary — 3:30-5:30 p.m.

HARRIET TUBMAN PER-
FORMANCES: Kingwood
Elementary — 9:30 and
10:30 a.m.

HSTA MEETING: Preston
High — 3:30 p.m.

ISAAC: Valley Elementary
— 2:30-4:30 p.m.

N.O.T. PROGRAM: Central
Preston Middle

Thursday
AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Bruceton School —
2:50-4:10 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Fellowsville Ele-
mentary

AFTER SCHOOL EXPLOR-
ERS: Kingwood Elemen-
tary — 3:30-5:30 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL TUTOR-
ING: Central Preston
Middle — 4-6 p.m.

ISAAC: Valley Elementary
— 2:30-4:30 p.m.

KINDERGARTEN REGIS-
TRATION: Bruceton
School — 8-11 a.m.
and noon-2 p.m. (last
names beginning with
A—L)

WINGS PROGRAM:
(sixth, seventh and
eighth grade girls) —
Bruceton School — 
All Day

Friday
KINDERGARTEN REGIS-
TRATION: Bruceton
School — 8-11 a.m.
and noon-2 p.m. (last
names beginning 
with N—Z)

WINGS PROGRAM: (sixth,
seventh and eighth grade
girls) — Bruceton School
— All Day

Saturday
ICE CASTLE DANCE: Pre-
ston High — 8-11 p.m.

BASEBALL: Preston High
at Musselman — noon

SOFTBALL: Preston High
at Musselman — noon

PRESTON COUNTY SCHOOLS CALENDAR

SEE SENIOR NEWS, 7-H
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ED RAYBURN, an Extension
specialist with the WVU
Extension Service, has pro-
vided some advice to pro-
ducers who will be dealing
with wet weather damage
to their pastures or mead-
ow sods. This winter has
been rough on the fields
and if  you add livestock to
the mix, the damage can be
extensive.

This has resulted in
excessive hoof  damage or
pugging to pasture and
meadow sods. My concern
is that when things dry
out this spring — hopeful-
ly — the exposed plant
roots will dry out, killing
much of  the sod. If  we
have extreme cold, with
wind and no snow cover
the root can also freeze,
dry, and die. So far we
have not had that issue,
but winter is not over yet.
Of  course another issue
is weed establishment in
the open soil resulting
from pugging.

One suggestion is to use
an old management prac-
tices that was used annual-
ly to help restore winter
stressed grassland. That
management is spring
rolling of  pasture and
meadow sods.

Another option is to use
a cultimulcher — also
known as a pulvi-mulcher
— with the spring tooth
harrow teeth in the raised
position so they do not tear
up the sod. A Brillion seed-
er can also be used to do
the job and can be used to
add seed at the same time.

To reseed my winter
feeding areas, I first roll
the land with an old culti-
packer, having a chain har-
row attached behind it. I
broad cast a seeding mix

over the area, then come
back with just the chain
harrow to cover the seed
lightly with soil and any
surface organic material —
manure, hay residue, etc.

I know these tools may
be few and far between in
some counties. But if  you
know farmers who have
them, they may be willing
to loan or rent them out to
other farmers to roll their

pastures and meadows. I
know some conservation
districts have or use to
have Brillion seeders for
rent that could be used.

My recommendation is
to roll any pasture or
meadow that is badly
pugged as soon as possible
once it is dry. This can
also be done when the soil
is lightly frozen; frozen
enough on the surface so

that the soil is not muddy
— which would cause it to
stick to the cultipacker —
but not frozen so hard as
not to be pressed down
and smoothed out by the
cultipacker. This condi-
tion happens when the
night time temperature is
in the low 20s and the
afternoon temperature in
the high 30s.

Rolling should be done

when the livestock are not
in the field and will not be
back until spring. Fields
where livestock are winter-
ing can be rolled once the
animals are moved to other
pasture in the spring. To
help thicken the sod, apply
a frost seeding of  adapted
grasses and clovers. If  you
miss the frost seeding win-
dow use a no-till seeding or
a broadcast seeding fol-
lowed by chain harrowing.

To improve quick estab-
lishment and cover consid-
er adding 5-10 lbs./acre of
annual ryegrass to act as a
nurse crop to these seeding
mixtures. Two annual rye-
grass varieties that are
adapted to West Virginia
are Marshal and Passerel.

If  you have questions
concerning your fields,
please contact your local
County Extension Office
for assistance.

Several techniques can help repair weather-damaged fields

H.R. SCOTT is the WVU Monongalia
County Agriculture and Natural
Resources Extension Agent.

H.R.
SCOTT

PASTURES HAYFIELDS
Species lbs/acre Species lbs/acre
Tall fescue, 12      Tall fescue,         12 
endophyte free endophyte enhanced
Kentucky bluegrass 3       Kentucky bluegrass 3 
Red clover 6       Red clover 6
White clover 2       White clover 2
Orchardgrass 8       Smooth bromegrass 10 
Kentucky bluegrass      3       Timothy 8 
Red clover 6 Red clover or alfalfa 6
White clover 2       White clover 2 

RECOMMENDED SEEDING MIXTURES

Grantsville Stockyards
Grantsville, Md.
Report for March 3.
STOCK STEERS &
BULLS: (200-500 lbs.),
$100-175.

STOCK HEIFERS: (200-
500 lbs.), $100-160.

SLAUGHTER STEERS:
Good to choice, up to
$118; medium to good,
$55-102.

HOLSTEIN STEERS:
Good, $75-84; light, up
to $107.

SLAUGHTER HEIFERS:
Good to choice, $105;
medium to good, $55-
93.50.

BULLS: Heavy, $60-92.50;
light, $65-70.

COWS: Utility (Holstein),
$70-89.50; canners,
$52-66; culls, $50-down.

BOB CALVES: $30-down.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES:
Return to farm (90-120
lbs.), up to $107.50.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER
CALVES: Return to farm,
up to $180.

BEEF CROSS CALVES:
Return to farm, up to
$200.

HOGS: Top quality, up to
$76; heavy, up to $76;
light, $50-70; feeder
pigs, by head, up to $75.

SOWS: Up to 69.50.
MALE HOGS: $15-30.
LAMBS: (70-85 lbs.), up
to $237.50; (85-125
lbs.), up to $200; (30-60
lbs.), up to $200.

SHEEP: Up to $127.50.
GOATS: By head,
large,$100-155; medi-
um, $50-90; small, $10-
40; kid, $5-20.

HAY: First cut grass,
$2.60-2.75 per bale;
second crop, $3.50-3.75
per bale.

Friend’s Stockyard
Inc., Accident, Md.
Report for March 5.
Livestock prices are all
given per hundred weight.
STOCK STEERS &
BULLS: (200-500 lbs.)
$100-171; (500-850
lbs.) $75-140.

STOCK HEIFERS: $70-
132.

SLAUGHTER STEERS:
Good to choice, $115-
134; medium to good,
$95-110; heavy choice
(over 1,450 lbs.), $115-
125.

HOLSTEIN STEERS: Good
to choice, up to $103;
light, up to $90.

SLAUGHTER HEIFERS:
Good to choice, $110-
132; medium to good,
$83-108.

BULLS: Heavy, $71-98;
light, $65-90.

COWS: Utility, $75-91.25;
commercial to good,
$60-86; culls, $50-down.

VEALS: Good to choice,
$75-125; medium to
good, $45-74; bob
calves, $30-down.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES:
return to farm (85-120
lbs.), up to $184.50.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER
CALVES: Return to farm
(85-120 lbs.), up to $160.

BEEF CROSS CALVES:
Return to farm, up to $305.

HOGS: None available.
SOWS: None available.
LAMBS: None available.
GOATS: None available.

Pennsylvania
Livestock Auction
Inc., Waynesburg, Pa.
Report for March 1.
STOCK COWS: $52.50-95.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
& commercial, $70-
92.50; boner & boning
utility, $50-81; cutter &
boning utility, $48-75; can-
ner & low cutter, $51-78.

BULLS: Yield grade 1
(1,500-2,000 lbs.), $84-
94; yield grade 2 (1,000-
1,400 lbs.), $78-97.

FEEDER STEERS: M & L 1
(250-280 lbs.), $100-194;
(300-500 lbs.), $100-186;
(600-900 lbs.), $90-138.

FEEDER HEIFERS: M & L 1
(300-500 lbs.), $90-170;
(400-650 lbs.), $80-140.

FEEDER BULLS: M & L 1
(300-620 lbs.), $80-145.

CALVES: Veal, prime, $80-
135; choice, $60-95;
good, $40-55.

FARM CALVES: Holstein
bulls (90-120 lbs.), few,
$35-80; Holstein bulls
(80-100 lbs.), few, $15-
55; beef bull & heifers, by
head, $50-110.

HOGS: Barrows & gilts,
(210-255 lbs.), $60-84;
(255-280 lbs.), $40-81;
sows, (300-500 lbs.),
$30-80; feeder pigs, by
head, (15-20 lbs.), $10-
21, (25-35 lbs.), $15-34.

LAMBS: High choice, (80-
100 lbs.), $180-247.50;
choice (40-75 lbs.), $80-
203; feeder lambs, good,
$85-200; sheep, $25-90;
fat sheep, $33-90.

GOATS: By head, large,
$65-200, medium, $50-
150, small, $5-50.

LIVESTOCK REPORT

session. Bring your own musi-
cal instrument and join in
playing, singing  or just come
to listen. Free and open to all.

UPCOMING TRIP:
June 18-22: Trip to Pigeon

Forge, Tenn., and Smokey
Mountains. Five days and
four nights. Cost: $430 per
person. Register at 304-296-
6583.

MISCELLANEOUS:
The exercise room is open

when the center is open.
Wii games played every

day the center is open.

In Touch & Concerned
693 Fairmont Road, West-

over. Phone: 304-296-6109.
■ Telephone reassurance

calls Monday-Friday for clients
in Monongalia & Preston
counties. Transportation for
clients in Monongalia Coun-
ty: Appointments 9 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Monday-Friday (limit-
ed, call ASAP). Grocery trans-
portation and delivery for
clients in Monongalia Coun-
ty. Info: 304-296-6109. Infor-
mation referral.

Fees for services are based
on a sliding scale. Info: 304-296-
6109.

Volunteer drivers needed:
304-296-6109.

OLLI
Osher Lifelong 
Learners at WVU 
Center on Aging

Office, classrooms at Moun-
taineer Mall, Green Bag Road.
Executive director, Joseph B.
Greene. Phone: 304-293-1793.

MEMBERSHIP: $85 annu-
ally, includes voting privi-
leges. Membership cards can
be paid for at the Mountaineer
Mall classrooms. The annual
membership year is July 1-
June 30.

OLLI provides education-
al, recreational, volunteer and
social opportunities for indi-
viduals 50 and older through
day and evening courses, sem-
inars and field trips.

Senior citizens meetings
All seniors welcome. Bring

a covered dish to share at
meals.

Also for seniors
Literary discussion group

meets at 10 a.m. Wednes-
days at The Bookshelf,
Green Bag Road.

Evergreen Assisted 
Living Center

3705 Collins Ferry Road,
Morgantown. Phone: 304-598-
8401.

CHAIR EXERCISE: 9:30
a.m. Daily.

Volunteers needed, call
Tammy Duffer at 304-598-8401.

TODAY: 10 a.m. True Vine
Church; 1:30 p.m. news around
us.

MONDAY: 10 a.m. Daily
update; 10:30 a.m. tricky trivia;
1:30 p.m. bingo.

TUESDAY: 10 a.m. Mt. Cal-
vary Bible study; 10:30 a.m. elf
kids; 1:30 p.m. spelling bee; 2
p.m. animal house.

WEDNESDAY: Einstein’s
birthday; 9 a.m. Beauty shop;
10 a.m. daily update; 10:30 a.m.
fingernail fun; 1:30 p.m. WVU
NSG. students.

THURSDAY: 9 a.m. Beau-
ty shop; 10 a.m. daily update;
1;30 p.m. Resident Council.

FRIDAY: Jerry Lewis’ birth-
day; 10 a.m. current events;
10:30 a.m. tricky trivia; 1:30
p.m. movie.

SATURDAY: Saint
Patrick’s Day; 10 a.m.
women’s group; 1:30 p.m.
Saint Patrick’s Day party.

Golden LivingCenter
1379 Van Voorhis Road, Mor-

gantown. Phone: 304-599-9480.
TODAY: 10:30 a.m. Bible

readings with Carla; 2:30 p.m.
CMA Church; 3:30 p.m. bingo.

MONDAY: 10:30 a.m. Sister
Rachel; 1:30 p.m. pet therapy;
2 p.m. 1-1 visits; 3 p.m. ice cream
sundaes.

TUESDAY: 10:30 a.m. T as in
trivia; 2:30 p.m. flower planting;
3:30 p.m. violin music; 7 p.m.
Grace Bible Church.

WEDNESDAY: 10:30 a.m.
Family Feud; 1:30 p.m. games;
3 p.m. bingo; 7:30 p.m. Faith
Baptist.

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Cur-
rent events; 2:30 p.m. resident
rights bingo; 3:30 p.m. Resi-
dent Council; 7 p.m. cards.

FRIDAY: 10:30 a.m. Trivia;
1:30 p.m. bird bath; 2 p.m. Tai
Chi; 3 p.m. Saint Patrick’s Day
party; 7 p.m. dance.

SATURDAY: 10:30 a.m. Magic
board; 1:30 p.m. sing-a-long; 2
p.m. 1-1 visits; 3 p.m. social.

Mapleshire Nursing 
& Rehabilitation Center

(Formerly MonPointe Care
Center)

30 Vandervort Drive, Mor-
gantown. Phone: 304-285-2720.

NEWS AND COFFEE: 11
a.m. daily.

DAILY CHATTER CLAT-
TER: 11:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.

IMAGINATION STATION:
4 p.m. daily.

SENSATIONS: 9:15 a.m.
Monday-Friday.

COFFEE HOUR: 7:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday.

TODAY: 1:45 p.m. Bible triv-
ia; 3 p.m. trivia; 7 p.m. Book
Club; 7:30 p.m. March IQ.

MONDAY: 10 a.m. Book
Club; 10:30 a.m. who am I?;
1:45 p.m. activity; 3 p.m. SFFL;
7 p.m. choir with Nancy.

TUESDAY: 10 a.m. Book
Club; 10:30 a.m. what’s cooking?;
2 p.m. tribute to Elvis; 3 p.m. spa
time; 7 p.m. Victory Baptist.

WEDNESDAY: 10:30 a.m.
Social; 10:30 a.m. Saint Patrick’s
Day trivia; 1:30 p.m. outing to
WOW Factory; 1:45 p.m. bingo;
2:30 p.m. SFFL; 3:30 p.m. Bible
study.

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Church
of  Christ; 10:30 a.m. church
social; 1:45 p.m. craft; 3 p.m.
activity; 7 p.m. bean bag toss.

FRIDAY: 10 a.m. Book Club;
10:30 a.m. what’s cooking?; 
1:45 p.m. bingo; 3 p.m. SFFL; 7
p.m. Friday night movie.

SATURDAY: 1 p.m. Saint
Patrick’s Day party;  3 p.m.
spa time; 7 p.m. Book Club;
7:30 p.m. trivia.

Madison Center
161 Bakers Ridge Road, Mor-

gantown. Phone: 304-285-0692.
TODAY: 1:30 p.m. Bingo;

2:30 p.m. T as in trivia; 3 p.m.
Sunday news and coffee.

MONDAY: 10 a.m. Current
news; 2 p.m. senses alive; 4:45
p.m. new images; 5 p.m. harp
music with Katie.

TUESDAY: 9:30 a.m. Craft
time; 2 p.m. guess mu lucky
number; 4:45 p.m. new images;
6:30 p.m. bingo.

WEDNESDAY: 9:30 a.m.
Men’s gathering; 10 a.m. news
time; 2 p.m. Resident Council;
3 p.m. afternoon news; 4:30
p.m. new images.

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Bible
study; 2 p.m. bingo with the
Big Blue Dog (Depend On God);
3 p.m. exercise; 4:45 p.m. new
images; 6:30 p.m. bingo.

FRIDAY: 10 a.m. Exercise;
1:30 p.m. senses alive; 2 p.m.
Saint Patrick’s Day party; 4:45
p.m. new images.

SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m. News;

2 p.m. shamrock cookies; 
3:30 p.m. senses alive.

Sundale Nursing Home
800 J.D. Anderson Drive,

Morgantown. Phone 304-599-
0497.

TODAY: 9:30 a.m. music
with Sherrie; 2 p.m. Shelley
Marshall tea party; 7 p.m. St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church.

MONDAY: 10 a.m. Coffe
break; 1:30 p.m. activity; 7 p.m.
Girls Scouts annual celebration.

TUESDAY: 10 a.m. Fancy
nails; 1:30 p.m. van ride; 7 p.m.
March madness.

WEDNESDAY: 10 a.m. Sit-
tercise; 10:30 a.m. ball toss; 2
p.m. shamrock shakes; 7 p.m.
movie night.

THURSDAY: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Spring craft show; 7 p.m. Glory
Bound Tabernacle.

FRIDAY: 10 a.m. what comes
next?; 2 p.m. activity; 7 p.m.
monthly birthday party.

SATURDAY: 10 a.m. Scrip-
ture group; 2 p.m. Saint
Patrick’s Day party; 7 p.m. LCR
Game.

The Village 
at Heritage Point

1 Heritage Point, Morgan-
town. Phone: 304-285-5576.

READING  The Dominion
Post: 1 p.m. Monday-Saturday.

TODAY: 10:15 a.m. Trans-
port to First Presbyterian
Church (by reservation) and
Suncrest United Methodist
Church; 10:30 a.m. transport
to Wesley United Methodist
Church; 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun-
day buffet; 5 p.m. inspira-
tional readings by Donna;
6:30 p.m. movie.

MONDAY: 9 a.m. Flex with
Sonja; 11 a.m. Activity Com-
mittee meeting; 1:30 p.m. Bible
study; 3 p.m. bingo; 3:30 p.m.
Market Committee meeting;
4:30 p.m. music and dinner;
6:30 p.m. Pinochle.

TUESDAY: 9 a.m. Walking;
9:30 a.m. transport to new
Kroger; 1:30 p.m. Book Group;
2 p.m. wellness check — ask the
nurse; 2 p.m. bingo store; 
3 p.m. bingo; 6:30 p.m. Mahjong;
6:30 p.m. armchair traveler; 
7 p.m. bereavement group.

WEDNESDAY: 9 a.m. Flex
with Sonja; 10:30 a.m. third
floor breakfast; 10 a.m. Sara’s
Crafters; 1:30 p.m. Resident
Council meeting; 3 p.m. bingo;
3 p.m. Village Choir; 6:30 p.m.
current events.

THURSDAY: 9:30 a.m.
Transport to Morgantown
Mall; 1 p.m. here’s to your
health; 1 p.m. water color
class; 2 p.m. Trinity Episcopal
services; 3 p.m. bingo.

FRIDAY: 9 a.m. Flex with
Sonja; 9:30 a.m. first floor
breakfast; 1 p.m. Scrabble; 1
p.m. Mary’s Bridge; 3 p.m.
bingo; 6:30 p.m. movie.

SATURDAY: 6:30 p.m.
Movie; 6:30 p.m. games.

Unity House
3180 Collins Ferry Road,

Morgantown. Phone: 304-
598-8665.

Unity Manor
400 Willey St., Morgan-

town. Phone: 304-296-5519.
Today: Betty Field will

play gospel music on CDs
and Lonabelle Knisell will
play the piano and sing. Come
and join the singing in the
MPR (time will be on the bul-
letin board).

MONDAY: 3 p.m. Enter-
tainment meeting; 6-9 p.m.
quarter bingo.

TUESDAY: 5 p.m. Monthly
birthday dinner. Cost is $5
per person. Bring own eat-
ing utensils.

WEDNESDAY: 4:45 p.m.
Raffle; 6 p.m. bingo, public
welcome. Volunteers needed
to help with bingo, call Lucy
at 304-241-5417.

THURSDAY: 6-9 p.m. Quar-
ter bingo.

FRIDAY: 9:30 a.m. Council
meeting; 2 p.m. Amedisys Hos-
pice will be at Unity Manor for
a Saint Patrick’s Day party.
Sign up on first floor. Light
refreshments provided.

MISCELLANEOUS:
Watch the bulletin board

for new activities.

Marion County
Marion County Senior Cit-

izens serves lunch noon-1 p.m.
Monday-Friday (closed holi-
days) at Fairmont, Man-
nington and Fairview senior
centers. Cost: $3 for those
under age 60; sliding scale
for those age 60 & up. Home-
delivered lunches: Sandra
Thomas, 304-366-8779.

Transport to lunch, a phar-
macy, a store or a doctor’s
appointment: the nearest cen-
ter or Bob, 304-366-8779.

■ Info: www.marion
seniors.org.

■ All centers have air-con-
ditioned exercise rooms open
to those age 18 and up for a $1
donation.

Fairmont Senior Center
105 Maplewood Drive, Fair-

mont. Phone: 304-366-8779.
MONDAY: Seniors in the

Fairmont area are transport-
ed to the Fairmont Center for
lunch. Call Bob Bonasso at
304-366-8779 for bus trans-
portation; seniors in the Fair-
mont area will be transported
to Walmart; 10-11 a.m. free
blood pressure screenings at
The Arbors.

TUESDAY: Seniors in the
Carolina, Monongah and
Idamay area are transported to
the Fairmont Center for lunch
and shopping. Call 304-366-8779
for transportation; 9 a.m.-noon
income tax preparation by
AARP. Call 304-366-8779 for an
appointment; 10 a.m. begin-
ner and advanced line dancing
classes.

WEDNESDAY: “Queen for
A Day” Call Vickie for your
appointment at 304-366-8779;
10-11 a.m. free blood pressure
screenings at Union Mission;
10:30 a.m. Marion Songbirds
rehearsal.

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Begin-
ning line dancing classes.

FRIDAY: 10 a.m.-noon Free
blood pressure screenings at
AEGIS; 11:30 a.m. Saint
Patrick’s Day Party — wear
green and win a prize.

Fairview Senior Center
404 Main St., Fairview.

Phone: 304-449-2235.
MONDAY: 9:30 a.m. Exercise

classes; 1 p.m. Bible study; 5 p.m.
Tops weigh in and meeting.

TUESDAY: 7 p.m. Lions Club
meeting.

WEDNESDAY: 9:30 a.m.
Exercise classes for seniors;
1 p.m. fun bingo for seniors.

FRIDAY: 9:30 a.m. Exercise
class for seniors; 1 p.m. Wii
games.

North Marion 
Senior Center

1 Senior Drive, Manning-
ton. Phone: 304-986-1792.

The North Marion Senior
Center will be closed this week
while new flooring for the din-
ing room is being installed.

SENIOR NEWS

MONONGALIA COUNTY senior cit-
izens news is compiled and written
by Wanda Mayfield.



2009 Subaru Forester 2.5X 9H769620

Leather 
L.L. Bean Edition

Moonroof, 
Navigation System

$21,900
2010 Subaru Impreza AH515684

All Weather
Package, Heated 
Front Cloth Seats, 
Premium Package

$18,500
2009 Subaru Legacy 2.5i 97227759

Rear Spoiler
Splash Guards

Sunroof

$17,900
2007 Subaru Outback I 76327194

All Weather
Package,

Fog Lights, 
Heated Seats

$17,900
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SATURDAY
7:45 a.m. (HBO) Two Days: Portrait of a

Fighter
10 p.m. (HBO) WCB — Macklin vs. Rodrig.

From Madison Square Garden — New York
City, N.Y. (Live)

12:15 a.m. (HBO) Two Days: Portrait of a
Fighter

EXTREME
SUNDAY

11 a.m. (SPIKE) Xtreme 4x4
1 p.m. (FSN) Sports Unlimited
6 p.m. (FSN) Sports Unlimited
2 a.m. (FSN) Sports Unlimited

MONDAY
Midnight (CSN) Sports Unlimited

TUESDAY
3 p.m. (CSN) Sports Unlimited

THURSDAY
Noon (ESPN2) Winter X Games Europe —

Men’s Skiing Slopestyle. — Tignes, France
1:30 p.m. (ESPN2) Winter X Games Europe

— Snowboard Superpipe Men’s Final. —
Tignes, France

2 a.m. (FSN) Sports Unlimited
FRIDAY

Noon (ESPN2) Winter X Games Europe —
Snowboard Slopestyle Women’s Final. —
Tignes, France

1 p.m. (ESPN2) Winter X Games Europe —
Snowboarding Slopestyle Men’s Final. —
Tignes, France (Live)

2:30 p.m. (ESPN2) Winter X Games Europe
— Real Snow. — Tignes, France

5 p.m. (FSN) Action Sports World Tour —
Best of Skateboarding Tricks and Wrecks.

5:30 p.m. (FSN) Action Sports World Tour
— Best of BMX Tricks and Wrecks.

Midnight (FSN) Action Sports World Tour
— Best of Skateboarding Tricks and Wrecks.

12:30 a.m. (FSN) Action Sports World Tour
— Best of BMX Tricks and Wrecks.

SATURDAY
11 a.m. (SPIKE) Xtreme 4x4
Midnight (CSN) Action Sports World Tour

Best Of — Skateboarding Tricks and Wrecks.
12:30 a.m. (CSN) Action Sports World Tour

Best Of — BMX Tricks and Wrecks.

GOLF
SUNDAY

6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
9 a.m. (GOLF) Feherty
10 a.m. (CSN) Inside Golf
(GOLF) Morning Drive (Live)

12:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central Pre-game
(Live)

1 p.m. (GOLF) WGC-Cadillac Championship
— Final Round. From Doral Golf Resort and
Spa — Miami, Fla. (Live)

3 p.m. (9) (11) (12) WGC-Cadillac
Championship — Final Round. From TPC Blue
Monster at Doral — Doral, Fla. (Live)
(GOLF) The Haney Project

4 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
4:30 p.m. (GOLF) Top 10
5 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
6 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
7 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Puerto Rico Open —

Final Round. From Trump International Golf
Club — San Juan, Puerto Rico

10:30 p.m. (GOLF) WGC-Cadillac
Championship — Final Round. From Doral

AUTOMOTIVE
SUNDAY

9 a.m. (ESPN2) NASCAR Now (Live)
2:30 p.m. (46) (53) NASCAR Auto Racing

Kobalt Tools 400 — Sprint Cup Series. From
Las Vegas Motor Speedway — Las Vegas,
Nev. (Live)

MONDAY
3 p.m. (ESPN2) NASCAR Now (Live)

TUESDAY
3 p.m. (ESPN2) NASCAR Now (Live)

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m. (ESPN2) NASCAR Now (Live)

THURSDAY
3 p.m. (ESPN2) NASCAR Now (Live)

SATURDAY
1 p.m. (ESPN) NASCAR Countdown (Live)
2 p.m. (ESPN) NASCAR Auto Racing St.

Patrick’s Day 300 — Nationwide Series. From
Bristol Motor Speedway — Bristol, Tenn.
(Live)

BASEBALL
SUNDAY

3 p.m. (WGN) MLB Chicago Cubs vs. Los
Angeles Dodgers. Spring Training — Phoenix,
Ariz. (Live)

10:30 p.m. (CSN) Phillies Focus (Live)
MONDAY

1:30 p.m. (ESPN) MLB Miami Marlins vs.
Boston Red Sox. Spring Training From Jet Blue
Park — Fort Myers, Fla. (Live)

4:30 p.m. (ESPN) Baseball Tonight (Live)
TUESDAY

3:30 p.m. (ESPN) Baseball Tonight (Live)
WEDNESDAY

1 p.m. (ESPN) MLB New York Mets vs.
Detroit Tigers. Spring Training From Joker
Marchant Stadium — Lakeland, Fla. (Live)

THURSDAY
9:30 p.m. (ESPN) Baseball Tonight (Live)

SATURDAY
5 p.m. (FSN) NCAA Softball Marshall vs.

Memphis. (Live)

BASKETBALL
SUNDAY

11 a.m. (ESPN2) College Gameday (Live)
Noon (CSN) NBA Philadelphia 76ers vs. New

York Knicks. From Madison Square Garden —
New York City, N.Y. (Live)
(ESPN) College Gameday (Live)

1 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA A-10 Tournament
— Championship. From Boardwalk Hall —
Atlantic City, N.J. (Live)
(4) NCAA SEC Tournament —
Championship. From New Orleans Arena —
New Orleans, La. (Live)
(ESPN) NCAA ACC Tournament —
Championship. From Philips Arena — Atlanta,
Ga. (Live)

2:30 p.m. (CSN) Sixers Post-game Live
(Live)

3 p.m. (4) NBA Countdown (Live)
(ESPN) Bracketology (Live)

3:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Big-10
Tournament — Championship. From Conseco
Fieldhouse — Indianapolis, Ind. (Live)
(4) NBA Boston Celtics vs. Los Angeles
Lakers. From Staples Center — Los Angeles,
Calif. (Live)

7 p.m. (ESPN) Bracketology (Live)
MONDAY

7 p.m. (ESPN) NCAA Women’s Basketball
Selection Special (Live)

8 p.m. (ESPN) NBA New York Knicks vs.
Chicago Bulls. From United Center —
Chicago, Ill. (Live)

10:30 p.m. (ESPN) NBA Boston Celtics vs.
Los Angeles Clippers. From Staples Center —

Los Angeles, Calif. (Live)
1:30 a.m. (ESPN2) College Basketball Live

(Live)
TUESDAY

6:30 p.m. (ESPN2) College Basketball Live
(Live)
(TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament (Live)

7:30 p.m. (ESPN) NCAA NIT Tournament —
First Round. (Live)

9 p.m. (ESPN2) NCAA NIT Tournament —
First Round. (Live)
(TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament (Live)

9:30 p.m. (ESPN) NCAA NIT Tournament —
First Round. (Live)

11 p.m. (ESPN2) NCAA NIT Tournament —
First Round. (Live)

WEDNESDAY
6:30 p.m. (ESPN2) College Basketball Live

(Live)
(TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament (Live)

7 p.m. (ESPN) NBA Philadelphia 76ers vs.
Indiana Pacers. From Bankers Life Fieldhouse
— Indianapolis, Ind. (Live)
(ESPN2) NCAA NIT Tournament — First
Round. (Live)

7:30 p.m. (CSN) Sixers Pre-game Live
(Live)

8 p.m. (CSN) NBA Philadelphia 76ers vs.
Indiana Pacers. From Conseco Fieldhouse —
Indianapolis, Ind. (Live)

9 p.m. (ESPN2) NCAA NIT Tournament —
First Round. (Live)
(TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament (Live)

9:30 p.m. (ESPN) NBA Miami Heat vs.
Chicago Bulls. From United Center —
Chicago, Ill. (Live)

10:30 p.m. (CSN) Sixers Post-game Live
(Live)

Midnight (ESPN2) College Basketball Live
(Live)

THURSDAY
Noon (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I

Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
12:30 p.m. (TRUTV) NCAA Division II

Tournament (Live)
2 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament

(Live)
2:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I

Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
3 p.m. (TRUTV) NCAA Division II

Tournament (Live)
4 p.m. (ESPN) College Gameday (Live)
4:30 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament

(Live)
6:30 p.m. (ESPN2) College Basketball Live

(Live)
7 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I

Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
7:15 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament

(Live)
(TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament (Live)

9:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Second Round. (Live)

9:45 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament
(Live)

9:55 p.m. (TRUTV) NCAA Division II
Tournament (Live)

FRIDAY
Noon (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I

Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
12:30 p.m. (TRUTV) NCAA Division II

Tournament (Live)
2 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament

(Live)
2:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I

Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
3 p.m. (TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament

(Live)
4 p.m. (ESPN) College Gameday (Live)
4:30 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament

(Live)
6:30 p.m. (CSN) Sixers Pre-game Live

(Live)
(ESPN2) College Basketball Live (Live)

7 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
(CSN) (ESPN) NBA Miami Heat vs.
Philadelphia 76ers. From Wachovia Complex
— Philadelphia, Pa. (Live)

7:15 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament
(Live)
(TRUTV) NCAA Division II Tournament (Live)

9:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Second Round. (Live)
(CSN) Sixers Post-game Live (Live)
(ESPN) NBA San Antonio Spurs vs.
Oklahoma City Thunder. From Chesapeake
Energy Arena — Oklahoma City, Okla. (Live)

9:45 p.m. (TNT) NCAA Division Tournament
(Live)

9:55 p.m. (TRUTV) NCAA Division II
Tournament (Live)

SATURDAY
11 a.m. (ESPN) NCAA NIT Tournament —

Second Round. (Live)
(ESPN2) NCAA Division I Tournament —
Women’s First Round. (Live)

Noon (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Third Round. (Live)

1 p.m. (ESPN2) NCAA Division I Tournament
— Women’s First Round. (Live)

2:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Third Round. (Live)

3:30 p.m. (ESPN2) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Women’s First Round. (Live)

5 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Third Round. (Live)
(TNT) NCAA Tip-Off (Live)

6 p.m. (ESPN2) NCAA Division I Tournament
— Women’s First Round. (Live)
(TNT) NCAA Division Tournament (Live)

7:30 p.m. (2) (6) (7) NCAA Division I
Tournament — Third Round. (Live)
(CSN) Sixers Pre-game Live (Live)

8 p.m. (CSN) (WGN) NBA Philadelphia 76ers
vs. Chicago Bulls. From United Center —
Chicago, Ill. (Live)

8:30 p.m. (ESPN2) College Basketball
Scoreboard (Live)
(TNT) NCAA Division Tournament (Live)

BOXING
SUNDAY

9:30 a.m. (SHO) Showtime Championship —
Salido vs. Lopez II.

10 p.m. (FSN) Oscar De La Hoya’s Fight
Night Club — Valadez vs. Flores.

MONDAY
7:45 p.m. (HBO) Ring Life

TUESDAY
7 p.m. (CSN) Oscar De La Hoya’s Fight Night

Club — Valadez vs. Flores.
8:15 p.m. (HBO) Two Days: Portrait of a

Fighter
WEDNESDAY

1 p.m. (HBO) Ring Life
FRIDAY

8 p.m. (FSN) Top Rank — Marroquin vs.
Valcarcel. From WinStar Casino —
Thackerville, Okla.

9 p.m. (ESPN2) Boxing — Holt vs. Coleman.
From Morongo Casino, Resort and Spa —
Cabazon, Calif. (Live)

11 p.m. (SHO) Shobox: The New Generation
— Card TBA.

12:30 a.m. (HBO) Ring Life

Sports Zone

Continued on page 4
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By Kyla Brewer
TV Media

The line between big screen and
small screen is blurring. More and

more series these days feature big
budget special effects and a cast of
Hollywood heavyweights. ABC has
snagged some serious Hollywood cred
for its latest series as Golden Globe
nominee Ashley Judd brings her talents
to the alphanetwork in “Missing,” pre-
miering Thursday, March 15. 

Judd stars as Becca Winstone, an
American mother who realizes it’s time
to let go of her son, Michael (Nick
Eversman), when he’s offered the op-
portunity to study abroad. It’s particu-
larly hard for Winstone, considering
she’s been raising Michael alone since
he witnessed his father’s murder as a
boy. When he goes missing just a few
weeks into his studies, she aims to find
out what’s happened to him.

Intrigue and action abound as it’s re-
vealed that Becca was once a danger-
ous CIA operative, and it becomes clear
she’s willing to do whatever it takes to
find her son. Her journey forces her to
confront old wounds and rely on old
friends if she has any hope of getting
Michael back alive.

The fact that a network series, as op-
posed to a cable show, has attracted
the likes of Judd is a huge triumph.
While cable channels have been woo-
ing film stars with hard-hitting plots
and well-written scripts for years now,
the networks haven’t fared quite as
well. With a few exceptions, notably
Kiefer Sutherland in Fox’s “24” a few
years back, networks haven’t snagged
the big names like cable giants HBO or
Showtime, but “Missing” appears to
have a big-screen quality lacking in
many network series.

With exotic locales, high-speed
chases, explosions and hand-to-hand
combat, the series trailer looks more
like the latest Hollywood action flick
than a network prime-time series. But
Judd’s presence promises more than
just flashy fight sequences and fire-
balls. “Missing” combines drama and
intrigue as well, two things the multi-
faceted actress has tackled before.

She got her first real break when she
was cast as Reed in the NBC drama
“Sisters,” and from there, left televi-
sion behind for feature films. Judd
earned critical acclaim for her role in
the independent hit “Ruby in Paradise”
(1993), which also earned her an Inde-

pendent Spirit Award. Her star contin-
ued to climb in such hits as “Smoke”
and “Heat” (both 1995), as well as
“Kiss the Girls” (1997). Judd showed
off her tough-girl chops as another
scorned mother in “Double Jeopardy”
(1999) opposite Tommy Lee Jones.  Her
role in the 2004 Cole Porter biopic “De-
Lovely” netted her a Golden Globe
nomination for Best Actress.

More recently, Judd took a break
from acting to focus on her education.
From 2009 to 2010, she was enrolled in
Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of
Government to pursue a master’s de-
gree in public administration.

Her return to acting, and especially
her involvement in “Missing,” has the
industry hopping, and critics and blog-
gers everywhere are wondering if the
show will live up to the hype.

It will if Judd has anything to say
about it. The hard-working actress did
many of her own stunts, re-
portedly using yoga to
prepare for the phys-
ically demanding
role. During this
year’s Winter
Press Tour, the
actress talked
about filming a
scene in which
she falls into the
Seine in Paris. For
those watching at
home, that isn’t a
stunt double,
though she admit-
ted to using one in
some scenes.

She wasn’t the only
one who faced danger-
ous situations. Sean
Bean, who plays
her husband
Paul, is
killed
off in
a
huge
ex-
plo-

sion in the very first episode, though
he’s supposedly seen in flashbacks
throughout the series.

The English actor hasn’t had much
luck staying alive on TV. His recent turn
on the hit fantasy series “Game of
Thrones” ended with his character be-
ing beheaded. Bean’s other big claim
to fame, his role as Boromir in Peter
Jackson’s “The Lord of the Rings” trilo-
gy, also ended with his character’s
death.

“Missing” also stars Cliff Curtis,
Adriano Giannini and Tereza Voriskova.

Filmed on location in Europe, the
show boasts some amazing scenery.
Traveling across the pond for prime
time is a big budget move, uncommon
for network series.

The show’s 10-episode first season
is also unusual. Often, networks want
the option to milk a successful series a
little more, but the story has been laid
out for a limited run, something report-

edly very appealing to Judd and
series creator/writer Greg

Poirier. He’s promised a
complete story will un-
fold in this debut sea-
son, likely good news
for viewers.

Recently, several
network series have of-
fered overly convolut-
ed story lines in the
hopes audiences will

keep tuning in to figure
out what’s going on.

The tactic seems to have
backfired for many, and now

audiences are looking for a plot that
pays off. At least that seems to be what
Poirier is banking on, and he knows a
little something about what works.
He’s a big screen player as well, having
penned screenplays for “Rosewood”
(1997), “Tomcats” (2001) and “Na-

tional Treasure: Book of Secrets”
(2007).

Led by Judd and featuring a bevy of
big screen talent “Missing” has must-
see potential. Tune in Thursday, March
15, to find out whether or not the
thriller holds up.

Cover Story

Judd do it
‘Missing’ brings big-screen action on the small screen

HARDWARE
HOME AND GARDEN CENTER

Tool Set
Includes lopper, 
hedge shears, 
bypass pruner.
7215650

Matrix Wall Organization System Starter Kit

10540

12

7208176

11

6
YOUR CHOICE

7196637, 7196645, 
7196652, 7198211

7138555

Leaf Rake or 

Rake
72877, 74978

Ideal for garage or home organization.  Includes 
48” hang rail, 2 double hooks, 1 single hook, 1 

loop hoop, 1 long handle hook.  5606454  
Tools sold separately.

Nick Eversman stars
in “Missing”
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Golf Resort and Spa — Miami, Fla.
2:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
3 a.m. (GOLF) PGA Puerto Rico Open —

Final Round. From Trump International Golf
Club — San Juan, Puerto Rico

MONDAY
6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive (Live)
9 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive
11 a.m. (GOLF) WGC-Cadillac Championship

— Final Round. From Doral Golf Resort and
Spa — Miami, Fla.

1 p.m. (GOLF) School of Golf
1:30 p.m. (GOLF) Playing Lessons
3 p.m. (GOLF) Dubai Desert Classic

Highlights
4 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
4:30 p.m. (CSN) Inside Golf
5 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
5:30 p.m. (GOLF) Down the Stretch
6 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 p.m. (GOLF) The Golf Fix
8 p.m. (GOLF) Top 10
8:30 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
9 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
9:30 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
10 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
11 p.m. (GOLF) Down the Stretch
11:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
Midnight (GOLF) The Haney Project
12:30 a.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
1 a.m. (GOLF) Feherty
2 a.m. (GOLF) The Golf Fix
2:30 a.m. (GOLF) Down the Stretch

TUESDAY
6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive (Live)
9 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive
11 a.m. (GOLF) PGA Puerto Rico Open —

Final Round. From Trump International Golf
Club — San Juan, Puerto Rico

1 p.m. (GOLF) The Golf Fix
3 p.m. (GOLF) Masters Highlights
4 p.m. (GOLF) Down the Stretch
4:30 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
5 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
6 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 p.m. (GOLF) Inside the PGA Tour
7 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Channel Academy
7:30 p.m. (GOLF) Champions Tour

Learning Center
8 p.m. (GOLF) The Golf Fix
9 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
10 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
10:30 p.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
11 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Channel Academy
11:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
Midnight (GOLF) Feherty

1 a.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
1:30 a.m. (GOLF) The Haney Project
2 a.m. (GOLF) Champions Tour Learning

Center
2:30 a.m. (GOLF) Inside the PGA Tour

WEDNESDAY
6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive (Live)
9 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive
11 a.m. (CSN) Inside Golf
(GOLF) Inside the PGA Tour

11:30 a.m. (GOLF) Shell’s Wonderful
World of Golf

1 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Channel Academy
1:30 p.m. (GOLF) Inside the PGA Tour
3 p.m. (GOLF) Inside the PGA Tour
3:30 p.m. (GOLF) Champions Tour

Learning Center
4 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
5 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
5:30 p.m. (GOLF) Being Graeme

McDowell
6 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 p.m. (GOLF) European Tour Weekly
7 p.m. (GOLF) School of Golf
7:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Channel Academy
8 p.m. (GOLF) On the Range (Live)
9 p.m. (GOLF) On the Range
10 p.m. (GOLF) On the Range
11 p.m. (GOLF) Inside the PGA Tour
11:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
Midnight (GOLF) On the Range
1 a.m. (GOLF) On the Range
2 a.m. (GOLF) School of Golf
2:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Channel Academy

THURSDAY
6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive (Live)
9:30 a.m. (GOLF) EPGA Open de Andalucia

— Round 1. From Aloha Golf Club —
Andalucia, Spain (Live)

Noon (FSN) Seasidegolf.com Presents:
Myrtle Beach

12:30 p.m. (FSN) Endless Golf
1:30 p.m. (GOLF) On the Range
2:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central Pre-game

(Live)
3 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Transitions

Championship — Round 1. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.
(Live)

6 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 p.m. (GOLF) LPGA Founders Cup —

Round 1. From Wildfire Golf Club — Phoenix,
Ariz. (Live)

8:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Transitions
Championship — Round 1. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.

11:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
Midnight (GOLF) Grey Goose 19th Hole

(Live)
12:30 a.m. (GOLF) LPGA Founders Cup —

Round 1. From Wildfire Golf Club — Phoenix,
Ariz.

2:30 a.m. (GOLF) Top 10
5:30 a.m. (GOLF) Grey Goose 19th Hole

FRIDAY
6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Morning Drive (Live)
9:30 a.m. (GOLF) EPGA Open de Andalucia

— Round 2. From Aloha Golf Club —
Andalucia, Spain (Live)

1:30 p.m. (GOLF) Feherty
2:30 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central Pre-game

(Live)
3 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Transitions

Championship — Round 2. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.
(Live)

6 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 p.m. (GOLF) LPGA Founders Cup —

Round 2. From Wildfire Golf Club — Phoenix,
Ariz. (Live)

8:30 p.m. (GOLF) CHAMP Toshiba Classic —
Round 1. From Newport Beach Country Club
— Newport Beach, Calif.

10:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Transitions
Championship — Round 2. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.

1:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
2 a.m. (GOLF) Grey Goose 19th Hole
2:30 a.m. (GOLF) LPGA Founders Cup —

Round 2. From Wildfire Golf Club — Phoenix,
Ariz.

5:30 a.m. (GOLF) Grey Goose 19th Hole
SATURDAY

6 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
6:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7:30 a.m. (GOLF) Grey Goose 19th Hole
9 a.m. (GOLF) EPGA Open de Andalucia —

Round 3. From Aloha Golf Club — Andalucia,
Spain (Live)

11 a.m. (FSN) Seasidegolf.com Presents:
Myrtle Beach

11:30 a.m. (FSN) Endless Golf
1 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central Pre-game

(Live)
1:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Transitions

Championship — Round 3. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.
(Live)

3 p.m. (9) (11) (12) PGA Transitions
Championship — Round 3. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.
(Live)
(GOLF) Feherty

4 p.m. (GOLF) LPGA Founders Cup —
Round 3. From Wildfire Golf Club — Phoenix,
Ariz. (Live)

7 p.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
7:30 p.m. (GOLF) CHAMPS Toshiba Classic

— Round 2. From Newport Beach Country
Club — Newport Beach, Calif.

9:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Transitions
Championship — Round 3. From Innisbrook
Resort and Golf Club — Palm Harbor, Fla.

12:30 a.m. (GOLF) Golf Central
1 a.m. (GOLF) CHAMPS Toshiba Classic —

Round 2. From Newport Beach Country Club
— Newport Beach, Calif.

3 a.m. (GOLF) LPGA Founders Cup — Round
3. From Wildfire Golf Club — Phoenix, Ariz.

5:30 a.m. (CSN) Inside Golf

GYMNASTICS
SATURDAY

1 p.m. (9) (11) (12) Pacific Rim
Championships From Comcast Arena —
Everett, Wash.

HOCKEY
SUNDAY

Noon (11) 11 On the Ice
12:30 p.m. (9) (11) (12) NHL Boston

Bruins vs. Pittsburgh Penguins. From Consol
Energy Center — Pittsburgh, Pa. (Live)

6:30 p.m. (CSN) Flyers Pre-game Live
(Live)

7 p.m. (CSN) NHL Philadelphia Flyers vs.
New Jersey Devils. From Prudential Center
— Newark, N.J. (Live)

9:30 p.m. (CSN) Flyers Post-game Live
(Live)

MONDAY
2:30 p.m. (CSN) NHL Philadelphia Flyers

vs. New Jersey Devils. From Prudential
Center — Newark, N.J.

7 p.m. (CSN) The Orange Line
11:30 p.m. (CSN) The Orange Line

TUESDAY
4:30 p.m. (CSN) The Orange Line

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m. (CSN) NHL New Jersey Devils vs.

Philadelphia Flyers. From Wells Fargo Center
— Philadelphia, Pa.

THURSDAY
11:30 a.m. (CSN) The Orange Line
6:30 p.m. (CSN) Flyers Pre-game Live

(Live)
(FSN) Penguins Pregame Show (Live)

7 p.m. (CSN) NHL Philadelphia Flyers vs.
New York Islanders. From Nassau Coliseum
— Uniondale, N.Y. (Live)
(FSN) NHL Pittsburgh Penguins vs. New
York Rangers. From Madison Square Garden
— New York City, N.Y. (Live)

9:30 p.m. (CSN) Flyers Post-game Live
(Live)
(FSN) Penguins Postgame (Live)

11 p.m. (CSN) The Orange Line
(FSN) NHL Pittsburgh Penguins vs. New
York Rangers. From Madison Square Garden
— New York City, N.Y.

1:30 a.m. (CSN) NHL Philadelphia Flyers
vs. New York Islanders. From Nassau
Coliseum — Uniondale, N.Y.

FRIDAY
6:30 p.m. (FSN) Penguins Rewind

SATURDAY
12:30 p.m. (CSN) Flyers Pre-game Live

(Live)
(FSN) Penguins Pregame Show (Live)

1 p.m. (CSN) NHL Philadelphia Flyers vs.
Boston Bruins. From TD Garden — Boston,
Mass. (Live)
(FSN) NHL Pittsburgh Penguins vs. New
Jersey Devils. From Prudential Center —
Newark, N.J. (Live)

3:30 p.m. (CSN) Flyers Post-game Live
(Live)
(FSN) Penguins Postgame (Live)

4 p.m. (CSN) NHL Hockey Classics Boston
Bruins vs. Philadelphia Flyers. — 1994
Stanley Cup Final Game 4. From Wells Fargo
Center — Philadelphia, Pa.

5:30 p.m. (CSN) The Orange Line
7:30 p.m. (FSN) NHL Pittsburgh Penguins

vs. New Jersey Devils. From Prudential
Center — Newark, N.J.

OUTDOORS
SUNDAY

7 a.m. (ESPN2) BASS Fishing — Final Day
Weigh-in.

7:30 a.m. (6) Flyrod Chronicles
9:30 a.m. (FSN) Lindner’s Fishing Edge
10 p.m. (46) The Outdoorsman With

Buck McNeely
WEDNESDAY

Noon (FSN) North American Fisherman
12:30 p.m. (FSN) Babe Winkelman’s

Good Fishing

1 p.m. (FSN) Lindner’s Fishing Edge
1:30 p.m. (FSN) Cabela’s Fisherman’s

Handbook
THURSDAY

3 p.m. (CSN) Cabela’s Fisherman’s
Handbook

3:30 p.m. (CSN) Babe Winkelman’s Good
Fishing

SATURDAY
6 a.m. (FSN) North American Fisherman
6:30 a.m. (FSN) Babe Winkelman’s Good

Fishing
7:30 a.m. (FSN) Cabela’s Fisherman’s

Handbook

SOCCER
SUNDAY

10 a.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
Magazine

Midnight (FSN) Premier League Review
Show

MONDAY
Noon (FSN) EPL Soccer
2 p.m. (FSN) Premier League Review

Show
3:55 p.m. (ESPN2) EPL Newcastle United

vs. Arsenal. From Emirates Stadium —
London, England (Live)

9:30 p.m. (ESPN2) MLS Philadelphia Union
vs. Portland Timbers. From Jeld-Wen Field
— Portland, Ore. (Live)

1 a.m. (FSN) EPL Soccer
TUESDAY

3 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
Pre-game (Live)

3:30 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
(Live)

8 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
WEDNESDAY

3 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
Pre-game (Live)

3:30 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
(Live)

8 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
1 a.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League

Highlights
1:30 a.m. (FSN) Premier League Review

Show
THURSDAY

3 p.m. (FSN) Premier League Review
Show

Midnight (CSN) Premier League Review
Show

FRIDAY
2:30 p.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League
1 a.m. (FSN) UEFA Champions League

Magazine

TENNIS
MONDAY

3 p.m. (HBO2) McEnroe/Borg: Fire and
Ice

FRIDAY
4 p.m. (ESPN2) ATP BNP Paribas Open —

Quarter-final. From Indian Wells Tennis
Garden — Indian Wells, Calif. (Live)

11 p.m. (ESPN2) WTA BNP Paribas Open
— Women’s Semifinal 2. From Indian Wells
Tennis Garden — Indian Wells, Calif. (Live)

SATURDAY
2 p.m. (4) ATP BNP Paribas Open —

Semifinal. From Indian Wells Tennis Garden
— Indian Wells, Calif. (Live)

WRESTLING
SATURDAY

7:30 p.m. (ESPN) NCAA Division I
Championship — Final. From Scottrade
Center — St. Louis, Mo. (Live)

Morgantown Dominion Post, WV: Sports Mar
11, 2012 to Mar 17, 2012

Sports Zone

Need a Garage?  We Build All Sizes.
2-CAR GARAGE

$158As
low as per mo.

(or $11,940 cash)
Includes Concrete Floor on Level Ground

& Complete Construction.
“WE BUILD ALL SIZES!”

HUDOCK GARAGES INC.
www.hudockgarages.com

(304) 841-4668

For a Limited Time
Buy Now at

Last Year’s Prices!!!

Call for your
FREE Full Color

Brochure
TODAY!
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The Three Musketeers
They are known as Porthos, Athos and
Aramis — three elite warriors who serve
the King of France as his best Muske-
teers. After discovering an evil conspiracy
to overthrow the King, the Musketeers
come across a young, aspiring hero —
D’Artagnan — and take him under their
wing. Together, the four embark on a
dangerous mission to foil the plot that
not only threatens the Crown, but the fu-
ture of Europe itself.
Director: Paul W. S. Anderson. Stars: Mil-
la Jovovich, Logan Lerman, Ray Steven-
son, Orlando Bloom, Christoph Waltz,
Luke Evans, Angus Macfadyen, Mads
Mikkelsen, Gabriella Wilde, Freddie Fox.
2011, 110 mins., action.

The Descendants
Matt King was an indifferent husband
and father of two girls, who is then
forced to re-examine his past and em-
brace his future when his wife suffers a
boating accident off of Waikiki. The event
leads to a rapprochement with his young
daughters while Matt wrestles with a
decision to sell the family’s land handed
down from Hawaiian royalty and mis-
sionaries.
Director: Alexander Payne. Stars: George

Clooney, Judy Greer, Matthew Lillard,
Shailene Woodley, Beau Bridges, Robert
Forster, Michael Ontkean, Rob Huebel,
Mary Birdsong, Amara Miller, Nick
Krause. 2011, 115 mins., drama.

The Adventures of Tintin
Follow the unquenchably curious young
reporter Tintin and his fiercely loyal dog
Snowy as they discover a model ship car-
rying an explosive secret. Drawn into a
centuries-old mystery, Tintin finds him-
self in the sightlines of Ivan Ivanovitch
Sakharine, a diabolical villain who be-
lieves Tintin has stolen a priceless treas-
ure tied to a dastardly pirate.
Director: Steven Spielberg. Stars: Jamie
Bell, Daniel Craig, Simon Pegg, Cary El-
wes, Andy Serkis, Toby Jones, Nick Frost,
Gad Elmaleh, Daniel Mays, Tony Curran.
2011, 107 mins., family.

Melancholia
Justine and Michael are celebrating their
marriage at a sumptuous party in the
home of her sister and brother-in-law.
Meanwhile, the planet, Melancholia, is
heading towards Earth...
Director: Lars Von Trier. Stars: Kirsten
Dunst, Alexander Skarsgard, Charlotte
Gainsbourg, Kiefer Sutherland, Stellan
Skarsgard, Charlotte Rampling, John
Hurt, Brady Corbet, Udo Kier, James
Cagnard. 2011, 130 mins., drama.

New Releases
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By Andrew Sawyer
TV Media

Runway models don fantastical cos-
tumes and strut their stuff on the

catwalk in extravagant fashion shows.
Specials and series abound that offer a
dramatic behind-the-scenes look into
this world. But you wouldn’t see these
clothes worn around the office or dur-
ing a trip to the mall. A new fashion-
based reality show headed by super-
model Elle Macpherson offers some-
thing a little different and closer to
home.

In “Fashion Star,” premiering Tues-
day, March 13, on NBC, 14 aspiring de-
signers compete for the chance to get
their designs from the sketch pad to
store shelves.

With her considerable experience
both on and off the runway, Macpher-
son serves as host and executive pro-
ducer. She is joined by an eclectic crew
of fashion-forward celebrity mentors,
who bring their unique senses of style
to the series. Nicole Richie, Jessica
Simpson and John Varvatos guide the
designers on their quests to complete
their challenges. Each weekly challenge
culminates in an exciting fashion show
featuring models, music and dancers.
The groundbreaking twist is that the
winning designs from each show will
be available for order online immedi-
ately after the episode airs and will hit
department store racks the very next
day.

Setting it apart from Heidi Klum’s
“Project Runway” (and similarly-
themed shows) is its unprecedented
partnership with three of the largest re-
tailers in America: H&M, Macy’s and
Saks Fifth Avenue. Plus, while “Run-
way” centered more on high fashion
and provocative works, “Fashion Star”
promises to be a little more down-to-

earth. The focus is on designing real
clothes to be bought off department
store racks by the viewing audience
themselves.

A buyer from each of the three retail-
ers will be on-hand to judge the designs
on the spot and make decisions about
which products they like enough to sell
in their stores — and which ones they
don’t. The designers who fail to sell
anything by the end of the episode will
be up for elimination. This is where the
mentors can step in to save one of them
from the chopping block. In the end, the
winning designer’s collection will be
carried by all three stores, with orders
totaling $6 million.

Though well-known worldwide as a
model and occasional actress,
Macpherson’s true calling seems to be
on the design side of the fashion world.
In 1990, she launched Elle Macpherson

Intimates, a line of lingerie apparel that
she was heavily involved in designing.
In 2005, she expanded into bath and
beauty products and her lines continue
to enjoy global success.

Growing up in Los Angeles with a fa-
mous father, Richie was surrounded by
high fashion and is certainly no stranger
to style. Perhaps best known for her an-
tics in “The Simple Life” alongside fel-
low celubutante Paris Hilton, Richie also
has her own line of fashion products
under the Winter Kate House of Harlow
1960 company. It includes products
ranging from apparel to sunglasses and
jewelry.

Songstress Simpson brings her multi-
faceted talent to the table as well. She
blazed on to the music scene in the late
1990s and later established herself as
an actress in such movies as “The Dukes
of Hazzard” (2005) and “Employee of
the Month” (2006). She launched the
Jessica Simpson Collection in 2005,
which has grown from high-heels and
handbags to include an array of cloth-
ing, fragrances and accessories.

Least well-known among the men-
tors, but perhaps the most fashion-in-
tensive, is designer Varvatos. He’s
worked for Polo Ralph Lauren and
Calvin Klein, and, in 2000, he launched
his own premiere men’s collection,
which netted him the Perry Ellis Award
for New Menswear Designer that year
and the next.

Feature Story
By Adam Thomlison
TV Media

Q: On the British sitcom “Keeping up Appearances,” Patricia Routledge,
who plays Hyacinth Bucket, is portrayed as having an awful singing voice.
However I have heard that she really has a beautiful voice. Is this true?
Also can she be seen in any other TV shows in America?

A: It’s true: Routledge’s grating, falsetto voice as Hyacinth Bucket (pronounced
“Bouquet”) masked an award-winning singing voice.

In a recent interview with Britain’s esteemed Guardian newspaper, Patricia
Routledge refers to Hyacinth Bucket, the most famous role of her long acting ca-
reer, as “the dreadful Mrs. B.”

“What Mrs. B’s fans may not know,” the article says, “is that Routledge has
had an acclaimed career in musical Theatre.” She even won an Olivier Award in
1988 for her lead role in the operetta “Candide,” written by theatrical great
Leonard Bernstein.

In fact, Routledge laments the fact that “the dreaded monster” of television
took her away from the stage.

It was “Keeping Up Appearances” that did it, at first anyway. She had a long
career on television, dating back to a five-episode run on the venerable British
soap “Coronation Street” in 1961, but she wasn’t a full-time TV actress until she
donned the floral-printed dresses and booming voice of Mrs. Bucket.

However, when that series ended in 1995 she stuck with TV, taking on the title
role in the mystery comedy “Hetty Wainthropp Investigates.” That series still pops
up from time to time on North American TV, usually on PBS.

She also had a fairly sizeable role in a 1977 BBC production of the Charles
Dickens story “Nicholas Nickleby,” which pops up on TV rarely these days, but is
available on DVD.

Q: The second “Ninja Turtles” movie has a message that dedicates it to
Jim Henson. Was he involved in the Turtles franchise?

A: Not directly, but his son was.
Brian Henson worked at the production house his father built, Jim Henson’s

Creature Shop, which supplied the animatronic turtle suits for the first two live-
action “Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles” films. Brian is credited as the chief pup-
peteer and second-unit director for the first film, released in 1990.

His famous father died in 1990, during the production of the second Turtles
film, which is why, when it was released a year later, it was dedicated to Jim Hen-
son.

Brian only received a “special thanks” credit on that one, with the chief-pup-
peteer gig going to Creature Shop staffer Mak Wilson.

That’s not the only Muppet-Turtle link, however. The turtles mutant-rat mentor
and sensei, Splinter, was voiced by Kevin Clash, best known as the voice of Elmo
(and about a dozen other characters) on “Sesame Street.”

Q: Laura Prepon and Ashton Kutcher are back on TV, but where’s Topher
Grace nowadays?

A: Topher Grace, who played the show’s central character, Eric Forman, mostly
left TV behind when “That ‘70s Show” ended in 2006.

His fellow “‘70s” stars mostly stuck to the small screen, with Ashton Kutcher
making a name for himself with the prank show “Punk’d,” and more recently
with his role on the hit sitcom “Two and a Half Men,” and now Laura Prepon re-
turning in the comedy “Are You There, Chelsea.”

Grace returned to TV to do a voice in an episode of “The Simpsons” in 2008,
and again to do the star-studded 2011 HBO telefilm “Too Big to Fail,” but other
than that it’s been big-screen ever since.

His biggest role came right out of the gate. The year after “That ‘70s Show”
ended Grace appeared in the 2007 blockbuster “Spider-Man 3” as Spidey’s
nemesis, Venom.

Indeed, he seems to be building a career as an unlikely action star, having also
appeared in the 2010 big-budget hit “Predators,” and last year’s spy drama “The
Double” opposite Richard Gere.

He’s returning to more familiar territory this year, however, with a role in the
superstar-laden romantic comedy “The Wedding,” alongside such legendary
names as Robert De Niro, Susan Sarandon, Robin Williams and Diane Keaton.

Have a question? Email us at questions@tvtabloid.com. Please include your
name and town. Personal replies will not be provided. 

Hollywood Q&A

Elle Macpherson in “Fashion Star”

What’s in stores
Designers share passion for fashion in new series
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By Dee Wright
TV Media

For the week of March 5 - 9

The Bold and the Beautiful
Liam and Hope are intimate for the first time, but
things don’t go as planned and both parties are left
disappointed. Later, Hope visits Dr. Barton to dis-
cuss her negative feelings towards sex and she has
a breakthrough regarding her future with Liam.
Liam, meanwhile, tells his father about his night
with Hope and Bill uses the opportunity to tell
Liam that he should be with Steffy. Taylor and
Stephanie finally agree on something when they
talk about Liam and Steffy’s divorce. Brooke and
Ridge try to be creative when planning Eric and
Stephanie’s anniversary, while Eric and Stephanie
meet one of Sally’s former business partners (guest
star Phyllis Diller.) An unexpected couple exchange
vows with hilarious results.

Days of Our Lives
Bo and Roman are assaulted in an alley, and Bo
slips into a coma. In Alamainia, Hope gets word of
Bo’s condition, but when she calls his room at the
hospital, it’s Billie who answers. Before she can
find out what’s going on, Bo flatlines. Meanwhile,
Madison fears that Ian will go after Brady so she
tries to convince Brady that she wants to be with
Ian. Abigail arranges for her and Melanie to visit
the same resort where Austin and Carrie are stay-
ing. Later, Abigail tells Carrie that she and Austin
slept together and Carrie is heartbroken. Lucas re-
turns to Salem and tries to help Sami untangle the
web of lies she’s made, but Kate warns her son to
stay away from Sami.
General Hospital
Former residents of Llanview arrive in Port Charles.
Starr has a run-in with Michael, who quickly gets in
over his head, and Blair isn’t exactly welcomed
with open arms. Holly and Robert also show up af-
ter hearing of Robin’s death, but Mac doesn’t think

that Robert will be of any help to the grieving fami-
ly and friends. Jason has another neurological
episode, and it’s up to a grief-stricken Patrick to
keep him alive. Meanwhile, Kate’s odd behavior
has Sonny wondering what she’s up to, but even
he is unprepared for the reason. Dante searches for
Anthony while investigating the shooting.
The Young and the Restless
Paul breaks Sharon’s heart when he tells her that
Adam was the one responsible for Patty’s escape.
She confronts Adam and tells him that he is re-
sponsible for Jack’s handicap and she wants noth-
ing to do with him. Lauren catches Daisy in her
apartment building and accuses her of following
her, but Daisy assures her that she lives in the
building. Later, Daniel tells Daisy that he is fighting
for custody of Lucy, and Daisy suggests that they
share custody and raise the baby together. Jack
tells Genevieve that he can never forgive her for
buying Beauty of Nature out from under him, and
he later hires Avery as his lawyer.

Soap Opera Updates

Alyshia Ochse stars as Cassandra in
“General Hospital”
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SUNDAYDAYTIME MARCH 11, 2012
9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

(2) KDKA 
CBS Sunday Morning Face the 

Nation 
Paid 
Program 

Hometown 
High Q 

The Road to the Final 
Four 

NCAA Basketball A-10 Tournament Championship Site: Boardwalk 
Hall -- Atlantic City, N.J. (L) 

NCAA Basketball Big-10 Tournament Championship Site: Conseco 
Fieldhouse -- Indianapolis, Ind. (L) 

(4) WTAE 
� Channel 4 Action 
News

This Week With George 
Stephanopoulos 

Chris 
Matthews 

Teen Kids 
News

Food for 
Thought 

NBA
Countdown 

NCAA Basketball SEC Tournament Championship 
Site: New Orleans Arena -- New Orleans, La. (L) 

Countdown
(L)

NBA Basketball Boston Celtics vs. Los Angeles Lakers Site: Staples 
Center -- Los Angeles, Calif. (L) 

(5) WDTV CBS Sunday Morning Face Nation Ask Lawyer J&J Video Road Final Four NCAA Basketball A-10 Tournament Site: Boardwalk Hall (L) NNCAA Basketball Big-10 Tournament Site: Conseco Fieldhouse (L) 
(7) WTRF CBS Sunday Morning Face Nation Matthews Doodlebops Road Final Four NCAA Basketball A-10 Tournament Site: Boardwalk Hall (L) NNCAA Basketball Big-10 Tournament Site: Conseco Fieldhouse (L) 

(9) WTOV 
Sunday Today (N) MMeet the Press Paid 

Program 
Babar Paid 

Program 
NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs. Pittsburgh Penguins Site: Consol 
Energy Center -- Pittsburgh, Pa. (L) 

Golf WGC-Cadillac Championship Final Round Site: TPC Blue Monster at Doral -- 
Doral, Fla. (L) �

(11) WPXI � Channel 11 News Meet the Press Business Paid 11 On Ice NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs. Pittsburgh Penguins (L) GGolf WGC-Cadillac Championship Site: TPC Blue Monster at Doral (L) �

(12) WBOY Sunday Today (N) MMeet the Press JCChurch Faith Seeds Paid NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs. Pittsburgh Penguins (L) GGolf WGC-Cadillac Championship Site: TPC Blue Monster at Doral (L) �

(13) WQED 
� Three Steps to 
Incredible Health! 

'60s Pop, Rock and Soul Music legends of the 1960s 
reflect on their careers. 

It's Pittsburgh "There Are 
These Moments" 

Great Performances "The Phantom of the Opera at the Royal Albert Hall" The 25th anniversary 
performances of Andrew Lloyd Webber's The Phantom of the Opera. 

Under the Streetlamp �

(22) WCWB 
Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

+++ Antz (1998, Comedy) Voices of Sharon Stone, 
Gene Hackman, Woody Allen. 

+ American Ninja 4: The Annihilation ('91, Action) 
David Bradley, James Booth, Michael Dudikoff. 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

(24) WNPB 
Sid the 
Science Kid 

Martha 
Speaks

Thomas & 
Friends 

Bob the 
Builder

Wild Kratts
"Mimic"

Virginia
Farming 

Virginia
Currents 

Campus 
Connection 

McLaughlin 
Group 

To the 
Contrary 

WealthT-
rack

Knit and 
Crochet 

Sew It All It's Sew 
Easy

Fons & 
Porter Quilt

Why Quilts 
Matter 

Joy of 
Painting 

Paint This 

(46) WVFX 
Jack Van 
Impe

Paid 
Program 

Fox News Sunday Mystery 
Hunters 

Message of 
Freedom 

Gospel Superfest Missing NASCAR Auto Racing Kobalt Tools 400 Sprint Cup Series Site: Las Vegas Motor Speedway -- 
Las Vegas, Nev. (L) 

(53) WPGH Fox News Sunday Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid ++ Big Momma's House 2 ('06) Martin Lawrence. NASCAR Auto Racing Kobalt Tools 400 Sprint Cup Series Site: Las Vegas Motor Speedway (L) 
A&E � ++ You've Got Mail The Sopranos The Sopranos Breakout Kings Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking Storage Storage Storage Storage 

AMC
The Killing "El Diablo" TThe Killing "A Soundless 

Echo" 
+++ Mad Max 2: The Road Warrior (1981, Sci-Fi) 
Bruce Spence, Vernon Wells, Mel Gibson. 

++ Pitch Black ('00) Vin Diesel. Marooned space travelers struggle 
for survival on a seemingly lifeless sun-scorched world. 

+++ The Chronicles of Riddick An escaped convict searches for 
the secrets of his past while on an intergalactic crusade. 

ANPL Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot 
BET Bobby Jones Gospel Lift Voice Lift Voice + God Send Me a Man ('09) Clifton Powell. +++ The Express (2008, Drama) Rob Brown, Charles S. Dutton, Dennis Quaid. Hurricane Season ('09) Forest Whitaker. �

BRAVO Top Chef "Reunion" FFlipping Out Flipping Out "Reunion" MMillion Dollar List Love Broker Tabatha Takes Over Tabatha Takes Over The Real Housewives The Real Housewives 
CMT � CMT Music CMT Insider Top 20 Countdown H. Videos /RRedneckVaca Redneck Vacation Redneck Vacation Bayou Bil Idiots �

CNBC Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid 
CNN State of the Union Fareed Zakaria GPS Reliable Sources State of the Union Fareed Zakaria GPS The Next List Your Money CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom 
COM ++ Superhero Movie ('08) Sara Paxton, Drake Bell. ++ Accepted ('06) Jonah Hill, Justin Long. ++ Starsky and Hutch ('04) Ben Stiller. Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama ++ Joe Dirt �

CSN SportsRise Inside Golf Paid Paid Net Impact NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers vs. New York Knicks (L) PPost-game Great Sports Debate NLL Lacrosse Philadelphia Wings vs. Toronto Rock 

DISC
To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 

DISN
Phineas 
and Ferb 

Phineas 
and Ferb 

Good Luck 
Charlie

Shake It Up A.N.T. Farm Austin and 
Ally

Wizards Wizards Good Luck 
Charlie

Good Luck 
Charlie

Shake It Up Shake It Up Jessie Austin and 
Ally

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Good Luck 
Charlie

A.N.T. Farm

E! Ice Coco Fashion Police The Soup E! News Weekend ++ Shallow Hal ('01) Jack Black, Gwyneth Paltrow. The Voice "The Blind Auditions" TThe Voice "The Battles Begin" 
ESPN OLines (N) SSports Rep. SportsCenter College Gameday (L) NNCAA Basketball ACC Tournament Championship (L) BBracketology (L) 

ESPN2 NASCAR Now (L) OOut. Lines Sports Rep. College Gameday (L) SSportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter The Fab Five NHRA Drag Racing 
EWTN S. Heart Bookmark Vaticano SaintsAlive! Apostolate Holy Rosary Sunday Mass S. Heart Dana Sings Joy Music Mercy Holy Rosary The World Over Faith Cultur Epistles 
FAM � The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lio... +++ The Chronicles of Narnia: Prince Caspian ('08) Ben Barnes. ++ Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory ('71) Gene Wilder. Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Bla... �

FLIX � +++ Death Watch ++ How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days + Tom and Viv ('94) Willem Dafoe. ++++ Mona Lisa ('86) Bob Hoskins, Cathy Tyson. +++ The Associate ('96) Whoopi Goldberg. 
FNC � FOX & Friends Sunday News HQ Housecall America's News HQ America's News HQ Fox News Justice JudgeJeanine America's News HQ 

FOOD Week In a Day Dinners (N) BBig Bite King (N) CChef (N) PPaula Ma/ Meal Restaurant "Del's" SSweet Genius Sweet Genius Sweet Genius BestAte BestAte 
FSN Paid Fishing UEFA Mag. Downunder Ocean Race Motorhead Sled Head SnowMot. Sports Unlimited Mario Special SportsBeat SportsBeat SportsBeat Mario Special Game 365 
FX � ++ Daredevil ('03) Ben Affleck. ++ Prom Night ('08) Kellan Lutz, Brittany Snow. ++ Jennifer's Body ('09) Megan Fox. ++ The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Emperor Brendan Fraser. ++ Eagle Eye �

GOLF Feherty "Bill Russell" MMorning Drive (L) GGolf Pre. Golf WGC-Cadillac Championship Final Round (L) TThe Haney Project The Haney Top 10 Feherty "Sergio Garcia" 
HALL G. Girls G. Girls ++ Flower Girl ('09) Marla Sokoloff. +++ The Nanny Express ('08) Vanessa Marcil. Elevator Girl ('10) Ryan Merriman, Lacey Chabert. Cupid ('11) Jamie Kennedy, Joely Fisher. 
HBO Movie +++ Independence Day ('96) Bill Pullman, Will Smith. Game Change ('11) Woody Harrelson. Bill Maher Hanna ('11) Cate Blanchette, Saoirse Ronan. Watch /  The Transport... �

HBO2 � ++ Vampires Suck ('10) Jenn Proske. + Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son ++ Little Fockers ('10) Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. Luck Luck Luck ++ S.W.A.T. �

HGTV Property Brothers Disaster Disaster Crashers Room Cr (N) LLove It or List It My Place My Place Property Property Property Property HouseH House For Rent For Rent (N)
HIST Full Metal Jousting Last Stand of the 300 Cajun Cajun Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers 
LIFE Joel Osteen Paid Christine Christine +++ Homeless To Harvard: The Liz Murray Story ++ Too Young to Be a Dad Paul Franklin Dano. +++ The Brooke Ellison Story ('04) Lacey Chabert. ++ Gracie's Choice �

MAX � ++ Knight and Day ('10) Tom Cruise, +++ Boogie Nights ('97) Burt Reynolds, Mark Wahlberg. ++ Conviction ('10) Sam Rockwell, Hilary Swank. ++ My Big Fat Greek Wedding +++ Unstoppable �

MMAX Movie ++ The Infiltrator ('95) Oliver Platt. +++ Say Anything ('89) Ione Skye, John Cusack. Predators ('10) Adrien Brody. ++++ Quiz Show ('94) John Turturro, Ralph Fiennes. Desperately Seeking S... �
MSNBC � Up With Chris Hayes Melissa Harris-Perry Weekends With Alex Witt Meet the Press Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera

MTV Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore 
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Kung Fu Kung Fu To Be Announced Victorious Victorious Big Time R. Big Time R. iCarly iCarly SpongeBob SpongeBob 
SHO Movie Boxing Showtime Championship Salido vs. Lopez II Maxed Out: Hard Times, Easy Credi... All Good Things ('11) Ryan Gosling. ++ A Single Man ('09) Julianne Moore, Colin Firth. Extraordinary Measur...�

SHO2 The Heart Specialist ('06) Wood Harris. ++++ Hotel Rwanda ('04) Nick Nolte, Don Cheadle. ++ The Brothers Bloom ('08) Adam Brody. ++ Lars and the Real Girl ('07) Ryan Gosling. Shameless "Parenthood"
SPIKE Auction Auction Auction Auction Xtreme 4x4 Horsepower Trucks! MuscleCar Repo Game ++ Unleashed ('05, Action) Morgan Freeman, Bob Hoskins, Jet Li. ++ Doom ('05) The Rock, Karl Urban. 
SYFY Twilight Being Human ++ The Hitcher ('07) Sophia Bush, Sean Bean. ++ Planet Terror ('07) Rose McGowan. ++ Resident Evil ('01) Milla Jovovich. ++ Resident Evil: Apocalypse �

TBS Yes, Dear Friends Friends Friends Friends ++ Not Another Teen Movie ++ Tommy Boy ('95) David Spade, Chris Farley. +++ Harold and Kumar Go to White Castle +++ Old School �

TCM � So Goes My Love +++ Desert Song ('52) Kathryn Grayson. +++ The West Point Story ('50) James Cagney. +++ Splendor in the Grass ('61) Natalie Wood. ++ Where the Boys Are ('60) Dolores Hart. 
TLC Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive 
TNT Law & Order Law & Order "Excalibur" LLaw & Order "Absentia" LLaw & Order ++ The Guardian ('06) Kevin Costner, Sela Ward, Ashton Kutcher. +++ Terminator Salvation ('09) Christian Bale. Movie

TOON Ben 10 CloneWars Green Justice MAD Level Up Scooby Doo in Where's My Mummy Gumball Gumball Johnny Test Johnny Test MAD Regular Regular Adv.Time Adv.Time 
TRAV Off Limits "Twin Cities" WWhen Vacations Attack Mystery Museum Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food 
TRUTV Paid Paid Over Limit Over Limit Only Hurts Only Hurts Only Hurts Only Hurts World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... 

TVLAND HappilyDiv. Hot/ Cleve. Hot/ Cleve. Hot/ Cleve. Ext. Makeover: Home Ext. Makeover: Home Ext. Makeover: Home Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote M*A*S*H M*A*S*H 
USA In Plain Sight In Plain Sight In Plain Sight In Plain Sight +++ Friday ('95) Chris Tucker, Nia Long, Ice Cube. ++ Next Friday ('00) Mike Epps, Ice Cube. Law & Order: S.V.U. 
VH1 VH1 Top 20 Videos Stevie TV Basketball Wives Basketball Wives TI Tiny Behind Music "Usher" BBehind the Music "Pink" BBehind the Music ++ Blue Crush ('02) Matthew Davis, Kate Bosworth.
WE Paid Paid Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa My Fair Wedding 

WGN ++ The Lizzie McGuire Movie ('03) Hilary Duff. ++ The Hot Chick ('02) Anna Faris, Rob Schneider. ++ Kate and Leopold ('01) Meg Ryan. MLB Baseball Spring Training Chicago Cubs vs. Los Angeles Dodgers (L) 
TMC � + Smile + The Inkwell ('94) Jada Pinkett Smith, Larenz Tate. +++ Cry, The Beloved Country ('95) Richard Harris. ++ Down and Out in Beverly Hills + Bratz ('07) Janel Parrish, Logan Browning. Personal Velocity: Thr... �
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SUNDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 11, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
NCAA Select Show 60 Minutes The Amazing Race "Taste 

Your Salami (Turin, Italy)" (N) 
The Good Wife "Long Way 
Home" (N) 

CSI: Miami "Rest in Pieces" 
(N)

KDKA-TV 
News

Sports 
Showdown �

(4) WTAE 
ABC World 
News

Channel 4 
Action News 

America's Funniest Home 
Videos (N) 

Once Upon a Time "Red-
Handed" (N) 

Desperate Housewives "You 
Take for Granted" (N) 

GCB "Hell Hath No Fury" (N) CChannel 4 Action News 

(5) WDTV NCAA Select Show 60 Minutes The Amazing Race (N) TThe Good Wife (N) CCSI: Miami (N) 55 News Insider �

(7) WTRF NCAA Select Show 60 Minutes The Amazing Race (N) TThe Good Wife (N) CCSI: Miami (N) 113 News Numb3rs �

(9) WTOV 
� Golf WGC-Cadillac 
Championship Final Round (L) 

Dateline NBC Insider lottery 
wins. (N) 

Harry's Law "After the Lovin'" 
(N)

The Celebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" The teams create 
an event for Buick. (N) 

News 9 
Tonight 

Sports Sunday

(11) WPXI � Golf Dateline NBC (N) HHarry's Law (N) TThe Celebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" (N) NNews Cash Cab �

(12) WBOY � Golf Dateline NBC (N) HHarry's Law (N) TThe Celebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" (N) 112 News Numb3rs �

(13) WQED 
� Under the 
Streetlamp

Richard Glazier in Concert: From Ragtime to 
Reel Time 

Apassionata Peter, Paul and Mary "25th Anniversary Concert" Peter, Paul 
and Mary inspired us to be the best. 

'60s Pop, Rock and Soul �

(22) WCWB 
TMZ That '70s 

Show
That '70s 
Show

Old Christine
"Crash" 

Old Christine Friends Friends Always Sunny Paid Program Paid Program Ring of Honor 
Wrestling �

(24) WNPB 
Moyers and Company Bob Ross: The Happy Painter Great Performances "Jackie Evancho: Dream 

With Me" 
Live From the Artists Den "Adele" Adele 
performs for a small group of lucky fans. 

Bob Ross: 
Painter �

(46) WVFX 
Backyards Empire Builder Simpsons "The 

Food Wife" 
The Cleveland 
Show (N) 

The Simpsons
(N)

Bob's Burgers
(N)

Family Guy (N) AAmerican Dad
(N)

Outdoorsman Everybody 
Hates Chris 

The Unit 

(53) WPGH Paid Program Paid Program The Simpsons Cleveland (N) SSimpsons (N) BB.Burger (N) FFamily Guy (N) AAmer. Dad (N) CChannel 11 News The Big Bang Jack Van Impe
A&E Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Breakout Kings (N) BBreakout Kings �

AMC
++ Swordfish (2001, Thriller) Hugh Jackman, Halle Berry, John 
Travolta.

The Walking Dead "Judge, 
Jury, Executioner" 

The Walking Dead "Better 
Angels" (N) 

Comic Book Men (N) TThe Walking Dead "Better 
Angels"

ANPL Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Rattlesnake Rep "The Albino" FFinding Bigfoot North Woods Law 
BET Movie ++ Ali (2001, Biography) Mario Van Peebles, Jamie Foxx, Will Smith. The Game Stay Together Stay Together Stay Together 

BRAVO The Real Housewives Housewives Atlanta Housewives Atlanta Housewives Atlanta (N) SShahs of Sunset (N) WWatch (N) AAtlanta �

CMT � Them Idiots The Blue Collar gang return with more laughs. RRon White's Comedy Salute to the Troops Them Idiots The Blue Collar gang return with more laughs. BBayou Bil �

CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Diabetes Life Wall Street Luxary Boom Oil Rush Nuclear Meltdown Pill Poppers Ford: Rebuilding 
CNN CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom 72 Hours in Hell Piers Morgan Tonight CNN Newsroom 72 Hours in Hell 
COM � ++ Joe Dirt David Spade. ++ The Love Guru ('08) Justin Timberlake, Mike Myers. South Park South Park South Park South Park Key & Peele Tosh.O 
CSN SportsNite Pre-game NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers vs. New Jersey Devils Site: Prudential Center (L) FFlyers Post SportsNite Phillies Focus Full Contact Impact (N) 

DISC
To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 

DISN
So Random! Shake It Up Jessie "Star 

Wars" 
Jessie Austin and 

Ally
Shake It Up
"Judge It Up" 

A.N.T. Farm Jessie Austin and 
Ally

Austin and 
Ally

Jessie "Star 
Wars" 

Jessie

E! True Story "Ice T and Coco" IIceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar Khloe & (N) IIceLovesCoco Fashion Police 
ESPN SportsCenter Bracketology (L) EESPN Films (N) SSportsCenter 

ESPN2 NHRA Drag Racing Gatornationals Site: Gainesville Raceway -- Gainesville, Fla. BBracketology ESPN Films (N) �

EWTN Devotions Goal Sunday Night Live Catholicism Savoring GKChesterson Holy Rosary EWTN Theology Roundtable God Weeps Bookmark 
FAM � Pirates of the Caribbean: ... ++ Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest ('06) Orlando Bloom, Johnny Depp. +++ Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story ('04) Vince Vaughn. 
FLIX ++ How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days Matthew McConaughey. +++ The Hours ('02) Meryl Streep, Nicole Kidman. + Tom and Viv ('94) Miranda Richardson, Willem Dafoe. 
FNC Fox News Fox Report Weekend Huckabee Stossel Geraldo at Large Huckabee 

FOOD Diners Diners Worst Cooks in America Cupcake Wars (N) WWorst Cooks in America (N) RRestaurant Stakeout (N) CChopped "One In A Hundred" 
FSN Sports Unlimited WPT Poker Legends of Poker WWPT Poker Grand Prix de Paris UUFC Unleashed Boxing Oscar De La Hoya's Fight Night Club Valadez vs. Flores 
FX � ++ Eagle Eye ('08) Billy Bob Thorton, Shia LaBeouf. +++ Taken ('08) Famke Janssen, Leland Orser, Liam Neeson. +++ Taken ('08) Famke Janssen, Leland Orser, Liam Neeson. 

GOLF Feherty "Bill Russell" GGolf Central PGA Golf Puerto Rico Open Final Round Site: Trump International Golf Club Golf WGC-Cadillac Championship �

HALL ++ Flower Girl ('09) Kieren Hutchison, Marla Sokoloff. +++ The Nanny Express ('08) Brennan Elliott, Vanessa Marcil. Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
HBO � +++ The Transporter Game Change ('11) Julianne Moore, Woody Harrelson. Luck (N) EEastbound (N) LLife Short (N) LLuck

HBO2 � ++ S.W.A.T. Real Time With Bill Maher Game of Thrones + Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son ('11) Martin Lawrence. ++ Bad Boys II �

HGTV House Hunters House Hunters Holmes on Homes Holmes on Homes Holmes Inspection Holmes Inspection Holmes on Homes 
HIST Restoration Pawn Stars Ax Men "Wake-up Call" AAx Men "Out of Control" AAx Men "Rygaard vs. Rygaard" FFull Metal Jousting Top Shot �

LIFE � ++ Gracie's Choice +++ My Sister's Keeper ('09) Walter Raney, Abigail Breslin. Army Wives (N) CComing Home +++ My Sister's Keeper �

MAX ++ The Girl Next Door ('04) Elisha Cuthbert, Emile Hirsch. ++ Mercury Rising ('98) Alec Baldwin, Bruce Willis. ++ Date Night ('10) Steve Carell, Tina Fey. Girl's Guide 
MMAX Movie +++ Cape Fear (1991, Thriller) Nick Nolte, Jessica Lange, Robert De Niro. Predators ('10) Topher Grace, Adrien Brody. Lingerie +++ The Losers �

MSNBC Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera (N) CCaught on Camera Sex Slaves in America Sex Slaves in the Suburbs 
MTV Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore 
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob To Be Announced '70s Show '70s Show George Lopez George Lopez Wife and Kids Friends Friends 
SHO � Extraordinary Measures Shameless "Parenthood" CCalifornica. House of Lies Shameless House of Lies Californica. Shameless 

SHO2 House of Lies Californica. The Messenger ('09) Steve Buscemi, Woody Harrelson. The Heart Specialist ('06) Wood Harris. ++++ Hotel Rwanda ('04) Don Cheadle. �

SPIKE +++ Walking Tall ('04) Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson. ++ Crank 2: High Voltage ('09) Amy Smart, Jason Statham. +++ Enter the Dragon ('73) John Saxon, Bruce Lee. �

SYFY Movie +++ X-Men (2000, Sci-Fi) Famke Janssen, Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman. +++ End of Days ('99) Gabriel Byrne, Robin Tunney, Arnold Schwarzenegger. ++ Saw III �

TBS � +++ Old School +++ The Hangover ('09) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. +++ The Hangover ('09, Com) Bradley Cooper, Zach Galifianakis, Ed Helms. Old School �

TCM +++ Lover Come Back ('61) Rock Hudson, Doris Day. ++ I Was a Male War Bride ('49) Ann Sheridan, Cary Grant. +++ George Washington Slept Here ('42) Jack Benny. 
TLC Hoarding "Unbelievable" HHoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding "Are You Serious?" SStr. Addiction Str. Addiction Hoarding "Are You Serious?" 
TNT � ++ National Treasure ('04) Diane Kruger, Nicolas Cage. +++ Forrest Gump (1994, Comedy/Drama) Sally Field, Gary Sinise, Tom Hanks. Falling Skies "Silent Kill" 

TOON ++ Herbie: Fully Loaded ('05) Michael Keaton, Lindsay Lohan. Level Up Level Up King of Hill Squidbillies RobotChicken Family Guy Family Guy RobotChicken
TRAV Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food Extreme Pig Outs State Fair Foods Fast Foods Gone Global Fried Paradise "Extra Crispy" 
TRUTV World's Dumbest... truTV Selection Show Duke '91 and '92 Las Vegas Jail Las Vegas Jail Vegas Jail (N) LLas Vegas Jail Forensic Files Forensic Files 

TVLAND M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 
USA Law & Order: S.V.U. "Avatar" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. "Escape" LLaw & Order: SVU "Scourge" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. "Dolls" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. ++ Next Friday Ice Cube. �

VH1 Mob Wives "Mob Daughters" MMob Wives "Tricks or Treats?" MMob Wives "Cabin Fever" (N) MMob Wives Mob Wives "Cabin Fever" MMob Wives Stevie TV (N) MMob Wives �

WE My Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding (N) MMy Fair Wedding My Fair Wedding 
WGN Old Christine Old Christine 30 Rock Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother WGN News Instant Replay The Unit 
TMC Movie Mercy (2009, Drama) Scott Caan, Wendy Glenn. ++++ Blue Valentine ('10) Michelle Williams, Ryan Gosling. ++ Finding Amanda ('08) Matthew Broderick. Movie

Once Upon a Time
(4) 8 p.m. 
Emma hires Ruby to be her assistant af-
ter she quits her job at Granny’s diner. As
she tries to help Ruby uncover hidden
talents, Emma questions David about
Kathryn’s disappearance. In fairy-tale
land, a wolf terrorizes Red and the other
townspeople.

Hoarding: Buried Alive
(TLC) 8 p.m. 
TLC brings viewers more unbelievable
stories of hoarding in two back-to-back
new episodes. First, find out how previ-
ously featured hoarders have fared since
their experience. Later, Carol has one last
chance to salvage her relationship with
her daughter.

Bob’s Burgers
(46) (53) 8:30 p.m. 
Action and adventure abound as the kids
search an abandoned taffy factory for
treasure in this season premiere. Bob
and Linda race to find them before the
building is demolished. The episode fea-
tures a performance by ‘80s pop icon
Cyndi Lauper.

The Celebrity Apprentice
(9) (11) (12) 9 p.m. 
This week’s challenge involves produc-
ing an event to launch the new Buick Ve-
rano, but the project managers on both
sides encounter resistance. While the
men question their leader, the women’s
team is divided when some of the mem-
bers feel shut out.

CSI: Miami
(2) (6) (7) 10 p.m. 
After the Miami Taunter strikes again,
Horatio has a run-in with one of the sus-
pected killer’s relatives, who may or may
not help him. Hollywood icon Raquel
Welch makes a special guest appearance
as Vina Navarro, the matriarch of a pow-
erful Miami family.

Sunday
Best Bets

Bob as seen in “Bob’s Burgers”
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(2) KDKA  Pittsburgh Today Live Make Deal/ DDr. Phil The Price Is Right News (M-W) YYoung & Restless (M-W) BB & B The Talk (Th F) BBasket. (M-W) DDr. Phil (M-W) KKDKA-TV News KDKA-TV News at Five 
(4) WTAE  Live! With Kelly The Rachael Ray Show The View 4 News Access H. The Chew The Revolution General Hospital The Dr. Oz Show Channel 4 Action News 
(5) WDTV  Live! With Kelly Judge Judy Judge Joe The Price Is Right 5News (M-W) YYoung & Restless (M-W) BB & B The Talk (Th F) BBasket. (M-W) LLet's Make a Deal (M-W) JJudy (M-W) JJudy First at Five 5 News 
(7) WTRF  The Doctors The Rachael Ray Show The Price Is Right 7News (M-W) YYoung & Restless (M-W) BB & B The Talk (Th F) BBasket. (M-W) LLet's Make a Deal (M-W) JJudy (M-W) JJudy 7 News WV Live 
(9) WTOV  Live! With Kelly Today Show II Today Show III News 9 Millionaire? Days of Our Lives Anderson Dr. Phil Ellen DeGeneres News 9 at 5 p.m. 
(11) WPXI  Today Show II Ellen DeGeneres Anderson News The Doctors Today Show III Millionaire? Days of Our Lives Judge Judy Judge Judy Channel 11 News 
(12) WBOY  Today Show II Today Show III The Rachael Ray Show 12 News A. Griffith Days of Our Lives The Doctors Dr. Phil The Dr. Oz Show 12 News WV Live 
(13) WQED  SuperW! Dinosaur T. Sesame Street Sid Science WordWorld Various (W) PPPM '60sPop (Tu) JJGarland/(Th) IIrish R (W) GGeorge Speaks Arthur WordGirl Wild Kratts E.Company 
(22) WCWB  Paid Paid The Steve Wilkos Show The Jeremy Kyle Show Maury The Jerry Springer Show The Steve Wilkos Show Judge Alex Judge Alex We/People We/People Amer. Dad Family Guy 
(24) WNPB  SuperW! Dinosaur T. Sesame Street Sid Science WordWorld Super WHY! Sit and Fit Various Various Fetch! Barney C.George Speaks Arthur WordGirl Wild Kratts E.Company 
(46) WVFX  Alex Judge Alex Court We/People Divorce Divorce The People's Court Judge Judy Judge Joe The Nate Berkus Show Loves Ray Frasier Met-Mother Amer. Dad Friends Friends 
(53) WPGH  Paid SwiftJustice SwiftJustice Frasier The 700 Club Court Court Divorce Divorce Judge Joe Judge Joe The Jerry Springer Show The Jeremy Kyle Show Maury 

A&E Criminal/(Th) FFirst 48 Criminal/(Th) TThe First 48 CSI:Miami/(Th) FFirst 48 CSI:Miami/(Th) FFirst 48 Criminal/(Th) TThe First 48 Criminal/(Th) TThe First 48 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 
M Stooges Stooges ++ Pitch Black (2000, Thriller) Cole Hauser, Vin Diesel. +++ The Chronicles of Riddick ('04) Judi Dench, Vin Diesel. ++ Swordfish ('01) Hugh Jackman, John Travolta. CSI: Miami
T ++++ There Will Be Blood ('07) Barry Del Sherman, Paul Tompkins, Daniel Day Lewis. +++ Mad Max 2: The Road Warrior Mel Gibson. ++ Mad Max: Beyond Thunderdome ('85) Mel Gibson. CSI: Miami
W Stooges ++ The Negotiator ('98, Action) Kevin Spacey, David Morse, Samuel L. Jackson. ++ Commando ('85) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ++ Two for the Money ('05) Matthew McConaughey, Al Pacino. CSI: Miami "About Face"
Th Stooges ++ Commando ('85) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ++ Fight Club ('99, Psy) Edward Norton, Helena Bonham Carter, Brad Pitt. ++ U-571 ('00) Bill Paxton, Harvey Keitel, Matthew McConaughey. CSI: Miami

AMC

F ++ Supernova ('00) James Spader. +++ Pet Sematary ('89) Dale Midkiff. ++ Pet Semetary II ('92) Anthony Edwards. +++ Christine ('83) Alexandra Paul, Keith Gordon. CSI: Miami
ANPL  Must Love Cats Animal Cops: Houston Animal Cops: Houston Animal Cops: Houston Animal Cops: Houston Animal Cops: Houston K9 Cops I Shouldn't Be Alive O. Wild O. Wild 
BET  BernieM Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Bernie Mac The Parkers The Parkers Wife Kids Wife Kids Various Movies (M Th F) CChris Chris Wife Kids Wife Kids The Parkers The Parkers

M Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Love Broker Bethenny Ever After Bethenny Ever After The Real Housewives The Real Housewives Shahs of Sunset
T Salon Takeover Salon Takeover Salon Takeover Salon Takeover Salon Takeover Tabatha Takes Over Tabatha Takes Over Shahs of Sunset Love Broker
W Flipping Out Flipping Out Flipping Out Flipping Out Flipping Out Flipping Out Flipping Out Flipping Out Million Dollar Listing 
Th Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire The Kandi Factory Shahs 

BRAVO 

F Bethenny Ever After The Real Housewives The Real Housewives Housewives Atlanta Housewives Atlanta Housewives Atlanta Shahs of Sunset Interior Therapy Million Dollar
CMT (W) HHigh5 (W) MMusic (Tu) HHigh 5 (Tu) MMusic High5 Music Various Various (F) MMusic Various Various (W) Movie Various (F) Movie Various (W) Movie 
CNBC  Squawk on the Street Fast Money Halftime Power Lunch Street Signs Closing Bell Money (F) MMoney 
CNN CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The Situation Room With Wolf Blitzer 
COM Entour. Daily Show Colbert Comedy Comedy RENO 911! Various Movies Scrubs Scrubs Yankers/ CComedy/FFutura Futurama Tosh.O Sunny Sunny 
CSN SportsRise SportsRise Various Various SportsRise Paid Paid Paid Paid Hockey/PPaid Various Fishing Various Various Daily News Live 
DISC  (Almost) Got Away FBI: Criminal Pursuit How Made How Made Dirty Jobs American Chopper West Coast Customs Chopper/(F) SSea Gold Chopper/(F) SSea Gold Chopper/ MMyth/ SSeaGold

M Mouse Mickey M. Einsteins Einsteins Mickey M. Octonauts Mickey M. 3rd & Bird Einsteins Jake Wizards Laugh! Laugh! Laugh! A.N.T. Farm A.N.T. Farm Austin/ Ally Austin/ Ally
T Mouse Mickey M. Einsteins Einsteins Mickey M. Octonauts Mickey M. 3rd & Bird J. Junction Jake Phineas Laugh!/FFerb Laugh!/FFishH Laugh! GoodLuck GoodLuck Jessie Jessie 
W Mouse Mickey M. Einsteins Einsteins Mickey M. Octonauts Mickey M. 3rd & Bird Einsteins Jake A.N.T. Farm Laugh! Laugh! Laugh! SoRandom Shake It Up Shake It Up Shake It Up
Th Mouse Mickey M. Einsteins Einsteins Mickey M. Octonauts Mickey M. 3rd & Bird J. Junction Jake Jessie Laugh!/JJessie Laugh!/JJessie Laugh! GoodLuck GoodLuck Austin/ Ally Austin/ Ally

DISN

F Mouse Mickey M. Einsteins Einsteins Mickey M. Octonauts Handy M ++++ Lilo & Stitch Daveigh Chase. Phineas Laugh!/FFerb Laugh!/FFerb Have a Laugh!/  The Adventures of S... Wizards Wizards 
E!  Various IceCoco Various Various Various Various (M) EE! News/EE! News Various (W) KKhloe & Various IceCoco Various (F) KKhloe & Various SexCity Various Various 

M SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter MLB Baseball Spring Training Miami Marlins vs. Boston Red Sox (L) BBaseball T. Horn (N) IInterrupt
T SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Out. Lines Baseball T. NFL Live (L) HHorn (N) IInterrupt
W SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter MLB Baseball Spring Training New York Mets vs. Detroit Tigers (L) NNFL Live (L) HHorn (N) IInterrupt
Th SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter College Gameday (L) 

ESPN 

F SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter College Gameday (L) 
M Mike and Mike (L) EESPN First Take (L) EESPN First Take SportsCent. Number (N) LLeBatard NASCAR Out. Lines EPL Soccer Newcastle United vs. Arsenal (L) 
T Mike and Mike (L) EESPN First Take (L) EESPN First Take Best of Mike & Mike NASCAR First Tk (N) NNumber (N) LLeBatard SportsNation 
W Mike and Mike (L) EESPN First Take (L) EESPN First Take SportsCenter SportsCenter NASCAR Out. Lines Number (N) LLeBatard SportsNation (N) 
Th Mike and Mike (L) EESPN First Take (L) WWinter X Games Europe Winter X Games Europe NASCAR Out. Lines Number First Tk (N) SSportsNation (N) 

ESPN2 

F Mike and Mike (L) EESPN First Take (L) WWinter X Games Europe Winter X Games Europe (L) XX Games Number Out. Lines ATP Tennis BNP Paribas Open Quarter-final (L) 
EWTN Various Various Catalogue Women Rosary The Daily Mass Various Diamonds Various Various Various Various Various Various Truth Various 
FAM F.House 700 Club The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Funniest Home Videos 8 Rules 8 Rules Grounded Grounded '70s Show Movie Movie Movie (M) LLiar/(Tu) SSwitchBirth 

M +++ Dust to Glory (2005, Documentary) ++++ Grey Gardens +++ The Last Wave ('77) Richard Chamberlain. ++ Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights ++ Cutthroat Island ('95) Geena Davis. 
T Washington Square +++ The Italian Job ('03) Mark Wahlberg. + Serving Sara ('02) Matthew Perry. ++ Celebrity ('99) Kenneth Branagh, Hank Azaria. + Undiscovered ('05) Ashlee Simpson. Minutes 
W ++ Falling in Love Robert De Niro. +++ Medicine Man ('92) Sean Connery. ++++ Harlan County, USA ('76, Doc) +++ Unhook the Stars ('96) Marisa Tomei. ++++ The Dark Crystal The Core
Th + Where the Money Is +++ Star Trek: Nemesis ('02) Patrick Stewart. +++ The Ballad of the Sad Cafe ++ Who Killed Atlanta's Children? Gregory Hines. +++ The Last Wave ('77) Richard Chamberlain. 

FLIX

F +++ Alchemy ('05) Tom Cavanagh. ++ Just a Kiss ('02) Marisa Tomei. ++ Ernest Goes to Jail Jim Varney. + Undiscovered ('05) Ashlee Simpson. +++ The Hours ('02) Meryl Streep, Nicole Kidman. + Checking Out
FNC America's Newsroom Happening Now America Live Studio B Your World The Five 

FOOD  Paid Various Various Various Good Eats Unwrapped Home Cook Barefoot Meals 10$ Dinners Chef 30 Mins Giada Giada Barefoot Barefoot Dishes H.Cook 
M The Dan Patrick Show (L) EEPL Soccer Premier Review UFC Unleashed WPT Poker WPT Poker
T The Dan Patrick Show (L) MMario Special Basketball Marshall Pirates Ball Pirates Ball Pregame UEFA Soccer Champions League (L) 
W The Dan Patrick Show (L) FFisherman Winkelman Fishing Fisherman's Motorsports Sled Head Pregame UEFA Soccer Champions League (L) 
Th The Dan Patrick Show (L) SSeasidegolf End. Golf SnowMot. Big 12 Pirates Ball Pirates Ball Premier Review The I7 Downunder SportsBeat Mario Spec.

FSN

F The Dan Patrick Show (L) PPaid Paid Basketball Marshall Big East UEFA Soccer Champions League SSports Tour Sports Tour
M +++ Enemy at the Gates ++ The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Emperor Brendan Fraser. ++ Eagle Eye ('08, Action) Billy Bob Thorton, Michelle Monaghan, Shia LaBeouf. + Street Fighter: The Legend of Chun-Li
T +++ Pleasantville ++ Corrina, Corrina ('94) Ray Liotta, Whoopi Goldberg. ++ Big Momma's House ('00) Martin Lawrence. ++ Big Momma's House 2 ('06) Martin Lawrence. Met-Mother Met-Mother
W Big Momma's House ++ Big Momma's House 2 ('06) Martin Lawrence. + Little Man ('06) Keenen Ivory Wayans. ++ The Simpsons Movie ('07) Dan Castellaneta. ++ Step Brothers ('08) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. 
Th +++ A Civil Action ('98) Robert Duvall, John Travolta. +++ Crash ('05, Dra) Don Cheadle, Matt Dillon, Sandra Bullock. ++ America's Sweethearts ('01) Julia Roberts. ++ Baby Mama ('08) Amy Poehler, Tina Fey. 

FX

F +++ Crash ('05) Don Cheadle, Matt Dillon, Sandra Bullock. ++ Baby Mama ('08) Amy Poehler, Tina Fey. +++ Marley and Me ('08) Jennifer Aniston, Owen Wilson. Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother
M Morning Drive Golf WGC-Cadillac Championship Final Round SSchool Golf P. Lessons Paid Paid Dubai Classic H/L (N) FFeherty The Haney Stretch 
T Morning Drive PGA Golf Puerto Rico Open Final Round TThe Golf Fix Paid Paid Masters Highlights Stretch The Haney Feherty "Butch Harmon" 
W Morning Drive PGA Tour Shell's Wonderful World of Golf Academy PGA Tour Paid Paid PGA Tour Learning C. Feherty Feherty G.McDowell
Th M. Drive EPGA Golf Open de Andalucia Round 1 Site: Aloha Golf Club -- Andalucia, Spain (L) OOn the Range Golf Pre. PGA Golf Transitions Championship Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club (L) 

GOLF

F M. Drive EPGA Golf Open de Andalucia Round 2 Site: Aloha Golf Club -- Andalucia, Spain (L) FFeherty Golf Pre. PGA Golf Transitions Championship Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club (L) 
HALL G. Girls G. Girls Martha M.Hungry Martha Emeril Petkeeping Martha Martha The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons 
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M Ever After: A Cinder... ++ Love Don't Cost a Thing Making (N) Game Change ('11) Woody Harrelson. ++ Chasing Liberty ('04) Mandy Moore. ++ Scott Pilgrim vs. the World ('10) Michael Cera. 
T ++ Can't Hardly Wait ++ Sucker Punch ('11) Emily Browning. ++++ Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 Alvin & the Chipmunks: The Squeak... ++ The A-Team ('10) Liam Neeson. 
W Movie The Transporter Hanna ('11) Cate Blanchette, Saoirse Ronan. Ring Life "Sergio Martinez"/++ You Got Served +++ X2: X-Men United ('03) Patrick Stewart. Saving Face ('08, Doc) 
Th Mr. Bean's Holiday ++ Drumline ('02) Zoe Saldana, Nick Cannon. +++ Independence Day ('96) Bill Pullman, Will Smith. ++ Catwoman ('04) Halle Berry. ++ The in Crowd ('00) Matthew Settle, Lori Heuring.

HBO

F Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 Game Change ('11) Woody Harrelson. ++ Chasing Papi Eduardo Verastegui. +++ Men in Black ('97) Will Smith. ++ What a Girl Wants ('03) Amanda Bynes. 
M ++ The X Files: Fight the Future ++ Just Wright ('10) Common, Queen Latifah. ++ The Guilty ('99) Devon Sawa, Gabrielle Anwar. McEnroe/Borg ++++ The Usual Suspects ('95) Kevin Spacey. 
T ++ Small Soldiers ++ Green Zone ('10) Said Faraj, Yigal Naor. ++ Phone Booth ('03) Colin Farrell. ++ S.W.A.T. ('03) Colin Farrell, Samuel L. Jackson. Real Sports + Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son
W Rio (2011, Animated) Anne Hathaway, George Lopez, Jesse Eisenberg. ++++ 12 Monkeys ('95) Madeleine Stowe, Brad Pitt, Bruce Willis. +++ Out of Africa ('85) Robert Redford, Meryl Streep. 
Th Movie Making Of Game Change ('11) Woody Harrelson. +++ Wall Street ('87) Michael Douglas. Joe Louis: America's Hero...Betrayed ++ Swimfan ('02) Jesse Bradford. + Lottery Ticket

HBO2

F +++ When a Man Loves a Woman Andy Garcia. ++ The Nutty Professor ('96) Eddie Murphy. Cyrus ('10) Jonah Hill, John C. Reilly. ++++ The Usual Suspects ++ Win A Date With Tad Hamilton! Josh Duhamel. 
HGTV  Various Various Various Various Various Sell/ CCrashers HouseH House Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 
HIST PawnSt. (M) PPawnSt. Various (M) PPawnSt. Various (M) PPickers Various Pickers/ LL.Worlds/ MMudcats Various (M) PPawnSt. Various (M) PPawnSt. Various (M) PPawnSt. Various 
LIFE  WGrace W&Grace W&Grace W&Grace Christine Christine Christine Christine Grey's Anatomy Grey's Anatomy Grey's Anatomy Met-Mother Reba Various (Tu) RReba 

M ++ Sergeant Bilko ('96) Steve Martin. +++ Dances With Wolves ('90) Mary McDonnell, Kevin Costner. ++ The Jewel of the Nile +++ Carrie ('76) John Travolta, Sissy Spacek. Inception
T ++ The Company Neve Campbell. ++++ X-Men: First Class ('11) James McAvoy. ++ Last Man Standing ('96) Bruce Willis. Max on Set "Shrek Forever After"/  S... ++ The Getaway ('94) Kim Basinger, Alec Baldwin. 
W Max on Set "Unstoppable"/  Devil ++ Set It Off ('96) Jada Pinkett Smith. +++ Robin Hood ('10) Cate Blanchett, Russell Crowe. +++ The Dream Team ('89) Michael Keaton. +++ Identity
Th ++ 187 ('97) Samuel L. Jackson. ++ Poodle Springs ('98) James Caan. ++ 3,000 Miles to Graceland ('01) Kurt Russell. +++ The Eagle ('11) Jamie Bell, Channing Tatum. +++ Bull Durham ('88) Kevin Costner. 

MAX

F ++ Mercury Rising ('98) Bruce Willis. Paul ('11, Com) Simon Pegg, Nick Frost. ++ Just Married ('03) Ashton Kutcher. ++++ Inception ('10) Leonardo DiCaprio, Joseph Gordon-Levitt. Win Win ('11) Paul Giamatti. 
M ++++ The Town ('10) Rebecca Hall, Jon Hamm, Ben Affleck. ++ The Hitcher ('85) Rutger Hauer. ++ Crazy People ('90) Dudley Moore. ++ Mystery Men (1999, Comedy) Ben Stiller, William H. Macy, Hank Azaria. 
T Flipped + Cop Out ('10) Tracy Morgan, Bruce Willis. +++ The Eagle ('11) Jamie Bell, Channing Tatum. + Darkman 3: Die, Darkman, Die +++ Dinner for Schmucks ('10) Steve Carell. +++ Jungle Fever
W ++ The Musketeer ++++ X-Men: First Class ('11) James McAvoy. Jane Eyre ('11) Mia Wasikowska. ++ The Medallion ('03) Jackie Chan. +++ Bushwhacked ('95) Daniel Stern. Due Date
Th +++ For Love of the Game ++ Action Jackson ('88) Carl Weathers. I Know What You Did Last Summer ++ Big Stan ('08) David Carradine. +++ The Jackal ('98) Richard Gere, Bruce Willis. 

MMAX

F +++ Jungle Fever ('91) Wesley Snipes. +++ Boogie Nights ('97) Burt Reynolds, Mark Wahlberg. House of the Rising Sun Dave Bautista. ++ Wild Things ('98) Matt Dillon, Kevin Bacon. ++ The Saint Val Kilmer. 
MSNBC The Daily Rundown Jansing and Co. MSNBC News Live NOW With Alex Wagner Andrea Mitchell Reports News Nation Martin Bashir The Dylan Ratigan Show Hardball 

MTV Various (Tu) SSixteen Various (Tu) SSixteen Various Various (M) RRidicu. Various (M) PPranked Various Movie Various Pants Jersey/ PPants (Tu F) PPants Various (Tu W F) ''70s
NICK  Max Franklin Dora Umizoomi Guppies Guppies MikeThe Umizoomi Dora Dora SpongeBob Parents Penguins T.U.F.F. Ninjas Big Time R. Kung Fu SpongeBob 

M Dreamer ++ Blue in the Face ('94) Roseanne. +++ The Last Winter ('07) Ron Perlman. Day Zero ('07) Chris Klein, Elijah Wood. Taking Chances ('09) Justin Long. Day Night Day Night Luisa Williams. 
T Love's Kitchen ('11) John Atterbury. Exit Through the Gift Shop The Freebie ('10) Katie Aselton. Bob Funk ('09) Rachael Leigh Cook. ++ Nobel Son ('08) Eliza Dushku, Alan Rickman. All Good Things
W Make Believe Bandslam ('09) Vanessa Hudgens, Alyson Michalka. +++ Nine ('09) Marion Cotillard, Daniel Day-Lewis. Maxed Out: Hard Times, Easy Credi... The Heart Specialist ('06) Wood Harris.
Th The Nutcracker: The Untold Story +++ Bottle Shock ('08) Bill Pullman, Alan Rickman. ++ New Port South ('01) Todd Field. ++ Rogue Trader ('98) Anna Friel, Ewan McGregor. + Johnny Was ('06) Vinnie Jones. Movie

SHO

F Adam Resurrected ('08) Jeff Goldblum. ++ Max Is Missing Matthew Sullivan. Beautiful Dreamer +++ Miss Firecracker Holly Hunter. ++ Till Human Voices Wake Us ('02) Guy Pearce. 
M +++ Nobody's Fool ++ New York Stories ('89) Nick Nolte, Woody Allen. ++ Illuminata ('98) John Turturro. The Extra Man ('10) John C. Reilly, Katie Holmes. Bob Funk ('09) Rachael Leigh Cook. 
T ++ Betsy's Wedding The Trotsky ('09) Emily Hampshire, Jay Baruchel. Day Zero ('07) Chris Klein, Elijah Wood. Joan Rivers: A Piece of Work A Summer in Genoa ('08) Colin Firth. +++ Bottle Shock
W That Evening Sun ('09) Hal Holbrook. Harlem Hostel ('10) Julissa Bermudez. Don't Let Me Drown Gleendilys Inoa. Fade to Black ('06) Diego Luna, Danny Huston. +++ The Cemetery Club ('92) Ellen Burstyn. 
Th Movie Love's Kitchen ('11) John Atterbury. ++ How to Rob a Bank Nick Stahl. ++ Brothers at War ('09) Mahmoud Hamid Ali. +++ The Four Feathers ('02) Heath Ledger. Bob Funk ('09) Rachael Leigh Cook. 

SHO2

F The Perfect Game ('09) Cheech Marin. La Mission ('09) Jeremy Ray Valdez, Benjamin Bratt. Day Zero ('07) Chris Klein, Elijah Wood. On the Shoulders of In My Sleep ('09) Tim Draxl, Philip Winchester. Movie
SPIKE  Auction Auction/ JJail CSI: NY / (F) GGangland CSI: Crime / (F) GGangland CSI: Crime / (F) GGangland CSI: Crime / (F) GGangland CSI: Crime / (F) GGangland Various (Th) JJail Various (Th) JJail Various Various 

M ++ Dark Relic ('10) James Frain. ++ The Prophecy ('95) Christopher Walken. ++ The Prophecy: Uprising ('05) Kari Wuhrer. +++ End of Days ('99) Gabriel Byrne, Arnold Schwarzenegger. Halloween
T Haunted Collector Haunted Collector Haunted Collector Haunted Collector Haunted Collector Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off
W Ghost Hunters Ghost Hunters Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off
Th UrbanL. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. UrbanLeg. Face Off Monster 

SYFY

F Haven Haven Haven Haven Haven Haven ++ Saw (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes, Danny Glover, Leigh Whannell. Movie
TBS Payne Payne Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Earl/ BBasket. (M-W) RRay (M-W) RRay (M-W) RRay (M-W) RRay Friends Friends Friends Friends 

M + The Purchase Price ++ Central Airport ++++ A Star Is Born ('37) Fredric March. The Ox-Bow Incident Henry Fonda. ++ The Story of G.I. Joe ('45) Burgess Meredith. Gallant Journey (1946, History) 
T +++ Hollywood Hotel Dick Powell. +++ Weekend at the Waldorf ('45) Ginger Rogers. +++ Hotel Reserve James Mason. ++++ Love in the Afternoon ('57) Gary Cooper. ++ Palm Springs Weekend
W +++ Carve Her Name With Pride ++ The Key ('58) Sophia Loren, William Holden. ++ The Two-Headed Spy ('58) Jack Hawkins. ++++ The Wrong Box ('66) John Mills. +++ California Suite Michael Caine. 
Th +++ Virginia City ++ Fighting Man of the Plains Randolph Scott. ++++ Ride the High Country ++ The Golden Arrow Bette Davis. ++ Racket Busters ++ Secrets of an Actress Kay Francis. Movie

TCM

F No Time for Serge... +++ At War With the Army ('50) Dean Martin. ++ Hook, Line and Sinker ('69) Jerry Lewis. ++ Don't Raise the Bridge, Lower the River ++ The Big Mouth ('67) Harold Stone, Jerry Lewis. 
TLC Baby St. Baby's First Various Cake Boss Kitchen What Not to Wear Baby Story Baby Story Make Room Baby's First Various Various GeekLove Various 
TNT Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Las Vegas Las Vegas Leverage/(Th F) BBasket. (M-W) TThe Closer LawOrder (Th F) BBasket. (M-W) LLaw & Order 

TOON Movie Naked Looney Camp Lazlo Scooby Scooby Looney Tunes Elements/(Tu) EElements Tom/Jerry Various Various EdEdd EdEdd Johnny Various Regular 
M S. Brown Sam.Brown Vacation Vacation Best Places All You Can Eat Paradise Anthony Bourdain Bizarre Foods Man/Food Man/Food Food Wars Food Wars Anthony Bourdain
T Passport Passport Vacation Vacation The Floating City Diner Paradise Anthony Bourdain Bizarre Foods Man/Food Man/Food Food Wars Food Wars Anthony Bourdain
W Passport Passport Vacation Vacation Mexico Beach Weekend Ribs Paradise Anthony Bourdain Bizarre Foods Man/Food Man/Food Food Wars Food Wars Anthony Bourdain
Th Weekend Weekends Vacation Vacation Extreme Hawaiian Esc Steak Paradise 2 Anthony Bourdain Bizarre Foods Man/Food Man/Food Food Wars Food Wars Anthony Bourdain

TRAV

F Great Weekends Vacation Vacation Hot Spots Bar Food Paradise Anthony Bourdain Bizarre Foods Man/Food Man/Food Food Wars Food Wars Anthony Bourdain
TRUTV In Sess./ DDumbest (Th F) WWorld's Dumbest... (M-W) IIn Session/(Th F) PPre-game (Th F) BBasket. (M-W) IIn Session Various Police/ SShocking/ DDaring Various Pawn 

TVLAND  Beaver Beaver Van Dyke Van Dyke A. Griffith A. Griffith A. Griffith A. Griffith Murder, She Wrote Bonanza Bonanza Bonanza Bonanza
M Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. NCIS "Endgame" 
T House House House House Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: SVU
W ++ Semi-Pro House House House House NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS "Masquerade" 
Th In Plain Sight Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice

USA

F Fairly Legal Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: SVU
VH1  (Tu) VVh1 Top 20 Big Morning Buzz Live Various VH1 News Various Various Various MobWives Greatest Various Various MobWives Various MobWives Various MobWives 
WE  Paid Paid Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Charmed Charmed 

WGN Matlock Matlock In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night WGN Midday News Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Cheers Cheers Christine Christine 
M Movie Crazy Jones ('11) Joe Aaron. ++ Menno's Mind ('96) Bill Campbell. +++ Phenomenon ('96) John Travolta. Tabloid ('10) Dr. Hong, Kent Gavin. Restitution ('11) C. Thomas Howell. 
T My Dinner With A... Cool Dog ('10) Jen Kober, Jackson Pace. Ahead of Time Furry Vengeance ('10) Ricky Garcia, Brendan Fraser. + Deep Shock ('02) David Keith. +++ Who Is Cletis Tout? Lucky (Com)
W +++ Tex Matt Dillon. +++ Alive ('93) Vincent Spano, Ethan Hawke. + Secret Agent Club ('97) Hulk Hogan. Still Bill (2010, Documentary) Mercy ('09) Scott Caan, Wendy Glenn. The Six Wives of Henry Lefay
Th Love, Wedding, Marriage ++ Prefontaine ('97) Jared Leto. ++ The Baby Dance ('98) Stockard Channing. Here and There Run for the Dream: The Gail Devers Story Personal Velocity: Thr...

TMC

F + Bratz ('07) Logan Browning. The Englishman Who Went Up a Hil... Assassin in Love ('08) Damian Lewis. Racing Daylight ('07) Melissa Leo. ++ Finding Amanda Freakonomics ('10) James Ransone. 
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Conan: Conan
O’Brien
Paramount Pictures
just announced
they’re going to
come out with
“Transformers 4.” You might
like it: in the new movie,
“Transformers 3” transforms
itself into a good movie.

President Obama is in Los
Angeles hoping to raise $3
million — which may be why I
saw him in the audience line this
morning at “The Price Is Right.”

The Tonight Show: Jay
Leno
The new sports phenom, New
York Knicks’ player Jeremy Lin,
came off the bench and helped
win six games, including a last-
second shot to defeat the
Toronto Raptors. Where else but
America can you drink a German
beer and watch a Taiwanese

basketball player on your
Japanese TV beat a team
from Canada?

The vice-president of China
showed up at the White

House today. That’s what
happens when you get behind on
the rent — the landlord shows
up and starts looking around.

The Late Show: David
Letterman
Fashion Week is just winding up,
but for a 10-day period there
were supermodels everywhere in
New York City. You could not get
celery or crackers anywhere!

A couple in South Carolina got
married in a Walmart. Did you
realize the cashiers could
legally marry people in
Walmart? And keep in mind: if
you’re looking for a wedding on
a budget, you get the wedding
videotape from the store’s
surveillance camera.

Late Laughs

By Sheila Busteed
TV Media

GOING ‘WILD’: Jenny McCarthy is
adding more ‘wild’ to NBC’s “Love in the
Wild” as the reality show’s new host.

The former Playboy Playmate joined
the crew and group of new contestants
in the Dominican Republic last month to
start production of the adventure-dating
show’s second
season,
which
will
pre-

miere later this year.
McCarthy helped popularize the

matchmaker show genre in the ‘90s as
host of MTV’s “Singled Out.” After her
2005 divorce from John Mallory Asher,
she began dating comic actor Jim Carrey
soon afterward. She split from Carrey in
2010. Since then, she has appeared on
several dating series, including Bravo’s
“The Millionaire Matchmaker.”

“Everyone knows I’ve looked just
about everywhere — except the jungle
— for love,” said McCarthy. “I wanted
to apply as a contestant and ended up
with a job.”

In addition to her Playboy spreads
and previous hosting experience, Mc-
Carthy is recognized most for her
iconic American image and her slap-
stick humor. Her NBC sitcom, “Jen-
ny,” only lasted one season, but it
was enough to give her exposure
and land her a lead role in the
Trey Parker-Matt Stone feature
film, “BASEketball” (1998). View-
ers may also remember her for

the multiple arcs she did as
Courtney on “Two and

a Half Men,” as well
as guest appear-
ances on “Chuck,”
“My Name is Earl,”
“Hope & Faith,” “The
Drew Carey Show”
and “Just Shoot
Me!” She’s also
known for her star-
ring role in the two
“Santa Baby” TV
movies.

ANIMAL FARM: One man has helped
create dramas for the small screen that
have become monstrously successful. The
other man has made a killing at the box
office as a producer of many hit films.
Now, the two Hollywood titans are joining
forces to let the beasts from Capitol Hill off
their leashes.

USA recently announced it has picked
up the six-hour dramatic miniseries “Polit-
ical Animals,” which will be helmed by ac-
claimed producers Greg Berlanti and Lau-
rence Mark. It’s scheduled to debut this
summer on the top-rated cable network.

“We’re ecstatic to collaborate with
Greg and Larry, a writing and producing
dream team of this magnitude,” said USA
co-president Chris McCumber.

The programming event will draw a
great deal of inspiration from real-life dra-
ma in recent American politics. The story
Centre on Elaine Barrish, the current sec-
retary of state who is also a divorced for-
mer First Lady. Her home life is struggling
as she tries to juggle its drama with that of
federal politics.

The miniseries shows a dark, behind-
the-scenes look at work in the White
House, and Elaine manages to find an ally
in the oddest of places. Washington jour-
nalist Susan Berg ends up lending support
to the secretary after years of criticizing
her in the media.

Berlanti broke in to the TV scene in
1998 as a writer and executive producer
for “Dawson’s Creek.” He’s since earned
similar credits with “Eli Stone,” “Ever-
wood,” “No Ordinary Family” and “Broth-
ers & Sisters.” He was also an executive
producer of “Dirty Sexy Money.”

Stars on Screen

Going ‘Wild’
McCarthy joins dating series as new host

Jenny McCarthy
has been named
the new host of
“Love in the Wild”
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Television Crossword

ACROSS
1  Ireland
5  Son of Atticus in “To Kill a

Mockingbird”
8  “Chip ‘n __: Rescue

Rangers”
12  Loretta of “M*A*S*H”
13  “Heroes” actress Ms.

Larter
14  Celebrity from the current

2012 edition of “The
Celebrity Apprentice”,
Aubrey __

15  Mid-’90s drama for Claire
Danes, “My __-__ Life”

17  “The Way We __” (1973)
18  Garlic, in a Paris restau-

rant
19  “NCAA March __”
21  “As the __ Turns”
23  “You go not till _ __ you

up a glass...” - Hamlet in
Shakespeare’s “Hamlet,
Prince of Denmark,” Act 3,
Scene 4

24  Gave the go-ahead, for
short

25  Bausch + __ (Big name in
contact lens products)

28  TV teaser
31  Disguised, informally
33  “__ sure you already

know...”: 2 wds.
34  Type of antelope
35  Ginger cookie
38  Tom Petty song: “_ __

Back Down”
40  Celebrity mentor on NBC’s

new design competition
series “Fashion Star”, __
Simpson

43  104 in ancient Rome
44  “Able was I __ _ saw

Elba.” (Famous palin-
drome)

45  1998 to 2002 family sit-
com, “The __”

49  Custard-filled pastry
50  Grand __ Opry
51  Three: German
52  __ shui
53  Olive of comics
54  __’acte (Play interlude)

DOWN
1  ‘Count’ suffix (The charac-

ter played by 26-Down is
one)

2  John Wayne war movie,
“Sands of __ Jima” (1949)

3  The __ (Family on “I Love
Lucy”)

4  Internet commerce, _-__
5  Flier to Narita Intl. Airport

6  Fragrant resin
7  King with a golden touch
8  Period drama series on PBS,

“__ Abbey”
9  Suffix with ‘Chick’
10  Husband of Mary’s neigh-

bor Phyllis
11  “For Your __ Only” (1981)
16  Honorary legal deg.
20  The ‘Carnegie’, e.g., on

RLTV’s “Family Pickle”
21  Jukebox music, Doo-__
22  Ingredient in Cajun cook-

ing
26  Actress Elizabeth of the

show at 8-Down
27  City where Beethoven was

born
29  New ABC series starring

Ashley Judd
30  Prefix to ‘potent’ (All-pow-

erful)
32  __ feeling
36  Sound heard ahead of

“Bless you!”
37  Comic actor Mr. Shore
38  German ‘I’
39  Actress Olivia
40  New on Bravo, “Interior

Therapy With __ Lewis”
41  Perry Mason creator, __

Stanley Gardner (b.1889 -
d.1970)

42  British actor Mr. Bean of
the new show at 29-Down

46  Product to style hair
47  Bryan Adams song: “The

Best Was __ to Come”
48  “My dear fellow.”

Solution on page 2

Every Monday and Tuesday
Tuesday: ALL-YOU-CAN-PLAY for $30
INCLUDES 4 EARLY BIRD PACKETS

For information call Carolyn at 304-983-8444 or 304-599-0842

Firehouse in Osage, WV

March 18 ..............................“La Cage” at the Benedum Theater
March 21 ........................Celtic Woman @ Consol Energy Center
April 14 ......................Cherry Blossom Festival Washington, D.C.
April 14 .................................. Chocolate Festival, Lewisburg, WV
April 15-17 .................................................Atlantic City @ Ballys
April 20-21 ...................... “Jonah” @ Sight N Sound, Lancaster
May 16 ................................“Blue Man Group” @ The Benedum
June 14-16 .......“Stars Spangled” Celebration/Baltimore Inner Harbor
July 12-13 ............................PA Grand Canyon & Tioga Railroad 
July 23-27 .......................... Atlantic City, Wildwood & Cape May
April 15-17 ...................................................Bally’s Atlantic City
August 12 ......................The Addams Family @ The Benedum
October 6 ...................................A Day in the Mountains of WV
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The Bachelor
(4) 8 p.m. 
After weeks of searching for a woman
he can share his life with, Ben Flajnik of-
fers up his final rose in this season finale.
Following the finale, the women who
tried to woo Flajnik come together to
dish in a one-hour “After the Final Rose”
special.

The Voice
(9) (11) (12) 8 p.m. 
The stars come out in full force to mentor
the aspiring vocalists as the judges bring
in Lionel Richie, Kelly Clarkson, Kenneth
“Babyface” Edmonds and more. The
coaches will have to pit two of their own
team members against each other in a
duelling duet.

Being Human
(SYFY) 9 p.m. 
As Sally finds out more about the Reaper,
Josh gets a visit from an old friend. Else-
where, Aidan is willing to do just about
anything to save Henry’s life. Based on
the British drama of the same name, the
series follows a werewolf, a vampire and
a ghost.

Smash
(9) (11) (12) 10 p.m. 
While Ivy’s voice begins to fail her, Karen
books a gig at a Long Island bar mitzvah.
Also, Julia just can’t seem to avoid
Michael (guest star Will Chase), and
Eileen embraces her inner hipster at a
dive bar with her new pal Ellis at her
side.

Lost Girl
(SYFY) 10 p.m. 
A banshee causes trouble when she
screams in Trick’s bar, predicting the
deaths of some of those present. As the
Fae celebrate a holiday, Bo becomes in-
volved in a family feud as she tries to re-
unite Sean with his Dark Fae brother be-
fore he dies.

Monday
Best Bets

MONDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 12, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
KDKA-TV News at Six CBS Evening 

News
Hidden
Treasures

Met-Mother
"Field Trip" 

2 Broke Girls Two and a 
Half Men 

Mike & Molly Hawaii Five-0 "Ma'Ema'E" KKDKA News D. Letterman
(N) �

(4) WTAE 
Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC World 
News

Inside Edition Entertainment 
Tonight 

The Bachelor (SF) (N) TThe Bachelor "After the Final 
Rose" (N) 

Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC News 
Nightline �

(5) WDTV 5 News CBSNews Ent. Tonight The Insider Met-Mother 2 Broke Girls Two and Half Mike & Molly Hawaii Five-0 "Ma'Ema'E" 55 News LateS (N) �

(7) WTRF 7 News CBSNews Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Met-Mother 2 Broke Girls Two and Half Mike & Molly Hawaii Five-0 "Ma'Ema'E" 77 News LateS (N) �

(9) WTOV 
News 9 NBC Nightly 

News
Jeopardy! Wheel of 

Fortune 
The Voice "The Battles, Week 2" The coaches receive help from 
industry greats. (N) 

Smash "Chemistry" (N) NNews 9 
Tonight 

Tonight Show 
J. Leno �

(11) WPXI News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune The Voice "The Battles, Week 2" (N) SSmash "Chemistry" (N) NNews Jay Leno �

(12) WBOY 12 News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune The Voice "The Battles, Week 2" (N) SSmash "Chemistry" (N) 112 News at 11 Jay Leno �

(13) WQED 
PBS NewsHour Nightly 

Business 
Experience Antiques Rd. "Pittsburgh (Hour One)" A 17th-

century rhinoceros horn cup is appraised. 1/3 
Straight No Chaser: Songs of the Decades Charlie Rose 

(22) WCWB 
The Simpsons Family Guy

"Petarded" 
The Simpsons Seinfeld "The 

Burning"
Law & Order: Special Victims 
Unit "Care" 

Law & Order: Special Victims 
Unit "Ridicule" 

Friends Friends Excused TMZ 

(24) WNPB 
BBC News 
America

Nightly
Business 

PBS NewsHour Last Chapter: End of Life Decisions Legal and 
medical decisions regarding the end of life. 

Surviving Disaster Experts show us how to be 
prepared for any disaster. 

Charlie Rose 

(46) WVFX 
King of the 
Hill

TMZ The Office The Office House "The Confession" AAlcatraz "Clarence 
Montgomery" 

WVFX News Inside Edition Excused Excused 

(53) WPGH The Big Bang Two and Half The Big Bang Two and Half House "The Confession" AAlcatraz Channel 11 News Seinfeld 30 Rock 
A&E The First 48 The First 48 Hoarders "Kathleen/ Scott" HHoarders Intervention "Sean" IIntervention �

AMC
CSI: Miami "F-T-F" CCSI: Miami "Last Stand" +++ Braveheart (1995, Action) Sophie Marceau, Patrick McGoohan, Mel Gibson. A 13th century Scottish liberator rebels against 

the English who try to rule Scotland. 

ANPL River Monsters: Unhooked Hillbilly Handfishin' Gator Boys "Stormin' Gators" FFinding Bigfoot Rattlesnake Rep "The Albino" GGator Boys "Stormin' Gators" 
BET 106 & Park: BET's Top 10 Live (L) ++ Poetic Justice (1993, Drama) Tupac Shakur, Joe Torry, Janet Jackson. + Not Easily Broken ('09) Taraji P. Henson, Morris Chestnut. 

BRAVO Housewives Atlanta Housewives Atlanta Bethenny "The Damaged One" BBethenny Ever After (N) LLove Broker (N) WWatch (N) BBethenny �

CMT Ext. Makeover: Home Ext. Makeover: Home Them Idiots The Blue Collar gang return with more laughs. RRon White's Comedy Salute to the Troops Them Idiots �

CNBC Mad Money The Kudlow Report 60 Minutes "Deadly Secrets" GGold Luxary Boom Nuclear Meltdown Mad Money 
CNN John King, USA OutFront Anderson Cooper 360 Piers Morgan Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 OutFront 
COM Daily Show Colbert Report 30 Rock 30 Rock South Park South Park Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Daily Show Colbert �

CSN SportsNite Tourn. Time Orange Line NCAA Basketball Classics Kentucky vs. Duke TTourn. Time SportsNite (L) NNet Impact Orange Line 

DISC
American Chopper: Senior vs. 
Junior "The Apprentice Bike" 

American Chopper:
"Operation Reconciliation" 

American Chopper: Senior vs. 
Junior 

American Chopper: Senior vs. 
Junior "The Call" (N) 

Sons of Guns "Sniper Rifle 
Silencer" 

American Chopper: Senior vs. 
Junior "The Call" 

DISN
Shake It Up
"Egg It Up" 

Good Luck ...
"Let's Potty" 

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place 

Austin and 
Ally

++ Hocus Pocus (1993, Comedy) Sarah Jessica 
Parker, Kathy Najimy, Bette Midler. 

Fish Hooks Austin and 
Ally

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place

E! Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar E! News (N) FFashion Police Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar IceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco Chelsea Lately E! News �

ESPN SportsCenter Selection Special (L) NNBA Basketball New York Knicks vs. Chicago Bulls Site: United Center (L) NNBA Basketball Boston vs Los Angeles �

ESPN2 NFL 32 Number (N) SSportsN. (N) BBracketology Bracketology MLS Soccer Philadelphia Union vs. Portland Timbers Site: Jeld-Wen Field (L) 
EWTN Saints Alive! Catholic Act The Daily Mass The Journey Home Genesis to Holy Rosary The World Over Vaticano Women 
FAM Pretty Little Liars Pretty Little Liars Pretty Little Liars (N) AAmerican Teen "Pomp" (N) PPretty Little Liars The 700 Club 
FLIX ++ The Crossing Guard ('95) David Morse, Jack Nicholson. ++ Martin Lawrence Live: Runteldat + Foolish ('99, Com) Eddie Griffin, Master P. +++ Crime Spree �

FNC Special Report FOX Report The O'Reilly Factor Hannity On the Record The O'Reilly Factor 
FOOD Diners Diners Diners Diners Heat Seekers Heat Seekers Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners 
FSN Pirates Ball Pirates Ball Mario Special NCAA Basketball WVIAC Tournament Women's Championship NNCAA Basketball WVIAC Tournament Championship 
FX Met-Mother Met-Mother Two and Half Two and Half ++ Twilight (2008, Drama) Robert Pattinson, Billy Burke, Kristen Stewart. ++ Twilight Kristen Stewart. �

GOLF Golf Central The Golf Fix (N) TTop 10 The Haney The Haney (N) TThe Haney Feherty "Butch Harmon" (N) SStretch (N) GGolf Central 
HALL Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House "Home Again" LLittle House "Home Again" FFrasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
HBO +++ Clash of the Titans Sam Worthington. Ring Life Real Time With Bill Maher Game Change ('11) Julianne Moore, Woody Harrelson. Life Short Movie

HBO2 ++ Deliver Us From Eva ('02) Gabrielle Union. ++ Just Wright ('10) Common, Paula Patton, Queen Latifah. Life Short Luck ++ Machete Danny Trejo. �

HGTV House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters Love It or List It (N) HHouse Hunters House Hunters HouseH (N) HHouse (N) HHouse/ Money My First Place
HIST American Pickers American Pickers Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Pickers Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Pickers �

LIFE Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries +++ Untraceable ('08) Billy Burke, Colin Hanks, Diane Lane. ++ Panic Room ('02) Forest Whitaker, Jodie Foster. �

MAX � ++++ Inception ('10) Joseph Gordon-Levitt. ++ Life as We Know It ('10) Josh Duhamel, Katherine Heigl. ++ Face/Off ('97) Nicolas Cage, Joan Allen, John Travolta. �

MMAX Movie ++++ The Town (2010, Action) Rebecca Hall, Jon Hamm, Ben Affleck. Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps ('10) Michael Douglas. Bad Girls From Valley High �

MSNBC PoliticsNation Hardball The Ed Show The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word The Ed Show 
MTV '70s Show '70s Show Jersey Shore A Tribute to Ryan Dunn Jackass 3D ('10, Doc) Bam Margera, Steve-O, Johnny Knoxville. Caged (N) 
NICK iCarly Victorious How to Rock SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends 
SHO The Messenger ('09) Steve Buscemi, Woody Harrelson. Homeland Californica. House of Lies Shameless House of Lies Californica. 

SHO2 ++++ Capote ('05) Philip Seymour Hoffman. Fair Game (2010, Drama) Sean Penn, Naomi Watts. +++ The Thin Blue Line (1988, Documentary) Movie
SPIKE Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die WaysD (N) WWays to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die 
SYFY � ++++ Halloween ('07) Brad Dourif, Malcolm McDowell. Being Human Being Human (N) LLost Girl "Fae Day" (N) BBeing Human 
TBS King-Queens King-Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Conan 
TCM ++ Lafayette Escadrille ('58) Jody McCrea, Tab Hunter. A Kind of Loving ('62) June Ritchie, Thora Hird, Alan Bates. +++ The L-Shaped Room ('62) Bernard Lee, Leslie Caron. �

TLC Hoarding "Oh My Gosh" HHoarding "It's Just Sex" MMy Obsession My Obsession The Real Skinny Twintervention My Obsession My Obsession
TNT Law & Order "The Wheel" LLaw & Order "Birthright" TThe Mentalist "Miss Red" TThe Mentalist The Closer "Star Turn" RRizzoli & Isles 

TOON MAD Gumball Adventure T. Adventure T. Regular Show MAD King of Hill King of Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy
TRAV Anthony Bourdain Anthony Bourdain Bizarre Foods America Bizarre Foods "Savannah" (N) BBizarre Foods "Fez, Mexico" AAnthony Bourdain "Hawaii" 

TRUTV Cops Cops World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Lizard Licking Lizard Licking Lizard Licking Lizard Licking All Worked Up All Worked Up
TVLAND M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Home Imp Home Imp Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray King-Queens King-Queens 

USA NCIS "Power Down" NNCIS "Child's Play" NNCIS "Faith" WWWE Monday Night Raw WWE Monday Night Raw Psych /PPsych �

VH1 Mob Wives "Cabin Fever" BBasketball Wives Basketball Wives (N) TTI Tiny (N) BBasketball Wives T.I. and Tiny Basketball Wives 
WE Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls 

WGN 30 Rock 30 Rock Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos WGN News at Nine 30 Rock Scrubs 
TMC The Englishman Who Went Up a Hill But Came Down a Mo... +++ Letters to Juliet ('10) Amanda Seyfried. The King's Speech ('10) Geoffrey Rush, Colin Firth. 

Courtney and Ben in “The
Bachelor”
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The Biggest Loser
(9) (11) (12) 8 p.m. 
The contestants face a turning point in
the competition as the game becomes
an individual contest. The first challenge
involves a tug-of-war on ice, and the
winner could be rewarded with a shop-
ping spree with special guest star Jessica
Simpson.
NCIS: Los Angeles
(2) (6) (7) 9 p.m. 
The murder of a news reporter prompts
the NCIS team to investigate the under-
ground world of the Libyan resistance
movement. Meanwhile, Hetty reveals
details about Callen’s past. Linda Hunt
stars as Henrietta “Hetty” Lange, who
overseas the team.
Top Gear
(HIST) 9 p.m. 
An anonymous celebrity buyer asks the
co-hosts to choose the perfect high-end
convertible and the guys set out to meet
him and reveal their choices. Along the
way, they put the cars through several
challenges that offer clues to the buyer’s
identity.

Tuesday
Best Bets

TUESDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 13, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
KDKA-TV News at Six CBS Evening 

News
The Insider NCIS "Devil's Triangle" NNCIS: Los Angeles "Deadline" UUnforgettable "Lost Things" KKDKA News D. Letterman

(N) �

(4) WTAE 
Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC World 
News

Inside Edition Entertainment 
Tonight 

Last Man 
Standing

Cougar Town
(N)

The River "The Experiment" 
(N)

Body of Proof "Identity" (N) CChannel 4 
Action News 

ABC News 
Nightline �

(5) WDTV 5 News CBSNews Ent. Tonight The Insider NCIS "Devil's Triangle" NNCIS: Los Angeles "Deadline" UUnforgettable "Lost Things" 55 News LateS (N) �

(7) WTRF 7 News CBSNews Ent. Tonight Inside Edition NCIS "Devil's Triangle" NNCIS: Los Angeles "Deadline" UUnforgettable "Lost Things" 77 News LateS (N) �

(9) WTOV 
News 9 NBC Nightly 

News
Jeopardy! Wheel of 

Fortune 
The Biggest Loser Someone wins a shopping 
spree. (N) 

Fashion Star "Pilot" Designers fight to be 
placed in the largest retailers. (P) (N) 

News 9 
Tonight 

Tonight Show 
J. Leno �

(11) WPXI News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune The Biggest Loser (N) FFashion Star "Pilot" (P) (N) NNews Jay Leno �

(12) WBOY 12 News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune The Biggest Loser (N) FFashion Star "Pilot" (P) (N) 112 News at 11 Jay Leno �

(13) WQED 
PBS NewsHour Nightly 

Business 
Horizons Use Your Brain to Change Your Age With Dr. Daniel Amen

Steps to boost your brain and help you live longer. 
Under the Streetlamp A concert of hits from 
the musical 'Jersey Boys.' 

Charlie Rose �

(22) WCWB 
The Simpsons Family Guy The Simpsons Seinfeld Cold Case "Debut" CCold Case "Detention" FFriends Friends Excused TMZ 

(24) WNPB 
BBC News 
America

Nightly
Business 

PBS NewsHour Great Performances "Tony Bennett: Duets II" Tony Bennett 
performs duets with leading artists. 

Oscar Hammerstein II "Out of My Dreams" CCharlie Rose �

(46) WVFX 
King of the 
Hill

TMZ The Office The Office Raising Hope
(N)

Hate Teen 
Daughter (N) 

New Girl
"Control" (N) 

Breaking In
(N)

WVFX News Inside Edition Excused Excused 

(53) WPGH The Big Bang Two and Half The Big Bang Two and Half Raising (N) HHate Teen (N) NNew Girl (N) BBreaking (N) CChannel 11 News Seinfeld 30 Rock 
A&E Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage War �

AMC
CSI: Miami "Blood Lust" CCSI: Miami "Hunting Ground" ++ Escape From L.A. ('96) Stacy Keach, Steve Buscemi, Kurt Russell. A man is 

forced to retrieve a weapon from terrorists in L.A., which is now a penal colony. 
++ Escape From L.A. (1996, Action) Stacy 
Keach, Steve Buscemi, Kurt Russell. �

ANPL River Monsters: Unhooked River Monsters: Unhooked Yellowstone Following the lives of characters in the wilderness. WWild Serengeti Yellowstone: Battle for Life �

BET 106 & Park: BET's Top 10 Live Stay Together Stay Together The Game The Game The Game (N) TTogether (N) TThe Game Stay Together 
BRAVO Love Broker Bethenny "Shrink Resistant" TThe Real Housewives The Real Housewives (N) TTabatha Takes Over (N) WWatch (N) HHousewives �

CMT Kitchen N'mare "Casa Roma" KKitchen Nightmares ++ Miss Congeniality ('00) Michael Caine, Benjamin Bratt, Sandra Bullock. + Romy and Michele: In the Beginning �

CNBC Mad Money The Kudlow Report Target: Inside the Bullseye 60 Minutes 60 Minutes "The Moguls" MMad Money 
CNN John King, USA OutFront Anderson Cooper 360 Piers Morgan Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 OutFront 
COM Daily Show Colbert Report 30 Rock 30 Rock Key & Peele Tosh.O Tosh.O Tosh.O Tosh.O (N) KKeyPeele (N) DDaily Show Colbert �

CSN SportsNite March to Net Boxing Oscar De La Hoya's Fight Night Club Valadez vs. Flores GSD: From the Vault (N) SSportsNite Phillies Focus March/ Net 

DISC
MythBusters MythBusters MythBusters Machines of Glory MythBusters Machines of Glory 

DISN
Shake It Up Good Luck 

Charlie
Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place 

Shake It Up
"Judge It Up" 

Jessie So Random! Austin and 
Ally

Jessie "Zombie 
Tea Party 5" 

Jessie Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place

E! Fashion Police E! News IceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar Chelsea Lately E! News �

ESPN SportsCenter NCAA Basketball NIT Tournament First Round (L) NCAA Basketball NIT Tournament First Round (L) SportsCenter �
ESPN2 NFL 32 Basketball NCAA Basketball NIT Tournament First Round NCAA Basketball NIT Tournament First Round (L) NCAA Basketball �

EWTN The Choices Keeper The Daily Mass Mother Angelica Live Classics Catalogue Holy Rosary Threshold of Hope St. Peter: Icon Women 
FAM Switched at Birth Switched at Birth "Game On" SSwitched at Birth (N) MMake It or Break It Switched at Birth The 700 Club 
FLIX +++ The Italian Job ('03) Charlize Theron, Mark Wahlberg. ++ Permanent Midnight ('98) Maria Bello. ++ Playing God ('97) David Duchovny. ++ Intermission �

FNC Special Report FOX Report The O'Reilly Factor Hannity On the Record The O'Reilly Factor 
FOOD Chopped "One In A Hundred" CCupcake Wars Cupcake Wars Chopped "Go for It!" CChopped "Plenty Of Fish" (N) CChopped "Wok This Way" 
FSN WPT Poker Legends of Poker TThe Dan Patrick Show UEFA Soccer Champions League TThe Game 365 Coaches' Tournament Show 
FX Met-Mother Met-Mother Two and Half Two and Half ++ Step Brothers (2008, Comedy) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. Justified "Loose Ends" (N) JJustified "Loose Ends" 

GOLF Golf Central PGA Tour (N) AAcademy (N) LLearn (N) TThe Golf Fix Feherty "Butch Harmon" TThe Haney The Haney Golf Academy Golf Central 
HALL Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
HBO � The A-Team +++ Men in Black ('97) Will Smith. Fighter +++ Love and Other Drugs ('10) Jake Gyllenhaal. Eastbound Luck 

HBO2 ++ Another 48 Hours ('90) Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy. ++ Green Zone ('10, Act) Said Faraj, Matt Damon, Yigal Naor. Real Time With Bill Maher Big Mommas: Like Father, ... �
HGTV Bang for Buck Bang for Buck House Hunters House Hunters Million Dollar Rooms Prop. Virgins Property (N) HHouseH (N) HHouse (N) LLove It or List It 
HIST Modern Marvels "Engines" PPawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Top Gear "Supercars" (N) TTop Shot (N) FFull Metal Jousting �

LIFE Reba Reba Dance Moms Dance Moms Dance Moms Dance Moms Project Runway: All Stars �

MAX ++ Valentine's Day (2010, Comedy) Julia Roberts, Jamie Foxx, Kathy Bates. ++ The Flintstones in Viva Rock Vegas ++++ X-Men: First Class ('11) James McAvoy. �

MMAX � +++ Jungle Fever + Cop Out ('10) Tracy Morgan, Bruce Willis. +++ The Eagle ('11) Jamie Bell, Channing Tatum. Emmanuelle Time �

MSNBC PoliticsNation Hardball The Ed Show The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word The Ed Show 
MTV '70s Show '70s Show 16 and Pregnant 16 and Pregnant MTV Special 
NICK iCarly Victorious How to Rock SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends 
SHO � All Good Things ++ Mighty Joe Young ('98) Charlize Theron, Bill Paxton. Penn Teller Inside Comedy Californica. House of Lies Shameless 

SHO2 � +++ Bottle Shock +++ Extraordinary Measures ('09) Harrison Ford. Nurse Jackie Nurse Jackie Big Money Rustlas ('10) Boondox, Violent J. Paper Man �

SPIKE CSI: Crime "Better Off Dead" ++ Rambo ('08) Julie Benz, Sylvester Stallone. ++ Rambo ('08) Julie Benz, Sylvester Stallone. Ways to Die Ways to Die 
SYFY Face Off "Night Terrors" FFace Off "Dangerous Beauty" FFace Off "Triple Threat" FFace Off "Alien Interpreters" FFace Off "Burtonesque" FFace Off "Dinoplasty" 
TBS King-Queens King-Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang Conan 
TCM Movie + A Place For Lovers ('69) Faye Dunaway. + Ladies in Retirement ('41) Louis Hayward, Ida Lupino. +++ 20,000 Years in Sing Sing Movie
TLC Fabulous Cakes World's Strongest Toddler World's Tallest Children 19 Kids 19 Kids Bates Family Special World's Tallest Children
TNT Bones Bones +++ Terminator Salvation ('09) Christian Bale. Southland "The Risk" (N) CSI: NY "Tanglewood" 

TOON Adventure T. Adventure T. Adventure T. Gumball (N) LLevel Up (N) AAdventure T. King of Hill King of Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy 
TRAV Bizarre Foods Bizarre Foods "Hong Kong" MMysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum (N) OOff Limits "Buffalo" WWhen Vacations Attack (N) 
TRUTV Pre-game NCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) NNCAA Post �

TVLAND M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Home Imp Home Imp Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray HappilyDiv. Hot/ Cleve. 
USA Law & Order: SVU "Tragedy" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. "Manic" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. "Ritual" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. "Home" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. "Mean" CCSI: Crime "Bully for You" �

VH1 T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny Basketball Wives Mob Wives "Tricks or Treats?" MMob Wives "Cabin Fever" Mob Wives Stevie TV ++ Hairspray Nikki Blonsky. �
WE Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa Joan and Melissa (N) JJoan and Melissa Joan and Melissa 

WGN 30 Rock 30 Rock Funniest Home Videos Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother WGN News at Nine 30 Rock Scrubs 
TMC � Lucky (Comedy) Ari Graynor, Colin Hanks. + Fatal Error ('99) Antonio Sabato Jr.. The Grind ('09) C. Thomas Howell. Casino Jack ('10) Barry Pepper, Kevin Spacey. �

Tanner in “Top Gear”
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Dr. G: Medical Examiner
(TLC) 7 p.m. 
Dr. G faces two challenging cases. In one,
a 44-year-old woman’s body is found
completely burnt, and investigators learn
she had recently been arguing with her
fiance. Also, an ex-wife finds the body of
her ex and fears he may have been mur-
dered.

Are You There, Chelsea?
(9) (11) (12) 8:30 p.m. 
A gorgeous chef (guest star Gilles Mari-
ni) woos Chelsea with rich, buttery food
and she begins to neglect her relation-
ships and her responsibilities. Olivia and
Dee Dee consider staging an interven-
tion to get her back. Also, Olivia helps a
lovelorn Rick.

Criminal Minds
(2) (6) (7) 9 p.m. 
Several sets of foster parents are suspi-
ciously killed in Seattle, and it’s up to the
BAU to figure out who is against these
families. Meanwhile, Garcia fears the
fate of her career is in Kevin’s hands. Teri
Polo of “Meet the Parents” guest stars.

Dog the Bounty Hunter
(A&E) 9 p.m. 
Dog leaves his comfort zone of Hawaii to
help a fellow bounty hunter find a group
of fugitives. Now in the unfamiliar moun-
tains of Colorado, Dog must help his new
team find their targets and bring them to
justice.

Face Off
(SYFY) 10 p.m. 
The finalists face the music as they find
out who’ll walk away with $100,000 in
seed money, a 2012 Toyota Camry and
much more in this season finale. Hosted
by McKenzie Westmore, the show fol-
lows make-up artists as they compete for
a shot at the big time.

Wednesday
Best Bets

WEDNESDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 14, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
KDKA-TV News at Six CBS Evening 

News
The Insider Survivor: One World Criminal Minds "I Love You, 

Tommy Brown" (N) 
CSI: Crime Scene "Trends With
Benefits" (N) 

KDKA News D. Letterman
(N) �

(4) WTAE 
Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC World 
News

Inside Edition Entertainment 
Tonight 

The Middle
(N)

Suburgatory
(N)

Modern 
Family

Happy 
Endings (N) 

Revenge for Real "The 
Governor's Son" (N) 

Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC News 
Nightline �

(5) WDTV 5 News CBSNews Ent. Tonight The Insider Survivor: One World Criminal Minds (N) CCSI: Crime Scene (N) 55 News LateS (N) �

(7) WTRF 7 News CBSNews Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Survivor: One World Criminal Minds (N) CCSI: Crime Scene (N) 77 News LateS (N) �

(9) WTOV 
News 9 NBC Nightly 

News
Jeopardy! Wheel of 

Fortune 
Whitney "G-
Word" (N) 

Are You 
There? (N) 

Law & Order: Special Victims 
Unit "Home Invasions" 

Rock Center With Brian 
Williams Guest(s): Ann Curry 

News 9 
Tonight 

Tonight Show 
J. Leno �

(11) WPXI News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune Whitney (N) AAre There (N) LLaw & Order: S.V.U. Rock Center News Jay Leno �

(12) WBOY 12 News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune Whitney (N) AAre There (N) LLaw & Order: S.V.U. Rock Center 12 News at 11 Jay Leno �

(13) WQED 
PBS NewsHour Nightly 

Business 
Experience Idina Menzel Live Idina Menzel performs from 

Koerner Hall in Toronto, CA. 
Diana Ross: For One and for All The legendary concert 
performed in NY's Central Park. 

Charlie Rose �

(22) WCWB 
The Simpsons Family Guy The Simpsons Seinfeld Burn Notice "Lesser Evil" BBurn Notice "Friends and 

Family" 
Friends Friends Excused TMZ 

(24) WNPB 
BBC News 
America

Nightly
Business 

PBS NewsHour Through a Dog's Eyes Explore the bond 
between assist dogs and their owners. 

Horses of West Examine the 
emotional journey of horses. 

West Virginia 

(46) WVFX 
King of the 
Hill

TMZ The Office The Office American Idol "Finalists Compete" The finalists perform once 
again. (N) 

WVFX News Inside Edition Excused Excused 

(53) WPGH The Big Bang Two and Half The Big Bang Two and Half American Idol "Finalists Compete" (N) CChannel 11 News Seinfeld 30 Rock 
A&E Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Dog the Bounty Hunter Dog the Bounty Hunter Dog the Bounty Hunter �

AMC
CSI: Miami "Caged" CCSI: Miami "G.O." ++ Coach Carter (2005, Drama) Robert Ri'chard, Rob Brown, Samuel L. Jackson. A basketball 

coach keeps his team from playing until they can improve their grades. 
++ Coach Carter ('05) Robert 
Ri'chard, Samuel L. Jackson. �

ANPL River Monsters: Unhooked Gator Boys Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot 
BET 106 & Park "Wild Out Wednesday" (L) ++++ Dead Presidents ('95, Suspense) Keith David, Chris Tucker, Larenz Tate. + Carlito's Way: Rise to Power ('05) Jay Hernandez. 

BRAVO Tabatha Takes Over Tabatha Takes Over The Real Housewives Interior Therapy (N) MMillion Dollar List (N) WWatchWhat InteriorTher �

CMT � ++ Miss Congeniality ('00) Michael Caine, Sandra Bullock. ++ The Rookie (2002, Family) Rachel Griffiths, Brian Cox, Dennis Quaid. A League of Their Own �

CNBC Mad Money The Kudlow Report Crime Inc. "Stolen Goods" AAmerican Greed: Scam American Greed: Scam Mad Money 
CNN John King, USA OutFront Anderson Cooper 360 Piers Morgan Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 OutFront 
COM Daily Show Colbert Report 30 Rock 30 Rock Chappelle South Park South Park South Park South Park (N) UUglyAmerican Daily Show Colbert �

CSN SportsNite March to Net Phillies Focus Pre-game NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers vs. Indiana Pacers (L) PPost-game SportsNite (L) 

DISC
Sons of Guns "Wedlock & 
Load"

Sons of Guns "This Time It's 
Personal" 

Sons of Guns "Sniper Rifle 
Silencer" 

Sons of Guns "Kamikaze 
Cannon" 

Doomsday Bunkers Sons of Guns "Kamikaze 
Cannon" 

DISN
Shake It Up Good Luck 

Charlie
Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place 

A.N.T. Farm +++ Holes (2003, Adventure) Shia LaBeouf, Jon Voight, 
Sigourney Weaver. 

Music
Video/FFish Hks

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place

E! IceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco E! News ++ Shallow Hal ('01) Jack Black, Gwyneth Paltrow. The Soup Khloe Lamar C. Lately (N) EE! News �

ESPN SportsCenter NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers vs. Indiana Pacers (L) NNBA Basketball Miami Heat vs. Chicago Bulls Site: United Center (L) 
ESPN2 NFL 32 Basketball NCAA Basketball NIT Tournament First Round (L) NNCAA Basketball NIT Tournament First Round (L) SSportsCenter 
EWTN Savoring Trial at Tara The Daily Mass EWTN Live Super Saints Holy Rosary Saints Alive! Catholicism Faith Culture Women 
FAM � Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's C... ++++ Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone (2001, Fantasy) Emma Watson, Rupert Grint, Daniel Radcliffe. The 700 Club 
FLIX � ++ The Core ('03) Aaron Eckhart, Hilary Swank. + The Honeymoon Killers ('69) Tony Lo Bianco, Shirley Stoler. +++ Eating Raoul ('82) Paul Bartel. Movie
FNC Special Report FOX Report The O'Reilly Factor Hannity On the Record The O'Reilly Factor 

FOOD Diners Diners Restaurant "Flood Tide" RRestaurant: Impossible Restaurant "Valley View" (N) RRestaurant Stakeout (N) WWorstCooks "Luck of the Irish"
FSN Coaches' Tournament Show The Dan Patrick Show UEFA Soccer Champions League PPirates Ball WPT Poker Grand Prix de Paris
FX Two and Half Two and Half Two and Half Two and Half +++ The Proposal ('09, Comedy) Ryan Reynolds, Betty White, Sandra Bullock. +++ The Proposal ('09) Sandra Bullock. �

GOLF Golf Central European (N) SSchool (N) GGolf Academy On the Range On the Range On the Range PGA Tour Golf Central 
HALL Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House "Country Girls" LLittle House on the Prairie Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
HBO The Rite ('11) Anthony Hopkins, Colin O'Donoghue. Hanna ('11, Action) Cate Blanchette, Eric Bana, Saoirse Ronan. Luck Real Time With Bill Maher 

HBO2 ++ Little Fockers ('10) Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. George Harrison: Living in the Mate G.Harrison Harrison's life from his beginnings in Liverpool. LLife Short �

HGTV House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters Property Brothers Income Prop. Cousins HouseH (N) HHouse (N) PProperty Brothers 
HIST Bigfoot Scientists create the definitive guide to Bigfoot. RRestoration Restoration Only in America (N) RRestoration Restoration Only in America �

LIFE Wife Swap "Parker/ Robinson" WWife Swap Wife Swap Wife Swap "Cathrea/ Stewart" WWife Swap Wife Swap "Harris/ Weasel" �
MAX � Identity Red Riding Hood ('11) Amanda Seyfried. ++ Our Family Wedding ('10) Forest Whitaker. +++ Unstoppable ('11) Denzel Washington. Lingerie �

MMAX � ++ Due Date Win Win ('11) Amy Ryan, Jeffrey Tambor, Paul Giamatti. ++++ X-Men: First Class ('11) James McAvoy. Chemistry Predators �

MSNBC PoliticsNation Hardball The Ed Show The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word The Ed Show 
MTV '70s Show '70s Show Jersey Shore Jersey Shore The Challenge The Challenge The Challenge 
NICK iCarly Victorious How to Rock SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends 
SHO Faster ('10) Billy Bob Thornton, Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson. Shameless Lip Service House of Lies Californica. Inside Comedy Movie

SHO2 +++ Death at a Funeral + The Other Man ('08) Liam Neeson. The Big C The Big C Drive Angry ('11) Amber Heard, Nicolas Cage. Movie
SPIKE AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt AuctionHunt 
SYFY Face Off "Burtonesque" FFace Off "Dinoplasty" GGhost Hunters Ghost Hunters Int'l. (N) FFace Off (N) MMonster Man (N) 
TBS King-Queens King-Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Family Guy Family Guy The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang The Big Bang Conan 
TCM +++ Pulp ('72) Lionel Stander, Nadia Cassini, Michael Caine. +++ A Streetcar Named Desire ('51) Vivien Leigh. ++++ On the Waterfront ('54) Karl Malden, Marlon Brando. �
TLC After Separation Dr. G: Examiner "Body Burn" HHoarding "Are You Serious?" UUntold Stories of the E.R. My Obsession My Obsession Untold Stories of the E.R. 
TNT Law & Order "Family Friend" LLaw & Order "Whiplash" LLaw & Order "Purple Heart" LLaw & Order "Boy on Fire" LLaw & Order "Driven" SSouthland "The Risk" 

TOON MAD Gumball Adventure T. Johnny (N) NNinjaGo Level Up King of Hill King of Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy 
TRAV Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food "Miami" MMan v. Food Man v. Food Eats (N) AAmazing Eats Man v. Food Man v. Food Pressure (N) PPressure (N) 

TRUTV Pre-game NCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) NNCAA Post �

TVLAND M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Home Imp Home Imp Loves Ray Loves Ray Hot/ Cleve. (N) HHappilyDiv. King-Queens King-Queens 
USA NCIS "Jack Knife" NNCIS: Los Angeles "Identity" NNCIS "Ships in the Night" NNCIS "Freedom" PPsych (N) NNCIS "Ignition" �

VH1 Celebrity Scandals "Hour 2" ++ Hairspray (2007, Musical) John Travolta, Zac Efron, Nikki Blonsky. Stevie TV Basketball Wives T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny 
WE +++ Unfaithful (2002, Thriller) Diane Lane, Olivier Martinez, Richard Gere. ++ Must Love Dogs ('05) John Cusack, Diane Lane. ++ Must Love Dogs ('05) Diane Lane. �

WGN 30 Rock 30 Rock Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos WGN News at Nine 30 Rock Scrubs 
TMC Monogamy ('10) Rashida Jones, Meital Dohan, Chris Messina. Love Shack ('10) Diora Baird, Ida Anderson. Blubberella ('11) Lindsay Hollister. The Job ('09) Patrick Flueger. �

McKenzie Westmore hosts
“Face Off”
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Missing
(4) 8 p.m. 
When her son goes missing while study-
ing abroad, Becca Winstone sets out to
get him back in this new series starring
Ashley Judd. The kidnappers soon find
out they’ve messed with the wrong
woman when it’s revealed Winstone was
once a CIA operative.

Community
(9) (11) (12) 8 p.m. 
Andre and Shirley make arrangements to
get married again, but it’s their friends
and colleagues who are more panicked
about the occasion. Jeff frets about giv-
ing a speech, Britta and Annie can’t
agree on anything and Troy doesn’t want
to be social.

Awake
(9) (11) (12) 10 p.m. 
Michael Britten’s two worlds spiral out
of control. In one, an escaped convict
kidnaps his son Rex, while in his other re-
ality, Hannah is upset he can’t attend a
memorial event for their boy. Clues from
both worlds call Britten’s sanity into
question.

The First 48: Missing
Persons
(A&E) 10 p.m. 
A&E brings back this gritty crime series,
beginning with this premiere about a
woman who vanishes along with her ba-
bies. The detectives soon learn a second
woman and her baby are also missing,
and it appears the same man may be be-
hind both disappearances.

24 Hour Catwalk
(LIFE) 10:30 p.m. 
Four designers are challenged to create a
futuristic piece from a vintage one.
They’ll have to transform a colonial pio-
neer costume to present an avant-garde
look. The two finalists will have to use
glow-in-the-dark paints and LED lights
for a show.

Thursday
Best Bets

THURSDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 15, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
KDKA-TV News at Six NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) 

(4) WTAE 
Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC World 
News

Inside Edition Entertainment 
Tonight 

Missing "Pilot" (P) (N) GGrey's Anatomy "One Step 
Too Far" (N) 

Private Practice "The Letting 
Go" (N) 

Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC News 
Nightline �

(5) WDTV 5 News CBSNews NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) 
(7) WTRF 7 News CBSNews NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) 

(9) WTOV 
News 9 NBC Nightly 

News
Jeopardy! Wheel of 

Fortune 
Community
(N)

30 Rock (N) TThe Office (N) UUp All Night
(N)

Awake "Guilty" Britten's two 
worlds spin out of control. (N) 

News 9 
Tonight 

Tonight Show 
J. Leno �

(11) WPXI News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune Communit (N) 330 Rock (N) TThe Office (N) UUp-Night (N) AAwake "Guilty" (N) NNews Jay Leno �

(12) WBOY 12 News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune Communit (N) 330 Rock (N) TThe Office (N) UUp-Night (N) AAwake "Guilty" (N) 112 News at 11 Jay Leno �

(13) WQED 
PBS NewsHour Nightly 

Business 
Pittsburgh 
360

Celtic Thunder "Voyage" Varying styles of Celtic and Irish 
music are showcased. 

Under the Streetlamp A concert of hits from 
the musical 'Jersey Boys.' 

Charlie Rose �

(22) WCWB 
The Simpsons Family Guy The Simpsons Seinfeld "The 

Finale" 1/2 
Without a Trace "Victory for 
Humanity" 

Without a Trace "Are You 
Now, or Have You Ever Been?" 

Friends Friends Excused TMZ 

(24) WNPB 
BBC News 
America

Nightly
Business 

PBS NewsHour Great Performances "The Phantom of the Opera at the Royal Albert Hall" The 25th anniversary performances of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's The Phantom of the Opera. 

(46) WVFX 
King of the 
Hill

TMZ The Office The Office American Idol "1 Voted Off" 
(N)

Touch "Pilot" (P) (N) WWVFX News Inside Edition Excused Excused 

(53) WPGH The Big Bang Two and Half The Big Bang Two and Half American Idol (N) TTouch "Pilot" (P) (N) CChannel 11 News Seinfeld 30 Rock 
A&E The First 48 "Waterworld" TThe First 48 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48: Missing Persons The First 48 "Critical Care" �

AMC
CSI: Miami "Losing Face" 
Someone kills Horatio's mentor. 

CSI: Miami "Wet Foot/ Dry 
Foot" 

++ Under Siege ('92) Tommy Lee Jones, Gary Busey, Steven Seagal. A former 
Navy SEAL and an ex-CIA operative fight for control of a powerful battleship. 

++ Under Siege (1992, Action) Tommy Lee 
Jones, Gary Busey, Steven Seagal. �

ANPL River Monsters: Unhooked The Haunted The Haunted "Bone Crusher" IInfested! "Under Siege" IInfested! "Hostile Takeovers" TThe Haunted "Bone Crusher" 
BET 106 & Park: BET's Top 10 Live (L) + All About the Benjamins ('01) Mike Epps, Ice Cube. ++++ Boyz 'N the Hood ('91) Laurence Fishburne. 

BRAVO � Shahs Housewives Atlanta Housewives Atlanta The Real Housewives The Real Housewives H.Wives/AAtlanta Watch (N) AAtlanta �

CMT � ++ The Rookie ('02) Rachel Griffiths, Dennis Quaid. +++ A League of Their Own (1992, Comedy) Tom Hanks, Madonna, Geena Davis. ++ Groundhog Day �

CNBC Mad Money The Kudlow Report Walt: The Man Behind the Myth A biography of Walt Disney. MMark Zuckerberg Mad Money 
CNN John King, USA OutFront Anderson Cooper 360 Piers Morgan Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 OutFront 
COM Daily Show Colbert Report 30 Rock 30 Rock Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama South Park Tosh.O Daily Show Colbert �

CSN SportsNite Pre-game NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers vs. New York Islanders (L) FFlyers Post SportsNite (L) OOrange Line HS Sports 

DISC
Cash Cab Cash Cab MythBusters Alaska: The Last Frontier

"Before the Freeze" 
Alaska: The Last Frontier
"Fueling the Fire" 

Alaska: The Last Frontier
"Snow, Cold and Darkness" 

Alaska: The Last Frontier
"Fueling the Fire" 

DISN
Shake It Up
"Apply It Up" 

Good Luck 
Charlie

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place 

So Random! ++ The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl
('05) Taylor Dooley, Taylor Lautner. 

Music
Video/FFish Hks 

Austin and 
Ally

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Wizards of 
Waverly Place

E! Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar E! News The Soup IceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco IceLovesCoco E! News Chelsea Lately E! News �

ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter Special "NFL Free Agency" (L) EESPN Films (N) BBaseball Tonight "Fantasy Draft Special" (L) SSportsCenter 
ESPN2 NFL 32 Basketball SportsNation E:60 E:60 ESPN Films SportsCenter Special "NFL Free Agency" (N) 
EWTN � Living Right Aventine The Daily Mass The World Over Goal Holy Rosary Life on the Rock Defending Life Women 
FAM � Harry Potter & the Sorcer... +++ Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (2002, Family) Rupert Grint, Emma Watson, Daniel Radcliffe. The 700 Club 
FLIX +++ Newsies ('92) Robert Duvall, Christian Bale. ++ How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days Matthew McConaughey. ++ Pret a Porter ('94) Julia Roberts, Kim Basinger. �

FNC Special Report FOX Report The O'Reilly Factor Hannity On the Record The O'Reilly Factor 
FOOD Chopped "Squashed" CChopped "In a Pinch" CChopped "Get It Together!" CChopped Sweet Genius (N) SSweet Genius "Dark Genius" 
FSN � Mario Spec. Pregame NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins vs. New York Rangers (L) PPostgame The Dan Patrick Show NHL Hockey Pit./N.Y. R. �

FX Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Two and Half Two and Half Two and Half Two and Half Archer 1/2 (N) UUnsuperv. (N) AArcher 1/2 UUnsupervised 
GOLF Golf Central LPGA Golf Founders Cup Round 1 (L) PPGA Golf Transitions Championship Round 1 Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club GGolf Central 
HALL Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
HBO + Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son ('11) Martin Lawrence. Cedar Rapids ('11) John C. Reilly, Ed Helms. Life Short Game of Thrones Real Sex Xtra Cathouse 

HBO2 Movie +++ The Lost World: Jurassic Park ('97) Julianne Moore, Jeff Goldblum. Game Change ('11) Julianne Moore, Woody Harrelson. Luck
HGTV My First Place My First Place House Hunters House Hunters Property (N) PProp. Virgins Selling LA (N) SSelling NY (N) HHouseH (N) HHouse (N) HHouse Hunters House Hunters
HIST Swamp People To Be Announced Swamp People Swamp People Mudcats "Walk of Shame" (N) TTop Gear "Supercars" �

LIFE Dance Moms Project Runway: All Stars Project Runway: All Stars Project Runway "Finale" AAfter/Runway 24 Hour Catwalk Runway �

MAX Unknown ('11) Diane Kruger, January Jones, Liam Neeson. +++ Platoon ('86) Willem Dafoe, Tom Berenger, Charlie Sheen. ++ Knight and Day (2010, Action) Tom Cruise, Unknown �

MMAX +++ Gladiator (2000, Epic) Joaquin Phoenix, Connie Nielsen, Russell Crowe. ++ I Know What You Did Last Summer Online Crush (2009, Adult) �

MSNBC PoliticsNation Hardball The Ed Show The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word The Ed Show 
MTV Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Jersey Shore Pants Back Jersey Shore �

NICK iCarly Victorious How to Rock SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends 
SHO � +++ Extraordinary Measures Harrison Ford. The Hollywood Complex Snoop Dogg Presents Shameless Inside Comedy Girls of Sunset

SHO2 � Bob Funk ++ Godzilla (1998, Sci-Fi) Hank Azaria, Jean Reno, Matthew Broderick. The Borgias "The French King" LLip Service ++ How to Rob a Bank �

SPIKE Jail Jail Jail Jail Jail Jail Impact Wrestling (N) MMMA Un. (N) JJail
SYFY � Monster ++ Saw (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes, Danny Glover, Leigh Whannell. +++ Dawn of the Dead (2004, Horror) Ving Rhames, Jake Weber, Sarah Polley. See No Evil �

TBS � Basketball NCAA Basketball Second Round NNCAA Basketball Second Round 
TCM � +++ The Great Lie ('41) Bette Davis. MGM Parade +++ Drums Along the Mohawk ('39) Claudette Colbert. +++ The Whole Town's Talking Movie
TLC 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Doctors Behind Bars Cellblock 6: Female Lock Up First Week In "Fresh Meat" FFirst Week In First Week In "Fresh Meat" 
TNT � NCAA Basketball NCAA Basketball Division Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division Tournament (L) 

TOON MAD Gumball Adventure T. Adventure T. MAD Regular Show King of Hill King of Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy
TRAV Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food Bizarre Foods Bizarre Foods Anthony Bourdain "Ireland" TThe Layover "Singapore" 

TRUTV World's Dumbest... Pre-game /NNCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) �

TVLAND � Bonanza M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Home Imp Home Imp Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray King-Queens King-Queens 
USA NCIS "Double Identity" NNCIS "Jurisdiction" NNCIS "Guilty Pleasure" NNCIS "Moonlighting" NNCIS "Obsession" SSuits "Pilot" �

VH1 � Mob Wives Mob Wives "Cabin Fever" BBehind the Music "Jennifer Lopez" BBehind the Music "Pitbull" (N) BBehind the Music "T.I." BBehind the Music "Pitbull" 
WE Braxton Values "Soul-O Act" BBraxton Values "Bridezilla" BBraxton Family Values Braxton Family Values (N) BBraxton Family Values Braxton Family Values 

WGN 30 Rock 30 Rock Funniest Home Videos Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother WGN News at Nine 30 Rock Scrubs 
TMC Movie Brother's Justice ('10) Nate Tuck, Dax Shepard. The Mechanic ('11) Ben Foster, Jason Statham. Triangle ('09) Joshua McIvor, Melissa George. Clash (2011, Action) �

Chevy Chase stars in
“Community”
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Shark Tank
(4) 8 p.m. 
Another round of hopefuls swim with
the sharks in the hopes of snagging
some investment money for their prod-
ucts and services. Struggling entrepre-
neurs pitch their ideas to a panel of
would-be investors, including Kevin
O’Leary and Robert Herjavec.

Say Yes to the Dress:
Atlanta
(TLC) 9 p.m. 
An opinionated pageant mom causes
trouble for her daughter, a bride who
wants anything but a pageant gown. The
staff does their best to find something
that will please everyone as they deal
with a variety of Southern belles on their
way to the altar.

Fairly Legal
(USA) 9 p.m. 
A new season kicks off with Sarah Shahi
as Kate Reed, a feisty mediator whose
clients range from multimillion-dollar
corporations to feuding families. Things
heat up for Reed this season thanks to
steamy new love interest Ben Grogan.

Merlin
(SYFY) 10 p.m. 
The Southron warlord Helios ends up be-
coming a powerful ally for Morgana. To-
gether, they conjure up the perfect
scheme to bring Camelot down. Howev-
er, while Arthur is preoccupied with
Princess Mithian, an absent friend must
raise the alarm.

In Plain Sight
(USA) 10 p.m. 
Mary McCormack returns as U.S. Mar-
shal Mary Shannon, who works to pro-
tect people in the Witness Protection
Program. All the while, Mary faces the
challenge of juggling her career, and per-
sonal life with the demands of her dys-
functional family.

Friday
Best Bets

FRIDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 16, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
KDKA-TV News at Six NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) 

(4) WTAE 
Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC World 
News

Inside Edition Entertainment 
Tonight 

Shark Tank (N) PPrimetime: What Would You 
Do?

20/20 Channel 4 
Action News 

ABC News 
Nightline �

(5) WDTV 5 News CBSNews NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) 
(7) WTRF 7 News CBSNews NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Second Round (L) 

(9) WTOV 
News 9 NBC Nightly 

News
Jeopardy! Wheel of 

Fortune 
Who Do You Think You Are? Grimm Dateline NBC News 9 

Tonight 
Tonight Show 
J. Leno �

(11) WPXI News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune Who Do You Think You Are? Grimm Dateline NBC News Jay Leno �

(12) WBOY 12 News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel Fortune Who Do You Think You Are? Grimm Dateline NBC 12 News at 11 Jay Leno �

(13) WQED 
PBS NewsHour Nightly 

Business 
4802 Washington 

Week
Need to Know When Irish Eyes Are Smiling: An Irish Parade of Stars

Ireland's most beloved ballads and folk songs. 
Live From the Artists Den
"Adele" �

(22) WCWB 
The Simpsons Family Guy The Simpsons Seinfeld "The 

Finale" 2/2 
Monk "Mr. Monk Goes Back to 
School" 

Monk "Mr. Monk and the 
Airplane" 

Friends Friends Excused TMZ 

(24) WNPB 
BBC News 
America

Nightly
Business 

PBS NewsHour Washington 
Week

Under the Streetlamp A concert of hits from 
the musical 'Jersey Boys.' 

Celtic Thunder "Voyage" Varying styles of Celtic and Irish 
music are showcased. 

(46) WVFX 
King of the 
Hill

TMZ The Office The Office Kitchen Nightmares "Greek at 
the Harbor" 

Kitchen Nightmares "Luigi's" WWVFX News Inside the Big 
East

Inside Edition Excused 

(53) WPGH The Big Bang Two and Half The Big Bang Two and Half Kitchen Nightmares Kitchen Nightmares "Luigi's" CChannel 11 News Seinfeld 30 Rock 
A&E Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars �

AMC
CSI: Miami "Ashes to Ashes" CCSI: Miami "Broken" + Thinner (1996, Horror) Joe Mantegna, Lucinda Jenney, Robert 

John Burke. 
The Walking Dead "Better 
Angels"

Comic Book Men 

ANPL River Monst. Bizarre Operation W Operation W North Woods Law North Woods Law Rattlesnake Rep "The Albino" NNorth Woods Law 
BET 106 & Park: BET's Top 10 Live "Freestyle Friday" ++ Like Mike ('02) Jonathan Lipnicki, Lil' Bow Wow. ++ Like Mike 2: Streetball ('06) Jascha Washington. 

BRAVO Million Dollar List ++ Scary Movie ('00) Cheri Oteri, Shannon Elizabeth. ++ Scary Movie ('00) Cheri Oteri, Shannon Elizabeth. The Silence of the Lambs �

CMT Movie ++ Groundhog Day ('93, Comedy) Andie MacDowell, Chris Elliott, Bill Murray. Sweet Home Alabama "A Friend in Need" (N) SSweet Home Alabama �

CNBC Mad Money The Kudlow Report The Celebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" (N) AAmerican Greed: Scam Mad Money 
CNN John King, USA OutFront Anderson Cooper 360 Piers Morgan Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 OutFront 
COM Daily Show Colbert Report 30 Rock 30 Rock Tosh.O Tosh.O Always Sunny Always Sunny Tosh.O UglyAmerican National Lampoon's Van ... �

CSN SportsNite Pre-game NBA Basketball Miami Heat vs. Philadelphia 76ers Site: Wachovia Complex (L) PPost-game SportsNite (L) TThe New Great Sports Debate

DISC
Bering Sea Gold "A Viking 
Funeral" 

Bering Sea Gold "Captaincy" BBering Sea Gold "Eureka!" BBering Sea Gold "Bad 
Vibrations" 

Bering Sea Gold "The Bitter 
End"

Bering Sea Gold "Bad 
Vibrations" 

DISN
Shake It Up
"Camp It Up" 

Good Luck 
Charlie

++ The Luck of the Irish ('01, Comedy) Henry 
Gibson, Marita Geraghty, Ryan Merriman. 

Lab Rats
"Leo's Jam" 

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Jessie "Star 
Wars" 

Austin and 
Ally

Good Luck 
Charlie

Shake It Up
"Camp It Up" 

Shake It Up
"Apply It Up" 

E! IceLovesCoco The Soup E! News Khloe Lamar Fashion Star "Pilot" FFashion Police Chelsea Lately E! News �

ESPN SportsCenter NBA Basketball Miami Heat vs. Philadelphia 76ers Site: Wachovia Complex (L) NNBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs vs. Oklahoma City Thunder (L) 
ESPN2 NFL 32 Basketball NFL Live ESPN Films Boxing Holt vs. Coleman (L) WWTA Tennis �

EWTN I Thirst Burma: Hope The Daily Mass Life on the Rock Reality Check Holy Rosary River of Light Pt. 2 of 2 CCrash Course Women 
FAM � +++ Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets ++++ Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban ('04) Emma Watson, Daniel Radcliffe. The 700 Club 
FLIX Movie ++ Ernest Goes to Jail ('90) Jim Varney. +++ The Believer ('01) Ryan Gosling. +++ Fresh ('94) Giancarlo Esposito, Sean Nelson. Knock Off �

FNC Special Report FOX Report The O'Reilly Factor Hannity On the Record The O'Reilly Factor 
FOOD Diners Diners BestThingAte Best Thing Ate Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Crave 
FSN Pirates Ball Penguins The Dan Patrick Show Boxing Top Rank Marroquin vs. Valcarcel MMixed Martial Arts UFC Evans vs. Davis 
FX Two and Half Two and Half Two and Half Two and Half ++ Hancock ('08) Charlize Theron, Jason Bateman, Will Smith. The Ultimate Fighter (N) AArcher Archer 

GOLF Golf Central LPGA Golf Founders Cup Round 2 (L) CChamp Golf Toshiba Classic Round 1 PPGA Golf Transitions Championship �

HALL Little House "Ma's Holiday" LLittle House "School Mom" LLittle House "The Raccoon" LLittle House on the Prairie Frasier 1/2 FFrasier 2/2 FFrasier Frasier 
HBO ++ Chasing Liberty ('04) Matthew Goode, Mandy Moore. Game Change ('11) Julianne Moore, Woody Harrelson. Real Time With Bill Maher Real Time With Bill Maher 

HBO2 Conchrds ++ Something Borrowed ('11) Ginnifer Goodwin. Life Short Luck Ricky Gervais Ricky Gervais ++ Machete Danny Trejo. �

HGTV House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters HH Houseboat Hunters: RV You Live in What? (N) HHouseH (N) HHouse (N) HHouse Hunters House Hunters
HIST � Secret Access American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers �

LIFE Cold Case Files Cold Case Files America's Most Wanted America's Most Wanted I Love You to Death America's Most Wanted �

MAX � Win Win ++ Last Man Standing ('96) Bruce Willis. +++ Pulp Fiction (1994, Crime Story) Uma Thurman, Bruce Willis, John Travolta. Guide (N) SSinCityDiary �

MMAX � ++ The Saint Val Kilmer. Unknown ('11) Diane Kruger, January Jones, Liam Neeson. House of the Rising Sun ('11) Dave Bautista. Chemistry ++ Wild Things �

MSNBC PoliticsNation Hardball The Ed Show The Rachel Maddow Show MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary 
MTV '70s Show '70s Show Pants Back Pants Back Jersey Shore Jersey Shore ++ Napoleon Dynamite ('04) Jon Gries, Jon Heder. 
NICK iCarly Victorious How to Rock SpongeBob FREDShow SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends 
SHO The Ride ('10, Doc) Leann Hart, Shorty Gorham. Exit Through the Gift Shop Thierry Guetta. ++ Push ('09) Dakota Fanning, Djimon Hounsou, Chris Evans. Boxing �

SHO2 � +++ The Mask of Zorro ('98) Antonio Banderas. Inside Comedy Green Room Shameless Californica. House of Lies Girls of Sunset Movie
SPIKE Gangland "Gangster, Inc." UUFC Unleashed UFC Unleashed The Ultimate Fighter "Snitch" TThe Ultimate Fighter Ultimate Fighter "16 Sharks" 
SYFY � +++ Dawn of the Dead ('04) Ving Rhames, Sarah Polley. WWE Smackdown! (N) MMerlin (N) BBeing Human 
TBS � Basketball NCAA Basketball Second Round NNCAA Basketball Second Round 
TCM ++ Three on a Couch ('66) Janet Leigh, Jerry Lewis. +++ Jason and the Argonauts ('63) Todd Armstrong. +++ Clash of the Titans ('81) Laurence Olivier. �

TLC Four Weddings Four Weddings Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Say Yes to Four Weddings Say Yes to Say Yes to 
TNT � NCAA Basketball NCAA Basketball Division Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division Tournament (L) 

TOON Level Up Gumball Adv.Time (N) NNinjaGo CloneWars (N) NNinjaGo King of Hill King of Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy 
TRAV Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures (N) TThe Dead Files Ghost Adventures 

TRUTV World's Dumbest... Pre-game /NNCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division II Tournament (L) �

TVLAND � Bonanza M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Home Imp Home Imp Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray King-Queens King-Queens 
USA Law & Order: S.V.U. "Harm" LLaw & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. "Trophy" FFairly Legal "Satisfaction" (N) IIn Plain Sight (N) SSuits "Errors and Omissions" 
VH1 T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny Pop Up: Jersey Shore (N) PPop Up: Jersey Shore (N) 
WE Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 1/2 FFrasier 2/2 FFrasier Frasier Frasier 

WGN 30 Rock 30 Rock Funniest Home Videos Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother WGN News at Nine 30 Rock Scrubs 
TMC Lucky (Comedy) Ari Graynor, Jeffrey Tambor, Colin Hanks. +++ The Thomas Crown Affair ('99) Pierce Brosnan. ++ Air Force One ('97) Gary Oldman, Harrison Ford. �

Sarah Shahi stars in “Fairly
Legal”
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SATURDAYDAYTIME MARCH 17, 2012
9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

(2) KDKA 
� CBS This Morning 
Saturday 

Danger
Rangers 

Horseland Hometown 
High Q 

Hometown 
High Q 

NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division
I Tournament (L) �

(4) WTAE 
� Channel 4 Action 
News

Wild
Countdown 

Ocean
Mysteries 

Born to 
Explore 

Everyday 
Health

Food for 
Thought 

Culture 
Click

EA Sports "Golf Preview" AATP Tennis BNP Paribas Open Semifinal Site: Indian Wells Tennis Garden -- Indian Wells, Calif. (L) 

(5) WDTV CBS This Morning Saturday Danger R. Horseland NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) NNCAA Basketball �

(7) WTRF The Bob Huggins Show Busytown Busytown Danger R. Horseland NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) NNCAA Basketball �

(9) WTOV 
News 9 Saturday 
Morning Edition 

Zula Patrol Shelldon Jane and 
the Dragon 

Animal
Rescue

Paid 
Program 

Wheel of 
Fortune 

Gymnastics Pacific Rim Championships Site: Comcast 
Arena -- Everett, Wash. 

PGA Golf Transitions Championship Round 3 Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf 
Club -- Palm Harbor, Fla. (L) 

(11) WPXI � Channel 11 News Zula Patrol Shelldon Jane Babar Wild Life Pearlie Gymnastics Pacific Rim Championships PPGA Golf Transitions Championship Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club (L) 
(12) WBOY The Bob Huggins Show Zula Patrol Shelldon Jane Babar Wild Life Pearlie Gymnastics Pacific Rim Championships PPGA Golf Transitions Championship Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club (L) 

(13) WQED 
� Three Steps to 
Incredible Health! 

QED Cooks "Big Night" CCookbook Favorites "V" A collection of recipe from 
various cookbooks. 

Cookbook Favorites "V" RRick Steves' Hidden Europe Highlighting a dozen of 
Rick's favorite places. 

(22) WCWB 
Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

Paid 
Program 

+ Stonebrook (1999, Drama) Seth Green, Zoe 
McLellan, Brad Rowe. 

+++ A Walk in the Clouds (1995, Romance) Aitana 
Sanchez-Gijon, Anthony Quinn, Keanu Reeves. 

Ring of Honor Wrestling 

(24) WNPB 
Ladies of 
Letters 

Reggie 
Perrin 

Appeara-
nces

Summer 
Wine

Waiting for God Outnumb-
ered

V.Garden
"Old" 

Woodsmith 
Shop

The Best of Ask This Old 
House

Ask This 
Old House 

Ask This 
Old House 

New Play Piano in a Flash: Three Steps to Piano Success 

(46) WVFX 
Weekend Marketplace Eco 

Company 
Winning 
Edge 

Deeper Balance of 
Powder 

Empire 
Builder

Light the 
Wick

++ Paparazzi (2004, Drama) Robin Tunney, Dennis 
Farina, Cole Hauser. 

Career Day American 
Athlete

Friends Friends 

(53) WPGH Paid Paid Weekend Marketplace Paid Paid + The Honeymooners ('05) Cedric the Entertainer. ++ Daredevil ('03) Jennifer Garner, Ben Affleck. 30 Rock 30 Rock 
A&E Flip This House Flip This House Flip This House Flip This House +++ Goodfellas (1990, Crime Story) Joe Pesci, Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. Parking Parking Parking Parking 

AMC
The
Rifleman

++++ Blazing Saddles (1974, Western) Cleavon 
Little, Mel Brooks, Gene Wilder. 

+++ Die Hard (1988, Action) Alan Rickman, Bonnie Bedelia, Bruce Willis. A cop 
visiting from New York helps stop some terrorists in his wife's business building. 

+++ Die Hard II: Die Harder A detective battles terrorists at an 
airport when a plot threatens hundreds of passengers. 

+++ Die Hard: With a 
Vengeance Bruce Willis. �

ANPL Dogs 101 Dogs Out Funny A. My Cat From Hell Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot Finding Bigfoot 
BET Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Hates Chris Hates Chris Wife Kids Wife Kids The Parkers The Parkers The Parkers The Parkers The Parkers ++ Like Mike ('02) Jonathan Lipnicki, Lil' Bow Wow. ++ Like Mike 2: Streetball �

BRAVO � ++ Crossroads The Real Housewives The Real Housewives The Real Housewives The Real Housewives Shahs of Sunset Tabatha Takes Over Tabatha Takes Over Interior Therapy 
CMT CMT Social Hour CMT Music CMT Insider Top 20 Countdown Bayou Bil Redneck Vacation ++ Pure Country ('92) Isabel Glasser, George Strait. �

CNBC Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid 
CNN � CNN Sat. Bottom Line CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Your Money CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom 
COM Stories Cr. Yankers Cr. Yankers Ugly South Park South Park Sunny Sunny Scrubs Scrubs 30 Rock 30 Rock Key & Peele Key & Peele ++ National Lampoon's Van Wilder Ryan Reynolds.
CSN SportsRise Go Racing! Paid Paid Paid Harness (N) PPre-game NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers vs. Boston Bruins (L) FFlyers Post NHL Hockey Classics Bos./Pha. OOrange Line

DISC
Dirty Jobs Dirty Jobs American Chopper World's Toughest 

Trucker
World's Toughest 
Trucker

World's Toughest 
Trucker

World's Toughest 
Trucker

American Chopper Moonshiners 

DISN
Phineas 
and Ferb 

Phineas 
and Ferb 

Phineas and 
Ferb 

Fish Hooks ++ The Luck of the Irish ('01) Henry 
Gibson, Ryan Merriman. 

Wizards GoodLuck
"Up a Tree" 

Good Luck 
Charlie

Shake It Up Shake It Up Jessie Jessie Jessie Jessie Good Luck 
Charlie

Jessie "Star 
Wars" 

E! Ice Coco The Soup E! News Weekend Ice Coco Ice Coco Khloe & Khloe & Khloe & Fashion Police Fashion Star "Pilot" TThe Voice "The Battles Begin" 
ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter NCAA Basketball NIT Tournament Second Round (L) NNASCAR Countdown (L) NNASCAR Auto Racing St. Patrick's Day 300 (L) SSportsCenter �

ESPN2 � ESPN Films Gameday Scoreboard NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Women's First Round (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Women's First Round (L) 
EWTN � Mass St. Patrick (L) DDonut Man The Friar Knights Holy Rosary The Daily Mass Catalogue Visionaries River of Light Pt. 2 of 2 MMercy Rosary Servant Catholicism Sunday Night Live 
FAM � ++ Sky High Michael Angarano. ++ Ace Ventura: Pet Detective ('94) Jim Carrey. ++ Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls Jim Carrey. ++++ Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban ('04) Daniel Radcliffe. Movie
FLIX � +++ As Good as It Gets ('97) Jack Nicholson. ++ Up Close and Personal ('96) Robert Redford. +++ The Associate ('96) Whoopi Goldberg. + Eddie ('96) Whoopi Goldberg. ++ Mystery Date ('91) Ethan Hawke. �
FNC � Fox & Friends Saturday Bull & Bear Cavuto Forbes Fox Cashin' In America's News HQ America's News HQ Journal E. Fox News Special Report America's News HQ 

FOOD DownH. (N) 330 Mins (N) PPioneer (N) PPaula (N) BBarefoot Giada (N) CChopped Cupcake Wars Worst Cooks in America Sweet Genius Diners Diners Iron Chef America 
FSN Paid Paid Paid Paid Seasidegolf End. Golf Sled Head Pregame NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins vs. New Jersey Devils (L) PPostgame Mario Special NCAA Softball �

FX Movie Met-Mother Met-Mother Met-Mother Two 1/2... Two 1/2... Two 1/2... Two 1/2... ++ Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian ('09) Ben Stiller. +++ Transporter 2 ('05) Jason Statham. 
GOLF EPGA Golf Open de Andalucia Round 3 Site: Aloha Golf Club -- Andalucia, Spain (L) GGolf Pre. PGA Golf Transitions Championship (L) FFeherty "Butch Harmon" LLPGA Golf Founders Cup Round 3 (L) �

HALL G. Girls G. Girls ++ Daniel's Daughter ('08) Laura Leighton. Honeymoon for One ('11) Nicollette Sheridan. + Before You Say 'I Do' ('09) Jennifer Westfeldt. Smooch ('11) Kiernan Shipka, Kellie Martin. 
HBO Movie ++ Nanny McPhee Returns Maggie Gyllenhaal. Hanna ('11) Cate Blanchette, Saoirse Ronan. Saving Face ('08, Doc) +++ The Transporter Jason Statham. + Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son

HBO2 Bill Maher ++++ 127 Hours ('10) James Franco. ++ The Man in the Moon ('91) Reese Witherspoon. ++ Anything Else ('03) Woody Allen. ++ Phone Booth ('03) Colin Farrell. ++ The X Files: Fight the Future �

HGTV Property Property Crashers Crashers Crashers Crashers Crashers Crashers Room Crash Homes (N) HHomes Showhouse Bang Buck High Low Design Genevieve Love It or List It 
HIST Top Gear Top Gear "Cobra Attack" TTop Gear "Muscle Cars" TTop Gear "Supercars" OOnly in America Only in America MonsterQuest MonsterQuest MonsterQuest 
LIFE Paid Paid Paid Paid Christine Christine ++ Accused at 17 ('10) Cynthia Gibb. The Boy She Met Online ('09) Alexandra Paul. We Have Your Husband ('11) Teri Polo. 
MAX � ++ Opportunity Knocks ++ Date Night ('10) Tina Fey. ++ Doctor Detroit ('83) Dan Aykroyd. ++ MacGruber ('10) Will Forte. ++ Black Sheep ('96) David Spade. + Cop Out ('10) Bruce Willis. �

MMAX � Charlie St. Cloud ++ Crazy People ('90) Daryl Hannah, Dudley Moore. +++ Breakdown ('97) Kurt Russell. ++ Mystery Men ('99) Ben Stiller, Hank Azaria. +++ Darkman ('90) Liam Neeson. Dinner for Schmucks �

MSNBC � Up With Chris Hayes Melissa Harris-Perry Weekends With Alex Witt MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary 
MTV Challenge MTV Special 10 on Top Jersey Shore Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous R. Dyrdek R. Dyrdek R. Dyrdek R. Dyrdek R. Dyrdek R. Dyrdek 
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob T.U.F.F. Kung Fu Power SpongeBob Kung Fu Kung Fu Kung Fu Kung Fu Big Time R. Big Time R. iCarly iCarly iCarly iCarly 
SHO � Bandslam ('09) Alyson Michalka. ++ Honey, I Blew Up the Kid ++ The Switch ('10) Jason Bateman. ++++ Capote ('05) Philip Seymour Hoffman. ++ Godzilla ('98) Hank Azaria, Matthew Broderick. �

SHO2 Coach ('10) Liane Balaban. Maxed Out: Hard Times, Easy Credi... The Tempest ('10) Helen Mirren, Felicity Jones. ++ Powder ('95) Mary Steenburgen. ++ Lars and the Real Girl ('07) Ryan Gosling. 
SPIKE Walker, TR "Silk Dreams" RRepo Game Repo Game Xtr. 4x4 (N) HHorsepower Trucks! Muscle.. (N) RRepo Game Repo Game Repo Game Repo Game +++ Jurassic Park (1993, Sci-Fi) Laura Dern, Jeff Goldblum, Sam Neill. 
SYFY + Leprechaun ('93) Jennifer Aniston, Warwick Davis. ++ Leprechaun 2 ('94) Sandy Baron, Warwick Davis. ++ Leprechaun 3 ('95) Warwick Davis, John Gatins. + Leprechaun ('93) Jennifer Aniston, Warwick Davis. ++ Leprechaun 2 �

TBS Accord.Jim TBSPrev. /++ The Mummy Returns ('01) Rachel Weisz, Brendan Fraser. ++ Spider-Man ('02) Willem Dafoe, Kirsten Dunst, Tobey Maguire. Friends Friends Friends Friends BigBang BigBang 
TCM The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady ++ The Irish in Us ('35) James Cagney. ++++ Shake Hands With the Devil James Cagney. + The Rising of the Moon +++ The Last Hurrah ('58) Jeffrey Hunter, Spencer Tracy. 
TLC Moving Up Moving Up Moving Up Moving Up Police Women... Police Women... DUI DUI DUI DUI DUI DUI 
TNT Law & Order "Bad Faith" RRizzoli & Isles The Closer "Star Turn" LLaw & Order ++ Into the Blue ('05) Paul Walker, Jessica Alba. ++ Biker Boyz ('03) Derek Luke, Laurence Fishburne. NCAA Tip-Off (L) 

TOON Ben 10 (N) CCloneWars Green (N) JJustice (N) MMAD Level Up Looney Looney Tom & Jerry Meet She... Gumball Gumball Gumball Johnny Test Johnny Test Johnny Test Regular Regular 
TRAV Extreme Roadside Adv Anthony Bourdain Anthony Bourdain Eats Eats Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food Man/Food House House House House House House 

TRUTV Paid Paid Over Limit Over Limit Most Daring Most Daring Most Daring Most Daring Most Daring Most Shocking Most Shocking 
TVLAND The Nanny The Nanny The Nanny HappilyDiv. Ext. Makeover: Home Ext. Makeover: Home Ext. Makeover: Home +++ Legends of the Fall ('94) Sir Anthony Hopkins, Aidan Quinn, Brad Pitt. M*A*S*H M*A*S*H 

USA Psych CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime "The List" CCSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime "Unleashed" CCSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene 
VH1 VH1 Top 20 Videos VH1 Top 20 Videos Stevie TV TI Tiny Mob Wives Mob Wives 40 Champions of Cute 40 Champions of Cute Stevie TV Behind the Music Behind Music "Nelly" 
WE Paid Paid Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer 

WGN Walker, TR "Deadline" WWalker, TR "The Siege" LLaw & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. 
TMC � K-19: The Widowm... + Smile ('05) Luoyong Wang, Yi Ding, Mika Boorem. ++ The Preacher's Wife ('96) Denzel Washington. +++ Phenomenon ('96) John Travolta. Handsome Harry ('09) Jamey Sheridan. 
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Pacific Rim Championships
(9) (11) (12) 1 p.m. 
Talented gymnasts from around the
world gather at the Comcast Arena to
compete at the year’s Pacific Rim Cham-
pionships in Washington. The regional bi-
ennial competition includes men’s and
women’s artistic gymnastics, rhythmic
gymnastics and trampolining.

BNP Paribas Open
(4) 2 p.m. 
Top-ranked tennis player Novak Djokovic
is slated to appear at this year’s BNP
Paribas Open, one of the sport’s most
prestigious events. Other players slated
to hit the courts in Indian Wells are Roger
Federer, Caroline Wozniacki and Maria
Sharapova.

Parking Wars
(A&E) 5 p.m. 
Parking mayhem comes to prime time as
A&E offers up a marathon of this reality
TV show. In the first episode, a couple on
a night out gets the boot and an Israeli
tourist battles to get his car back. Later, a
ticket writer deals with an angry deliv-
eryman.

The Firm
(9) (11) (12) 9 p.m. 
Mitch works with a death row inmate
who has a plan to help the family that he
had wronged. Elsewhere, Ray and Tam-
my must make a decision about their re-
lationship when she inherits a house,
and the gang gains insight into the life of
Sarah Holt.

Dateline: Real Life
Mysteries
(TLC) 9 p.m. 
A shocking case comes to light in this
two-part special. A Canadian military of-
ficer appeared to be a straight-laced
commander, but he was secretly leading
a double life. The top-ranking officer ter-
rorized local women with his predatory
crimes.

Saturday
Best Bets

SATURDAYPRIME TIME MARCH 17, 2012 
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

(2) KDKA 
� NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third 
Round (L) 

NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) 448 Hours Mystery KDKA News The Insider 
Weekend �

(4) WTAE 
ABC World 
News

Channel 4 
Action News 

Entertainment Tonight 
Weekend 

Wipeout "Winter Wipeout: 
Valentine's Day Couples" 

My Extreme Affliction: A Special Edition of 20/ 20 (N) CChannel 4 
Action News 

The Unit �

(5) WDTV � NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) 448 Hours Mystery 5 News Met-Mother �

(7) WTRF � NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Third Round (L) 448 Hours Mystery 7 News Crim. Minds �

(9) WTOV 
News 9 NBC Nightly 

News
Wheel of 
Fortune 

Cash
Explosion 

Smash The Firm "Chapter Eleven" (N) LLaw & Order: Special Victims 
Unit 

News 9 
Tonight 

Saturday 
Night Live �

(11) WPXI News NBC News Jeopardy! Judge Judy Smash The Firm "Chapter Eleven" (N) LLaw & Order: S.V.U. News Sat. Night �

(12) WBOY 12 News NBC News Jeopardy! Wheel of Smash The Firm "Chapter Eleven" (N) LLaw & Order: S.V.U. 12 News at 11 Sat. Night �

(13) WQED 
Big Band Vocalists Apassionata Il Divo: Live in London Diana Ross: For One and for All The legendary 

concert performed in NY's Central Park. �

(22) WCWB 
Family Guy Family Guy Seinfeld "The 

Frogger" 
Seinfeld "The 
Maid" 

+++ Fatal Attraction ('87) Glenn Close, Michael Douglas. A man's life is 
destroyed when his one-night-stand's love for him becomes obsessive. 

Futurama Paid Program Paid Program 

(24) WNPB 
Antiques Roadshow
"Honolulu (Hour One)" 

Lawrence Welk Show "Keep a Song in Your 
Heart" The song 'Beer Barrel Polka' is featured. 

Daniel O'Donnell: Live From Nashville A 
compilation of country and Irish favorites. 

Chet Atkins: A Life in Music
Musician Chet Atkins' life. 

Doctor Who "Vincent and the 
Doctor"

(46) WVFX 
The Office The Office Bones Q'Viva! The Chosen The group embarks on the final stage of 

the search. (N) 
Grey's Anatomy Alcatraz "The Ames Bros./ 

Sonny Burnett" 2/2 

(53) WPGH The Big Bang Two and Half The Big Bang Two and Half Q'Viva! The Chosen (N) NNews Paid Program Alcatraz 
A&E Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking �

AMC
� +++ Die Hard: With a Vengeance (1995, Action) Samuel L. 
Jackson, Graham Greene, Bruce Willis. 

+++ Die Hard (1988, Action) Alan Rickman, Bonnie Bedelia, Bruce Willis. A cop visiting from 
New York helps stop some terrorists in his wife's business building. 

+++ Die Hard II: Die Harder
('90) Bruce Willis. �

ANPL Finding Bigfoot Must Love Cats Must Love Cats Too Cute! "Kitten Cottonballs" TTanked! "Brett Takes a Dive" TToo Cute! "Kitten Cottonballs"
BET Movie ++ Fat Albert ('04) Kyla Pratt, Kenan Thompson. ++ The Brothers ('01) D.L. Hughley, Morris Chestnut. ++ Notorious ('08) Jamal Woolard. �

BRAVO The Celebrity Apprentice "Failure to Launch" +++ The Game Plan ('07) Madison Pettis, Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson. +++ The Game Plan �

CMT ++ Road House (1989, Action) Sam Elliott, Ben Gazzara, Patrick Swayze. Bayou Bil (N) MMy Big Redneck Vacation (N) BBayou Bil My Big Redneck Vacation 
CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Money 'Til Debt American Greed: Scam The Suze Orman Show Debt Princess American Greed: Scam 
CNN The Situation Room CNN Newsroom 72 Hours in Hell Piers Morgan Tonight CNN Newsroom 72 Hours in Hell 
COM Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny The Comedy Central Roast "Charlie Sheen" TTosh.O 
CSN SportsNite The New Great Sports Debate Pre-game NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers vs. Chicago Bulls Site: United Center (L) FFlyers Post SportsNite Israeli Bas. 

DISC
Moonshiners "Point of No 
Return"

Moonshiners "The Law Comes 
Knockin'" 

Moonshiners "Outlaw 
Brotherhood" 

Moonshiners "A Price to Pay" MMoonshiners "A Moonshiner's 
Farewell" 

Moonshiners "A Price to Pay" 

DISN
Austin and 
Ally

Shake It Up A.N.T. Farm "America Needs 
TalANT" 

Shake It Up
"Judge It Up" 

So Random! Austin and 
Ally

Jessie Jessie "One 
Day Wonders" 

Jessie Jessie "Used 
Karma"

Austin and 
Ally

E! The Voice "The Battles, Week 2" ++ The Hot Chick ('02) Anna Faris, Rob Schneider. Khloe Lamar Khloe Lamar The Soup Chelsea Lately
ESPN � SportsCenter NCAA Wrestling Division I Championship Final Site: Scottrade Center -- St. Louis, Mo. (L) SSportsCenter 

ESPN2 NCAA Basketball Division I Tournament Women's First Round (L) SScoreboard The Fab Five The Fab Five relive their days at U of Michigan. SSEC Storied 
EWTN Worth Living Fathers Good Mother Angelica Live Classics Therese Therese: Living Right The Journey Home 
FAM � +++ Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire ('05) Emma Watson, Rupert Grint, Daniel Radcliffe. +++ Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix ('07) Rupert Grint, Daniel Radcliffe. 
FLIX Movie + Scenes From a Mall ('91) Bette Midler. +++ As Good as It Gets ('97, Com) Helen Hunt, Greg Kinnear, Jack Nicholson. ++ Up Close and Personal Robert Redford. �

FNC America's News HQ Fox Report Weekend Huckabee Justice With Judge Jeanine Geraldo at Large Journal Edit. Fox News 
FOOD Restaurant Stakeout Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Iron Chef America 
FSN � NCAA Softball Mars./Mem. OOcean Race NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins vs. New Jersey Devils Site: Prudential Center UUFC Bad Blood: Chuck Lidell vs. Tito Ortiz Insider 
FX ++ Hancock ('08) Charlize Theron, Jason Bateman, Will Smith. ++ Step Brothers (2008, Comedy) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. +++ Role Models ('08) Paul Rudd, Seann William Scott. 

GOLF � LPGA Golf Founders Cup (L) GGolf Central CHAMPS Golf Toshiba Classic Round 2 PPGA Golf Transitions Championship Site: Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club �

HALL Honeymoon for One ('11) Greg Wise, Nicollette Sheridan. Chasing Leprechauns ('11) Amy Huberman, Jonathan Ryan. Chasing Leprechauns ('11) Amy Huberman, Jonathan Ryan. 
HBO Percy Jackson and the Olympians: The Lightning Thief + Green Lantern ('11) Blake Lively, Ryan Reynolds. Boxing WCB Macklin vs. Rodrig (L) �

HBO2 Movie ++ Hereafter ('10, Dra) Cécile De France, Bryce Dallas Howard, Matt Damon. Eastbound Enlightened Bored How to Make Enthusiasm Entourage 
HGTV House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters Dream Home Genevieve Color S. (N) IInteriors (N) HHouse Hunters House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters
HIST Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People �

LIFE ++ Trapped ('02) Courtney Love, Kevin Bacon, Charlize Theron. Home Invasion (2011) Lisa Sheridan, Jason Brooks, Haylie Duff. Abducted (Thriller) �

MAX ++ Housesitter ('92) Goldie Hawn, Dana Delany, Steve Martin. ++ Big Stan ('08) Jennifer Morrison, David Carradine. ++ Hall Pass ('11) Owen Wilson. Girl's Guide �

MMAX � +++ Dinner for Schmucks +++ The Losers ('10) Chris Evans, Jeffrey Dean Morgan. ++ Eurotrip ('04) Scott Mechlowicz. Forbidden Science Feature "Dark Secrets" �

MSNBC MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary MSNBC Documentary 
MTV R. Dyrdek R. Dyrdek Ridiculous Ridiculous Jersey Shore The Challenge MTV Special 
NICK Victorious Victorious Victorious Victorious Victorious How to Rock How to Rock Epic Adv. '70s Show '70s Show Friends Friends 
SHO The Heart Specialist ('06) Zoe Saldana, Wood Harris. ++ The Switch ('10) Jennifer Aniston, Jason Bateman. Drive Angry ('11) Amber Heard, Nicolas Cage. Shameless �

SHO2 Shameless House of Lies Californica. Shameless Shameless "Parenthood" SShameless Lip Service 
SPIKE ++ Jurassic Park III ('01) William H. Macy, Sam Neill. +++ The Rock (1996, Action) Nicolas Cage, Ed Harris, Sean Connery. +++ The Rock �

SYFY � ++ Leprechaun 2 ++ Leprechaun 3 ('95) Warwick Davis, John Gatins. Leprechaun's Revenge ('12) William Devane, Billy Zane. (P) + Leprechaun �

TBS The Big Bang The Big Bang NCAA Basketball Third Round NNCAA Basketball Third Round 
TCM +++ Young Cassidy ('65) Flora Robinson, Rod Taylor. +++ Alice Adams ('35) Fred MacMurray, Katharine Hepburn. ++++ The Magnificent Ambersons Movie
TLC Dateline: Real Myst. "Taken" DDateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries 
TNT NCAA Basketball Division Tournament (L) NNCAA Basketball Division Tournament (L) LLeverage 

TOON Adventure T. Adventure T. + Garfield Gets Real (2007, Animated) God, Devil King of Hill King of Hill Family Guy AquaTeen Metalocalypse
TRAV Extreme Toy Hunters Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures 

TRUTV Most Shocking World's Dumbest... Top 20 Most Shocking World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Forensic Files Forensic Files 
TVLAND M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Home Imp Home Imp Home Imp Home Imp Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray "Ray Home Alone" LLoves Ray Loves Ray 

USA NCIS "Left for Dead" NNCIS "Eye Spy" NNCIS "My Other Left Foot" NNCIS "One Shot, One Kill" NNCIS "The Good Samaritan" CCSI: Crime Scene 
VH1 Behind the Music "Pitbull" ++ Jeepers Creepers ('01) Justin Long, Gina Philips. Pop Up: Jersey Shore (N) PPop Up: Jersey Shore (N) PPop Up: Jersey Shore (N) 
WE Ghost Whisperer "Do Over" GGhost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer Ghost Whisperer 

WGN Law & Order: CI "In the Dark" FFunniest Home Videos NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers vs. Chicago Bulls Site: United Center (L) WWGN News 30 Rock Scrubs 
TMC Holy Rollers ('10) Jesse Eisenberg. Peep World ('10) Ron Rifkin, Lewis Black. Spike ('08) Sarah Livingston Evans. Albino Farm ('09) Tammin Sursok. 

Josh Lucas stars in “The Firm”
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SUNDAY

6 a.m. (FLIX) The Saddest Music In the World
+++ (Mus, ‘03) Mark McKinney, Isabella
Rossellini. A Depression-era beer baroness organ-
izes a contest to find the saddest music in the
world. (1h45)
(SHO2) The Wild Thornberrys Movie +++
(Ani, ‘02) Voices of Lacey Chabert, Tim Curry. A
girl meets a shaman in Africa, where she tries to
stop poachers from hunting elephants. (1h30)
(TCM) One Way Passage ++++ (Rom, ‘32)
Kay Francis, William Powell. A condemned mur-
derer and a dying woman fall in love aboard a
luxury liner. (2h15)

6:30 a.m. (MAX) House of Sand and Fog
+++ (Dra, ‘03) Ben Kingsley, Jennifer Connelly.
An Iranian immigrant buys a house and finds
himself in a battle against the former owner.
(2h05)

7 a.m. (FAM) The Chronicles of Narnia: The
Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe +++
(Fant, ‘05) Liam Neeson, Georgie Henley. Four
siblings find a wardrobe leading to a bewitched
land of talking animals. (3h30)
(HBO) How to Train Your Dragon ++++
(Adv, ‘10) Gerard Butler, Jonah Hill. A young
Viking forms a friendship with a dragon that he
initially attempted to slay. (1h45)

7:45 a.m. (FLIX) Death Watch +++ (Sci-Fi,
‘81) Harvey Keitel, Romy Schneider. A man with a
camera implant in his brain must probe the mind
of a woman. (2h15)

9:30 a.m. (HBO) Independence Day +++
(Sci-Fi, ‘96) Bill Pullman, Will Smith. A group of
people race against time to try to save the world
from alien invaders. (2h30)

10 a.m. (TCM) Desert Song +++ (Mus, ‘52)
Gordon MacRae, Kathryn Grayson. A French pro-
fessor secretly leads a band of desert freedom
fighters. (2h)

10:30 a.m. (FAM) The Chronicles of Narnia:
Prince Caspian +++ (Fant, ‘08) Georgie
Henley, Ben Barnes. Four children help fight to
restore a kingdom to it’s rightful heir. (3h)
(MAX) Boogie Nights +++ (Dra, ‘97) Burt
Reynolds, Mark Wahlberg. A man finds fame and
fortune in the flashy adult entertainment industry
of the 1970s. (2h40)

10:45 a.m. (SHO2) Hotel Rwanda ++++
(Dra, ‘04) Don Cheadle, Nick Nolte. During the
genocide in Rwanda, a hotel manager gives shel-
ter to Tutsi refugees. (2h15)

11 a.m. (AMC) Mad Max 2: The Road Warrior
+++ (Sci-Fi, ‘81) Bruce Spence, Mel Gibson. A
former cop reluctantly helps an oil-producing
community defend itself against bandits. (2h)
(LIFE) Homeless To Harvard: The Liz Murray
Story +++ (True, ‘03) Kelly Lynch, Thora Birch.
A young woman rises above poverty to attend
Harvard University. (2h)

11:20 a.m. (MMAX) Say Anything +++ (Dra,
‘89) Ione Skye, John Cusack. A loner tries to win
the girl of his dreams, in spite of her father’s
objections. (1h40)

11:30 a.m. (TMC) Cry, The Beloved Country
+++ (Dra, ‘95) James Earl Jones, Richard Harris.
A minister travels to Johannesburg in 1946 to be
with his son, who is accused of murder. (2h)

Noon (HALL) The Nanny Express +++ (Fam,
‘08) Brennan Elliott, Vanessa Marcil. Two kids will
stop at nothing to get rid of their new nanny.

(2h)
(SHO) Maxed Out: Hard Times, Easy Credit
and the Era of Predatory Lenders +++ (Doc,
‘06) Bill Clinton, Jimmy Carter. A look at the
American financial industry and consumer debt.
(1h30)
(TCM) The West Point Story +++ (Mus, ‘50)
James Cagney, Virginia Mayo. An unemployed
Broadway director is offered the chance to pro-
duce a show at West Pont. (2h)

1 p.m. (22) Antz +++ (Com, ‘98) Voices of
Sharon Stone, Woody Allen. A worker ant breaks
away from his colony while trying to win a
princess’ affection. (2h)
(BET) The Express +++ (Dra, ‘08) Dennis
Quaid, Rob Brown. A biopic focusing on a gifted
African-American athlete and his coach in the
‘50s and ‘60s. (3h)
(USA) Friday +++ (Com, ‘95) Chris Tucker, Ice
Cube. Two friends must come up with $200, to
pay drug dealer Big Worm for marijuana they
smoked. (2h)

2 p.m. (FLIX) Mona Lisa ++++ (Dra, ‘86) Bob
Hoskins, Cathy Tyson. A vulnerable ex-con deliv-

ers porn videos and acts as chauffeur to a high
class prostitute. (2h)
(TCM) Splendor in the Grass +++ (Dra, ‘61)
Natalie Wood, Warren Beatty. The social mores of
the 1920s jeopardize the love between two high
school sweethearts. (2h15)

2:50 p.m. (MMAX) Quiz Show ++++ (Dra, ‘94)
John Turturro, Ralph Fiennes. A lawyer discovers
that the most popular intellectual game show of
1958 is fixed. (2h10)

3 p.m. (LIFE) The Brooke Ellison Story +++
(True, ‘04) Lacey Chabert, Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio. The inspiring story of a quadriple-
gic woman who completes high school and goes
to Harvard. (2h)

3:15 p.m. (TBS) Harold and Kumar Go to
White Castle +++ (Com, ‘04) John Cho, Kal
Penn. Two roommates spend a night in New
Jersey searching for White Castle hamburgers.
(1h45)

3:30 p.m. (AMC) The Chronicles of Riddick
+++ (Sci-Fi, ‘04) Judi Dench, Vin Diesel. An
escaped convict searches for the secrets of his
past while on an intergalactic crusade. (2h30)

Movie Zone

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, 
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.

Sudoku
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(TNT) Terminator Salvation +++ (Act, ‘09)
Christian Bale, Sam Worthington. A group of sur-
vivors tries to stop machines from eradicating all
of humanity. (2h)

4 p.m. (FAM) Pirates of the Caribbean: The
Curse of the Black Pearl +++ (Adv, ‘03)
Geoffrey Rush, Johnny Depp. A man teams up
with a pirate to save a governor’s daughter from
a cursed band of pirates. (3h)
(FLIX) The Associate +++ (Com, ‘96) Dianne
Wiest, Whoopi Goldberg. A female financial ana-
lyst creates a fictitious male partner in order to
achieve success. (2h)

4:35 p.m. (MAX) Unstoppable +++ (Act, ‘11)
Denzel Washington, Chris Pine. A conductor and
an engineer race against the clock to stop an
unmanned freight train. (1h40)

5 p.m. (SHO) Extraordinary Measures +++
(Dra, ‘09) Brendan Fraser, Harrison Ford. A couple
desperately searches for a researcher who can
help their sick, young children. (2h)
(TBS) Old School +++ (Com, ‘03) Luke
Wilson, Will Ferrell. Three men who are disen-
chanted with their lives try to recapture their col-
lege days. (2h)

5:15 p.m. (HBO) The Transporter +++ (Act,
‘02) Jason Statham, Shu Qi. An outlaw finds his
life becoming all the more dangerous when he
turns against criminals. (1h45)

6 p.m. (SPIKE) Walking Tall +++ (Act, ‘04)
Johnny Knoxville, Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson. A
retired soldier sets out to clean up his hometown,
despite the dangers to his family. (2h)
(TCM) Lover Come Back +++ (Com, ‘61)
Doris Day, Rock Hudson. An advertising executive
tries to wrestle an account away from a beautiful
rival. (2h)

6:30 p.m. (SYFY) X-Men +++ (Sci-Fi, ‘00)
Famke Janssen, Hugh Jackman. A man leads a
group of mutant heroes against his arch nemesis
in order to save the world. (2h30)

6:45 p.m. (MMAX) Cape Fear +++ (Thril, ‘91)
Nick Nolte, Robert De Niro. A hardened criminal
threatens the family of the lawyer who deliber-
ately put him in jail. (2h15)

7 p.m. (LIFE) My Sister’s Keeper +++ (Dra,
‘09) Abigail Breslin, Walter Raney. A young girl
tells her story of being born to help her sister
medically. (2h)
(TBS) The Hangover +++ (Com, ‘09) Bradley
Cooper, Ed Helms. After a wild night in Las Vegas,
three men retrace their steps to locate a missing
groom. (2h15)

8 p.m. (FLIX) The Hours +++ (Dra, ‘02) Meryl
Streep, Nicole Kidman. Three women in different
time periods find themselves linked by a work of
literature. (2h)
(FX) Taken +++ (Thril, ‘08) Famke Janssen,
Liam Neeson. A retired agent does everything he
can to get his daughter back from traffickers. (2h)
(HALL) The Nanny Express +++ (Fam, ‘08)
Brennan Elliott, Vanessa Marcil. See 12:00 PM
(2h)
(TNT) Forrest Gump +++ (Com/Dra, ‘94) Sally
Field, Tom Hanks. A simple man finds himself in
extraordinary situations throughout the course of
his life. (3h)
(TMC) Blue Valentine ++++ (Dra, ‘10)
Michelle Williams, Ryan Gosling. A married couple
spends the night at a hotel in the hopes of saving
their marriage. (2h)

9 p.m. (SYFY) End of Days +++ (Act, ‘99)
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Gabriel Byrne. An alco-
holic bodyguard must protect an innocent woman
from becoming Satan’s bride. (2h30)

9:15 p.m. (TBS) The Hangover +++ (Com,
‘09) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. See 7:00 PM
(2h15)

10 p.m. (FAM) Dodgeball: A True Underdog
Story +++ (Com, ‘04) Ben Stiller, Vince Vaughn.
Less-than-average athletes enter a dodgeball
competition to save their local gym. (2h)
(FX) Taken +++ (Thril, ‘08) Famke Janssen,
Liam Neeson. See 8:00 PM (2h)
(SPIKE) Enter the Dragon +++ (Act, ‘73)
Bruce Lee, John Saxon. Three agents investigate a
crime by participating in a brutal martial arts
tournament. (2h30)
(TCM) George Washington Slept Here +++
(Com, ‘42) Ann Sheridan, Jack Benny. A pair of
New Yorkers face culture shock when they buy a

dilapidated country house. (2h)
10:45 p.m. (SHO2) Hotel Rwanda ++++

(Dra, ‘04) Don Cheadle, Nick Nolte. See 10:45 AM
(2h15)

11 p.m. (LIFE) My Sister’s Keeper +++ (Dra,
‘09) Abigail Breslin, Walter Raney. See 7:00 PM
(2h)

11:20 p.m. (MMAX) The Losers +++ (Act, ‘10)
Chris Evans, Jeffrey Dean Morgan. A team of CIA
black ops works undercover to locate the man
who left them for dead. (1h40)

11:30 p.m. (TBS) Old School +++ (Com, ‘03)
Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. See 5:00 PM (2h)

Midnight (FLIX) Eating Raoul +++ (Com,
‘82) Mary Woronov, Paul Bartel. A couple lures
wealthy swingers to their apartment to kill and
rob them for their money. (1h30)
(TCM) The Flying Fleet ++++ (Adv, ‘28)
Ralph Graves, Ramon Novarro. A naval cadet
braves a perilous trans-Pacific flight for love. (2h)
(TNT) Forrest Gump +++ (Com/Dra, ‘94) Sally
Field, Tom Hanks. See 8:00 PM (3h)

MONDAY

7:30 a.m. (FX) Enemy at the Gates +++
(War, ‘01) Joseph Fiennes, Jude Law. A Russian
sniper is hunted by a German adversary during
the 1942 battle of Stalingrad. (3h)
(TCM) Frisco Jenny +++ (Dra, ‘33) Donald
Cook, Ruth Chatterton. A lawyer crusades to rid
his city of prostitution, unaware that his real
mother is one. (1h15)

8 a.m. (HBO) Ever After: A Cinderella Story
+++ (Fant, ‘98) Dougray Scott, Drew Barrymore.
A strong-willed girl catches the eye of a charming
prince and finds true love. (2h)
(SHO2) Nobody’s Fool +++ (Dra, ‘94) Jessica
Tandy, Paul Newman. An unemployed construc-
tion worker has one more chance to turn things
around for himself. (2h)

9:15 a.m. (FLIX) Dust to Glory +++ (Doc,
‘05) The raw, rebellious excitement of the Baja
100, a wild off-road race. (1h45)

9:20 a.m. (MMAX) The Town ++++ (Act, ‘10)
Ben Affleck, Rebecca Hall. A career criminal jug-
gles his feelings for a bank manager from a previ-
ous robbery. (2h10)

11 a.m. (FLIX) Grey Gardens ++++ (Doc,
‘75) Edith Bouvier Beale, Edie Bouvier Beale. A
woman and her daughter live a reclusive life in a
crumbling estate. (1h35)
(MAX) Dances With Wolves +++ (Epic, ‘90)
Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell. A Civil War hero
is remotely posted, where he befriends a neigh-
boring Sioux tribe. (3h)

11:15 a.m. (SHO) The Last Winter +++ (Thril,
‘07) James Legros, Ron Perlman. A team runs into
trouble when strange events happen after the
death of a team member. (1h45)
(TCM) A Star Is Born ++++ (Rom, ‘37) Fredric
March, Janet Gaynor. A fading matinee idol mar-
ries the young beginner he’s shepherded to star-
dom. (2h)

12:30 p.m. (AMC) The Chronicles of Riddick
+++ (Sci-Fi, ‘04) Judi Dench, Vin Diesel. See
Sunday at 3:30 PM (2h30)

12:35 p.m. (FLIX) The Last Wave +++ (Thril,
‘77) Olivia Hamnett, Richard Chamberlain. An
Australian lawyer is tormented by prophetic
dreams. (1h55)

12:55 p.m. (TMC) Phenomenon +++ (Dra, ‘96)
John Travolta, Kyra Sedgwick. When struck by a
bolt of lightning, a small-town mechanic is trans-
formed into a genius. (2h05)

3 p.m. (SYFY) End of Days +++ (Act, ‘99)
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Gabriel Byrne. See
Sunday at 9:00 PM (2h30)

3:50 p.m. (MAX) Carrie +++ (Hor, ‘76) John
Travolta, Sissy Spacek. A teenager uses her teleki-
netic powers to get revenge on her classmates
during prom. (1h40)

4:05 p.m. (HBO2) The Usual Suspects ++++
(Cri, ‘95) Gabriel Byrne, Kevin Spacey. The sole
survivor of a drug deal gone wrong recounts the
events that led to an explosion. (1h55)

5:30 p.m. (MAX) Inception ++++ (Act, ‘10)
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Leonardo DiCaprio. A
skilled thief has a final shot at redemption if he
can execute his toughest job to date. (2h30)
(SYFY) Halloween ++++ (Hor, ‘07) Brad
Dourif, Malcolm McDowell. Killer Mike Myers

escapes from the mental asylum and returns
home to find his baby sister. (2h30)

6 p.m. (HBO) Clash of the Titans +++ (Act,
‘10) Liam Neeson, Sam Worthington. Zeus’ son
attempts to stop the Underworld and its minions
from bringing evil to Earth. (1h45)
(SHO2) Capote ++++ (True, ‘05) Catherine
Keener, Philip Seymour Hoffman. Writer Truman
Capote becomes profoundly affected by his rela-
tionship with a convict. (2h)

6:15 p.m. (TMC) The Englishman Who Went Up
a Hill But Came Down a Mountain +++
(Com, ‘95) Grant McNeice, Hugh Grant. Residents
of a Welsh village convince an official they live
near a mountain, not a hill. (1h45)

6:50 p.m. (MMAX) The Town ++++ (Act, ‘10)
Ben Affleck, Rebecca Hall. See 9:20 AM (2h10)

8 p.m. (AMC) Braveheart +++ (Act, ‘95) Mel
Gibson, Sophie Marceau. A 13th century Scottish
liberator rebels against the English who try to
rule Scotland. (4h)
(LIFE) Untraceable +++ (Cri, ‘08) Diane
Lane, Billy Burke. An FBI agent is hunting down a
serial killer who posts live snuff videos on
Internet. (2h)
(TMC) Letters to Juliet +++ (Com/Dra, ‘10)
Vanessa Redgrave, Amanda Seyfried. An American
girl visiting Italy decides to answer a love letter
she found from 1957. (2h)

10 p.m. (SHO2) The Thin Blue Line +++ (Doc,
‘88) In 1976, Randall Adams was wrongly sen-
tenced to death for the murder of a police officer.
(1h45)
(TCM) The L-Shaped Room +++ (Rom, ‘62)
Bernard Lee, Leslie Caron. A single mother-to-be
tries to build a new life in a low-rent London
apartment house. (2h15)

11:15 p.m. (FLIX) Crime Spree +++ (Act, ‘03)
Gérard Depardieu, Harvey Keitel. A heist turns
into a nightmare for French burglars when they
rob the Chicago Mafia. (1h45)

Midnight (AMC) Braveheart +++ (Act, ‘95)
Mel Gibson, Sophie Marceau. See 8:00 PM (4h)

TUESDAY

6 a.m. (TCM) Honeymoon Hotel ++++ (Com,
‘64) Nancy Kwan, Robert Goulet. Two single men
check into a hotel for honeymooners. (1h30)

7:15 a.m. (SHO) The Barefoot Executive +++
(Com, ‘71) Joe Flynn, Kurt Russell. A mailroom
boy finds a chimp and discovers its talent for
picking hit television shows. (1h45)

8 a.m. (FX) Pleasantville +++ (Com/Dra, ‘98)
Reese Witherspoon, Tobey Maguire. Two teens are
trapped in a black-and-white 1950s sitcom,
where they set off a revolution. (2h30)

8:45 a.m. (TCM) Hollywood Hotel +++ (Mus,
‘37) Dick Powell, Rosemary Lane. A saxophone
player comes to Hollywood after winning a talent
contest. (2h)

9 a.m. (AMC) There Will Be Blood ++++ (Dra,
‘07) Daniel Day Lewis, Barry Del Sherman. Greed
and power causes an oil baron to grow increas-
ingly ruthless and cruel. (3h30)

10 a.m. (FLIX) The Italian Job +++ (Act, ‘03)
Charlize Theron, Mark Wahlberg. Thieves plan the
heist of their lives by creating the largest traffic
jam in L.A. history. (2h)

10:35 a.m. (MAX) X-Men: First Class ++++
(Act, ‘11) Michael Fassbender, James McAvoy. The
government asks the Mutants to help stop a dic-
tator intent on starting World War III. (2h15)

10:45 a.m. (TCM) Weekend at the Waldorf
+++ (Rom, ‘45) Ginger Rogers, Walter Pidgeon.
Guests at a New York hotel fight to survive per-
sonal tragedy. (2h15)

11:30 a.m. (MMAX) The Eagle +++ (Adv, ‘11)
Jamie Bell, Channing Tatum. A Roman soldier is
determined to honor his father’s memory by
retrieving a family emblem. (2h)

12:30 p.m. (AMC) Mad Max 2: The Road
Warrior +++ (Sci-Fi, ‘81) Bruce Spence, Mel
Gibson. See Sunday at 11:00 AM (2h)
(HBO) Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows:
Part 1 ++++ (Adv, ‘10) Daniel Radcliffe, Emma
Watson. Harry discovers the Deathly Hallows, the
most powerful objects in the wizarding world.
(2h30)

1 p.m. (TCM) Hotel Reserve +++ (Myst, ‘46)
James Mason, Lucie Mannheim. An Austrian
refugee tries to figure out which guest at a

French resort is a spy. (1h30)
2:30 p.m. (TCM) Love in the Afternoon
++++ (Rom, ‘57) Audrey Hepburn, Gary
Cooper. A playboy is captivated by the daughter
of a detective. (2h15)

2:45 p.m. (MAX) Shrek Forever After +++
(Ani, ‘10) Eddie Murphy, Mike Myers.
Rumpelstiltskin tricks Shrek into being sent to an
alternate world where Rumpel is ruler. (1h35)

3 p.m. (MMAX) Dinner for Schmucks +++
(Com, ‘10) Paul Rudd, Steve Carell. A man ques-
tions his invitation to a party where the idiocy of
the guests is celebrated. (1h55)

4 p.m. (TMC) Who Is Cletis Tout? +++ (Com,
‘01) Christian Slater, Tim Allen. A story about mis-
taken identities, a hit man obsessed with movies,
and a diamond heist. (1h35)

4:55 p.m. (MMAX) Jungle Fever +++ (Rom,
‘91) Annabella Sciorra, Wesley Snipes. An African-
American architect and an Italian-American secre-
tary begin an ill-fated affair. (2h15)

5:05 p.m. (SHO2) Bottle Shock +++ (Com,
‘08) Alan Rickman, Bill Pullman. A wine enthusi-
ast from Paris comes to Napa Valley to bring back
the finest wines. (1h55)

6 p.m. (FLIX) The Italian Job +++ (Act, ‘03)
Charlize Theron, Mark Wahlberg. See 10:00 AM
(2h)

6:30 p.m. (HBO) Men in Black +++ (Sci-Fi,
‘97) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. A cop is recruit-
ed by a secret organization to help control Earth’s
alien population. (1h45)

7 p.m. (SHO2) Extraordinary Measures +++
(Dra, ‘09) Brendan Fraser, Harrison Ford. See
Sunday at 5:00 PM (2h)

8 p.m. (TNT) Terminator Salvation +++ (Act,
‘09) Christian Bale, Sam Worthington. See Sunday
at 3:30 PM (2h)

8:30 p.m. (HBO) Love and Other Drugs +++
(Com, ‘10) Anne Hathaway, Jake Gyllenhaal. A
free spirit meets her match when she’s introduced
to a charming pharmaceutical salesman. (2h)

9 p.m. (MMAX) The Eagle +++ (Adv, ‘11) Jamie
Bell, Channing Tatum. See 11:30 AM (1h55)

10 p.m. (MAX) X-Men: First Class ++++ (Act,
‘11) Michael Fassbender, James McAvoy. See
10:35 AM (2h15)
(TCM) 20,000 Years in Sing Sing +++ (Cri,
‘33) Bette Davis, Spencer Tracy. When his girl com-
mits murder, a hardened criminal takes the rap to
protect her honor. (1h30)

11:30 p.m. (TCM) I See a Dark Stranger +++
(Thril, ‘45) Deborah Kerr, Trevor Howard. An Irish
woman with a hate for men is determined to
become join the IRA. (2h)

WEDNESDAY

6 a.m. (MMAX) Born on the Fourth of July
+++ (Bio, ‘89) Tom Cruise, Willem Dafoe. The
story of Ron Kovic, a Vietnam vet who became an
anti-war spokesman after his return. (2h30)

7:20 a.m. (MAX) Muppet Treasure Island +++
(Fant, ‘96) Kevin Bishop, Tim Curry. With the help
of a treasure map, the Muppets set out to help a
friend find gold. (1h40)

8:15 a.m. (TCM) Carve Her Name With Pride
+++ (True, ‘58) Paul Scofield, Virginia McKenna.
The story of Violette Szabo, the heroic British
agent stationed in France during WWII. (2h15)

8:20 a.m. (TMC) Tex +++ (Dra, ‘82) Matt
Dillon, Meg Tilly. A horrible division between
brothers results because of financial difficulties.
(1h45)

10:05 a.m. (TMC) Alive +++ (Dra, ‘93) Ethan
Hawke, Vincent Spano. Rugby players struggle to
survive 72 days in the Andes after their plane
crashes. (2h10)

10:15 a.m. (MMAX) X-Men: First Class ++++
(Act, ‘11) Michael Fassbender, James McAvoy. See
Tuesday at 10:35 AM (2h15)

10:30 a.m. (FLIX) Medicine Man +++ (Dra,
‘92) Lorraine Bracco, Sean Connery. A scientist
finds a cure for cancer in the rainforest, but it
cannot be duplicated. (2h)

Noon (COM) Super Troopers +++ (Com, ‘02)
Kevin Heffernan, Steve Lemme. State troopers
must stick together when budget cuts threaten to
shut down their unit. (2h)

12:30 p.m. (FLIX) Harlan County, USA
++++ (Doc, ‘76) A record of the measures
taken by a coal miners’ union to restore lost

wages. (1h45)
12:45 p.m. (MAX) Robin Hood +++ (Adv, ‘10)

Cate Blanchett, Russell Crowe. A lowly archer gets
more than he bargained for when he helps a
dying knight. (2h20)

1 p.m. (SHO) Nine +++ (Dra, ‘09) Daniel Day-
Lewis, Marion Cotillard. A self-centered movie
director searches for inspiration before he films
his next movie. (2h)

1:15 p.m. (HBO2) 12 Monkeys ++++ (Sci-Fi,
‘95) Bruce Willis, Madeleine Stowe. A convict from
the future is sent back in time to the 1990s to
stop a devastating plague. (2h15)

2:15 p.m. (FLIX) Unhook the Stars +++ (Dra,
‘96) Gena Rowlands, Marisa Tomei. A reserved
widow finds a new purpose in life when she
babysits for her flaky neighbor. (1h45)

2:30 p.m. (TCM) The Wrong Box ++++ (Com,
‘66) John Mills, Ralph Richardson. Two elderly
brothers scheme to kill each other in order to
receive a larger inheritance. (2h)

3 p.m. (HBO) X2: X-Men United +++ (Sci-Fi,
‘03) Hugh Jackman, Patrick Stewart. A diabolical
government official launches a secret operation
to annihilate all mutants. (2h15)
(SHO) Maxed Out: Hard Times, Easy Credit
and the Era of Predatory Lenders +++ (Doc,
‘06) Bill Clinton, Jimmy Carter. See Sunday at
12:00 PM (1h30)

3:05 p.m. (MAX) The Dream Team +++ (Com,
‘89) Christopher Lloyd, Michael Keaton. Four
patients from a mental hospital find themselves
in N.Y.C. without their doctors. (1h55)

3:30 p.m. (HBO2) Out of Africa +++ (Rom,
‘85) Meryl Streep, Robert Redford. A Danish
baroness has a passionate love affair with an
adventurer in colonial Kenya. (2h45)

4 p.m. (FLIX) The Dark Crystal ++++ (Fant,
‘82) Jim Henson, Kathryn Mullen. Jen and Kira,
the last two living Gelflings, must replace the
crystal’s missing shard. (1h35)
(MMAX) Bushwhacked +++ (Com, ‘95) Daniel
Stern, Jon Polito. A hapless delivery man, who
was framed for murder, goes into hiding as a
scout leader. (1h30)
(SHO2) The Cemetery Club +++ (Rom, ‘92)
Ellen Burstyn, Olympia Dukakis. Three Jewish wid-
ows visit their husbands’ graves weekly, trying to
cope with their grief. (2h)

4:30 p.m. (TCM) California Suite +++ (Com,
‘79) Maggie Smith, Michael Caine. Several cou-
ples become involved in various situations during
their stay at a posh hotel. (1h45)

5 p.m. (MAX) Identity +++ (Thril, ‘03) John
Cusack, Ray Liotta. A sudden storm floods the
roads, trapping ten strangers in a motel with a
killer. (1h30)

6 p.m. (SHO2) Death at a Funeral +++ (Com,
‘07) Keeley Hawes, Matthew MacFayden. A man
tries to expose a dark secret about a deceased
patriarch and chaos ensues. (1h30)
(WE) Unfaithful +++ (Thril, ‘02) Diane Lane,
Richard Gere. The lives of a suburban couple go
awry when the wife indulges in an illicit affair.
(2h30)

6:15 p.m. (TCM) Pulp +++ (Com, ‘72) Lionel
Stander, Michael Caine. A former actor hires a
seedy crime novelist to help him write his autobi-
ography. (1h45)

7:30 p.m. (BET) Dead Presidents ++++
(Susp, ‘95) Keith David, Larenz Tate. A distressed
Vietnam War veteran turns to crime and begins
plotting a major theft. (2h30)
(FAM) Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone
++++ (Fant, ‘01) Daniel Radcliffe, Emma
Watson. Upon learning that he has magical pow-
ers, a boy enrolls in a boarding school for wizards.
(3h30)

8 p.m. (FX) The Proposal +++ (Com, ‘09)
Ryan Reynolds, Sandra Bullock. A pushy woman
forces her assistant to marry her in order to avoid
deportation to Canada. (2h30)
(TCM) A Streetcar Named Desire +++ (Dra,
‘51) Marlon Brando, Vivien Leigh. A fading
Southern belle moves in with her sister and
brutish brother-in-law. (2h15)

8:30 p.m. (DISN) Holes +++ (Adv, ‘03) Shia
LaBeouf, Sigourney Weaver. A young man is sent
to a detention camp where he must dig holes to
find a treasure. (2h10)

9 p.m. (MMAX) X-Men: First Class ++++ (Act,
‘11) Michael Fassbender, James McAvoy. See

Movie Zone
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Tuesday at 10:35 AM (2h15)
10 p.m. (FLIX) Eating Raoul +++ (Com, ‘82)

Mary Woronov, Paul Bartel. See Sunday at 12:00
AM (1h30)
(MAX) Unstoppable +++ (Act, ‘11) Denzel
Washington, Chris Pine. See Sunday at 4:35 PM
(1h45)

10:15 p.m. (TCM) On the Waterfront ++++
(Dra, ‘54) Karl Malden, Marlon Brando. An ex-
fighter is torn between standing up against a
union boss or supporting his brother. (2h)

10:30 p.m. (FX) The Proposal +++ (Com, ‘09)
Ryan Reynolds, Sandra Bullock. See 8:00 PM
(2h30)

11 p.m. (CMT) A League of Their Own +++
(Com, ‘92) Geena Davis, Tom Hanks. Two sisters
join a female professional baseball league during
the Second World War. (3h)

11:30 p.m. (FLIX) 24 Hour Party People +++
(Com/Dra, ‘02) Shirley Henderson, Steve Coogan.
A record mogul and club owner finds himself at
the center of Manchester’s music scene. (2h)

THURSDAY

6:30 a.m. (SHO) Extraordinary Measures
+++ (Dra, ‘09) Brendan Fraser, Harrison Ford.
See Sunday at 5:00 PM (2h)

6:50 a.m. (MAX) The Princess Bride ++++
(Rom, ‘87) Cary Elwes, Robin Wright. A beautiful
young woman must be rescued from her cruel
fiancé by her one true love. (1h40)

8:10 a.m. (HBO2) Megamind +++ (Ani, ‘10)
Will Ferrell, Jonah Hill. A bored super-villain cre-
ates a new foe for the purpose of destroying the
world. (1h35)

8:15 a.m. (TCM) Virginia City +++ (Act, ‘40)
Errol Flynn, Miriam Hopkins. A Union soldier sets
out to intercept a gold shipment headed for the
Confederate treasury. (2h)

8:30 a.m. (HBO) Mr. Bean’s Holiday +++
(Com, ‘07) Rowan Atkinson, Steve Pemberton. Mr.
Bean has the challenge of reuniting a boy back
with his father while in Cannes. (1h30)
(MMAX) For Love of the Game +++ (Rom,
‘99) Kelly Preston, Kevin Costner. A pitcher reflects
back on his life and career as he works on throw-
ing the perfect game. (2h20)

9 a.m. (FX) A Civil Action +++ (Dra, ‘98) John
Travolta, Robert Duvall. A lawyer is determined to
bring down a company responsible for dumping
toxic waste. (2h30)

10:30 a.m. (FLIX) Star Trek: Nemesis +++
(Sci-Fi, ‘02) Jonathan Frakes, Patrick Stewart. The
crew discovers a sinister plot when the Enterprise
is diverted to a Romulan planet. (2h)
(SHO) Bottle Shock +++ (Com, ‘08) Alan
Rickman, Bill Pullman. See Tuesday at 5:05 PM
(2h)

11:30 a.m. (FX) Crash +++ (Dra, ‘05) Don
Cheadle, Sandra Bullock. A car accident triggers a
series of racist confrontations within a 24-hour
period. (2h30)

Noon (HBO) Independence Day +++ (Sci-Fi,
‘96) Bill Pullman, Will Smith. See Sunday at 9:30
AM (2h30)
(HBO2) Wall Street +++ (Dra, ‘87) Charlie
Sheen, Michael Douglas. A stockbroker gets
drawn into illegal insider trading to advance his
career and fortunes. (2h10)
(TCM) Ride the High Country ++++ (West,
‘62) Joel McCrea, Randolph Scott. Two aging gun-
fighters are hired to protect and escort a gold
shipment from a mining town. (1h45)

12:30 p.m. (FLIX) The Ballad of the Sad Cafe
+++ (Dra, ‘91) Cork Hubbert, Vanessa
Redgrave. A southern matriarch opens a café in
her basement. (1h45)

2:20 p.m. (MAX) The Eagle +++ (Adv, ‘11)
Jamie Bell, Channing Tatum. See Tuesday at 11:30
AM (1h55)

2:30 p.m. (SHO2) The Four Feathers +++
(Adv, ‘02) Heath Ledger, Kate Hudson. An officer
resigns his post before battle and receives tokens
of cowardice from friends. (2h10)

3:30 p.m. (FAM) Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone ++++ (Fant, ‘01) Daniel
Radcliffe, Emma Watson. See Wednesday at 7:30
PM (3h30)

4 p.m. (FLIX) The Last Wave +++ (Thril, ‘77)
Olivia Hamnett, Richard Chamberlain. See
Monday at 12:35 PM (1h55)

4:15 p.m. (MAX) Bull Durham +++ (Com/Dra,
‘88) Kevin Costner, Susan Sarandon. A groupie
teaches a minor-league baseball pitcher about
life, love and lingerie. (1h50)
(MMAX) The Jackal +++ (Act, ‘98) Bruce Willis,
Richard Gere. A former IRA sniper is called in to
stop a terrorist from killing the American First
Lady. (2h05)

5:30 p.m. (TCM) The Great Lie +++ (Dra, ‘41)
Bette Davis, Mary Astor. Believing her husband to
be dead, a flyer’s wife bargains for their baby’s
adoption. (2h)

5:35 p.m. (SHO) Extraordinary Measures
+++ (Dra, ‘09) Brendan Fraser, Harrison Ford.
See Sunday at 5:00 PM (1h55)

5:55 p.m. (FLIX) Newsies +++ (Mus, ‘92)
Christian Bale, Robert Duvall. A retelling of the
newsboys strike against publishers Joseph Pulitzer
and Randolph Hearst. (2h05)

6:20 p.m. (MMAX) Gladiator +++ (Epic, ‘00)
Joaquin Phoenix, Russell Crowe. A Roman general
becomes a gladiator when the Emperor dies and
his son usurps the throne. (2h40)

6:45 p.m. (HBO2) The Lost World: Jurassic Park
+++ (Adv, ‘97) Jeff Goldblum, Julianne Moore.
A research group travels to an island inhabited by
dinosaurs to study their behavior. (2h15)

7 p.m. (FAM) Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets +++ (Fam, ‘02) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert
Grint. Harry Potter returns to Hogwarts only to
find the school plagued by mysterious attacks.
(4h)

8 p.m. (CMT) A League of Their Own +++
(Com, ‘92) Geena Davis, Tom Hanks. See
Wednesday at 11:00 PM (3h)
(MAX) Platoon +++ (War, ‘86) Charlie Sheen,
Willem Dafoe. A young recruit in Vietnam faces a
moral crisis when confronted with the horrors of
war. (2h)
(TCM) Drums Along the Mohawk +++ (War,
‘39) Claudette Colbert, Henry Fonda. Follows the
lives of settlers living in upstate New York during
the Revolutionary War. (2h)

9 p.m. (SYFY) Dawn of the Dead +++ (Hor,
‘04) Sarah Polley, Ving Rhames. Survivors of a
worldwide plague take refuge from flesh-hungry
zombies in a shopping mall. (2h30)

10 p.m. (BET) Boyz ‘N the Hood ++++ (Dra,
‘91) Cuba Gooding Jr., Laurence Fishburne. A
divorced father strives to raise his son with values
and steer him away from violence. (2h)
(TCM) The Whole Town’s Talking +++ (Com,
‘35) Edward G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. A mild-
mannered clerk discovers that he has a look-alike
who is a dangerous gangster. (1h45)

11:45 p.m. (TCM) Mary of Scotland ++++
(Hist, ‘36) Fredric March, Katharine Hepburn.
Biography of the flighty Scottish queen who was
brought down by love. (2h15)

FRIDAY

6:45 a.m. (HBO) How to Train Your Dragon
++++ (Adv, ‘10) Gerard Butler, Jonah Hill. See
Sunday at 7:00 AM (1h45)

8 a.m. (TCM) No Time for Sergeants ++++
(Com, ‘56) Andy Griffith, Nick Adams. When a
naïve Georgian farm boy is drafted into the army,
he finds it difficult to adjust. (2h)

8:30 a.m. (HBO) Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows: Part 1 ++++ (Adv, ‘10) Daniel
Radcliffe, Emma Watson. See Tuesday at 12:30
PM (2h30)

8:40 a.m. (MMAX) Jungle Fever +++ (Rom,
‘91) Annabella Sciorra, Wesley Snipes. See
Tuesday at 4:55 PM (2h20)

9 a.m. (FLIX) Alchemy +++ (Com, ‘05) Sarah
Chalke, Tom Cavanagh. Professor Downey tries to
get a woman to fall for his human-like interactive
computer. (1h30)
(FX) Crash +++ (Dra, ‘05) Don Cheadle,
Sandra Bullock. See Thursday at 11:30 AM (2h30)
(HBO2) When a Man Loves a Woman +++
(Dra, ‘94) Andy Garcia, Meg Ryan. Alcoholism and
drug addiction ruin the outwardly perfect lives of
a young married couple. (2h15)

10 a.m. (TCM) At War With the Army +++
(Com, ‘50) Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis. Two recruits
get mixed up in all kinds of wild situations at
their Army base. (2h)

10:40 a.m. (TMC) The Englishman Who Went
Up a Hill But Came Down a Mountain +++

(Com, ‘95) Grant McNeice, Hugh Grant. See
Monday at 6:15 PM (1h35)

11 a.m. (AMC) Pet Sematary +++ (Hor, ‘89)
Dale Midkiff, Denise Crosby. A father triggers a
horrific chain of events when he brings his dead
son back to life. (2h)
(MMAX) Boogie Nights +++ (Dra, ‘97) Burt
Reynolds, Mark Wahlberg. See Sunday at 10:30
AM (2h40)

12:30 p.m. (DISN) Lilo & Stitch ++++ (Ani,
‘02) Voices of Tia Carrere, Daveigh Chase. A lonely
Hawaiian girl adopts a notorious extra-terrestrial
fugitive as her pet. (1h30)

1 p.m. (VH1) Dangerous Minds +++ (Dra, ‘95)
George Dzundza, Michelle Pfeiffer. See Thursday
at 12:00 AM (2h)

1:30 p.m. (FX) Marley and Me +++ (Dra, ‘08)
Owen Wilson, Jennifer Aniston. A rambunctious
puppy changes the lives of a couple in a frustrat-
ingly wonderful way. (2h30)

2 p.m. (CMT) Driving Miss Daisy +++ (Dra,
‘89) Jessica Tandy, Morgan Freeman. An elderly
lady shares her life and develops a special rela-
tionship with her chauffeur. (2h30)

2:20 p.m. (MAX) Inception ++++ (Act, ‘10)
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Leonardo DiCaprio. See
Monday at 5:30 PM (2h30)

2:30 p.m. (HBO) Men in Black +++ (Sci-Fi,
‘97) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. See Tuesday at
6:30 PM (1h45)
(HBO2) The Usual Suspects ++++ (Cri, ‘95)
Gabriel Byrne, Kevin Spacey. See Monday at 4:05
PM (1h50)
(SHO) Miss Firecracker +++ (Rom, ‘89) Holly
Hunter, Tim Robbins. An eccentric young girl
dreams of winning a beauty pageant in a small
Mississippi town. (1h45)

3 p.m. (AMC) Christine +++ (Hor, ‘83)
Alexandra Paul, Keith Gordon. A high school kid’s
‘58 Plymouth Fury is a killing machine with a
mind of its own. (2h)

3:05 p.m. (FLIX) The Hours +++ (Dra, ‘02)
Meryl Streep, Nicole Kidman. See Sunday at 8:00
PM (1h55)

4 p.m. (FAM) Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets +++ (Fam, ‘02) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert
Grint. See Thursday at 7:00 PM (4h)

5:30 p.m. (SHO2) The Mask of Zorro +++
(Adv, ‘98) Antonio Banderas, Sir Anthony Hopkins.
An aged Zorro takes on a young apprentice in
order to get revenge on an old enemy. (2h30)
(SYFY) Dawn of the Dead +++ (Hor, ‘04)
Sarah Polley, Ving Rhames. See Thursday at 9:00
PM (2h30)

8 p.m. (FAM) Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban ++++ (Fant, ‘04) Daniel Radcliffe,
Emma Watson. Harry learns that a convicted mur-
derer has escaped Azkaban prison and is after
him. (3h)
(FLIX) The Believer +++ (Dra, ‘01) Ryan
Gosling, Summer Phoenix. A young Jewish man in
New York City develops a fiercely anti-Semitic
worldview. (1h40)
(TCM) Jason and the Argonauts +++ (Fant,
‘63) Nancy Kovack, Todd Armstrong. The leg-
endary Greek hero, Jason, undertakes a search for
the Golden Fleece. (2h)
(TMC) The Thomas Crown Affair +++ (Cri,
‘99) Pierce Brosnan, Rene Russo. A wealthy art
thief falls for the insurance investigator who is
determined to trap him. (2h)

8:20 p.m. (MAX) Pulp Fiction +++ (Cri, ‘94)
John Travolta, Uma Thurman. Two hit men cross
paths with a gangster, an overdosing girlfriend, a
boxer and two hoods. (2h40)

9:40 p.m. (FLIX) Fresh +++ (Cri, ‘94)
Giancarlo Esposito, Sean Nelson. A twelve-year-
old drug dealer faces a tough decision between
right and wrong. (1h55)

10 p.m. (TCM) Clash of the Titans +++ (Fant,
‘81) Claire Bloom, Laurence Olivier. Perseus, son
of Zeus, must battle a series of mythological
beasts for Andromeda’s love. (2h15)

11 p.m. (BRAVO) The Silence of the Lambs
++++ (Thril, ‘91) Jodie Foster, Anthony
Hopkins. An FBI recruit works with a criminally
insane man to catch a serial killer on the loose.
(2h)

11:35 p.m. (FLIX) Knock Off +++ (Act, ‘98)
Jean-Claude Van Damme, Rob Schneider. A
crooked clothing exporter and his partner get

caught up in a Russian mob scheme. (1h35)
Midnight (AMC) Christine +++ (Hor, ‘83)

Alexandra Paul, Keith Gordon. See 3:00 PM (2h)
(SPIKE) A Bronx Tale +++ (Dra, ‘93) Chazz
Palminteri, Robert De Niro. A boy is torn between
his street-wise, working class father and a charis-
matic crime boss. (3h)
(TNT) Friday Night Lights +++ (Spt, ‘04) Billy
Bob Thornton, Lucas Black. A high school football
team fights and claws its way to the 1988 Texas
state semi-finals. (2h30)

SATURDAY

6 a.m. (SHO2) The Wild Thornberrys Movie
+++ (Ani, ‘02) Voices of Lacey Chabert, Tim
Curry. See Sunday at 6:00 AM (1h25)
(TCM) The Key +++ (Dra, ‘34) Edna Best,
William Powell. A British officer stationed in
Ireland falls for the wife of an intelligence man.
(1h15)

6:30 a.m. (FLIX) Dust to Glory +++ (Doc,
‘05) See Monday at 9:15 AM (1h40)

6:45 a.m. (HBO2) Runaway Jury +++ (Thril,
‘03) Gene Hackman, John Cusack. Corruption and
double-dealing run rampant at the trial of a
major gun manufacturer. (2h15)

7 a.m. (FX) Marley and Me +++ (Dra, ‘08)
Owen Wilson, Jennifer Aniston. See Friday at 1:30
PM (2h30)

7:25 a.m. (DISN) Tinker Bell +++ (Ani, ‘08)
Jeff Bennett, Pamela S. Adlon. Tink tries changing
who she really is because she doesn’t thinks she’s
good enough. (1h20)
(SHO2) The Great Muppet Caper +++ (Com,
‘81) Charles Grodin, The Muppets. The Muppets
travel to London as reporters to follow up on a
major jewel robbery. (1h40)

8:30 a.m. (FLIX) As Good as It Gets +++
(Com, ‘97) Helen Hunt, Jack Nicholson. An obses-
sive recluse’s life changes when he meets a wait-
ress and befriends his neighbor. (2h30)

9:30 a.m. (AMC) Blazing Saddles ++++
(West, ‘74) Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder. The first
black sheriff in the Wild West battles a politician’s
evil plot to ruin a town. (2h)

10 a.m. (HBO2) 127 Hours ++++ (Adv, ‘10)
James Franco, Amber Tamblyn. A mountain
climber resorts to desperate measures after
becoming trapped under a boulder. (1h40)

10:35 a.m. (SHO2) Maxed Out: Hard Times,
Easy Credit and the Era of Predatory Lenders
+++ (Doc, ‘06) Bill Clinton, Jimmy Carter. See
Sunday at 12:00 PM (1h30)

11:30 a.m. (AMC) Die Hard +++ (Act, ‘88)
Alan Rickman, Bruce Willis. A cop visiting from
New York helps stop some terrorists in his wife’s
business building. (3h)

11:55 a.m. (MMAX) Breakdown +++ (Susp,
‘97) Kathleen Quinlan, Kurt Russell. A husband
searches for his missing wife, who disappeared
after their car broke down. (1h35)

12:15 p.m. (TCM) Shake Hands With the Devil
++++ (Dra, ‘59) Don Murray, James Cagney. An
American student in war-torn Ireland joins the
IRA at the insistence of his teacher. (2h)

1 p.m. (A&E) Goodfellas +++ (Cri, ‘90) Joe
Pesci, Ray Liotta. A tough New York mobster
becomes a target of the government and the
mafia. (3h)

1:05 p.m. (FLIX) The Associate +++ (Com,
‘96) Dianne Wiest, Whoopi Goldberg. See Sunday
at 4:00 PM (1h55)

2 p.m. (SHO) Capote ++++ (True, ‘05)
Catherine Keener, Philip Seymour Hoffman. See
Monday at 6:00 PM (1h55)
(TVLAND) Legends of the Fall +++ (Dra, ‘94)
Brad Pitt, Sir Anthony Hopkins. Three brothers
who were raised by their father all fall in love
with the same woman. (3h)

2:05 p.m. (TMC) Phenomenon +++ (Dra, ‘96)
John Travolta, Kyra Sedgwick. See Monday at
12:55 PM (2h05)

2:30 p.m. (AMC) Die Hard II: Die Harder +++
(Act, ‘90) Bruce Willis, William Atherton. A detec-
tive battles terrorists at an airport when a plot
threatens hundreds of passengers. (2h30)
(FAM) Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban ++++ (Fant, ‘04) Daniel Radcliffe,
Emma Watson. See Friday at 8:00 PM (3h)

(HBO) The Transporter +++ (Act, ‘02) Jason
Statham, Shu Qi. See Sunday at 5:15 PM (1h30)

3 p.m. (22) A Walk in the Clouds +++ (Rom,
‘95) Aitana Sanchez-Gijon, Keanu Reeves. A disil-
lusioned Second World War soldier gallantly offers
to help an unwed pregnant girl. (2h)
(SPIKE) Jurassic Park +++ (Sci-Fi, ‘93) Laura
Dern, Sam Neill. Genetically re-created dinosaurs
break out of captivity and wreak havoc in a
theme park. (3h)

3:35 p.m. (MMAX) Darkman +++ (Sci-Fi, ‘90)
Frances McDormand, Liam Neeson. A scientist
reinvents himself as Darkman after he is brutally
attacked by henchmen. (1h40)

3:45 p.m. (TCM) The Last Hurrah +++ (Pol,
‘58) Jeffrey Hunter, Spencer Tracy. A political boss
faces changing times as he runs for re-election.
(2h15)

4 p.m. (FX) Transporter 2 +++ (Act, ‘05) Jason
Statham, Amber Valletta. An ex-special forces
operative must find and bring a wealthy family’s
son back safely. (2h)

5 p.m. (AMC) Die Hard: With a Vengeance
+++ (Act, ‘95) Bruce Willis, Samuel L. Jackson. A
mad bomber holds New York City hostage while
carrying out a vendetta against a cop. (3h)

5:15 p.m. (MMAX) Dinner for Schmucks +++
(Com, ‘10) Paul Rudd, Steve Carell. See Tuesday at
3:00 PM (2h)

5:30 p.m. (FAM) Harry Potter and the Goblet
of Fire +++ (Adv, ‘05) Daniel Radcliffe, Emma
Watson. Harry becomes a competitor in a difficult
competition between three wizarding schools.
(3h30)

6 p.m. (HBO) Percy Jackson and the
Olympians: The Lightning Thief ++++ (Adv,
‘10) Logan Lerman, Jake Abel. A teenager must
find and return Zeus’s lightning bolt before a war
erupts among the Gods. (2h)
(TCM) Young Cassidy +++ (Dra, ‘65) Flora
Robinson, Rod Taylor. A boisterous boy digs ditch-
es, is active in an Irish movement and finds time
for romance. (2h)

7:15 p.m. (MMAX) The Losers +++ (Act, ‘10)
Chris Evans, Jeffrey Dean Morgan. See Sunday at
11:20 PM (1h45)

8 p.m. (22) Fatal Attraction +++ (Thril, ‘87)
Glenn Close, Michael Douglas. A man’s life is
destroyed when his one-night-stand’s love for
him becomes obsessive. (2h30)
(AMC) Die Hard +++ (Act, ‘88) Alan Rickman,
Bruce Willis. See 11:30 AM (3h)
(BRAVO) The Game Plan +++ (Fam, ‘07)
Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson, Madison Pettis. A
quarterback’s bachelor lifestyle is put on hold
when he discovers he has a daughter. (2h30)
(FLIX) As Good as It Gets +++ (Com, ‘97)
Helen Hunt, Jack Nicholson. See 8:30 AM (2h30)
(SPIKE) The Rock +++ (Act, ‘96) Nicolas
Cage, Sean Connery. A former spy and an FBI
agent must break into Alcatraz prison to foil a
deadly plot. (3h)
(TCM) Alice Adams +++ (Dra, ‘35) Fred
MacMurray, Katharine Hepburn. Things go awry
when a woman tries to climb the social ladder in
her small western town. (2h)

9 p.m. (FAM) Harry Potter and the Order of
the Phoenix +++ (Adv, ‘07) Daniel Radcliffe,
Rupert Grint. After using magic outside of school,
Harry faces trial and may be expelled from
Hogwarts. (3h)

10 p.m. (FX) Role Models +++ (Com, ‘08)
Paul Rudd, Seann William Scott. Two men, bored
with life, become role models when a fight earns
them community service. (2h)
(TCM) The Magnificent Ambersons ++++
(Dra, ‘42) Joseph Cotten, Tim Holt. A proud family
is at odds with each other due to their inability to
adapt to changes. (1h45)

10:30 p.m. (BRAVO) The Game Plan +++
(Fam, ‘07) Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson, Madison
Pettis. See 8:00 PM (2h30)

11 p.m. (AMC) Die Hard II: Die Harder +++
(Act, ‘90) Bruce Willis, William Atherton. See 2:30
PM (2h30)
(SPIKE) The Rock +++ (Act, ‘96) Nicolas
Cage, Sean Connery. See 8:00 PM (3h)

Morgantown Dominion Post, WV: Movies Mar 11,
2012 to Mar 17, 2012

Movie Zone
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Historic houses, hotels are locations for photo shoots
The Dominion Post

This year’s Wedding Planner has a
bit of  an antique feel. The Dominion
Post lifestyles staff  purposely chose
several historic locations for the photo
shoots, with each space lending some-
thing unique to the special section.

First up is the Marion County His-
torical Society & Museum. Located on
Adams Street in Fairmont, this space
featured many antiques and historic
pieces that went well with the dresses
and gowns brought to the photo shoot
from The Fashion Scene in Fairmont.

Models from Classic Bridal in Star
City wore intricate wedding gowns and
colorful formal dresses during their
photo shoot at Lakeview Golf  Resort &
Spa, a popular spot for local brides to
hold weddings and receptions. The
hotel offers spaces for indoor and out-
door weddings, and spaces for both
larger or more intimate gatherings.

Two bridal shops, Oliverio’s Bridal
out of  Bridgeport and Coni & Franc in
Morgantown, had photo shoots at the
historic Lake Manor Bed and Breakfast
on Fairchance Road. Lake Manor
offered an array of  different rooms, all
with varying themes from Victorian to
Caribbean beach house to the Far East.
The bed and breakfast can accommo-
date up to 45 guests during a fully

catered indoor wedding.
Lavish Boutique and Queen’s

Choice, the two solely prom/formal
shops in The Dominion Post’s photo
shoot, brought their models to the
Clarion Hotel Morgan to shoot pho-
tos in the ballroom area and
upstairs at the Montmartre Restau-
rant. A familiar historic location,
the hotel offers 3,000 square feet of
space in its ballroom for fully
catered weddings. 

LOCATIONS
Marion County Historical 
Society & Museum
LOCATION: 211 Adams St., Fairmont.
PHONE: 304-367-5398.
WEBSITE: marionhistorical.org.
EMAIL: marionhistorical@yahoo.com.

Lakeview Golf Resort & Spa
LOCATION: One Lakeview Drive,
Morgantown.

PHONE: 1-800-624-8300 or 304-594-
1111.

WEBSITE: lakeviewresort.com.
EMAIL: info@lakeviewresort.com.

Clarion Hotel Morgan
LOCATION: 127 High St.
PHONE: 304-292-8200.
WEBSITE: clarionhotelmorgan.com.

EMAIL: bcmarcs@aol.com.

Lake Manor Bed 
and Breakfast
LOCATION: 475 Fairchance Road,
Morgantown.

PHONE: 304-777-2594.
WEBSITE: lakemanorwv.com.
EMAIL: lakemanorwv@gmail.com.

BRIDAL AND PROM SHOPS 
IN PHOTO SHOOTS

Classic Bridal
LOCATION: 3412 University Ave.,
Morgantown.

PHONE: 304-599-8120.
WEBSITE: classicbridal.com.
FEATURES: Bridal wear, bridesmaid
dresses, flower girl dresses, moth-
er-of-the-bride wear, tuxedos, for-
mal wear, shoes, accessories and
headpieces.

Coni & Franc
LOCATION: 422 High St., Morgantown.
PHONE: 304-296-9466.
WEBSITE: coniandfranc.com.
FEATURES: Bridal, pageant wear,
prom, evening gowns and other spe-
cial occasion wear.

The Fashion Scene
LOCATION: 208 Adams St., Fairmont.

PHONE: 304-366-4343.
FEATURES: Wedding gowns, tuxedos,
proms, pageants, mother-of-the-bride,
bridesmaids and accessories.

Lavish Boutique
LOCATION: 9209 Mall Road, Morgan-
town (In Morgantown Mall near
Sears).

PHONE: 304-983-2900.
WEBSITE: lavishboutiquewv.com.
FEATURES: Prom and special occa-
sion wear.

Oliverio’s Bridal
LOCATION: 118 Emily Drive,
Clarksburg.

PHONE: 304-623-6006.
WEBSITE: oliveriosbridal.com.
FEATURES: Bridal, prom and pageant
gowns.

Queen’s Choice
LOCATION: 2059 Listravia Ave.,
Morgantown.

PHONE: 304-296-3294.
WEBSITE: queenschoice.com.
FEATURES: Prom dresses, evening
gowns, homecoming dresses, plus-
size dresses, short dresses, evening
shoes, and other formal dresses and
accessories.
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Dresses for the whole bridal party

Above: Carly Humphreys is in a stretch satin Casablanca gown in ivory. This fitted mermaid gown has ruched
stretch satin featuring Swarovski crystal and pearl embellishments on the front and back of the skirt. Jozy
Cress (right) is wearing an Alfred Angelo bridesmaid’s dress. Laura Sarapa is wearing a mother of the bride
gown by Mary’s Fashions. Savannah Lofton (right) and Liz Henderson (left) are wearing flower girl dresses from
Jordan’s Sweet Beginnings Collection. These dresses are available at Classic Bridal. Top right photo: Ali Sansa-
lone is modeling a white chiffon wedding gown from the Unspoken Romance Collection by Mary’s Bridal. It
has a strapless, fitted bodice, has a sweetheart neckline and is accented with bugle beads and tiny pearls.
Angela Spatafore is wearing a purple, taffeta, empire-style bridesmaid gown from Bella Formals with a hal-
ter neckline and an A-line skirt. The gowns, shoes, tiaras, veils and jewelry are all from The Fashion Scene.

Ali Sansalone is
modeling a white
wedding gown of

satin and lace,
designed by Alfred
Angelo. The strap-
less gown is mer-
maid style with a

semi-cathedral train.
The lace of the gown

is entirely embel-
lished with crystal
beads, pearls and

clear sequins.
Angela Spatafore is
wearing a turquoise
gown of silk taffeta.

The fitted bodice has
thin straps, and the

flared skir t has a
sweep train. Both
dresses are avail-

able at The Fashion
Scene in historic

downtown Fairmont. 

Danielle Eddy
(from left) wears a
black cocktail
dress with rhine-
stone twist on
one shoulder.
Francie Snyder
models a Jade
Couture black
taffeta mother’s
dress with jacket.
Samantha Patsy
wears a Lux
organza sweet-
heart gown with
ruching and
smoke stones,
and it also has a
tiffany train with
smoke stones.
Adrianna Lindsay
models a black
one-shoulder chif-
fon gown with
crystal accents at
the shoulder.

Amanda Maczko (right) is wearing a short white wedding
gown by Jordan Fashions. Jennifer Meier (left) is wearing
an Alfred Angelo bridesmaids dress. Jozy Cress (center) is
featured in a Jordan Fashions bridesmaid dress. Ryleigh
Henderson is wearing a flower girl dress by Jordan’s
Sweet Beginnings Collection. All are available at Classic Bridal.
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Countdown to the big day
The Dominion Post

You’re getting married. You have
everything planned out: The number of
bridesmaids and the exact dresses they
will wear, how your hair will look,
where the reception will be and how it’s
all going to fall right into place with no
troubles or hassles. Yeah, right. Getting
married takes some serious planning,
but sticking to a timetable and recruit-
ing friends and family members to help
can take away some of  the headaches.

Six months to one year 
before the wedding

■ Decide the style of  the wedding: For-
mal or casual, theme or traditional, etc.

■ Decide on the time of  day for your
wedding: Morning, sunset, afternoon.

■ Decide on a location for the event:
A church, a park, a private home.

■ Set a budget and stick to it.
■ Plan a color scheme: Will the ush-

ers’ accessories match or complement
the bridesmaids’ colors, or will there
be multiple colors used?

■ Select and order a bridal gown,
headpiece and shoes. Do this as soon as
possible after setting the date to allow
plenty of  time for alterations, if  needed.

■ Order attendants’ gowns.
■ Select a bridal gift registry and

sign up. Include this information in

any invitations for showers.
■ Start compiling the guest list.
■ Select a caterer, musicians or a

DJ, a florist and a photographer.
■ Announce the engagement either

through a notice in the local newspaper
or mail notices to friends and family.

■ Start planning the reception,
including where it will take place. Be
sure to check that the site can comfort-
ably seat the number of  guests invited.
Make reservations for the site as far in
advance as possible.

■ Plan to attend premarriage coun-
seling sessions at church, if  applicable.

■ Select and order a cake.

Three months before the wedding
■ Complete the guest list.
■ Make doctors appointments for

blood tests if  needed or for any shots or
check ups needed if  the honeymoon is
out of  the country.

■ Plan to have the mothers of  the
couple select their attire.

■ Select and order invitations. Do
this on time, in case there are mistakes
on the printed invitations. Ask the
printer for a proof  to try to catch mis-
takes as early as possible.

■ Finalize reception items, includ-

Continued on next page

Danielle
Eddy mod-

els a roman-
tic ballgown
featuring a
sweetheart
neckline fit-
ted bodice

adorned with
delicate

embroidery
and encrust-

ed with
Swarovski

crystals. It’s
available at

Oliverio’s
Bridal.

Bob Gay/The
Dominion Post
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ing renting additional chairs or
tables, if  needed.

■ Confirm the wedding and
reception date and times with the
florist, the caterer, the photogra-
pher, the musicians or DJ, and
church or park office.

■ Make your honeymoon
reservations.

■ Confirm delivery of  the bridal
gown and bridesmaids’ dresses.

■ Discuss transportation to the
ceremony and reception for all
parties involved, including the
wedding couple, bridesmaids and
ushers, parents of  the bride and
groom, and out-of-town guests.

■ Select and order the attire for
the ushers and the groom.

■ Schedule dress and shoe fit-
tings for the bridesmaids.

Two months before 
the wedding

■ Mail all of  the invitations to
allow enough time for RSVPs.

■ Confirm the delivery of  the
wedding cake.

■ Arrange to apply for the mar-
riage license.

■ Finalize the honeymoon
arrangements.

One month before the wedding
■ Schedule a bridal portrait

appointment.
■ Reserve room accommoda-

tions for out-of-town guests.

■ Begin recording gifts received
and send prompt thank-you notes.

■ Plan the rehearsal and the
rehearsal dinner.

■ Purchase gifts for the bridal
party.

■ Purchase a gift for your
fiance(e).

■ Schedule final fittings.
■ Schedule beauty salon

appointments for the attendants.
■ Schedule a luncheon or party

for your bridesmaids.
■ Arrange for placement of  a

guest book.
■ Gather and prepare all of  the

props needed for the ceremony
and reception, e.g. a pillow for the
ring bearer, candles, etc.

Two weeks before 
the wedding

■ Send the bridal portrait with
the announcement to the local
newspaper.

■ Finalize transportation.
■ If  the bride is changing her

name, she must arrange to change
it on her license, social security
card, credit cards, etc.

■ Confirm room accommoda-
tions for guests.

■ Pick up the marriage license.

One week before the wedding
■ Pack for the honeymoon.
■ Finalize the number of

guests with the caterer.

■ Check once again with pro-
fessional services (photographer,
musicians, etc.)

■ Finalize the seating
arrangements.

■ Style your hair with the
headpiece.

■ Practice applying cosmetics
in the proper light.

■ Arrange for one last fitting of
the wedding attire.

■ Make sure rings are picked
up and fit properly.

■ Hold the rehearsal and
rehearsal dinner one to two days
before the ceremony.

The day of the wedding
■ Take time to relax and pam-

per yourself: Take a long bath, get
a manicure.

■ Eat at least one small meal.
■ Have hair and makeup done

a few hours before the ceremony.
■ Start dressing one to two

hours before the ceremony.
■ Have the photographer

arrive one to two hours before the
ceremony for pre-wedding photos.

■ Have music start 30 minutes
prior to the ceremony.

■ Have the mother of  the
groom seated five minutes before
the start of  the ceremony.

■ Have the mother of  the bride
seated immediately before the
processional. 

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post

Gabriella Constable models a white satin ballroom-
style gown with a heavily beaded bodice with a dropped waist
and a cathedral train. It’s available at The Fashion Scene.
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Annual bridal show planned for 
March 18 at Morgantown Mall
The Dominion Post 

Attention all brides-to-be: The “A
Day To Remember” bridal show
is set for noon-6 p.m. March 18

at the Morgantown Mall. The event is
free and open to the public.

The show will allow future brides a

one-stop shop for all their wedding
needs, including gowns, reception sites,
restaurants, bakeries, videographers,
accessories, florists, beauty specialists,
photographers, decorators, gift reg-
istries, event planners, tuxedos, limos,
DJs, caterers, rentals and invitations. 

On the
cover
Modeling for
Coni & Franc,
Stephanie Mor-
ris Lorenze
wears a roman-
tic high-neck
banded-lace hal-
ter gown with
swirl train by
Pronovias. Her
feather hair
accent and
pearl-and-crystal
jewelry are by
Sposa Bella.

Ron Rittenhouse/The
Dominion Post

The Dominion Post publishes brief
announcements of  weddings, engage-
ments and anniversaries, with clear pho-
tos, and births and adoptions, without pho-
tos, at no charge.

For couples who want to include more
details of  their celebrations, packages are
available at a variety of  fees. Forms can
be picked up at the Morgantown or King-
wood offices of  The Dominion Post. 

Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday.
Announcements are published Sundays,
as space allows.

Announcements may be submitted
only by the bridal couple or their author-
ized agent and a signature is required
before publication.

Engagements should be submitted sev-
eral weeks before the ceremony. Weddings
should be submitted as soon as possible
after the ceremony. Anniversary announce-

ments are published for couples cele-
brating 10 or more years of  marriage. 

For couples married 50 years and every
year after, announcements are free. They
may send a wedding photo and a current
photo. The editors reserve the right to
refuse a poor-quality photo for publication.

The lifestyles department also pub-
lishes announcements of  birthdays start-
ing at age 80.

Questions about wedding, engagement,
anniversary, birth/adoption and birth-
day announcements: 304-291-9426. To pub-
lish a birth announcement with a photo,
call Classified Advertising at 304-291-9420.

Milestones can be submitted by e-
mailing lifestyles@dominionpost.com,
mailing them to The Dominion Post,
Lifestyles, 1251 Earl L. Core Road, Mor-
gantown, WV 26505, or by dropping
them off  at the office.

HOW TO SUBMIT ANNOUNCEMENTS



Ryleigh
Henderson
models a
flower girl
dress from
Jordan’s
Sweet Begin-
nings Collec-
tion. This
organza
dress fea-
tures a satin
band with
flower accent
and a ruffled
tiered skirt. It
is available
at Classic
Bridal.
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For the flower girls 

Photos by 
Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post

Liz Hender-
son models
a flower girl

dress by
Mary’s Fash-

ions. This
ivory dress
features a

full tulle
skirt with

hand-sewn
flowers on

the skirt and
shoulders,

and is avail-
able at Clas-

sic Bridal. 
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It’s her special day, too: Dresses for the 
mother of the bride

Ron Rittenhouse and 
Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post photos

Mary Jo Roman
shows a stunning,
formal, pewter-col-
ored gown of taffe-
ta. This one-shoul-
der gown has a
pleated bodice
and a short bolero
jacket with ruffles
around the neck-
line. The straight
skirt has a sweep
train and is gath-
ered on one side
with a cluster of
crystals and
beads. Gabriella
Constable is mod-
eling a lovely,
white, organza
ballroom gown.
The fitted bodice
is entirely decorat-
ed with embroi-
dered lace. The
full skirt is also
accented with cas-
cading embroi-
dery. Both of
these gowns and
accessories are
available at The
Fashion Scene.

Mary Jo Thomas and
Mary Jo Roman wear
gowns from The Fash-
ion Scene. Thomas
wears a seafoam-col-
ored gown by Mon-
tage. It has a suit-
type jacket with a
shawl collar accented
with crystals and sil-
ver beading. Roman
is wearing a plum-
and olive-colored
gown of silk chiffon.
The bolero jacket with
long sleeves is heavi-
ly beaded, and the
straight skirt is softly
tiered. All of their
accessories are also
available at The Fash-
ion Scene. Far left:
Ladotta Taylor is radi-
ant in a peacock silk
dupioni strapless
gown with bolero jack-
et with double-lay-
ered, adjustable col-
lar, detachable floral
detail and 3/4-length
sleeves, available at
Coni & Franc. Her jew-
elry is by Liza Kim.
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More for your mom
Kayla Taylor
wears a light
ivory layered chif-
fon V-neck gown
by Pronovias. The
custom-designed
cathedral-length
veiling comple-
ments the ruffles
of the gown. Her
jewelry is by Feli-
cia. With her,
Ladotta Taylor
wears a cham-
pagne-colored
mother-of-the-
bride dress by
Nicole Miller and
jewelry by Don-
caster. All avail-
able at Coni &
Franc.

Ron Rittenhouse/
The Dominion Post

Laura Sarapa
wears a mother’s

gown by Mary’s
Bridal. This gown
features a halter

neckline with
racer-back detail,

central vertical
pleats and a

beaded broach at
the neckline. It is
available at Clas-

sic Bridal.

Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post
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Pretty
in pink
Savannah
Lofton is
featured in a
pageant
gown
designed by
Mary’s
Bridal. This
hot pink
organza gown
has a ruched
top accented
with AB crys-
tals and a full
pick-up skirt
embellished
with flowers
and sequins.
The dress
comes with a
matching
crop jacket in
organza and
is available
at Classic
Bridal.

Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post

Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post photos

Blushing bride
Stephanie Morris Lorenze models a
Pronovias strapless gown with clipped
petals surrounding the bodice. All-over
lace torso drops to a sweeping spiral-

layered skirt and train. She also wears
a multiple-crystal collar and waterfall

crystal earrings, all available at Coni &
Franc.
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Second-
wedding
dresses

Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post

Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post

Mary Jo Roman
models a very ele-
gant, champagne-

colored gown of silk
and lace. This

straight, formal gown
has a beaded lace
bodice and a short
beaded lace jacket
with long sleeves.

Mary Jo Thomas
wears an ivory chif-
fon two-piece gown.
The tunic top has a

scoop neckline, split
short sleeves and is
accented with ivory
bugle beads. The A-
line skirt has three

diagonal tiers of ruf-
fles. Both of these
gowns and acces-

sories are from The
Fashion Scene.

Lovely
in lace
Carly
Humphreys is
featured in a
Casablanca
gown with a vin-
tage twist. This
fitted lace gown
has beaded lace
appliques sewn
onto netting over
an ivory satin lin-
ing. The gown
features a sweet-
heart neckline
with an off-the-
shoulder lace
overlay. The
gown features a
completely see-
through lace
back with a
sweep train and
is available at
Classic Bridal.
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Skirt
details

Danielle
Eddy wears

a Claires
Collection
ivory fitted

satin bodice
with layered

organza
skirt and a
Swarovski

crystal bow
at waist. The

dress is
available at

Oliverio’s
Bridal.

Kick it
up a 
notch

Samantha
Patsy wears
a Jasmine
couture
knee-length
organza
dress with a
detachable
court train
and a crystal
belt. The
ensemble is
accented
with ivory
sequined
cowboy
boots. Every-
thing is avail-
able at Olive-
rio’s Bridal.

Bob Gay/The 
Dominion Post
photos

Jason DeProspero/
The Dominion Post 

photos

Stephanie
Morris Loren-
ze reclines in
a white multi-
pleated matte

taffeta gown
from White

One, with
dropped waist

and pick-up
skirt. Her jew-

elry is from
White Dia-

mond and her
veiling is cus-
tom-made by
Coni & Franc.

With her,
Ladotta Taylor

wears a red
charmeuse

gown by Jade
Couture. Her

jewelry is from
Elegant

Moments.

Samantha
Patsy wears
a gown by
Jasmine
Couture in
luxe organza
with layers of
ruffles and
black plat-
form boots
encrusted
with jet black
stones.
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Ali Summers models an orange, strap-
less, mermaid-style prom gown accent-
ed with diagonal pleating, beads and
sequins. Mary Jo Roman wears a multi-
colored silk-beaded formal with a short
bolero jacket with long sleeves. Gabriel-
la Constable models a beautiful print
prom gown in shades of blue and green
designed by BG. All of these gowns and
accessories are from The Fashion Scene
in downtown Fairmont.

Danielle Eddy models a strapless black
lace fitted gown with a black satin sash
and a floor-length tulle lace skirt adorned
with lace appliques available at Oliverio’s
Bridal.

Maggie Williams (from left) models a MacDuggal interwoven, lattice-back multicolor gown with crystal detail and jewelry
by Crystal Collections. Mary Beth Selby wears a Mediterranean-blue stretch crinkle taffeta one-shoulder ruched gown with a
trumpet skirt of roses. Kelsy Rees wears a watercolor-print strapless sweetheart gown with a bias-cut movement skirt with
cut-out back and crystal details and jewelry by Jim Ball. Giovanna Bonasso wears a lilac silk strapless gown by Partytime For-
mals. The sweetheart gown features a crystal-and-beaded bodice, high slit, side drape and competition train. Her jewelry is
by Impossible Dreams. All gowns and jewelry are available at Coni & Franc.

Danielle Eddy (from left) wears a royal blue sequined romper with a printed chif-
fon wrap skirt by Alyce Designs while Adrianna Lindsay has on a gold sequined Sher-
ri Hill slim-fit gown with a portrait wrap-shoulder. Samantha Patsy wears a hot pink
dress with encrusted beading at the top, white bitted ruched bodice and layered hot
pink and white organza ruffles. All are available at Oliverio’s Bridal.

Angela Spatafore models a red gown
with a fitted bodice accented with multi-
colored beading. The soft, semi-full skirt
has a tulle overlay. Ali Sansalone is
wearing a ballroom gown in a red and black
print, designed by Jovani. The bodice is
embellished with multi-colored beads
and sequins. Both of these gowns and
accessories are available at The Fashion
Scene in downtown Fairmont.

Designs for every formal event

Photos by Jason DeProspero, Bob Gay 
and Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post
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Above: Rich, bold colors
are available in every sil-

houette this season. Taylor
Ewart (left), Taylor Everett,
Hailey Rogers, Alexis Hoff-

man and Lauren Gower
model a set of modern

dresses. Visit The Queen’s
Choice in Morgantown to

see these and thousands
of other gowns. Right: For

Classic Bridal, Amanda
Maczko models a full A-line

prom gown with a fitted
bodice from Mary’s Fash-

ions. This peacock-blue-
and-green gown has

embroidered peacock
feathers and a split

embroidered overlay.
Below: Lauren Cole is

looks beautiful wearing a
Jovani royal blue, one-

sleeved long gown; acces-
sorized by Jim Ball earrings

and Jonathan Kayne
shoes.

Blue hues

Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post

Modeling for Coni & Franc, Giovanna Bonasso checks her reflection in a
turquoise sequin-on-net halter dress by Jovani. Her jewelry is by Felicia. 

Bob Gay/The Dominion Post

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post
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Prom
night

Clockwise from top left: Alexis Lorenze wears a hot pink Panoply high-low dress. Lauren Cole models an Alyce
Designs high-low dress as well. Alyssa Fairbanks wears a Jovani dress, and Jacob Estep and Brandon Wiseman
model tuxedos from Jim’s Formal Wear. “Anything Goes” is a great way to describe the most current wave of fash-
ion for prom. From prints, cut outs, and high-low hemlines to bright colors, ballgown and short dresses, it’s about
finding the look that best fits your personality, matched with what works best for your body type. These orange
and yellow designs are available at The Queen’s Choice, which has more than 2,000 dresses, up to a size 30.
Lavish Boutique’s own Meredith Murdock models one of the store’s top designers, Jovani. She is paired with Bran-
don Wiseman, who sports a white/black tuxedo from Jim’s Formal Wear. The Queen’s Choice GLAM girls look bright
and fun in these sparkly prom dresses from exclusive designers. Shades of green and fuchsia can be hard to find,
but are eye catching. Ruffles and petals add a nice touch to soften such vibrant colors and beading. These green
and fuschia gowns can be found at The Queen’s Choice new location behind Burger King in Sabraton.

Photos by Jason DeProspero and Bob Gay/The Dominion Post
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Prom
night

Clockwise from above left: Lauren Cole wears a high-low Alyce Designs
gown available at Lavish Boutique, and she is escorted by Jacob Estep in a
Jim’s Tuxedo. The Queen’s Choice GLAM girls, Taylor Everett, Jordan Simp-

son and Hailey Rogers model these deep, vibrant shades of purple and
blue. The dresses are by designers Tony Bowls and Sherri Hill and are

available at The Queen’s Choice. Eve Leombruno (from left), Meredith Mur-
dock, Joanna Twist and Ariana Pinn all model MacDuggal dresses one of
Lavish Boutique’s top designers. The tuxedo modeled by Tyler Nagy is by

Jim’s Formal Wear. Classic colors such as red and gold will never go out of
style. Feel like a Hollywood starlet or even a little sassy in an amped-up

take on this classic look. Models Taylor Ewart (from left), Alexis Zawelen-
sky, Leah Wiesner, Paige Tuttle, and Isabella Leon model these dresses

available at The Queen’s Choice in Morgantown.

Photos by Jason DeProspero and Bob Gay/The Dominion Post
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Uniontown Country Club, with its historical charm and tradition, provides the perfect setting for the celebration of your 
special day.

Our newly renovated (2011) clubhouse features beautiful new banquet facilities with a full wall of windows and glass 
panel French doors leading out to a full length balcony.  You and your guests will enjoy the breathtaking views of the 
Allegheny Mountains’ Chestnut Ridge.

Light, airy and spacious, our facilities can accommodate small or large parties, up to 250 people.  The neutral walls and 

decorating options.

We pride ourselves on the superior quality of the food prepared by our talented Executive Chef 
and his culinary team.  Additionally, our Event Coordinator and service team has an outstanding 

Whether you are planning a bridal shower, rehearsal dinner, wedding reception, or all three, we 
look forward to helping you make your day special...with wonderful memories that will last a 
lifetime.
Please call us at 724-437-3831 for further information and to arrange a tour of our facilities.
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